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PM at last
r
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SB^GB Kiriyenkp.- a 35-yrar-6WTi<i>n6CTac
with Bole pdhkd experience,; jwstercby. be-
came Russiai Prime Minister, ending a con- .

.-

frontackm between KremOrrtodpa^^ -

that plunged the -country into a month-long

.
limbo. Boris Yeftsfns pnot6g6 was confirmed
In his jofai by' a comfortable margin afterthe .

-

State Duma, or lower house, caved in on its

"

third and final vote on his nomination. The
new premier wrH present hts One-up for a
new cabinet to the President next Tuesday;

"

the new government is expected to begin
-

work by the end Of. next week.A tri- :

umphant Mr.Yeftsin, who precipitated the
crisis by sackingthe govemmeht.onl23 ..

March, went ontelearislon to dedarethe re-

sult a victoryfor “reasonpver emotion".;.
• v Full-story pageU

Grampian police
chief resigns

QiieF Constable Ian Oliver, the belea-
,

gueredhead ofthe Aberdeen-based 1

'

Grampian police force, resigned fast night ;

following pressure"over die forces mis-han-'

dling of the murder ofnine yeardfd'Scotc .

Simpson bya Well-known paedophile.'^

Olympic chief in .

A*! /*'* »M *7*77

THE mastermind of the mijlennkim Sydney

Queen to' apery diegame*. . ;T

. Ccmstmjoondex^em.rwmdedond)p~
comments ^^^oW^Gc^te^sayit^AuKndta:

was acting like a'^ci^hTe^a^r,,-1n foi

.

reladons-viri^Brf^ru'^C^areSiWhdfe-.1
.

co-ondmatihg the. Sytfoey Games in 2000,

saiiddied^sk^^ydibsbouW'c^en the;-

millenniai olympiad shc^ reflect the- cur-

rentvlewsnfAuwraltos^-- •
'

-

tbJEW car&ezrryitig JLabbor members should

Jlie warned - they have been nominated for a.

14 foie In a sketch writterij^r.pvty managers.

|®£j?JIniscens and MRs tore bden cuc^aced.widi

tff i proposed “scriprsuggesopg howthey'

should contacting membectof theparty

vdro joined before dye election and whose

l membership needs renewal: Page 6.- -•

-
r

;Key players: Chess pieces by the Belfast artist Anto Brennan caricature Northern Ireland’s leading political figures. A set costs £1,500 Photograph: Brian Harris

Loyalist

gunmen
back the

peace deal

LOYALIST paramilitaries Iasi night

threw their weight behind the

Nonhem Ireland peace agreement

and called for a “Yes" vote in the

referendum next month.

The endorsement by the Ulster

Defence Association and Ulster

Freedom Fighters came on the eve

of the annual conference of their po-

litical representatives, the Ulster De-

mocratic Party, at which leader

Gary McMichael is due to make a

strong call to back the agreement.

Sinn Fein chairman Mitchel

McLaughlin yesterday met with

IRA inmates at the Maze Prison to

bear their opinion on the deal.

It will be taken to a Sinn Fein

conference in mid-May at which the

party will decide its position on the

agreement. They are expected lo call

for a ‘‘Yes” vote in the referendums

on both sides of the border.

Trimble denial, page 4
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Vigilantes target child-killers
“• r'EtyTan burreil

"-rtbrrte'Affaii^ Correspondent

. :FROBAHON chiefs warned last

i''-night ..-that a wave of vigilante at-

£ tadsand the public “outing" ofsex

.
offenders was wrecking efforts to

momtonpaedopbiles. ... \
. :. HieAssociation ofChief Offi-

cers/of Probation issued a report

detaiKng40serious incidents from

around the country where public

disorder has hampered attempts to

keep sex.offenders undersupervi-

son.Tbe reportwas issued as po-

lice and anti-paedophile groups
'yesterday appealed for calm after

rioters attacked a police station in

- Bristol .where they believed the

child-killer Sidney Cooke was be-

ing held.
*

Petrol bombs andbneks were

thrown at the station, in the

Rnowle West area of the city,

leaving 46 policy officers injured.

Twowere concussed by flying mis-

sies and one was scorched by
burning petrol.

Police said a "reni-a-mob" gang
ofaround60 rioters, including chil-

dren' asyoung as eightwho threw

bricks; tod hijacked a peaceful

,
protest by around 300 people. A
dozen people were arrested

• Gill Mackenzie, vice chair-

woman ofthe Association of Chief
• Officers of Probation, said that

manv of the serious incidents re-

ferred to in the report had hap-

pened in the last few months.

“This gives us firm evidence that

real damage is being done to in-

nocent children and adults by peo-

ple taking the law into their own
hands." she said-

. “Existing vital and effective su-

pervision and surveillance opera-

tions are being destroyed."

Among the incidents detailed

in the report were:

The abandonment of police

surveillance ofa high-risk offend-

er in the Midlands after local

press identified and contacted

him. “Tracking his movements is

currently causing problems," the

report noted.

An offender under 24-hour po-

lice surveillance in the North was

“ouLed" by a tabloid newspaper. He
moved and probation staff man-
aged to trace him when he began

offering to babysit. But he moved
again and is now untraceable.

Photographs of an offender

were put up around local schools

id Wales. He was being monitored

by police 3nd probation but quick-

ly disappeared.

A local newspaper in the North

of England named and pictured a

convicted sex offender. Another
man living in the same block of flats

was mistaken for him and given a

severe beating.

An offender in the South-west

bad to be moved after vigilantes

threatened to nail him to a tree.

Home Office minister Alun

Michael yesterday insisted that

Cooke was under constant super-

vision by Avon and Somerset po-

lice 3ud could pose no threat.

“The ChiefConstable bas made
that absolutely dear. Now, it's

that assurance that the public

need - it’s certainly the assurance

that as a parent and grandparent

I would look for," he said.

Cooke was released from jail

earlier this month after serving nine

years for the manslaughter of

teenager Jason Swift. Avon and
Somerset police have refused to say

where they are holding the killer.

who was moved to the area from

London a week ago. Rumours
have prompted demonstrations

outside police stations in Yeovil.

Bridgwater and Minehcad in Som-
erset as well as Bristol.

People living near the scene of

last night's riot condemned those

responsible for the violence.

Jane Thomas. 34, said: “This

was supposed to be a peaceful

demonstration but it was taken

over by a mindless minority of

idiots.

“They have achieved nothing

and it makesme very angry to think

we are all going to be seen as ri-

oters when all we wanted to do was
demonstrate against this man."

quits indy’
E EXPRESS tides, have poached Rosie

Boycott, editor of The Independent and In-

dependent on Sunday, to, createa "new-mJd-

Ttorio^reewspaper". Andrew Marr,

f

edrfor^i-cWef of rite two tides, has tem-

por^ify-replied]the etfirort chair until

neyy are made. Page 2

Business news

Traffic

wardens to

get powers

similar

Fewer than half

think Labour is

trustworthy

^
perifcwnanees this season. As to •

for tomorrow’s San Marino Grand

. Vj*vsafc! he had developed a healthy te-

Spazftr^fe|ordan cofcague. RaffSchumach-

.vrix*has outpacedIwn sn afi three -

quaRyg^ sessions so far .Time

By Jason Bonnetto '

Crime Corre^tondent

THE motorist’s ultimate nightmare
'

could soon become reality - traffic

wardens with real power.

'

For years the world’s “mosthat-

ed profession" has had to make do
with terrorising stationary vehicles

and their owners, but police chiefs

and the Home Office are current- -

lyconsidering Jetting them loose on
;

moving,traffic.

Along with the extra powers to
‘

pullover motorists, the traffic war-

densare expected to suffer an even

greater amount ofverbal and phys-

ical abuse.
‘

There are also expected to be

-fresh calls for the country s sever-

al thousand “yellow perils" to be fit-

ted.with. bullet and stab-proof

armour. -
.

Somewardens in Cardiffhave al-

ready been issued with flak-jack-

ets, which can withstand the blast

;ofa 357magnum handgun at close

range-

Under the .proposals, police-

employed wardens, or “little

Hitlers" as-they are sometimes

nicknamed, would be allowed lo

stop motorists and fine them ifthey

were caught driving in bus lanes, il-

legally enteringbbjcjunctions or en-

dangering pedestrians at zebra

crossings-

Risky business: Wardens have
been shot at, run over, punched

• they could also be allowed to

pull over vehicles and have .them
tested by anti-pollution officers.

• At present only police officers

have the power to stop a moving ve-

hicle.
’ - ••

Only wardens employed by the

police rather than council ticket in-

spectors would be affected.

The plans were revealed yes-

terday by.Paul Manning, chair-

man of the Association of Chief

Police Officers’ traffic-committee.

He said the association was in dis-

cussion with ministers about the is-

sue. He argued that the changes

would free officers for more im-

portant work.

He added that a “risk assess-

ment” would have to be carried out

to consider whether body armour

was needed. •

In the past three years wardens

in Wiltshire and Wolverhampton

have been shot with air rifles. Oth-

ers have been draggedbehind cars,

run over and punched.

! By John Rentoul

I

A YEAR after the election, fewer

than halfofthe electorate think the

Labour government is “honest and
trustworthy”, according to an opin-

ion poll carried out for The
independent by Harris Research.

Only 49 per cent said the Gov-
ernment has, “on balance, been
honest and trustworthy", while 39per

cent said H had not. This marks a

,
change since last June,when 78 per

cent described the new administra-

tion as honest in an identically-

worded Gallup poll question.

Today's anniversary poll suggests

that the adverse publicity attracted

by the refurbishment of the Lord
Chancellor's apartments and the

break-up of the Foreign Secretary’s

marriage have hurt the image of the

Government, but that the Prime

Minister has emerged unscathed.

Harrisasked voters to distinguish

between Mr Blairand other ministers

on the issue ofwhether they “under-

stand the problems ofordinary peo-

ple". Nearly half the sample: 46 per

cent, agreed that "Mr Blair under-

stands the problems ofordinary’ peo-

ple butsome ofhis ministers do not”.

Smaller numbers (20 per cent)

thought that both Mr Blair and his

mmisrers understood theirproblems,

or that neitherMr Blair nor his min-

isters did (27 per centl.

Altogether, this means 73 per

cent thought that at least someofMr
Blair's colleagues were out oftouch.

while a total of 66 percent thought

the Prime Minister understood their

problems. Tom Simpson, managing
director of Harris, said: “It suggests

a bit more humility would not come
amiss."

Mr Blair's personal rating has de-

clined since the post-election eu-

phoria of last summer, but remains

at record levels, with 75 per cent say-

tag he bad done a “good job" in the

last year and only 17 per cent say-

ing he had done a “bad job". These

figures compare with Mr Biair's un-

precedented 9? per cent score in a

Labour Party poll after the election,

which was leaked to the press.

More worrying for Mr Blair is The

Independent's finding that more
people - 16 per cent - think public

services, such as the NHS have got

worse since the election than think

they have got better - 12 per cent.

The Prime Minister repeatedly urges

bis critics to focus On the “real" is-

sues, including health and education,

which he says matter most to voters.

However, 65 per cent, think public

services have stayed the same, which

supports the Government’s con-

tention that it is too early to judge

its record in these areas.

Poll details, page 2
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THE Prime Minister came in

furscathing criticism yesterday

fur what opposition members

described as "an incestuous re-

lationship" with media tycoon

Rupert Murdoch.
Labour’s chief press officer

AJastair Campbell and Minis-

ter without Portfolio Peter

Mandelson also came under fire

and were accused by Liberal

Democrat MP Norman Baker

of tarnishing the Government.
The MP for Lewes urged Mr

Bfair to examine his connec-

tions with the owner of the Sun
and the Times, control his spin

doctors and act like “New-

Labour. not Old Tory."

"No offence” must be

caused to Mr Murdoch, and a

Lords Bill to curb his predato-

ry pricing in newspaper circu-

lation war would be overturned,

said Mr Baker.

He also daimed that the

Government’s spin doctors of-

ten leaked stories to Mr Mur-

doch's papers.

A Downing Street press of-

ficer. Tim Allan, has recently

joined the Murdoch-owned Skv

TV.
Mr Baker continued that the

situation was "undermining de-

mocratic accountability, un-

dermined by the by-passing of

Parliament by leaking stories to

the media before Parliament is

told ... undermined by the in-

cestuous relationship with Ru-

pert Murdoch."

The MP also questioned

the amount of taxes paid by Mr
Murdoch's company. News In-

ternational. which between 1985

and 19<>5 had paid only

i'll.74 million lav on profits of

almost f 1 billion. “ equivalent

to 1J pence in the pound", he

said.

"This generosity to an

American citizen bom in Aus-

tralia can hardly be helpful to

the Treasury. The motivation is

dear- it is to keep Mr Murdoch

on board and keep his news-

papers on side.

"It seems the Prime Minis-

ter is very much in bed with Mr
Murdoch - a position l don't

envy him,"

Mr Baker went on to accuse

the Governmentofa “cover up”

rn o fto ft-oliiui

costs less if you are in the

public sector.

When arranging mortgage protection required by your lender,

why not shop around and save money: Talk to Zurich

Municipal. With our Mortgage Protection Policy, your

repayment mortgage will be paid off should you die. We done

pay our staff commission - and you'll automatically receive a

15% discount ifyou work in the public sector.
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overMr Blair's discussion ofMr
Murdoch's business interests

with Italian Premier Romano
FYodi.

•And he also raised concern

as to whether Mr Murdoch
had undue influence on Gov-
ernment policy on European
Monetary Union.

The Liberal Democrat MP
demanded an annual report

on the No 10 press office, a doc-

ument setting out its role and
powers, an end to the leaking

of Government announce-
ments and clarification of the

relationship between the Prime

Minister and Mr Murdoch.

Mr Baker also attacked the

power of AJastair Campbell an

unelected official, and his seem-

ing carte blanche to reprimand

ministers. “Is he now the un-

official 23rd cabinet minister?",

he asked.

"Docs the Prime Minister

endorse unelected officials

treating cabinet ministers like

naughty schoolchildren who
need their pocket money with-

drawn?”

Responding for the Gov-

ernment, junior public service

minister Peter Kiiloyle said Mr
Baker's charges were rub-
bish'’.

He continued: “You have

talked ... about this incestuous

relationship with Mr Rupert

Murdoch. 1 have to say to you
that Mr Rupert Murdoch is not

treated differently to anybody

else."

The Italian premier had ini-

tiated the call with Mr Blair, not

vice-versa, the minister added.

This is the second time in 4S
(

hours that the Government

has been criticised over its re- i

Jationship with Mr Murdoch.
,

Lord Barrie, the former di-

rector general of the Office of
\

Fair Trading earlier rejected

Government assertionsthat4to

'

legal changes were needed on ;

the Competition Bill to tackle

predatory policing.

The delayed second reading ,

of the Bill will take place in the

Commons on May 5.

The Government is expect-
^

ed to win the vote, but minis-

ters are said to be worried by l

the adverse publicity the debate
(

will create, as well as rebellion

from its backbenchers.
i

w
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at the

By Paiil HcCanti

and AndrewBuniombe

ROSCE Boycottyesterday resigned as ed-
_

jtor of The Independent dm. Independent

on Sunday to become editor ofthe Express'

titles. Her deputy, Chris Bfackfiurst, has also.
.

•

Jeftrojoin her. /
.

' .
r'.'

Ms Boycott, 46,.has left;after three^^

months as editor of-the daily after
';A;-i

receiving “an unbeatable offer” froffl the/ ' ~

Express to produce a“new kindoftmdrmar- ;-7^

fcet newspaper”.' But she said^ber.depar:;^ ;r

turnwas tinged with regret. *Tt has,been
•.f-

fhe greatest joy of my life to workhfixe.” _
:

Brendan Hopkins, managfng dh^ctqr'of

IndependentNewspaper*

fbBowing Ms Boycott's departure fce.had —T
asked Andrew Marr. editor in cbietofbbthi \ _,*

Independent, titles, to temporarily edit the! /

papers, ft is planned that new tyKiorcand .

.

remaining as editor in chief ofboth titles.

Mr Hopkins said he been.bdwi^aver

by the ndmber and quality of veryseniot

Dog day afternoon; A blow-up dog at an anti-vivisection rally in Battersea Park yesterday to mark World

Laboratory Animal Day. The event culminated in a minute's remembrance . Photograph: Gylnn Griffiths

.

joining The Independent, Tie iak|:^Ttiis if,
gives us. a wondeffui oppoournty to T:

strengthen the editorial side of the paper.
'

..

at asenior level,andl look forward tomak-...;\-

ingMmeexdfingaxinouncemeni5tKwtlj,.- :

.
•

• • He said the company remained fitity-

committed to both titles which he predicted *_

had veiy bright futures. The company was . i

planning expansion and major investment ;

in the newspapers.
'

Ms Boycotttook oyer as editor of bo.th^ .

The Independent andIndependent on Sm-
day last January after editing the Sunday

tide since 1996. She made her mark on The

Independent wxth.'a series of high-profile

campaigns, mostfamously die Sunday pa- ^
•peris demand for; the deqrimihalisation of

*
cannabis. Mr Marr yesterday said he and

: Ms Boycott ha"d disagreed over the

cannabis issuerbut dismissed reports that

•. acomment piececommissioned by him last

. Week opposing decriminalisation, had -

r
- been the reason for her departure.

Voters back PM but find ministers out pf touch

ByJohn Rentoul

THE people-s- verdict-^a—
Labour's first year is that Tony

Blair has done well, but that the

rest of his government is out of

touch and not especially trust-

worthy. according to a Harris

poll for The Independent.

The Prime Minister's per-

sonal rating has declined gently

since the 93 per cent recorded

immediately after the election,

which is asdose as political opin-

ion polls ever get to unani-

mous. But today's figure of 75

per cent saying he has done a

“good job" in the last year re-

mains unprecedented, and is the

sort of finding which could eas-

ily lead someone, as Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretary, did

this week, to forecast 20 years

of Labour government.

But the poll contains many
worrying findings for the Gov-

ernment, too. The fact that 46

per cent fell that while Mr
Blair understands the prob-

lemsofordinary people, “some

of his ministers do not”, while

a further 27 per cent think that

nobody in government under-

stands their problems, suggest

the extent to which the Gov-
ernments image dependson Mr
Blair’s personal reputation.

Anotherwarning sign is the

extent to which Mr Blair has

succeeded in reversing the tra-

ditional class attitudesofBritish

politics. Charges that he has

pandered to middle-class Mid-

dle England seem tocarrysome

weight wiflrwarkinjHihss Vot-

ers. Among jniddle-class

ABCls. the^Prhrfc- Minister's

“goodjob” ratingtouches80per

cent, while C2DEs, who make
upthe majority in the electorate,

mark him down at 71 per cent

HOW LABOUR SCORES AFTER ONE YEAR

Independent/Harris Poll

Tony Blair has been Prime

Minister for nearly a year.

Would you say he has done!

A very good job 11%

A fairly good job 64%

A fairly bad job 12%

A very bad job 5%

Do you think the Govern-

ment has, on balance, been

honest and trustworthy or

not?

Honest and trustworthy 49%
Not honest and trustworthy

39%

Which of these three state-

ments do you most agree

with?

Both Mr Blair and his minis-

ters understand the problems

of ordinary people

20%
Mr Blair understand the

problems of ordinary people

but some his ministers dd not

46%
Neither Mr Blair nor his min-

isters understand the prob-

lems erf ordinary people ...

27%

vices have Improved, got

worse or stayed the same
since Labour came to power?

Improved 12%

Stayed the same 65%
Got worse : 16%

Do you think that public ser-

Do you remember how you
voted last year?

Labour 56%
Conservative 25%
Lib Dem • 14%'

Other 5%
(Excluding those who did not

vote, refused, don’t know
30%)

Working-class voters are

more likely .than the rniddle

classes to sa/tffat ministers arc

untrustworthy or out oftouch.

Another paradox is that
- despite Mr Blairis “youngcoun-

try" rhetoric, his support is

strongest among old-age pen-
•

sitraers, who also give him aii

80 per cent "goodjob" rating.

The poll also reveals one of
the strongest recent examples /;

of poh'tical^alse memory syn-

drome", wiih56petcenlof the |

sample claiming to have voted' -

Labour in the general election -

last year, as against Labour's ac-

tual vole of 44 per cent Only- ;•

25 per cent admitted to voting

for the Tbries, against their ac-

tual 31 per cent, and 14 per cent

claimed to have voted Liberal

Democrat, against 17 per cent
Harris Research interviewed

1,189 adults between 17 and 21

April. Data were weighted to

match the population, but no ,

adjustments were made for. \

people's reluctance to declare ...

.
their political views. :

'
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2020 may be short on joy

TWO-HOUR space -sbut tie-

flights to Sydney or San ‘Fran-

cisco» i 25-hour working week,
'J

one.in 'five fathers staying.?^
home as house-husbands;'
35Omph.trains for comm u ting

to. work, and automatic lawn .

mowing -just a few of the de-
lightsin store by the year 2020,

The chances -are that within*
te next two decades- -Britons-.;

wfil be a lot- bealthler-and -.

wealthier, with" more leisure
“

and more technologiral good-
ies. according to a new report
published today. It will: be a
world of economic opportuni-
ty - for those on the right side,

*

of the fence. .

In its assessment of foe fu-
tures die Henley Ceutr&putsthe
odds, on an economic and soda!
crisis at just one in five:-,- l

.

And if that happens, .it 'will'

be due to an unforeseen glob-’
al event such as an earthquake
in Japan or crash in wodd stock-

markets. j .

"

So let’s bask in its glowing vi-

sion of prosperity. - •

~ Ffor example, in foeworld of
work, the report predicts less

commuting.

Superconductive magnetic
levitation trains will'zoom into

the cities, cutting travel tunes.

“The longest commuterjourney
wfl] be just under two hours,

mainly for the very wealthy ns-,

ing the space shuttle."

Most people will work few-

er (han.25hbtns~eachweekaver.

three or four days, spending
their free days involved in com-
munity work. This will expand
as people take on many welfare

roles previously filled by the

state, says author Graeme

-

Leach. ......

With a desktop computerin
2020 “as powerful -as all the-,

dtynputers inSilicon Valley to-

day” we wfl] shop on-line, get

ourentertainmenton-line, and
even find romance on-line. Tor,

apparently, this is the waymany
couples will meet

That must be partly because

the Henley Centres predicting

the demise ofthe office.A tenth

ofthe biggest companies wffl be -

entirely “virtual” with nb phys- •

ical HQ, and a quarter of ah
'

workerswfflopexatefromborne.

Police

sacrifice

rugby

to duty
By Andrew Buncombe

l! foresees an even more
flexible world of work, with

more self-employment and job
hopping. We might spend as

much, as a month everyyear out

ofwork, it speculates, in the new
world of “friction-free capital-

ism”.
' Luckily, home isgoing to be

even more attractive. Falling

land prices and a relaxation of

gKeoJjeh legislationwtB cut the

costof building an idyllic sub-

urbanretreat/Youngpeoplewin

live in the cities but will move
oufwtieh t&ey start a family.

.Technology in the borne wffl

have reduced the burden of

housework, with robots that

vacuum the carpet automatically

and intelligent house manage-
ment systems - nice for the

growing army of husbands in

pinnies.

To cap it ail, we will live

longer, thanks togene therapy,

and be healthier as a result of

preventative medicine.

Unfortunately, we will not be

any happier, the report reckons.

Rather, there will be agrowing
“crisis of u^el expectations’*

triggered fry the vast array of
newproducts and services avail-

able. There will be social ten-

sions too.

The welfare state will retreat

further, and Britain could see

the spread of US-style “gated

communities” that keep out

the dangerous riff-raff.

And, as the report concedes,

there Is a small chance of a
much bleaker future.

Unemployment could re-

turn to 1930s rates and conflict

between the haves and have-

nots escalate.

Spending and employment
would plummet in a “hellish

downward spiral”.

Not surprisingly for a report

sponsored by Bardays Life, it of-

fers one solution.

We could ail put a lot more
effort into saving for hard times.

Nigel Waite, marketing di-

rector, draws hisown conclusion

from the report; “The need for

people to make their own fi-

nancial provisions for retire-

ment and the future is ever

increasing.

2020 Vision, £300 from Bar-

clays Life, with all proceeds to

Marie Curie Cancer Care, 0171

489 1995 ext 3911.

ONE CAN only imagine how
bard they trained, week in,

week out, throughout the long,

damp South Whies winter.

But the South Wales Police

Rughy Union team are made up

of committed men who all

strove 10 make their team the

best. And this week their efforts

seemed to have been rewarded

when they were due 10 play in

the prestigious Police Athletic

Association rugby cup final.

But having reached the na-

tional final, the team were

forced to pull out after their

chief constable refused to let

enough of them have time off

to play.

“It’s all veiy embarrassing re-

ally. I think there is a certain

amount of eggon the face.” said

one anonymous police source.

The team had been due to

play the final against Lancashire

Police last Wednesday at

Coventry. But at a training ses-

sion the night before, it became

obvious that not enough play-

ers would be able to get lime off.

Rather than take a weakened

squad, the team puffed out.

“Of course it is disappoint-

ing. We were very much look-

ing forward to the match and

the team had worked very

hard." said Inspector Mike Ler-

wav, the team manager “But we

are police officers and w e realise

that our firsL duty has to be to

ourcommunity and we support

our chief constable on that."

In the pasL South Wales of-

ficers had been given time off

to play sport But there has been

pressure in recent years from

the force's authority to stop this.

In a statement chiefconstable

Tony Burden said: “Although it

is regrettable that the officers

were not available to play in the

PAA cup final, it should be re-

membered that their priority is

to police the community of

South Wales.”

The team's chance now lies

with the PAA who will consid-

er an appeal to have the game
rearranged. As it happens. Mr
Burden is the PAA's secretary.

A Hollywood favourite forced

to test-drive her principles

IN THE
' NEWS

WHOOPI

:

GOLDBERG

WHOOPI Gtafcfoerg is fearsome

when it cooks to breaking wind

and she’s not afraid to admit it;

writes Clare Garner. Indeed,

she’s “a great befiever in damv
ing farts” and has even drought

about bottling and marketing

hers as Essence of Whoopi.

Breaking wind is the subject

of one offoe 24 monologues in

Ms Goldberg’s new book, enti-

tled simply Book, published

thfejsveek. Under the chapter

heJprng “Wmd^.the woman
bom Ofren Johnson explains

how she came to be Whoopi.

“When I.was in my twenties

and diagnosedwirfrulcers, I was

encouraged Safari up a storm, -

and myfri^it&;stai^caDii%me
Whoopi,” sbe divulges. *T Was
like awaBongwhoopeecushion,
they ^id.-AnddK name lingers,

like a good farLIotlg after my
violet soent has dissipated.”

So, that dears up any con-

fusion about ber name, but

.

what about herage? Her correct

birthtfaie is1955, makingher 42.

Under the chapter ‘Wind’ in her new book, Goldberg says

how she became ‘WhoopF ' Photograph: Andrew Buurman

but The fibn Encylopedia says

she is 48. The reason is that as

a young actress starting out, Ms
Goldberg lied about her age,

. adding six years because “no-

body would hire me to acL

Everyone said I was tooyoung.”

Back then, Goldberg was a

single mother living on benefit

m California. She took tempo-

rary jobs but was always doing

some acting on the side. It was

only m 1984, when Mike

.Nichols, director of The Grad-

uate and Working Girl, spotted

her one-woman show and of-

fered to launch her on the

Broadway, stage, that Whoopi
took off. Steven Spielberg saw
the resultant show and decided

to cast her in The ColorPurple.

Now she commands £6m a
movie and has an Oscar (for her

performance in Ghost), a Gram-
my and two Golden Globe
Awards, plus a place of honour
at Grauman’s Chinese Theatre

in Hollywood, where prints of

her hands, feet and braids are

preserved in concrete. In 1992

she starred in the surprise Nock-

buster comedy. SisterAct, which

grossed more than $300m.

She hales eggs, men in the

bathroom, flying and being

called an African American.

“Call me an asshole, call me a

blowhard, but don’t call me an

African American. Please,” she

implores in the “Race” chapter.

“It divides us, as a narioD and as

a people, and it kinda pisses me
off It diminishes everything I’ve

accomplished and everything

every other black person has ac-

complished on American soil
”

Goldberg fakes honesty se-

riously. So seriously that when
she wed for the third, time - to

Lyle Trachtenberg, a trade

union organiser, in 1994 - her

marriage vow was “Maybe”,

rather than “I do.” The
marriage lasted one year.

At 19, Goldberg had a

daughter, Alexandra, who in

turn had a child. Amarah. at 15.

In her book, Goldberg recalls

how a 14-year-old Alexandra

telephoned to say: “Mom, Tm
pregnant,” followed by“Mom?
1 want to keep this baby."

Goldberg was forced to test-

drive her principles: “1 realised

that if I was out there scream-

ing to preserve a woman's right

tp an abortion, 1 was also out

there preserving my daughter’s

right not to have an abortion.”

April storms set new rainfall record

By Louise jury

IN THE latest of the rainiest/

driest/ honest weather records

to be set in the UK. the E&ster

storms are due to make this

month the weitesi April of the

century.

just days after scientistsan-

nounced that the world is hot-

ter than il has been at any time

in the past 600 years, weather

forecasters are preparing to re-

po ^record rainfall. -

Yesterday,- the figures col-

lected at 9am fell just 0.8mm

short of this century's record of

more than five inches set in

.1920; .- , . ;

;

Adda Meteorological Office

spokesman said they were con-

fident that rain which fell in

many parts ofthe country yes-

terdaywould break the record.

Stephen Davenport, asenior

forecaster, said: “There is.no

doubt it has been an abnormally

wet month.”.

The ail-time record is held

by April 1782, when there were

5.4 inches of rain - and it is not

beyond possibility that this

record wfl] be broken.
'

-!Tbe floods which bit the-

Midlands, West Country and

TOdesover Easter caused chaos,

cost four lives and millions of

pounds of damage.

Insurers have said the cost

of the flooding, which also left

hundredshomeless,could reach

£500 million.

However, everycloudhas its

silver lining. The downpours

haveproved a boon forgaixlen-

ers in Surrey. Sutton and East

,

Surrey . Water yesterday an-

nounced die liftingofa sprinkler

ten after an inspection showed

waterlevelshadreturned
1

to nor-

mal after a two-year drought-

The year, has already seen

other bizarre weather condi-

tions. On 13 February, Britain

had its hottest February day

since recordsbegan with a tem-

perature of 19.6 recorded at

Barboume in Worcestershire.

Today, much ofEnglandand

Whies will have outbreaks of

rain, some heavy, but it should

clear awayfrom most places to

leave sunny spells and a few

showers.

Scotland and Northern Ire-

land will develop showers after

a dry, bright start. There is a risk

of thunder.
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No Trimble

call halted report
By Colin Brown

Oil*' Pc lii'C’l C'jmapc ; id-nr

TONY Blair's office denied

yesterday that a call from David

Trimble, the Ulster Unionist

leader, to 10 Downing Street

led to the Prime Minister's

intervention and the post-

ponement of a eumentions

PjraJes Commission report 00

Orange marches.

The resignation of two

members immediately after the

commission's Agreement to

hold back the report plunged it

into crisis and threatened to un-

dermine the success ot the

"ves" campaign for the refer-

endum on the peace settlement

on 22 May.

Mr Trimble, who is lacing a

crowing challenge as Ulster

Unionist leader to his support

f. »r the "ves” campaign,
said he

was angry at reports that the

commission was planning to

announce its intention ban the

loyalist march in Drumeree. in

his own constituency.

Confirming Mr Trimble’s

rail had been made, the Prime

Minister’s spokesman said that

it had taken place alter Mr Blair

had already asked the com-

mission chairman, Alastair

Graham, to halt the publication

of the report over fears that it

would undermine Unionist and

lovalist support for a “yes"

viittf in the referendum.

Mr Trimble confirmed con-

tacting a Labour backbench
MP

aboufhis anger over the report,

but Downing Street could not

comment on claims that theMP
was a close aide to the Prime

Minister.

Mr Trimble, who was id

America, denied speaking

directlv to Mr Blair before the

decision LO halt the report was

taken.

Mr Trimble said he hau

made representations to Mr
Graham “in the strongest

terms" that it would be “lunatic,

absolute folly'
4

to ban the

Druracree Orange parade.
J
\Ve have got to have as nor-

mal a summer as possible, for

the Drumcree church service to

go ahead would be a sign of nor-

mality. For it to be interrupted

would plunge this province

back into conflict." Mr Trimble

said.

Downing Street said Mr
Blair did not believe the resig-

nation of two members from

the commission had wrecked its

credibility. Mr Blair is confident

that it will replace the two

members and carry out its task

in vetting marches after the ref-

erendum result is known.

William Hague. Lhe Con-

servative leader, reinforced his

support for the peace settle-

ment yesterday in the face of a

growing Tory revolt over the

early release of terrorist pris-

oners as part of the package.

He faced fresh criticism from

Lord TfebbiL followingthe attack

by the former prime minister,

Baroness Thatcher, on plans to

release terrorists who had tar-

geted the Tory cabincL Some

Tory MPs also warned that they

willvote against the special Bill

to allow the prisoners to be freed

on licencewhen it comes before

the Commons.
Mr Hague acknowledged

on BBC radio that some peo-

ple - including former Lady

Thatcher - were “extremely

anxious” about the proposals to

free paramilitaries who have

bombed and murdered.

But there could be no over-

all settlement plan without

agreement on the issue of the

prisoners, he said.

“This is a historic opportu-

nity to bring peace to Northern

Ireland," Mr Hague said.

Chanensn* times: Da*.
a ‘yes’ vote in next month’s referendum, goring speec
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at

of Ulster
By Jason Bennetto

Crime Correspondent

THE murder of a Catholic •

man was “clinically and vi-

ciously executed" by terrorists

attempting to destroy any hopes

of peace in Northern Ireland,

a bishop told mourners at the

victim's funeral yesterday.

Adrian Lamph, 29, shot

while at work in Portadown.Co

Armagh, on Tuesday, was the

first victim ofa sectarian killing

since the peace agreement was

signed on Good Endayr

Detail also emerged yester-
.

day of another attack; against

a 79-year-old man shot in both,

legs and beaten ih his home in

Belfast in a paramilitary-style •

assault on Thursday night:

Gerard Clifford, the Bishop

ofArmagh, said atMr Lamph s

funeral:*OncemoreUteviolent

death of an innocieut man has

struck atthe core of what we

hold sacred _ All of us watched

intently as the politicians

strained to find asolution tothe

problems of Northern Ireland

that would be acceptable to us

alL The vast majority believe

that can still be achieved but

there are some., the men and

women of violence, who feel

threatened by the prospect of

peace. They feelso threatened

they are willing' -to kill and

murder to ensure that peace

never comes.’V \

He continued: “I have no

doubt that the murder of Adri-

an Lamph was clinically and vi-

ciously executed to ensure that

Portadown would rebel at the

prospect of peace.”

Parish priest Either Sean

Larkin told hundreds of mourn-

ers at St John the Baptist

Church: "For ever indelibly

imprinted oh my mind is the

memory of whUdng down the

long hospital corridors to thein-

tensive care unU-where Atfrian.

niifcm>irW i tfail'Of
1'

niS inCDlUUU luuuft*?-"" .

floor." The priestpaid tribute

to. Mr Lamph; a council em:

ployee,.; as a likeable, hard-

working young min- Hh^Lr,

Knocks spots off carpets!

whom, he had:;? two-year-old

son,-and his father. Tommy, led

the procession of mourners -

Police are still investigating

Mr Lamph's murder, it is be-

lieved the hardline Loyalist

Volunteer Force was behind the

kfiling.

Police yesterday pledged to

track down those responsible

for the attack on the elderly

man: A gang forced their way •

into his home at -Alamein-

House in the nationalist New -

Lorigft area ofnorth Belfast and

shot him in both kneesand both

ankles. The victim was also

beaten about the head.

Detectives said they were

puzzled by the attack because

of the victim's age. but said it

bore all the hallmarks of a

paramilitary punishment shoot-

ing. They called it “a sickening^

attack on a weak and defence-%’

less pensioner’’.

RUC Chief Inspector

Mervyn Patton said: “It was

nothing short of torture and the

thugs who brutalised him must

be caught,” The pensioner was

described as being m a stable

condition.

The incident was one of

two “kneecapping?” on Thurs-

day night. A 20-year-old man

was also shot in both legs dur-

ing an attack on the national-

ist Twinbrook estate in west

Belfast.
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Scrap dealer stole electricity to power his

Ian TordoffcAwaking sentence for electricity theft.

fey Andrew Buncombe

A SCRAP dealerused thousands of

pounds worthofstolen electricity to

power an outhouse, workshop,

colour televisions, a dishwasher, a

microwave, a fridge-freezer and a hi-

fi by Hlegalfybooldng np to a lamp-

post, a court heard yesterday.

Ian Tordoff led a cable from his

bouse to a specially coostraded joint

at thehase of the lamppost where

be could 'connect up his supply

when hewfched.

.
• liedi^rown Court heard yes-

terday -that Tordoff, 44, was only

fflfuglit after- police could not un-

derstand why his kitchen lights re-

pwtned oh after being shown that

his generator - which be claimed

powered his home -was switched off

After a flour, day trial Tordoff
'

"from Stanley, nearWakeDeld. West

.v %rkshire, was found guilty ofthe 3-

legal use ofeledridty between June
: ip% and March 1997. He was also

. found guilty of damaging property

belonging to \hrkshire Electricity. He

had denied the charges.

; .. Tordoff, whose wife and teenage

son were in court, was released on

bail to await sentencing. Assistant

Recorder Jennifer Kershaw QC
said the adjournment was no indi-

cation of what sentence she would

give. Peter Robertshaw.TordoB’s so-

licitor, said they were considering ap-

pealing against the verdict.

After the case Yorkshire Elec-

tricity said anyone tampering with

such equipment was risking their

life.

Kevin Miles, the company’s cus-

tomer services director, said; “Peo-

ple who steal electricity don't just

run the risk ofbeing caught but also

of killing someone else.

“Every year people are burned,

scarred and even temporarily blind-

ed after tampering with our equip-

ment.*'

He said the company's meter

reading teams were trained to spot

cases of fraud.

“We also monitor people's bills

and consumption and can often eas-

ily identify when people are cheat-

ing,” he added. “This crime is like

shoplifting — it's the honest cus-

tomers who end up paying for it.” An oud>uHding Tordoff powered with electricity stolen via a cable from a streedamp
Photographs: PA

By Charles Arthur -

Science and Technology Editor
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Wagnet strikers

to accept pay-off
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dispute endtxi
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_ .... ^

n workers

ien company voted

accept an£850,1X»iwy^
Tie-conflict,whichloqkpIacS?;

jariiogtonnes door, t©-the

nc glister’s constmiency-.

resolvedwhen strikers yot-

rj 47to 34 to accept an ay-;

i one stage or another the

lie involved an ‘cco-camp

stablisliment of a chicken-

i and a replica ofDel BPJF*

^jjrfjcder van from
televi-

's Only fv°k^ ôrses -
'

ormer miners from Der-

iK expressed support -for

dismissed workers by-

orisnanngoutside the
Cam-

ceshire manston oTAian

i^e It, chairman ofthe
Beris-

r
goup/uAicb owns Magpe|-

Vn ipjuw3ionr
wa6_

fnst the ccb-camp on tee
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Pul picket lift®! /•
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as a chicken farm. .
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approach in the Commons re-

teifllywbenhe urgedbo* rides

to settle'the matier^teehelp

of.COirafiatTou service Acas.

The GMB^neral muon,the

ThtsSport andGeneral Workers’

Union and construction union

Ucatt balloted members under

thethreat teattheseverance
of-

fer would be withdrawn at tee

end of the nionttuA relieved

Davia Williams, managing

director of Magnet,welcomed

ihe result of the ballot
•
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By Anthony Bevins

Pdtticat Editor
____

LABOUR has so refined its

management techniques dial it

haseven circulated ministers as

well as MPs with,a “script" for

follow-up calls to people who

have only been membersof the

party fora year, and whose elec-

tion-time membership now

needs renewal.

Designed for apparent sim-

pletons, the “script" starts offby

asking MPs: “Who are we call-

ing?" It replies: “Members at the

end of their first year of Labour

Party membership, who are due

to renew for the first time.

“The great majority of your

callsshould be positive, howev-

er. depending on what the issues

of the day are, this may not al-

ways be an easy call to make. But

it is alwaysworth doing - the very

fact that an MP is calling a mem-

ber at the end of their first year

All faiths

welcome
in Lords,

says

Carey

THE ARCHBISHOP of Can-

terbury. Dr George Carey, said

today he would welcome the

creation of peers representing

other faiths as part of the reform

of the House of Lords.

But he signalled that any

moves by the Government to

cut the 26 seats reserved for

Church of England bishops

would be firmly resisted.

Dr Carey issued a state-

ment after a newspaper report

that he and the Lord Chancel- 1

lor. Lord Irvine, had discussed

movesto reduce the numberof

bishops in-the Lords to make
|

room for representatives of
!

other faiths. *
.

.

The^idea com<s%3^.&§S$£
eminent considers ways to re-

form membership ofthe Lords

after the abolition of the right

of hereditary peers to sit and

vote in the' Upper House.

Currently, although some

non-AngJicans sit in the Lords,

they- are not there on behalfof

their religions. The Govern-

ment believes that members of

theRoman Catholic, Methodist,

Jewish, Muslim and Hindu feiths

should also be allotted seats.

The Cabinet Office said that

cutting the number of bishops

tomakeway for representatives

of other faiths was a “possible

idea", but said itwas not yet on .

the agenda of the committee

dealing with Lords reform,

“The committee hasn't even

begun to think about this yet. It's
.

not even been talked about. It’s

a possible idea but there are no

proposals to do this yet," a

spokesman said.

Lambeth Palace confirmed

that Dr Carey had a private lunch

with the Lord Chancellor in

February at which “a number of

different topics were discussed in-

formally". The Lord Chancellor's

Department also confirmed that

Lord Irvine had met the Arch-

bishop. but said it was a private

mee ting and a wide range of is-

sues had been discussed.

In its statement today, Lam-

beth Palace made dear Dr Carey

would welcome the creation of

more peers of other faiths, but

gave a dear hint tbal he opposed

reducing the number of Church

of England bishops.

“The .Archbishop does not

see any necessary link between

the number of Church of Eng-

land Bishops in the House of

Lords and numbers of peers of

other church and faith affilia-

tions. The Church has long

made it clear it would welcome

the creation of more such peers.

“The .Archbishop looks for-

ward to further constructive

discussions about these and

other matters as the shape of

proposals about the overall size,

nature and composition ofa re-

formed Upper House becomes

dearer." Lambeth Palace said.

Viscount Cranbame, Tory

leader in the Lords, seized on
these latest claims about reform

of the Upper House to attack

the Government.

“This is a piecemeal ap-

proach by this Government to-

wards the reform of the House

of Lords.” he said.

of membership will send very

strong signals of worth, recog-

nition, and involvement and

should result in the member re-

newing their membership."
^

According to the script ,

the purpose of the call is “Tb

find outhow the member views

their first yearofmembership;

to listen to what they have to

say about the Labour govern-

ment and its policies; to en-

courage them to renew their

membership-"
'

The script starts; “Hello,

may I speak to. .
My

name is 5 I’m y°V
r

Member of Parliament here in

Tm calling because I

see that you have been a

Labour Party member for al-

most a year and I just wanted

to make contact with you at this

important time.

“How have you viewed your

membership so far? (listen to

answer and respond.) Are there

any local issues you^lhmk I

should be. dealing with * ,

ten and respond).) Are there

anv national issues you feel

strongly about (Listened re-

spond.)" :
. w

At that point* MPs are tola

to ask about membership n>

newal, saying; “I do hope that

you will be able, to renew your

membership.

“If YES: That's great,

, I'm really pleased You

will be getting a letter from the

party in the near future.

“If NO: Why not? The

MPs are told that if there is a

political objection, ibeyshould

turn the page and readjxom e

.“objection responses”.

Under that heading, tf the
.Ua^mVC'

jevon ”, the MP is told

to say; “Fair enough- But there

are very few members of the

party who agree with every

point of

because there is constant*
;

aosion of aD areas over tte •

wbbkt pa«y. and

view is listened
re ...

“Youmav disagree with «»:: £

policyon_
tbataveralLyou stiUsuppprtfcj

overall aims and
objewves-of7 ;

theLaboor ^ovenunecL?.,;
.

.

If the member then says-

•

“UTiafs thepoint? You reju&

the same as the Tutiffi thc.MP

is told to say: “No, we re nb£._ .<

“The Tories showed again . .

and again that they were only

interested in themselves. De-

cisions they made about the

country were determined' by >

bow much it benefited them-

selves arid their friends - you

onty need to look at all the ex-

amples of government sleaze -

that were discovered over the
•

last two years of their govern- " v.

ment to see that in action ... . -

Lord Hattersley showing his emotion at the funeral of form^- sports

Denis Howell atSt Paul’s Church in Birmingham yesterday ,. Photograph: Newsteam

Party under fire on
briefing notes plan
By Colin Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

LABOUR leaders were press-

ing on yesterday with a

“brazen” attempt to get tax-

payers’ money 10 pay for MPs"

briefing notes from the Labour

Party.

Tory leaders called for a

Commons inquiry into the dis-

closure yesterday by the Inde-

pendent that MPs were being

asked to arrange with the Com-
mons fees office for payments

of£400 a year to be paid direct

to a Labour bank account for

the party briefing service.

Facing a barrage ofcriticism

over the alleged “fiddle”.

Labour leaders continued yes-

terday to seek the approval of

Lhc fees office for the pay-

ments. The Independent

learned that Nick Brown, the

Labour Chief Whip, contacted

the fees office yesterday as

Labour faced a storm of criti-

cism to seek a way around the

objections to the payments by

the fees office.

But last night the fees of-

fice confirmed that it was writ-

ing to Mr Brown rulingout the

payments, which are intended

for necessary constituency al-

lowances and office costs.

Hilary Armstrong, the min-

isterfor local government, had
indicated earlier that the par-

ty was refusing to give up the

plan: "This is commercially

available material which is on

the open market and isn’t

specifically for Labour MPs.

“Any MP is able to make
sure they get the information

that is necessary about what’s

going on in this country and be-

yond this country to make sure

they have got the appropriate

Armstrong: Indicated the
party was standing firm

information for theirjob.” she
said.

But a Tory spokesman said:

"It's laughable to suggest that

this isn't party political. Of
course it is. It is a brazen at-

tempt to fund the service at the
taxpayers" expense."

A source in the fees office
said it had rejected the claims
that itwas acommercial service

of use to all MPs including

Tories. “We have seen a publi-
cation from the Labour Partv

press office.

“If the lblies bought it, they

would want to make holes in ir .

rather than use it, which would :.

:

defeat the object of the exer-.^

cise.”

The Inland Revenue, which^l

could be asked to refund the' %
payments, had also mdicatedXJ

that it would not comply with
: ^

the scheme, if it was not nec- 'i;

essary for all MPs to daim it.

Tom Sawyer, general sec-: a
retary of the party, wrote H*jl

Labour MPs at the start of tfi&jl

month, offering to provide

Labour MPs with a 24-hourme^
dia monitoring service -

Gillian Shephard, :Tbry
“

spokeswoman on House qf\''

Commons affairs, .
said ' she :

would write to baffi Commons.--

Speaker Betty Bootfaroyd and :

Leader Df the Commons Ann. ;•

Taylor calling for an mvesriga-
-

tiotL She would also raise the.-',

matter in the House.
“It's no surprise that Labour

MPs need such a service, asttej : -

cannot cany out even themdst .r

basic tasks without being iokL.

what to do by Mr Blair. "'v

“Bui taxpayers should not be* •

made to pay for aservice they.:'

wouldn’t want if itwas being SF*:

.

en away." she said. - Y;

The fees office spokesman-';

said LabourMPs would noth®
'

reimbursed ifthey claimede* -

peases for the mediamonitor
'

ingservice:^dwayJose,"**;

declared .*

/
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Crewe defended after

ministers switch to cars

.y-AM

By Randeep Ramesh
Trar-spon Corresponcterit

number ofjwbneys is very

gmflLI
T* caTA a ?tjv>fcremanfor ihe

JOHN Prescott, the Deputy
Prime Minister, yesterdayan-

i

nounced a new deal which will j

cut 1,000 lony journeys a'year 1

on a busy roads as part of the ;
i

Government's plans to-reduce .1

traffic levels.

The scheme, a smaller verr •'

i

sion of a nationwide plan which j

hasyet to receive public subsidy,'

will see three train trips a day
'

made between Liverpool and'

Tilbuiy. -
I

Lony containers will be
placed instead on specially con-

*erled freight wagons. The
commercial agreement be-

tween two companies- Freight-

-

liner and Tankfreight ^ wasr:

unveQed at a special locomotive .

naming ceremony in Chester.

Mr Prescott, who was ac-

companied by EU Transport

Commissioner Neil Kinnock

said rail freight was “experi-
.

encing a revival in thiscountry”.

“This new contract, starting
;

in June, is for the carriage of
"

purpose-built road tankers be- .

tween Liverpool and Tilbuiy us-

;

ing “piggyback”wagons and is

excellent news for the railways

andthe environment," he said

Mr Prescott said the move

was particularlyrelevanL asEii-.' .

ropean ministers will this week-

end discuss the role ofrailways

reducing traffic congestion.

Mr Kinnock also warned of.a

“crisis of congestion” : adding

that asthma levels were among

the highest m Europe.

The freight mdustiywei-

comed the move, but eropha-
;

sised the actual number of
-'

journeys being shifted to the
‘

railwayswould be ywysaaSL?ft :

is a

Fxei^Jt 'Banspoit Association.

-Cr—-v-— - . . _
isjto^upgraoe the mam .ran

freight'- route
17' between, the

ChaBh^Thumelnbrthwards to

;

%

‘ 1 iSD^ricKteecotepanyihat

owns ihertafioh’sistetionsand

infrastructure,
.
believes its

£235m plan for the route could

remove 4OO;,0OO loanerjourneys

-off the reads :
:

Mr ‘Prescott- yesterday

warned Labour supporters not

to expect spendingrestraint to

be thrown away when the par-

ty’s old campaigner gave his

own endorsement of. new
.-Labour's first year- in office,

. writes CoBn Brown.. . _

Promising more “hard

work” -than celebrations for

the first anniversary bn 1 May
• ofLabour’s election landslide, -

Mi Prescott told a campaign
' meeting in Chester that the key

government event ofthe sum-

merwould be the White Paper

. on government spending
But he said: “Gone, arethe

hays of assumingthatmoney is

the answer to every problem.

There are many imaginative

waysofmakingbetteruse of the

• resources we have.”
'

•

% That was seen as a dear

message to Cabinet colleagues

who arefittinga last ditch bat-

tlefor biUiopsofpounds’with

of extra spending for their de-

partment budgets to accept re-

straint before final agreement

is.reached on.the cqjnprehen-

: sivespeiKling review. ;

. The.Chief Secretaiy to the

Treasury, AlisiairDaring, is en-

gaged in an fed)austiveround of

^KH^rafc'bverthe details-

Buffer zone: Crewe station. Officials denied its shabbiness was the reason for going by road Photograph: Sean Pagett

By Michael McCarthy

trvroswneni Correspondent

GOVERNMENT efforts at

greening the transport sector

ran into congestion yesterday

when it laid on 50 motor vehi-

des to take European ministers

to a conference on transport

and the environment.

On the day that a private

member's Bill on traffic re-

duction went through theCom-

mons with government

support, 30 saloons - “they’re

not limousines,” a Govern-

ment spokesman insisted -

were sent with 20 people-car-

rier* to ferry EU transport

and environment ministers

from Manchester airport to

their meeting at Chester.

Environmental groups said

they could have gone by train.

“Lining up 50 vehicles at an air-

port is sending a very strong

cfenai that they’re not serious,”

said Tony Juniper, campaigns

directorofFriends orthe Earth.

The EU ministers are at-

tending the first joint environ-

ment-transport council meeting

this weekend, hosted in his

home city by the Deputy Prime

Minister, John Prescott, who

this morning opens Europe's

largest green-vehicle show, a

display ofalternatively powered

cars. There was nothing alter-

native, however, about the cars

which took the ministers the 35

miles from the airport to their

hotels. Theywere a fleet ofFord

Granada Scorpios, Vauxhall

Omegas and Rover SOOs, the

first two ofwhich, according to

the AA, will be unlikely to

reach 30mpg in petrol con-

sumption.

The Government denied a

report that it had rejected the

rail option because ofthe sbab-

biness ofCrewe station, where

the ministers would have had

to change. “It’s nothing to do

with Crewe, it’s simple logis-

tics,” a spokesman said. “All of

these ministers could fly direct

to Manchester, except for the

people from Athens. They want

to be collected and taken to

Chester.”
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‘Fat pigs’ insult

claim is settled
By Andrew Buncombe

A BUSINESSWOMAN who

claimed :r..u ha Japans W'v>

likened Iwru* Marilyn Nlonmc

and liirsoiliL-J BnlBh w-onicn as

fai ycMerdiij « ithdreu her

allegation >f racial and sexual

discrimination.

F- ’ll. iw ine a confidentiwl m:i-

lierociu under which Lisa-Jane

Si.iiu<n is believed 10 receive an

un-Jiscl.’scd -urn *>f m«»no. siie

v> uhdrvw hci allegation ihai

M.ic Okamou* had ihrcuicned

l,i hj-A l i ei . Pari t' the alleea-

Liun e.-Hired on a claim lhal Mr

OkanioUi. head >'.t ihe London

ot lives n| Sliirayama Shokusan.

v.hich iv<- ns County Hall, had

made I’lxcsic remarks ah- >ui DL

.ma. Princess nf’A ales. Ms Mai-

1, .n. 3". fi.irmer general manager

,,1 ihe London Aquarium, had

[i i|u ail indiiMi'ui! tribunal ihai

MrOkammo had threatened u»

sack her if she invited ihc

princessand hersons 10 open the

aquarium in March 1W.

She told the tribunal in Croy-

don, south London, that he hud

told her: ”1 do not warn that

Moody ... big-nosed princess to

open ihc aquarium. I do not wont

anv royals al the aquarium."

Ms Station, an Anglo-Amer-

ican. had also claimed rhai her

ho*, had made repeated ad-

vances towards her. inviting her

out for dinner and asking ques-

tions about her private life.

Outside the tribunal. Ms Stat-

ion's solicitor Ian Hartley read

a siaiemeni un behalf of both

Parties. He said: “All allegations

,,f sexual and racial discrimina-

lion have been withdrawn as the

parties have resolved their dif-

ferences amicably.

Ms StalLon said: ”1 am very

happv wiih the way things have

•tone!" But Mr Okamoto ap-

peared less convinced. He left

the tribunal holding up a

brochure for the aquarium to

hide his face from the press pho-

tographers. As he left he denied

having made derogatory re-

marks about British women.

During the tribunal Ms Stat-

ion had said she believed Mr

Okamoto liad made the deroga-

tory comments about British

women in order to insult her

personally. “He said British

women are fat and have legs like

tree trunks," she said. “It was

very derogatory." She also

claimed lhal he had mode anti-

Semitic remarks and had called

former Home Secretary

Michael Howard, who was her

cousin's father-in-law. a "bloody

stupid Jew".

Ms Station was demoted

from general manager ot the

aquarium to sales and market-

ing manager and eventually

dismissed on 3 November 1997

after she had complained of sex-

ual and racial discrimination.

MurderIJ'-.VtMWr

A DETECTIVE-

tioned one of thc-yoi
gjg^

iwcted of murdermg

Lawrence bad nothedtfttoyfcv
„v. rtwwitW nc iWSitilA

a pWHOgrap" I-
V’^

a^ociate of anotherstsp^fte :
-

public inquiry

death heard yesteiday.^gr.,.

Kathy Maria- . . .

Former delKtive

Walking tall: Gerry Green and Lauren &r*2
, fo^chS^vwwi Irobinty difficulties

trolley. Asda yesterday gave 10 more trollies to be converted
Photograph: Philip Meech

ris.vrhocamefromacTOm^;;.,

family on an estate ra Htfawfcr,;
;

south-east Loodcm:

Told ihai a sun-etUafig-^;

team had photogn^h^lfe£;:

wo together, Mr Dav^|^
who recently retired,

I had seen the photograph*fjfo.

would have given me

of a lever in questioningpob^;

80
Dobson and Norris wfcre - .

two of the five youths arrested -

.

over the racist murder of

Stephen live years aga Noneof -.

.

them was ever convicted. .

Homebase Sowing

& Cuttina Compost
40 litre

|
For germinating

|
seeds and rooting

1 Mm

ATH
COHXAJNifc &

HANGING &&£&£? gCOMPOST

Homebase Potting

Compost 40 litre .

Rich in nutrients for

strong, healthy plants

WaitwH

Homebase House Plant

ComP°st 20 ,itre

Rich in nutrients for

strong, healthy

house plants

Now £1-99

house plants

Homebase
Container 8.

Hanging Basket

Compost 60 litre

ideal for tubs,

hanging baskets,

planters and

window boxes

„ I Was^W
-

1

Now £4-99

Baby ‘died of head injuries

A BABY,whose**W

StSSd S’S'd'S.^Mdjas putoo ;

chine but was pronounced dead ^te

^ whcn
of the baby boy,™h° ^,

n
s°‘ son .in the mom-

he was taken to hospital. She ha
thought ’

ingwith 3 babysitter.The

to be her son, were questioned and released

Teletubbies toast of BBC
THE Teletubbies have won BBC Worldwide the top prizeof

New Product oftheYear at the 1998MarketiDfiSo(^

BBC Worldwide was praised for developing a set or o

<. u uj. converted into products . Jen 1 y .

teena

i!0
i

*

Over 30% off

3

•eoN»AiNtaa
HA.NCING SASKEl A

C OM»OtT fl

Homebase Ericaceous .. 4

Compost 40 litre ,-
:

For all acid-loving plants
. ^

I VfasJSWvkji

Now £3-99

We believe Homebase Own Brand products are exceltehtSC 'f any Homebase Own Brand product does not live^

60 litre up to your expectations on quality tell us why an
. .

The best start for m „ rofilrttfi VOur ourchase price. H#MEBASE
60 litre up to your expectations on quaucy u> w..,

The best start for ^ wi|| refurid your purchase price.

outside plants
# Homebase 5tock a fu„ range of composts to suit

i ViasJJW? J . . ,

every, plant s needs. •

t-SOW.mc i CUTTING
COMPOST
cnaaaa

Now £4-99

^ :

*
' POTTING

tO»fO 51 ’

\NasJ&99

mmmm

Homebase Large Size

Premium Bark Chips

80 litre

i Was£fr99-

Now £6-99

i- i*,

cT'crxa -N^*. ..*1

Over 30% off

Now&99
Homebase
Peat-Free

Sowing & Cutting

Compost 40 litre

j
• i

Mow £2-99

Homebase lohn Innes >

Compost 25 litre
i.

Rich m nutrients for

strong, healthy

outdoor and house :

i
plants. Also For

'

;
.3Bg9^gg£|

5 germinating seeds

|
and rooting cuttings rgj^Efe^MHg

Was^5*99"

Over 30% off

Now £3-99

Homebase
Peat-free Potting

Compost 40 litre

Was .£*49

Now £1-99 I

Homebase Peat-free

House Plant Compost
10 litre

Was £*49

j
Now £2-49 |

Homebase Peat-free

Garden Topsoil 25kg

director of global brand development, saia.

sua.es hdwit^possible to take a prosramme'ba,

the artistic and editorial requirements of the BBC and mar

ket it in such a way that wc .retain all [our] core values.

Whistleblower Bill success

A BILL to protect whistleblowers .who make disclosures of

information in the pubDc interest cleared the Commons yes-

terday. The Public Interest Disclosure BiU_gained an unop-

posed third reading andnow goes to theUmbwilha rtrong

chance ofbecoming law.The Bilk piloted byToryMP

Shepherd lAldridge-B.rpwnhiUsI with cross-party support,

would allpw-whistlebloweRUo bring .^ctipps ifyictunisep.

Schools ‘fall veggie pupils’

VEGETARIAN schoolchildren are not being givenadequate

meals at school, the Vegetarian Society warned yesterday.

A survey of school caterers revealed more than b0 per cent

could not accurately define what being vegetarian meant:

53 per cent believed fish was a suitable product for a vege-

tarian meal and many believed chicken aad otherwhite meat

were appropriate.
'

Digital hearing

aid makes 1

4

million moves
per second m.
THE WORLD'S smallest ings. nor awkward watching

computer has been fit- television
,

- you name the

ted mto a hearing aid to time and the place and

give us the first fully dig- you re back in the swing of

Utilised hearing aid. lL
„ii

Ksrpc-"5 Mi-jaft:
Called DigiFoais, this in- ....

the-ear aid allows sounds microchip is po-

and speech to be heard more grammed espeaally to suit

clearly and more precisely, y°ur
.
neec*s

and from a greater dis- heanng
.

quality that you

tance than has ever been
j)

a',e never expenenced.

possible before. ,

It makes claims of “better DigiFocus \s the rearit of
;

hearing from other hear- yeare research by

ing aid makers look like Oticon of Denmaric, pio-

massive over-statements. “ the development

With DigiFoais ir’s like
°f totting aids and also a

raovine from hearing sounds 'eadm§ manufacturer of

through an ear trumpet to hearing aids,

being in a completely rfigi- Eor mare information:

.

talised recording studio. Ring Freephone
You needn’t feel out of it .w •

at parties, shopping, meet- UftUty 51534“

Jsrrv »

luf-.i - r «V ‘
. .

Demonstrations ittr 71 Duke St.
j

LotuLvi H7. (off Oxford St typ
Selfridges). Tck 0171 -fOS 1245

Please quote ref:
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Space probe finds suggestion

life on Jupiter’s second moon
By Michael Hanlon also know from Earth's deep jecisn

oceans that life can exist in to- in coi

tai darkness, given warmth and moon

chemicals 10 use as food. scieni

The latest results, obtained sion I

by the probe on its 12lh fly-by Califc

ofEuropa in January,werccap- what

cured by an instrument called detec

a Near infrared Mapping Spec- they ;

trometer (Nims). This can de- ment.

ingJupiter and its satellites, has reel the absorption spectra - a “It

discovered traces of hydrocar- radiation “fingerprint" - of atom:

bons - compounds containing substances on the surface. are gt

carbon and hydrogen - on the During the fly-by. Gaiileo of or%

surface of Europa, a world sent back data indicating that result

about the same size as our several organic compounds - said

nts were

to insist

1 animal

ures and
Fsnydis-

Mr Smythe said: “It could be

comets,we are certainly a long

way from saying this stuff was

made by sea serpents under-

neath the ice. It's a mailer of

taste really how you interpret

these results until we have

more data. Europa is one ofthe

better places we have found for

life-producing conditions. If

all this stuff about icebergs is

true, then it is more exciting

than those meteorites from

Mars."
High-resolution pho-

tographs of Europa taken by

Galileo last year appeared 10

show “icebergs'’ apparently

embedded in a liquid or slushy-

layer, and even dark “ponds

which could indicate areas

where the ice is very thin.

tha t the
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Cat’s tale Two salesroom assistants look through a catalogue at Chrities in London as Frederick, Lord Leighton’s

Kittens awaits transportation Photograph: Tom Riston

glory suspectwas found hanged Deborah Coles, co-director

in a police ceil. David Green r
.of the -lobby group' Inquest,

was found unconscious in a cell which represented the family,

in HartiepooUCleveland, oh .saidr.“David, at 15 years old,

Easter Monday last year and
:

was theyoungestpersonever to

died in hospital twodavs later.
’ die .in police' custody. This'

David, from Hardepciol,%as sbbiild«nd a dearwarning to

detained on30Marchlastyear M police forces; around the

on suspicion cbmifry:^
poss^^a.cbhfr^HeddtejgMi’y^^^b^y^f^uhgpeopIe held

day later-he wasfonndhahged:.v-jncells and die needfor greater

Andrew Jeukins,' 'who- bad/: vigilance and monitoring,

found Da^^Tusbrah^sai^^:'
1-T^absoHitdy appalled at

the teenager had warned both. ' the failings of Cleveland police

him and police thatfre wasgo- • io carcforachildin their care

ing to kill himself. /': A. *ncL the.- callous indifference

Ruth Bundey, representing that they-have shown towards

David's family, had told the • the fairnfysince David’s tragic

coroner “The failuresthathave death,over tfyear. ago. lb this

occurred mthiscasegobeyond day David's family have yet to

mere carelessness and amount receive any message of condo-

amimutatively toa gross failure: lence.

of care to a vulnerable, young David had told his mother,

fcan who had takendrugfc” . ,
Barbara, that howas a hero

m

Riir the coroner. Malcolm user and was not afraid of oy-

Hartkpool that he could not di^ : was also reyealed-that U

rect thejury toreturn averdict buzzers faceDs were nt

of neglect or lack ofcare. '. ing when David died.

On instructingthejurors, he
v custodyofficer, SeTgeai

said that eventhou^Davtthad' ;
Hafifeon^ said ifliat he

put rhe rope aa^hnd his.neck

there Wasno shggcstfoo ffiat he.

intended to kill himsett He said

: was not

aware of this. Superintendent

Kenneth Blackett, head of

.Cleveland Police’s complaints

it could have been aay far help, department, said they were re-

After the "inquest David’s' ‘ pairedin August - ax inonths

unde, Alan Gotso^^aid: “We after ffiefatt^was found
.

hope this wffl never happen .
Supt Hadratrsaid after the

again. Something hasgot tobe. inquesu/T^tes bcra_ahar-

donetosfop tragedies likethis
,
«^ 12ii^fos&r 0̂9e

happening. This should never
.

concerned

everhSiapperied in police especialjyDavid^s famdy.

cuaodyTiTal^^d bairn.’, _ Lessons haye^n^ea^bg
-•

-.
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brands

a third liked them be-

rchildrenwould think

Knot pale imitations of wett-/ and^O/pef cent said children

ItaraviTaipennarket brands:^ : ’^n&lTlimk they were as good

Although makera ofjnfe as^dtbrandriva^ . • : •

.

ceSfifuibrEUJded productshave L- /
.identtfied as at-

fanc complained that shn&r- -tr^m^famlar y <*0̂ ™-
kw^ncones coofusethe coil-,.^ns^ududed N^raf^Fine

s?ssffi

found thai nine percent of feeo Hooey NntC<wnflates.iounu ....
: Manufacturers who have

.objected in the past include

UnitedBscult^whichsnccess-

fuUy topk Asda to court for

“passing: off" its own-brand

Puffin biscuits as the better-

known Penguins.

1000 shoppersquestioned^

mined pfckihg up a look-alike

productbyhir^ake thiiricrog it

was“thereal tiiing.’*. .

But only four per dent ac-

tually boughth, usually spotting

iheir mistake before getting to

Abe cash Jifl. Of those, one in

^ve wereye^? arHK^Bsdrhut onty
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PACKARD BELL
Intel

11 200MHz MMX™ Technology Multimedia PC

INCLUDES

I: £1000
|
SOFTWARE

|

IbMb RAIWZ.IGb hard dnve

20-speed CD-ROM dnve.

Model 9030

plusCANON
Colour Inkjet Primer Plus 5canHead

UP tc A 5 P« ""mute print speed

Up «£> 720*360 dpi resolution.

Model BJC4300 + SCAN.

Total Separate Selling Pnce £9^8.99

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*.-; '

LATEST
RELEASES ON

PLAYSTATION : -

televisions
SAVE £130

PACKAGE PRICE

HEWLETT PACKARD
Colour Printer. Colour Coptei

Colour Scanner and CURRYS PRICE
Mata Paper Fax *AA
Up to 5 pages per ./UU AA
minute print ipeed fJ
Model OFFICEJET 635. UmwW***

UIHKij rrv

f399

FREE

I STAND*!

L-r

ACER Intel Pentium II* 233MHz

Multi media FT with 33.6k Modem
vit.tt pamj mass awtpwig
: IGbhjrddn.e. W F T ! QQQ

a It-ipeed CD-POM ft Mill
Jnve

iVxW P“2J3

3 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

PACKARD BELLmed*
233MHz MMX™ Technology Multimedia PC

with S#k Modern^
f?T33

*

wauDES nooo HKuHj40
5OTTNAKE io» dBlfctteMHM *

Milt COLOUR INKJET PRINTER ffSOB BOOW *££» Selims ftk«£i*« «"*«»
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION

-Model PR1MAA COLORADO.

COMPAQ _ ^
miel Pentium r» 266MHz Multimedia PC _

with 5£k Modem ’-iniHoMuu

sir1
Bnlil,If

j

9
hard drive. >****-
3i -speed CD-ROM dnve

Model 4670 Was LMSf «»>

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

rj0 ro A 5 ppm |M|1 -1Jli„
print speed. BcU t Ifo/Ji
Model BJC4300.

^
WasEWtrgg was £159.99.

PACKARD BELLmnri
Pentium ll* 133MHz Multimedia PC vrith

56k Modem NTwia
Model PULSAR 24.

incudes no»
SOFTWARE ArL nu OzaS

PLUS EPSON 600 COLOUR MKJIET P™”™
Total Separate Selling Price E1?ag

,

5. -̂
£10°

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

-Model PRIMAX COLORADO.

FREElp-)
li 1% u'l

THREE
LIONS !

For PlayStation

Official England FA.

game for the World

Cup with over

50 teams from

past and present

PANPEMONIUM ~~

PLATINUMHM^mulD
Nikki and Fergus go Kjjg

C1UJmumum In thfc -aipati UHjj|[p tW.WI
3-D ptatlarm game.

PANASONIC

r v --

FRE!
*7 -i I?i£V"S :CS

WORLD SPECIAL
CR£E

S9m w'siWe ScreenMP.

Model 25SX2.-6MOKOB
rrrz

28* Dolby Pro-Logk:

Surround Sound TV CURRYS PRICE
66cm visible screen side, rn.sm^ • - -

Model 28XDP3.
.

M f

9 MONTHS INTEREST *J|
FREE OPTION* ffU'IQQ

Moo

St
SONY
5WVOMHI Sound TV;

damfWaweweeo'ixe-
MocttrMW-
W*s £819-99.-;

QiHRMtW unuttST FKffi OP!lONr

FRSilAMF^
I
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laundry
SAVE illO

LOWEST EVE*»

REFRIGERATION
SAVE ^50

VIDEOS

J? TO A
TOTAL OF £

CANDY
9.7 cu.ft. Fridge Freezer

G.7cu.ft. fridge.
•

m Adjustable UiermoStat.

CD Hi-Fi SYSTEMS CD EC
SAVE o3 TO A

TOTAL 0: £;
HXClOSiVE

Interior fridge light

Auto defrost.

Model CMaanos.
Was £299.99.

6 MONTHS
INTEREST '

free CURRYS PRICE
OPTION* m —

259.!

GRUNDIG
4-Head N1CAM Stereo

Video with VJdeoPws

and PDC
Index March system. VOUCHER PRICE
AUto set-up.

;
m g±g\

Model GV6401. 91 (1(|
Was £289.99. _ t 133 QQ
in-store Price £229.99. X tWWiJJ

HOTPOINT 49ni.lt Larder

a Adjustable shelves

Shaped salad

FERGUSON

BOSCH (aiirrsma
1000 Spin nRLH 4AM
Washing Machine ll'l 4i'| J^UUM
-A eva* performance MgJltn
Model WFF2001
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPHMI

CANDY uoLftjjgjfiss
Upright Freezer H|ffi 'f’XS
Model CVF 1105 jflQ
Was £299 99 KlIJf&H'J
bs-store itace EJfiSfi. ^ ZT
G MONTHS INTHIESTHH ORTTON*

TRADE-IN PRICE

{399.99

HOOVER noospui

Soft Wave" Wash* Diver

Model «rSrW5l IS-

Was f4J??9 RHJpe
705a 12 IBOWTHS WTBgSf FBE£ 0P1HWT

ZANUSS1
Full Size Dishwasher

a 12 pl*ne scO'ngs

a {. p ro.-ir.vnmc-'.

a Lc.-.i' -T.ult.-rar> bastets

>ju :hwa»h c/dc
f.-aio1 D-."/907

Pr.co E •-•lud.ng

Trade-in £;09 39

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

30
BOSCH
Full Sin, Divhwashez

oi3:t- >:iring-.

- S’ sgTflirimft

V:d-:l SUS--DI2

UP TO A
TOTAL OF JT

,

j40
COOKERS

s f200
STOVES eh
50cm Slot-in Gas Cooker

Separate oven

J burners in 2 sizes.

Model 502G5
Irvstore Price £JS9 95

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

' WHAT HI FT
* * . - -

REVIEW
MOV 97

‘i* "

AIWA CD Mini Hi-Fi

Mode* NSX S30i. MM ™
In store Pnce £22999. RQQ
^ngjNTERESTffj

IAWi voacher: Aft far d4^

>!
T«1

reaopnoR*

CAMCORDERS
SAVE .400

PORTABLE CD H!-r!

ELECTROLUX Earo
cylinder Cleaner PWMcimrrs KUCtj

UCO v/or« rre:;». Vfl PA I

a irr re dustbag MlIlH r j*3oal
Model TATl'30 1661BU £SXa2i
Was £69 99.

VOUCHER PRICE

£

“ • • V.- ;

. \l.

HOOVER Pune Pdwrer

Upright Cleaner ^0gNvouCHai nod!
Modeluaw a-yi 4 4

A

ssfi
1*" Eldm

Price £129.99.

FI F-CTROLUX -fewer

S

bmw
Upngh; Oeaner (hth WJI rujjWBjmrai

BaaofBaqlewOaann'q WFTZQ IW«Wr* 7TT£V -T-.tm 111 £ I /3 00
in-ncre P'.re £ 189 W ' 1

6 MONTHS INTBtSST FREE OPnON*

HITACHI BHBBiai

Emm Camcorder with 3“ Colour

LCD Screen & Speaker

ifixzoom.
Easy edit facility.

Model VME535.
Was CS49 99.

In-store Prwe £499.99.

®J®gJ^j5JJ
,!REST VOUCHER PRICE

FM/MWtatfio..-,.-.

Model MCD35- .

T
.

irvsbre Price fPtS9

F-inTPOINT Full Size 'Aguanut*

Drshwwhci MWWIllUlUL l1 *.1111^
vtdei 0»*i Kill IQ
»r. eluding
t, ace-1'1 C3T5 39
10 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

BOSCH
Foil Sure Dtsfnmnlier I

12 place lemn-ji-
|

5 programme', S

M'dcJ SGS5C43 1

owns pioce

£369a,

SAVE AN
EXTRA £30
ON CLEARANCE
CAMCORDERS

CHINON
«nth 10* Zoom
Autofocus lytterh.

3* hit low lighL

ModolVClPM Was .

E3W99.6 MONTHS ROSIEST FREE OPTIONT

SHARP Viewnm wltii~3* Colour LCD

Screen and Speaker MESBfI™H
Model VCE66. Was HRN A AA
hvetore Price €469.99.

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

sANYc^^mm.
FWMW/LWVacUB-

‘ '

Reerwiccontrail
*

Model MCDZJSSjW-
WasfSBflir

‘

Was-04 99. -

Asl: In-Ttorc- for-dotnils.

HURRY!
WHILE
STOCKS LAST

SONY Digital Camcorder rmtfr 3*

Coioar LCD Screen ^mflHcumvsma
40x digital zoom. BfTl AAA
Model SOOOE. n'U[|l (W
Was£UB9r IMM SEES
Was £1099. 11 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION* LARGER STORES ONLY

JVC i.OTSTBSI
Digital tUrwe .

FMA4W/LWraefia

RsmBte cootroF.

Model 801560.
Was £18939.

•'Rr;

m.

ON THE SPOT

Find a lower price for the same product and offer,

complete, new, boxed and in stock In a shop

within 7 days of purchase and we II match it.

WE’LL NEVER BE BEATEN

Only Currys

BkEX-AVFLt C? PTERST ?

E; :ff.E CrT.GS Cfi

Account ii interest free if repaid in

Ksaicno FF.3DICTS

-atsa

12 MONTHS

i: JiT55T

F?F OiT^K

ST?tA0Td:

G05TWTH
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By Phil Reeves
in Moscow

..

A LARGE nafl was thumped'-'

into the coffin ofRussia’s Com*;
munists yesterday after a hu-
miliating defeat in parliament
which finally, at the third and
final 'vote, 'confirmed* Boris
Yeltsin's protege asprime min-
ister. .

•

Pressure isnow on Gennady
Zyuganov, runner-up in. the
last presidential election, to

stand down as Communist
leader after the majority ofhis

faction’s 138 members defied

his orders - and those of the

party's central committee - to

vote against Sergei Koriyenko.

The result was ahumiliation
for the Communist party,which
has grown to become: the
largest opposition force in Rus-

sia afterbeing banned by Boris

Yeltsin in 1991 but reinstated by
"

the courts.

Although Mr Kiriyenko, a

35-year-old former banketand

o3 refinery manager, was wider

ly expected tosgu&ezeihrough,

the vote turned out to be deci-

sive enough, confirming him by
a 251-25 margin. Quickly af-

terwards, be wassummoned to

the Kremlin where a tri-

umphant Boris Yeltsin formal-

ly appointed him intheposL

Although ; the-
’
president

hailed the resultas a “victory of

reason over einotion’', the po-

litical cost was oonsidexable.

Mr-Yfeltsin’s chief success

was to have extracted" himself

from a blunder, which began-

Communist

leadelr faces
-

'

pressure to step

down as party

is humiliated

with the ffl-pianned dismissal of

the government. Ta the ensuing

haggling with the State Duma
(lower bouse), which twice re-

jected MrKiriyeuko’s nomina-
'

tion, Mr Yeltsin entered into a

lengthy dialogue wi tbits lead-

ership. “He has established a

precedent ofconsultation with

the Duma,” said one diplomatic

source, “An invisible barrier

has been crossed”,

r In the end his gamble paid

off, although the appointment it-

selfwas always a shoo-in; even

ifhebad tost, Mr Yeltsin would

have' exercised his constitution-

alri^ioappomtMrKi^
- ' Underthe constitution, the

parliament would have auto-

matically been, dissolved, pend-

ing early elections. Last night,

the youthful premier's Oppo-

nents were left ta fight off the

certain criticism that they

-copped out, motivated by the

desire to hang on to their com-
fortable, perk-rich Moscow jobs.

,
Mr Kuiyenko was consis-

tently opposed by the liberal

group, Yabloko,"which agreed

to abstain. - tantamount to a

“no” vote. The Communists

seem likely to argue that they

did the same. Even this was a

flagrant defiance oftheir lead-

ership's call for an outright

“no” vote. Moreover, some
also dearly voted in favour.

- Mr Zyuganov, once seen as

a real challenger for the Krem-

lin, was left groping for an ex-

planation. The ballot -which,

critically, was held in secret - was
'

“unfair”. “Everyone wavered

again,” be said, “It should have

been an openvote so that every-

one’sstand be dear and visible."

With a presidential election

only two years away, these do

not sound like the words of a

natural-born leader. Sergei Kiriyenko applauds during yesterday’s parliamentary1 session which confirmed him as prime minister Photograph: AP

The first task: shake off image as president’s lapdog
By Phil Reeves'.

THEmanwho isnow officially

only a heart beat away from,

controlling Russia's nuclear

button isa quiedy spoken man-

ager who has spent less than a

year in the shark pool -of-

Moscow politics. Yesterday's

voteby the Russian parliament

formally confirmed Sergei

Kiriyenko as PrimeMinister at

the iendar;^bof3^«^t^»*’."

-
•. ;-V‘

'

tic that has led to a chorus of

complaints that be is too inex-

perienced.

When hewas first thrust into

the limelight hy President Boris

Yeltsin amonth ago, there was

unwersal astomshmenL Little

was-known about him, beyond

the fact that he hadftilfilled a

brief stint as fuel and energy

-minister; and helped found a

bank-inthe ofNizhny Nov-

gorpd-thestsinprngground of

the first deputy prime minister,

Boris Nemtsov’, his friend. He
also briefly headed the third

biggest oil refinery, Norsi.

The rest ofhis biography was

that of a drearily orthodox as-

piring apparatchik: a degree

from the Gorky Institute of

Maritime Transport (where he

studied ship building); mar-

riage to a student sweetheart;

ajob with the KomsbmoL the

Communist YouthLeague.He

says be still has his Communist

Party card somewhere. Since

then a fuller picture has

emerged, decorated with sev-

eral intriguing details.

Efforts have been made to

sell him to a sceptical Russian

nation by portraying him as a

fan ofboring, scuba diving, and

Japanese martial arts. He has

also yet to clarify fully claims

that, as a banker, he took part

inn week-long seminar organ-

ised by the Church of Scien-

tology and encouraged col-

leagues to do the same.

Mr Kiriyenko -who is pan-

Jewisb - has broadly denied any

connections, but has not ad-

dressed the issue in detail. The

task ahead will be lo shake off

the impression that be is Boris

Yeltsin’s lapdog. In a clumsy ef-

fort to appear beholden to no

party, he himselfhas reinforced

his linage as Kremlin puppet by

declaring allegiance to no one

but the president himself.

According to Mr Yeltsin's

former bodyguard, Alexander

Korzhakov, he is also indebted

to the presidents daughter and

adviser. Tatyana. Hisconnection

with Russia’s first family was

forged doing oil business with

her husband, says Mr Ko-

rzhakov. Yet, despite a manner

which is about as flashy as a

pencil sharpener, the new pre-

mier'sspeeches to an angry par-

liament in the last month were

clear-cut and business-like.

He tackles questions with

the almost irritating efficiency

of a desk clerk brushing off an

enraged customer, quoting the

rule book from memory. As he

made his final appearance yes-

terday. grinning occasionally

at his opponents, he showed

that he isa toughercookie than

most previously imagined.

son with

Aids’

IN ONE of the more horrific

and bizarre cases to come nut

of the United Slates, a 31-year-

old laboratory assistant from St

Louis. Missouri, has pleaded not

guilty to a charge of first-degree

assault for allegedly injecting his

infant son with the HIV virus.

The suspected motive was to

avoid paying child support,

writes Mary Dejevskv in Wash-

ington.

According to the child's

mother, who remains anony-

mous to protect the identity of

the child, her ex-husband told

her not to bother asking for child

support because the boy would

not live very long.

Now seven, the child was

diagnosed with full-blown Aids

in 1 996. afteryears of tests had

failed to establish the reason for

his constant ill-health. Police

now say the boy's father. Brian

Stewart, deliberately injected

him with a syringe of HTV-in-

fected blood when he was 11

months old. They believe the in-

cident took place in 1992. when

the boy was in a St Louis hos-

pital being treated for a breath-

ing problem. Stewart was

divorcing his wife and reportedly

questioned whether the ehild

was his. Witnesses have said they

saw Stewart acting suspiciously

at the hospital.

He was charged onThursday

after a two-year investigation

which began when doctors at the

hospital questioned how the

child had contracted Aids.

“After eliminating all possi-

ble ways that this kid could ob-

tain the HIV virus, with the

threats the father made it was

determined that he was the sus-

pect," the county police chief,

Douglas Saulters, said. “It's

something that’s monstrous.”

Stewart, who is in prison

trying to raise the $500,000 bail

payment, has denied the accu-

sations.

His lawyer decried the pub-

licity attending the case. “My
client has maintained all along

that he is innocent.” he said,

"

1 believe him.” He complained

Stewart had already been con-

victed by the media.

tst
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Nigeria prepares for trouble at polls
- a.'. •

ABUJA,Nigeria(AJP)—Pa**-

military forcesspread through-

out Nigeria yesterday pyeT

concerns that voting .today

could trigger violence between

supporters of the raflitaiy jun-

ta and pro-democracy activists.

About 50 million people are

'•p- registered to yote. Btit two unr

_ explained explosions this week

which left .nine people dead,

along with the threat of vio-

lence, boycotts and overall po-

litical apathymay keep turnout

atthe polls very low. Last year,

about 10 per cent of the elec-

torateturnedout tovote in stale

assembly elections.

The elections for Nigeria's

Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives come just days after

the military ruler General Sani

Abacha became the sole can-

didate for presidential elec-

tions planned for August.

Claiming that General

Abacha manipulated the nom-

ination process to eliminate

any competition, opposition

groups have called for a boycott

ofaU elections. Although today's

election was touted as a key el-

ement in Nigeria's transition

from military to civilian rule,

government opponents say the

process is flawed.
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Please make your cheque/postdorderpayable toUNICEF

fi25 [H £50 Dfi75 DfilOO 1 prefer togi«S

^
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as French hotels

floors the fans
By John Lichfield

in Paris

DESPITE ihe picas of the

French government, tourists

seeking holds in France dur-

ing the World Cup arc being

fleeced. A survey by the con-

sumer union has found hotels

increased their prices for June

and July by up to 200 per cent.

The average increase in

the 10 World Cup organising

towns is 41 per cent. Worse

may be to come. Many hotels

are refusing to take bookings

for the World Cup weeks, or

pretending they are fully oc-

cupied. “In that wav. they

hope to have rooms left which

they can sell at astronomic

prices to latecomers." said

Bertrand Lecourt. president or

the Parischamber of hoteliers.

Who said the French did

not understand the workingsof

the free market'.' The hyper-in-

flation of room prices, though

understandable with 251)0.000

extra tourists expected, will dis-

appoint the government.

Michelle Demessine. minister

of state for tourism, has plead-

ed with hoteliers to think in

terms of attracting first-time

visitors to come back to France

again and again - not to pock-

el an immediate profit.

About 750 hotels have

joined an official scheme guar-

anteeing prices will not in-

crease bv more than -5 per

cent. Others have joined a

scheme which guarantees no

^ Who said the

French do not

:

;:1 understand the

d workings of the

j free market?

increase of prices at all- But a

survey of hotels in and around

ihe World Cup cities, pub-

lished by the consumer maga-

zine Que Choisir?, found huge

increases at other hotels. In

Saint-Denis, in the northern

Paris suburbs, home of the

competition’s showpiece sta-

dium. an average room price

had risen from Fr397 (£40) to

Fr626. a 58-per-cent increase.

In Paris, increases were

more reasonable, from £56 to

£78 - 38 per cent up.The least

demanding place was the small

town ofLens, site ofEngland's

third first-phase game, where

hotels were marking up prices

by 30 per cent. The worst sin-

gle increase was the Bal-

Tadins. on the outskirts of

Marseilles, which was asking

£69 a night instead of £23. The

George V hotel in Montpelli-

er was asking for 147 per cent

more, the Glasgow Hotel in

Paris 77 per cent extra.

The consumer union said it

had found some hotels that

were behaving reasonably but

also some hotels in the official

price-restraint programmes

which were cheating. It said the

wary tourist or footbaii fan

should shop around and con-

sider slaying a little way from

the host cities. Despite the in-

flux. there should not be a des-

perate shortage of rooms from

10 June to 12 July. Hundreds

of thousands of other tourists

are expected to stay away from

France in that period.

You’ve got a

ticket, but cars

you get
By Simon Calder

Travel Editor

Winnings ways: The official World Cup poster, unvdleddi« week.

art student from Montpellier, won the design competition..
.

Photograph. Pouters.

WTIHIN hoursofthe drsrn? for

France '98. I called BritishAir-

ways to ny to book a flight to

Marseille forEngland’s open-

ing game, against Tunisia cm15

June. like many fans, I held

out little hope offinding a
tick-

et for the game, but the op-

portunity to soak up the

atmosphere in the most North

African of French cities, was

too good to pass up. The only

seat available cost more than

£600 return.

Anyonewho got through to

the France ’98 ticket line will

find it tougjb to find a cheap

fare to the tnaiclLThe same

applies to ordinary tourists

who want to traveLto France

on key dates in June and July.

“Most low fares on flights

from Britain to the venues

aroumi match dates were sold

in advance to organisations

such as the English and Scot-

tish FbotbaD Assodatjcras, event

sponsors and tour operators,"

a spokesman for Air France said

, yesterday. “There fa somespaoe

in business class, at hitter

.fares, which is being held foe

business tiaveOer&wha typically

book aweek or so in advance’’.

Many travellerswtflmstead

use ferries or the Channel

Tnnnel to reach the venues.

Eurostar, which runs passes

ger trains from .London Wa-

terloo' m^
yesterday reported

briskbook-

ings,during the tournament-

Tte closest fixture to Britain

- England’s game against

Colombia, in Lens

M

26-^
_ has resulted in a flood of

bookings to UIie« with almost

all the cheaper Cares sola oul

AEuroslar spokesman
said

the company had no plans to

add capadtY during the tour-

nament "We have capacity

well in excess of the number

of tickets held by fens of Eng-

land and Scotland, so we have

no plans to. run extra trains.

Eurostar can cany 26,000 pas-

sengers per day between Lon-

don and Paris.

lour operators fear aslump

in holiday bookings during

the tournament. On average,

France attracts 5 million over-

seas tourists a month, but the

presence of an estimated half-

minrrin soccer fens may be a

deterrent The last European

country to stage the World

Cup. Italy in .1990, experi-

; enced a fell of 25 per cent in

visitor numbers.
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ON CORDLESS PHONES

CORDLESS PHONES

s
gEEMARC 3000
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CORDLESS
TELEPHONE
WITH DIGITAL
ANSWERING
MACHINE
• Paging befity

between base
and handset

• C number
memory.

300m ranger

Up to 420 miniites-taUctinie/ "

?
T //

l;£v: 60 hours standby: time.. ^ ^ ^ > //
Add up to 5 additional handsets. / \

v!^;Paging faeffity between base / , w/ .-' ; 7 7
handset

.

;

/ :-*-*$ //
^NEW Dixorxs Deal V V /

7

flllM oa

SOUTHWESTHW
BELL FF895
CORDLESS
TELH’HONE
WITH DIGITAL
ANSWBUNG
MACHINE
• Intercom tecity

between base

and handset

• 10 number
memory.

WhsetZftW.
tn-sTore

Price £8339.

£
M

voucmpncE 7 SAVE OVER
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£5,000 NOW
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SAMSUNG
FAXMACHINE
• Automatic tax/phone switch.

• 34 speed dial memories.

• 30m paper roS capacity.

• TranstTBSsion repext - lets

l you know if your document

has been sent

• On-hook (Sailing.

In-store Price £15959-

philips FOR ONLY £112
nr -v :

i4
:.
v

l15

A MONTH

z,m

VOUCHER PRICE

£149.99

STf' EasyReach UNO
NUMBUC PAGER

VOUCHER PRICE

2 messages.

r34sh-stcre Prfce

f> EasyReach alpha

TEXT PAGER ubenmOam
• States up ID 20 messages.

• Beep or siertt alert g||
• Buili-n dock and
alarm ruictxjn. T nMmM.

• Low battery iwamrtg.

12.8
APR

%

l#1

.fti

:

' i/A)

PAGEONE
MiNITEXT
TEXT PAGER
• 20 message memory.

• Bleep or saent alert

• Free World Cup results.

• Amazing battery rife - up to

14 weeks on a singleAAA
battery

• Borrow any amount from £500 — £10,000

• Fixed interest rates so repayments stay the same

throughout the period of loan

• Choice of repayment periods from 12 to 84 months
• Arrange your loan over the phone
• Monday to Friday Sam — 8pm, Saturday 9am — 6pm,
Sunday 10am — 5pm

wm
SAGEM 350
PLAM PAPER EAX MACHINE
Aummanc phone/tax switch.

• Uws A4 Dtam paper - rraUnq it paster t& cop/

and store faxes.

• 30 spoad cfial momones. DbnmDoalAAA
£249.1documart feeder. XbBB

£79.99

mm,
TOURCHANCE

TO WIN
[WORLD CUP ’98nCKETS

Asi, :!*-iili>*' J'-A

SF.F. HOW MICH I I COSTS
Amount
Borrowed

36 Monthly
Repayments

48 Moodily
Repayments

60 Monthly
Repay luetic

APR

£3,000 £103.64 £83.13 £70-99 15-8%

£5,000 £16636 £131.96 £111.53 ' 12.8%

£10,000 £328.71 £259-81 £218.82 113%

If you arc over 24, have a current account and earn £15,000 pj- or more

Call Free on:

:*sr_vi

Pan'gfDSC Retd Ltd

WATCH out forour
VOUCHER SPECIALS!

0800 30 3000
quoting reference 9301 1/1 15N

HAMILTON
-Direct Hank
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Noel Coward
111 See You Again

Original recordings from die 20s.

30s and 40s. Including Could You

Please Oblige Me WahA Brertn Gan?,

The Slaty Homes OfEngland,

Lorelei, Mad Dogs And Englishmen,

London Pride, Ft SeeYauAgasn.

Dearest Love,Mary Make-Believe,

Lets So/ Goodbye and many more-

75572

Glenn Miller

The Best Of
in The Mood, Moenbghc Serenade.

The Army Air Corps Song. The Mime

Stopped (mb Johnny Desmond!.

Sunznerune, A Siring OfPearls.

Jeep Jockey Jump, Lide Brow Jug,

Tuxedo junction. Mission to Mciaw
and many mere.

Paul Robeson

A Lonesome Road

Original recordings from the 20s

and 30s. including OfMan River,

Deep Rnrer. Ezehel Sow The Wheel,

Get On Board, Lode Children. Poor

Old Joe. I ColA Home In Thai P.ocl.

Old Folks At Home (Svwonee fliven.

Lonesome Road. Hear The Lambs

A'Cryin'and many more.

Patsy Cline

The 'very Best Of
,

. y
Crazy. Sweet Dream:,Wj/kmg After Midnight I Fat To Pieces. Shes Got OU,

back In Baby’s Arms. You're Stronger Than Me. I Love So Much U Huns.

He Called Me Baby and more.

CDs
15-99
1 (Plus P&P)
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The Golden Wedding
Anniversary Collection

50 Romantic Memories

AJ Jobon: TheAmwersaiy Sang

Frank Sinatra: These Fbofisb Things.

Adelaide Hall:AsUme Goes By.

Anne Shetton: You’d Be So Nice To

ComeHomeTa DideHaymes Low

Letters. CharlesTrenen La Met,

Flanagan &AHw UnderneathThe

Arches. Jo Stafford: J Love Ton

ArdwTraey:Marta Alfred Drake:

Die SurreyWeh The Fridge On Top

and many more:

tC- -i'nililetvi '

T
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Kathleen Ferrier

BlowTheWind Southerly

Includes BlowThe Wind Southerly.

My Bonney ItxLYe BanksAnd Braes.

Handel:Art Thou Troubled?. I Know

Where I'm Gem’. Drink To Me Only

and much more

Nina Simone
Blue ForYourTheVery Best Of

Indudes My BabyJust Cans For Me,

/ Lows Vbu forgy.To Love Somebody,

Good, 1 PutA Sped On You.

The Sun,Mr Bojbngfes.

Leave Me arid many more

l»lt\U. MIPIhM
Mil'll (Kill I.Kdl'im

Charlie KLunz - ,

The Ultimate Collection

60 great tunes from the undisputed

king of the piano medleys.

Kentucky/Chidcery ChxklLet It SnowJ

Let h Snow!. Symphony/Manana!

On The Aicheson/Tbpeka And The

Santa Fe.YouAre My Sunshine/

My Dewbon/ThorsThe Moon My.

Son and many more.

Ofi-t

\ f'lf-f-
Mario Lanza -><5;«•;£'

*

'The Ultimate Collecoott^^.j.
:

Includes Be My Low. Lo.djH^'e-

mabile. £ lucevan fe

Luoa Funiculi. Funiaiftf.Av^M^a.

Vfesti la giuba and many

.'Mgmffn
Nat King Cole

Unforgettable

Unforgettable. It's Aff hi The Game.

Donee Boferino Dance, Lei There Be

Love 1
‘OitWdrAnd Oruons'i.Those

Lazy Hazy Crazy Doys Of Summer.

St Louts Bines. Let's Fall In Love.

Pretend.Mono Lisa and many more.

soil
RichardTauber

My Heart's Delight ;

A host of operetta gems and

songs of romance, including

Vienna Cry OfMy Dreams, You Are

My Heart's Deflght (Land OfSmfesJ.

In The Stiff OfThe bBgftt. In Your Arms

Merry Widow Wbfa, Night And. Day.

GlrisWere Mode To Low And Kgs.

Im Chambre Separte;Goodn>tftti.

Lady Of Lore Don't Bc Cmss.

Goodbye. Goodnight Swetthepa.
Tomght. Let Me LonYou Tordgfn

Greetings Viemw. and more

Listen ToThe Banned
Various Artists

20 risque songs from the 20s & 30s,

with Billy Cotton. Mae West George

Formby. Charlie Higgins and more.

Includes I’Ve Gone And Lost My Litde

Yo-Yo.With My LWe Ufedete In MyHand.

A GuyWhat Takes Ha TJme and She

Wb Only The Postman* Daughter.

Reinhardt & Grappelli

Quintessential

24 classics from 1934 to 1940.

induding Dmah. Django logy. St Louis

Blues. Limehause Blues. Swing Guitars,

I Got Rhythm. Pw FoundA New Baby,

Charleston. You’re Driving Me Crazy.

blagasakiAfter You've Gone. Runnin'

WiId, Sweet Georgia Brawn and more

The Ink Spots

Swing High. Swing Low
Indudes Christopher Columbus.

I'm Getting Sentimental Over You.

La's Call The Whole Thing Off.

Java Jive. Stampin'At The Savoy,

Bless You, Whispering Grass

and many more.
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Join now Pay only £l 3.99 for fa CDs (plus p&p).

Save up to £73 with this special introductory otter.

Free colour magazines with 1000s more albums to choose trom.

No Obligation 10 day home trial. j|m|||S|

Free albums and special offers as a member.

Half Price Buy an album at up to half price every

time you buy one at Regular price. L
1 ^X-

Plus An extra g;ift of a storage unit for your C Ds.
|

Fast delivery In just 7 days.
||

Service Friendly customer service just a phone call away.

What’s the catch? There isn't one - just choose six Regular

40 more great titles to choose from

Dean Martin

i Ofm
7J,«-S fmarejHey Brother Pour The Wine, The ManWho'Ptoys The MandoSn.

AH JnANfchr's Work and more

92882 Larry Adler Maestro OfThe Mouth Organ

593 1 1 TheAndrews Sisters A Portrait IWifiiSfr

85 1 59 LouisArmstrong The Uftimzte Collection

74013 Fred Astaire Let^ FaceThe Music & Dance

84954 Acker Bilk Clarinet Moods

64634 Perry Como 20 Greatest Hits

78352 Bing Crosby TheBea: Of !«»
71241 Xavier Cugat SouthAmerica/Take ItAwayi

72058 Peter Dawson SomewhereAVotee Is Calling

56093 Doris Day DaydreamlnpThe Very BescOf

93963 Deanna Durbin Can’t Help Singing

85357 Nelson Eddy Smilin’Through

51359 Duke Ellington Jazz Greats

63438 Essential British Light Musk Coflectio

54940 FinestVintageJazz 1917-1941 Various

51458 Connie Francis 24 Greatest Hits

68445

.

Gershwin TheVfery Best Of

Gilbert & Sullhran Very Best Of

47 1 34 Benny Goodman Jazz Greats

89631 Henry Hall this Is Henry Hall

65565 Phil Harris TheThingAbout

64501 Dick Haymes ItHadTo BeYou

78485 Billie Holiday Lady Day.TheVery Best Of

87916 Lena Home The Fabulous Lena Horne

49130 Engelbert Humperdinck Release Me

81 1 17 Scott Joplin The Entertainer

58123 Danny Kaye The Best Of

88682 Frankie Lain e 20 All-Time Hits

76455 The Last Goan Show OfAil!

47241 Peggy Lee The Man I Love / IfYou Go

65201 Mantovani TheVery Best Of Sj^jitai

47258 Cavan O'Connor Very Best Of

78477 Original Dixieland Jazz Band Various

74229 Oscar Peterson NightTrain

64410The Singing Cowboys Very Best Of

70748ArthurTracy Speak To Me Of Love

47639 CharlesTrenet Bourn!

47449 SarahVaughan Snowbound / Lonely Hours

92239 FatsWaller Ain't Misbehavin'

58313 Andy Williams Very Best Of

Counts as one chain

Gold - bringing you the very best in easy listening and muclwrioi^!

Britannia Gold, FREEPOST, Romford, Essex RM50 IJP

wp p • I'd like to become 3 Member. Please send me the 6 CDs alongtlde on >0 da> ' ~
|

homeinal.aswollasmyMember'iClubGuide.FreeMagazine.andE^traGifc |. ...

voucher Uf replying wit/iin /0 doysi
__

1

I undersond chat you will only charge me for the price of one at £13 99 (plus £3.*0
;—1_

towards postage, packing and insurance for all 61. If not completely satisfied. I can return
.

;

all 6 recordings undamaged within 1C days of receipt my membership will be cancelled.
I—L_

and I will owe nothing. As a Member. I agree ro buy at least b Regular priced recordings i

of my choice within a 2 year period, ac least 3 in the first year.This is my only commitment. _____

I am not obliged to order from every magazine, and rf I do not wish to receive the Editor's
,

recommendation, I will say so on the Order Forms provided K 1 am replying within 10 days.

the gift which I select on the voucher enclosed with my introductory selections will be

sent CO me as soon as you receive payment for those selections. 1

MR l MRS ! MISS / MS

POSTCODE; !. I i _! l

C si

r

t; I .< ;n>n .» « :i , |

S50054 *

SIGNATURE II am over 18
)

j

we REGRET THAT THIS COUPON CANNOT RE ACCEPTED WITHOUT A SIGNATURE

send no moneynow * 1 0 dayhome trial Tp ,
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Genocide
executions

Japanese
recession

in Rwanda m

m

mm* /
Iffy

By Rupert Cornwell

IGNORING appeals from the

Pope, the United Slates and the

European Union. Rwanda yes-

terday went ahead with the pub-

lic executions of 22 people

condemned to death over ihe

1994 genocide in which up to

1 million people - one-seventh

of the country's population -

were slaughtered.

The first sentences were car-

ried out in the capital. Kigali,

where thousands watched as a

hatch of four Hutu convicts were

led out to face a firing squad in

a football stadium. Dressed in

. • “We are not

sadists. There is

: a legacy of political

: ruthlessness.

Justice must

be done’

pink uniforms. the three men and

one woman were tied to p*»ts.

black hoods fastened over their

heads, and f inds with

targets tied anvan 1 their chests.

For two m/nutsi. acconiing to

eyewitnesses, the crowds booed

and jeered. Then. ;u 10.49am.

blue-uniformed policemen with

rifleswalked up and shot the four

from a range of hire'-.’ oneyard.

.After the Bring. i
:,e .’• lookers fell

silent for a r.\ ,n nl before

breaking out in cheers.

‘God isgood.” one spectator

cried out. while another com-

mented that; “This isjustice, but

it's not enough. It would have

been better to cut off their fin-

gers one at a time, and then kill

them slowly.” Such is the in-

evitable. persisting thirst for re-

venge after the rampages four

•.carsaao ofHutu extremists and

their death squads, searching out

minority Tuisis and moderate

Hulas.

A few minutes later, similar

scenes took place in the provin-

cial towns of Gikongoro. Nva-

mata. Cyasemakamba and
Mu nimbi. In Nyamaia, south of

the capital, students were given

the Jay off school, and parents

brought their smaller children

with them on bicycles to the ex-

ecution site.

Again the condemned, five

men this time, were lashed to ,

wooden posts, with a black tar- I

get tiedw theirchests. But it took i

a reported five minutes for the I

sentences to be carried out tul-

Jy. The masked executioners

fired over 100 rounds into their

victims, sending splinters flying

from the stakes to which they

were attached.Then a policeman

with a revolver administered the

coup de grace.

For all the pleas for mercy,

there was nevermuch chance the

outsiders would be heeded. The
British EU Presidency,which ear-

lier called for a stay, declared its

“dismay” at the public executions.

But the widespread feeling in

Rwanda is that the EU and the

rest of the international com-
munity did too little when it re-

ally mattered. Indeed. France is

currently being forced to deny al-

legations ii lent laril support to

the Hutu exn-emists. and as one

Rwanda government official

asked yesterday: “Where was the

Pope in 1994?” Or as Cabo
Ninyctegeta, an aide to President

Pasteur Bizimungu (himself a

Hutu) put it: “We are not sadists.

But there Is a legacy of political

ruthlessness. Justice must be

done.”

The hostility spilled overonto

foreign journalists. In an effort

to minimise international outcry,

the authorities forbade reporters

in Kigali to record the executions,

and confiscated film from news

agency photographers. At the

sites, some foreign reporters

said they were hanassed by civil-

ian spectators.
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fails to ruffle

Hashimoto

m
By Richard Lloyd Parry

In Tokyo
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Prayer vigil: A Tibetan Buddhist nun praying in front of the United Nations headquarters in New Delhi for six fellow

Tibetans who entered their 46tb day ofa hunger strike yesterday Photograph: John McConnico/AP

NO ONEwould claim Ryutaro

Hashimoto has been having an

easytime, but it is a measure of

the political paralysis in Tokyo

that after one of the roughest

periods in Japanesememory he

is still Prime Minister.

In any other country he

would be oh the ropes, ifnot out.

for the count. Yesterday, after

more than aweekof.dithering,

he finallycame up with the de- ;

tails of a 20 trillion yen (about

£90bn) programme of tax cuts

and public spending which has

.

pleased almost no one.

Mr Hashimoto's Liberal De-

mocrat Party (LDP) is divided

over it Japanese business ap-

pears to have little confidence

.

in the prime minister,, and a

leader ofapowerful business asr

sedation said this week thatMr
Hashimoto should resign.

On the saine day, the previ-

ously supportive Yommri news-

paperexpressed its disgust, and

compared Japan under Mx
: Hashimoto's rule to the Titan-

ic just before it hit the iceberg.

Above all, his opinion poll rat-

ings are at a record low of be--

Jow 40 per cent, less than two
months before elections to the

Upper House. But for all this,

the most remarkable and ds>

pressing thing: about '-Mr
Hashimoto is howsafehelooks.

The situationis not all Mr
Hashimoto’s fault The reasons

for Japan's skw-ddwn, since

the heights ofthe"bubbleecon-

omy*' in the 1980s, are deep-,

rooted and Mr Hashimoto
seems genuinely to wish to re-

j

form the. economy, and the

over-regulation in which it is

mired. Forweeks, independent

economists and foreign govern-

ments have been urging Japan

to cut taxes andpress onwith rite

“Big Bang”, a rolling pro-

gramme intended to open the fi-

nancial tystem up tocompetition

and improve its efficiency.

Butpowerfulvested interests

Hashimoto: Looks safe

despite calls to resign •

fire and drive.The most promi-

nent opposition leader, Naoto

Kan, an ambitious reformer

whocompares himself to Tbpy

Blanyis popular. But the anti-

LDP parties are divided.

"Xliere’s a prevailing sense

ofdistrust with, all politicians,”

says the political commentator,

Minoru Marita: “The feeling of

hopelessness, the sense that

there’soothing we can do, re-

mindsme ofAugust 1945, after

the end of fhe.war.”-

John Necffer, a political an-

a^at Mftstri Marine Research,

said: "The realquestion iswhen
Ls the government going to bite

the bullet,'and start dividing out

the-pain. They’ve never done
that before. They’Ve jost made
people feel goodfor 50years.”

Shabby tiger claims to have swapped capitalism for contentment

I
T IS hard not to feel sym- H|F9YffeF7o1?3Hfl pull Thailand out of recession, new flyovers but most is down rV^HE crisis is great news rival an estimated 100.000wot- in mid-ApriL Songkran is also hostile crowd.The situation v

palhy for ihe poor old Thai though it may instill some re- to the fad that second and third I for religion, more specif- shipperswerem attendance.As a water festival. In the old days finally defused, but hotwithe

government, which has in- I DIARY I alism. A friend in the wine im- cars ofthe city’s middle dass are A ically a certain kind of re- Mr Natayada acutelyobserves, ft meant a playful splash ofwa- a humble apology by tI
T IS hard not to feel sym-

pathy for the poor old Thai

government, which has in-

herited a currency going

through the floor, a stock mar-

ket which even the rats are

deserting and very serious

problems of unemployment.

Governments have differenl

ways of tackling crises but in

most cases they pursue 3 strat-

egy oflowering expectations so

that whatever is achieved looks

that much better. The gov-

ernment of Chu3Q Leekpai

ha* decided that Thailand no
longer aspires to having a tiger

economy bui will make dow ith

a “contented economy". Out
goes export -led growth, in

Stephen Vines

pull Thailand out of recession,

though it may instill some re-

alism. A friend in the wine im-

porting business cells me that

things are so bad that what are

known as members of the “hi-

so” (high society or chic) are re-

placing their French vintages

with wines from somewhere
called the New World; appar-

ently a reference to the former

British colonies of America
and Australia,

comes contentment. The con-

tented economy will focus on
Thailand's rural roots. It is not

quite clear w hether the change

in terminology will suffice to

EVEN though the eco-

nomic crisis is undeni-

ably bad news it has

eased the world’s worst traffic

gridlock. Some of the easing has

come thanks to the opening of

new flyovers but most is down
to the fad that second and third

cars ofthe city's middle dass are

now being firmly locked inside

garages or even sold at the

quaintly named weekend mar-
ket of the “previously rich”

where there are some fabulous

bargains to be had in low

mileage Mercedes Benz and

other luxury' cars. The relatively

free flow of the traffic has

transformed the city. Journeys

across town can be accom-
plished without taking a copy

of WarandPeace to fill the long

hours sitting in traffic jams.

Trade has ground to a halt in

portable toflets for those caught

short in mid-jam.

THE. crisis is great news

for religion, more specif-

ically a certain kind of re-

ligion which might be described

as a more evangelical form of

Buddhism. Natayada na

Songkhla, a columnist for the

Nation newspaper in Bangkok,

notes that he has “never seen

as much public interest in reli-

gion as there is now”. This is

really something because Thais

are no sloucheswhen it comes
to religious observance. It is

deeply dug into the routine of

daily life. What is new. is the

mass attendance at some of the

temples with charismatic

monks such as Wat Dham-
makaya where, at a recent fes-

tival an estimated 100.000wor-

shipperswere in attendance.As
Mr Natayada acutelyobserves,

“because capitalist values have

failed to bring happiness -for

many people, in the past year

they have brought more grief-

people start to look for some-

thing to give a meaning to

life".

I
f this newspaper can be of

no service to its readers

contemplating a trip to

Thailand other than this one tip.

it will have done its dnty. The
advice is simple: avoid visiting

the “Land of Smiles” during the

Thai new year, known as

Songkran, which usually occurs

in mid-ApriL Songkran is also

a water festival In the old days

ft meant a playful splash ofwa-

ter in the streets making
passers-byget a littlewet.These

days a battery ofpump action

water guns, buckets and mo-
torisedwater gangs means that

passers-ty are more likely to get

completely drenched as they go

about their business. Matters

camera a head this year in the

holiday town ofPSttaya where
the wife ofa Finnish diplomat

caused a national furore by
slapping a childwho drenched

her in water aftershe asked him
not to. News of the slap pro-

.

duced a nasty stand off as the

Finns were surrounded by a

hostile crowd.The situation was

finally defused, but riotwithout

a humble apology by the
|

woman in question and assur-
j

ances that Thai-Finnish rela-

:

lions were not at stake,
j

Newspaper editorials blasted

the/urangor foreigner for not
|

being sensitive toThai customs
the FinnishEmbassy went into I

full damage limitation mode. •

Then the backlash began. Wor- !

thy citizenscalled up radio sta-

1

tions and wrote to newspapers
letting irbeknown that they too

|

wer£ fed up with being
drenched during Songkran. •

Water hooliganism must end.

,

they demanded. We'll see what 1

happens next year.
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stand to lose out in ihe reforms

and realty have representative

iniheLDP Onewingofthe par*

jy favours tax cuts b^gerifiaa

those unvrifed yesterday; an-

other favours reining in public

spending. LDP membersonafl

sides are concerned to direct as

njucbaspos^ofihenewtacQ.

ey in the direction of their own

constituencies and pet projects.

. But there are few creditrie-

challengers to Mr Hashimoto.

The Foreign Minister, Keizo .

Obuchi, is spoken of as a pos-

sible successor but he tsuaun-

charismatic, if amiable, figure

with none of Mr Hashimoto's
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escape pushes Belgium into crisis

National outrage: Belgian newspapers yesterday reflected tfielr country's sense
public pressure over the escape ofthe alleged chRd-killer Marc Dutroux

of shame and anger as the government came under mounting
Photograph: Philippe Huguen/AFP

By Katherine Butler

BELGIUM'S poliiical crisis in-

tensified yesterday despite the

recapture of "public enemy
number one** Marc Dutroux
and the sacking of two senior

government ministers held re-

sponsible for the shocking blun-

ders which allowed him to

escape for several hours on
Thursday.

Dutroux. awaiting trial for

the abduction, rape and murder
of four young girls whose bod-

ies were found buried on his

property, spent an afternoon on
the run after a bizarre lapse in

security at the regional coun-
house where be had been tak-

en to consult his case files.

It later emerged that the

guns carried by his guards were

not loaded and that his hand-
cuffs had been removed, facil-

itating his getaway and the two

car-jackings he carried out. Po-

lice were so disorganised they

bad to requisition a passing car

to give chase initially. The Gen-
darmerie yesterday blamed
"budgetary reasons’ for the

fact that only two officers were
assigned to watch Dutroux.

Despite the unprecedented

ministerial resignations, oppo-
sition deputies clamoured for

the the entire government to

stand down and tabled a motion

of no confidence which will go
to a vote on Tuesday.

Prime minister Jean Luc
Dehaene's centre-left coalition

mav survive this vote bv a nar-

row margin bui there are signs

that the fragile governmental

consensus could nevertheless

collapse amid mounting ten-

sions between the ruling factions

over the direction of police, ju-

dicial, and constitutional re-

form.

Public pressure for more

heads to roll mounted as lead-

ers of the “white committees"

- a grassroots movement
formed last year after the

Dutroux scandal broke - called

on Belgians to take to the

streets. Demonstrators were

gathering last night at the Palais

Anyone with

responsibility,

either direct

or indirect,

should resign’

de Justice in Brussels where a

floral shrine to Dutroux'syoung
victims carried a placard calling

on the government ut resign.

Elio Di Rupo. the deputy
prime minister, fuelled de-

mands for the police chief.

Willy Deridder. to be sacked.

“Anyone with responsibility, ei-

ther direct or indirect, must re-

sign." he said

The Brussels media yester-

day cried out for answers and
reflected national outracc at the

government's failure to deliver

on promises of reform. The
most glaring faults of the police

and judiciary were brought to

light months ago by a parlia-

mentary' inquiry but nothing

much has changed.

“Unforgivable" summed up
the banner headline in the dai-

ly La Lanieme.“Shame" was the

headline on a front-page edi-

torial inLe Soir, while La Libre

Belgique said the event summed
up the “pathology" underlying

Belgium-

The Dutch-speaking press

also reflected mounting Flem-
ish frustration at the "artificial'’

political construction which
many feel has lumbered them
with a corrupt and decrepit

“other half - the Walloon
French-speaking side of Bel-

gium. There was anger that

the two sacked ministers. Johan

Vande Lanotte and Siefaan de

Oerck, in charge of the interi-

or and justice, were both Flem-

ish, even though most of the

incompetence and corruption,

and of course the crimes, have

been traced to the French
speaking cities of Liege. Namur
and Charleroi.

Some observers were betting

yesterday Mr Dehacne would

stake the survival of his coalition

on an emergency' package of re-

forms which have up to now
been blocked by inter-party

wrangling. Bui the landscape

could “change dramatically"

said Bart Sturtewagen of De
Siandaard the Flemish daily, if

people take to the streets again.

Auction of Goya letter

k
highlights mystery of

’s royal treasures
By Elizabeth Nash
in Madrid .

THE sale at auction inLondon
recently of a letter, written by
the artist Goya to ft minister at

the Spanish court in J803,Tias

infuriated Goya expenswboao
cure the Spanish authoritiesof
negligently letting the docnV
went and other treasures go
missing from royal archives;

•

Their anger is afl the greater

because the lettetyttescribed as

“rare" and “important"
. in

Sotheby’s catalogue for its sale

of31 March, hadbeen sold pri-

vately in 1991. : The experts

complained then (o the royal

palace in Madrid, but never re-

ceived a reply.

-

"This hind of letter, ad-

dressed to a minister of state,

not just to a private individual,

almost never comes on to the

market unless it has been stolen

from a staie'aichlve,- saysNigel

Glenriinning, retired professor

of 18th-century Spanish litera-

ture at London University and
author. of several books on
Gova. “I wrote arid sent evi-

dence... when Christie’s anc^

tioned the same letter on 26

June 1991 , alerting the Spanish

authorities to the loss and urg-

ing them to act. Bui they nev-

er even replied." Sotheby’sput

the estimated value of the let-

ter at £15,000 to £20,000-

Prdfessor Glendinning em-
phasises that no blame attach-,

es to Sotheby’s, which went

ahead with the sale because it

heard nothing from Madrid.

“They told me they would have

withdrawn the letter, from sale

if they had received a fax from

the royal palace thatTnorhing,

bin I only heard about the rale

the day before arid it was too

late. 1 also urged the cultural at-

tach^ at the Spanish embassy in

. London to do whatever he

coold. Nothingcame ofthat ei-

rber." -
.

• \ - 1

The professofs dismay is

shared hyjutietTWbOB-Baiaii
considered the world's top

Gova expertswho corated es- -

hibitkMEin Madrid for thePra-

do and the city’s National

Library. “One has been aware

of things going missing. One
wondered bow things had fbond

theirway into private.hands. To

hiveoff documents from their .

archivefiUsis adisaster for re-

searchers. Ifsparticojariy hor-

rifying in the present case,when

the authorities had already

been alerted ona previous oc-

casion. No action seems to

have been taken since the last

episode,whatwe aS f&tvery sg-
iuietfarid were assured an in-

vestigation was being made..

Burn aH fizzled put."
’

Thecoarenisofthe letter by

Goya,chiefcwnt paaiiCT, to the

9
TheOpen
University

Goya'S letter to the king's minister Photograph: Sotheby's

king's minister Pedro Ceballos.

Offer an insightinto palace in-

trigues and battles over the

care ofroyal paintings, hi 1800

severalpeople offered to restore

paintings in the collection and

King Carlos, andhis minister,

Don Pedro, asked Goya for his

opinioa Goya dismissed the ap-

plicants' technical skill saying

their.meibbdsware nofnewand
caused morodamage than they

prevented. .

In his letter* dated 7 Febru-
ary 1801, Ooya states vehe-

mently his' disapproval' of
transfcrnngpaintings from one
canvas to another. There is no
special way of preparing the

1 was offered _

Goya documents

that bore serial

numbers of the

palace archives’

canvas, simply -that no great

painting can undergo such a

processwithout suffering dam-

age: “Time destroys only one

painting per century, whereas

tesLcireisdestroya hundred," be

. wrote. 'Tns . .
.
painting there are

no secrets, only genius, study

andreason." .

, .
But what Goya reallywam-

^Prbfessat Giendnmingsays,

.was to keep the restoration

work iri his own gift, or pass it

toKspra^ge, Maella.Goyawas

concerned that restorers at the

Prado were harming the pic-

tures theyworked on and com-

plained to Ceballos that they

were destroying the delicacyand

skill of die original brusbwork.

His bwnpaintinp were later to

suffer from the transfer process

he condemns in his letter.

The Prado wasamong those

that bid for the letter, without

knowing its provenance was
dodgy,when Christie's offered

it for sale in 1991. says Mariuela

Mena, head of 18th-century

Spanish painting at the Pradci

and a Gcya specialist,who at the

time was the museum's deputy

director. “But it went above

what we could afford and we
lost Jl" Soon afterwards, Ms
Mena says. “I was offered by a

private dealer some 15 Goya
original documents that bore

the serial numbers ofthe palace
archives." Police secured the re-

turn ofmostbut the palace nev-

.
er explained how it lost them.

She adds that there was si-

lencewhen a Velazquez paint-

ing went missing from the

palace, some years ago. But
why, if the prilace knew this

.. Goyaletter was.missing from its

archive, jfid it Take no action

when ittame up for sale a sec-

ond time?' “I don’t know, it's

shameful. It’s a mystery what
goes on-tbere,” Ms Metia said.

A facsimileof thefour-page
letter is reproduced in the of-

ficial magazine ofthe Patrimo-
nio National (National

Heritage), Reales Sides, XVII,
No 64, 1980,.pp 66-67. It fflus-

erates an article by Maicelino

Tobajas headed: “Documents of

the Palace Archive. 180br Goya
and a pictorial war in the for-

mer King's residence of the

Buen Retiro." The Buen Retiro,

a former dependency ofthe roy-

al palace, todayhouses the Pra-

do’s 19th-century collection.

Footnote 14 ofTbbajas’s ankle

dies “Buen Retiro. Carlos IV.

Bundle number 9" as the main

source ofdocuments quoted, in-

cluding Goya’s letter. The au-.

thorities of the Patrimonio

National 3t the Royal Palace in

Madrid, pressed since 31 March

for information abouthow the

letter came to be extracted

from their archive, said after re-

peated prodding that they were

investigating the matter.
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spreads

death in
By Patrick Cockhum
•h r-j?h.';'0

WHEN Hulugu. the grandson of

Genghis Khan, sacked Baghdad in

I25S Iraqis sav the water in the riv-

er Tigris changed colour twice. On
the lirst day it turned red with the

Wood ofthe thousands slaughtered

by the Mongols; on the second it

went black because of the ink from

the books - from what were then die

greatest libraries in the world -

which Hulugu threw- into the river.

Now the Tigris has changed

colour again. It is a rich cafe-ati-laii

brown, because raw sewage from }.?

million people in Baghdad and

cities upstream is entering the ri'
-

ex. As with the Mongols the new

colour implies distster. Contami-

nation of drinking water is the

main reason w hy the prop" iriinn cl

Iraqi children who die before the}

reach 1 2 months old has risen from

3.7 per ceni in the >ear hefore sanc-

tions were imposed in IVtfUo I- per

cent today.

"The infrastructure is collaps-

ing," says Denis Hal/iday. the IW
Humanitarian Co-ordinator for

Iraq. "Electric power is 40 per cent

of w hat it used to be. This affects

drinkable water supplies and infant

mortality." in the fiat Iraqi coun-

trvside everything, both water and

sewage, must be pumped. There are

few wells. Almost all water must

come from the Tigris and Eu-

phrates and both get progressively

dirtier as Ihey pass through the cities

of Iraq on their wav to the sea.

In Diyala province, east of the

capital. Iasi week, a woman named

N'uhay Mohammed was clambering

div.v n ihc .sjje of an irrigation eanaJ

with a steel bucket to get water. “It

is bad water, of course." she said.

"It gives you stomach pains and

hurts the kidneys, but the purified

water supply was cut off in 1991."

Heliathan Alu'on. a former from the

same village, said he had recently vis-

ited the nearest town to sec if they

could restore the drinking water hut

was (old it was impossible.

A visit to the main water plant

Business Is brisk for this Tigris ferryman because petrol rationing has

forced Baghdad’s citizens to mothball their cars Photograph: AFP

showed why. The technician in

charge was away and vve were

shown around by a watchman who
said he earned £3 a month. He lived

beside the plant in a mud-and-

recd house, which looked exactly

like those inhabited by ancient

Sumerians 3.000years ago. Half the

pumps were not working and those

that Here had been repaired by the

International Committee of the

Red Cross.

In Baghdad, Evariste Oliveira, a

water and sanitation engineer with

the Red Cross, says the main prob-

lems in supplying water are lack of

spare parts, absence of staff and

poor electrical supply. He said: “I

have been in plants where there are

naked electrical wires carrying a high

current and the only insulation is

plastic bags.”

Denis HalJiday says that his of-

fice has estimated that SlObn (£6bn)

is needed to restore Iran's electri-

cal system, but only $300m can be

afforded.

He adds: “We have generators

which are 20years old. When we go
to the manufacturers either they

don’t make the spare partsany more

or they don't want to sell them."

Given that Iraq has the capaci-

ty to export only S4bn worth of oil

every six months it is unlikely that

the Iraqi electrical system will be re-

stored any lime soon. In the mean-
time. Baghdad has power cuts of

about five or six hours a day - a fig-

ure which rises to 14-16 hours in the

countryside.

in what was once a prosperous

village called al-Yaat on the banks
of the Diyala river, Buha’a Hussein

a! -Saycfexplained the effect of the

lack of electricity and water on his

community of 300 people.

The small water purification

plant has long ceased working.

They now pump contaminated ir-

rigation water directly to their

homes. Mr Al-Sayef said; "Last

year some ofour fields dried and be-

cause we did not have enough elec-

tricity to pump water to them. We
had to abandon them”.

In theory, people in AJ-Yaat

should be better offthan almost any-

body else in Iraq. They have rich

land, grow theirown food and can

take advantage of high prices in the

city. Mr ul-Suvef said life was not

Searching task: An Iraqi boy panning the polluted waters ofthe Tigris for lost gokfamfvaluables. Such „

is the poverty that Iraqis are having to resort to ever more desperate measures - Photograph; Reuters

quite like that. He introduced

his cousin Ahmed, a visibly ailing

24-year-old who had been operat-

ed on at the Cromwell Hospital in

London in 1985 for heart problems.

He was tneanl to have further

surgery, butthe family had not been

able to pay for ft.

Other farmers say that, along

with the deterioration of the water

and electricity supply, the collapse

of the Iraqi medical system is their

main problem- “I am desperate."

said Ali Ahmed Suwaidan, as he

stood in his farmyard in the near-

by village of al-Aitha. He held out

old x-rays of the head of his five-

year-old daughter Fatima, who was
playing at his feeL “There is some-
thing wrong with her balance," he
explained. “She cannot stand up."

He held her upright for a moment
and then removed his hands. Fati-

ma immediately crumpled.

•‘Everybody here feels gloomy
and depressed because ofthe results

of sanctions,'' says Mr al-Sayef.

“That is probably why so many peo-

ple fall ill."

The reasons for the degression

are obvious enough: “Fbr most
Iraqis the pleasant things of life are

missing,” says Denis HaUiday. Iraqis

need to look forward to more than

gening just enough to eat to. stay

alive. He says that when Iraqi chil-

dren were asked in a poll what (hey
would like for their birthday most

said they wanted an egg.

Serbs kill 23-y---

in Kosovo

FEDERAL troops battling..WeriSr-

ists” bad killed 23 pro-indepen-

dence ethnic Albanian iraGlants in

Serbia’s Kosovo province, the;Yu-

goslav Army said yesterday; :

TWo Albanians were captured

and ammunition was seizedwhen the

army engaged about 200 “Albanian

terrorists," on Thursday, the Yu-

goslav Army said.
.

- The high death-toll - and a re-

sounding Serb vote in a referendum

on Thursday against foreign media-

tion in the Kosovo crisis - ratcheted

up tension in the Albanian-domi-

nated province. Referendum results

released yesterdayhad 94.73per cent

ofthe Serbs who voted rejecting oul-

side mediation in talks between Ser-

bian government officials arid

Kosovo's Albanian leaders on the

province's future. — AP, Pristina

Spaced out
RUSSIA'S failure to meet its pledges

could delayby up to three years the

international space station. .An in-

dependent advisory board, appoint-

ed by Nasa, concluded that the US
share of the. project would climb to

about $24.7bn. ..

Hardware, for the international

. space station erbeing built by 16na-

tions on four continents. The prin-

cipal partners are the United Slates,

Russia, Japan, Canada and the Eu-

: ropeian Space Agency.
r

- AP, .Washington

Harare riots

RIOT police yesterday fought run-

ning battles at Harare’s University of

Zimbabwe with, students trying to

march into Iowa to protest against

Wednesday's shooting of a student

by a police officer.. .

Witnesses said the police, armed

with shotguns, batons and shields,

tear-gassed students who tried to \

march to the city centre; Police

sealed all campus exits to students.

— Reuters, Harare

Dark horse
THE racehorseTulsy Tsan was with-

drawn hours before she was due to

race in Wellington today after the rac-

ing authorities discovered the name
spelt backwards could be offensive,

the Evening Fast reported. She was
renamed Ben Again and returned to

the tracks

;.r. —AP VVfeffington
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These eggs came from fleas

killed by a typical insecticide,

So, they’ll be back...

jpk'4 fifk

Believe it or not, developing flea eggs can lie dormant

around the home for up to a vent They lurk unseen in

carpets, bedding and furniture until they hatch - long after

any conventional insecticides have lost their effectiveness.

Understanding the life cycle

of the flea. And ending it.

Tbc 1,1* ckJi of tb. flu Vo» banc to u.Mr»ud ll to sod 1L

GGG
5W*» 10% p.paa Wt ad.lt fleas

Regardless of How- fast a typical insecticide works,

female fleas can lay eggs before they die. That's why the

best answer for your per, Jong-rcrm, isn't jusr ro destroy the

adult fleas. You need continuous protection from the eggs

too, month after month.

How PROGRAM 9 keeps on working.

Your pci takes PROGRAM, which is then

immediately taken in hy feeding fleas, thus preventing

rheir eggs and larvae from developing.

Call ni»r customer careimc cm 0345 573912
l^jnwipm. .Ylmdat lit fridjr; ca/li diarpcd at tow! raft}

w'w*.pTO$wnp*t com

So no new fleas are lurched. PROGRAM keeps on being

effective - eliminating the chance of an infesration on your
pet ur in your home. ..

Clean, simple and effective,

all day every day.

PROGRAM is given once a

month in your pet’s food, or

alternatively, just for cars, as j

six-monthly injection hy yonr
ver- no raeis or residue.

Nothing can be washed off,

hugged off or rubbed off

onto furniture. That’s why
PROGRAM is so effective.

Ask your vet about PROGRAM.
PROGRAM is made by Novartis, the world's leading

life science* company. Its high safety profile is proven on
nver 50 million cats and dogs worldwide. That’s why it’s

strongly wcommended. even for puppies, kittens and
pregnant females. See your ver ro make sure your petk
protection is assured with PROGRAM.

Now available from your vet.1

PROGRAM Injectable for cats:
Six months' protection in

one injection

Simply gr«n, one* a month,

with his tend.

PR&GRAM Making life impossible for fleas.
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NEXT Saturday Kightoo-wfll
wake up in its inimitable
weekend way. GuDs win set-

tle in mewling grey tatters over
glittering bangles ofsquashed onion
rings by the Palace Pier. Manky
geezexswffl leghup St James> Street
gluggiog cans of Nurishment to
make sure other manky geezers
know that they've been largin' it with
the latest drop-the-lot pill posse at

the Escape Club.

Behind a flaking Regency facade,

a retired tea planter, will have that

damnable Darjeeling flashback for
the thousandth rime. In the tatty

New Steine district scores of £20-a-
Nite bedsteads will begin to judder
and squinch with the approach' of
stanitoryorgasms coddled in static-

rich velour trimmings and the first

clammy niffs from lard sprizzling in

breakfast kitchens which have be-

come Mission Controls for the real
'

F-phrase: the Full English.

And who among this human
confetti w31 spare a thought for the

Brighton Festival, which will begin

that veiy day to scatter its largesse
— 800 events in Britain's second
biggest arts festival, running until 24
May? Will they care a fig about its ;

remarkably rich visual arts, cutting

edge theatre and dance, highlyam-
bitious four-day street theatre pro- .

gramme, concerts and a raft of
intriguing fringe shows?

In a place that remains almostlh-

erally underwritten by the ghostly -

proseofthe likesofGraham Greene
and PattjdkHanHltenr-lHfllranCpre'

sejent tofts witha tastefor Brighton's •"

less than refined aspects - the arts

remains amberediaa peculiarhalf- -

light They are accepted aSrtransieirt—

phenomena in an urban petri dish

crammedwith competing cultural ac-
tivity that comes and goeslikeflot-;,V

sam on a tide of cool TmooDcetn. -r.

Attractions: From left, Reuben MednfkofTs The Stairway to Paradise Is at Hove Museum and Art Gallery from 2 May-5 July; Forkbeard’5 The Barbers of Surreal is at the
Gardner Centre on 10-11 May; Rosas present Microkosmot also at the Gardner Centre 18-19 May and at thef estival from 2-24 May

Peerless Brighton
Once every year Brighton shrugs off its seaside image and glories in the arts.

Jay Merrick picks out the hottest tickets in town

These remarkswould godown
.

'

Like 3 rancid Wowfish on
Meissen plate with a oat&in

.

tranche of Brighton and HriveY L'

250,000 inhabitants. Whenhotsfcir-

M mishing about rose plantings -in

their elegant private gardexjs, there >:

may be those behind theGrade I £a-
-

cades of Sussex Square, and Lewes •

Crescent with an intimate knowfedge

of Zola - the writer, riot the- foot-:

bailer; or others* taking the air'in

Montpelier Villas, who think feat

Noel Cbward is amply divine, or still

more, siltingmummified inbest bibs

and tuckers at One Paston.Plao?be-

fore a plate' of A la'Recherche* du

Tempura Perdu (‘Of course there's

nothing on the plate, madam, tfaafs

the whole point
1

) who think Nigel's

haircuts are a slap in the face for

Yehudi after all he done - er, sor-

ry, has dose -for that ungrateful boy.

Despite' a demonstrably arts-

pronepopulace leavened with more
than 20,000 tertiary-level students,

the Brighton Festival remains an ex-

ercise in excellence in a town where
“excellent” isoften used not as a su-

perlative hut as an insouciant-gen-

eral purpose punctilio.

In Edinburgh, which does not suf-

fer the estimated five million im-

ported one-arid twonight Basons

amoureux that Brighton's kiss-me-

quidt economydepends on annually,

tickets for tire majority of festival

events are typically sold put within

The festival hinges

on something

fundamentally

richer than hired

guns its owrv

local talent,

often dazzfingfy

ephemeral

stuff just happens. And so the fes-

tival oranything else in the town that

might resemble a pukkah branding
exercise, has to deliver a special

brew, a cultural six-pack with a

sharp local tang.

Not that the festival lacks A-list

attractions. The classical music pro-

gramme indudes the best orches-

tras from Detroit, London and
Berlin, along with the Tbkyo String

Quartet and John Tomlinson in

Boris Godunov.
The written word is covered by

a lit-glit crewheaded byNick Horn-
by, Maya Angelou, Hanif
Khreishi and Jung Chang. The
supporting cast includes

Glen Baxter, Nicholson

Baker, and local resi-

dent Julie BuichOL
Yon might even

catch her

particular interest of festival di-

rector Chris Barron - looks

sharp, with appearances by
MJkrokosmos and the combined
Cholmondeleys and Feather-

stonehaughs. who will premiere

Beach Huts. Mr Barron's scouting

trip to China also unearthed

days. One imagines ah endless Ed-

inburgh vistaofMorningsde sitting

rooms crammed with tartan-dad Ta-

mogochi wailing: “Give one culture,

and rate pool -One caonae get

enoughT There is ho Royal MDe in

Brighton, just a dense architectur-

al cut-up: the grubby carotid artexy

-OfWestern Road, the vicious archi-

tectural . head-butt known as

Churchill Square, the ghost-ship

superstructure of Embassy Court

and interjections of increasingly

threadbare Georgian and Regency
terraces,.

The natives do not gag for art and

expression. They take it for grant-

ed; it’s no different- to street life -

“live” shopping.

The finked Charieston Fes-

tival presents Jeanette Win-
tersen, Alison Lurie, Barbara

Trapido and aluwie-fest with

Eileen Atkins , and Simon
Calldw “doing” Ms Woolf
andMr.Strachey.

In a typical bit of counter-

weighting Five Mondays in

Maypresents new play read-

ings at the not-Bloomsbuiy

Rocklnn.
The festival’s list of

well-known artists seems

well-stuffed in every

field. Lee Evans is one
of a gaggle of familiar

comedy headliners. The
dance programme - a

Originality-. Seven Sacraments Is a dramatic new
Nicolas Broomfield

unexpect-

ed treasure: the

Sechuan Peoples

Art Theatre, who
will premiere Sail-

ing Through Three

Gorges.

Yet the Brighton

Festival hinges on
something funda-

mentally richer

than hired guns -

its own local tal-

ent, often daz-

zlingly

ephemeral. Ex-

hibit A: Cban-

daiay Quor, a

local vocal en-

semble led by

Juliet Russell

and Christian

Cotton, which

two years ago

oratoria by " delivered its

stunning Son-

ic Angelus in St Peter’s Church, a

richly complex singing in tongues

which fused blissed-out township a

cappella with Gregorian chant and
folk themes. No appearance this

year, alas, but they can be seen on

cable TV during May.

Exhibit B: the town's swirling

daub ofvisual artists, which Mr Bar-

ron insists Is the richest concentra-

tion in Britain. The list of artists'

homes and studios open to visitors

runs into dozens. The Five Ways
group is probably the best known,
with Harvey Daniels heading the

usual suspects.

But by definition, it will be the

Brighton is an

urban petri dish

crammed with

competing cultural

activity that comes

and goes like

flotsam on a tide

of cool unconcern

less heralded who will spring the sur-

priscstGaiySallars massive portraits

at the old Evening Argus building

is a must; as is the open bouse at the

flakev Phoenix Gallery.

Not even passing house-hunters

are safe: those who wander into

Bone rt’s estate agents in Kemptown
will be temporarily Zimmered by

Brian Stacey’s deranged tableaux. A
soothing antidote can be adminis-

tered by visiting Ditchling Museum,
where the exquisite glazes on Yosbi

Hamada's pottery are like menis-

cuses floating between physical fact

and the void.

It is typical of “excellenr

Brighton that its strongest home-

brew. the visual arts, has no dedi-

cated exhibition space - though Mr
Barron’s just-announced scheme
for a multi-million pound Lottery-

funded makeover of the Dome
complex is poised to give the town

the best music, dance and exhibition

centre in the south.

Even so. high art may never be

the needle in Brighton's dishev-

elled arts haystack, because lo-fi vari-

ants give the kind of loose, funky fit

favoured in a town where theatre,

music and artifice has a more nat-

ural affinity with the tangled braid

of the borough's defining flavours:

dead air in the used clothes shops

in the North Lanes: the tap-dancing

astrologer Zembla van Veen de-

claiming her epic haiku cycles at the

Disco Biscuit: the vast spoil-heaps

of second-hand books in the shop

with no name in Queen's Road;

throngs of stylishly wasted Saturday

morning floaters in KensingLon

Gardens; Gaiy whatsit blowing his

looped, Coltraneish scales out of a

soprano sax during a downpour in

Pavilion Gardens; a wetly grinning

mouth in The Mongolian Barbeque

saying, “anyone up fora couple more

char-grilled infidels, yeh?”

Thus, street theatre may pro-

vide Brighton Festival’s defin-

ing moments. Streets of

Brighton 9S , devised by Zap Pro-

ductions, will kick-start a national

tour ofmajorcentresby diverse and
dynamic talents. Amongthe dozens

of performers will be Cie Jo
Btihurae. a massive French troupe

who will stage a multi-layered spec-

tacular at Black Rock; Scarebeus, an-

other French group, specialising in-

ethereal street art; and Steve Ram’s
and Cormac Donian's gay exposi-

tion. Hedonism.

And so it will come to pass that

on 2 May blurred looking one-nigbt

standees will wolf their Full Eng-

lishes and glance sheepishly at each

other through mercifully greasy

heat hazes in the tastefully overdec-

orated dining rooms of Greene
Gables or Hamilton’s Bide a Wee.
Meanwhile, yet another dish - and
a grande houffe, at that - will be

warming in Mr Barron’s cramj

festival kitchenette two doors doj

from the orange trim of Shakies i

in the Old Steine.

That's right. It’s only the Ifll

Brighton, innit?

Brighton Festival info and fa

mg: 01275 106771; Inter t

:

hnpri’ivww. brighion-festh'al. orv l

Brighton A Hove Fringe Fesi (-

01273 673777; Inrei

ww.brighton.co.uk.fri

.
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CHRISTOPHER Ftayling,

the . ebullient, rector of the

Royal GoUcgp ofArt, was still

crowing when I ran across

him ibis week at the poach-

ing of Wendy Dagwortby,

bead offashion, atSt Martin's

College and tutor to Berar-

di, McCartney ettd to become

bead of fashion at the RCA.
' The Royal College ofArt

has been a tittle peeved for

some- time over Si Martin’s

pre-eminence infashion ed-

ucation, and - this - might

presage a change.

There is no contest, how-

ever, when it comesto car de-

sign. Christopher Frayling

tells me that 200 cars since the

sixties have been designed by

Royal College of Ait alum-

ni. •

I didn't even know there

were 200 different models of

car. All six members of the

.

design, ream for the Korean

Hyundai car were former

RCA students.

I suggested to the RCA
rector tiiat he might introduce,

a radical form of student

loan -namely that the collie

draw up an agreement

whereby ft has a share in the

profitsof arty design evolved

during*student's tuncthere.

expect, may be less so..
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DIARY

Culture Secretary Chris

Smith is soon to publish a

memoir of his first year in of-

fice, charting no. doubt the

rise ofGool Britannia. I hope

the book- mentions a small

.
press briefing I attended in his

office on Tuesday as it could

yet prove to be the moment
the government’s attempt to.

be cool mid youthful fell flat

on its face. One of the poli-

cy initiatives Mr Smith told us

about was sending “live ex-

cerpts from Shakespeare and

opera into nightclubs.” The

RSCsaid it would expose ac-

tors to ridicule. But anyone

under30 would have spotted

ihat
:

the. idea was doomed.

Nightclubs are expensive

. placesm luxmyhoteds where

.Tony Bennett and Shirley

Basse? sing. "Vbuhgpeoplego

to dubs.

Damien Hirst saw his medi-

cinecabinet fetch£180,000 at

Christie’son Wednesday: but

his happiness might have

been short-lived if he bad

peeked at the £10,000

DictionaryOf Ait published

by Macmillan .on the same
day. The 34volume, leather-

bound set took 15 years to

campfleand is lavish in its at-

tentiontomodem art, with 4
nulKon wcurds devoted to the

20th century. Biit when I

lookednp Hirst inthe index

Tfound he merited just one
entry, and that was exactly

two words: his name in a list

of Goldsmith: College grad-

uates. Bring back the medi-

cine cabinet! Damien needs
an aspirin.

Lord Archer, producer of

Dame Edna Evcrage's ex-

travaganza. hada puzzling en-

try in the programme when
the show opened, at the

Theatre Royal, Haymarket,

on Tuesday. Detailing his

long association with the

theatre, it chronicled how

he “travelled to the Old Vic

in Bristol” to watch Peter

O’Toole, “as a schoolboy he

moved on to Stratford to

watch Laurence Olivier.” he

has “an abiding memory of

Edith Evans playing one of

hermanyQueens." But hang
on - this is all just watching

theatre. It means that 1 can

rfaim a long association not

just with theatre,butwith cin-

ema, opera, ballet and foot-

ball. What renaissance

people we can all be.

WHATEVER else you say

about the new Radio 4 sched-

ules, you have to admit that

they don’t include Week
Ending: the mangy old cur has

been blundering into the fur-

niture, coughing up hairballs

and puking on the carpets for

long enough, and somebody
has finally decided to take the

kindest way. Unfortunately,

the new topical puppy that re-

places it. The Beaton Gener-

ation (Radio 4, Sunday), isn't

property house-trained and

reacts to burglars by showing

off its repertoire of tricks - or.

to put it more directly, Alas-

lair Beaton and bis comedy
chnrrH! seem more interested

in establishing that they know
a lot about politics than in ac-

tually saying anything amus-
ing or satirical about it. I give

it three weeks to get funny,

and then I’m shoving it in a

cardboard box and dumping

it in a river.

I don’t give much for its

chances, though, while it’sbe-

ing recorded live at Ronnie

Scott’s dub. There are come-

dies - Old Hany ’s Game, on

Tbesday nights, isone -which

can overcome that handicap

of a studio audience. But for

TheBeaton Generation, asfor

Thursday evening's new-

comer, Bussman and

Quandck Kmgsize, recorded

ROBERT HANKS
thTweekT
IN RADIO

“live at London’s exclusive

Imperial Rooms, Mayfair”,

the combination of dispro-

portionate hilarity and poor

sound quality is fatal The au-

dience reaction to Bussman
and Quanuck was emphatic

enough to make me feel I was
being told when to laugh -

particularly bothersome
when, as happened pnee or

twice, more subtle jokes were

greeted with uneasy silence.

It's hard to avoid the suspi-

cion that the audiences at

these venues are a ted too

drunk to get the finer points.

But it isn’t only in come-

dy that audiences have made
their presence felt. Even The
Reitfz Lectures (Wednesday)

have succumbed, thisyear de-

livered in front ofan audience

for the first time in history.

Actually,as Radio 3’s Sound-

ing the Century Lectures

showed a few weeks ago,

having a speaker talking to

real people ratherthan read-

ing aloud to a microphone

can add a helpful dimension

ofspontaneityand openness.

In John Keegan’s case, it

seems only to emphasise the

tension and artificiality of

the form (though by now, af-

ter three weeks, he seems to

be loosening up a little); the

sober, overly narrative struc-

ture he gives to each lecture

adds to that impression, and

while he has blocked in some
interesting points, the Reith

Lectures have rarely felt

quite so lecturey.

Underlying this new ob-

session with audiences is a

new philosophy that insists

Radio 4 needs to make the

public feel involved - hence

the incessant pleas to mem-
bers of the public to phone,

fax or e-mail their points of

view which have suddenly

become a feature of Radio 4’s

day. You could see this as an

enhancement of democracy.

What gets me is the sheer

neediness, the desperate

hunger for reassurance that

people are listening.

1 find myself wanting to

phone up James Boyle and

tell him, look. I'm not going

to call you every day - we

both agreed this wasn’t a se-

rious relationship. I'm not

ready for commitment right

now.

What do you Lhink, read-

era, should I tell him? On sec-

ond thoughts, keep it to

.
yourselves.

'plus Mixed 8iUs including works by
- Meree-Cunningham and Jin Kylian

6th- 6th May Apollc Oxford (01865) 244

27th-30th May Edinburgh festivalTheatre (0131) 529
f

9th-13th June Demgate, Northampton {01604)621

lfith-20tiijuiw Theatre Royal, Norwich (01603) 63j<
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New image: Mad Frankie Fraser is taking over from

Lorraine Chase as the face of Campari for the ’90s

When adverts mix

in the wrong circles

Why should a

drink need a

convicted killer

to assert a ‘hard’

image?, asks

Vanessa Thorpe

WAS Campari ever really

considered a "girlie drink”?

The advertising agency in

charge of resurrecting the

brand obviously fears so. In-

stead of letting what it be-

lieves are these harmful

associations, finger even a

moment longer, it has de-

cided to go all-out for a ma-

cho. streetwise image.

As a result the new tele-

vision advertisement for the

Italian aperitif will feature

the convicted gangland mur-

derer Mad Frankie Fraser in

a cast of similarly rough-

hewn “real" people.

They had to go in very

hard, the creative director? at

advertising agency Meilors

Reay argue, if they were

ever to dislodge the image of

Lorraine Chase from the

mind of the drinking public.

But manv in the industry cun-

Mad Frankie

\ claims to have

. had Campari

smuggled into

j
his prison cel!

fider the deliberate!} con-

tentious use of Mad Frankie

> nothing more than a cyn-

ical ploy to maximise pub-

irity. After all. it is hard to

jp.T a price on a bit of drum-

pn-.-d up controversy.

’ Mad Frankie himself has

dfended his right to appear

in he commercial, claiming,

srely with his tongue firm-

ly: bis cheek, that he ucca-

snally had it smuggled into

In in pristm. Meilors Reay
i* are understandably keen

i present Frankie, a one
be intimate nf the Kray

'<thers. us u reformed char-

er. He is nov. an actor, a

fittr executive says, and a

md up comedian who rin-

rely regrets his past, ipjr-

!
ularly. no doubt, his 43

\urs in prison ).

i The new commercial veils

v story of a burglan and is

in the seedy London club

:ne. The music is vintage

ichael Caine, from the cult

•vie Get Carter, and the

ole emphasis is on brood-

ing violence. Our hero the

burglar is first spotted heat-

ing a hasty retreat from the

home of a wealthy club own-

er. Part of his loot is a dis-

tinctive jacket which he later

makes the mistake of wear-

ing into the club owned by his

victim. Mad Frankie plays

one of the patrons of the club,

as does one-lime footballer

Rodney Marsh and aging

rocker Wee Willie Harris.

Tim Mellon:, creative di-

rector of Meilors Reay.

champions the new ad as

honest and gritty - a welcome

change from the gloss of the

Eighties.

"Men won't buy that bull-

shit anymore." he says. "They

are no longer susceptible to

such clichcd images." Bui he

cannot have it both ways. Ei-

ther the ad is intended as a

knowing and stylish pastiche,

or it is "real". Either they are

trading on macho glamour or

they arc kindly helping Mad
Frankie to distance himself

from his violent past.

John McVicar. the reha-

bilitated robber turned soci-

ologist. has also been enlisted

by the agency.

“Critics who get on their

high horse over using ex

criminals like him in adver-

tising need reminding that

many criminals do have like-

able and even admirable per-

son qualities," he says.

Aside from the question-

able eLhics of promoting
goods through an association

with crime, some in the ad-

vertising industry believe the

new campaign may be a mar-

keting error.

Raymond Perrier, of ln-

terhrand Newell Sorrell says

the advert sounds like an-

other example of a drinks

company which misjudges

its market.

‘There are two types of

success io the drinks market,

there are the flashes in the

pan and the long steady

brand successes," he ex-

plains. Brands of fashion-

able beer like Sol and Dos
Equus have their moment,
while other more distinctive

drinks build up a loyal group

of customers that the manu-
facturers should nurture."

The assumption is lhat be-

cause tbe drink is red. men
fear it.

Being “girlie" is appar-

ently an awful sin. while a

drink that is aggressively ma-

cho will be drunk by women
anyway because they are ap-

parently never put off by a

"tough", male image.

One thing is for certain,

while it was possible in the

7t is to make the erroneous as-

sumption that Lorraine
Chase had "wafted here from

Paradise” no one is going to

make the same mistake with

Mad Frankie.
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Keeping tabs on
the untouchables
Tougher laws are

needed to ensure

justice against

paedophiles isn't

carried out by

mob rule, writes

Roger Dobson

THEY are the outcasts of the

late 20th century. Loathed by
society, hunted by mobs, and
hounded from towns and vil-

lages. paedophiles bave be-
come the modem day
untouchables living on or be-

yond the edge of society.

Scores ofnormally peaceful

and law abiding communities
have taken to the streets this

week in demonstrations against

abusers found to be living in

their midst, protests driven by

that volatile mixture of fear and
anger.

For convicted paedophiles

like Sidney Cooke, who. despite

the horrors of their crimes,

might once have expected to

walk free from jail at the end

of their sentences to start new
lives, there is now the haunting

realization that for the rest of
their lives there will be no

place to hide, no fresh start.

Like their victims, they will

live in fear of the footstep out-

side the door at night, the un-

wanted hand on the shoulder,

and the knock on the door. For

men like Cooke, his accomplice

Robert Oliver, and other pae-

dophiles, the dear message

from society is that their crimes

are unacceptable and that they

will not be tolerated.

Of course, paedophiles, or

child molesters as thev were

Catalyst: Police were called

to calm a not after Che .

release of Sidney Cooke
(above)

.
Photograph? 5WN5

once called, have always exist-

ed, but society is more aware of
them now and more educated

about the enormous lifelong

harm they cause to young chil-

dren. Once, the near-universal

reaction to children who alleged

abuse was that they were lying.

Not any more.

Over the last two decades in

particular, awareness of child

sexual abuse has been etched

on the public consdousness by

a tidal wave ofinquires and in-

vestigations into Cleveland, the

activities of Frank Beck in

Leicestershire, and the North
Whies children's homes scandal

There has also been a reluctant

but growing realization of the

scale of sexual abuse within

families.

In community after com-
munity and most recently in

Bristol and Somerset, the sheer

scale and horror ofchild abuse

has led to protests and demons-

trations fueled by the apparent

impotence of society to find a

way ofguaranteeing its children

can be protected horn offences

as yet uncommitted.

Crimes of any kind against

vulnerable children have always

been deeply offensive, and sex-

ual assaults inspire the most
anger. Add to that an apparent

inability by those in authority

to take action, and the pre-

dictable results are demons-
trations and protests.

When crowds riot over is-

sues like paedophilia, the anger

becomes more intense.

“Crowds become very polar-

ized. Individuals within them
would never consider doing

that kind of thing outside a

crowd situation," explains Dr
Joanna Adler, forensic psy-

chologist at the University of
Kent.

“Ask them individually what

theywould do about it and they

might say they will write to their

MP. but in a crowd situation

the}' would be banging on po-

lice cars, throwing bottles and

so on. Groups become much
more extreme and with the

diffusion of responsibility, in-

dividuals don’t take on re-

sponsibility for their own
actions."

Some measures are

planned to tackle , the pae-

dophile problems, and under
the Sex Offenders Register .

those considered dangerous
can be identified for the safe-

ty of the community. But will

it work? WtU the bayingcrowd

be placated, orwiD itbe further

incensed by that sort of infor-

mation?

“I don't believe community
notification can ever work.

How can community notifica-

tion bave one iota ofan effect”,

saysDr Ray Wyre. psychologist

and international expert on
sexual crime. “Yon are giving

information without power,

you are giving information

which creates fear, and you are

giving information that feeds

into the motive of offenders

like abductors because they

are aroused by creating fear,.

And what ido you expect the

community .do? They are not

going to say, ‘Thanks very

much, we’ll keep,an eye tin

him’, they tc gf»ing to drive him

out or riot.” There are doubts

too as towhether asexoffender

register itself will work;In Los
Angeles when a child went
missing, tbe policechecked on

'

3.400 men on the local regis-

terofoffenders and found char

SO per cent of addresses were

inaccurate. ‘ \
Another problem'with pub-

lic registers and notifications is

that they can inspire,compla-

cency. Research into: Megan’s
Law in the USA - the first law

that requiredpaedophiles to be

identified - has shown that

many crimes were committed

by people not on the lists.

Approaching the problems

from the other direction, and

trying to treat foe paedophile,

is also difficult, because it most-

ly centres on the offender ac-

cepting what he is doing is

wrongand being able toslop iL

“Of all sex offenders, fiat

ed paedophiles are the most

likely to .
abuse again and they

can abuse hundreds ofchildren.

Hnrfng their criminal careers. A
person who has paedophile

-
• desires ought be able to control

his behaviour if be recognizes

that the abuse of a child is

wrong," says Dr Wyre.

In a debate that is heavy on

rhetoricand light on real ideas,

Peter Bibby, consultant. au:

thor, former deputy director of

.child care in Barnardos in Lon-

don, and founder chairman of

the Committee on Child abuse

Networks, has pul forward a

new idea. He wants tosee the

.

' development ofa life licence for

' those convicted of the most se-

rious crimes plus a ban on
' contact with all children for pae-

dophiles like Sidney Cooke
.• ‘when they are released.

“Paedophiles presem a am-
tmuous danger to children,and

' unless we take serious action,

we will continaeto leave chii-

dreo at. risk. I believe that all

.. those convicted of paedophile

offences should be disqualified

from contactwith cluidren for

an unlimited time after con-

viction,” he says.

Making contact with a chfld

an offence in itself would give

the police more room to take

action before a more serious

...crime in committed. Such a

move inight also give fearful

parentsmorereassurance.And
it is a move Unit is not without

precedent. AfteF aH, as Mr
Bibby points out, someonewho
kernel to a dog can alreadynot

otoly bejafled, but banned from

Saving a dog for life,

- But then, Britain always has

-had areputation for looking af-

ter itsdogs.
.

A day at the races, and that’s just for starters

Its flash, exclusive

but most of all it’s

fun for the ‘ladies

who race'.

Nicole Veash was

at the starting line

“WOULD you like a glass of

champagne and a few nibbly

bits?" Mary Seih-Smith beams
from under her red pill-box hat

as she takes a glass of pink fizzy

stuff.

“Raring is just wonderful
wonderful." she says between
sips. “It’s in the blood you
know.

“I’ve been on racecourses

since I was a liule thing. My
mother was really serious about

it and would study the form of

horses, while my father would

lake his lapel pin and just slick

it in a racecard. It’s mad real-

ly. but he always won."

Ifyou are not on Lhe inside,

the raring world can be a

strange old thing. It’s champers
and cloth caps: tick-tack gloves

and fancy hats. Many of us

might have a flutter on the big

races, such as the Grand Na-

tional or Ascot, but it remains

a minority spectator sport. .And

although there are women in

racing. like Sue Ellen, the man-
aging director of United Race-

course. Racecourse Association

director Morag Gray and train-

er Jenny Pitman, its audience
remain pre-dominantly male,

unlike football, which recently

upped its creditability by wel-

coming hordes of ladeltc fans.

Until, that is. the launch of

Ladies Who Race, a new club
providing “social events for

discerning ladies". The group
pushes the stereotype of
wealthy “absolutely dahrrling"

women with stacks of free lime

into a whole new stratosphere.

It also proves that class still ex-

ists.

There arc two types of peo-

ple at the races. The toffs and

those w hose idea of a Saturday

night is a lour of Romford's

pubs. Mary belongs io the for-

mer. The 59-vcar-old. dressed

All a flutter: The excitement mounts for avid race -goer Suzanne Goldklang

in tie rigeur home counties tar-

tan, is the widow of racing

commentator and author

Michael Seih-Smith. .After be-

ing immersed in the equine

world all her life. Maty has

opened up her contacts book to

provide like-minded ladieswith

a unique racing service.

“I am passionate about the

glamour of racing, the excite-

ment and. ofcourse, the beau-

tiful animals." she says. “The
thing 1 really love is dressing up.

I’ve got about a dozen hats,

probably a few more, but that

would sound excessive."

Mary is something of a rac-

ing expert. She can spot form,

discuss blood lines, makes flu-

ent use of the technical jargon

and has a remarkable knack for

air-kissine friends without dis-

lodging the pill-box. “There

are two million women out

there who, like me, love racing,"

she says. “When I go to the

“The thing I

really love is

dressing up. I’ve

got a dozen hats,

probably more”

racecourse. I generally know
enough people to talk to. But

otherwomenmay be divorced,

widowed, or have a husband

lied up with work hod no-one

to gp with. That iswhere I come
in.”

Mare’s club is rather exclu-

sive. Apart from the 100
guineas joining fee (£105), en-
try to the races, luncheohs,

breakfasts with trainers, stable

visits and the option of pan-
owning a race horse are all ex-

tra. “Adayout will probably cost

about £60 and wc hope to

meet up about twice a month,
so it’s not cheap," says Mary,
blinking her powdery blue eye-

lids. “I never bet myself, so I

don’t spend money there, but
the club is definitely more ofan
upper-class thing. People with-
out money generally have to

work during the week, you
know."

Beautifully groomed Fleur

Crew, 19, and her mum, Pat.

agree with Mary’s assessment.
“I just love it," says Fleur re-

splendent in a dusky gold shirt

and fresh ski tan, “because it is

so glamorous, especially here in

a box. The money side ofit is

not something I think of. be-
cause I only have tiny, little

bets."

Hanging over the edge of a
grandstand box atEpsomRace
course. 36-year-dld Suzanne
Goldklang, champagne glass in
hand, nods in approval. “It's

such wonderful fun." she
breathes excitedly. “It doesn’t
bother me what the weather is

like, as long as I can bave a jol-
ly good yelL"

Standing nextto Suzanne as
a clutch of thoroughbreds tear
past in the 2_35 is testament to
her lung power. “Come on.

Pbocograph: John Voos

Achilles boy, come oi

such abeauty, come on
thing. “I’ve been racing
was 18,” she says, “anc
die social side of things l

everyone is such a sweei
a bit of a man’s .world, s

out with a group of girl

would be tremendous f

couldn’t go raring evei

there would a major gai
life.”

In the bookie's be
Fleur ventures past tii

men Rocky and Mid
collectherfl .25winninj
JoltyJoe. It is a inomeo
racing's Two worlds c

Jacques Vert’s spring
rubbing shoulders will

sleeves and cloth caps.

Ladies Who Race:
747040
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HaToid Thompson, 62;

acting master ofSouth
Durham Hunt and farmer;
married with four children

“MY parents were Tannery
grandparents were fanners.

I’ve ridden horses and bunted
,

for as long as I caii remember.
1 don’t think anyone predicted

*

the landslide victory and quite

how arrogantthey were going

to be: They are largelyurban:
1

it was obsiou^theu^ere-going.-

to be anti-hunting.

.
wereiikdsy that Foster's

bill was so bloody/badfy draft-

ed, it was .unworkable. They,

were gdingTpn-about hunting

with dogsf they didn't specify

&

whetherifwould be just dogs

^or bitches allowed. With the

'beefon the.bone Jaw, the day

;afteritwas announced, a high-

ranking official said ‘look, we

can't enforce this law, it's just

too badly drawn up'. -

.

“Farming has taken the

. biggest bashing under Labour,

ftfs fust been one body blow af-

ft?'

m
N-

let another since they came in.

It was all right smoking and

having cigarette sponsorship

for motor racing, but eating

beef on the bone was a worry-

ing thing that had in stop.

“Tbay Blair's just a modern-

day. Tory, isn't he. New
Labour's policies are very

much the same as the Ibnes.”

Samantha Hallimond, 22.

Lone parent of Samuel, 4.

Volunteer worker for the

Citizens' Advice Bureau

WE’RE Labour supporters,

our family,veiy much so. It was

a really big thing for us when

they won. I thought they’d

get 'it; there was so much go-

ina wrong, so many problems.
“
i think the biggest thing that

they've done is the changes to

benefits, especially for people

like myself, lone parents.

1 wasn't too happy about the

lone-parent benefit changes.

All new claimants can no

longer claim the lone-parent

bit of child benefit, which is

_ A

about £6 a week. It’squite a bit

of money that. With the new

working family tax credit that s

coming in. I think they're do-

ing it to encourage people 10

work, especially with the child-

care provision.

Personally. I would like to

wait until Sam goes to school

and then I’d like to find a part-

time job. I wouldn’t want to

work full time. I think the first

four years of a child’s life arc

very important. You should

be spending lime with him.

From my point of view the

most important thing to tackle

is getting single parents out to

work, which 1 think they are

trying to do by cutting benefits.
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, bfaraTtofjmscm, 81 ; :

retired nurse; a

southerner, she moved to

her late husbamfs native

North; two children
.

WELL* we‘ had the Conserv-

atives for lSyears and thenwe

had Tony Blair. It: was the

biggest" shock because, of

course,, he came, toipiomi-

nence in this area. When
Labour got in .last year, I

thought, welL I’ve had all

kinds —.a wartime. govern-
‘ ment, ChurchUL Attlee- then

' suddenly after all that time, a

young man.

Oh, I liked John Major, I re-

spected 'him, but the jubilation

that was here in this village was

nobody's business. Well, be-

cause he comeshere, you see.

He comes up the back of my

bouse [to the Trimdon Labour

dub]: You know they put up

all the gadgets up, the televi-

. sion and the security (for the

. election). I feel, well it’s a

change, we’ll see if a broom

/will" sweep. clean. At the same

_

time, I wondered, is he expe-

rienced enough? Because

that’s the ultimate goal of

any man in this country, lobe

Prime Minister, isn’t it? Now
he’s got it and he’s got to hold

all the people together.

“I've got a bee in ray bon-

net about Frank Dobson: he

doesn’t know enough about

nursing and health: Our health

service is still the most

precious thing we have after

education. Education is first

because that’s the future. Bui

our health service, no matter

what they say about it, isthere

for us when we need it.

‘I wish this government

would leave school teachers

alone. The majority of them

know how to teach, they know

children better than what

members of parliament do.

“I would do something

about the drug thing up here.

It's like every other town and

city and its villages now. Tony

Blair has three children ... I

do think he's very' aware of it

and 1 suppose he's like most

parents, he'll do his best for his

children.”

Joe Pearce, 55, ex-wages

clerk for British Rail for

22 years. Married with

three children

-The Tories had completely

lost their way. There was that

much in-fighling. I began to re-

alise the astuteness nf Maggie

Thatcher-she knew that peo-

plewere greedy - but she sold

us a pup when she told us it

would be a trickle-down ...

“It’s like your local team

winning. There was just a feel-

ing that people were happy, i

knew that reality would soon

strike through, but it was nice

to watch. I think Blair has fun-

damental socialist views, but

he’s not the rough type. l»ke-

Kinnock or PrescotL but you

need these guys - they’re

statesmen.

-For the lust 10 years I’ve

been in and out of work: I ve

laboured, been down in Lon-

don humping furniture ...

Now I'm a care worker I’m

only guaranteed 12.5 hours,

but it fluctuates between 2$

2S hours, so I have lo live wit

that. Bui if the country gJ

wealthy. 1 want to go with
J

• This last thing with the d

gle parents. I think they hj

died that a wee bit eavalieJ

frightened me that it could

that way. And the disatj

thine, it has 10 be waichd

G6orge Lundberg, 50;

hearfmsoter-ofStJohn's C of E

primary school |n Shildon;

married with three daughters. -

“I FEARED for society if Labour

didn't win. 1 watched the election

results last year with a bottle of

Scotch. The sense of relief the

day after! I thought Labour

would bring a whole new aspect

to society. -

“But I was appalled about the

university grant system, it s send-

ing the wrong signals. They’re

saying youVe got to pul some-

thing imp it to appreciate iL I still

believe it’s a right. And. like

every school, we were given

£1,000 to spend on books: the lit-

tle school in the Wear valley

wiihl9 pupils got £1,000. just as

we did with 296 pupils.

“There is still tremendous de-

spair inithe teaching profession.

The ray of light is not as big as it

was, but I still have a vision that

things are going to get belter.

Len Davies, personnel director

at Fujitsu. Married with two sons

AS FAR as Labour's 12 months

go, the recognition that the skills

base in the UK is insufficient to

make this country really strong is

important. The schools taskforce

under David Blunkctl will hope-

fullv bring more understanding of

where the deficiencies are. be-

cause it starts long before universi-

ty, with the

10- and 12-year-olds.

The danger is that there are lo

many initiatives. But if the do:

to change is sustained, lo imp

skills and education, the num

and literacy of the populalioi

which is quite appalling, that

have an effect. Not in the im

ate future. But it's encourugj

that it isn't just shorl-iermisij

foundations had been allow!

crumble. !

The New Deal is another

tive move. Trying to put thir
1

ethic back into society. /
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Foreseeing

the present
FUTUROLOGY is an idea whose time has still, it seems, not yet arrived.
It has always been easy to predict - and ridicule - ball-gazers because so
modi of their vision is constrained by the thinking of the times and ex-
trapolations ofexisting trends and technologies. Futurology is an interesting
guide, but a guide to the present, its fantasies and its discontents. We nev-
er did progress to individual hover-cars or those space-age unisex body-
suits advertised in Sixties comics.

The new report by the Healey Centre on life in Britain in the year 2020
is a good example of the limitations of futurology. It has been sponsored
by the life insurance arm ofBarclays Bank (geddit?), so it was thoroughly
predictable that theywould take the mickey out ofKarl Marx’s beliefthat
“the fall of capitalism and the victory of the proletariat are equally in-
evitable

7
’. Like Marxism, though, the Henley Centre is very much a crea-

ture of its time. We live in a nostalgic age and this report is a piece of
retro-futurology- a typical 1990s piece of recycled timidity. Why, for ex-

ample, didn't we get more of a feel for the future of the great issue of
our times than this passage, which makes Gordon Brown sound like

Nostradamus:
‘It would be foolish to rule out the possibility that theEU will succeed

in introducing a single currency and that this will lead to a federal Unit-
ed States of Europe. However, obstacles in the path of deeper union are

formidable, and a wide range of possible scenarios exist. There are com-
peting nationalist and internationalist forces, and costs and benefits, both
in the long and the short terms.

7'

No point in rushing down to the bookies with that one, then.

Futurologywas not always as tepid or hedged about as this. George Or-
well created his terrifying vision of life in 1984 in 1948, at the most diffi-

cult point In the Cold War andwhen state control ofjust about everything

was taken to be the natural course of events. There was a Ministry of In-

formation during the war so a Ministry of Truth was not such a big men-
tal leap. Before Orwell, other writers such as Aldous Huxley had projected

their present concerns into the future.

Huxley found himself living in a world of rapid automation, industrial

giantism and totalitarian regimes. At this distance it is quite easy to see

that the Brave New World was the 1930s. only more so. In the 7th century

AF (after Ford) we find the class system has mutated into a world of rigid

castes where human beings are graded from highest intellectuals to low-

est manual workers. The inhabitants of the brave newworld are hatched

from incubators and are conditioned to accept their social destiny, all run,

ofcourse, by a world dictator called Mustapha Mond. This was the age of

Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini, and of eugenics.

There were plenty of left-wing intellectuals in the 1930s who were in-

spired by the Soviet Union. Tike Sidney and Beatrice Webb they saw this

fiiture and thought that ft worked. The Fabian socialistH G Wells didn
7
t

think that capitalism would evolve too happily. In The Time Machine he
takes us to the year 802701, where the divisions between classes have gone
beyond the world of the soda] scientist or even Huxley’s castes and have
just about evolved into separate species, the peaceful but rather lazy Eloi

(the bosses) and the underground savage race of primitives, the Morlocks
(the workers). Capitalism was going to do that to us. Then too, on a more
humdrum note, the widespread adoption of the electric vacuum-cleaner
led us to believe thatwe would in time see the end of household labour,

with friendly robots doing those dull chores.

So what about 1998? The Henley Centre says relatively little aboutdass,
or state control, and has no nightmares to scare us with - for which, much
thanks. On technology, they have gone a bit retro, claiming that domes-

tic chores will soon be delegated to robots such as vacuum cleaners pro-

grammed to whirr into action when dust reaches a set level while remote

systems will enable us to turn up the central heating or turn on the cook-

er from outside the home. But you could have seen much the same at the

1939 World's Fair in New York.

The Henley Centre also foresees a revolution in transport. Surprise,

surprise. In 2020, wealthy people will be able to criss-cross the globe in

record tune by using space shuttles to travel outside the world's atmos-

phere, thus cutting the journey time to Sydney to just two hours. The rest

of us get to use solar-powered cars or travel on “superconductive mag-

netic levitation" trains capable of travelling at 350mph. This is an old trick.

In the Victorian era you could shock an audience by suggesting that the

daywould come when men could travel at 1OOmph. Supertrains were be-

ing dreamt up In the 1940s whilst anyone with an old lads’ annual from

the 1950s won’t have to look for to find jet-turbine powered supercars with

bubbly tops. Again very much a product of their time, when diesel elec-

tric trains became "streamlined" and carssprouted fins and wingsand styling

that draw heavily on the revolution already happening in the air. And in-

deed their predictions about speed of travel came true so that nowadays

most family cars could outstrip the raring cars that Stirling Moss drove

at Le Mans. Yes, it is a fairly safe bet that we'll be going foster in twenty

years' time.

Hiere are plenty of other examples of how the dottiest of futurology

can be rationalised simply by reference to the time of its creation. Mass

ujjemplqyment gave us our obsession with the problems of managingthe

"leisure revolution" which never quite seems (have you noticed?) to ar-

rive.The sexual obsession of the 1970s were easily transmuted into Woody

Allen's orgasmatron that was such a boon to the character in Iris film-who

wakesup after two centuries ofciyogenic preservation. (She: “You haven’t

had sex in 200 years?" He: “204 ifyou count my marriage"). The Victori-

ans into exploring new continentsso Jules Verne wrote about exploring

die centre of the Modern worries about environmental degradation
and the collapse of law and order gave us Mad Mac, Bladenumer and
Roboeop.

Is futurology bunk? It is certainly persistent bunk. Zt is not only actu-

arieswho have had always had a fascination for the future. This quasi-sci-

ence has a longer history than our little survey might suggest. From the

Old Testament prophets, through the Oracle of Delphi and Nostradamus
to the novelists and film-makers ofthe last hundred yearswe have demon-
strated a vigorous appetite for it. But futurology is also, as we hope we
have shown, great fun. It onlygets dangerous if, like weathermen or politi-

cians, we lake it too seriously. We should accept that it tells usmore about
our present than our future or our children’s.

Our messed-up world

THOSE WHO enjoy the cut and
thrustofpolitics but care little about
what sort ofworld we’recreating will

revel in the discomfiture of Messrs
Blair and Cunningham over ra-

dioactivewaste and beefon the bone.

However, they were only trying to

tidy up a mess that shouldnever have

been created in the first place.

The real concern is that there is

no reason to believe thatsuchmess-

es, and worse, will not be repeated

in the future.

When you go against nature and
common sense, propagating toxic

substances that neither man nor
nature can process safely, what else

can you expect? Whether BSE was
caused by making cows eat dead
sheep or by marinading them in

organopfaosphares, it doesn’t tab* an
advisory panel to figure out that the

resultwon’t be too nutritious.When
you create enough radioactivity tokQl

milliansofpeople, don’tbe surprised

ifyou succeed. Evennowgenetic en-

gineers are unleashing all sorts of
grotesque perversion onto us.

Hie common theme is that

greedy commerce and mercenary,

microscope-minded boffins are be-

ing allowed to operate as ifthecon-

sequences oftheir actions took place

in some dimension which did notpoi-

son the rest of us.

Tb paraphrase Einstein, ‘Adever
man gets out ofsituations awiseman
would have avoided in the first

place." I don’t mind iflbny andJade
aren’t too clever. I just hope that in

die longform they’ll prove to be wise.

JOHN PATTERSON
London SW5

YOURREPORTS on nuclearwaste

(22, 23 April) raise several important

questions. However, the mainprob-
lem appears to be that the nuclear

countries still have not solved their

waste disposal problems. There are

no solutions yet for the disposal of
spent fuel and old power plants.

This may well be a reflection of

the dramatic decrease in spending on
nudear research and development

by governments since the early

1980s. It has to be askedwhether the

more than !5bn that governments

spent on nudear R&D in 1996 are

either not enough or whether the

funds have been channelled in the

wrong direction. Are scientists con-

ducting thewrong kind ofresearch?
DrKIRSTEN BINDEMANN
Research Fellow

Oxford InstituteforEnergyStudies

THE disastrous emergence of an-

tibrotic-resstant bacteria is partlydue
to the routine administration ofan-
tibiotics to form animals (“March of
the superbugs", 24 April). Since this

is money-driven, it will neverstop un-

less governments world-wide coop-

eratetobringit about by legislation.

Furthermore and mastominously, the

antibiotics are present in the milk as

well as the meat; apart from be-

coming vegans, therefore, the only

way forhumans to avoid harbouring

resistant bacteria (to say nothing of

developing ever more frequent virus

diseases, manyofthem unbeatable)
is to buy organic milk and meat.

Organic formers do manage to

survive in this very competitive

world of agriculture without feeding

their stock ou daily doses of antibi-

otics but their produce costs us

more, ofcourse. Ifwe are ail to stop

swallowing daily doses of antibiotic

the Government must provide fi-

nancial support for these dedicated

farmers. Others would then join

them and their untainted products

would be cheaper.

DrHCGRANT
LondonNW3

lt*s only a game
JOHN O’BYRNE (letter, 21 April)

questions whether he should “exer-

cise his parental responsibilities’
7

and ban his son from playingviolent

computer games.
As a young man l and many of

my friends, have enjoyed playing

computer games for many years

and remain relatively free of homi-
cidal or antisocial urges. I suspect

that Mr O’Byrne’s sou has many
friendswho alsoowncomputers and
any ban could quite easily be cir-

cumvented.

1would stronglyrecommend that

‘In You All Creation Exults*, an icon of the Virgin and Child from Moscow in the current Royal
Academy exhibition— see letters on the right

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail: letters@independenLco.uk E-mail correspondents are

asked to gfre a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity.

both parents displaygreater trust in

theirson.Theyshould demonstrate
a belief that their son is a rational

being, able to differentiate comput-
er game “action" from life.

NICKFULLER
LondonSE16

USADONOVAN (letter, 17April)

points out that children have been

playing games involving swords,

guns and other weapons for ever.

However, these are about imagining

the boy next door is the enemy sol-

dier, and your dad is the hostage to

be rescued The drama has to be cre-

ated by a child's own thoughts.

Thethreat from computergames
is That thegame is based on the imag-

ination ofmuch older people, litis

means children are absorbing a
more sophisticated level ofviolence

while at the same time suppressing

development oftheirown initiative

and creativity.

SILVIAGAUNT
Twickenham, Middlesex

Interview with OJ

YOUR REPORT “BBC defends

£10,000payment toO JSimpson, but

pulls interview after protests” (20

April) is adrift from the facts!

You state \hzlRuby WaxMeetsOJ
was pulled off air after a week of
“negative publicity*

7
.Hie decision to

reschedule the programme from its

regular slot on Sunday at 10pm to

Wednesday 29 April at 10.05pm
was made over two weeks ago be-

cause a new drama serial beginning

on Sunday night would have meant
the O J Simpson interview starting

much later than the established

time slot for Ruby Wax's series.

The RevGraham Stevens, of the

National Viewers and ListenersAs-
sociation, who is quoted in your
piece, has not seen the programme.
His assumption that theBBC is go-

ing to “make fun of these deaths77
is

completely unfounded, as is his

questioning of the use-of “a come-
dian” to interview Simpson. Al-

though Miss TOx is a talented com-
edy performer, die is also an expe-

rienced and probing interviewer.

PAULJACKSON
ControllerofBBCEntertainment

BBCProduction

London W12

MPs welcome here

CONTRARY to your views about

Labour's “voter contact*
1

(leading ar-

ticle, 22 April), J welcome the op-

portunity to encounterrnyLdxnirMP
in tiie flesh. J complained to our

LabourMFs representative lastyear

thatdie ootytime theybothered nrvis-

it uswaswhen groveflingforrotes two

desperate weeks before an election.

MPs should consider these visits

primarily as local opinion and data

gathering missions, and secondly as

marketing opportunities; listening,

not preaching. It's extraordinary

that anyMP could objeetto the idea.

MADELEINENEAVE
LondonSW15 " •

QUOTE UNQJJOTE

“I have a one-to-one relationshipwith God. I am God's
instrument. No one chooses this work. You have to

be chosen byGod"- Eileen Drewery, the fixtth healer

asked to Mp England win the World Cup

“Whycau’t this century end right now? Why can’twe
call it quits? You know, push a burton and agree to

.

go on to the next century? I'm tired of this one" —
Douglas Coupland, best-sdSngauthorofGenerationX

“In place of the Thatcherite bold shower, it offers a
warm bath" - David Marquand, professor ofpolitics,

and fanner Labour and SDP MP, on the first anniversary

ofthe Blairgovernment

“I wasembarrassed recertifywhen someoneaskedme
hewmudrmysocks cost as I didn’t know”-The Duke
of Devonshire, the mutthm^onaire

“Honey, it costs a lot of money to.look this cheap”
- Daffy Par-ton's words about her rhinestone-encrusted

frock, requoted In referencea the Lad Chancellor's £600,000
refurbishment ofNs apartment

“With a legal touch like that, it is ho wonder thatyou
gave up the Bar for politics, unlike the Minister for

Agriculture, Jack Cunningham, who sometimes gives

up politics forthe bar" Wilfiani Hague, In exchanges

with Tony Blair about tire beef-on-the-bone ban

Icons of a life of prayer

TOM LUBBOCK'S review of the

Art of Holy Russia exhibition (21

May, see picture left) offers some in-

teresting comparisons between the

theologies and church nrts of East

and West.

Mr Lubbock describes the impact

of icons as arising in part from “the

intellectual life of theology". Or-

thodox theologians would be less

happy with the term “intellectual'*

than most of their Western coun-

terparts. For the Orthodox theolo-

gy arises principally - even solely -

from the life of prayer rather than

from intellectual debate.

Mr.Lubbock's assertion that the

icon depicting the Harrowing of

Hell displays a better theology than

the Western tradition begs more
questions than he is able to address

in a brief comment on one icon

among many, lb suggest that the

Wistera tradition (with, for example,

the amazing fresco ofthe descent to

the dead by Fra Angelico in Flo-

rence’s Museo di San Marco ) is in-

ferior, because it portrays Christ in

dose contact with hell rather than re-

mote from it, is naive.

Part of the response of German
theology to the Holocaust arises from

the premise that God cannot keep
at a safe distance from the fight with

what is evQ. Like us. maybe God has

to get dirty ifthe world is to be saved.

It may be that this is bad theology.

But those who propound it do so

from a belief that a theology which

talks about God as separated from

and uninvotved in. the world is less

helpful both to the intellect and to

the life ofprayer than a theology of

engagement.

TheRevDrPAULSHEPPY
Bamoldswick, Lancashire

TOM LUBBOCK poses the ques-

tion: what makes Andrei Rublev so

good? lo answersuch a question we
must first be inside the mind of the

icon painter at the beginning of the

15th century during a revival of es-

oteric. Hellenistic ideas heavily in-

fluenced by a long tradition from
Pythagoras to the Philokalin.

This is a mind which makes a dear
distinction between the illusion of the

physical world and the true spiritu-

al world, lb concentrate on seeing

this innerworld the artist must first

achieve silence inthe Hesychastic tra-

dition. This is a similar inner silence

to that which has to be achieved by
Buddhist monks.

Once this is achieved the painter

is gnostic and what he paints is not

a mere imaginary image but some-

thing he has seen. No wonder then

to the Western Europeanmind icons

seem limited in their expression of

movement!

...
Whilst early Russian icons do in-

deed come “from life”, they come
from a different perception ofthe na-

ture oflife than early Florentine art

and use different symbolicmeans to

express themselves, such as the Pla-

tonic cave and feet raised from the

ground. If there is a fault with the

current Royal Academy exhibition,

it is that it avoids delving into this

esoteric symbolism.

SIMONJOHN KYTE
LondonSE4

Bristol repented

YOUR artide on the television se-

ries^ Respectable Trade (18 April)

presente the viewth^ Bristol basdif-

ficultyin accepting its role in the slave

trade. I was bora and raised in Bris-

tol and was taught, in considerable
' detail, atprimaryschool about Bris-

tol’s part in the slave trade. And I

was also taught that the anti-slavery

movement gained rapid support in

Bristol, especially among the
Methodist and Quaker sections of
the population.

STEVEMARRIOTT
Longworth, Oxfordshire

Bible backs lesbians

LESBIANS everywhere will want to

thank Craig Anderson (letter, 23
April) for drawing their attention to

the remarkable biblical injunction:

“Do not lie with a man as one lies

with awoman" (Leviticus 1&22). Un-
less, ofcourse,we are to take it that

God only speaks to men.
JOHNWATERMAN
Orpington, Kent

LETTER from THE EDITOR
WHENEVER there seems to be a rather thin news list, we
have a tradition at TheIndependent ofmalting some news our-

selves. I don’t mean malting it up, just getting ourselves tak-

en over, or hurling an editor or two out of the tower to keep
the chattering classes happy. We could put in on the masthead:
“The newspaper that makes the news”. So it’sbeen Marrout,
Rose Boycott in. MinorGroup out, Marr in And now it’s

happened again - dull week on the media front, what to do?
- oh well then. Boycott out.

Seriously, though, when I was dismissed in January after

an argument (about budgets) with the then owners, many of
you wrote to me privately, complaining that the incident and
my career had been air-brushed out ofthe paper in an almost
Stalinistway. Whathadbeen goingou,youasked.Whyweren’t
we told? Had they got something to hide?

You had a point, I though t. You can’t be a pro-openness
newspaper and then, the minute your own affairs are under
scrutiny, goallcoy.'Wte have a straight stoiy, therefore, on page
2. This time, the departing editor hasn’t been sacked. So what
happened, you may ask. to the Man-Boycott “dream team”?
Whs it a ferocious row? Whs it our disagreement over
cannabis? Some kind of Marxist revenge?

None of that. We certainly have disagreed not only about
drugs but also aboutbow forthright the dailynewspapershould
be in expressing its views on the subject- But that wasn’t re-

ally the issue: I don’t respect journalists who can't argue or
stand up for themselves and Td hate to work on a newspaper
where disagreements didn’t happen. On most thingswe agreed
andwe got on perfectlywelL Rosie wasn’t driven out. She de-
cided that she wanted to work on a mid-market tabloid and
that's a perfectly reasonable ambition.

So what now? By far the most important thing is that for
the first time in the paper’s histotywe are secure, and stable,

working inside a big, liberal-minded company-one which not
only makes profits but believes in independentjournalism. For
most oftoy time at The Independent, which spans eightyears
out ofeleven,we have been living with storiesabout our pos-
sible demise, takeover or what have you. Now that’s ail gone
and, like most of my colleagues, I haven’t really got used to

it yet - it is like the sudden disappearance of a ltind of daily

pain one had almost become used to. Readers will see a se-
ries ofchanges in themonthsaheadwhich wfll showquite dear-
ly an intelligent paper moving upmaxket and expanding too.

Speaking personally,Tm going to remain as editor in chief,

directing editorial policy, and takingan overview of the paper,
as well as writing. I tend to sit, looking portly, with my finger-
tips pressed lightly together and an expression of remarkable
wisdom on my face. Fve agreed to take over as daily editor as
well, but only for ashort time while new executives are recruited.
Excellent people are liningup and a new editorwill beappointed
soon. Then I will float gentty upwards, returning to a realm of
pure and ratified contemplative bliss.

FVE SPENT a lot of time reading best-sellers while trying to
prepare a speech for the Booksellers' Association next week.
As 1 swing from tube straps deep in Louis de Bcroi&res or the
new life ofThomas More, ntyoverwhelming impression is that
the reading public is trading up— that best-seller lists are fuller
of intelligence and good prose than they were in the Eighties.

.

My colleague Boyd Tonkin, our litenuy editor, who is writing
opposite, confirms this. So the question for broadsheets is: if

people are trading up in books why should we think they des-

peratelywantto dumb downas soon as theyget to their news-

paper? They don’t: and we intend to prove iL

ANDREW MARR
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the Tones are in need

of a little help. Allow me ...

DAVID
AARONOVITCH
RENAMES THE

CONSERVATIVE PARTY

HAVING received no support whatsoever
in my campaign to become the Labour
nominee for Mayor ofLondon (see Iasi

week’s article).! am switching my
attention to the Conservatives. Mr Blair’s

party can - for tfie time being at least -
afford to ignore the talent that exists on
the fringe of conventional politics. The
Tbries, by contrast, cannot.

Besides, Mr William Hague and I

share some valuable common insights. He
practices transcendental meditation and I

am a Zoroastrian; tie was president of the

Oxford Union, and 1 Served as president

of the National Union of Students: he
spoke at the Conservative Party

conference wben he was 16. and I was an
active member ofthe School'Council. .

Most important, both of usltave failed to

make quite Che impacton the national

political scenetfaat ouY-contemporaries

predinetMorus. r~'L'

To do us juflice^ tfiese relatiw failures

are not really out fa#i'W^Iiam had no •"

.
alternative but to accept the fob of Welsh
secretary when it wasofferedto himby
John Major, and ifhas beenhard fra- me
to live down the malicious “Aaronovitch

in bed.with quin^ two ofthem men"
headlinesfit>mT9891^i^tiOT 'destinies

arernw iit our own hands, and - ifwe
work together - 1 am sure that we .can.

both triumph. •

As a token of rtiy good faith - and by

way of an example of what Mr Hague
might expeici. Were he to.endorse my
candidacy - I would like to offer him

some thoughts onwhat mi£hfbe done to

make his partyonce more the mighty

force that once it was in British politics.

Let us deal with this in three broad

sections: the scale of the problem;

reshuffling rebranding. The first area is

uncontroversialand may be summariscd

thus: everyone hates the Conservatives.

Conservatives hate the Conservatives.

Newborn infants hate the Conservatives.

At the merest hint'of a Tory canvasser

.whole neighbourhoods of dogs begin lo
' waiiand garden snails crow! back into

their shells. Tories are seen os corrupt,

boring, outdated and sexually predatory
’

(it was mainly in reaction to this last

perception that Mr Hague was elected

• leader last summer)..- - .

lunust be obvious from the above dial

. a reshuffle will not, of itself, solve the

problem. Consider the following names:
“ Michael Howard, Sir Brian Mawbinney,
Stephen Dorrell, John Maples, Nigel
Evans, Michael Jack. James Aibuthnot
and -of course - Cecil Parkinson and Sir

Norman Fowler. Shut your eyes and repeat

it aloudto yourselfnow - Sir Ntjmum
Fowler. The very name defies rebranding

“ (unless you were planning to start up a

Thin and Evasive Party;. So. though it

hurts to say it, Mr Hague must sack every

single.one of his shadowcabinet and start

again. Young TUrks like David Willetts,

John Whittingdalc and Kemal Dengiz

should be 'given the top jobs at once.

That, however, is the easy bit. It has

. been mooted this week that MrHague
(though, naturally,.he denies it) is now
considering the far more radical option of

- changing the party's name. Narurally,

many of the more nostalgic Conservatives

will,fed this a difficult notion to swallow.
' But shallow it they must. Otherwise the

Tories will go into the next election as the

only major party that has not changed its

name in the last decade. The Liberals

became the Liberal Democrats, making it

clear that they would only be as liberal as

voters wanted them lo be, and Labour,
famously, metamorphosed from socialist to

“Third Way" (a .Buddhist notion, I believe;

under the purple banner of “New Labour".

Now it’s the Tories’ turn. But what
- should.they chooseV There are a number
of off-the-shelf options that they might
like to try, but none of them seem quite

/
right to me. “Progressive’" sounds like a

building society; “People's" has been

commandeered - and probably

copyrighted -by Mr Blair; “Unionist" is

hartf to explain, and will remind voters of
Northern Ireland; "Radical" is a bit

. frightening and minority - like monkey's
brains or anal sex; “Monarchist" is risky

Mule Charles is still heir to the throne;

“Taxpayers" leaves out housewives.

. My inclination, therefore, is to go for

something entirely novel. Which leaves us

free to ask the fundamental question,

what do the British people really want?

We know that, as a nation, vie are

suspended between the old and the new,

between a love of our history and our
institutions on the one hand, and a desire

not be completely left behind by the rest

of the world on the other. Mr Blair’s

gentuswas to come-up with the

formulation for New Labour, "traditional

.

values in a modern setting.'’

Butthere is an ace that beats Mr .

.
Blair’s king. It is evident in the stones of

bur ancient monuments^ in the way the

.
spires of our great cathedrals touch the

.
sky, in the queues outside Madame

' Tlissauds. It is manifest in the

membership of the National Trust, of

-English Heritage. It is incarnated in the

sales figures of the Past Times catalogue. •

Let me unveil then, the New Heritage

Party, with the far more potent slogan,

“modern values in a traditional selling.’’

The symbol is the go-ahead

businesswoman answering her mobile

phone imder the dome of St Paul's. It is

William Hague standing on the

battlements of Windsor Castle, sending a

fax to Taiwan. It is “Rule Britannia”

recorded by Prodigy, h is King William V.

’ll fcthe future.

Sometimes it is right to sacrifice

animals for our own well-being
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TREVOR
PHILIPS

ON ANIMAL
EXPERIMENTS

IS THE FACT that my octo-

genarian mother might have the

pleasure of seeing her second
great-grandchild with her own
eyes more important than the

pain and distress caused by the

experiments on animals that

could lead to a treatment that

would saw her sight? The cost

isn't just financial; it involves the

cruelty- done to millions of al-

bino rabbitswho have irritants

deliberately dropped into their

eyes as part of the research that

may allow the elderly to keep
seeing just a little longer.

Today is World Lab Animal

Day, and 1 want you to stand

in front of the mirror and say

to yourself that the question

doesn't matter. You’d like to,

wouldn’t you? .After all it’s re-

ally up to boffins to tell us Lhe

best thing to do here. As with

many other key decisions ofour

time, BSE for example, we
wave our hands despairingly at

the men in while coats, and de-

clare that it’s all too difficult to

for ordinary mortals to handle.

Well, it isn'u It's very simple

really. You have to decide what

matters most I will admit that

it would not distress me for a

second if I never saw another

snake, rat ormouse in my life.

I dislike them and theyme. But

even if you discount them,

there are all sorts of animals

used in scientific experimenta-

tion, and many of them are of

the cuddly variety - monkeys,

dogs, cats, and ofcourse sheep,
such as Dolly, who famously

was created in a laboratory.

There are 2.7 minion ani-

mals used .in laboratory work
eveiyyear in theUK. In the US,

more than five million animals

die each year as a result of so-

called “lethal dose" tests. Tbeir

deaths are not accidental The
lethal dose procedure was de-

vised to determine what amount

ofa substance would kill a giv-

en percentage ofa sample of an-

imals. Thus the test which has

been used for most of this cen-

tury, the LD5G , or lethal dose

50, simply continues feeding

poison to animals until 50 per

cent die.And, sadly, the animals

do not simply fie down and pass

quietly away. They die painful-

ly and distressingly.

None of this is any fun for

the laboratory workers. Ifthey
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The world's most famous laboratory animal, Dolly, poses with her little lamb

didn't have to do u, (hey

wouldn't. Dozens of companies

now contribute money to char-

ities dedicated lo finding al-

ternatives to testing on animals.

This is partly because they be-

lieve in the cause; but it is prob-

ably also due to the fact tbat

increasingly, consumers are

asking awkward questions

about the products they are

buying, and there is nothing

more likefv to turn offa British

most extreme around - of us-

ing animals in their research.

So far. so noble. We can all

agree chat no living thing should

be put through one nanosecond

of distress in testinganything as

repulsive as a cigarette or os triv-

ial as cosmetic products. But

what about granny's eyesight?

And even ifwe don’t regard per-

fume as necessary, what about

makeup for people who suffer

from severe disfigurement

mand lor laboratory animals.

No way. There is no sign in a

slackening of the demand for.

say. specially bred white mice.

In fact, the people who breed

these things say that not only do

they need to supply more, but

they are having to provide spe-

cialist varieties lor new and ex-

otic uses, such as genetie

engineering and testing ground

breaking surgical techniques.

We could continue to be-

Scientists are at the heart of the controversy but which of

us, told that our son or daughter has been diagnosed with

cancer, would say “save the bunny rabbit, sod the child”?

consumer than any him ofcru-

elly to animals.

The buyers ofcosmetics are

well aware of the history of an-

imal testing in ihis field; soon-

er rather than later we can

expect to see a more complete

labelling of proprietary drugs,

and I should not be surprised

if one day all household prod-

ucts will be required to cany a

disclaimer stating that they

have not been tested on ani-

mals. That doesn't even touch

the vast range of other products

made bycompanies engaged in

animal testing. For example, it

surprised me to learn that the

makers of ftst-Its and of Park-

er pens are both accused by the

American organisation People

for the Ethical Treatment of

Animals - by no means the

which, ifnot hidden, can end up

blighting their lives. Would we

denysomeonewith vitiligo- the

condition said to afflict the

singer Michael Jackson - the

chance to use safe makeup
rather than be hidden away at

home because of the embar-

rassment ofhaving blotchy skin?

There is little doubt that

huge advances are beingmade
in finding alternatives to animal

testing. New techniques allow

for testing on dead animals, or

on tissue cultures; there are ad-

vances in the use of corneas

from eye banks, and the ubiq-

uitous computer model is now
offering scientists a reliable

tool for testing innovative prod-

ucts without using animals. So.

in theory, there should be a

steady reduction in lhe de-

mean the fate oflaboratory an-

imals, while blithely accepting

the benefits oftheir sacrifice.Or
we could say that we won't use

the products ofcompanies that

carryout animal tests at ail. The
third so-called option, pro-

moted by outfits dedicated to

finding alternatives, is in real-

ity an acceptance that animal

testing is necessary' for the time

being. So what should we do?
We should note, firstly,

where the pressure for all this

testing is coming from. From you
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and me. that's who. Must oi us

want to be reassured about the

safety of the soap that our chil-

dren use. ifwe aren't we won't

buy it. On the other hand, nut

enough of us will pay the extra

margin that would make other

wavs of testing economic.

Scientists who are working

in medical research are at the

centre ofthe controversy. Iron-

ically. it is the men and women
who turn down lucrative ap-

proaches from drugscompanies

on the grounds that they do not

want their research compro-

mised who olten become the

objects of attack by the wilder

fringes of the animal welfare

movement. Their argument is

that if they could find caster,

quicker ways of saving human
beings from the effects of dis-

ease. ageing or contagion, they

would do so. But which of us.

told that our son or daughter

has been diagnosed v ita can-

cer. would say "save the bun-

ny rabbit, sod the child"?

World Lab AniirjJ Day
should be an opponunity lot as

to insist that animals are r -

ed as humanely a> possible, that

we try hard to find alternatives

to their use in experiments

and that we do as little testing

as is necessary . But let ibis be

one more nail in the coffin <f

public hypocrisy. We l<..vc ani-

mals; but we love ourselves

more, and we should admit it.

Why New Labour is in search of an ideology

BOYD
TONKIN

THE MARXISTS

OF YESTERYEAR

:
EARLY in 19&9, th<s young

president of the Ctovemmdnl.

Assoaatwu at Wfelfeskty Gotfege

in New England addressed her

fellow students with a rousing

- caUto militancy. “Fbr too long,

tfra&. who have led us have

it v&5 time to asfe for more,

much Snore: “AitheFrench stu-

dentswrote on the walls of the

Sorbonne: ’Be realistic! De-

mand the impossible^ We can-

not sertie fbr less?

Stiningsaiffi But did Hflteiy

Rodham (not yet Ctfoton) set-

tle for lessen the rtnte to her

rofc asAmends Fust Lately? As

we ^jmachlhejJOfh anniver-
. . ‘-events”

ofMsv 1Wtbe usualjudgment

on the fire-raisere of that briefly

explosive time runs like this.

Their rhetoric crashed headlong

into the solid walls ofsocial con-

trol Id parliaments and bu-

reaucracies - barriers much
harder lo pass than mere riot-

shields. But, since the young

rebels were bursting with ener-
:

gy and ambition, they discard-

ed their denims, donned ties or

twin-sets, and found a re-

spectable entry through the

front door instead.

Pragmatism supplanted ide-

ology. The long march through

the institutions began in

earnest. Ms Rodham grew up

ifilo the cautiously reforming

power behind the White House

tfrroae. BnariTs revolutionary

Marxist thinker. Fernando Hen-

rique Cardoso, matured into a

neo-liberal market-minded

president much appreciated by

the World Bank. As for that

dangerous subversive who edit-

ed i book collet! Red Scotland

In 1975: well the current Chan-

ceHort fiscal rectitude makes

Ken Oerke-look like Daniel

Cohn-Bendit.

- So goes the orthodox as-

sessment. Yet it teiis only half

a troth. As the post-1 968 gen-

eration.swam into the main-

stream, the ghosts of their

ideological past.floated quiet-

ly into the state machine. This

. is nbl.io claim that the centrist,

faintly social-democratic

regimes who now hold lhe

reins in London, Washington or

Rome are secret radicals hid-

ing their dynamite under a

smart sail and a soundbite.

What you sec, with Blair or BHL
is really wh31 you get- No: the

real legacy of ’6S lies in a

hunger for the “project”, the

mission, the philosophical sys-

tem that opens an umbrella of

coherence over the zigzag turns

of normal politics.

Hence the “Third Why” re-

cently sketched by Robin Cook
and Jack Straw. It arrives as the

latest in. a series of bids to

brand New Labour as the par-

ed models of change. Now the

director of the London School

of Economics, he seems to be

edging towards an unofficial

post as Court Philosopher.

Elsewhere, Blair has used his

powers of patronage to install

the great Bengali-bom econo-

mist-turned-etbical theorist

Amartva Sen as Master oflrin-

ity College, Cambridge. Here k
an administration that truly

cares about its intellectual bona

fifties. In comparison, Margaret

Thatcher's sporadic visits to

the Conservative Philosophy

The real legacy of ’68 lies in a hunger

for the ‘project’, hence the Third Way

ty of New Theory as well. Will

Hutton’s siakeholding and

Amitai EtzionPs communitari-

anism evidently failed to make

lhe grade. Yet the longing for

a Big Picture ineradicably

persists.

When theprime minister vis-

ited Washington for his his re-

cent White House love-in, he

took alongone adviserwhoper-

fectly embodies this continuity

between seminar-room and

statecraft. From the 1960s on-

wards,AnthonyGickteos led die

way among British social sci-

entists in building sophisticai-

Group were just another of

those- cruel flirtations with

which she used to raise the

hopes and break the hearts of

impressionable right-wing dons.

From some angles. Labour's

new-found interest in high the-

oiy looks strange. Notoriously,

lhe party never bad much time

for its own philosophers. Fbr a

start, the pointy-headed ten-

dency leant (as in Harold Las-

ld's case) much loo far left for

the leadership's taste. Attitudes

to nan-party thinkers were even

more dismissive. In the 1960s.

Harold Wilson never talked to

the New Left cohort of rising in-

tellectual stars, such as Stuart

Hall and E P Thompson. His

idea ofa distinguished mind was

Arnold Goodman.
Now- academics tirelessly

announce the expiry of the

“grand narratives” that have

driven western thought since

the sLorming of the Bastille. But

with Blair entering Year Two.

it looks as if the death certifi-

cates might turn out to be a lit-

tle premature. What, for

example, is the “Third Way” but

another search for the royal

road to an intellectual master-

plan? Even its title carries

echoes of the classic Hegelian

synthesis of opposites.

I detect an influence at work

that may, at first blush, look

shockingly unlikely. To explain

it. we need to invoke lhe play-

fully pervasive guru of 1M6S:

Jacques Derrida. In one of his

best books, the oddJing philoso-

pher explores the “spectres” of

Marx: the ghostly after-life that

the Big Bearded One still en-

joys even ifeveryone proclaims

Marxism to be stone dead.

Remember that the first re-

alistic blueprints for a renewed

“popular from" led from the left

emerged in the Thatcher years

notfrom Labour’s home-grown

radicals, but from reform-Maix-

ists or ex-Mapdsts in the Eric

Hobsbawm mould. They sur-

faced during lhai strange peri-

od when the leaders of the

Communist Party of Great

Britain and Marxism Today

stood well Lo the right of Labour
constituency parties. Yes, the

folks involved had long since

dumped their faith in dialecti-

cal materialism, the vanguard

party and the rest of it. What
survivedwasa pattern-seeking,

system-building cast ofthought

- and a passion for the “post-

political " politics ofeveryday life

- that brought something fresh

to the emerging matrix of New-

Labour ideas.

Look to the Demos crew

captained by Geoff Mulgan tan

adviser to Gordon Brown J for

a perfect illustration of the

Style. Demos can trumpet that

it stands “beyond leftand right”

until the olives in Granita shriv-

el and the Perrier goes flat. Yet

the whole project bears an un-

missable post-Marxist stamp

that might bring a spectral

smile to old Karls whiskery

chops.

To repeat: the Blair strate-

gy has no hidden radical agen-

da. The Third Way will lead

reliably down the middle ot the

road. WJial is new. and unimag-

inable without 1968. is this gov-

ernment's belief that

pragmatismcannot justify itself.

Even the an of the possible

must dress itself up as an ide-

alist's abstract dream. New
Labour seeks an overarching

theory to explain its not having

an overarching theory. And
you can’t get much more post-

modern than that-
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Gregor von Rezzori
THE NOVELIST and mem-
oirist Gregor von Rezzori was
ons of ihc last and most re-

doubtable links with a Mid-to-

Eastcrn European world, rich

in history and character, com-
plex in nationality and ethnic al-

legiance. that has gone forever,

devoured or dispersed through

successive waves of rapacious-

ly competitive nationalism.

This territorial insecurity

destabilised and finally obliter-

ated the boundaries of the

Bukovina. where von Rezzori

was bom in 1914 and in which

he spent his childhood and

youth, so searchingly and lov-

ingly recreated in the early sec-

tions of his autobiography The

Snows of Yesteryear I 1990V.

Individual sections ot this

hook invoke the character of his

father, mother, sister, nurse

and governess and von Rezzori

simultaneously brines to life

iheir shared environment in

ihe Bukovina. a troubled Arca-

dia in the Carpathian forestlands

and the Tatra mountains: once

[he kingdom of Galicia, then one

of the autonomous crownlands
i»fihe Austro-Hungarian realm

until iis penultimate allocation,

in 1918. to the kingdom of

Rumania.
In 1940. after a treaty be-

tween the Third Reich and the

Soviet Union, the Butorina was

divided into two. with the south-

ern half, including Moldavia,

ceded lo Romania and the

northern region, which includ-

ed Czernowitz. the authors

birthplace and Lite capital of the

old kingdom, awarded to the

Soviet republic of Ukraine. It is

hard for the English, relatively

secure in their island, to envis-

age the shifting sands of unsta-

ble context for childhood and

youth.

Von Rezzori's major claim to

fame was registered interna-

tionally with the earlier publi-

cation of his great novel

Memoirs of an Anti-Semite

1198!) which first and quite fa-

mously appeared in 1969 as an

isolated story, a self-contained

chapter from the book itself, in

the New Yorker. Although the

provocative title of the book

caused preliminary ripples of

uncase in the United States.

Rowing reviews throughout the

New York press quickly estab-

lished not only the liberal and

deeply civilised credentials of

the new writer but also the

depth and originality of his gift.

Memoirs ofart .‘inti-Semite is

an original, continually sur-

prising. beautifully paced and

modulated work of fiction, a

small masterpiece, with bracing

undertonesof that detached and

astringent, cheerfully mordant

and very- modem irony that we

find in such disparate writers as

Musil. Schnitzler, Pirandello

and halo Svcvo. Some aspects

uf ihc narrative are obliquely

autobiographical; the novel as

a whole takes on deeper reso-

nance after a reading of The

Snows of Yesteryear.

With French and Italian

translations following the

British and American publica-

tion of these books, von Rezzori

appeared as a new and some-

what exotic writer in New York,

Paris and London in the early

1 9$0s but in facL two earlier

books had been published in

Germany in the early Fifties, al-

ready securing a sizeable repu-

tation: Talesfrom Magfuvbinia

1 1953) and Oedipus Triumphs at

Stalingrad ( 1954). Another nov-

el. Ein Hennelin in Tsehemopol.

appeared in the United Slates

under the title The Hussar and

won the Theodor Fontane

prize. Talesfhvn Maghrebinia. a

sequence of fantasies and sar-

donic cautionary talcs, was il-

lustrated with line drawings by

the author.

Von Rezzori's recurring

themes in his novels all reflect

within unstable contexts the

ebb and flow, rise and fall of

persona] relationships which

seek to balance or to reconcile

the creative artist’s sense of

commitment and responsibili-

ty with the irresponsibilities

and be travels that so often

Von Rezzori: mordant and very modem irony Photograph: Jerry Bauer

seem inseparable from the

artist’s life. These unstable con-

texts. from pre-war Bucharest

to Vienna, reflect the author’s

childhood and youthful experi-

ence set out in such detail in The

Snows of Yesteryear.

The family home on the

outskirts of Czernowitz was on
the verge of wild, deep country.

A journey of 50 miles could

take three days by horse and
carriage. Von Rezzori's father

was an eccentric aristocrat, a

passionate huntsman and an ar-

chitectural historian, whose oc-

cupation. reassigned from the

former Austrian civil service,

was to look after the estates

belonging to the Orthodox
Church with the special task of

overseeing the monasteries of

the Butorina. These buildings

were usually set in remote

mountainous country, visited

by father and son on horseback

across the Carpathian moun-
tains. His loving but neuras-

thenic mother, obsessed with

hygiene, propriety and child-

rearing methods, was estranged

from her spirited, extrovert

husband and passed the

winters in Egypt.

The von Rezzori family lived

a privileged life ofpossessions,

houses, travels abroad, ser-

vants, dogs and horses. Gregor
grew up in “a melting pot of eth-

nic groups, languages, creeds,

temperaments and customs*’, as

he has described it. If the lin-

guafranca, for so many Russians.

Ukrainians, Romanians, Poles

and Austrians was German -

with the von Rezzoris still look-

ing to the nearest metropolis,

Vienna, as their cultural capi-

tal - it was also essential to em-
ploy different languages for

family, schootfriends, servants

and tradespeople.And forJews,

sometimes prosperous in busi-

ness, law or medicine, but more

often poor in service or shop-

keeping and always looked-'

down upon, there were the.in-

numerable dialects of Yiddish

to master.

This early mixture of

tongues helped to make von;-

Rezzori’s prose both subtle and

.

sharp, with a pungency of its

own. Before going to universi-

ty in Vienna, he was educated'

by an English governess, a re-

markable character who had i

known Mark Twain, and von

Rezzori spoke English fluently

with a cultivated accent - and
sometimes trusted himself to

write sections of. his books di-

rectly in English.His pet name
for his English publishers, Ghat?

toand Windus, was Chatterbox

and Windbag, although if he-

couJd haveknown thatMemoirs

ofartA nti-Semite; would be out
ofprint at the time of his death,

.

his epithet might have. been,

sharper. English publishing,

seemsnow to havejoined all the

other diasporas of the 20th.

century.

The penetrating descrip-

tions of character and conduct
which make up the. five “Por-

traits" in The Snows ofYestayear
- including ruthless dissections

of his own attitudes and be-

haviour - bring out von Rez-

zori's flair for language which

he cultivated almost like a col-

lector, with the occasional, care-

fully planted, esoteric .word

that matched John Updike’s

love for the look and the sound
of rare words, in this book
there are also loving descrip-

tionsofautumn mornings, dead

leaves, woodsmoke and bird-

song, and the torporofsummer
evenings disturbed only by the

sounds ofthe forest and by light

filtering though vine leaves.

Family life here becomes a

,

kind of bucolic tragteomedybut

there is nothing Chekhovian in

von Rezzori's creation of lime

and place. Hitler’s rue is con-

stantly in the background, and

the anti-Semitism which von

Rezzori dealt with so search-

ingly in his earlier novel is

analysed here with telling

insight.

The Snows of Yesteryear Q.

classicwhich bears comparison

in its artistic integrity wi^h

Nabokov’s Speak, Memory and

Sartre's Les Mots. If von Rez-
zori’s novel seems to read. in .

places like a thinly disguised

memoir, the autobiography,

conversely, is written with die

'

vividly imaginative range and

density of a novel. In Memoirs.

dfanAtui-Setnite there is a mo-
mentwhere the narratorreflects

on the fascination of turning-

•

points, “a change of time’s,

quality, so to say, when a mere,

change ofatmospbere can alter

the course qfone’s life or that

of a whole epoch". ’

.

'

This same awareness^ of
turning-points - an elaborate-;^

ty responsive sensitivity to.char-;

acter in relation to time arid-

place, heredity and motive- un-
derlies all ofvon Rezzori’s writ-

ing. He knew better than most
the s&rapge, oftenharsh new fac-

tors wiiich rule our century

and sometimes govern our Lives

and behaviour.

Von Rezzori’s work as a
scriptwriter and broadcaster

for radio in the post-war years

in Germany, and then writing

and editing fihriscripts in Italy

at Cineritfa brought him in

touch with several weD-lmown
film directors and actors. From
a lifelong friendshipwith Louis

Malle came an amusing per-

formance on film: as Brigitte

Bardot's hither in Wua Maria in

1965. Hie director wanted a

.

handsomefigure ofa man who
would look well on horseback

for a few brief scenes and von
Rezzori, alwaysagreatman for

the ladies, certainly looked the

part. He formed a mutuallyad-

miring friendshipwith die film’s

co-star, Jeanne Moreau.
In the mid-Sinies, he fell in

love with and married a beau-

tiful and cultivated Italian aris-

tocrat, Beatrice Monti1 della

Corte,whowasclosdy
tnvobed

with artistsand writers.
arK;“5ir

life together in Tuscany. Lw«*

and New York for the past j.

years provided a perfect anchor

for hisdow,painstaking

and his gregarious lows of *».«

when not working,
’n

\
eiTcl

|?f

L

est friends included 'oike

Schiondorf, tire film director,

and a near neighbour m Tus-

cany; John Kasmifl. the collec-

tor and art dealer. Isabella

Rossellini; Bruce Chatwin ami

Michael Ondaatje, both of

whom pa^duced some of ibw

best-known writing as guests in

the elegantly equipped toweron

the estate in Tuscany where von

Rezzori spent every spring and

summer.

Gregorvon Rezzori became

a celebrity in the last 50 years

of his life. First in Germany

where hewas greatly in demand"

- on television talk-shows and as

a lecturer!, and more recently

Lathe suddenly liberated ves-

tiges of Eastern Europe, post-

Ceausescu. post-Stalin, where

the spectacle of so much spiri-

tual and material dilapidation

caused voo Rezzori, who re-

membered better times and

places, much anguish of the

heart and mind.

He • was a good-looking
' dandy, ofgreat presence, to the

end.with a wardrobe ofclothes

which filled the entire side of a

double-cube room. He contin-

ued to write; his last book of re-

flections, explorations and

memories, .inecdotage ( 1996).

is notable for its serenity, spir-

it of enquiry, wry humour and

ironic penetration of contem-

porary follies - and bemused

love for his vivarious and briskly

if sometimes confusingly' intel-

ligent wife, whose lifelong pas-

sion for very,modern art could

alone reduce' him to resigned

speechlessness.

Bryan Robertson

Gregor von Rezzori, writer: bom
CrBmomtx.Austro-Hungcry QMay
1914; twice married (two sons);

ames Earl Ray
JAMES EARL RAY was an ob-

scure low-life drifter and petty

criminal whose name became
known to the whole world as

ihc convicted assassin of Dr
Martin Luther King.

.Although he pleaded guilty

to the murder in court, that was

the only time he did acknowl-

edge his guilt: sentenced to 99

years to the state penitentiary

at Riverbend. Tennessee. Ray
insisted on his innocence in sev-

eral interviews and in a bizarre

“trial” staged by the British

company Granada Television,

with a real Americanjudge and

12 real I tee Tennessee jurors.

The continuing mystery of

Ray’s guilt or innocence can

only be understood in terras of

the feverish state of American

politics in the late ly&Us and the

central, but ambiguous, role of

Marlin Luther King.

.American society was trau-

ma rised by a series of assassi-

nations and assassination

attempts, notably the successful

attemptson the lives of President

John F. Kennedy, his brother

Robert Kennedy, and Martin

Luther King. In each case, an ob-

scure and more or less deranged

individual was officially indicat-

ed as the killer. In each case. too.

a whole literature ofconspiracy

theory, expounded in countless

books, articles and television

programmes, not to mention

films like Oliver Stone’s JFK.

laid the blame on more or less

plausible plotters.

A hero and a saint to some.

King was a suspect and a villain

to others. Some again ap-

plauded his early non-violent

campaign against segregation,

but saw his later career as

dangerously radical.

J. Edgar Hoover, the head of

the FBI as he had been for de-

cades. was an inveterate enemy
of King, whom he suspected of

being a crypto-Communist, aod

did his best to discredit him by

circulating tapes suggesting that

King (an ordained minister) was

a hypocrite with a taste for sex

with under-age girls and boys.

By April 1968. when King

came to Memphis, he was no
longer only the champion of

black rights, but an outspoken

critic of President Johnson and
of the war in Vietnam who
seemed to be challenging the

entire social order.

According to the court which

convicted him, Ray checked

into room 5b of a seech- board-

ing house on South Main Street

and shot King with a Remington

30.06 hunting rifle out of the

bathroom window which over-

looked the Lorraine, the motel

where King was staying. Ray
then got into a rented white Ford

Mustang and. in spite of an all-

points FBI bulletin, drove 382

miles to .Atlanta, and then made
his way to Canada.

From Toronto he flew to

London. According to one ac-

count. he was picked up when
he ran out of money and tried

to rc»b a bank. Other accounts

state that he wanted to join the

white mercenaries fighting

against black independence in

Rhodesia. He was persuaded bv

an American lawyer (to the dis-

may of his court-appointed

British lawyer) to waive a hear-

ing on his extradition to the

United States, so that the facts

of the case were never aired in

a British court. Then he was

persuaded to plead guilty to

murder in Tennessee.

R3y was born in 1924. the

eldest ofnine children of an un-

skilled labourer who was fre-

quently unemployed. At school

he failed several grades and was

frequently in trouble. He had a

violent temper and stood out,

even among poor whites of the

Mississippi valley in the De-
pression years, for his hostility

to black people.

In the army, he served a term

in the stockade. Discharged in

1948. he inevitably turned to

crime, at which he was equally

incompetent He was convicted

of burglary in Los Angeles in

1949. of robbery in Chicago in

1952, and of forgery in Missouri

in 1 955. In 1 960 he began a 20-

year stretch in a Missouri state

penitentiary forarmed robbery.

In 1967 he escaped by stowing

away inside a bakery van.

There is no shortage of ex-

planations of why Ray might

have killed King, ifhe did. The
Alabaman novelist William

Bradford Huie paid Ray
$25,000 for his story while he

was awaiting trial, and con-

cluded that King was murdered

“by calculating men"who want-

ed to damage America's repu-

tation by causing “violent

conflict betweenwhite and Ne-

gro citizens". If the murder
was planned by men with that

intention, they were successful.

“This is it, baby." said a black

man in Washington, minutes af-

ter the news of King's death

came over the radio. “The shit

is going to hit the fan!" By the

end ofthe week, there had been

riots in more than 100 Ameri-

can cities, in which at least 37
people were killed.

The more general supposi-

tion at the time was that the mo-

tive for King’s murder was

racism: either the racial hatred

ofa single killer, or more prob-

ably a racist conspiracy. The US
justice department closed the

file on the case in 1983, even

though a congressional com-
mittee on assassinations bad

concluded that there was a

conspiracy and called for further

investigation.

In 1989 the BBC interviewed

a man called Jules “Rocco"

Kimble who claimed to have

been involved in a conspiracy to

murder King. Kimble said he

helped Ray on the orders ofthe

FBI and with the help ofa CIA
agent in Canada. Ray himself

denied he had any help from

anyone except from a mysteri-

ous “Raoul", who (said Ray)

framed him for the murder.

In January 1993 another

British television company,

Thames, staged a mock trial in

which Ray, interviewed from his

cell, claimed that he pleaded

guilty in the original trial “as a

result of coercion”, and said “I

had no responsibility in the

assault on Dr King."

In 1993 there were reports,

again in Britain, that a retired

Memphis businessman. Lloyd

Joweis, hadconfessed to hiring

another (unnamed) man to kill

King. Jowere also claimed to

have been paid to kill King by

the late Frank Liberto, a Mem-
phis man connected to the Car-

los Marcello Mafia family in

New Orleans. Precisely the

same suspects - the FBI. the

CIA and the Marcello family -

were favourite suspects in many
of the conspiracy theories about

the Kennedy assassination.

Another theory, advanced by

the London-based American
lawyer Bill R^jper, a leading the-

orist on the King assassination,

implicates a US Army Special

Forces detachment. Alpha 184,

and assigns a conspiratorial role

to the mysteriousRaouL Yet oth-

er investigators of the assassi-

nation conclude that Ray might

have been put up to kill King by
racist criminals he met in prison.

Ray: ‘coerced*

Photograph: Corbis

Even before the assassina-

tion, Ray had spent nearly one-

third of his adult life behind

bars. Interviewed by a journal-
ist be was asked what he would
do with his freedom. “1 would
be out ofthe country within 72
hours,” he said.

Godfrey Hodgson

James Ear/ Ray. criminal: bom At

ton. Illinois 10 March 19.28; tfe<

NashviSe, Tennessee 23 April 1998.

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS
RANKIN: Sm.in tVnskip; (nee Stobbs

I

on 22 April. Partner <4 Shaun Hjr-
ircJ'.L^HcJp. Funeral ai Horsham
Kiiih C reiruiorium. .Nome h. on Fri-

day 1 May ai 3pm. Famil;, flowers

onh. Donations to Imperial Cancvr
Research Fund c'u Pelcr Tutor Fu-
neral Services 85 UnlhaaC Raid.
Norwich.

IN MEMORJAM
SMITH: Evelyn <- April JOJO-J4

Auuusi pw'j. Devoted sister of the

laic Gt.id;. s Smith idled 2 Was l
1* 1").

Thinking of today and remem-
bering sou always with tove. Broth-

v-rs Jack and Dale XX.

announcements far Gazette BIRTHS,
CARRIAGES £ DEATHS (Births. Adop-
tions, Marriages. Deaths, Memorial
services, Waddirq;anniversaries, Jn Memo-
-larry should be sent in writing to the
Gazette Editor. The Independent. I Cana-
da Square, Canary Wharf, London Eld

5DL telephoned to 0I7I-J9S 2011 or Caned
to 0171 -291 2010. and are charged at £6-50

a line (VAT extra). OTHER Gazette an-

nouncements must be submitted In writ-
;ngf3r faiedl and are charged at OO a Hoe,

VAT extra. Please include a daytime
telephone number.

ROYAL ENGAGEMENTS
TODAY: The Queen jikt.J . K'.vplmn -ii San-

ifnnctan, f 'Ju:evotatuyflffh: fi'*-

iJ >i.|fn|V KciinLiU '.uesur Av, JU. in. The
Duke of Edinburgh late-, ihc 'almr oi i** An-

,-jc I ’’i", Pv.iJc i.l Pjfuin. .-uimijIij, TOMOR-
ROW: IVince Edward, PzUld. Nah.-iJ Yvuth
Tlitaiie ,,i Qniain. ol'unJ i Ml u ilh-

(.ir'on-i H hi «. 16*. I L-iiniw It (

Changing of the Guard
TODAY: Til.- Ifiuj^diohJ Cj-.jlT^Mounled fftc-

imcni nnucii ihc 'Jucun, I zic Ctunl ji Horse

GiariX J :am I - fLllalnf] Ihc Pulerf tieDinp-

•,zi\ r.pmi-iL i-ojnl. Ihc •jocen i>nrJ j!

Buckingham Palace, i [ Jir.un.bjml provideJh
-
.

I*-. Uvl'n OntC- TOMORROW: I*. U.-u*
HiiiJ dr. M* "i.ncJ Ki'csmeni mourn., ths

•'.i-j.i.:. - tile fiuerd .1 Horse Cuanh, um

Birthdays
TODAY: Professor Bob Boucher.

I Principjl and Vice-Chancellor.

I I’misi. .'K; Mr Enc Bristow, darts

|
champion. 41: Mr Anthony Christo-

!
pher. former trade union leader. 73:

I Mr Johann Cruyff, football manac-
I cr. 51; Mr David 4e Fever, former

j

Director-General. Cancer Research
. Campaign. b4: Sir Francis Graham-
|
Smith, formerAstronomer RtyaL 75;

j

Lord Has ter. former chairman.
l Chubb A Sun. t>7; Mr Alan Hoole.
tormer Governor of .Anguilla, 5b; Sir

Paul Judge, former Director-GcneraL

Conservative pjrry. 4^; The Earl of

!
Lichfield, phoiugrapher, Sir

j

Michael Llewellyn Smith, ambas-
sador tu Greece. 59; Mr Ian Mc-
Cartney MP. Minister of Slate for

> Competitiveness. 47; Mr David

j

Mddiin. Under Treasurer. Gray's Inn,

M: Lady MarTe, funner chairman.

|

BBC and IBA Central Appeals Ad-
' visory Committee. 7?: Surgeon

|
Vice-Admini Sir Godfrey Mdron-

|

Thompson, 6S: Mr Busier Mountm.
tennis player. 43: Miss Marian Nor-

I
rie. circuit judge. 5S. MrJohn Owen,

i
GiAcmnr nf the Cayman Islands. ffrm
Mr Al Pacino, actor. Miss Helen
Paling, circuit judge, b?: Mr William
Roache. :icior. 66: Mr Adrian
Sanders MP. J1’*: Mr David Shepherd.

anisL ri7 : Lord Shidelsky. Professor

I Political Economy. Warwick Uni-
versity. 5«: Mr Paul Siinchcomhc MR
5ri: Mrs Veronica Sutherland, am-
bassador to the Republic of Ireland.

59: Mr Bjorn Utvaeirc singer. 55. TO-
MORROW; Mr Juba Bailie MR
Minister of State. Science and In-

dustry. 47; Sir Roger Buckley. High

Court judge. 59: The Marquee, of

Buie, racing driver. 40; Sir Edward
Ca/idet. High Court judge. 62: Mr
David Coleman, sports commenra-

lur. 72: Mr Jack Douglas, actor and

I comedian. 71: Sir Gordon Downey.

|
Parliamentary Commissioner for

• Standards. 70; Mr Justin Gosling, for-

1 mcr Principal. SI Edmund Hall Ox-

ford. 6& Professor Margaret Gen-
ing. scientific historian. 77: Mr Stu-

an Higgins, Editor, the Sun. 4i Sir

James Holt, medieval historian. 76:

Sir Robin Jacob. High Court judge.

57; Dr Lynne Jones NIP. 47: Maj-Gen
Hairy Knutcon. former Director-

General. Loadon City and Guilds In-

stitute. '/; Dame Anne McLaren,

zoologist, 71; Professor Wilfrid

NfcUers. composer, 84; SirOther Mil-

lar. former Surveyor of the Queen's
Pictures, 75; Professor Jack Mor-
purgo. Emeritus Professor ofAmer-
ican Literature, Leeds University. 30;

Mr Richard Nichols. Lord Mayor of

London. 6& Professor Phih'p Poole-

Wilson, cardiologist. 55: Mr Peter

Schaufuss, ballet dancer, choreog-

rapher and producer. 48: Mr Derek
W'arine. actor. 68: Mr Morris W'est.

novelist. 82.

Anniversaries
TODAY: Births: Oliver Cromuc-iL
Lord Protector of England. 15W.
Walter dc la Mare, poet and novel-

ist. 1873. Deaths: William Ccwper.
p*acu 1800; Ginger Rogers i Virginia

Katherine McMalhj. actress and
dancer. 1995. On this day: con-

siruciion of the Suez Canal began.
1859. Today is Anac Day and the

Feast Day of Si Anianu> Alexan-

dria. Si HeribaId and St Mark ihe

Evangelist. TOMORROW: Births:

Leonardo da Aurei. painter, sculptor

and archiiecL 1452: David Hume,
philosopher and historian. 1711.

Deaths: Dame Cicely Courtneidge,

dCUeMh I WSJ; WUlLim ~Cauac~ Basic.

jazz pian&x and bandleader. On
this day*, the Duke of York Hater

King GeorgeM i married Elizabeth

Bowes Lyon ( laterQueen Eluabeiht.

1923: an uccideiu at the Sovie: nu-

clear power station at Chcmubyl re-

sulted in a massive nuclear leak. I9Sb.

Today is the feast Day of St Franca

of Piacenza. Si Pasdu>ius Radbertus.

St Peter of Braga. St Rrcharius or
Riquicr and St Stephen of Perm.

FAITH & REASON

Welcome to Mandelson's Millennium Mosque

Fuad Nahdi explains

why Britain's Muslims are

divided over whether to

join in the celebrations for

the year 2000

TODAY may mark the beginning;of the

Islamic new year. The uncertainty is be-

cause like almost all Semitic calendars

the Islamic one is based upon the cy-

cles of the moon rather than upon those

of the sun. on which the Western cal-

endar, devised by Pope Gregory the

Great, is based. The actual beginning

ofa month -as opposed to its predicted

beginning from astronomical calcula-

tions - depends on the physical sight-

ing of ihe new moon. The insistence

upon the actual sighting reflects the

sense in Islam that it is the Immediate

surrounding conditions, rather than the-

oretical ones, that actually reflect the

Divine Will in its relation lo men. and
that it is these which should determine

sacred acts.

The Islamic new year coincides not

with ihe birth of Muhammad but with

the founding of the first Muslim com-

munity in Medina - ihcHijrah, ot em-

igration of the Prophet Muhammad

from Mecca to Medina following per-

secution is used as the first year of the

Islamic era. In practice, however, the

Western calendar is used today as the

working calendar everywhere in the

Muslim world - apart from Saudi Ara-
bia - for all purposes except for de-

termining days of religious observance.

Normally the Islamic new year starts

without much notice or fuss among
British Muslims but this year it will be
somewhat different The planned cel-

ebration of the “New Millennium"
has provoked debate within the com-
munity. lb Muslims this is not 3300AD:
according to the Islamic calendar the

new year is 1419 H. But the task ofget-
ting rid of this irrelevant Western in-

fluence on the psyche of the umma
(Muslim community) is proving to be
a difficult one. From Egypt to Malaysia,

Pakistan to Morocco, celebrations of

some kind have been planned, in some
places, like Turkey, particularlyamong
Lhe secularised population, the excite-

ment borders on semi-hysteria: in Is-

tanbul there isa weekly marine called

Ha Bin 'e Dogru (“Straight to 2000"). The
fact that most modem scholars believe

Jesus was in fact bom in the year4 BC
- aod that 1996, not 2000. marked the

second millennium of his advent - ren-

ders the date entirely meaningless: a

post-modem festival indeed.

Discussions about the New Millen-

nium invariably meander into specu-

lation about the future. This raises a

sharp theological question: can this be
done in a halal (lawful) way? For the

future is known only to God.And itmay
well be that the human race will not

reach the year 2000 at all.

Apocalyptic expectations are not new
In Islamic bistory. Imam al-Suvuci, the

greatest scholar ofmedieval Egypt, was
concerned about the nervous expecta-

tions many Muslims had about the Mus-
lim millennium, the year 1000 of the

Htjrah. Would it herald the end of the
-world? Many at the time thought so.

Imam al-Suyuti insisted there was no
evidence that the first millennium of Is-

lam would end human history., But,

rathersoberingly forourgeneration, he
speculated that the signs which wQi ush-

er in the return of Jesus and the Anti-
Christ (ai-Masih al-Dajjal)r are most
likely to appear in the I5th eerjtuty: in

other words, our own!

But all these speculations were sub-
missive to the Imam’s deep Islamic
awareness that knowledge ofthe future
is with God; and only Prophets can
prophesy. When it comes to celebrat-

ing tiie year 2000 British Muslims are

caught in a moral theological and spir-

itual quandary. Do they participate in

an event that clearly is a celebration of

the secular and the mundane over the
spiritual and the eternal? For many
Muslims the chosen main exhibit - that
of a huge human form - is evidence
enough of the idolatrous nature of the
event Furthermore, the involvement of
lottery money in the project makes it

even less spiritually attractive.

Others have argued that though the
event is not perfect Muslims should see
it asan opportunity to present their mes-
sage in, literally, the belly of the beast.
A well-thought-out Muslim section
would provide a unique opportunity for
millions of visitors to be introduced to
positive and relevant aspects of Islam.
It would also send a clear message that
Islam, the second largest faith in the
country, is part and parcel of the
spiritual landscape.

"Hiere is one other argument. The
choice of a dome - a symbol normally
associated with mosques- to represent
the 'whole Millennium experience has
been a source ofmuch puzzlement and
excitement “We should participate," Z
haveheardsomebody say, “becausewho
knows, one day, when Britain is a Mus-
lim country insha Allah, we wouldn’t
have to build a new Islamic centre. A
crescent and star on the Millennium
Dome would send the message far and
wide!" But then I am sure that Peter
Mandelson will have thought of that.
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Sears down at heel following an unhappy week
MARKET RIPORt

DEREK PAIN

SEAR5;.the struggling retaS-

er. had an uncertain sessiofi as

.
^worriesmultiplied aboutnext
weeVs results.

Tbe shares, in busy trading,

fell 3p tl>58.25p. Figures are
due on. Tuesday and- the stock

market's best expectation is a

down-ar-hcel- profit of £4Sm
compared with £83.1 m.

Exceptional charges, large-

ly stemming from the group’s

retreat from the. shoe industry,

will weigh heavily on the fig-

.
ures. They could he around
£170m.

Julie Ramshaw at invest-

.

ment bouse Morgan Stanley is

adopting a cautious stance.

Stitt, the retail group should be
able to ease the pain with de-

tails of its demerger of the Sel-

fridges department store and
then the Freemans mail-order -

side.

The rest of the market
ended a downbeat week on a
deddedly unhappy note. Foot-

sie fell 34.2 points to 5,8633.

At one timer it was off 112.7,

with profit-taking among fi-

nancials largely responsible.

Supporting shares, however,
were, in better form with the

small cap index actually man-
aging modest progress.

One again exporters made
much of the running as dis-

enchantment- engulfed the

once high-flying financials.

Great Universal Store's

drapiatic success in the fierce

struggle far Argos, the cata-

logue stores chain, lifted its

shares 42p to 856p, a peak. Ar-

gos, which had seemed capa-

ble of avoiding the unwanted
GUS embrace,jumped 37p to

645p; against the 650p bid

price.

Rolls-Royce and GKN un-

derlined, the return of the ex-

porters to favour as sterling has

lost some of its exuberance.

The aero engine group
climbed 16p to 291 jp and
GKN, helped by its European
tank alliance, added 57p to

l,727p.

Financials torrid time was
emphasised by a 32.5p fall to

937p by Uoyds TSB. It was

hurt by talk of a mortgage war
which also depressed the for-

mer building societies with

Woolwich down 8J>p to 335p.

Insuranceswere again anxious

with Commercial Union, un-
settled by its cautious state-

ment earlier in the week, off

50p at 1.07Up. Other insurers

feeling the pinch included
Norwich Union, down 13p to

449Jp, and CU’s intended
partner. General Accident off

40p at 1387p.

British Biotech, the strug-

gling drugs group, looked like

being confined to the casual-

ty ward before a late rally left

the shares unchanged at 50p.

Credit Lyonnais research sug-

gesting the shares were up to

five limes overvalued did the

early damage.
Carlton Communications

improved 17p to 478p follow-

ing a presentation at Dnssdner
Kleinwon Benson. Diageo's

decision to sell some fringe

drink brands went down well

with the shares up 31.5p to

721p. And Pearson, which

clinched the sale of its con-

sumer magazines, hardened 9p

to P55p.

Cadbury Schweppes, riding

at a 9G4p peak only weeks ago.

fell 22p to S23p. Worries per-

sist about sales at its US soft

drinks operation. But it was the

sale by chief executive John

Sunderland of 10.000 shares at

7S0p earlier Ihis month which

did the latest damage.

Share Spotlight
altars price, penes

1900 —

Booker, the cash and car-

ry chain, lost If >.5p to 2ijU.5p

as worries resurfaced about its

tight profit margins and the

difficufry it is seemingly en-

countering integrating its Nur-

din & Peacock acquisition.

British Dredging, one of

the market's oldest takeover

chestnuts, seems finally to

have fallen. The shares edged

forward “p to 191.5p as

Grafton, an Irish group,

mounted an agreed £353m of-

fer. The Irish builders mer-

chant has expanded its British

operations substantially in the

paM three years. The deal will

lift its chain ot British outlets

to approaching 70. It ac-

quired 29.87 per cent of

Dredging last year at I45p a

share against the J93.6p it is

offering for the rest.

Hard-pressed Waverley

Mining edged forward 23p to

213p after reporting bid talks

were still taking place: La

Senza, a lingerie chain, crum-

pled 10p to 123pwhen it said

its bid negotiations were con-

tinuing hut any price was like-

ly to be near to I0p.

Vera, the electronic equip-

ment group, improved a fur-

ther I7.5p to J70p on the

prospect of a United States

battle for control.

Bui IOC International, a fi-

bre optics group, fell 13.5p to

10I3p after reporting it had

terminated bid talks.

Tring International held ai

top. The home eolerlijin-

ment group has secured new

banking facilities and is rais-

ing between £300,(JU0 and

£1.1 m through an offer at

6.5p a share.

Petra Diamonds, up Sp at

I453p, sparkled on rumours

of a significant find in Ango-

la. and Premier Oil gushed

2.75p to 43.75p refiecling talk

of a Singapore gas deal.

Wickes. the builders mer-

chant cum do- it -yourself

group, rose 4p to 354.5p as it

met analysis and electrical

group Bowthorpe was 5-5p

firmer at 504p ahead of ana-

Iviical interest.

TAKING STOCK

WASSALL, the conglomerate

which has reinvented itself

as a venture capitalist,

continues to lake a shine to

TLG, the aid Thorn

Lighting. It has lifted its

Stake to 7.12 per cent. TLG
rose Sp ro iD63p after

1 113p in brisk trading.

Wassail is not expected to

bid: il is. the market

believes, attempting to put

pressure on the TLG
management to do a deal.

STG.a fledgling property

group traded on Ofex, rose 2p

to 74-Sp. It has high hopes of

an Ulster peace dividend by

developing a Grade I! listed

building at Londonderry.

STG plans a department

store with a restaurant and

other retail outlets. The

company was created by

Stefan Allesch -Taylor. who
has 29.9 per cent.

FQOD group John Lusty; on

the verge of a big acquisition,

lifted proGts 157 per cent to

£1.9m in the year to end

March. The shares are

IL25p.
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£1 .9bn battle

for Argos
By Nigel Cope

“n Convipotidin"

GREAT Universal Stores

clinched a dramatic victory in it*

£1.9bn hostile bid for Argos

vesierday after the catalogue re-

tailer's largest shareholder de-

cided to accept the »*5<lp per

share cash ofter.

Schroder* Investment Man-

agement left its decision to the

last minute but swung the vote

when it decided to pledge its 1?

per cent stake to GUS. “It was

quite dose butwe thought it was

in the best interests of our

clients." said Schrodeis director

Jim Cox. who added: “1 ve had

my 15 minutes of fame, if that s

what it was. I can disappear

now."

Schroders' move ensured

Micros for GUS which secured

acceptance fa»m 58 per cent ot

Arens shares. Both sides had

been on tenterhooks yosterdav

morning saying the bid was too

close lo cal!. However, analysts

said the lure of cash and the dip

in the stock market in the past

few davs had made the offer dii-

fieuli io turn down. A GUS
spokesman said an overwhelra-

rnu majority of Argos largest 40

shareholders had accepted the

offer.

One of the shareholderswho

hacked Argos said: "Cash at a

premium is clearly attractive

and the record shows that these

kind of bids are usually sue-

cewJul. Buiwewould have liked

to have seen how the company

would have done if it had re-

mained independent.

AshJevThomas at SG Secu-

rities said: “I think GUS will be

able u> do a lotwith the business

but all crcdii to Argos and the

Jefence team. When the hid

started it looked like a knock-out

blow."

Lord Wolfson. G US's chair-

man. said he was delighted with

his side's victory’ but was strug-

dinv to speak due to a sore

throat caused by his efforts to

persuade shareholders to back

his bid. "I look forward to wel-

coming .Argos' employees' to

GUS and tobuilding on Argos's

strengths which together with

our home shopping business

will create a formidable British

based retail business.”

Sir Richard Lloyd, Argos

chairman, said he was “disap-

pointed” with the outcome but

said the company had received

a lair hearing from shareholders.

GUS shares rose 42p a? 856p

as rhe City wanned to the bid's

success. .Argos shares dosed up

60Sp at 645p.

Stuart Rose, Argos' chiefex-

ecutive who was only recruited

after the bid had been launched

due to illness ofMike Smith, met

Lord WbUson yesterday after-

noon to discuss the hand-overof

the business and communica-

tions with staff.

Mr Rose will receive

€540,000 for less than three

months work. Mr Smith is in line

fora pav-offofmore than £lm.

This inciudes£640.000 under the

terras of his two year contract,

and shares worth almost

£500.000.

Bob Stewart, the finance di-

rectorwho was due to retire. wQl

receive £200.000 plus £80,000 for

his shares. Peter Fishboume

and Trevor Green will receive

more than £500,000 each.

GUS will now concentrate on

integrating the .Argos business

with its own retail operations

which include the Marshall

Ward catalogue and the White

Arrow delivery network. Major

cost-cutting is not expected as the

major henefit of the deal for

GUS is adding its home shop-

pingand delivery systems to the

Argos stores. GUS wiD introduce

some of its own lines, particularly

clothing, to the Argos cata-

logue. Argos products, which are

focused on hard goods such as

toys, electricals and jewellery. will

be featured in GUS s catalogues.

GUS is expected to keep the

Argos management below board

Level as it feels they have done

a good job.

The bid battle ended up

much closer than expected.

When GUS pounced in Febru-

ary Argos appeared in disarray.

Its shares had been savaged by

three profits warning in a year.

Within days of the bid it was

forced to disclose that Mr Smith

was loo ill to fulfil hisdutiesand

later that Mr Stewart was set to

retire.

5555! VvUllL
Of^ooa^^an dW« .no***-*

Catalogue of a home shopping
1 FEBRUARY: Lord Wblfson

meets Sir Richard Lloyd at

Schraders, advisers to Argos, re-

garding a possible agreed deal.

Sir Richard says the offer is too

low and rejects it.

3 FEBRUARY: GUS launch-

es hostile bid at 570p, vahring Ar-

gos at £1.6bn. Argos injects it as

opportunistic and reveals Mike

Smith, its chief executive, is too

ill to carry out his foil duties. Af-

ter three profits warnings in a

yean Argos looks vulnerable.

9 FEBRUARY: Argos ap-

points Stuart Rose, the former

Burton director, as acting chief

executive With a sign ing on fee

of £180,000 be stands to collect

a total or £543,000 Tor two

months' work if Argos loses.

17 FEBRUARY: GUS pub-

lishes its offerdocument saying

.Argos is a “mature business”

whose prospects “come nowhere

near supporting a price today of

570p."

26FEBRUARY: The nadir of

Argos' defence. It emerges that

Bob Stewart finance director is

“Shopping at Argos is

a bit like kissing your

sister.” — Stuart Rose on

the tack of exdtmerrt in

the group's stores.

“I like kissing my
sister.” -Sir Richard

Uoyd:

to lake early retirement though

the announcement is buried in

the small print of the defence

document With a 69 year old

chairman, a brand new chief ex-

ecutive and a finance dkector on

the brink of retirement Argos

faces an uphill battle.

13 MARCH: GUS an-

nounces a £500m “agreed” deal

to buy Metromafi, an American

database company The deal

develops into an auction with ri-

val US bidder leaving GUS
fighting on two fronts.

25 MARCH: Argos unveils

nevr retailing strategy including

a fashion joint venture with

Utllewoods, plans to modernise

the stores and catalogueand add

one per cent to the margin over

two years.

26 APRIL: A setback for

Lord Wolfson as Next where he

is chairman, announces a shock

profits warning.

I APRIL: Bid receives OFT
clearance.

3 APRIL: Argos’ finaTdefence

published including a £150m re-

tum of funds to sharehoTderir

and. bullish profit forecasts-

8 APRIL: GUS raises offer to

650p per share valuingAigos at

17 APRIL: GUS completes

Metromafl deal after lengthy

battle.

: 18APRIL:.InA last ditch ef-

fort toget investors ouit*rsi<hv

misaoato release fredi, upbeat

“We think the Argos

management is. good. .

Where we disagree

with them is at board

level. They seem to be

suffering from strategic

constipation.”— Lord

Wolfson.

£L9bn. Argos rejects it but an-

alysts are almost unanimous in

their opinion that.it will be

enough to wm.

Ifli V**.***l>“ —-— —

Sunday papers side with GUS.

22 APREU Argos has its

'biggest bretik in weeks. Pru-

dential,witha 7 per cent stake,

announces hssupportoftheAir

gas. management, saying the

company has been a good long

term performer and coold out-

perform the market oncemore.

Bailhe Gifford, with 6A per

centfoUbws suit:ButSchraders

Investment Management holds

thekeywitfaal5percent stake,.

24 APIUL: GUS clinches

victory after Schraders accepts

tbe-offac
'-' - - •
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sh cheer over interest rates
By Diane Coyle

:r. ::r. -;c z-v.y

THERE was trash cheer yesterday for

businesses and home-buyers hoping

that ihe cost of borrowing will climb

no higher, with new figures showing

that growth slowed in the first quar-

ter of this year.

The increase in Gross Domestic

Pr. .duct, the widest measure of the

economy, was 0.4 per cent. This was

less than expected and ihe lowest in

any quarter since mid-1995.

The year-on-vear growth rale de-

clined from 2.9 per cent to 2J5 per cent,

closer to the sustainable trend.

"II you weren't convinced interest

rates had peaked before these figures,

\ou should be now.” said David Hilli-

er of Barclays Capital. Some econo-

mists were lessconfident, but virtually

none expects the Bank of England's

Monetary Policy Committee to change

rates from the current level of725 per

cent after its meeting next month.

The caution stemmed mainly from

the fact that initial GDP estimates are

usually revised. Growth in the final

quarter of 1997, now put at 0.6 per

cent, was also first put at a relatively

weak 0.4 per cent.

“The greatest risk of a rate rise has

passed, but the evidence has not re-

ally been overwhelming.” said Ken

Wattret. an analyst at Paribas. It

would not have shaken out all the

hawks on the MPC. he predicted.

The available figures showed that

manufacturingwas broadly flat during

the quarter, while production - adding

in energy extraction and the electrici-

ty. gasandwatersupply- had declined.

Service sector output climbed by a

still-robust 0.8 percent, down from 12

per cent the previous quarter. The Of-

fice for National Statistics indicated

that growth in most components ap-

peared to be slowing, although little

detail is available before the next stab

at estimating first quarter GDP. due

late next month.

Critics ofthe Government pounced

on the signs of weaker growth, with

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal Democ-

rat spokesman, claiming that the econ-

omy outside the service sectorwasnow

in recession.

.According to calculations by the

House ofCommons Library, yesterday s

figures implied that output in the oth-

er third of the economy - manufac-

turing, agriculture and construction -

had fallen for twoconsecutive quarters.

Gordon Brown, speaking to the

Scottish Business Forum in Glasgow,

repeated his familiar message of the

need to stick to tough policies for the

sake oftong-term stability.“We will not

compromise ourhard-wonreputation

forprudence in economicmanagement

by short-term gestures.” he said.

The Chancellor also stressed the

importance of investment and inno-

vation, drawing attention to the Gov-

ernment's cuts in corporation tax to

30p and additional investment incen-

tives. He hinted that more might fol-

low. “We are prepared to look at

further changes.” he said.

Yesterday's figureswere enough for

currency strategists to .start advising

investors to sell sterling,with some pre-

dicting a 20-25 per cent fall. The re-

cent weaker economic figures, along

with reports that one of the MPC's

hawks haschanged hismind about the

need for a rate rise, have shifted sen-

timent in the financial markets. .

However, there was little reaction

in the currency markets yesterday.The

pound ended the day virtually un-

changed, with the sterling index at

105.9 and the rate against theGerman

mark at DM2.99.

There were further gains in short

sterling futures, which now imply

traders expect interest rates to be

foiling by the autumn. The FTSE-100

index fell 34 points to 5,863.9.

set to

+2cottish Power pulls out of

over £3bn US dealta

3v Michael Harrison

SCOTTISH POWER yesterday

pulled out of talks to spend more

i!un t3nn on an American elec-

tricity company alter newsof the

deal leaked in the US.

In a briefstatement Scottish

Power said it had terminated

discissions about buying Flori-

da Progress, an electricity gen-

erator and supplier with 1.3

million customers in Florida

and sales of S?hn a year.

Negotiations had been at un

advanced stage and a team

lrum Scottish Power had begun

the process of due diligence, a

spokesman said. He added that

it wys no longer interested in

acquiring Florida Progress and

there was no question of talks

being re-opened.

However, he said Scottish

Power remained interested in

buying a US utility as pan of its

expansion strategy and it was

continuing to look for oppor-

tunities.

Scottish Power said it had

withdrawn from the deal be-

cause the due diligence process

established Florida Progress

was not worth what it was

proposing to pay.

The US business was valued

at 55bn. However, the leaking

of the takeover talks had also

prompted a sharp jump in the

share price of Florida Progress

Centrica board deflates

critics with dividend hint

which would have meant Scot-

tish Power having to pay more

to gain control anyway.

Had the deal gone ahead it

would have reversed the

process which has seen more

than half the electricity sup-

pliers in the UK fall under the

control of US utilities.

Scottish Power obtained a

listing on the New York stock

exchange last year, partly for the

purpose of being able to issue

shares to fund acquisitions.

The group has been one of
j

the most aggressive multi-util-

ities in the UK. acquiring first

Manweb and then Southern

Water. It has also diversified

into telecoms and gas.

By Michael Harrison

CENTRICA, the demerged

trading and supply arm of

British Gas. hinted that it

aimed to pay a dividend this

vear after coming under attack

from shareholders yesterday

for paving bonuses to executives

when it was still making tosses.

Shareholders attending Cen-

trica's first annual meeting in

London criticised the board

over the £423.000 in bonuses

paid to five executive directors

iasi year despite the company

making a £623m bottom line loss.

One shareholder said; “Bonus

payments have to be earned.

These five directors are not en-

titled to these huge bonuses.”

The Centrica chairman. Sir

Michael Perry, replied that he

“sincerely hoped this would be

the last occasion when bonuses

were paidwithout a bottom line

profit being achieved”.

Earlier, Sir Michael told the

900 shareholders at the meet-

ing that it would be “disgrace-

ful" if there was any' further

slippage in the timetable for in-

troducing competition into the

domestic electricity market

Centrica has complained

tha t electricity companies have

been allowed to attack its gas

markets while it is prevented

from entering their markets un-

til competition begins this Sep-

tember. The company feats

that by the time the electricity

market is opened up the local

suppliers will have lied up their

customers with attractive “dual

fuel” deals to supply both gas

and electricity.

Figures released yesterday

by the gas regulator Ofgas

show that more than 12 million

households have switched from

British Gas while a further 2

million have signed contracts

and arc waiting to do so.

Competition was extended

yesterday toa further 32 million

households in Wales, the West

Midlands and Wiltshire. The

whole of the country wall be

open to competition by 23 May.

of coal i

By Michael Harrison

THEFUTURE ofthe coal in-

dustry is due to be decided next

week when aCabinet sub-corn-,

mittee meets to agree cm a strat-

egyforlocking in a share ofthe

energy market for Britain's

coal producers.

Geoffrey Robinson, Ihe Pay-

master General, who has been

spearheading efforts to find a

long-term solution for the in-

dustry, said yesterday that "’im-

portant decisions" would be

taken at the meeting. Other key

figures on the sub-committee

.

include the President of the

Board of Trade. Margaret

Beckett, and the Industry Min-

ister John Battle.

Mr Robinson said: “It isn't

about saving the coal industry,

it is about getting a sensible en-

ergy policy.” However, what

ministers havebeen working to-

wards is a deal which caryes out

a market for between 25 and 30

million tonnes of coal a year.

Various options ore being

examined, includingan extension

of the moratorium on approving

any further gas-fired stations

and changes in the workings of

the electricity pool to encourage

more use of coal-fired generat-

ing stations. The sub-committee

has also looked at the intercon-

nector between England and

France which at themoment only

imports ekctririiy - generated

Geoffrey Robinsons Wants
a 'sensible energy policy9

from French coal. Whatever

measures are adopted, howev-

er, there are likely to be signif-

icant pit closures and thousands

of job losses. Last year RJB,

which owns 17 of the 23 deep'

mines still in production in the

UK, sold 27 million tonnes to the

generators but so for this year

it has only secured contracts for

a little over half that tonnage.

Under a deal cobbled to-

gether just before Christmas,

RJB Mining was thrown a life-

line to maintain production at

current levels for a further

three-months after its long-term

guaranteed contracts with the

generators ran out at the end
of March.

Mr Robinson said that, “sate-

isfactory progress” was being
made to broker a new deal.
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OUTLOOK
ON WHY BRITISH

PRODUCTIVITY IS SO
MUCH LOWER THAN
OUR COMPETITORS.

DANGERS OF

LEVERAGED

BUYOUTS. AND LORD
WOLFSON’S VICTORY

OVER ARGOS

Why’s productivity so low? I blame the bosses
I DON'Twant to sound like some kind of

“up tbewirters^bsrroom bore, but there

were some quite shocking figures cited by

CordonBrown thisweek on Britain's con-

tmued record ofpoorprodnetzvity, and it

seems7
10 me that the blame for this can

really duly lie inane quarter- British man-

agement-Acaningto dieChancellor, our

productivityper capitam manufacturing is

- oeot than Gennaiyand40
per centtower than the US.
/.Wei .also, compare extremely un-

favourably with poor old socialist France,

overburdened, aseveiyone here seems to

.
seeiD-wiriitiie tocial chapter, statutorysvork-

; ing' hours, long holidays and generally in1

•'
flexible labour practices. Notwithstanding

the has of the ski herpes, a wonderful

^mate?
_the beach,the best food andwine

' mtbewoHd, and, ofcourse, ah hour ortwo..

I mietFafter ftmch, the French still manage

.

-toboat us.-- v *'-ji

.'The sea:of thisgap is alarming enough;

•'wise, irseeansiobe widening. It would
a^e^ thatTbe Thanberite revolution -of

'

• the I98Gsapd; the past five years of rela-

tive economic stability have done little or
' nothing to‘improve the underiying com-
petitivenessof British wiannfarturirig in-

-dustry.AUihstsitad indeed, but it becomes
more^onyix^gstflL
- If tiie proddctivitygapwasconfinedjust

:
Ob manufacturing, it would be possible to

view it as just pari of old Britain, nothing
to do with soarawav New Britain and its

thriving creative and service industries. Not
tree, according to the Chancellor's figures.

Even in the service sector, we fail to lead
theothers in any major industry. The Chan-
cellor admits to being puzzledand has asked
Margaret Beckett to look into the causes
so that barriers to higher productivity,

whether they be regulatory, fiscal or cul-
tural, are removed.

Well here’s my penny’s worth. Mr
Brown is too charitable. Since it is no
longer possible to blame the unions,
working practices, or even -post our new-

,
found belief in the virtues of an inde-
pendently set monetary policy - Britain’s

propensity to boom and bust, there can
. only really be one explanation; oor is ir

•anything to do with regulatory barriers or

;

fiscal policy. Poor competition law, cum-
.bined with a failure in Government to deal
adequatelywith entrenched monopoly'and
cartel, may be closer the mark, but fun-
damentally low productivity is about a
failure in management.

There are many shining examples of
world class British companies that knock
the pants off the international competi-
tion, bat on the whole British industry has
failed to invest, it’s failed to innovate, it’s

failed to bring about necessary economies
Of scale, and perhaps most crucially of all.

it has failed to motivate and manage its

people.

Meanwhileourmanufacturing sector in

particularhas continued to give jisworkers

above-average wage increases, while our
bosses, citing the need to remain interna-

tionally competitive on pay. have remu-
nerated themselves in many cases bevond
the dreams of avarice. And still they con-

tinue to whingc on about the high pound
and interest rates. Get real, guys.

I LUNCHED this week with Guy Hands,

Nomura's head of principle finance. He's
been in the news a lot of bte. not leasi be-

cause of the reputed size of his earnings -

said to have been £50tn last year. Over the

past couple ofyears, he's bought businesses

on behalf of IrisJapanese backers as diverse

as pubs, betting shops and a train leasing

company.He even tried to buy the Energy
Group, before retreating on grounds of

price. These are all stable businesses with

reasonably predictable income streams.

What Mr Hands does is to leverage the

equity’ in these companies bv securitising

the cash flaw- in essence investors are sold

rights in the form ofbonds to a proportion

ofthe company’s income. The bonds alone
will pay for the cosisof the acquisition, and
some. Ifall works out. the equity can be sold

later at a thumping great profit too.

In the past I’ve expressed concern over

this process, which I have regarded as a quite

dangerous form of financial engineering.

Mr Hands is a charming chap and he puts

a convincing case. He half convinced me.

in any case. Providing the process doesn't

go too far, and is applied only to suitable

businesses, it may be reasonably harmless.

Certainly it is art ingenious way of pump-

ing and realising value from a company.

However, there is plainly a point at which

the process doesgo loo far. Mr Hands may
be getting the balance right, but as he and

others admit, the competition for buyouts

has become iorense, driving up prices and

increasing the degree of lev erage required

to hit the heady rates of return demanded
ofventure capitalists to alarming levels. It

is not quite like the 1980s yeL but it's get-

ting there.

The Nomura technique ofsecuritisation,

which many are now copying, is not quite

the same thing as a leveraged buyout, but

it is a variation of it. The buyout market as

a whole is now reaching record levels in

Europe, and in the US it is back to where

it was in the 1980s. Typically a buyout

specialist requires a 20 per cem-plus return

per annum on his investment.

Since such returns cannot, alter the but!

market ofrecent yews, normally he achieved

on conventional equity, it is done by lever-

aging the deal. Perhaps 50 per cent of the

purchase price gels funded from straight

bank borrowings. Some 20 percent is then

paid for in the form ofvarious classesofhigh-

yield junk bonds, leaving the venture capi-

talist with 30 per cent equity.And hey presto,

with u bit of luck there’s your 20 per cent

return on equity, even though to achieve it

the business has to be run for cash.

It the cost of the deal goes up, or the

return demanded is higher, then the

amount of leverage has to be increased

correspondingly. That’s precisely what's

happening attire moment across a whole

raft of buyouts. As 1 say, this may not be

the 1980s aU over again yet, but we are

not far off.

FULLMARKS toLord Wolison. chairman

ofGUS. He called the Argos bid. helped it

has to be said by some very highly paid ad-

visers, just right. By going hostile from the

ouiseL. he paid Jess than he raighi have if

he'd sought an agreed deal juid. a gambler

to the end. he refused to raise his price to

a level that would guarantee success. -As

readers of these columns will know, we

backed the Argos defence, but that doesn't

mean we didn’t accept the commercial log-

ic of putting the Argos catalogue into

GUS’s unrivaJJed home shopping network.

We just thought Argos shareholders raighi

be selling themselves short. Too late now.

By Peter Thai Larsen indefinitely- withourgoi
rhrongfa-ACompetitivelrid-

Jean-FrangosDecant,cha

man-and chiefexecutive ofE
canx,sakfc ‘TTristsahjiscbievo

DECAUX, the French out-

door advertising company
which has tabled a bid for

More Group, its. UK rival, is T stojy,”addmg that the comp
faring a fine frpm the- French ny would not comment Whi

competition authorities for inquiries were underway,
abuse ofitsroonopqly^psmoro- }

'

instigation is^iot tl

The French de^rtmeotfon^. jfi*st fimetfratOecaux has bet

fraud control, a divisionof the- . in troublewith the competitH

Economic and Finance Win- authorities, who fined the cat

istry, iscurrently investigating ' panyfrrthe early Eighties. -•

Decaux's dominantposition m . Decaux has long had a com-

ibe market forstreet furniture pfetegripon tbeTirench street-

such asbus shelters and toilets.

Althoughthe investigation is

ongoing, The Independent has'

seen acopy ofthe draft report

drawn up byJfrn&me Gallot, tfi-? -

furniture market,onlybreached

whenMorewon the contract to

supply street furniture to the

Gtyrof Rennes last year.

.-A successful bid! for More
erector general of the depart- wotddgtre Decauxa similar po-

^TnenLThe reportpruposes that sition inttheUK. The two rivals

Decaux be fined FFrl43m ’ control 90percent of the street-

f£l3m)forabuse of itspostton - furniture market and between

in the French market.

Lastmonth, Decauxlaunch-

ed a £475m bid for More
Group. The Officer#Fair Trad”

ing is examiningwhether the of-

fer, which trumped an earlier

£446ro offerby Gear Channel.

the US media grant, should be

referred to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission. Otr

Thursday, the OFT extended

the period it uses to examine the

case until the middle ofMay.
The OFT refuser! to say

why it had extended the peri-

od, or whether ft was aware of

the French investigation. How-
jtver, an OFT spokeswoman
\aid the watchdog was in reg-

ular contact with similar bod-

ies in other countries: “We
take evidence from anyone
who wants to give it io ns.”

The draft report targets two :

specific practices of Decaux's
which it calls "impropeir”. First; ’

it criticises the length of street

ftirattnre contracts writ local

authorities, which usually run.

diemhavewouahoftbe last 29

local autbprfycontacts to have

been awarded. However, De-

caux argues drat the market is

DKX^a^HjqJIpart.ofthewider

inarketforotitdooradveitfeing,

wbidiTncludes billboards and

hoardings on die sitfcof buses.

; Decaux: "yesterday said it

had condritcd -a poll Of local

jmttarfoeswhichsbowed only

J0outofMX) wpujdoppose the .1

tad. for?M6re Grotip. Gear
Channel bad earlier conducted

two smaller
-
surveys winch ap-

peared to show widespread

concern about the bid.

. More -Group, has 21 per

cent of the UK market for

outdoor advertising, while De-

caux hasjust a 3per cent share.

Officially, More Group is

maintaining a neutral line oh

the-two competing bids pend-

ing the outcome ofthe OFT en-

quiry. However. More and

Decaux are bitter competitors

and Roger Parry, More’s chief

executive, baymade no secret

for 15 jears. Second, the repcni Tr.tof his belief that the culture

points out th3t addtipnqlclausi.^' dash between, the two compa-

es in the contracts often altow :>m'e^Would proveInsunnount-

Decaux to extend the comrad ^-aHe ifabid did succeed.

Backto front: Ray Kelvin, chief executive (right) and
Lindsay Page,,finance director ofTed Baker, the fashion

retailer, which came to the stock market last summer.
The company reported buoyant figures for last year with

profits before flotation costs up 35 per cent to £5.75m.
The shares, which have performed strongly, rose a
further 8p to 177Jp.

Robinson steps

into row over PF

I

By Michael Harrison

THE Paymaster General, Ge-
offrey Robinson, yesterday

stepped into a row over ac-

counting standardsthat threat-

ens to derail the Government’s
Private Finance Initiative. .

Mr Robinsonwarned that he

would not agree to proposals

from Sir David Tweedie, bead
of the Accounting Standards

Board, that would force the

Government to Include PFI
projects in the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement,

At presenuPFl projects are

financed off balance sheet be-

cause the private sectorbears the

capital cost and then charges the

public sector a rental for the

scheme, whether it be a road, a
hospital or a prison.

Sir David has recommend-
ed that where the PF1 is being

used to procuie an asset then

the capital cost should be in-

;

eluded in the PSBR. This, how-

ever, could kill off future PFI

schemes as they would breach

public spending controls.

Mr Robinson said that £2bn

of schemes had been signed

since the election, bringing the

total to£S.9tm and he would not

allow Sir David to “bring the

whole PFI grinding to a hall".

He was speaking as the Trea-

surylaunched a scheme to give

civil servants in depth training

in handling PFI projects. Mr
Robinson said the next drive

would be to focus on PFI pro-

jects in the public sector cov-

ering health, schools, transport,

waste and magistrates’ courts.

In a speech to a PFI confer-

ence on Monday,Mr Robinson
will say that all 29 recommen-
dations in a report by Malcolm
Bates last July on ways of im-

proving the PFI have been im-

plemented.The speech will also

set out plans for developing the

.
PFIfurther in the priorityareas

ofhealth and education.

The company said its womenswear range now
accounted for 19 per cent of sales. It added that its

boyswear brand, Teddy Boy, was now established and
that its new brand Edward Baker was "showing
promise." Turnover was up 47 per cent to £20.7m and
there is a. maiden dividend of 3p per share. Exceptional

costs related to the flotation were £685,000.

Pearson sells Future

Publishing for £l42m

By Nigel Cope
City Correspondent

PEARSON, the Madame Tus-

sauds to Financial Tunes media

group, yesterday confirmed

plans to sell its Future Pub-

lishing consumer magazines

division to its management
team for £142m.

Greg Ingham, Future Pub-

lishing’s chief executive and

Chris Anderson, the company's

founder, are being backed in

the deal by Apax Partners, the

venture capital group.

Future Publishing produces

a range ofconsumer titles in the

computers, music, sport and
entertainment sectors. Its mag-
azines include PC Formal . To-

la] Guitar. Mountain Biking.

Cross Stitcher and Total Film.

Apax said the deal was at-

tractive because Future's mag-
azines are in fast-growing

markets. The deal will also form

the platform for further expan-

sion into Europe. Future already

controls Edicorp. a consumer

magazine publisher in France.

Futurenet its commercial web-

site, is also included.

Commenting on the dis-

posal. Marjorie Scardino, Fear-

son's chief executive, said it will

allow the management teams of

Future and Edicorp “to focus

on what they do best - produce

great consumer magazines."

Pearson acquired Future

and Edicorp in 1994 and 1996

respectively. In 1997, the busi-

nesses made operating profits

of £9.3m on turnover of

£81_5m. Net assets were £4.5m
at 31 December.

The deal comprises £125m
in cash, with total acquisition

costs amounting to £85m.

Chris Anderson will be non-

executive chairman with Mr In-

gham as chief executive. Mr
Ingham said: “This is a terrif-

ic deal for the whole of the com-

pany."

l

MPs backNationwide on conversion vote

j

MEPC to return £300m after

£1 bn disposal programme
MEPC opened the way to return at least £300ra to shareholders

after completing the £!bn disposal of its overseas property as-

sets yesterday. It sold a portfolio of office and industrial prop-

erties in the US consortium of US buyers for $369m l£221m).

I Last week it sold eight US shopping centres to General Growth

Properties for$871m <£523m ). and in February it disposed of most

of its Australian properties for around A$500m ( £l%m). Work has

begun on how to.retum capital to shareholders and the company
is likely to make an announcement in the near future, MEPC’s
chiefexecutive. Andrew Tuckey, said yesterday. Industry secretary

Margaret Beckett yesterday decided not to refer the acquisition

of some MEPC assets to Derwent Valiev Holdings to the MMC.

De Benedetti exonerated

CARLO DE BENEDETTL the Italian tycoon who was convicted

seven years ago for involvement in the $1.2bn collapse of Ban-

co Ambrosiano, has been exonerated by an Italian supreme court.

De Benedetti has fought to clear his name since he was convict-

ed in 1991 with 32 others ofcausing the criminal bankruptcy. The
case hit the headlines after the chairman, Roberto Calvi. was found
hanging from Blackfriars Bridge in London. Yesterday. Mr
Benedelii’s lawyers said: “Justice has at last been done."

Laura Ashley disclosure

LAURA ASHLEY, the troubled fashion and home-furnishings

retailer which announced a £44m rescue cash injection by a

Malaysian conglomerate last week, has disclosed its directors re-

muneration. Darid Hoare. who replaced Ann Iverson as chief

executive last year, will receive a salary of OjO.oOO plus share

options yet to be disclosed. Richard Pcnnvcook, the new finance

director, will be paid flbO.OUl) plus 700.000 share options at the

current price of30.5p and 250,000 at lOOp. Ng Kwan Cheung of

MUI. the Malaysian investor, will receive £121.000 salary. Vic-

toria Egan, who is joining the board, will be paid £200.000.

Co-Steel to sell up
Co-Steel, a Canadian industrial group, is to sell off its Sheemess
plant in Kent following a call from a United Nations agency for

a government inquiry into industrial relations at the works.

The highly unusual intervention of the UN’s International

Labour Office followed allegations by theTUC that union mem-
bers were being intimidated. Senior management ul the Sheer-

ness plant, one of Europe's biggest mini-steel mills, were accused

of “undue interference with the legitimate exercise of trade union

rights". The Canadian company has told their unions that the works

is being sold because it is losing money.

Glaxo halts septic-shock drug

GLAXO WELLCOME has cancelled development of 546C88.

a drug for the treatment of septic shock, a condition which kills

about half the 500.000 patients it affects each year in North Amer-
ica and Europe. The drug was at the last stage before being filed

for regulatory approval. Glaxo shares tell 32p to l-558p.

Lawson retires from Barclays

LORD LAWSON, the tormer Chancellor of Lhc Exchequer, will

retire as a director of Barclays Bank on 3D April . Lord Lawson.

66, has been a non-executive director of the bank since 1990. short-

ly after he resigned from Baroness Thatcher's government.

‘Failings’ of power companies
STEPHEN LITTLECHILD. the electricity regulator, yesterday

attacked power companies for serious failings in their attempts

to deal with the effects of storms over Christmas and New Year.

In a report to the minister for science, energy and industry* he

said: “There was substantial failure by several companies as re-

gards communication with customers, which may have extend-

ed repair times in some areas."

By Andrew Verity •

ONE HUNDRED MPs have

attacked peculators .
for cfo-

'

rupliag Nationwide’s business

by forcing it to hold its second .

.

vote in a yearon converting to
„

a bank. ..

The AH-Party Budding So-

cieties Group, today issued' a

statement saying it was “ex-

tremely regretfiiP that an elec-

Iton on the issue ofconversion

4was again faking place at .the ~

building society'sAGM in July;

L3SLJuly,acandidatewhowanK
ed the task tocanvert was de-

featedbvatw^ihinismajoriiy;

...Andrew Love, chairman

oLthe
; group and Labour

MPforEdmoniQXL sakfc **Bn3d-

ing soctetiesfikeNationwideare

now facing'what is in effect a

GeneraLHecriM bn tbdr future

. status eyery.year. Theissne of

converacmwas fully debated at
’

the Nationwide lastyearwhen
members voted overwhelm-

ingly in favour ofmutuality. It

is regrettable thatwe arerevis-

iting fills oldground again this

"year.".. '
.

Michael Harderxu the for-

mer butlerwhowas defeatedm
the election lastyear, and An-

drew Mufr,^recruitment con-

sultant from Sloughs will both

run for election to Nation^

wide’s board. For the first time,

MrHardem has also succeed-

ed in tabling aresolution which

would require the building

society to convert.

Nationwide hascampaigned

for the Treasury to change reg-

ulations to stop votes on con-

version gomgahead every year.

It ntmpl.inis that candidates,

only need the signatures of50

digihlemembers to force the so-

ciety to a vote. Nationwide has

4.5 million members.

Helen Liddell, the Treasury

minister, lastyear changed the

voting rules so that conversion

required a vote of 75 per cent

in favour. But Nationwide said

it was still possible for specu-

lators to force it to hold a vote

every year. Mrs Liddell has re-

jected Nationwide’s request for

a further change in the rules,

which would boost the number

of nominationsfrom 50 to 500.

A spokesman for Nation-

wide said: “A ratio of 50 out of

4.5 million &just ridiculous. He-

len Liddell has made it very

clear that she doesn’t want to

consider the issuesagain butwe

haven’t been able to understand

why."

The 100 MPs said building

societies should be valued as a

competitive restraint on banks

which provided valuable di-

versity on the high street. Rates

were cheaper because no div-

idends were paid to share-

holders, the MPs said. In

common with smaller building

societies. Nationwide has re-

priced its variable mortgage

rates in the past two rears to

show the benefits of being

owned by policyholders. Na-
tionwide's variable rate mort-

gage is offered at 8.1 per cent.

That compareswith 8.7 per cent

at banks and convened soci-

eties. Mr Love said; “Ifthe Na-

tionwide becamc 3 bank with

shareholders to satisfy, their

mortgage rate would inevitably

rise."

Building societies have in

the past year seen a sharp in-

crease in their market share at

the expense ofconverted soci-

eties. The Halifax, for example,

since convening last year, has

seen its net lending shrink to a

third of its former value.

Mr Love added: “Public

support forbuilding societies is

evident in their growing share

of the ... markets. MPs and

peers in the all party building

societies group are deeply dis-

appointed that speculators arc

again seeking to disrupt the

business of the Nationwide for

their own short-term ends."

Grafton buys British Dredging

GRAFTON. Ireland's largest builders merchants, yesterday agreed

to buy British Dredging for £25. 1 m. The acquisition of the Birm-

ingham-based builders merchant is a big step in the Irish com-

pany's strategy of expending into the UK.
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of wisdom for

“TAKE your time now, there's no

hum'." said the bis chap behind me
in the airplane gangway as 1 strug-

gled to stow my luggage, f did a dou-

ble-lake. This was Heathrow, the

world's busiest airport. Clearly this

character had already switched the

psychological equivalent of time

zones and had abandoned the met-

ropolitan impatience of the city.

We were bound for the west coast

of Ireland. .As we flew towards the

setting sun the river Severn glistened

3J.CN.i0fi below like the skin sloughed

off by some giant snake.

"Remember." someone had

once told me. “Ireland is a foreign

country where they happen to speak

English.''

1 suppose I had known that

w'lien l decided to extend (he brief

of this column from Britain to the

British Isles in order to visit John

O'Donahuc in the area of wild

bare countryside known as The
Burren to the south of Gahvay. it

seemed important to meet him
there.

For the past 30 weeks a book
written bv him has been No 1 in the

best-seller list in Ireland and yet it

has so far been barely heard of in

the United Kingdom.

Did it. 1 wondered, speak only lo

that dark thing in the Celtic soul

which finds its reflection in the

strange beauty of The Burren's

landscape with its bald limestone

mountains and sheltered valleys of
paslureland. its neolithic dolmens
and abandoned medieval churches,

'

The Burren:

It seemed fitting to

meet on this bare

landscape to the

south of Galway,

with its limestone

mountains, its

neolithic dolmens

and abandoned

medieval churches

its seasonal lakes which appear in

the winter and vanish mysteriously

in the late spring.

The book is called Anam Cara,

;

Spiritual Wisdom from the Celtic

World. Its subject is the human
body and its psyche, friendship and
solitude, ageing and death. Brows-

ing through it in a bookshop you
would be bard put to decide whether

il was a profound work of modem
mysticism or a piece of marketing

magic.

A cynic might assume it to be the

Celtic equivalent of The Little Book

ofCalm whose soothing platitudes

have earned it 64 weeks in the British

best-sellerc as the definitive religious

text for our times offering, as one
critic memorably pul it. “the com-
fortsof religion with none of the ag-

gravation”.

The only thing is that this Big

Book of Green is not written by a

pop psychologist but by a man who
is a priest, poet, philosopher and
Hegelian scholar. Was it. I won-
dered. the last gasp of Irish Catholi-

cism. the spiritual equivalent of

Riwniance'!

When we met next morning in a

hotel in Bailyvaughan l put that to

him. O’Donohue, a burly bearded

bear of a man in his early 40s,

laughed disarmingly and suggested

that we walk by the ocean to talk

about it.

The Mountains of GJeninagh

tower 1.000ft direedy above the

rocky coastline tfaere. We began our

walk by an old Welk'lts ba^e littered

Homely truths: Father John O’Donohue, whose book has been a best-seller in b^land, reflects^ Black Head,C^OaraHiotop^^PiaErt^ctfiarm»d’

with the offerings of the supersti-

tious. Ireland is a country where pan-

theism lingers beneath the

Catholicism, even as the ghost of

Gaelic loiters behind the English

which is now the everyday lan-

guage.

O’Donohue’s book is full of

unchallenged references to the old

ways- with stories like the Bean Si

(banshee) who cries for someone
about to die or the man who stum-

bled upon a fairy village and stayed

a few hours only to find when he

returned home he had been miss-

ing a fortnight.

It Is not the stuffyou would ex-

pect from a Catholic priest. “1want-

ed ..to celebrate .that.. world, not-

critique!!," O’Donohue responded-

“I don't ask ‘Are these existent

beings?'.

Tmjusr asking what such stories

tell us of what is missing from our

present daily reality.Thepovertyof
so much modem discussion is that

it has no such glances at the comers
of the mystery ofhuman existence.”

The limits of ourlanguage are the

limits ofour world; to enrich onewe
must attend to the other. "Lookhow
the light changes over the sea,'’ he

said suddenly. The steely ^ey-blue

sky had taken on the eerie translu-

cent quality which 1 had noticed

across the bay at twilight thenight

before.

As the waves crashed in a white
turmoil upon the solidrbek alopgthe

he meant when he had written of - stinctswereas importantas intellect

how millions ofyears an aiMneht - or institutions. Thie, there were the_

conversation has occurred between, wars, suggestions ofhuman sacrifice

the chorus of the ocean and the si-
:
and actions like planting eggs to pon

:

Lence of the stone.”
" "

-son an epemy’srland- “Every gifthas

Yet 4 was determined to resist sishadow,” be said, “and a real cott-

Wasn’t all this mere weirdy-beardy veisatton with. the past would .deal

New Age romanticism?..As for-..vrith'atttiiaL'’ .
. v- V

Celtic spirituality, wasn’t the truth' ;Buralithe signs are that tbe stress

that the Celtswere an alarmingly'vig- epklemic attheheart ofmodem life

orous people whqse poetry tier is a spirituafcri&s.
. .

trayed a life dedicated to cattle raids' • “So what Twas trying to do was
and fitting, feasting and drinlting, ' ^ celebra

ig a world where existence was . tion
-
bf fiie spiritual to encourage

hard mean and short? -•
... .-people trapped ty materialism in.

Well, yes, said O’Dooohue.Bat ' fives; of quiet despair, haunting -

itwas a world with no boundary be- loneliness or massive isolation. I

tween the sacred andthe secular or. want than to seethe flickering light

beadymixture ofmyth, poetry, pni*

losqphy and homelytruism.

: Inplass itsshortsentences« likfr

a •series of connected epigrams.
-

read with unsatisfying vagueness,

O’Donohue’s fecund supply of pri~-

etic metaphor can be doying- IIke

eatinga boxofchocolates all in cite,

go. In places they are niKfiscrinu.-

est hojtrbejngbefore dawnmaderoe-

think ooty ofthatoUsongtwThfc-

Mamas'andThe Papas. “DedSca®?^

to' the one I love” (he had thegoo^T

.grace to groanandlaugh.wbeoT told:"

him). -
7

; AD tins made me resist the tex&l

But as I read on l found I.hadShs?

found. arid moving/ ... •• ,

; There was. something of the*.

same mixture in O’Donohue Him- /

self Aswewalked thewozds poured?
- from him in a tonrent-of erurfrtieiv^

self-deprecating humour; yrrid

"ages and unexpected insight^

r ‘‘Friendship offers achallenge to

i blind spot in the psyche;in nattac^

we never see our own faces, otber^g

- see toem for u$/ be said at pnq|

% .point.
‘

:

• After two hourswalk by a rock&|

shore dotted with primrosKandwi^
hedges white with hawthoirrHblOT^

som, we came across a group of'wifc)||

goats with their kids. “When iheT.-

goats come down the mountain it’&.'jj

a agoofbad weather,” he sakL"Tbev
people of the old timesknew byine

stinct mdobservationwhatwe have:.

. to consciously Jeam," he said,

prompted himtoihoa^its firing,

interpretation has replaced thete^
in the Bat tw6rdimensbnalityof^&

, second-hand moderrilife. But-tfre|

maiapoint .was that it was about to^

rainandti^itwcshould turnbaCfcy
- We walkedthrough the shower,

back to the pub and a feast'ofoys-v

ters andGuinness. "The dominant :

trend in the 20th centiiry is tbat ai- 7

tablished by logicalpositivism-. onty V

thatwhichcan be empirically veri? r

Bed is true. That appeals to the Eng-
lish sense ofpragmatism. . -

-
r

>

aTand «^.systemar-

i^i^oSrOphy;,

invention, rediscovery, rearrange^.*
nipnt .rif»v^tiy,*hesaiiilt

sea-strand!caughtaghmps&cifwhat with the -ah odd
Atf- t*.'. -S
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THE WORLD AT
HIS FEET

Ronaldo is the greatest and most expensive
footballer on earth. But what is he really like?

u rans Oosterwijk spent five years finding op'

Plus
The double life of Gwyneth Paltrow ;

M Par t ihree of the ultimate guide to seafood
Does fat make you forgetful/
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William Hairston wornes. gix>i^^ people might be committing with a reindeer in the front of an ice-cream van

tfV* J^
.* .

i : r, ' ' ~
•K

. - T -V ~

A survey of IS- to 40-year-olds by thetar

and bite magazine RcdUne this week
revealed that 35. per cent of respondents

said they had had oral sex performed on

them, while driving, and 8 per cent had.

had full sex. Furthermore: 24 percent said

they had driven a car at more than

J40ropb op a British road, 27 per centhad
steered a car with their feet, 20 per cent

had successfully chatted up someone kt<

another car, and 33 per cent had never

had an accidenL’Making certain assump-

tions. we may deduce this suggests that

more than one in 100 of our young dri-

fts' may have had a particularly nasty

jbdderit while havingoral sex performed

.

on thrift at140mph .
whejr steering with

their feet. And that could throw some
light oh die rest of the week's news:

For a" start, there was another survey

this time from rpe RAC - which

revealed that only 49 per cent of adults

wear seatbelts in the back'd? cars. Well,

with 24 per cent driving at-140 mph, and
another 27 per cent steering with their

;feet» is it^ny surprise that the remaining

49 per cent prefer a bit of bondage on .the

back seat?;

.

Hie RAC report also claimed that
1 "only asroaB minority” of drivers { 8.5.per

cent^ and passengers (9 per cent) risk not

. beltingup ihlthe front That means that

: a miniminn of 26 per cent keep their seai-

V bel&on while having oral sex. It's good
• toknow tf\at the safe sex message is get-

ting ihmu^^iasL
All thisinformation enabled us to put

in -heller perspective a report from
'-Florida ofa trafficwarden sticking a park-

ing ticket on a car without noticing that

- a maitwas dying inside having been tied

up and shot in the head. After all the

rother embarrassing things they might

have seen going on in cars is it any won-
der that traffic wardens just want to get

on with theirjobwhDe averting their gaze

from the inside of the vehicle?

There was better Dews in a drink-

driving case in Finland, where the judge

said that the man who rammed bts car

orjftg bur on 01712091141 for details.

into a Santa Claus sleigh that was being

puiled by a reindeer last Christmas
• deserved leniency. His surprise at seeing

father Christmas and the reindeer was,

in thejudge'sopinion, partly to blame for

the crash. And if you have ever seen an

elderly bearded man in a sexually excited

state trying to steer a reindeer with his

feet, I am sure you will agree with the

judge. The driver of the car was aged 69.

incidentally.

There was good Dews for anyone who
gets up to any of the above sinful prac-

tices and feels the need to repent. In
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Poland, a computer program has been
designed to aid confession. It is said to be

“based on the prayer book" and poses the

user 104 questions to help keep track of

their sins. Individual sins are listed under

the Ten Commandments, with a ques-

tionnaire asking whether they have been
committed or Dot.

News from Michigan, however, sug-

gests Lhat sinners need not worry about

confessing for the next three months,

because the road to Hell is blocked by

repair work. The little town of Hell in

Michigan (one of the two Hells on earth

- the other is in Norway) has lost its link

to the outside world as the towns main
bridge is being repaved. However good
the intemions of the repaving of the

bridge to Hell, it is causing traffic chaos

and keeping tourists away. “It'll dose the

whole town,"* said Hell Chamber ofCom-
merce president Jim Ley. “That’s where

our money comes from. It’ll kill us."

Is it any wonder, then, ibai Pope John
Paul II this week said that although the

end of the world would certainly come
some day. it was useless to try to predict

when. “Illusory and misleading" was how
he described attempts to predict the date

of Armageddon - and no wonder! After

all, it can hardly happen when the road

to Hell is down, and when that's fixed, the

millennium bug will probably have bug-

gered up all that useful Judgement Day
evidence on confessional computers. It

could take years to get it all fixed in time

for the end of the world.

Finally, in Stafford Township. New Jer-

sey, an ice-cream man, Jeffrey Cabaniss.

has won a court battle to keep playing his

favourite song, “Turkey in the Straw",

through his van’s loudspeakers. Local res-

idents had complained that the song was
“discordant", “monotonous" and "a form

of torture". The judge ruled that hearing

other people’s music was one of the

“inconveniences of living in a free soci-

ety". The percentage of ice-cream ven-

dors who enjoy oral sex while listening to

“Turkey in the Straw" is. sadly, unknown.

The London Review of Books will make sure you are kepr on your

roes. Full of lively and controversial essays, it will provoke and

inspire you. From the world of women's snooker and the reading

habits of Jane Austen to rhe reasons for the existence of the

universe, our distinguished writers approach every' subject with

wit, scholarship and style. You can expect to be taken through

your paces with people as familiar as Marina Warner, Jenny Diski,

Paul Foot and Alan Bennett as your personal trainers.

So, when you wanr ro exercise your brain, there's no better way to

get fir rhan with the London Review of Books. Combining literary

criticism, cultural commentary and political debate, it is matchless.

Just get it.

London Review
OF BOOKS
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2/TRAVEL: MILLENNIUM

DISCOVER THE WIDE OPEN SPACES

IN A VOLVO V40.

Ws « ben 1
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Eter. the Ifont passenger seat folds flat

The Volvo V4£X

rrom £ 1 6.1 55 to £24,855.

Cill -or a i:ee cesy C* :ne v'o.-vu S4Q and V40 video (quoting ief: 64)

0800 100 140

VOLVO. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
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CALDER

Twenty months, and counting, in

particular, the travel industry is counting on

huge earnings from the global collective

madness that will accompany the arrival of the

year 2000. Bui anyone who cares about the

world, and travelling, should be seriously-

bugged by The millennium. Not on

philosophical grounds - though the concept of

celebrating the anniversary of the date when a

figure, not worshipped by most of the world's

population, wasn't bom. taxes credulity - but

on the dreadful distortions caused by our

fixation on this utterly' arbitrary date.

1 love travelling, and i love parties, and if

in 1V99 you'd like to combine the two then

allow me to suggest some possibilities:

Cornwall. 1 1 August, when 3 genuine

astronomical event - the only total solar

eclipse that most Britons will experience in

their lifetime - will be accompanied by much

jollity: Macau. 21 December, when Europe's

colonial grip on Asia will he cased by

Portugal's handover of its tiny possession to

China; Panama. 31 December, when the

United States will revoke its control of the

Canal Zone, the symbolic link between

Atlantic and Pacific that is being liberated

for the 2 1st century. Handily, the ceremony

is scheduled for lunch lime on New Year's

Eve. which should leave the evening free for

copious consumption of the inappropriately

named Soberana beer.

On second thoughts, don’t go to Panama.

Don't get involved in the highly stressful and

expensive jostling for millennium position.

Pent-up demand for trains, boats, planes and

rooms is likely comprehensively to outstrip

supply, as we move towards the peak of the

world's greatcst-cver travel frenzy. And don’t

blame the airlines, hotels and tourist boards

for cashing in. Ifwe travellers are mug
enough to buy the image of a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity to visit a place which

(before and after the millennium) will be as

wonderful as ever, then why shouldn't the

travel industry profit? Because the one post-

millennial certainty is a huge slump in travel.

It’s the Hong Kong syndrome. We bought

the myth that the former British colony had

to be visited before the handover to the

People’s Republic last June. We also bought

the unspoken corollary that Hong Kong
wouldn't be worth the trip once it was part

of China. Result: the cost of a week's holi- .

day in Hong Kong in April 1998 has halved,

compared with a year ago. For real bargains,

wait for the first few months of 2000.

To find out where not to go. you could

consult a brace of books*, the first in a flood of

millennium travel guides. Reading between

the lines of The Millennium : the Rough Guide

by Nick Hanna (£5) and Richard Knight's

Millennium Guide (TraQblazer, £4.99) will

suggest the places to visit once all the Date

Line tourists have gone home. Tonga, for

example, where the International Date Line

Hold has been fully booked for a decade; I

bet you can get a good rate on the night of 31

January 2000. Or Fiji, which will be an

anticiiraactie archipelago following its curious

millennial wheeze of illuminating the 180-

degree line of longitude to make it visible

from space. Closer to home, expect a glut of

cheap Caribbean cruises during the post-

holiday hangover.

So if these are the places where you

should go, but not for the millennium, where

should you be on New Year’s Eve 1999?

With friends and family, of course.

If location really is important, then try the

one place which has so far eluded the

compilers of millennial meanderings:

CJeeihorpcs. The Lincolnshire resort

straddles the Greenwich meridian, and

usually has plenty of hotel rooms available

over the winter. Failing that, make for

Caroline Island, part of Kiribati in the South

Pacfic. whose government has unilaterally

shifted the Date Line thousands of miles

east. Perhaps Cleethorpes could try it.

The new books continue Che travel trend

of long, rambling acknowledgements. Richard

Knight thanks 23 individuals (including Si-

mon “Colonel" Doody and Gemini “Grunt"

James) plus his family and a myriad of millen-

nium organisations, tourist boards and travel

companies. Nick Hanna covers the same ter-

rain. but singles out the Aldred Road Hotel

for “unstinting hospitality, sanctuary and very-

reasonable room rates".

The travel desk here has few rules. One is

that all travel and accommodation must be

paid for at full price. Another is that if a

story deals exclusively with 3 single street,

the accompanying photograph should be of

that thoroughfare rather than of a road some

20 miles away. Last week, for my story on

Broadway in Los Angeles we broke rule two:

as many of you spoiled, the photograph was

of Hollywood Boulevard. Sorry.

The ring leaders
On the stroke of midnight on 31 December 1999,

and again 12 hours later, thousands of bell-ringers

will put Britain into a glorious, tuneful frenzy. Across

the aation ringers will be welcoming the year 2000

with rousing peals.

The preparation for this is certainly no mean
feat. For some it has meant lengthy restoration pro-

jects for their church bell towers, while others have

ordered new bells especially for the occasion— the

Millennium Commission has pumped£3m towards

the £6ra project co-ordinated by the Central

Council of Church Bells. And. relatively speaking,

there has been a rush, to get unringablc bells re-

stored and dcw bells cast in'rithc for the big day.

All of which has brought a welcome boost for

business at the largest bell foundry in the world,

.

John Taylor's in Loughborough. If has also brought

an increase in visitors to the small museum attached

to the works. The foundty itself usually makes about

70 bells a year, but Alan Berry, the managing dir-

ector. reckons that millennium orders have almost

doubled production. “Towards the end of last

year things started to move." he said. "We seem
to be about twice as busy as before."

Almost every time a church bell is cast at the

foundry the parishioners of the clieni church are

keen to share in the moment in history when “their"

bell is made (after all, they are hardly likely to be

around for the next such occasion, since a bell is

expected to last for at least 500 years). Their visit

As Britain makes plans to celebrate the millennium' in style church bells

are already in heavy demand all around the country. Louise Duffield

visits the world's biggest bell foundry to see the preparations

usually encompasses a tour of the works, a look

around the small museum, and thebig moment it-

selfwhen molten metal is poured into the unique

mould that will produce the new bell.

Therefore, to get the most out of a visit to the

beU foundry it is a good idea to link in with a group

-scheduled to watch a casting. Iduly called the mus-

eum's curator and arrangedmv visit to coincide with
.

that of parishioners from All Saints church, Kil- ..

ham. near Driffield.They had travelled from East

\brtehire to Leicestershire to see two new bells oom-

ing to life. For them it marked the beginning of the

end of a £205,000 tower restoration project and a

major fundraising appeal.And indeed it was a splen-

did occasion for them. “It's wonderful to see, be-

cause this is the completion of our project on the

tower." said Sue Dawson, chairman of the restora-

tion appeal and the Friends of Kilbain Church. •

No two tours of the foundry are likely to be ex-

actly the same. This is because not all bell-making

processes will be running at the same time. But what

the tour will reveal is just how lengthy a job mak-
ing and tuning a bell can be. and how the process

has hardly changed over hundreds ofyears. It can

take not just days, but weeks - from the casting to

the fine tuning when tiny “shavings” are pared away

from inside the belL At Taylors, the machine that

carriesout the tuning was designed and built in 1895.

•••_ Qur.guided.nip around the foundry was, of

course, the highlight of the visit -greatly adding

to.the exhibitions in the little museum: This, as it

is so small, t$Tun.single-handedlyand tends to be
shut when thecurator is giving a tour. Visitors are

advised to telephone to find out museum opening

times, the schedule for castings and when behind-

the-scenes tours are planned.

The museum itself is fairly basic and is centred

on three rooms which feature the history of bell

founding and take a look back over the years since

17S4 when the Taylor family first became involved

in the business. For almost 200 years the foundry

remained in their hands, until the death of Paul Lea
Taylor in 1981.

One of the high points in the foundry’s story

came in 1882, when it cast Great Paul to hang in

St Paul’s Cathedral Lengthy articles in the national

newspapers of the day covered the founding and ?
transporting to London of the 16-ton bell, which

cost £3,000. Not aQ the foundry’s customerswere
- and are - so well known, but bells fromTaylors

can be seen in churchy, public buildings and com- \

parties all over the world: 1
' -

r

Meanwhile, molten metal andglass cases may _

:

bepartofthemixofavisitheie,buithisisnohan<fc-

off experience. After hearing and seeing so much
about bells during a tour dfthework^ it comes as

a relief to be able taringsomeofthe examples in

the museum (you can’t help feeling that there's

;
something about bells that say “please.ring us”).

Andasfyou do so. you’llget a gentle foretaste of
the gforiods sounds of the mfllenruum .celeb-

.
ratierns^^eotoe. '•

.

‘

. The BeltFoundryMuseum, Freehold Street, Lough-

borough, Leicestershire (01509233414) is open lues- - :

day-Fridoy andsummer Saturdays, lOam-1ZSOprru
13dpm-430pm Sundays, and winter Saturdays by

arrangement. It is dosedbetween ChristmasandNew
Year and on Good Friday and Easter Tuesday. As
there is only one staffmember, the museum is also

dosed at unscheduled timesso it is advisable to check

that it isopen beforeplanninga visit. The curator will

alsogi\e detailsoftoursand castings, which are held .

irregularly. Admission: museum. £1 adults. 50p chil-
.

dren aged fiiv to 15. Tours and museum entry. £3
adults

. £1.50 children.

Ifyou want to fly anywhere for the millennium you

have to book now? Wrong. In fact, if Virgin Atlantic

is right, it would be sensible not to fly anywhere at

all over that period. The “millennium bug" could

put aircraft, air traffic control and reservation sys-

tems worldwide into an almighty millennial spin. “We
want to be assured that our airports are going to be
functioning safely before wc stun organising flights."

said a Virgin Atlantic spokesman emphatically . “Then

wc will start looking at the commercial opportuni-

ties." Other airlines point out that bookings cannot

be made anyway until 1 January 1999. as their reserv-

ation systems take bookings only 364 days in advance.

A spokesman at United Airlines said: “We have 2.000

(lights a day, and sell more than 100 million seats a

year - to mess with that system so that we can book
an extra six months in advance is a major pro-

gramming exercise.”

So. if you want to spend the millennium out of

the UK, relax. You could even wait to September
1999 and reserve a seat to Paris on Eurostar, for

which bookings can be made a maximum of 9u days

in advance. Alternatively, charter a Euroslar train

to the French capital - if you have enough mates.

Christmas and New Year are normally the

highest of high seasons for airlines, hotels and cur

rental companies. Could it be that prices are be-

ing withheld deliberately to maximise earningsfrom

the millennium ? Most companies The Independent

talked to denied anything so calculated, and main-

tained it was just “too early to think about it".

New year’s revelations
Will the millennium bug cause travel chaos? It’s possible. So for the

moment the best thing to do is sit back and relax, writes Sue Wheat

What airlines say they will do about travel over New Year 1999
Company

Air New Zealand

American AWines

Brffisfl Airways

Virgo Atlantic

An France

British Midand

Eurostar

Taking hoctogs? Special plans? Phone aambw

Temattvey- our computer isn't set up tor it yet' 01817412299-.-
'

Bookings sat 1 Jail 999 No plans as yet 0345789789

Bookings start 1 Jan 1S99.

Advance reservations possife.

MSenraum oug a prtoray. and are conSdem it wfl be

safe. We ara determined to fly over trie New Yes’.

|

Concorde charter office have waffing RsL

Not particutariy. Normal cheap

fens may notteavaBatte

0345 222111

Defirrte 'no' - because of the posstoStv ol the

‘Mflermium Bug' threatening safety

No 01293747747

BooMngsstart Uan 1K9 No. Wflenraurnbiiga priority
;'

0181 990S900V '

l
Nat yet

Concorde: chartered by a US charter company
No. 01817426600

Bookings start t Janl 999 no • 0345554554 •

No. W3! be 90 days m advance as normal.

Can charter Eurostar.

——

FuS Xmas and New Year

serves: 20 departures to Parts -
760 seats per train.

Wont runXmas day or over

New Year's Eve

0345303030
Charter sales:

0171 9224542

But the fact that British Airways has received a
staggering 250,000 inquiries from people wbo wan!
to celebrate the millennium aboard Concorde shows
that lots of potential revellers have thought about
it A dream for many people is to celebrate the mil-

lennium three times; in London, on board Concorde
in the mid-Atlantic, and on arrival at New York.

Hotels are several months ahead of the carri-

ers. Some .are already taking bookings or will be
releasing details this summer. This means’ that

prospective millennium globe-trottersmay need to
book their hotelsbefore they have secureda Sight.

Ifyou don't want to take the risk of either not
being able to get a flight or not being able to fly

because of the millennium bug, then it looks as if

home may be a good place to stay. English
Country Cottages still has 2^*00 cottages available
- and allyou’ll have to battle with is trafficor trains.

lb secure both transport and accommodation
in onego. the best option is probably a cruise. Which
is presumably why Princess Cruises are already ful-

ly booked- for trips to the Caribbean. Other
Caribbean cruise lines will be releasing their itin-
eraries within the next few months.

Keith Betton, head of corporate affairs for the
Association of British Travel Agents, seems to think
that millennium fever is pretty much media hype
anyway. “Most people are going to stay at home:
with their friends and family," he said. “I don't
think that the mfllennrum means very much to the
average person ”
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sturdier Otis'than its “Tby Thun" nickname
-was completed in 1882, linking Darjeeling

with the vast ironweb efftodia’s rail network

1 . * performance possessed balletic pre-.
dsion. The brew described, a perfect arc',

from the spout, abridge almost.as.pale'as
the bone china crockery which n linWt ri

.
With a fluid.elegance, theliquor gathered
colour and strength as it flooded towards
the rim. Whispers of sfeam escaped from
the smoky brown surface, mimjckihg ihe
wisps danring from Albenals ^cigarette.' in
the background, Ravi Shankar coaxedaim-
plausible jostle of scales'fromTiis.atari -

'

This entrancemeut took place in 1972;
the music was from thatsummers Conceit
for Bangladesh. Athena
Ally was quite the most . . _ ...

exotic person at school:

she had a Welsh mother
and an Indian father, and .

had been bom in Dar-
jeeling. That the family'

now lived in Crawley
served only to .heighten,

tix ^jpeal ofher origins

to a spotty Sussexyouth
.

like me. But it was to be -

another quarter-century

before a hilariouslyover-

loaded and under-

powered steam train .'

wheezed with relief as it

deposited me and sever- !

al hundred otherseekerc

.

after divine tea.; -

Daijeeling isn’t like
'

India. Grey ofstone and/;,

grey of sky, ffs like Bux- '
]

ton— a high old town at /.
the end erf arifckfcty ofl- ; .

railway line, marooned
sufficiently. fair.from the -'

/

rest of the worid for a i
'

.,./ .....

mid-century, midd&tiass ’V;'

layer ofmiddle Engitend to havesettledHce -

a duvet between the hills and the.dou'dsi.

ButunHteDeityshire,DaijeeK^

the visitorwith the sight of decorative Bud-

.

dhist prayer flags and frequent glimpses of

Kawhenjunga, the
1

world's third-highesl

nea}?Tbc snow-covered inasstfseems to foPpeaK_Tbc snow-covered masstfseeais to fol-

lowyou around the sinuous streets ahdluxch-.

ing hills ofthe town, rennmfing youthai the

European is hereon sufferance. 1 ;-

Tbc municipal monarch commands the

curious neck:-of- territory though which

India squeezeson herwray to the north-east-
”

em hill states- The' tortuous’ frontiers
"

speak of all kinds of political shenanigans

in a part of the world where Bhutan, Sikkim,/

China, Nepal and Bangladesh crowd iii an

;

India; Until recentlyyou needed a special -

permit to visft Datjeeling.

It was a frontier dispute that drew British-

•

officials here In 1828. They spotted the po-

tential of a crescentrshapbd ridge as a hill

station to relieve expatriates sweating in Cal: •

cutta. The North East Frontier Railway - a

byway of au improbable switchback that al-

lows a Scottish locomotive to daw its way
•••up the Himalayan foothills.

. As with Gawley, a new town was rapidly

created. It was fitted out with all manner of

colonial accoutrements that you might think

singularly out of place at 7,000ft, but which
..are strangely comforting- notably the Win-
damereHotel, which crowns the ensemble.

Daintily decorated with cream and green

..
.

paint, in (he manner ofa
seaside boarding-house,

the hotel cossets guests

with hot-water bottles

-

• jost the sort of security

• you need as you stare

.. across the vast valley to

Kanchenjungp, forwhich

the term “brooding”

anildliave been coined.

A London doctor has

already booked three

rooms for 31 December
' 1999. “We cannot think

of a meer place in which

.;/ towelcome thenew mil'

.
iennium," says a fax

Tunned up in the hoteL

The visitor is provid-
-

- ed with many maps of
Darjeelu^ painted oust
any spare wall beneath

slogans suchas “come as.
: a guest, go as a friend".

All of them are wrong.

Quinsy cartography,

'

. though, is a benefit in

:

;
Daijeding. Yoa may set

’/
.

’ off to findyourwryto the.
Tibetan Refugee;Setf-Help Centre, but

: there’s a godd chance you’ll end up instead

at the gripping Himalayan Mountain Insti-

tute. Thel^Tcmzing Norgay, halferfthe first

successful conquestdfEverest in 1953, used

tohead the institute; the equipment used by

him and SiriEdmund Hillary looks pitiably.

-afldbik comparedwith the gearbelangingto

ithose trekking around Darjeeling.

. : . The hmitute majors on ibe spell cast

bythVworld’s highest mountain, and lists
‘

all tHose \Vh6 reached the summit over the

: next 40 years, concluding with the cheer-

fully misspelt OF Hopland (Graham
. Hpyland, who writes for these pages;

climbed Everest in 1993).

As the relief; map. of the Himalayas

1 shows,- Everest-stands 140 miles away, on .

-the frontier between Nepal and Tibet. And
If yon rise aL 3am, you may see it. A fleet

of Ambassador taxis departs Darjeeling at

tinsrimgodly hour .each morning, winding

up eightmiles awayatop TigerH3U Along

'

witha thousand others, I shivered while the

Tea total: the bushes and Buddhist prayer flags of Darjeeling Photographs: SB Paul McCulfagh (main picture), Gavin HeHer/P-obert Hiding Picture Library

sun made up its mind to dazzle us with the

dawn vision of the Himalayas. You don't

needgood binoculars to realise that tins ma-

gical field of vision contains four of the

world's five highest peaks (X2, the missing

mountain, is hidden away in Pakistan).

. Humble and hungry, you stumble down
the track back to town - and discover that

this is one part of India where hitch-hiking

is (a) accepted and (b) easy. A bunfcfa of sol-

diers, off duty from guarding miscellaneous

frontiers, deposited me outside the rail-

way station, where a map misdirects vis-

itors to the Happy Valley Tea Estate.

The tea bushes clinging to the hillsides

around Darjeeling form an ocean of green,

rippling in the breeze and speckled with

tiny figureswho wade through ai shoulder

height. The pickers' taut brown faces

study the leaves intently as they snip away

and stash the precious crop in what look

like outsize laundty baskets borne on the

back The harvest is unloaded at a rustic

factory, where visitors may poke around

as the leaves arc dried, rolled, fermented

and graded: Golden Supremo, Supremo.

Broken Orange Pekoe, Family Mix - and
right at the bottom of the pot, tea-bags.

By the time you have clambered back

to the town, you will be gasping for a cup

of tea. Ai Didfs tea shop, the Second Guard
from the train that brought me to Darjeeling

introduced himself and shared a pot with

me. The ceremony, and the company ofthis

gentle Ghurka, turned out to be more con-

genial than the cup - a touch too bitter, 1

thought, and several shades away from the

perfect pale gold that I remembered Fam-
ily Mix. perhaps? Indisputably refreshing,

nonetheless, endowing the afternoon’s

ambles with increased vigour. .As you pass

ihe Holy Angels School for the Under-

privileged, you realise that anyone able to

visit Darjeeling is indisputably overprivi-

leged. Athena, meanwhile, still lives in

Craw lev.

Simon Colder paid £1,300for an inclushv

lour taking in Delhi. Jaipur, Agra, l liranasi

Calcutta and Darjeeling. This included

flights to andfrom Delhi on .Air India. and
trains and planes within the country.

AirIndia senes Darjeeling tea inflight -

but only to business class andfirst class pas-

sengers. Economy class passengers arc sened

Taj Mahal blended tea. mostly Assam.

I ....
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•
•
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Coffee, coffee everywhere, and not a drop to drink
“Tat or coffee?” It was breakfast time iniCerala

- amefiqw.rich slate (fiat runs up the south-east-

ern up of India® titesameway Chile does in South

America- and I was sitting in a wicker armchair

looking otic dyer the Arabian Sea. A few miles

behind, thegreen Western Ghats that border Ker-

ala and the^igtibomii^stmeofTamflNadu rise-

up to the spectacular Cardamom Hills. And all

Nevermind the elephants, what about the caffeine? Miranda Haines

sets off in search of the perfect Indian brew in Kerala

cool tuff smuoffirauE plantations of cardamom,

cocoa, rabber.taelKws, tea - and coffee.

enment, aalr^^V'enriciiment;- even
.

trekking.,

seemed for a two-weekhoi;

iday. I,was hereto rest -and io. fold oofabout; -

the local Im&J

dark, OTS<K=£onwlhittg thatjwmld

really give'jin^ugan kick-start to every day.'F

wouidsear^{«.
r _ _ ...

coffeehoosoicu^rfanratiooworke^IvixKiId tri-

rntphanl^/fe^^He beans - after a little per-

suasion - and ^akedhentar any unbelievers,

A modKt^jitiOR, bui it was day three and ;

(fin will Ihad been sejwd Nescafe

powda'with^^w»rermafiw-starhotel pow*

njcnu-Tlurd time lucky, I reasoned: “Arappuccino

please." U came, hatfanbour later, in agjass: milky,

a. fointtaste ofcrushed celery and a hint of a light

brown colour. I quicfctyordered a freshlysqueepi

orange juice and decided that it was a good time

fti pych fnft> the hills to see ifthe peoplewho grow

the stuff also enjoy drinking it
:

Qnite bycharge, on my first night in the Surya

TStimudra Garden hotel near Kovalain, I had met

. Simon, ah Indian estate owner and occasional

/guide- “I have ah organic coffee farm," he told

me.T will take you there - and then to Periyar

Wildlife Park, where yon can see wild elephant"

v> t'Never mind the elephanL Can you find me
agoodcupofIndian coffee?"Iasked, a little more

bluntly than was intended. “Yes, yes. We can dii-

ve iq> tomy estate on Saturday, as I have to pay

iny workers’ wages, and I wiD show you evetythmg,”

• Simon and I set off in hisjeep from Varkala,

over the fiercelyhot and bcme-ralliing roaefe, stop-

pingcmtytobi^inai^oes,ci^mie^and freshen

coauis to quenchour thirst. Graduallyweclimbed

wood, eucalyptus, fkiwermg trees, pepper vines,

cardamom, bananas, papayas and roses. I smelt

greatwaftsofnectarthrough the carwindow, and

sawgreen peppers laid out to dry in the sun.^

At Mundakayam we stopped for lunch in a

colonialdub settled in themiddle ofarubber plan-

tation. Gashes could be seen in the trunks and

plastic bags fluttered beneath to collect the sap.

W? turned off the perilous mountain road just

before Firmed to reach Simon’s 40-acre estate.

Whea he bought it five years ago, the estate had

fallen into jungly disrepair. This year, he was

proud to announce, they had produced nine tons

of coffee; nextyear he hopes for 20. He will also

have built a small bungalow for guests who wish

to stay in this unusually secluded area.

“I don't use chemicals to speed up my crop.

I want my coffee to be completely natural and
organic; even though there is no real demand for

or recognition of it on the Indian market. We
have planted five different types, Robes! being

themain one, and Liberia which is used for bor-

dering to stop hillside erosion." “Do you drink

yourowncoffee?” I ventured. “Yes, you will have

some at home, in Tiruvalla."

The estate manager, a tiny, wiryyoung man,

accepted the wages and handed Simon a parcel

offresh onions to take home to his wife, Maria,

The next daywe travelled back,down the val-

leyto TTruvalla to stay thenight in theirspacious

traditionalwooden house.A large white church

opposite the frontgatewas built bySimon’s fam-

ily and donated to the village- Just up the road

in a Hindu temple, a katkakati dance- the stun-

ning traditional Malayalam art that has its ori-

gins in an ancient form of martial arts, kalari-

payauu - was to last until 5am next day.

Ai dinner that night I chatted for bouts on the

veranda with Maria and her first cousin, Roshun,

about what schools they should send their chil-

dren to, how hard their husbands worked, and
the weather (a heatwave and a drought this year 1.

After dinner, we had a powdered coffee that tast-

ed like all the other stuff I was by now resigned

to drinking. Maria explained: "Today, we took our

beans, which we bad sun-dried ourselves, to the

mill for them to roast and grind. But it was on

strike. We will have to wait."

The next day I drank tea for breakfast to wash

down a masala dhosa and set off excitedly to see

the wild elephants in Periyar Wildlife Park.

Miranda Haines is the editorof Traveller', the mag-

azineformembersof the Hktas Trawl Club (an-

nual membership £43.98; call 0171-589 3315). She

paid £190 returnfor a charterflightfrom Garwick

to Trivandrum on Monarch, through Hunts, and

stayed at the Surya Sumudra Beach Garden Ho-

tel (00 91 471 480 413:fax: 481 124), paying $S0

(£50) pernight; this includes the transferfrom the

airport and a bed in a traditional wooden Kerala

house.

• Simon Chalakurhy will arrange all accommo-

dation, transport, food and visits to plantations, all-

night Kathakalidances at temples, backwatertrips

and huntingfor $75 (£47) perday aU-indushe. U^ite

to him at Kavumhagom PO Tiruvalla, 2 Kerala

689102 (00 91 473 601 31 /, fax: 630 703).

Annual Travel Insurance
From £40 •

ATI UK Weekend
Breaks covered
as standard

Vest -c-jd ar.nua! [irvlc'es cc.e: every tr.p abroad.

Ei : ro ,5 every cectemer reserves (f:e- best, so cir,
also covers every cve.-n:Cjb: 'J< lop - ina‘, s P:etere.'’.tiai.

01702 423393
0;.<r. C- t. ‘v ' Vcr-r'i ‘.ej.T.-lyn- S.-t T. S>.->

£ oobaidSACTHHUm:

The winning LottoAid numbers for drawdate 23rd April 1 998 are;

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Seh

1
1

!

!

75% of oil proceeds from LcttoAid g* directly to fknd ActionArf:

fight against world poverty.

For details ofhow bo play: please telephone the helpdesk on. 0M60 <2971

f^gbnred cHaiity men 274447

WORLDC
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Corfu - not the place

for an action holiday

Photograph- Pobert

Hording Picture Library
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We ail know the

north-east of Corfu

from books, writes

Linda Cookson -

and honey and

yoghurt are still for tea

1^... fi

Last of the lotus eaters
The scenery is unspoilt beauty, drama lie. The sea.

deep turquoise, is fringed by steep wooded

slopes. And behind the dark green curtain of

cypresses lowers the greyness of Mount
Pantokralor.

A narrow coastal road dings to the hillside sev-

eral hundred metres above the shore. It winds

through silvery olive groves and - in early sum-

mer - through a purple blaze of wild cyclamen,

irises and orchids. On the shoreline below,

enchanting coves, villages and anchorages emerge

from behind successive headlands to form,

necklace-like, a string of little jewels along the

water's edge.

This is the north-east coast of Corfu - 12 miles

of paradise, stretching from Barbati ( 16 miles

north of Corfu Town ) to just short of Kassiopi.

Forget all your prejudices about what mass

tourism has done to most of the rest of Corfu.

Forget discos, lager louts, chicken 'n chips, tattoos

and Union Jack T-shirts. The north-east coast is

Durrell country.

This is where the Durrell family lived in their

"daffodil-yellow villa" in the early Thirties, mak-
ing sorties by boat along the coastline in the Sea

Ctiw or the raffish Boode-Bumtrinkct

,

Gerald

Durreff’s book My Family and Ot/urAnimals is

rich in its evocative descriptions ofthe area. And
this coast is also where his brother. Lawrence Dur-

reli. spent a year and a half just before the Sec-

ond World War. Jiving “in an old fisherman's

house" in Kalami and writing Pn>spero 's Cell, his

definitive guide to Corfu. His house - the White

House - is stOl there by the waterside. The ground
floor is now a tavema. The apartment above it

is available for holiday lets: it comes complete with

its original dining-table and the desk where Dur-

rell wrote.

Of course, some things have changed since

the time of the Durrell brothers. For a start,

there's now u road in the area - although trav-

elling by boat remains by far the best wav ofsee-
ing the coastline, since so much of the more
spectacular scenery is not visible from the road.

But it's still somehow reassuring for se atime at-

ulists that the Durrells’ own home ground

should have remained largely unsullied. The tiny

horseshoe bay of Kouloura. landing-stage for

many of Gerald's youthful boating adventures,

is still one of the loveliest and most unspoiltwater-

side settings in Greece, with its single tavema

overlooking fishing boats at anchor, and a small,

undeveloped beach at the edge of the pine grove

beyond.

The pace of life, as you'd imagine, is quiet. This

is not the place for an action holiday, or indeed

for high culture. Many people never even make
it back to Corfu town until it's time for the plane

home. Life revolves in the morning around trips

to the nearest outcrop ofshops to buy fresh bread

for breakfast. In the daytime you'll probably find

yourselfheading fora white pebble beach some-

where. to take a plunge into the invitingly clear

water or to read a book in the shade ofa euca-

lyptus tree. In the evening, unless committed to

home cooking, you'll take root in a waterside tav-

ema amid lemon, fig and walnut trees and

sample the (admittedly limited) delights of

Greek cuisine..

It’s nicest as I mentioned, to take to the water

for your potte rings- Small boats with outboard

motors Cun be hired by the day at Nissaki, Sal-

ami and Agios Stefanos (no relation to a resort

of the same name on the west coast of the island).

A week's boat hire comes to about £200 - roughly

.

the same os car hire.

Meanwhile, everyone has their own favourite

tavemas to visit. Mine are Mitsos Tavema in Nis-

saki (run by Agatha and her family for the past

30 year#), and Toula’s Tavema at Agni Bay.

Most visitors to the north east rent villas or

apartments. Part of the pleasure of holidaying here

.

isto beable to playhouseamong the olivegroves,

breakfasting al fresco on yoghurt and honey, and

tippling retsina on the terrace as the sun goes over

the yard-arm. Besides, the key attraction of the

area is that there's no mass tourism to speak of.

The Durrells would st3J recognise the place.

Simon Calder finds a few hurdles

on the run through Greece .

The London Marathon takes place tomorrow; bur

of course it really starts not in Biackbeaih but hi

Greece, On the wedge of land thatpokes like a .

bad tooth into the Aegean, Athens resembles a

had ease of decay. The damage has not yetspread.

across the peninsula to the ancient site pf

Marathon. The scene of the famous victory in

490BC - when 9.000 Greeks plus 1,000 Pfataean

allies defeated a force of 25,000 Pereiitt^ under

the Emperor Darius - has yet to become ai suburb

of the capital The burialmound comnaanoraiing
' 192 Athenians who died in the battle survives, as .

docs the .nearby archaeological museum.' Sd: how

do I get there, and when is the mupetun open?
‘

The Rough Guide advises takinga bus from
.

.

Mavromateon is Athens, just northjrf the .-
•

National Archaeological Museum, half^rpuriy
.

until 2pm, hourly thereafter, with 4
:

jbarhey time'

of an hour; iiseBlue Guide concurs;' and furnishes

the interesting en-route footnote abtmtDrasesa

Bridge where. In 1&7C, a grpujp: trfaitisfLtOflrfets:
'

was cap Cured; four were later tilled.

Lonely Planet’s Greece says tbe t?us«fea^’eT-.^

hourly, and cost TOO.chachmas. The bopkcfcarnsV^

Marathon’s museum k open SJ0hmr3pmda£|>bA£i

except Monday; the Rough Guide agrees, and

that the admissiDnfeejs50(Wtaifei^ Thefi^fc'
Guide (the only one with 3 detailed map of the \ •'<£

area) does not mention specific times, bid states^
its general introduction that all museums dose on:.';.;

Mondays, and that 830arn-3pm are the usoMhcb^
The Hellenic Tourism Organisation, in London^

appears to-havebeen UtldngLan extended Easter ^
break early -on this week, as repeated calls to

: .
v

0171-734 5997 were hot answered untillate

yesterday. The Athens tourist office (00301 351

0562) obliged instead. The bases, said a travel

adviser, haw? a sporadic schedule in the early
-

morning; from 9dm to 1pm they operate every 3(1

minute^ then hourlyuntil 9pm. The museum
(“small; bill interesting^, according to the lady at

the tourist office) closes each afternoon at

230pm. So anyone tempted by the guidebooks to

catch the 130pm bus and spend the last half-hour

at the museum would find the bus doesn't run

and the museum to be closed.

This marathon took me rather longer than the

12S or so minutes that the winner of tomorrow’s

race through London will manage: bur at least at

the end of it I didn't collapse and expire, as the

hapless messenger bringing news of the victory

over Persians is supposed to have done, after

setting the pace for a 26-mile, 285-yard race.
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4748 AITO ATOl BOB

South America

SUNVIL DISCOVERY. Coshi Rid.
Guatemala, Ecuador * Cubs
add-on. Highly Uo.ltK <nd»idual

lours & llydn.o-s jungle lodged,

naiura reserves Oipi 84 7 47+3

WTO ATOL W J

ARIZONA - Old Vftst Luxurious
resort, brtironi sunshine plus the

Grand Canyon Calk 01787
B84031 lor a free brochure

CAPE COD NEW ENGLAND 8 VER-
MONT. Superb tamUy resorts 8
private houses. Bridgewater
Travel ABTA V727B Bloch DI6J
707 8734

To
advertise
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call the

Travel

Team
on 0171

293 2219.

Greece

Relaxed Discovery

& Adventure
Tuscany, Umbria, Le Marche

In thiscountry steeped in art and history, we’re

arranged holidaysjust energeticenough to give

ynn an appetite lor the nextdefidoos meal, with

plenty ofmore challenging options too.

Choose from vUlage-to-village walks among
woods and -vineyards, or cycling hoBdays on

quiet back roads. Small groupsor independent

Four different regions.

We've found friendly comfortable hotels, great

wines, traditional specialities and discoveries

off the beaten track. There are art treasures

hidden away in sleepy villages and feats of

Roman engineering hardly anyone gets to see.

Ifyou tike Italy, you’ll lore our discovery and
adventure holidays.

Ring now for your fall colour brochure.

N^DWAIeFL
01606 813342

4K> ATOL 2412

FLY DRIVE CORSICA. Dtrcwf flrgnts

fre m Manchester Gabn IcA. Tailor-

made holidays to coastal and
mountain opts & hotels Early

season May.Juno prices now
available. Brochure line i0i;a2i

J40 310 (www.vlbhols co uM VEB
HotHteys Lid AITO. ATOL 14t]3.

SIMPLY CORSICA Discover nut
M«fltenwcon i bcstJurpt sccrm.
an tstand ol gtonaus beaches and
spectacular raounUmi. unur-
rushod by mass tourism villas

with pools, seaside collages,

mountain auberges and stylish

hards PUaxcall Jt8( 9W9323
ASTA VI 337 ATOL 1922 ATTO

BaJearics

VINTAGE SPAIN: Mallorean 8
Menorun lonnbouses with pools
in unspoilt areas, near coast
013S4 Ml 431. AITO ATDLZ7B7

GORSIGAN

An UUod of rpw-ruruiw megou
pio* larvat. oyttMl

clur ri.w and MnuMS. wecarCtlli

and bantiMil mduded bendun.

Small & finjrdi. A.-berjej

Mountain Jnr.s Clituc ‘-iiS te (a

Scaeivde A^ji.-ta-dna

Fnvato Vil-as Fl*-in,s Cyclir;

It 0171 38S 8438 W
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Cyprus

VILLAS WITH POOLS. vlUage

houses In unspoiled areas. Plus
ftfta. nydrrves. sscorfed rams
SUNVIL 0T81 8^7 47M AITO
ATOL 808

Rail Tickets
for Germany.

CORSICAN PLACES. We spe-
cialise m Corsica. Lcvety villas

«rih pools cottages try lha sea,

medieval ntage houses, careluiiy

selected tctels. Very friendly per-

sonal semoo. ATOL 2547 AITO.
Tel 01424 «£3CU& ra> 4«tt33

Don't forget

to mention

The independent

when replying

to adverts
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TUSCANY , UMBRIA - quality
selection of private villas a opts,
slee3*10 2-22 For 1998 brochure.
Corages to Castles. QI&22 -

720731 - ABTOT bonded
NEAPOLITAN RIVIERA
A-nattPcatano S CaptL BeauWut
m-vate villas & apts For 1998
brochure Conagos to Castes
01625 -720731 - ABTOT bonded.

TUSCANY'S ICILY. Select proper-
iu» in eicellOM locations, pools
me Col Brochure 01539 431 ISO
ABTA V7333

LAKES MOUNTAINS & BEACHES.
Wo? ranga at notab & sett aitr-
<ng inrsughoul Italy Inctuding
Elba 8 Sicily at vary reasonable
prices Auto Plan oi S43 2S777?

A TASTE OF TUSCANY VBas. eat
tapes and apartments. For
brochures call laUor-made Tours
on 0131 281 1450

SUNVIL DISCOVERY. Flexible By- 1

drives To Tuscany & Umbria.

,

Characun BB aecam. Plus Slcflv.

LnAcs and Cities. 0181 847 4748
AITO ATOL 808.
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IONIAN ISLAND and
Mainland Greece.

Offering highest quality,

exclusive accommodation
and special interest holidays.

From luxury villas with pool,

to waterfront apartments -

fly/drives, painting, -
photography, Alexander

Technique, walking, sailing.

TWO TRAVEL INDUSTRY
AWARDS IN 1997.

Brochure request teh

01580 765000 @
AITO ATOL 3719

SIMPLY

useanv
‘"v^inhria

fraAritUad couhttt n£a-

aftaonatb vuhjuoL charming
inioMtuhold* andJkxMe

fir-Jmr hnhdarz
"Grand Touring’ totJ Pmmitig
knBdays plus than hrohh
nmnee. Venice euuUtome.

0181 995 9323
umiiui uih. !•« writ

BRIDGEWATER'S IDYLLIC Italy

CQunoysIde to coast. Mayijuna
oBarv Pletresanta private Wlas.
near beach. Lucca. Pfea, Flo-

rence Castles, country vflfas.

lanmhotnes t pools throughout
Tuscany. Umbria. Lake Garda.
0161 707 B79S 24 1*3. ABTA

TUSCANY Apt In newly restored
villa nr Arena. Superb views.
Sleeps 2-4. 1150-300. 0181 784
X-16.

VENICE: VENETIAN APART-
MENTS has a range of private
outs ta let Also Florence. Rome,
Verona. Venew. Tel: Q1B1 878
1130. Fax: 0181 878 0982.

ROUE VENICE FLORENCE Umbria
SUrite. Ercpl. ssfectbn of central

.

opts. vtfJaa with pools. Tel Otflt
600 0082. Fmr 860 0331.

LAKES. MOUNTAINS and
benches. Wide range of hotels
and sail catering throughout Daly
including Elba and Sicily at very
reasonable prices. Auio Plan
01543 257777

AMAZINGLY honest award wtrsiing

brochure. We offer a wide selec-

tion ol small family run hotels,

studios, apartments, villas and
traditional houses on 10 blends.
Atonlsoos. Hand. Katyrrmos,
Lsros. Spotsos. Sym). Upsl.
Skopolos. Taos. 2*hr Brochure
Line. Tei. 01629 824881. Laska-
rina Ltd. ATOL 1424 ATTO.

QRECOFlLE/FiLQxENlA Escape
phgsf Peioponneso to Patinos,
mainland & unusual Isles. Com-
plete service for the tflscernlng

traveller. ATOL ATTO TM: 01422
37S999.

Portugal

()riiii>a!

Beaia:I
Alforw. nufieobit "Waukrtag"

kriUBrtatddlfbnakc

0181 995 9323
imnw /To l 1952 ure

REAL PORTUGAL AH types of

remttomofldaya, North to South,
Poidoflo ted 01747881381

.

SUNVIL DISCOVERY. FtexBde fly

drives Worth to Sooth. Character

BB Pousadee. Manor Houses.
Ptus Azores, Madeira. 0181 B47
4748 ATO ATOL 008

VINTAGE PORTUGAL; Country
houses with pools In unspoflt

North, ifinho and Doura 0105*

AITa ATOL 2707ABTA

Switzerland

HOTELS a CHALETS at very rea-
sonable prices (ram CSS pp.
Apartments from C324 pw. Auto
Ptan 01543 2SW7

ITHACA - Friendly temffy run hotel
ottering tradWonoi home eooMng
In relaxma surroundings. Beauti-
ful location fci unspoilt fishing ul-
lage cantpaVUiie prices. Book
tfrect Ring 01942 244304 tor
brochure + into or tea 0030G74
31718

Greece
Advertising
continues on
page 7.

Harkey
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TURKEYSUMMER SPECIAL
Artomisia Hotel **+ plus

OLU DENIZ
• Olympk; Sat Pool

• Large tM Roans and Bofcony

fresh. Oganfa TutKlsh CUdne
• Cost band on 2 petsons

cosayi i apki.ss ltd
4;a;-

Greece

Greece & Turkey
J

Early Season. Specials: 23rt~, May, enty £1SS pp 1wk ’

P

G '

Apartments and small ownar-run hotels in

beautiful, unspoilt locations. Weekend flights

from Gatwfcfc and Manchester with no
fight supplements. Cafl now fora brochure.

FH££fHONf 24HHS

08006526520
-flBWhc BSBctSeecaucn0

EralaappryivakaeaaMihiraholldayanu*
Nttuff—wreoprashuMn)sxo.uk ABWvnw atolwt

v — : V. _Corfu &

CV Travel
0870 6039018

fta* CVfta, LrBoa, MrpoM,
Ithaca, CepbsfaNfia, ZakynUnr

Uviu.MCTuioar Grcrf holiday*

Bxaj front Ac mabmream,
Pmm eUStu lrakpaale. hoNtU
end coaagn bt bandj/U wpo&
kxadau ky At jnr um/ intend

0181 995 9323
U1HV1U7 AT0L19S2 AITO

SIMPLY

Escape Aenurinanam and
experience an iliand nfnunaing

tmuhcnpej and Mm.
htvpbalaj. Country couaga.

riOas widipoolt, quality

apartmentsendfamily-rim
hotela in wupoUt locations. Pint
JUriNe ’Wandering' holidays

0181 995 9323
ABTA V1137 ATOL 1*2 .UTO

CRETE. SKIATHDS, SHOPELOS.
Personalised Villa Holidays.
BiOCh: 01089 877838 ATOL 2670

PURE CRETE locontmonded In

The Independent On Sunday.
Breathtaking views 8 empty
beachee. Pure Crate. For
brochure call 0181 780 0879
ATOL AITO

CRETE www.breketocrBia.co.uk.
Tei: 01 B22 630004. AT0UH7

Cruises

SMALL WIPS and cruises undar
sail. Island hopping In Greece.
Ow West Ued or Cerbbeen, Mdp-
pered salfing and yacht charter.
TO lor broch Seafarer on 0171
234 0500

v4IK>
THE ASSOCIATION
OF INDEPENDENT
TOUR OPERATORS

For a unique
range of veal holidays

V

that are fully-bonded,

flexible and

definitely original -

book AITO!

tor a FREE copy of the
AITO Directory listing all member

companies, please telephone

0181 607 9080

I
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A weekend visit toffie cr^dfeofdvllisiion isV

surprisingly feasible, thanks- to tHe purid"i ofthe pound

and good air links. Cathy Packed shows the way -

Whygonow!
Tburisls hayen*! yet started lolfovna^
Athens is force for the summer season;

so you will have the city toyourself-Tek
ativetyspeaking. And the weather is fikt-
ly to be better in Greece than tOmbst
^nywbere else in Europe.

: :
-

Beam down rT
~~

7‘'~

7

Prices for scheduled flights start to iisei
with the temperature, so it is best to go
early or late ip the season ifvoirwant to
keep costs down. You can fly from Lon-
don (Heathrow or Gatwick) toAlhex&on
British Airways (0345 222illj, Olympic
Airways (0171-409 3400) abd Virgin At-
lantic (01293747747). Over the fimMay

;

bank holiday weekend, British Airways
has a World pffeT of £163 return,, itt

eluding tax. Olympic quotes£200for the

same dales, wide Virgin has a fare p££177
on certain flights. When you arrive at the

airport, you can take one of the many taxis

into the city, but make sure you agree a
price beforehand (it should be around £5)
or take the bus from the terminal to

Sindagma Square for a few pence.

Get your bearings
’ '

Athens is one of the most polluted apes.
Europe, and, if you were to arrive by

sea, your first view would be obscured by
a dark, smoggy haze. Geographically,-the

two main landmarks are the hills of the

Acropolisand Lycabettos; between these

is Sindagma (Constitution) Square, and
from there, ifyou head north west in a
straight line, you will reach Omonia
Square, a le»salubriousarea with ahigh-
er than averageconcentrationofsexshops
and buiger joints. Athens! is a vast,

sprawling-metropolis, but the centre is

compact,with most ofthemterestingar-"
eas concentrated betWeen-the-lwoJrills.

- r_- •* - W. 1

. J.Jg-Ur -

Check to

Accommodation in Athens : carers for

everyone front backpackers to shipping7

magnates, if you are somewhere in .be-'

tween, try tlfis EIectraPalace(00 301 324

1401) on NicodimouStreet in Raka, the

.

oldest pail of the city. It. lacks’the glitz,

of the de luxe Grande’Bretagnelia

Sindagma Square (00301 323 0251), biit

ithas a roof-top swimming-pool, and the

jlis seems dose enough to touch..^crnpol

vr^ke> jiOe^ :•
•

.. .

'^stroU"sound the old town, Plaka, is

' WOTfowlifei particularly ifyou get out and
j aSxxueaidy, before the tourists invade the

\jhweUdty. shops which line many of the

•'strec6. .-r 'i-

v^The Acropolis is best seen at sunrise.

*. andjfyou^ant ttere and then walk down
thonisaou Areopagitou, you can see var-

ious otherancient monumentswhich of-,

ten seem fo be ignored, at least by (he

faig^tdur groups.

'Th'e’Odecm of Herod Atticus, which

can be seen from above asyou climb up
towards the Parthenon,has a beautiful-

ly-preserved facade; from there you can

walk past the columns of the Stoa of

Eumenes into, the theatre of Dionysos.

The stepped'seats of the amphitheatre

‘look uncomfortable in comparison with

the row pfarrochahs atthe from, reserved

fordignitaries.--

. Uinch'oh the run . .

.

- Greece mayhavebeen able to boast cutt-

ingsuperiority for many centuries, but

its culinary merits are nothing out of the

ordinary. More or less wherever you go,

you will find moussaka, grilled fish, or
spinach pie on the menu, and none of it

_• isIikeJy.lo.be hot Better to choose a lunch

- spotfrom which you can watch the world
go by: theThvema Vizamino, opposite the

kiosk on Geronda square, isibe ideal spot

Cultural afternoon
Call me a philistine, but to me the Acro-
polis has ahvays been just a pile of old

stones, usually foil of scaffolding that ob-

scure the architecture, and afternoons

i generally fihdit overcrowded. Forsome-
thingreallyspectacular, make for the Ar-
chaeological Museum, a short walk north

of Omonia Square on 28 Oktovriou-Patis-

sion. Here the most stunning display is

thegold from MyCenae: cases follofdeath

masks, breastplates, sheets, jewellery,

pins and cups, aD dating from the the sixth

centuiyBC.

The rooms are well set out, with sev-

eral ofthe finest exhibitshidden from view

until you get close to them, in order io

create maximum impact The labels are

not detailed,butoften hint ata fascinating

history: theArtemesion Poseidon, a huge -

bronze statue of the god ofthe sea, was
castin460BC.The descriptionattached

casually tells you tha t it was found in the

water in 1938. by,somefishermen.

An aperitif

people watching - people other than

.

-fouri^sVthat is- is best done in Kolon-
-aki,

1

the' smart .area full of shops and
restaurants (and poseurs), and the only

part of Athens where the architecture

looks as ifit might be a result of design

rather than haphazard evolution. Sip

your glass ofouzo or retsina at Peros or

da Capo, cafes that stand side by side

on Filkis Etareas. Both have awnings

which wfll.protectyou from the excess-

es of the sun.
’

Athens

lie in the Plaka, above. The Parthenon, left Photograph: RHPL

Demure dinner

The district of Neapoli, just north of

Kolonaki, is where Greeks themselves

eat to avoid the raucous, tourist-ridden

tavernas ofPlaka. Two places to try arc

TCalfisti, on Asklibiou. or (pokratous. on

(he street ofthe same name. Both serve

traditional Greek regional dishes, and

will give you a taste of island cooking

which you are nut likely to find else-

where in the capital.

Sunday morning: go to church
Athens seems to have a church on
every street corner, and on Sunday
mornings the sound of chanting seems

to drift towards you from every direc-

tion. At Orthodox churches it is quite

normal to pop in for a short while and

then leave. The smaller churches natu-

rally have rhe most intimate feeL but

for the grandeur of a large-scale service,

go to the main Orthodox cathedral, the

New Metropolitan on Mitropoleos,

which has regular services throughout

Saturday evening and Sunday.

The finest music is usually to be heard

at Avia Irini on Athinaidos, but at pres-

ent it is being restored and no one seems

to know when services will sian again.

Bracing brunch

Work up an appetite by taking a walk

up Lycabettos hill, out of range of the

noise of the city, to the church of St

George. The view is spectacular in

every direction. When you get to the lop

you will deserve breakfast at the

Dionysos caf£: ham and eggs, coffee and

toast, with perhaps a bowl afcreamyyo*
ghurt and honey thrown in for authen-

ticity. For those who feel unable to cope

with a serious walk before haring a de-

cent meal, there's a cable ca r which runs

from 8.45am daily from a little station

at the end of PJoutarhou.

A walk in the park

The National Garden is open from

sunrise to sunset every day. It was once

the royal palace garden, which was

opened io the public when the palace be-

came the parliament building. It contains

a selection of native plants as well as

specimens brought in from outside. It is

not strictly a garden in the English sense,

rather a sort oftame park. Nevertheless,

although it is right in rhe centre of one

of the noisiest cities in the world, you can

lose yourself inside and feel you arc in

rhe depths of the country.

SURVIVAL GUIDE TO GREECE

There has probably never been a

better time to visit Greece. Many
air fares are at an all-time low and
the pound is strong against the

Greek drachma.

Getting there: for details of

scheduled flights between the UK
and the Greek capital, see the

article on 48 Hours in Athens.

Thessaloniki is served four times a

week on Olympic and twice weekly

on Cronus Air (0I71-5S0 3500).

For travel from places outside

London, and/or to reach

destinations in the islands and

elsewhere in Greece, the best

prospect for a non-stop flight is a

charter. For example. Unijet (0990

1 141 14) has flights to Corfu from
several UK airports. On 13 May. a
daytime flight from Manchester on
1 1 May costs £179; a night flight on
the same date costs £139. From
Gatwick. the corresponding flights

are £169 and £125 respectively.

Getting around: buses and boats

tend to be easy and cheap: domestic

flights are expensive, and trains

erratic. Greek Island Hopping 1998

by Frewin Poffley (Thomas Cook,

£12.95) is a comprehensive survey

of all Greek ferry services.

Accommodation in Corfu: the

best villas are booked early in the

season. July-August availability is

already limited. But the picture for

May-June and September (both

lovely tiroes ofyear io visit) is a bit

brighter. Visiting the island in this

way will prove expensive, especially

for couples: most villas are family-

sized. Prices depend on the size

and level of luxury, and whether

extras such as car hire are

included. But four people sharing

should expect to pay £700-£SQn

each for a fortnight in peak season

(flights and car included). The
main companies offering flight and
accommodation packages for

properties in north-east Corfu -

often also with car or boat hire -

are CV Travel (0870 6060013),

Simply Ionian (0181-9^5 1121)

.Travel a la Cane (01635 201140),

and Mcon (01730 268411). Simply

Ionian's flagship Villa Krouzeri

near Karainaki is still available in

late June. .And CV Travel'spiece de

resistance - Lawrence DurrclI's

White House in Kalami - has

weeks in May-June and
September. Falcon Travel in

Nissaki (00 30 663 91318) rents

pleasant two-person apartments

with balconies in Nissaki. £95 per

apartment per week ( £135 in peak

season ). Four-person apartments

with balconies cost £160 per

apartment per week (£240 in peak

season).

More information: Hellenic

Tourism Organisation, 4 Conduit

Street London W1R 0DJ (0171-

734 5997). Tube: Oxford Circus.

Open 9.30a m-5pm. Mon-Thun;.

9.30ara-4.30ptn Fri. Good luck

getting through on the phone.

A good source for books on
Greece is Hellenic Book-service, 91

Fortess Road. London NW5 1AG
(01 71-267 94w: fax: 01 71-267 949$).

Simon Colder and Linda Cookson

A train
1 ^ ... ^

French Railways promises.-to

lake a. burden from', travellers’,

shoulders .from tomorrow by

easing the-hassle pf cariyingiug-

:

gage. More porters and baggage,

space are promised,while a new
door-to-door luggage, service

offers collection and delivery of

suitcases for just 215F. (about

£22) for three. The catch is that

the offer applies only within

France - Eurostar services

from London are not included.
•

Rail Europe: 0990 84884S4; .

A boat-
. VY-

^iristmas is midsummer in

.Antarctica, and you .can
.

spend

the festive-season there aboard

WorldDiscoverer. The vessel’s 17- •

night cruise starts in the FhQdahds

and takes fo South.Georgia,

through Journey Latin
^

Ameri-

ca -747-3108), thevoyage

costs £5,140 -- not inefodfog
'

CHECK
IN

.
flights from Britain to Fort Stan-

ley and back from Ushuaia.

A plane

Can’tfinds glare seat to Europe?

Starting netf“Friday, ELM UK
(0990 074074) introduces away

to : buy yourself -onto a ' &ily
:

booked flight- The Stansied-

based airline wiH 'offer “Fieri”

tickets to Fhris (one-way fere:

£159), Diisseldorf (£1S9),.Brus-

sds (£199), Frankfort (£229) and

Milan (£249). For an extra £10,

.you can guarantee a seat- so long

as you request.it up to 48 hours

before departure. The ticket also

confers access to the lounge. In

addition the airline is offering

Saver tickets, priced at £79 one-

way to Frankfort and Milan and
£69 to the other destinations.

A room
Baffin ’s (0990 Oi Ifli I ) opens its

summer season this w'eek with

enhanced accommodation at

Bogaor Regis,. Minehead and
Skegness. A deluxe week in

Skegness in August costs £352
for each adult, half-board.

A nieal

‘'Not. the World Cup Ice-Cream

Ride" is the title of an indulgent

bike ride through Camden,
north London, on 13 June- the

first Saturday, of. the -soccer

tournament: The'tour takes in

the borough’s ice-cream outlets,

such as Marine Ices in Chalk
Farm, with a “full-time whistle

stop at the Flask pub in Higb-

gaie”. Call 0171-431 2964.

A drink

“Rochefort Dix is as fruity and

rich as Christmas pudding, ful-

ly justifying its reputation as “a

meal in a glass’. Despite the

name, Rochefort Dix is actual-

ly J1.3 per cent alcohol by vol-

ume" - Harry Pearson samples

Belgium's Trappist beers in the

May edition of Conde Nasi

Traveller
,
price £2,70.

-A week from now ...

... the May Day bank holiday

is celebrated at St Rigan’s Mu-
seum of Welsh Life (01222

573500) near Cardiff, with a

Mayfair and a re-enactment of

the 1648 battle of St Fagan's.

A month from now ...

... you can make tracks half-way

across Dartmoor national park

when Okehamptnn in Devon re-

joins the national rafl network.

Dr Beeching hounded the rail-

ways outof Dartmoor in the Six-

ties, but Wales & West begins

Sunday services from Exeter

along this portion of the old Ply-

mouth- tc*-London line from 24

May. Furtherdetails from Ofce-

hampton tourist information

(01837 53020) or from the new
national rail timetable.

A year from now ...

... Sandy GaU, the former 1TN
journalist, wfll he one of the

guest lecturers aboard MV Min-

erva on her Easter voyage

around the Holy Land. The
two-week cruise begins in Aqa-

ba, Jordan, and ends in Rhodes,
1

and offers the opportunity to vis^

it Petra, Luxor, Alexandria and
Jerusalem. Prices start at £3.015.

The vessel is operated by Swan
Hellenic (0171-800 2200).

GREEN CHANNEL ! RED CHANNEL
Our Chieff%oti^xaphcr,Bri^Ha1̂

appoach^J^foetiWfdeiL titisweek
nilha^^s^apiewpfpaper-tbe
Westtare^freffliie Shintls /orks.car'

vanying $s|£ralj6h through the Cban-

.

ncl TTmne^JFar Fridays and Saturdays
ihpeak^Mon.™tiinmg the:WorW.Oir>
and schooywfnrncr holidays - a Club;

C^iij^^piri^wiltrosl £270. His
sort ofipr^fcljtis'been- upheartToffer

years Channel crossings.

. Yet o^^jre. ai the foot ofthe table

is rcmgoSfca^smklhndaable; £15, sm-

glcofrefoSiiQra bicydeand itstider.

- allowed on Le.

Shuffle;aaitSTthcv are enclosed m an*

fopedaLoff towards Holland for the cel-
\
Warnings about Greece

^ratfons.ofpueea Beatrice's birthday /

neTO Tbui^day. The event will be

it, Le' Sbflf^ solvtrt this problem fry

minibus for ridere*

aftd thetrixfecsat teiast twiceaday from

TnUtcstfro^fo'Cafeus. for afraction of::

244u)u(&.fir^aseeon0990^53535.

' m^ked7&.bsual. by street, parlies and •

parades. The Dutch, ofcourse, arc keen

cyclists but (tnew book suggests that

some'are rather too keen.

Iris Amsterdam Ci/y Guide (pub-

;UshedToday by Lonely Planet, £8.99),

/R6b van Driesuin describes a'clash in

•HoflahdVfetgcstdty:
,

yf^Scene: Vjjzeistraat during after-

peak hour.

;.;’ -^ot Loud swearing in the most gut-

Twal Diitdi. The author of this book

turns around to see what's happening.

AgKtdeman on a bicycle has stopped

forared Hght; other cyclists swerve to

avoid colliding into the bade ofhim. Td-

icrtJ Scrofomf Can't youjust keepgoing?

You’re.a road.hazard!
;

“The. gentleman in question? Tbe
• mayor of Athsterdaiji, Scbelto Patijn.’’

‘ Simon Colder

Advice from the Foreign Office on
Corfu:

“Great care should be taken by yacht

and other boat owners sailing in the

Corfu Channel. There have been nu-

merous reports of robberies. In May
1997 a sailing boat crewed bv two

British citizens was boarded dose to the

Albanian coast, and boats should stay

overnight in harbours where they can

be guarded.”

Why you should keep your clothes

on in Greece, according to the Rough

Guide:

‘‘Nude bathing is legal on only a very few

beaches (on Mykonos, forexample), and

isdeeply offensive to themore traditional

Greeks- exercise considerable sensitivity

to local feeling and the kind of place

you're in: It is, for example, very bad

etiquette to swim or sunbathe nude

within sight of a church. Generally, if a

beach has become fairly established for

nudity or is well secluded, ii is unlikely

that police will come charging in. Where
they do gel bothered is if they feel a place

is turning into a “hippie beach" or nu-

dity is getting too overt on mainstream

tourist stretches. Most of the time, the

only action will be a warning, but you can

Officially be arrested straight off - fac-

ingupto three days in jail and a stiff fine."

Gliders -Geysers-

Whales-Volcanoes

ES Ihi ssa nuduatrelioi)U K
ran

CjJkf S-fsjo

01737 218S01

ARCTIC!
EXPERIENCE
muwi mo rroimi

"TktMvrt {JyujtinK^ Viswhs. .

.

VcL-Hoikkjiic

...come neibtmtk&

A Land Unique

Fur ln(onn.ition call'Hollo Turkoy'nn uw»l (« 7» 55 Rail* tharxei! ,U M>P perminute)

I' M,ul 1 1 i-imlomnn in i it Mcu-xi |MfS.' ’Ii C.i-in>r<ili'iii|iilib"< l>i •uri-i i nfiu-iui ut’i i.’»i Tn
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The Brum deal
Regenerated, restored Birmingham is an

inspiring, exciting city: you name it, they

have it - art. sculpture, hands-on galleries.

Three 10-year-olds were impressed, as

Catherine Stebbings found out

A cynic might say lhai obliging a family m spend a day in Birm-

ingham constiiuics a cruel ;ind unusual punishment, 'ict this is

a city that really does have plenty u> appeal. The revamping of

the centre o\er the past two Jecadcs has redeemed it as an ex-

china and inspiring place to be. There is a glorious architectur-

al mix of old and new: highly ornate late Victorian and classical

buildings stand alongside architecture ot the Nineties. Behind

ihcm the intriguing Jewellery Quarter is still a hive of activity.

Meanwhile, colourful houseboats line the canals that cross the

citv centre.

Birmingham was once known js the "city of a thousand trades .

and manv of them are still practised here today. The city is still

growing, still deeply routed in international business and trade

and still home to a highly cosmopolitan community, reflected in

the diversity of shops, markets, cafes and restaurants.

There arc many reminders of its historic past, not least Lhe

number of museums, gallerie’* and stately homes (some ot which

offer free entry to visitors I. The centre is tin excellent place to

start, with museums, good shopping and canal-side walks all with-

in a few hundred yards ,.,t one another.

Birmingham's museum and art gallery opened in lb'85. in or-

der to educate local artisans and inspire them to compete with

the Continent. Perhaps best known f"r its impressive collection

of Pre-Raphaelite art. lhe museum also has some exciting mod-

ern works, including silverware, textiles and ceramics as well as

some intriguing ancient art and Egyptian collections. In contrast

there are good natural history galleries tor hirds. beasts and bones,

and a popular “light on science” gallery.

Meanwhile, the centre ot the city, much of it pedestrianised,

offers a series of delightful squares, fountains and imaginative

sculpture, such as the huge fnvi Man by .Anthony Gormley, a pre-

cursor ofhh.jfig.ioftkcAc in!:, in Victoria Square. The area bustles

with shoppers, street musicians and other life. Perhaps most im-

pressive is Centenary Square, one of the biggest squares in Eur-

ope. which sprawls out of the innovative, modern and frantic

International Conference Centre (ICC J. Behind the ICC. join the

canal-side walk or check out the latest contemporary art exhibi-

tion at the Ikon gallery in Brindleypiace.

If it's wet. then take a break in the public library' where reg-

ular story reading and craFt sessions lake place in the Centre for

the Child. Ailcmulively, admire the Burne-Jones stained-glass

windows in St Philip's Cathedral on Colmore Row.
For those vvith more stamina, a short bus ride can take you

to many other free attractions. Admire the long gallery at the Jacob-

ean Aston Hall, visit u yeoman's farmhouse at Blakeslev Hall,

discover the 14th-century ruins of Weoley Castle or laekle the

university's stunning collection of paintings at the Barber Insti-

tute of Fine Art.

Face-fift: the revamping ofBirmingham orer

the past two decades has resulted in a city that is j

genuinely fun to visit .
photographs Tom nlston

never get bored. It’s an arty city, there was sculpture everywhere. •'

I the Impressionist paintings m the art gallery best I thought

the Pre*Raphaelite paintings were so detailed that some looked _•

like photographs, bur l didn't like
; their choice of colours; they/

were too bright to look natural. However, the colours worked re-
-

ally nicely in the stained-glass windows by-Bume-Jonesthalwe_

saw later in the cathedral. %
I couldn't look ar pictures all day. The walk along the canal *

made a nice break: and the science bit in the afternoon was re-- .

ally good. , .

C-F**

The visitors

The Birmingham city breakers were Mariella Menaio, Sarah Bon-
ing and Nicole Cunningham, all 10 years old.

They arrived by train and walked to the museum and art gallery.

AfteT lunch they went for a stroll along the canal. Having been

to the science galleries back at the museum, they played on the

computers in the public library, dropped into the cathedral and

did a spot ofwindow-shopping.

was a good computer giving lots of information on the artists,

their lives and the pictures. It really helped me to look at the
pictures. I think they should have more around the museum.

I liked all the detailed and' extravagant pieces inr the silver

gallery. 1 did a few sketches in the Egyptian gallery, where there

were mummies, tomb sculptures and some really nice hieroglyphs.

Mariella: It was nice going by train straight into the centre. Birm-

ingham is a lively place and the centre is pedestrianised, so there

were lots of people wandering around and quite a few street

buskers. There is a really gorgeous fountain in Victoria Square

where the water falls down the steps with a huge lady at the top.

In fact there is a lot of interesting sculpture and architecture around.

1 liked the ICC. which is made of loads of blue pipes and glass.

It is really modem.
The art gallery was nice. In the Pre-Raphaelite gallery there

Sarah: I really enjoyed Birmingham. The museum and art gallery

was good. We have been doing Greek pots at school, so it was
interesting to see the real things. The science bit on the top floor

was really great. There was a good variety of things to do and.

they were all clearly explained and fun - pan pipes, gravity ex-

periments. mirrors, and arches to build. I liked the cold air fan

which we used to control the movement of a ball over the top.

There was also a camera that we played with, taking photos of

our hands.

Nicole: There is so much to do in Birmingham, that you could

Birmingham orientation

Transportand pp rkfrig: Biiraiiigbam's mainline stations, New Street •

and Snow HTIi: are 10 minutes' walk from the centre. There are - .

numerous car parks in the centre, but traffic is busy.

Tburist information: 2 City Arcade (0121 643 2S14K ICC. Broad.-/

Street, Birmingham (GJ21 66561161.
_

’
'

: ,
v.

Free attractions:Museum and Art Gallery, Chamberlain Square . v.

<0121 235 2834), open Mon-Sat llam-5pm. Sun li30pm-5pm,
.

Ikon Gallery, Orisell Square, Brindleypiace (01 21 248 0708), open •

Tues-Sar, llam-7pm, Sun ilam-5pm. Birmingham Cana l Navi-
.

gatioo’s extensive network is open to pedestrians, good around
.

the recently d^lqp^Gas Streetlasin area. Central library. CbaaP
berlain Square <0121303 4511), offers story-telling and craft sesr ‘ ;*

sions throughout the holidays. - r- •

Shops: The centre is crammed with modern malls, Victoria. * r :

an arcades and indoor markets. And, of course, jewellery of ail -

sorts is found in the Jewellery Quarter. Good markets for jew-

.

ellety, antiques* textiles, retro wear and lots more around Per- .. -
shore Street. •' v ' ••••'. 4k.

- Food and drihk:A good selection of fun places to eat in the

city centre is found in Brindleypiace^nextdoor to the International .

.

Convention Centre alongside the (anal: the Edwardian tea room
in the museum and-afigaUety isa pleasant stop; other cafes and
restaurants are dose by.' ... -

.

TEL: 0(71 293 2222 TRAVEL: OVERSEAS • FA3O 0I7I 293 2505
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TakeOff TakeOff Take Off Me Off

USA/CANADA2ML 0171 370 5671
WOBLD’S

FAVOURITE AIRLINE
ATLANTA .£199 MONTREAL £279
BALTIMORE £209 NEW YORK .£189

BOSTON £189 ORLANDO £229
CHARLESTON. .£289 SAN DIEGO £249
CHICAGO £229 S.FRAN5IC0 £249
DALLAS £219 SEATTLE £239
DENVER £269 TAMPA £279
DETROIT £209 TORONTO £229
F.LAUDERDALE.E249 VANCOUVER ....£299

HALIFAX £219 r^T, It
LAS VEGAS £229 IggJ |W
LOS ANGELES.. £259 MTA gSsglS

#

*—

J

1

wpoul•**

All fares subject to availability • Including Prepaid Taxes.

Free Fax: 0500 765656
e-mail: sales@zaktravel.co.uk

OPEN TILL LATE SAT AND THURS w0^Tui

it-

...Campus Travel makes sense

skytrekker fares

Airport Parking

HEATHROW E4.95 net day. Free
parting offer 14 day* Mar charge
169 90 up lo 50 days Sewjre
Pari mg 0181 fli3B130

Don't forget

to mention .

The Independent

when replying

to adverts

Eastern E[trope

FORTHCOMING
TRAVEL FEATURES

FRANCE
on Saturday 2nd May

ITALY
on Sunday 9th May

TURKEY
on Sunday 17th May

IRELAND
on Saturday 30th May

PORTUGAL
on Sunday 31st May

To advertise alongside these
features call

The Travel Team NOW
0171 293 2219 E

Exclusive to students and U26’s
• flexible and changeable tickets

• travellers’ help offices worldwide
t long validity on quality airlines

£o'w£rtn

AMSTERDAM fr 40
BANGKOK 229

BEIJING 212

BUDAPEST IDS

CAIRO 149

CHJCAGO/ATLANTA r

DUBLIN 40
HONG KONG 119

frK.LUMPUR
LISBON
MILAN
NEW YORK
PRAGUE
RIO SAO PAULO

SYDNEY
TORONTO

£o,’w £rtn

IS4 289

+ H0NGKDNG +
THAILAND+ BAU +

MALAYSIA . ‘
.

+ BANGKOK*
SINGAPORE

INDIA

1

IVIALAYSIA
FROM £399pp

. USA
fa»cs mom mm
£192

__ CANADA
P FARES FROM

VM are taUomud* spedaUsa
and canmanga lUgMs.
aoQMHnndattM and tears.

i£283
r, r i t.i m n

S 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 Q 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559

OMHTMan 12 «gfa Street. wtoa Hants. GU341BN I MUBJUg

S2 RegentStreet London, W1R6DX S^IabtaS
JSSSm FAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-287 4522

All fare subject to MaBabOty. Restrictions may apply. mk for detail*.

aim

EUROSTAR TO PARIS AND BRUSSELS fr £59 rtn

BRITISH AIRWAYS

USA Special
Includes: return flights. 2 nights accommodation.

1b da/s A/rdrzk regions! railpass end allapplicable (arcs.

E. Const fr £349. W. Coast fr £449

WORI DVV/DE

0171 730 8111

EUROPE
0171 730 3402

PRAGUE. VIENNA. BUDAPEST i
Slovakia Central ponsoru.
nereis & apia Crechers 1017061

«S68B.

PRAGUE. Budaposl. Vienna. Benin

i krai. oit. Low hole) prices from

£14 pp A Irtqhls Irom

EI86llnCL»J (Agent ATOL 124S)

Summar Chaiots in Slovenia. Slo-

vakia S Czach from CC»~ pgr

vtrvlf. fluio Plan 01543 M777

PRAGUE. BudtoaA Vtann* Berlin

& r.rahon Low hole! prlcoa from

£14 pp A IFghlS Irom
CiflCimc.au; /Apert ATDL IS45/.

Sunmai <^Haiots In Slowiia. Slo-

vakia a Ciwn from caiTper
itenk Auto Plan 01MJ i5<777

CHECK-
Trretum tares from:

MAY + JUNE SPECIAL OFFERS;- OUT NOW *
ATLANTA £304 I HOUSTON £304 SAN DIEGO £3W

LANGELES 348 S.FRANOSCO 348

CHICAGO 304 MIAMI 274 SEATTLE 3

304 NEW YORK 299 TAMPA 3

DENVER 30* ORLANDO 129 {WASHINGTON 297

DETROIT 314 PHOENIX 304

Fno» (ndudo to • ChUd itdualur. Mibblt up re SO*4

; 101388 747 999

tOINR'JKCH MANCI'fSTtK GLASGOW BSISTOl
0!Jf 663 3301 0161 773 1721 014! 533 1313 0H7 929 2494

CUCGHTON CAKD1FF COVENTRY NOTTINGHAM
0/273 570226 01222 64/133 01202 223777 OHS 924 0101

OPEN 7 DAYS 4/1 0 Richmond Rood. Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HL

: !.:/ Over the fer- l2
:

monrhs rcrc.de.rs c-f. '
;; V:

The Independent And dndopondcnc-.on .ounday :

•took over 2-1 niillibr. holiday? -and spcinc overs
r,2'bi(iionon_hofiday5 l

rcpr<=seoti'ng'naar1)';;.' ;

•5%:
:

of the f->K's tocal
: expenditure ori. lidridAys,;

V;.e

Faresavers

01476 59209 5
CrTT* > rw*YT- ilrf Aft rin-ATOC*-c4^*n

SAVEon

LONG STAY SINGLE
TRIP

~»£\0

WORLDWIDE
o 1

* STA TRAVEL *
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL

mtfr kffl&ktti 'orj on these ^ iMrsuiudb, Ijuatny anwe. sGfcdiied ftigte- rtnt
toisfiimsiar £5? i New York £205 : Singapore £355 : Mexico Gw
liim £99

|
Boston EW jfclSSok Q70 I pST v S2

Geneva £111
;

LasAngetes £272
j

HoChjMmh £469 ! Melbourne vm
Athens £159 £ Kuafa Lumpur £285 Nairobi £285 J fS
hag* £169 i HongKong 089 = Johannesbu^ £335 j ^

..
ALL FARES INCLUDE PRE-PA1D TAX

ROUND THE WORLD; London - Dubai - Calcutta - Si
Perth - Si,‘rid,re - Sydney- Auckland

ACCOMMODATION . CAR HIRE . INSURANCE AND OVERLANDTOURS: 0171 3S1 6160mOXTl 361 6161,WORLDWIDE: 0171 361 6267. 0161 834 0668 (Manchester)

« ^eyStCawiaxhe
.

For a fr„ cop, of THE CUIDE call: 0171 361 6166. hltp.jywW..ta ira,eLc« dk STATRAVEL
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TakeOff Take Off
TakeOff

taetataait

pre-paM tsoi

MELBOURNE
PERTH

' -

BRISBANE -

AUCKLAND..

BANGKOK .

•H0N6KDN&.
SWGAPORE.

BAU
TOKYO

"

INDIA

*n •

£289 ~ £475

£289 £481

£289.1571
£262 £619
£224 £312

£269 ; £335.

£255 £286 :

£259 £405

£323 £469

£209 £350

- ww*
-BOSTON--
•-washwgton.

• .'CHICAGO
-'/' •

• TWm. .- : \
' UJSANfiELES- .

; SAN FRANC6C&
- - LASVEBAS

.
:

TORONTO;-.

"VANCGIWER :

anew? _ Mm
tan*:..”"

£122 £285

£151 £217
£172 £231

' £175 £244

: £185 £261

. £150 £272

£211 £272

'£184 £272

£199 : £264

£251 £354

may sum
ton

*
>

CARIBBEAN £277 £277

MB3C0 OTY EZS7 .£388

mm. £231 - £335

GAPE TOWN /• £23! £381 .

HARARE-.; £340 £496

NAIROBI - / £253 £279

DUBAI : £182 £258

CAIRO - £138 £222

ROME £99 £39

AROUND THE WORU) £670

TRAIL i K.’ tfi.W * \
\ MU fclU '|H % lERS >-)-

worldwide attention to detail

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS

MELBOURNE / CAIRNS FROM £475 rtn

SINGAPORE FROM £286 rtn

plus discounted Quality accommodation per room per night irom

AuSffiAUA^E32'^jAl5A:E29^7=^*WC^£» - PACffJC £46 • ASIA £17

USA GAR HIRE FROM £20 PER NOWIW^iWRjOfflttDEWORLpi^AMJIKOT.AMEJ

mm BRITISH AJKWWS

Preferred Agent

For the real towdown on worldwide

travel, TftilfiDders is your one stop

travBl shop.

TralHSmtere offers more low cast

flights to more destinations than

anyone. Experts In airfares since

1970, we can tailor-make your very

own package with up to 75% discount

on hotels and car hire worldwide.

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE

TRA'.LFINDER MAGAZINE

CALL 01 71-038 3366 ANYTIME

ATOL T458 OOfl AflTB B9701

42-50 Earls Court Road

Lonflhaul Travel:

194 Kensington High Street

Longhair] Travel:

First & Business Class:

215 Kensington High Street

Transatlantic & European:

22-24 Be Priory Queensway

Worldwide Travel:

48 Com Street

Worldwide Travel:

254-284 Sauchiehall Street

Worldwide Travel:

58 Deansgate

Worldwide Travel:

First & Badness Class:

GViMi i\i*vm

LONDON WB 6FT

0171-938 3366

LONDON WB 7RG

0171-938 3939
0171 -93B 3444

LONDON W8 68D

0171-937 5400

BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS

0121-235 1234

BRISTOL BS1 1HQ

0117-929 9000

GLASGOW G2 3EH

0141-353 2224

MANCHESTER M3 2FF

D1B1 -839 6969

0161-839 3434

TVS&VGl as many ftiies -

hom AiiA me- i - asyotUUce

With our annual travel insurance; BMBflBB ’

you can take multiple trips .

.
.

.

; --

throughout the year. - V. F-BBewEg Inscraocc

To'enrol, call quoting imW iB Services-

reference INA24.
.

. _ t——L—
‘

Lines are open 7 days. 0800700 737
Available to non-Cardmembers

Com* nUtr*® m*t tofcrtrei *%tc fttcr Imn *

Asoloa C-MmSerifcn Esnor Usmriin fcdetAualuii tfm Emufir 1

fee P1» r. LotoreSft IT SI bps

f Don'tpay toomuch /or^j
your tra v&! ins-uranot

teal tan far MOLUaUtn «T*CS2W

wnta 1" S3

ulra 09 an

Loton Airport to/from Victoria wtth C

. co*ctLs»ice£3 one way; London l

erfy 35 mins by trafn tram central!

USA CANADA AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH AMBVCA

I.
- CARIBBEAN FAR EAST

UD0LEEA5T AFRICA,

THRIFTWATm TRAVEL Li
™0171 490 1490™

OPEN TODAY

0171 385 4400
0161 832 4000

i
AUSTRALIA from £449*

Return prices induing pre-paid airport tones from;

Cairns £480 Delhi/Bombay £348 Miami

Mabaume £474 Johannesburg £329 las Angeles

Auckland £599 Cairo £221 San Francisco

Bangkok £305 New York £177 Vancouver

Singapore £289 Torario £197 Mexico

Koala Lumpur£310 Chicago £237 Round The V,

Anm. ,*t& 3a/CW«. him ore * Ayyi/tMJnLby

THOIE AM NO AMmONALCHARMS OH CBBXT CARD BOOKMCS.

Ct& oramnU TheHw«u Co* Group Ui AKA FI 304. ATOt tTtLA

saw uk Angeies
.

£221 San Francisco £265 Sz^smSM 9am-9pm Mon-Fn

£177 Vancouver £241 T0am-6pm Sot-Sun

£197 Mexico £385 AO^A ~7fZ QO 140
£237 Round The Worid £739 U O / U / D UU
4 WE GO FURTHER TO FfND THE BEST FLIGHT

QQ -ft

^COLUMBUS#!
NEXUS TRAVELl

011 7 927 7727.383 2555

SpWr, tn-Jr CWCypnh'"™*' iOS
Cuurics 09 NcwWr £t49

fbrnjgrf 09 CtnaU Ct»

Grecte CSV Caribbean CM*

Orlando UOV far E*sr' 099
hnwi - ctMtoV am

q*A MHW_
INSURANCE K ACCOWMQPATHHt

CANAflS- BS CANADA -£&
mart (0 mUSIU LVi
fwy - W AUS7KAUA £<»
fWOV’ -£» •£ AHQCA OW
iewicw' rw 0*000 jay
CARGEEAN £39 0» €B*
WMCBLCM WAEi

Frahco says
w
In twenty years of

I never had a

sardine buy a .

ticket from me.”

-^W^s^Wffcntyirffcgrwiai.
y J behave in comfort. Sardines don't*

tfefoonair^
W^re op^ibig up the sktas.

-Retnm prices

now Include

L -UK DO
P and foreign

departure tax.

DusseKtorf

• • - worn •

£85
frtvn

Rome*

£99
return

Munich
from

£110
fftVIl

.
Barcelona

(ran

£H§
Nice
from

£118
ratni'ii

• -Madrid •

. . man

£125

• Top scheduled airlines. ^

Special Interest Holidays

Puts other holidays in the shade

Best stopover choice -

Far East. USA & more.

r Itineraries tailored to your

exact wishes.

• Car & campervan hire,

ale rail & coach passes.

1 Accommodation from

budget to luxury.

Fly with Qan(os or

British Airways and take I

advantage of our; I

BARRIER
REEF DEAL

p.p, twin share

INCLUDES: • 3 night:

. acctm/nedition at the
.

Rihga Colafiia/ Club, Caims !

plus ircinifers * FRE5 Right

I

plus trcinirers * f-htt t-ngm

12 High Street Alton, Hants, GU34 1BN

or

373-375 The Strand, London WC2R OJF

wExodus-* -t rh, D tffer* a r

Special Interest

Worldwide
^dventures

. Africa
^vCantral'SAUIh
K-Aiwerica
pllmalaya
Kt south Ha«
BE-.. Asia

China
K- India
^Australia

j
s"; VrtKMwont a.'OuJ'rO ctneu! I

Sfesnujiuftr. iMnuong tn. beo
odranurt hoMa/i auabU. I

Kj*>Nii un.hr «m opemon I

muemw
fiji 0I373-858W6
SEua?S»te KoiSSrASAl
iKt inhaj^uettu ik-mon ro.‘ 1

c Leaders In small group walking Er discovery holidays, biking adventures

« Ci overland expeditions worldwide

j

1 9 Wteir Road, London SW12 OLT. 0181 673 0859. http://wvw.exodustraveb.co.uk

OPBM 7 BAYS I" X I £m S
Mon-Frt 9wt to 7pm WOHMM BRmSH XJKVWTS WW S
[Stnnd to (pm) uuu m
Sat 3nn to Sfmi

.

2959 lABTAle

FAX: 01420-82933 or 001-497 3923
.... All fares subject to wmilabllhy. Restrictions may appfr ask for rirtate.

Airfares Midi pre paid taxes. tocaBj paM taxas aaay apply-

Active, cutturat*

originalJourneys

MjirjtivetrweKiriom . .

Brochure Line: OS41 5S1163 .'

; j VVJ 4r.u OoJ t'C12 mTOL 3S.-.C

Inc.taxes

» i . * M " »-T

retain
"

inc taxes

ioc. taxes

I
’

•
lV~*WyilaIMfa»kbT31»U4«<r‘BWI<reWb««i«»wiMA<yfi«i T3PrJ<l»*

! nihnre^ mnitm* ir-'* 1*“— "*T

mto n aaract * <jotng fc jra **

— w. «ir EmptM Wiattei bracftwi eto CK93 886006.

Fly from HEATHROW
or MANCHESTER to=

Buenos Aires

Sap Paulo ttvw

Santiago de Chile £590

U„. £534
return - tneludhnff taxes

Travel Services

Flexible cover ertfl price

to suit your pocket.

IflOOFF
RVBHY POLICY SOLD

Wfa 01 fir aW mri 05I65JB8.

E « V-. SSL fruputaWT* up.

pimct :

Ova-seas Travel

T^roKTSUSoKJato 7, 10 & 17 Day Holidays to

Itafy’n bvoutlful Lake Qaida Austria's beautiful

• fren aa ntUfl as Mayrhoten from as Uttte as

Holiday Insurance £28.50 - Essential

nmaacape Holldaya. 581 Roman Road, London E3 SEL

LOUCOSTAffiBUtESWOfitmnDE I

MMMJumunt
Mi £B ftriH— HI

Man^Of Brin— ffl

taeSe— 01 IxnwXi -01
Hgna £99 ttantE — £71

Gam OT Nafa 09

Ub— m Kptw— £99

«munmmwt
«a n» Uzfcai — 4119

taw— £119 Naples— 09

Babfdfc .£99 fttado-029

kLaria — £1*9 Jaaaa^£ZI9

BvWu -£229 Caaa QS1

in CHANH;L$T-)n-P»IE'!«:-

FJRTHtSFn ?FJCnAROUHJ

I Pr;*CEi IKCUJD£ *11 F3EP4'D TAX

f

Ford ynar UV COSTSCHWUD
SCJUHTWSJW*

phutO Car HMB Airport Honh
• AVjkJft Plrtinp • Imunnco

CAU NOW FOR CHAOS OF
HUHDMDS HOBC BAHCAMS

0990143301
HMIMl nruu tWIUMX

MiiwaginMiua

JWTJWnm
worldwide

Discover the unique experience of a

small group adventure In

Spain Greece Turkey

Bulgaria Russia Iceland

Egypt Morocco Tanzania

Thailand Vietnam Borneo

•••plus another 70-odd countries.^^

8 to 30 days. Prices from £345-^^^ffi

Call 01252 344161

(24 hrs) for brochure JSgjf .

Explore WOridwWe (IN) Aldershot J mA
CU11 1LQ www.exptore.couk A .

FuDy bonded AITO'ATOL 2595

JOURNEY
> LATfNv
AMERICA
Escorted Groups

& Bespoke Tours

0181 747 8315

0161 832 1441

tfTlTS7? HPiaa UlAMP

eedn t be a st

%/0

SAVE MONEY
|

V - BOOK DiRECT!
2,000 PRIVATE

OWNERS ADVERTISE

Otatuux - Vllaa & Farm Hcus«s.
many with pods

- Cottages » Studas * Apaitmanto

• Fafrtiy Hatete Motile Homes
• Bed & Breaktssts • City Breaks

M ra>ons ot France.

Free 31C pg Cotour Brochure

Tel: 01 484 682503
_jiapift!!W.eiMS^

—

anrrrANY, Dordogne, Can irAzuf

and mom. Lovely VHas, many
with pools. Sunretoct VMas.

ASTA V7278 Bnjchuia 0181 707

87B4.
DOROOYNE VALLEY HoBday CM-

taoe. long or abort *toy. Stpe 8,

3

sub. beauuhd panoramic scenery.

Phooor Fta 01329 66848S- Also

house apa 10 troro Saptombet
SONNES VACANCES1 Frea Colour

Brochure] Saw SCs. book cBreci

wdhowiwtsi 560 self contained 8
B&B pcopa- Tmvel S Insurances.

01306 B8S&55.
’

LOT VALLEY S.W France. Wide
setectlon of country houses all

wan own pools. For colour

Brochure contort PeierAldous al

Klngflshv Holidays. T 0033 8S3

«M 13 ft 0033 SS3 407471.

CYCLING OA WALKING. HMel to

how toure vMh MiBflue earned

or single e*wre holldaya. Balia

Franco 01 7S7 223 777.

ALPINE & Aftrwey . vniagw, leuMy

apte & h0tdHi!K88 & Mountains

01329 844405. A1TO

LOIRE NR AMBOJK. Outer apart

Slop 2/4. Auan uay ia, 23. juna

W^Jdy is wd sept 1UM0033) z

54330132forCM Brochure.

LANGUEDOC, S.FRANCE- Man-

ston wHh two acre vamm and

poM. Sips upto 20. Msd. 30 ndna.

Avefl. June/ Jrtlt From £860 pw.

0033 4 8724B8S2. fir 0033 «

awSwAUCHERNE. BOMOWd
rurara«i*-KitLWeflwHpp«i.
SadudfidodrtWW^B**" 3

IOT8.11*01743132702.

SJBANCE . Cerennaafoommo.

«

KmllontpcHier. HousowWi^
iten. ripe *S. Tel/Fax 00334 678

va-jC —

0399 333 686 &\SCAA8MNAVIAN
SEAWAYS

j

JORDON, EGYPT, ISRAEL, SYRIA.

'taBormadaUnamtes. Cafl DeaO-

mdon Rad Sea on 0TB1 440 6800
ABTAV0122 ATOL 3651.

1 To advertise in this I

Travel Team on

0171 293 2219.

t to mention

iThe independent^

ftwhen replying 1
^tp adverts M

Allwe
cutis-

the
TUSCANY - UA'XlRIA • VtNEi
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: LAZiO - YlCIlY
. y
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Avoid ihe ma»Mr» -

jquulin holidji' »• le-.^cr

!

kimnn jrvaiv.
j
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V
AJ.'jmu- J Lnaw.

finite taHvDncr
ninnv ;iVw,

:,jhn Old Ahmz

hofidoyi in Borerta and iha Blade

Foies). Free bmdiure honr

Deals Bcfde& Walling Tour*

AITO ATOL 2*47

) INDIAN \
iHlMMAYASj
Jihis Summer Enjoy l

Trekking • Jeep Safaris

Motorcycling - Cycling

Yoga • Wild Flowers
Geological Tours

1 Explore Hnacbal, Ladakh J
T & Zandra/ write- 1

/flftwwwNfoimrs]
\Tel: 01323 422213 /
-1 rtre^rtMteira^tofleraeLcaai J.

CYCLING AND WALKING hoMays
In Bavaria & The Black Forest

Free brochure 01568 780800

ATTO. ATOL 2867
SKYHOS The HoUsUc Experience.

In Greece S u» Caribbean GV7i

284 3085 or mflUAyra&.com.'

CYCLING FOR SOFTIES means
exquisite menus, quality hotels

and a unique view of rural Franca

Irom a bicycle. Agent ATOL MK.
Tel: 0161 248 5134.

CYCLING DOWN QUIET courury

lanes. Jus) enough exercise to

work up an appolfle for the nod
greal meall Slay ai charming
hotels In France & Italy. We cany

your bags, headwater 01608
8133». ATOL 2412 AITO.

WALKING IN FRANCE . Italy,

Europe A tho Med. All levels,

guided or Independent warm
IrtencBy heaote. greax regional cut

sine, everything arranged lor you.

Headwater 01606 813339. ATOL
2412 AITO.

(fjCtcS

Cc-'VftT'iijI Cjrrj-JW Hclidevs

20% Sf
holidays completed

by 18th July 1^98'

CALL FOR A FREE
. .

BSOCKURE MOW ON
0990 134 748

unique new
ofrural France
jmmabkyde.

Qualityaccommodation
. Aleak to remember.

SRSS,**®
r 1 -8.^-4748
J*s pw ay .

-
ft

-' __ Price hduites return travel. sup*t>

TA*4 ajJfNATL hwete. H/B and en-sune rooms

Hofctay Insurance Pfl. 50 Essenaal

A - Uiiid.-wrrj#

©rIece -

:
. SPRING SPECIALS

I

Cwh™ husae era Duwta ot me WMlMy^jj LMmggggg&
• 2JXn Corvwu n cnormmg retaae*

.,
,

w? Corfu. Crete, Rfiodes. •- vw»«»
•: HotkL Lbsvos. Lefhada,
^

. Paraa, Zakynlhos and . _
: Cyprus. OiBifOtabanal VMas. Chr idetdem fcjgurts qusfclv

I rmamsnK ana ncxKee ate a /- .. propmia m tec most dd|pmv>

. ;vonaowlapnoneaHQ*‘OU • coistal or irvounal" settxif-.

; ’ Cal no* faro heewoenwe 1
. ANDALUSIA CANTABRIA

,
... i ASTURIAS

1 Ifiir
1
'*

' FV«tw enxCIM
1 tfM Greece! sii *» »ph

.• ;uMaaMapnonea]aaMog
’ Coanouforoheewocnae 1

3d3i sTcmi*.<a» •*> VMM.

25 Years

Superb selection of

VILLAS & FARMHOUSES
ALL OVER FRANCE

S’ 01489 878567
Fax 01489 877872

CYCLETOURING In Brittany from

£180 par weak. Breton Bikes

01578 350379- e-mail OwlO"-

bBraagwmpti9ervo.com

DORDOGNE;LOT: Pretty Country

Cottage wtth pool and magnai-

w« views. Slpa B set In» a«e*.

FacH lor young chBdren. AvbH 8B

yi Teh 00 33 553407774.

LOIRE IDYLLIC riverside cottsgos.

Bp. deals» 30/a.m 440 702627

PROVENCE. Restored house in

charming Luberon hill vUloge.

Sleeps 4. £210 - £350 P*- Tel

01225 742644

VILLAGEHOUSE nr Avignon, fflpa

6-7 in 2 double. 1 stogie bed-

room. Bathroom.2 separate teas,

shower rm, tool terrace. Good

excursion centre. £200-C250pw.

01714352807

VINTAGE FRANCE: Farmhouses

with private pools In hidden

Soutn-WBOL 01354 281431 AITO

TARN ETGARONNE Beamed 18C
hilltop farmhouse, beautiful

vtews. sleeps 8 0033663842696

iuM. iGreecel ™St ‘,0181 785 1234 jUl

v ftmuira: Pmsadas. Cofft

flout** & ChumOfrJtoirls.

OliK. Fbfdrires, Spmd InUrffJi-

AlAndaka PintflgrTnM.

COSTA BRAVA/DORADA VIHaS 5

bp la many wtth pods. Sunaelen

ASIA V7T78 Brochure 0t6t 70T

3794
AMAZING VALUE to our beautiful

old world Farm house inn. From

CiGppfpn between Pyrenees a
Modttemnoan Milof retestog cor-

ners. Delicious courury cooking,

pool. horses, carnages.

Rhone/Fax Jen niter. 003497258
4413

ANDALUCIA lovely house In moun-

: aln vffiada nr Ronda. Garden,w-
I races, views, wefles. Sleep® 2 or

|

4. tel (61388) 790306.

ANDALUCIA : Peace lor adults.

Three romantic cottages m o«ve

grove between Granada A soa.

Pool. Tel: 01584 7B2 321

STTGES NEAR BARCELONA.
Aparrmera to let Sleeps 3. Ideal

location. (XMM-7J7-1928
OLD BARCELONA. BeauUtul flat

near Cathedral. 850 *q h- Pado.

<200 pw. 0034 3 288 4364.

SIMPLY SPAIN Escape the mato-

stream wdh our unique range of

rural farmhouse®, counity miles

wllh pods and arqutww small

hotels to unspoin locations

throughout Annalucta end Mal-

lorca Pius IRKlWo Wandering'

holidays and oflor-maoe options.

pjeBSS cafl OlBl 9959323. ABTA

VI337 ATOL 13Z£ ArtO

CASAS CANTASFIICAS - cottage

hoUdaycin boautUu! unspoBt N. &
IV. Spain 8 Portugal. Call: 01223

328721 AITO
CATALONIA/COSTA BRAVA Be«
selection sell catering villas A
apartments with pools S hotels.

SpanHh Harbour 0117 9880777.
VINTAGE SPAIN: Country houses
with pods in unspent areas ot

Catalunya and Andaluda. a1354
381 431 ATOL 2787 AITO ABTA
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LEARN ing to row-
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How do you learn not to tall out of a craft 30

times as long as it is wide - let alone propel it

along? Eric Kendall has a go

j» r . .--..tyty; :-y.k* .:
'.

v
,
:
.-^c • si"' Xj^/4 "-‘A
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The sight *<i an ciglu gliding J‘:'wn
.

liv: river cnnjurt-s up inlaws of

cf.iiv. i"*1 •" ~r. spcitd. o -< irJin:iii'.»n.

But n><l u.i.hMincss. In I’.ilT. the frail

KrokN* unvuihM> (h.u invalid nev-

er civss > *ur minJ l«* qutMion the

phveics of twins!, despite the WinU-

injjlv i ih’.ious slu.ncumini** >! J houl

thiti s .m.nind 30 times longer lhan

it i>- wide.

Tr. l<* ticl :ih. >;ird it single I the

line -per** *11 version). and the situn-

tit .n is.o.’mc- immediately appiircni.

juu li lv fine, they say. JuM r«-

nwnikr m-. i et to lot g- • *1 the oars.

:i:id Uvp i!v.
- pIjul's >>n tho waters

suriii'.v - l!u-y act as stabilisers, in

v.liAh ..as., how tli'.- hell u< «
you use

tile oars t: > make you c* - 1 wondered.

1-. it anything like mv^ing a

i.liiuin. I asked. N, I hat sahoul

as relevant as Hying paper aern-

pijnes is to junib'* pil* T> i,n iheir

lit -a .ailing. '•'Ti.n it is more like,

allegedly. t‘ the erg. a sort of

er< n- ii-up v ersi« >n i >1 the r> aving ma-

chine you get ai Christmas and

>i, ve in a corner of the garage for

several vear> as part <*j your " re-

alls must do a bool -ale some* time

o tit.-aion. Avlmirahh sial'-Ie though

the ere i- - bolted i<* the floor, in

, lM)i; ...jso - it laeks essential

•.

e

1
.nn'T’.', .it 'iis!i a> ours, which

m.;s !...ep 'on uptight on water but

. , r _

.

1
1 »

responsible lora lot of the

pn iblems. Instead, you pull on a bar

v hie! i has ample room for hoih

•. -in r hands at once and doesn t m-

v..[ve the overlapping hand position

(with i«ne o.ir above the other)

which real oars require. This is a

sera *us tnnissn m
••...i ili.ii you J know it while on

ih. ci g t'*r uie iir>t lime, because

ever, this apparently simple machine

ha-, a!! kinds uf strange rules about

siraight backs and euending vour

arm> before bending your legs - lots

ofcouuier-imuiuve stuffwhich just

possibly has little to do with rowing

technique but is a ruse ro improve

your response to instruct ions shout-

ed from the river bank. If so. it cer-

tainly works: after a few minutes

aboard a real boat I was told to stand

up. which I did without even stop-

ping to check the temperature of the

water.

Any questions you may have

should be asked before climbing

aboard Concentration, in the form

of pursed lips, furrowed brow and a

kind n! rigor mortis of all relevant

body parts, precludes any chance of

conversation from the moment you
set off. As you grip the oars like a

drowning mail clutching at driftwood,

tentative first movements are severely

hampered by desperate wobbles

every time you try to raise a blade

from the water to take a stroke.

As for using your legs, erg-style,

forget it Your knees get right in the

way. and probably raise your cen-

tre of gravity by critical inches. All

that technique stuff can come lat-

er. once you are moving through the

water, becoming more stable with

speed, just as on a bicycle.

But that’s easier said than done

- a chicken and egg situation with

no quick fix. If I could just have got

mining a bit more, perhaps even

been catapulted from the river

bank, everything would have fallen

into place. Either that or I'd have

fallen - into the water.

.And on a first outing, not hav-

ing to swim for it is about the best

you can hope for. You can feel

pretty pleased with yourselfwith

one complete, successful stroke in

every hundred - anything much

more than that, and you’ve gin

real potential.
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Despite aD toprcaloo tbat you 'i

at school, aniversity or not at aU. fO^gJS. .

hiehly accessible. Of the 550 rowmg dute^ .

England, 200 are -open”
- -

Sdng, that you can turnup aadjom.^^.

They hold sessions for novices, wfap

expect to start racing wthin then first •
, .

Xn; a lot of night pra^t^P^as ;-

vou never seem io notice**?**[£<

<

floundering around on the river (another^^
reason why most people don’t appr^.ie jt«.

.

how hard it is to row) :.
:

Competition is an integral part of r.

;

^cene. but for some

particularly in large eittes, p^dK ^

,

fan - misty mornings, bird ]de_and

The scope ot' rowings development as aao^
. competitive leisure^i.tness activaty^yettp^

be fullv developed, perhaps because. : •

.

everyone who gets invoked lends to he«?mc ,-

competitive, regardless of their qngP>«.
: :

Rowing ergoraeters (ergs)- .at^
_

health dubs and school gyms - play a •"
r

;

significant part b learningw row, and for :

tramrag.-Before a certain stage is reached. r.“

excursions on water will deliver hide in the -

wav of exercise; simply putting the strokes

-

together' is technically so hard to do that you,

need an erg to fill the gap, by giving youa ..

proper workout. The levels of physical .
•_

.

exertion ire high when you do it rights-itf& : -

one of the ultimate forms'of fitness, more. -

about stamina than stiength, with the r^j

advantage of being low impact, other than 7 -
v

when boats collide.
'

-

- - The various boats are angles, doubles^-

qudds-and octuples which axe sculled (m) - :

oars per person), and pairs; fours aritl eights

which are rowed (tine blade each). It s ...

normal to go out in a coxed quad first, then ..

! . a single; skills are best developed in smalt

For mure on rowing see pi 1 In the balance; on a first rowing session, not falling in is about the best you can hope for Photograph: Penny Kendall

boats.'Though taking charge of just one oar -

in a four ar eight has obvious appeal to a \

novice.'the thought .of being in. a boarwith a .-

bunch of.clowns who may be even more .

incompetent than you is^'worth
.

’ :

'

consideration.- .. r' • '/

'The ^ateur Rbwing Asspcw :

.

(participation,enquiries 01^1-741.53l4)_is •

the sport’s governing bbdjijahdcan provide
’

details of nearby clubs open, to would-be

rowers.'.
" '

. .-. -Thames Rowing Qub. Putney (Q181-78S ._•

0798) welcomes new members. Contact Salty

Malt for information: This is the leading

women’s club,with women malting up about

three-quarters of the 200'
or so active .

members. Mapy are world-dass athletes; ft’s

a sports dub, not a social dub. bur the

atmosphere is welcoming andnew members
will-benefit fobm good coaching and training

.

opportunities, even if competition fe not

their primary aim.

mmmm
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TEL: 0571 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK
Activity Holiday Devon& Cornwall

. , I ! i
.The Lake District

J {
Norfolk

:
:

FAXT0I71 293 2505

|
Atlast a cycle

magazine for

family cyclists!

PAINTING S POTTERY HOUDAYS.
Gounrwi Cooking. Crarta. Pno-

logiapnv. OecomUve Iniortjrs.

Woodwork and Garden Oa&lgn

Weehondi ACORN ACTIVITIES

01433 830083.

MURDER MYSTERY WEEKENDS.
Odor S Wine Tailing. Medieval

Banquets.Sug a Hon Weekends.
ACORN ACTIVITIES 07432

830063.

HolidaysAfloat UK

BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Surrey.'

Hants. Lux boats. (012S6I

703651.

BRITAIN'S BEST Selt Drive Nar-

runboat Hoiways. Widest choice

Beginners ver> welcome. Tel

01906 610097.

LAZY DAYS 100 ETB rated canal

boats Brochure 121 445 2909.

SelfCateringUK

EKot Estate, Honrton, Devon 31st July - 10th August 1998

,7**/
'fi/rfT The Summer Arts Holiday

for AduHs and Children

Comcu: is o Jtieclre. donee ond music holiday, with workshops,

heropler and eports backed up by organised diiWccre.

There elemenis blend Together in the space ond tnmquilWy

5: ft* Devon ciurh-jdae to create a sole friendly ond

stimulating environment and magical family holiday.

to* 3 fnrt MocAun« rxir mformjuan. contact Campin UoBdays

Cnpu- «EE»0!T. Tornoi TWi 7HO w MJpOww
rwe Miya r.v cnsj<. BiiKS or null c*rnidi<jHilur*8M«eMtlir«"

HOSEASOMS
Country
cottages

COUNTRY
RETREAT

**«£
Cbarmui'T iBrhC' Cnarmuv: iBmc

,V- >lC nendo MBvmh
JQ ffc. &r-3* Salmon
JkWt Lojpi Wairond

Dofif Pork on 8ie

otfgc Ot Caitr-wcr

l.toal 'Or gdf fishing, cwuwr,

waflorg i r«ax3ti.x. Exvetem

(cod & S^kscuon of tin# »m«s
Wondnrtil atmoip*-«™

Mi&EndHotd
-.r i

TO: 01&47 4322*2

Cornish Traditional

Cottages

Scll-CHinn? :..na^ir.

ft> hr'lh u.c-T . JBF
nfOit»«Ji

jrxl un Scill;
^

F'->r tnyr FREE bnvliur

0990 134967

FOWEY /’ POLRUAN Clwrrmkig

waierado cc4tages. Superb
views. Central heating. Dtngtrtes

available. Pets walcome. 01579
344667

PORT ISAAC, beaches 15 mins.

Traditional 17G cottages on

peaceful term nr Bodmin Moor.

Tastefully equipped, heated, rid-

ing available. Tat -01208 551500.

LUXURY CONVERTED BARN IQ*

gdn^leeps 2-10 dose W Tamar
Vdtey Tel 01548 560964

DEVON Specialists. Choose tram

over 430 cottages. 01455 B5250S

IUC202I

SALCOMBE. KELLATON nr Lwna-
combe beautiful t&C cottage,

sips 7.8. large gOn, spacious,

avail ApnL'Oc. Tel Ql 225 833316

MILLER HOWE
Hotel and Restaurant

Windermere

It's nut just oor >iot-

'The Like Diotyt has difficult,i-

coming uvh*8 amthuigm
match Mwcr Hcnm'i nm-iW

. Lake Windermere

RESTAURANT OF THE
\*EAR

Take a break tttih tnuStton

For re«rv-ations*rochuK:

please telephone

015394 42536

SALCOMBE m beach. Ort sea

views, igo gdn. 3 ad| properties.

Sips 4/20. 01530 242409.

CORNWALL Two lovety trasUUonal

coitages doeping 14 6 4.'6.

Beautiful location near moors 6

sea. E100-C320pw. 01840 212967

NR CONISTON WATEH. Charming
Georgian Hh v»,1ge gdn by liver.

Slpe era+chn. CIH & woodstove.

Avan much d '9B. 015394 41715

RATHER SPECIAL COTTAGES for

two In a secret corner of South-

ere Lakeland. Tet0i5395 38475

SUPER LAKE DISTRICT Cottages.

1998 colour brochure. 01756

70221®.

j;.

%
THE INDEPENDENT

Fill your holiday cottage,

villa Or apartment vacancies.

Perthshire
l.xnc F*km llountt- Conace-

" npctbh equipped xVcnatag

Last year over a quarter of a million Independent and

Independent On Sunday readers stayed on holiday in a
rented villa,- flat^or cottage.

Hattil-piclud corasn
dirou^hout Britain.

Coaatul and counnyridc-

Free colour brodiure.

Phone 0 1 502 502 603
Quote 'C4868

WELL^QUIPPED Luxury holiday

homes situated m Aldariey in

Cheshire or Appleby. Cumbria

bom E1SD pw Tel: 01625 585569

or 037b 565942 lor details.

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to the SOD
best value corages m Devon
1012711 376322

DEVON Specialists. Choose bom
over 430 cottages. 01455 B5250S

OJC202)
DEVON CONNECTION: luxury

ho-ism. collages. Tel:0t5JB 560

954.

CORNWALL AND DEVON 300 col-

tagos throughout. 1017521

260711.

WONDERFUL CORNISH COT-
TAGES. 1938 best over lull colour

brochure. 0I756 7KKW.

Scotland

East .\nglia

SOUTHWOLD Ouauty cottages In

unspott lawn and Heritage cobsl

Suffolk Secrets: 01379651297.
NORFOLK i SUFFOUCS beat Cot-

tages 1998 colour brochure.

01766 7D2205

B
CATERING

YTLAND
.T THE EXPERTS' 1

300 self-caxerinfi

Ties in all areas

atuiy houses to

% croft conagej..

WkZ- »—tyirochure:

rottage, 24.' acre tlisljUiid male

wab peoDnnuc rtno over Lncb

Baorinda. U<tun. BanbUnp.

FcJSng. lull trJkmp. etc.

i.ipi-n aO rear.

01882 633264

For only £4.70 per line or £8.22 per Tine If both Saturday and

Sunday are booked (inc VAT), you can advertise your holiday home
vacancies throughout the year. Your advertisement will appear in

the Time Off section of The independent on Saturday and/or the

Travd Supplement of die independent On Sunday.

SECLUDED RIVERSIDE COT-
TAGE Sips A. Fishing. Only 3

mites from Dumfries. Td 01848

200504.
SCOTLAND'S WELCOME Cot-

tages. 1998 colour brochure.

Phone now II 017SB 702213

Dorset

Sussex

Isle ofWight

Channel Islands

ACH-JIT* HOUDAVS lor ramiKv.
•i 1-upiJi U.ngley unc ijroup'.

ACWwi »scriving4 oiojs
u-OQiJ

HORSE DRAWN CARAVAN HOLI-
DAYS. Lt-j-.i io K.at T.-on q,.i«

;

4 Pon; TrcMrnj ACORtl ACTI'.’I

TiES0’J:2 570ii:
PARENTS O. ST L.UCr;r Hj-.o you

.C nil-

0

a P'iL , Holt-

f.Jy id -our ct-.iliSrcn-- P.iCVCiS lull

c.l in., AAir.iiiti. 23-.sniui>: oi>i

i?i-, r.-,i--ids Cji. Fs=t ioi

i rrOATu:'-: c:» CiL'j -s:u7
SUFFOLK. C.'CLE 3=£/,-.» -jujk

ii/ r.ouvo.-> j--.il- iul: cac-^up
-.'/ end! or lungof Sr-jcr 0144 a

78.5*6

UK Travel

CYCLING & WALKING m spectac-

ular SW InHenfl 3ioy In our

unique .Attcrea halrdsy home Ire

indco?ndeni and quailtr load

vMinoui the wort. Brt>ch 00353 64

83109

r

S?ECIffL OFFER

GUERNSEY
WALKING 6 CYCUNG HOUDAYS.

Nildiils Survival. Dry Slone
Wali.ng We*' ends. ACORN
ACTIVITIES 01432 630083

sSf
K-
tl3S5l

DEPARTS EVERY DAY
NOW -22 MAY 1998
PrcaKtsssl^afcwusaw *

EerfFid Ergfcm In atah

HaeK H rxm ndi en-suca.

PRICE ntCUJDES FREE CAR MRE
Saa Hgms abc AMtelte at £ia»

SAILING i WINDSURFING HOU-
DAYS. While Water Railing.

Ciinoong. Scuba Diving. Soiling

& Vteicr'.kung. ACORN ACTIVI-
TIES (1143^ 430033

Hall 9eart fcoSsba * £T po ngR

<IS0 WilBB LE -FBOM ONLY Clil

7 tt i night holidays with

Bndsh Airways trcji oa^nck 1

Mihchester Ctpartsg every

Sunday frorr 3 May to t T OctoOei".

TIMESCfiPI

IDYUJC RURAL HOL COTTAGES
j

m unspatR countryiicle ewu! nerr.

Tfll 01 2S8 880558 lor brae.

I6TH C CONVERTED term cel-

ages. Superb indoor- pool com-
ptee. gvm in be-auntoi Marsh-

wood vole. 3 mtah COasL 01257
489093

LOG CABIN 4 mrles Lulrrarth

Cove Remote and peacoftJ tod-
tkxt Seeps 7. Tal 012T3 >77221

SUPERB DORSET COTTAGES.
19-38 colour brochure. Phone
non!! 01 7S6 702204.

SELF-DRIVE
SHORT BREfiKS

ISLE of-WIGHT

JO Frcdu-nck SL
Eilinbur^h ElLi 2JR

COTTAGES, HOUSES & Lodges.

Over 130 m South Scotland. For

Fun cotour DTocftuns call G U
Thomson a Co. 01556 504030

SCOTLAND Specialists Choose
horn over 550 cottages. 01455

8S2S05 (LNC20I)
UNSPOILT Ardnamurcnan. Spa-
cious bungalow. Glorious

lochsido poateon. Tel:(0i738)

B1S002-
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL Immat
central flat lor 2. Cl 500 lor period

18m Aug-Stti Sept Othar dates fr

OOQp*. 0131 22S 6529.

TALL SHIP SAILING STS Jean de
La Lime has bertha avaS. this sum-
mer easing the Western teles ol

Scotland and the Cutty Sark Tall

Snip's Race. No mcperience nee-

assary ftriTax 013 1 445 4666 lor

SEDLE5COMBE. BrtckwaB Hotel,

Battle- 1600 Tudor Manat 2 night

brks El Kipp DBSB. 3rd nt accam
free, pay E30 onty lw tfcmer S
breakfast. —AAA & RAC r«Ui

award 9T 47. 01424 87QZS3.

TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Either call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

Monday to Friday 10am - 5pm.

or e-mail us. at mhull@independenc.co.uk

or fax us on 0171 253 3156

or complete and return the coupon below to:

The Travel Team. Classified Advertising, -

The -Independent, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London Eft SDL
and include your payment by cheque
or Access/Visa/Amex/Dinera Card

EASTBOURNE & C bungalow twfa
downs Isos. C-H. Sips 4. Vtews.

Dogs welcome. From riaopw.
01883 622B00 .*01323 722355.-

N.B. Private advertisers only (two properties or less)

West Country

NR BATH .’BRISTOL Sic cottages.

Sips 2-4. Comfortable 8 peaceful.

Area of amending natural beauty

Brochure tel: 0117 937 2361

Yorksliire & The Dales

Pembrokeshire

JERSEY BOOK Direct and save
£££'5 . 40 pages ol hotels to suit

every need by sea 8 nir. CaH

Island Sun Direct Res: 01703

S29311 S Brochure 01703

62B368. We guarantee you cer t

buy cheaper
JERSEY BOOK DIRECT and save

CEt'G 40 pages ol hoists to suit

envy need Cat Itond Sun Direct

Res. 01703 828311 2dhr

Brochure Line 01703 62C355 8
Wo guararano you can't buy
chwpet.

SHAMROCK Cottages. Z« «l«:t

Individual cottages In superb

locations. Disc Fares. AITO. Col

Sro 01823631060
IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS YI5U

can '.horrvt ffom over 203

debghthjf caltagts. Aao. irunng.

boating and horse diawn cara-

vans. Special Sony discounts. Per

your Iree brochure call 01502

560688 [24 hra).

STEAL AWAY AND HIDE hem Ihc

Mrid. casual House Hole). Con-

nernara, Co Gaftray- ”el

<0(1353951 3H33I Fat 3:057

TIMESCftPE,
NEWPORT Roman Lie cottage by
sea. Vacancies throughout sea-

son. &* 0171 603 9616.

MAY SPECIAL
3 nights from £89

Bui. hrciWa'.i an>J civitug meal

Lin:- hnlcL

u»lvTljinm..-nt. ifldiVT jmol.

j.tui.-'o. 'juoj

•HtEE CXtt FERRY*
Si-vino riws/t Hou-I

5vatn.nl Sjndiw-b Wt; -j1 Wlgbl

IJ ul-KJJHw.5*

Mas Day Holiday
.5 aigblv £99

Pvts wekouw - J*.
hurvlrfi. 14 lUttaato in ic

supwr- u-'.JLxric tiiontrj. 1

fuse ftjaur bnxhuR. f

||
THE SAVOY

I
Phone 0UO_L5O2,603 #

Quote C4S69'.: Z^J&M

BOURNEMOUTH. Qwot coufllry

hse style W* apaite in superb

town centra loc No ch.idran.

Open oHyr. 01202 238775

FARMHOUSE 5LPS 7-11 Grwm i

cartage e cevtvoried stables Sip

2 A 4, & alhera: 01609

384310174.
IDYUJC SITUATION wen equipped

cottage. Sips 4. Avail Hah Tarm

Week May. Tel 01789 720866

LOVELY COTSWOLDS COT-

TAGES. 1939 fuh colour

brochure Pfinno now” O'”56
702212

Tlie Peah District

BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 s c
cottage* some sleep up to

OOManylesa than E250 per wort
togti soasan. 01874 676445.

PEMBROKESHIRE: Award winning

selection ol quarity. sensibly

priced cottages. 01239 881297.
Coast & Country Coctages.

PEMBROKESHIRE ooflage. Water-

way view, inn nearby. Brochure

tel. (01437; 532485 any time.

N.WALES SNOWDONIA Coasaine

Lloyn Ftontosula. Coastal and
country cottngos K termhouuB.
Nofyn tvobdayc 01758 720874

YORKSHIRE DALES. Moors, coast.

Peak 8 Lake DtetrleL Over 2DO afe

cetanes. Ibis. Brochure Holiday

-Cotoge* Yorkshire. Water St
Sklpton SD23 1P0 (01738J
700872

DALES BEAUTIFUL AENNOYATH)
Stone Bans. Seep 4 w 17. pel*
wetcome. brochure 08tn S5<ot)9.

YORK OVER 25*-- off 2 alar

Heworth Court Hotel. Car oarV-

ing. BTOCh. TeLGI 9G4 42S1 56’

•

SUPERB COTTAGES York Doles.

Northumbria, Lakes, .Peaks,

Sykes Cottages 01Z44 345700

YORKSHIRE over 150 hoBdaV
cots. In Whrtfay, Scarborough &
ares. 01723 37B777

YORSHIRC DALES boautHul Cot
tagos. 1906 lufl coimr brochure
0I7S6 702209.

Wales

"PEAK COTTAGES.' Duality S'C

accoro In Derbyshire Dales A
Peaks. Brochure 91142 620777.

E i? : fftEE 5* Cetobraam
iroif^re ieli

Northumbria

,jil
j

5

n* noA SUPERS COnAGESNoohanibria.01484 435350 1
1 y 34rts. Lake--. Peaks. Sykoa

CoCngcs. 01244 345700

NOW DON I

A

Mountains and Coast..

fer yon' **lf . .'o' - rUy hn^h'.-t

Tel: 01Ml 425S5S 24hrs
i
-n* ,: tk

• -vwh. .p-.,
-

]•< -V

Insertion datgsl— ^

CLASSIRCATIONL ; ;
-

[.enclose a cheque for £

made payable to Newspaper Publishing Pic

or debit my Access/Visa/Amex/Diners account by £
CauoNcx

—

— Exprur date .
Card No:
Your Details:

NAPHs i

Address

Ta. No: Day. —EvBning,

Signature

For further details
please call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY • 1
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Lef^^pisfetd be desired
Sweet scents: are mt-l^e spl^^preserve offlowers. Kirsty Fergusson writes in praise of aromatic foliage

a sweetly aromatic scent rata the^q^JWen^jpe^r
interrogatively at the fading dafioSils aii^viburtuiHis

and cast suspiciousglancesat th? wiphn»ftiBS_.Muefaells

-and pulmoaarias, sniffing for an answer.The trouble !

is drat they are looking for Jkjwtsrs.wten?as thewurce
of tbislovelyscenlisakiaf: the sticky, nraarfogr time-

green leaves ofthe balsam ^yr^,PopuRisbaIsam^em.
There is a subtle subversiveness about a garden

that is principally scented byleafand resnous wood

tend to choose garden tn^toprovide structure, fo-.

cus, Greening or shelter - with' the tuidcd and occa-

.

internal bonus offlowers and fruit -but rarely for scents.

Alan Bennett thought firs toJock fora flower
when he was on the trail of the poplar’s balsamic ,

odour, and was led up a number ofblind alleys by
his olfactory imagination. “Once X thought ftwas daf-

;

fodils,” be recalls in his Diaries', ^ih Rome.1thought
it was a waiter's aftershave (we were'dmrag'CHitside);

once I even thought ftwas^sweatand thaTthe per-
son concerned ... must be like a saintajod have the

odour of sanctity.” It was Alec Guinness Who, dur-
ing a stroll around his garden, eventually undid the
mystery for him, and Bennett took a branch from
his tree into Fenhaligon’s, hoping he could buy a sim-
ilar scent He couldn’t, “but a dreamy look came into

the assistant’s eye as she sniffed, and: she called in

her colleagues who were swularfy entranced.'’
1

However entranced by this singular perfume, you
should proceed cautiously before planting one m
the garden; balsam poplars are pretty big trees, and

1 they sucker prodigiously. Pdpulusxcandicansis aT
significantly smaller plant, with a strong and simi-

lar scent, that is much less inclined to.sucker.

You don't have to crush .or rub the leaves of the

balsampoplar to receive their scent, but it is enhanced

by a fell of ram. T*ve noticed this also with the newly

emerged leaves of the very comely hay willow, Salix

peniandra, which, if you shut your eyes, could easily

be mistaken fora crushed leafofbaylaurel. In fact,

in its native Scaodmavia it is used in the same way
as bayleavesm the more southerly parts of Europe.

But it is only in their earliest infancy that the

leaves of the poplar and willow smell nice. The fas-

cinating scents do not endure beyond early spring,

and after the trad of April you have to sniff else-

where forfoliage that smells as good as it looks.

IF.a taste for balsam cannot be denied once spring

There is a subtle subversiveness

about a garden that is

prificipally scented by leaves

has moved on, then the Bennetts amongst us should

hasten to procure an incense rose, Rosaprimula. This

is a fragileand not particularly large rose, with arch-

ing, stems that respond well to being spreadeagled

cni a partially shaded wall. The pale yellow flowers

are pretty enough, but the shiny, dark leaves are the

main attraction. After rain, the fragrance is arrest-

ing, and puzzled first-rimers sniff the little Bowers

over and over again, before h. becomes apparent that

it’s the leaves which need fussing over.

- I'm not sure I would want to prolong the bal-

samic experience all that much longer; you can find

a slightly fresher, fruitier version in the scent of

walnut leaves - and I can never resist stroking a

cluster of leaves in passing - but, lovely though they

are, the fugitive quality of the fragrance adds con-

siderably to their attractiveness. Thosesweetly aro-

matic scents can become oppressively sticky and
cloying after a while, and leave you more in the

mood for the cleaner, sharper smells of pine or eu-

calyptus resin, which last the year round.
There are citruses, pines and eu-

calyptuses for every size of garden,

but if space were not a pressing is-

sue, Fd find it bard to resist the highly vat
smellable incense cedar. Calocedrus de- V ' • >
currens (you may also know it as Libo- vSL V*

^

cedrus decurrens A muskily sweet scent ^i§5
that descends on you from 7Gfi of bark and
densely packed sprays of leaves possesses an ^
altogether more powerful sensation than that, say,

of breathing in the seem of a mignonette.
There are many good reasons to plant the tali

^

and handsome Katsura tree, CeradiphyUum
japonicum. in largergardens, too-the foliage in spring

is red, which quickly turns deep green, becoming yel-

low. orange and pinky-red as autumn advances. And
in autumn it possesses a scent like none other - a warm,

sweet smell, redolent ofcooked (some would say burn-

ing) sugar that suits the mood and light of the sea-

son as well as the balsamic scents of the poplar suit

the mood of spring

The Japanese have long practised the art of pos-

itioning aromatic trees so that the prevailing winds

cany the seems around, rather than away from the

garden - which is easier said than done. M mv of us

are the beneficiaries ofscented trees belonging to gar-

dens upwind of our own. And now, before tbe leaves

get any bigger, anyonewho has yet to experience what

it is like to be downwind of a balsam poplar in late

April may like to remedy tbe situation immediately.

8yS
lib

Citrus Caiamondin: leaves can

be as strongty scented as

blossom and fruit

Photograph: Howard Ricef

Garden Picture Library

TEL: 0171 293 2222 CLASSIFIED: INDEPENDENT TRADERS FAX: 0171 293 2505
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Pbr Sales Fbr Sales House & Home House & Home

This amazing FMradkris smaller than a SOp coin. Madeby
Sinclair Research, theXI button radio fits snugly Into your ear,

sounds superb and Is a steal at only £10 (including P&P). It's

powered by a tiny, lithium battery which lasts for months, and
uses push-button autoscan touch-tuning for simple use.

Perfect for when you're gardening, jogging, sitting on MkA
the train etc. or just lazing around this summer.

Send a cheque, made payable to; Sinclair Research Ltd, flufe
to Vector Sinclair Services Division, VwKj
13 Denlngton Road. Wellingborough, MM82RL IM
or call the credit card hotline (01933) 279300
quoting reference M 15 ' oii all orders. .

v C ;•?rage,

v ,?r. incite

|T|||

ALTERNATIVE
TO

QUARAHTINE.
20 !

Seyrnoux^Road, London SW18 5]A. Tel:0181-870 5960.

ROSIE NIEPER T-SHIRTS
OneDay £12.99

TalentedCat £14.99

White 100- cotton.

Si7L- XL
,,o.9or

WRITE OR PHONE
QUOTING 1?E?51 fOR

FREE CATALOGUE WITH

LOTS MORE DESIGNS.

12 MUNSTER RD,

TEODINGTON. MIDDLESEX, pip £i .95 per order.

TW11 9LL

DOES SITTING HAKE YOUR BACK ACHE?
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER lETjl YOU
LOWEST EVER PRICES : SAVE

EFFECTIVE
ENGLISH TITLES

Sir. Lord, Lady, Baron.

Count, etc.

Effective inheritable ami non-

- heritable titles fan 05

07DDD 785505 f24hrsj.

< to mention^
[77ie Independent

when replying

adverts

TAILORED
COVERS

i DwefanNOT.
stretch covers
but portoetty

. fitting tailored

I
oows,cut
preettety to the
be and shape
ol Mch modal

specialists m JHHRI
RE4JPH0LSTERY
(d^ng a compMn restoration service «jWSBI|Mjr

d craftsmen.

H
Whetheryour .. i?
funvfura needs
taflored covers vMB
-Mra fresh" m
newtook.or
cbmptoie
nhuphobtoy T *
andrerwauon 1 , w
Lynptanislhe »

. I
cnly name ytaineedto know. }

lamWarested HTMoredCoveriD Re-naho^ryO

I •

} Mti^tnodal no. of iny fumture—j ; rP 11***

1
Address * r

—

j

1 br^Phnu

j

jPoEtcode r-— 1 m\\~

{Sendtoljitid«nU^pq>Lfioa43lmpefid1^CreydonCB(4U>

We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your Sotos and Chairs being made

By Craftsmen and Women
Choose your Sofa or Chair and Fabric. Leave the rest to us.

Made to Measure

Vast choice of fabrics. All leading Brand names. Sandersons, MonkweU,

Osborne and little. Liberty and many others. Open 7 days

Letting, Contract and
Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-Upholstery
Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly!

YOU CAN BUILD THIS
Using our List and simple, new, Qai-pact system

||
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\No t'ill l>ciit any other price of a comparable quality

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Poetstyle Ltd.

Unit 1 Bayford Street, Mare St-

Hackney; London ES 3SE (Nr WeU St-J

Tel: 0181 533 0915 2 lines Fax: 0181 985 2953

OR LET US DESIGN AND FIT
A made to measure systemforyou

A wide range of beautiful doors, laminated or lacquered

plus tbe timeless elegance of solid wood - Amerrian

Cherry, Light Oak, Ash and Beech etc.

SUPERB QUALITY - ULTRA LOW PRICES i

Willbeds, offKe.'bedrooms, bookcases, chests all made to

measure In our own joinery.

Details, prices, friendly advice Tet 0181 330 0104

Shoe Luxury Rued Furniture LuL, Nr. Guildford, Surrey

cut to size
for cushions & mattresses

I
Uncovered or with voor individual layer Tor instant relief

our own fitted covers comfort- on a too bard beu-

lEVHtVTHBKDHJVEREDSAmT TO TOUR DOOR. (Fax 0113 274 8102)

S' PHONE 0113 274 8100
[gr^wn couponfwrptovbmtau^neaturingjwdcwbMiNcymrr^

JTOE!|

Call us now on freefone

oaoo 19 19 19
For a fr££ no obligation quote.

• Direct from the manukciuitt j

a Next day tnstalbaon a^-aiisWe jf
nationwide. /[ ]

• teniwbuy jf i

• New or *
j ]

121
px'ondUiotKd , M * iJKi

j

Fashion

ORIGINAL IRISH
GRANDFATHER SHIRT

it&mbicMlFMaic* o moi«t-o»wi

HMnJXL tl»"» XXUXXXL CTI .99

ffitSSK, Glbseske.
add£Si»

Manchester United
A EUROPEAN HISTORY

Exclusive umithj EomoN To be published

I
Mi.'Mrs/Rfiss ^ I
(COfZAlM KM "

j

«*-_
"J—--—' g|

I Poacode^ 1

I
#,!,nft rt»MK>BCO**FORT. DeptlNZ. I

ic fciii* Unit 73vo, Wyther Lane Industrial Estate, 1

Wyther Lane, KirkstaU, Leeds LS5 3BTJ

rests with Adjustamatic
'ft If you sofTer front- AithrMc ft Rheumatic pain

. ,
• Stiff neck • Stress/Teusaon • Poor circulation

- Hiatus benria - Sw>Deo legs

Water reientiDn or

Respirauny probtems

An AdjusEunatic bed

quality of yotn sleeping

and waking Life. ^
ASaaggro rsss^ff^

QOOO NfGtfTS St^B* BOOKLET \ tHSI
AND COLOUR BROCHime \

Every copy sscnedby:

Alex Ferguson

Bobby Charuon

Brian Kidd

The perfect gift

AUGUST 1998

Cloth edition £T4sj»

Leather edition 095.00

Also signed print offer

Brochure/Information 01 395-2221 08

The Spirit of

CHELSEA F.C
DiaiWI LOOTED EDmON

Every ron -

5jce«jjs»:

Peter Osgood

Peter Bovetti

Rom Harris

Only 150 left

Cloth bound edition

£99.00

The perfect gift

Brochure/Information 01 395-2221 08

Unusual Gifts
|

I Food & Wine

fFREEmcnossl *5
msvAi)\ %
pmmir.
Gum

BEER
FOR THE PERSON WHO THINKS

THEY HAVE rVEWTUTiG
PennnaHy Hand Cralied Beer

Your unique menage pmued on

Uk Libel

No addilws dr proernuius.

peHtade tree b<7(ii

ORDER NOW tor (Jnkpie Gift

4i3VtnJ bonlo IB 9$

tin pRscalnfon pseki

Uk ^2hr lervvx £4.95

Luffton Brewery

01505 850267

Jnaltipa nrimsawd IrOtt,

?!6C-rWSa^te«n«^
foa 1915. Hah lot pretstaw.

Sacthj lEifuii

REMEMBER WIEW
IS5

CmytlciiCW4R£ Bfy,

I G'-I V JB YOUR L I F E A : X I F T^j

FICTION WRITERS
Lai us pubfish, promote
and market your nova! on

a tea basis.

Write tor details tm

ffln&fMroSumH,
MwktwatBeote,

Bate*** H* CflP«« war,

Rlffltmtam
.
Owdaitfl TS23

Tet 01642 345623
F®c 01W2 34562^

COLLECTORS CASES
for the Home

Dbplay *oui coUctlaNcs and

Duniauue. in a beautiful mahepuiy

and bnui finab coDecv?n csbioeL

25 itytev - irenr with halogen KphL

Crystal Art of Luton
F<jt bfDdmre phtne 015K2 rU9M

E-mail avtKrtba *<La«B
Fu>015CM4«!l

Ancient and erotic onenial

art from the Ming period

(206 B.C-.-A.D.1 6441

Tastefully reproduced from

‘Brides Books'. Onginalty

painted lo demonstrate sexu-

al techniques lor the young

bnde and groom
PimMd on brio aicmnJ pap«i.

Pull colour catalogue £5.00
Alow 14-28 days

‘ul coil latunooa Mb far puiUtau

£5 cnoque or aetfi card deers

10 Amiwe Marketing. Pound Urn
Trading Ea Exrrtcutti. CNN
or dTium oedil caros d-iafc an

:

CUTLERY RE-
SILVERPLATING

SERVICE
WII make your worn cutlery as

good as new. Single items

upwards. Also teapots, trays,

ashes, etc. Vary reasonable

prices. Repars undertaken.

Nationwide service.

Full details from:

C.R.S. Butts Cottage,

Wlsborough Green,

Sussex
RH14 OBN
or phone:

01403 700424

Charities

A rubber hose was pushed down the

throats of beagle puppies and they

were force fed Use weedkiller,

ethofumesate in a UK laboratory.

But this weedkiller had already been

tested on animals and has been on the

market for twenty years.

Please help tbe National
Anti-Vivisection Society stop animal

experiments. We are calling for

freedom of Information and the right to

oppose experiments before they take

place. Help us today.

Please send me a FREE information pack

I ertdosc 3 donation ro help the woA of the

National Anti-Vivisection ^
Q £10 £15 £20 ^Other

Please make cheques or postal orilefc payable to

navs.
-

Name;

Address: .

•Tv ••'o's*'-

Postcod*?

National Anti-Vlvisectkm^fiOGlot^-"

261 Ocdcffiawk Road, London W12^fn^.
Vi>

Tel. 0181 848 9777 Kfoti 0181 848^^
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* / Floods needn't be a disaster - with a little help, youi

should be strong enough to recover, says Ursula Buchan

.

??3£»-4v^£f»

J &\tJE8SrSJ&* O* <z4<

The Neoe valley in Northamptonshire is a very

pleasant spot. I know, because I live there. How-

ever, it became rapidly less pleasanton Maun-

dy Thursday, when continuous heavy rain

causedthe river and its tributaries torise, arid

there was. widespread flooding. • „•

We were lucky; we escaped the depressing

spectacle ofour furniture floating freely inStfay

water; but the back garden was less fortunate.

For several days, flower beds and lawn were un-

der 7in of water, which had cascaded off the

neighbouring fields. On a day soil such as ours,

the water was slow to drain from the surface,

even afterthe rain eased. Although oedya.com-
paratively small number of gardens will have

been flooded like ours, most ofthose on heavy
soils must still be sodden, even -waterlogged,

and may well have been roundly cursedby their

owners as a result.

t [cultural Society's garden at

lieves that the sensitivity of P^n** ,'2?R.£7«
“drought lovers", to sfton-Iiv«l.waterlogging r£ -

- (which is what this isf is often esa^rajed.

.

Spring is, .after aB. the

arc lengthening, plants arc in activepWiXn •

.

. the soil will warm up quickly - once it stops^u

raining, ofcourse.

His advice to anyone whose garden

flooded is.to hose silt and dirt off plants gM-' j t[ ;

tly.so.that the leaves can breathe ;
pnek-w^ -

:A

-

a garden fork the topsoil ot borders, oflcctftijy -y: •*

have- dried on top. to allow air and wuter^ojLr. r.-.,-.

the joots oEce more: ami resem vegctabfe^^. ;., ..

. if seedlings have been washed away dr seca-.^--.-

•

has rotted, when conditions improve. Clochca...^

;

and horticultural fleece can be used boih_to^^_ -

protect existing plantings while thcnighis - -

aiil cold, and. to warm up the soil before ..

;

mm

if x

ilJmL

.

Gardeners agree about little, as a rule,but

they are at one in their belief that prolonged

waterlogging harms.most plants, except of

course “aquatic" and “bog plants". Water sat-

uration prevents the fragile root hairs from ex-

tracting oxygen from the soilwhich surrounds
them. Oxygen is needed to produce energy,

so the whole plant depends on it for healthy

growth, even Survival. Boots die without oxy-

gen. and anaerobic conditions also favour

nasty, soil-borne fungal diseases, such as

phytoptbera. •;" ’
-• / -

Flooding, or eves just a boutofheavy rain,

causes the surface ofacdaysqilto *cap", when
it dries out; this hinders rainjram entering and

so, paradoxically, can fead to drougbL What
is more.' heavyram washes nutrients out of the

topsoiL This is especiaUytrnc of nitrogen,

which is neededat the startofthegrowing sea-

son by green-leafed plants, such as lawn

grasses.
"

•

The not-so-sweet irony -i& that recent

droughts have eocouragediEgardenets togrow
a range of Mediterranean plants, such as eis-

tus and artemisia, wbich have evolved in well.,

drained, stony soils and underhot summer suns.

It standsto reasonfriatthey^11 hotappreciate

beingstnek in asaturatedsofl,battered by cold

north winds.

Beforeyou are reducedid team by this drea-

.

ry catalogue of undesirable consequences, bear

in mind that plants are often remarkably re-

silient, and most should recoveriheir strength

as the weather improves and soil temperatures

rise. This is certainly the opinionofGuy Barter,

.

senior horticultural adviser at the Royal Hot-

-sowing..'.-. -- .. ;

"

As far as the lawn is concerned. Derek: y-lAc

Walder, director of the h»tiiuic ofGrounds- fij

mahship. suggests that once any accumuiat- i,*-

edsDl and rubbishhas dried, it should be raked , l

;

or swept off, and. then Ibe lawn spiked ex-

: tensively with a hired spiker (or a garden fprfc ';.r .•

if .the area is. small), to a depth of 6rn-yin, so
k

'that- air, light and rain can reach the rwts;. ,1^: ;"
.

(

In wo or three weeks, water on a-liquid'

tiliser such as Phostrogen- which the grasses:
‘

'
,

will ahSorb'quickly.1 - r r ..
•

.
.••;•

.

: '

••2f
4
2^]*

,

7- i

I hopemy planfe\viHsiirvivethoirducking.

'

ir. — ^ r, -JY, rl Hw» l<faH’ AA :
.- -I

after a short period dfraouinmg. pall iftySdf??? :
_

together attd treat it: as a gofdert^&pportunily

to grow something different. •
• v

' After digging in some grit to open up the > -K- •

soQa littlc, 1 shall plant some of the choke, .i.-.j--. -

tall-growing perennial lobelias; together,with: x _i

afewofthemanytwlourfidcultfHiareof7rissihnrv -:.
;
.;''7

’

war, and perhaps the imposing. Jft-tall Eupa?
[
VV. ;

•

toriiun. purdureum Alropurfftirenm’, a flower .

much lovedlby bees and.peacock butterflies..
' 1--

•

r

.

-*•

Meadowsweet (filfpendlila), trollius, and -Zv^:
\

. astilbes wfll also feature, Thesearc afl attrac-
' X'*'-':

:

tivirperennials winch areoftetfte^qssiWe to y ~

:

place successfully, exceptinahh^garden, be^

“

7 "
..

cause they reqiore^^that'tiicl^udmfii^Uion of

foil exposure to sai^lrine and cohstanLsdil .;'J
“ '

moisture in summer. ’: ^ \.
~'T7^." r'\-‘

~ “
.

=
:

Thisyear, for a chaiseftheyhSay just have ..
• ;

i

the condidons that they lfln&W6asdlda heavy ‘

j

so3 is a cufse? •
.

J
-

- ' ! I

Anna Pavordti (mkoMay.-.~ .

IS

WEEKEND WORK

m&Mtei-a

Pruning: there is'stfll time to prune
'

buddleias. Aim for a neat, rounded profile. .
•.

cutting stems back by about 80 per cent- to

just above tha pairs of new leaves or buds.; ;

Weeds: if ground elder is a major problem,

choose a dry.and windless day and spray

carefully with Roundup. Small infestations :
:
f

can be dug out by hand, raking care to

remove as much root as possible. >

Vegetables: sujgSr snaps and mange-tout

peas should be sown for late August eating.

Perenmad^ overgrown perennials can be

splitup and replanted - push two forks

back/to bock irito the crown, and force the

plantl^art; Ww»- the divided crown well

'when planting. '• :
.

'
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Exterior

CONSERVATORY
BLINDS

TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MATS

New Ashdown Obelisks are a wonderfully /

inexpensive way to bring height and shape V

lo colourful flower beds and borders,
j

"Hi Positioned singly or in groups, they

will transform your garden with many

*
'

interesting design options. Use them

mm

as attractive growing supports fur's

l
your favouriie climbers such as roses

or clematis. Add fragrance with

) jasmine or produce a colourful

evergreen display of v anegated ivy.

j .
Unlike other obelisks which will

tyflu require expensive and time

consuming painting, Ashdown

^
obelisks come complete with

. moulded finings and finialsand are

supplied fully finished with rigid

ftIfS steel tube and a black nvlon
^weatherproof coating that will

last for \ears.

At last - as seen at Garden
and Flower Shows
nationwide - the door mat
that really works! No
muddy footprints or
pawmarks on clean floors
and carpets!
Turtle Dirt Trapper door
mats stop dirt at me door of

home, conservatory or car
with absorbent cotton pile removing wet, dry and even
greasy dirt from shoes and paws. With non-slip latax

backing, they are fully machine-washable at 40“C.
Available in seven colours and 3 sizes;

Blue, Green. BtocJcvmae. Fewn. Dark Grey- Seel Brown, BtecWBrown

• 75 * 50 cm E17.95. • 75 r lQ3 cm C34£5. «7S « r50 cm
Plus case P & P per mat

lAiso a-.alaSfe Mh grippe*-nAfcer oacWng tor uso on carpas.

piaase cal n? a«ais ot subs and prices!

!>om. Tvrtfa Wet Co_ 9Sa King* RoxL Kingston, Surrey KT2 5MT
satwd 16 Tek 0181 296 0366 ijlscj.tcioiliS Fax: 0181 296 0360 §©f

ANGLEYS

Mquatics.-.
LANGLEYS FARM,
Nr. WHITE RODING.
GREATDUNMOW,.

ESSEX.
Telephone: (012791876245

Open 10 »jnto&OCpja.

r»rn dq tariwBnie Bank BoSd*yi

A ipec&lst water garden cemre
landscaped truh display poods
op to 15/00 gafloos to browse
aroand at yow leisure.

Stockists ofa east range of pood
and water gxrdca ttpopBtem to

suit the bepnner right through to

tbc eaibutiast,

Specialists., id too quality
Japanese koi'andiCoi pond
equrproenL phis a good ranee
of omumcnal JJsb and phots
for the pond and bog garden.
New tropical ana manne
home now open.

ies

free p&p
WHEN YOU BUY 3 OR MORE

ALL MODELS ARE APPROX'. 0 Am
(IS"! rv.VST?1 ALL HEIGMTS ARE
ABOVE GROUNDJ71ATOmCN US
FHCV1DE Ati renv. 0ini 1 Y)

BELOV/ GROUND F0A STAfnUTY.

FRUIT
CAGES

'•rr* - * «rfl ‘K "wnfeia/dniT

'

IV-iir money back ifnot detij-huJ- return unuseJ H-it/rin 14 Juys.

tlexrroi *nh,n 5 dayo but piease ailc-w 7ft ca,-s lor defr.wy

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS
East Grinsti-iid. Sussex RH 19 2HJ». j Lm

Charfwoods Rd.' East Grinstead,

Sussex RH19 2HP Ring 01342 310000 P4hwra}

ms
I

FVir.*; 'j i~/' c! 1 eai- (? 6 ' C-EELISr i j; l 1

"
'-c- , lA Si r>>;

I
Rcj£r;- '.jr.i <J 2 -:«ts A ", 1jEcUSk.s ilf .To » -1c S* ci.r

| PSXV r«--3 (x,; v* - j-- 17 i - C- C*5 pis
I SEnd Ph rn- -o Aai d5 /in 3f.e>aa Cue-; -I-Irr R-3. Sail '•sj:

{MAINTENANCE!
SdiM.r RH ! 3 THG O' crj.:?s M-Cxv Qv-« uJC.VCfiQ-.jtd £

FREE RNISH
i

HANGING BASKET BALL

SUSSEX
TRUG

BASKETS

| Name 'jA'f.n t,v*wrt>

For all round cofoor • all year

round, Complete with pre-fftied

liners & irrigation well. Water

retention granules, H. Duty Chain,

instraclioas.

NO PAINTING EVER * mm
\ P-Ttfccdc Tel-

I
;v r. ,| ,.;u li; ivy if.W#*: T.-J % r- v v.

\

» i-Vr. »CA. T*xf.- : -.-jrv ' LJ r;. "j
,
- -Jlr. •;

ONLY £11.95 (PSP INC.)

{flowers & bracket not inC-}

Webbs, Unit 2, 15 Station Rd,

Knebworth, Herts, SG3 6AP.

Tel: 01438 814620 (24hrs)

N— Comprehensive brochure available

Lll-' -'jB

Tradirionally crafted
j

from Willow and
]

Sweet ChestnuL
|

Prices from £12i0-£45 i

cgNoj (lS’xltt")

£24 Plus £4.50 p&p
Send Sj\.E. jar details.

’IHETROGGERY’
iTN). Coopers Croft.

Bcrtsmonceux,

East Sussex BN27 1QL
Tel Fas.

01323 832314

I
»

Verona

g 0500 1

1

11 oo
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ThifSlWiTs assured for Eton’s jolly boatmen
In a world.ofchan^/the' famous Berkshire school has safeguarded a key tradition, writes Duff Hart-Davis

Jolly boating weather ithas notbeen; the

breeze hasbeen more"arcticthan tayibar-

vest, and with the sun bai^ vsibltv^no-

body needs shade from- the trees.

Nevertheless, hard by the riverThames a

couple of miles west of Windsor there is

;

now taking shape a-development that will .

benefit rowers from MI parts ofsouthern
:

England and gladden the hearts of count- .

less Etonian oarsmen to come.
Hie Eton authorities have talked about'

digging a lake at Domey for inbre than 30

yeajs.A possible ske was identified in the

Sixties, yet the scheme seemed- so colos-

sal and daunting that it wasshehred; riot

.

until the arrival of thepresent buBar.Hod-.

erickWatson, in 1985, did it start moving
towards reality. • .

Because he came from a mining back:
.

ground, and had worked for Rib Unto, Mr
Watson •‘wasn’t scared of-reaJly big pro?

.

jects", and it is laigely iris tenacity thathas

.

driven this one through- “His
1

brief, in

short, has been to create'a lake on which,

boys from the school will be able to row
in safety, since their traditional waterway,

the Thames, has become intolerably crowd-

ed. In summer 6,000 pleasurevessels take

to it every month; accidents arecommon,

'and a prize exhibit inthe information centre

set up to iUustrale the lake project is the

bov.section of the sdiool’s third eight,

which was chopped off by a cruiser re-

. versing out ofthe Datchet marina.

. Eton. has owned: the site - a 450-acre

stretch oflevelfarmland at Dorney - since

tbeflwenties, and from the start the school

realised that the only way to finance the

-schemewould be through the sale ofsand

and graveL But the project ran into fierce

opposition from local
1

people, supported

lay both district, and county councils.

-The main objections were that inval-

uable archeologicalremainswould be de-

stroyed, and that the disturbance created

by lorries hauling gravel would be insuf-

ferable. Yet Eton disarmed antagonism,

and evolved a plan that has already

brought benefits to the local community.

tlndeji -EC legislation the school was

obliged to prepare an environmental staxe-

ment ofits intentions, lb minimise the nui-

sauce caused by extraction, Eton agreed

to build a new road from the uninhabited

western end of the site, and also came up

with a radicalproposal- that half the grav-

el should go out by conveyor bell through

a.

t

unnel.specially dug under the Thames,

Jolly boating weather/And a hay harvest breeze

Blade on the feather/Shade off the trees (Eton Boating Song)

to a processing plant which already exist-

ed on the south side of tbe river.

Later, one of the con t ractors produced

a similarscheme: that gravel should be shift-

ed by conveyor belt slung under a perma-

nent new footbridge over the river. The idea

made a big impact on ibe planners, as did

the school’s plans for enhancing the new lake

by planting an arboretum of native trees and

creating a separate nature reserve, inwhich

small fields will be broken up by hedges, and

farming will be designed to attract wildlife.

When the project went to appeal, and

Eton won, locals began to take a positive

view. Now mam are in favour ofwhat Lhey

call “the Domey lake". Already they have

a new car park close lo the shore, a foot-

path right round the sile. and a new bri-

dlevrav coining past. Thousandsof trees have

been "planted, and there can be no doubt

that, when everything is complete, the en-

vironment win be substantially enhanced.

For the past two summers, the Oxford

Archaeological Unit has held camps on the

sile. and their painstaking removal of top-

soil has cast much light on the early his-

tory of the Thames valley. Their most

spectacular find to date is the oldest bridge

ever discovered in Britain - a wooden

structure dating from about 1.400BC. By

tbc time the project is completed, the col-

lege will have prorided more than flm for

archaeological exploration alone.

Because thew ater table is so high, any

hole fills the moment it is dug. Bulldozers

therefore have to excavate blind, using sonar

to achieve the depth of four metres which

an international rowing course requires.

Work is now well advanced but even

with escavation in full swing, the site is

extraordinarily peaceful. Canada geese

have moved in to the open water, and all

you can sec from the temporary viewing-

point is a couple oforange diggers prob-

insi away in the middle distance. At the

western end lorries move sedately off from

ihe processing plant at the rate of about

eight an hour, and the conveyor purrs

steadily away beneath the footbridge. It

is hard to believe that sand and gravel are

going out at the rate of600,000 ions a year,

and that in all 4.5 million cubic metres of

material will have lo be shifted.

The finished course will be 2,000 me-

tres long and eight lanes wide, with another

two return lanes alongside, partitioned off

by a slender island Every effort will be made

to give the lake a rural appearance; its banks

will be scalloped and planted with reeds so

that they look like part of the river.

The first 1,000 metres will be ready by

1 April 2000. To begin with, only Eton boys

and national oarsmen will use the new fa-

cility. but the plan is that within another

vear 1,200 metres will be open to ail com-

ers. In spite of the huge quantities of grav-

el it is yielding, the scheme will never

finance itself.“WeVc gone in with our eyes

open," says Mr Watson, “recognising that

the priri lege ofhaving thiscourse will cost

Eton £4ra. But the school has :i long row-

ing tradition, and the Fellows [the governing

body] see the lake as an investment in row-

ine as a whole, for future generations.’'

™ -ntofth. influx ofsummerbilxfe«h— »“ "" *"“ ""^ Photograph'.. Dennis Avon/JA Baitey/Sid Roberts-'Ardea London Ltd

Stand by for the annual influx of

feathered summer visitors, writes.

Daniel Butler While,the birds are

busy courting, this is the perfect time

to observe their behaviour

For the next fortnight, Britain

willbe inundated by the unan-

nounced arrival of billions of

aliens. Thanks to the unsea-

sonal north winds of the last

fortnight, the full brunt of the

invasion has been delayed

somewhat, butover the coming

days a vast horde of migrant

birds will touch down to spend

the northern summer feeding

and breeding.

As the legions of warblers,

doves, flycatchers, swallows and

martins begin nesting displaying

and hunting, this is an ideal op-

portunity for the amateur to

brush up ou bird-watching skills.

Of course, many species had al-

ready arrived before Easter’s

sudden cold snap: turtledoves, for

example, seem to have been

particularly early, and Cam-

bridgeshire notched up a county

record with a nightingale being

heard on 6 April. More usual

were the sand, martins, chif-

fchafls and wheatearswho land-
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4 wonderful days from just £399

Departures throughout July arid August 1998

- orTosca in tbe spectacularRoman Arena

Each July and August the magnificent

Roman amphitheatre in Verona becomes

the scene of a spectacular opera festival

renowned throughout the world. Our 3-

night packages, based at the Sheraton in

Padoya allow .you to <?njoy this speaaqe

? HoMy competitive price.

The ipaefcage price includes return

scheduled flights from Stansted to Milan,
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ed, as usual, in March, closely fol-

lowed bythe first willow warblers.

But then came the freezing

northandwestwinds. Although

lower temperatures/xrxc are of

little seriousconcern to racist mi-

grants, the headwinds slowed the

progress ofthe invasion force’s

main squadrons. And for those

migrants which had arrived, the

cold weather suddenly reduced

insect numbers, slowing their re-

covery from their arduousjour-

ney from sub-Saharan Africa. As

a result, for most species the

conspicuous nest-building,

singing and flight displays have

yet to begin in earnest.

Adverse weather conditions

can only temporarily halt one of

nature’s gnniial tides, however,

and over the coming days fa-

miliar friends are certain to ar-

rive in force. Most visually

obvious are probably the swal-

lows. house martins and swifts,

but careful listening will soon re-

veal the presence ofgarden war-

blers and spotted flycatchers -

not to forget the glaringly ob-

vious cuckoos, of course.

The newcomers, together

with ail permanent residents,

will be intent on reproduction,

beginning with courtship and

nestbuilding As they do so, they

are at their most preoccupied

and least conscious of human

beings, giving the perfect op-

portunity for observation.

The frenzied activity is ap-

parent in even the most built-

up of areas, but sitting quietly

in any park, wood or piece of

open country wfl] reap rewards.

The more ambitious may want

to fake advantage of the season

to spot our 20 breeding raptors,

most of which are normally

difficult to find.

Ifyou ve the chance tomake

it up to one ofcurhighermoors,

keep your eyes peeled for red

andblack grouse. These birds are

normally screened by waist-high

heather and scrub, but during ihe

breeding season the males of

both species come out into the

open. Red grouse stand on van-

tage points to proclaim their ter-

ritories and to lure in females,

while blackcocks assemble at

dawn ai traditional sites - known

as leks - where they dance to im-

press potential mates.

Red grouse stand

on vantage points

to proclaim their

territories and to

lure in females

Their lowland relative, the

grey partridge, is more widely dis-

tributed and is also easily pinned

down at this time ofyear - before

arable crops grow tall enough to

hide the birds. They are most ob-

vious at dusk and dawn, when the

males give little “kmi-er-ik" calls

as they try to keep their mates

from wandering. In wetter areas,

the drab brown snipe makes itself

apparent as the males show off to

iheir mates by descending sud-

denly from a height, ‘drumming'

as they fall. This noise is created

by air vibrating Lheir stiffouter tail

feathers (in fact it sounds more

like short bursts on a kazoo than

any miniature percussionist).

Look for kingfishers, too. along

almost any riverhank,as they pan-

up, calling to each other with

reedy whistles. Although, with

their flashing metallic blue up-

per parts and deep orange bel-

lies. they are impossible to

mistake, it is usually difficult to

pin them down, and most peo-

ple have never seen this widely-

distributed little hunter.

For those from more urban

surroundings, there is still plen-

ty to lookout for in any garden,

park or piece of waste ground.

Several species are already busy

building nests; bluetiis and

house sparrows are particular-

ly obvious as they squabble over

the best sites. For the slightly

more ambitious, this is also the

perfect time to work out the dif-

ference between the apparent-

ly identical marsh and willow tits

(the former has littie sneeze-like

calls, while the willow’s are

more of a droning buzz).

One of the real thrills of

opening your eyes to mating dis-

plays over the next couple of

months is the chance to spot

something unusual. .As global

warming gets under way. there

are new sightings every year,

and the British Trust for

Ornithology concedes that

many rare species may be pre-

sent in far larger numbers than

are officially recognised. The

honev buzzard and hobby, for

example, are both migrant in-

sect-eaters who are thought to

be increasing in numbers - pos-

sibly thanks to global warming.

Both birds can be difficult to

identify, however, with the for-

mer looking almost identical to

our resident common buzzard,

while the latter's wing-shape is

also easily confused with those

of its cousins, the peregrine,

merlin and kestrel. The honey-

buzzard can be distinguished by

its longer neck and smaller

head, while the hobby gives it-

self away by flying high above

gravel pits on sunny days to

catch insects lofted by thermals.

Successful tracking of the

gradual increase in both species

is thanks largely to the work of

helpful amateurs. One word of

caution, however all British

birds arc protected, and inter-

ference during the breeding sea-

son can be a serious offence.

There are no hard-and-fast rules,

but do keep a sensible distance.

Daniel Butler and his partner Bel

Crwe are the authors of the re-

centlypublished ‘Urban Dream,

RuralRealities' lSimon A Schus-

ter. £16.99).

What, when, where ...

On 1 May, strange beasts roam the

streets of Padstow, on the river Camel

in north Cornwall. .And young maidens

may wish to avoid adose encounter with

the fearsome, masked Obby Oss who,

with his accompanying Teazer and ret-

inue of singers and dancers, tries to en-

velop young girls in his sailcloth skirts.

Later on he meets his rival, a more gen-

teel Obby Oss. Some say he represents

a dragon being lured into the sea by St

Petroc,who settled in Padstow in the 6th

century; others that the Obby Oss has

pagan origins; 1 May is the festival of

Beltane, the first day of summer m the

old pagan calendar.

7buris7 information (01841 553499)

5flfy Kindberg
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Do not miss this chance to win

Nine Worlds, the only

astronomy CD-ROM fully

Integrated with theWorld Wide

Web. An unrivalled source of

astronomy and scentiflc

information.

Nine Worlds offers you the

most complete information

about the history and science of

our nine planets through a

combination of dramatic

narrations, inspiring visuals,

thrilling audio, plus the most

current astronomical and

scientific facts.

Narrated by Patrick Stewart, the

CD includes Individual planet

explorations, full-motion video.

over S00 photographs, original

space animations and

astronomer interviews.

VVe have 10 copies of Nine

Worlds to win. courtesy of

Mindscape. To enter this

competition simply dial the

number below, answer the

following question on line and

leave your name and full address:

Q: WhichTV series does

Patrick Stewart star 'll?

Cal! 0930 565 923

StoeSdxHaHmerk 01664 401 S63

Calls cost 50p per naiule al aB limes. Winnw picked ai ransom after lines dose

35 Apnl 1998. Usud Independent Newspaper rules apply. Editor's decision is final
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soft of Brenda’s curve!
Sofas that have their origins in

sculpture and analysis? Unlikely

but true, finds Roger Mills as

he meets a designer with a

flair for taking things personally

Brtnfoon Brefldai R»chard.. ' 4-.-'

Joseph WSrrf stand* by W® ^ -

creation and his efieflt
; .

-S
,
V r

Photograph: Philip h'teech ^

Brenda is swathed entirely in purple vel-

vet. Your eye travels slowly over the

undulating landscape ofher curves. You'd

like to run your hand along her. Once

you've seen her. her shape stays in the

mind. Rampant sexism? Not a bit of it.

Brenda is a sofa.

Brenda is the creation of Richard

Joseph Ward, a London furniture design-

er who, over the last few years, has made

unusual sofas his special subject. Naming
pieces after the client who commissions

them is a Ward trademark - reinforcement,

perhaps, ofthe undeniable personality that

they seem to exude. Brenda the sofa was

christened after a London collector.

Brenda Rosen.

“I'd just come back from living in

Paris." Brenda remembers, “and I decided

to get rid of alt my furniture and start again.

1 wanted to get away from the boring three-

piece settees I'd always had. But when I

went round the big stores, everything 1 saw

was so conventional.

“A friend suggested Richard to me. but

the first dozen designs he showed me were

very classical. Everything I saw I could have

got in Harrods. 1 noticed he had a sheet

ofrough sketches in the bottom of his port-

folio that he kept trying to hide. 'Just some-

thing wild: you won't be interested,' he said

when 1 asked to see them, but I insisted.

We looked at this scribbled wildness, and

I saw the idea for my sofa."

Brenda's encouragement was a turn-

ing-point for Ward, and from Brenda the

sofa onwards his designs became in-

creasingly individual. Ward's calling card

is the dramatic, swooping line. He likens

doing a sofa design to designing a boat,

and tanking at the elegant, racy silhou-

ettes of his pieces you see what he means.

Paul Klee used to describe drawing as

“taking a line for a walk". Ward seems to

take his in-line skating.

But pure aesthetics are only pan of the

story.An intriguing feature of the Ward CV
is that his original training was not in furn-

iture design but in sculpture. This, however,

never seemed quite right. “1 always felt that

there was something missing. I began to

realise Lbat I wanted to make things that

have a function, not just something you look

at and don't use. ~Vou could build a sofa that

looked like a Chieftain tank, but if it didn’t

fulfil the primary function of being good
to sit on. it would be a non-starter.”

Practicality is the reason behind one fea-

ture of Ward’s sofas that is firmly in line

with tradition: his upholstery. Ward uses

traditional upholstery methods for the

simple reason that they are comfortable,

and he uses hardwood frames because they

hold upholstery tacks besu
Style and functionality are the obvious

demands on the furniture designer. But de-

signing to commission takes Ward into

areas well beyond the drawing-board..

“Clients often have much clearer ideas

about the fabric they want than what they
wont their sofa to look like,’' he pomtsouL
“A major part of my job is trying to tease

out ofpeople what kind of design will re-

ally suit their taste.”

Ward has developed his own way over

the mind-reading hurdle. Whenwxtosgon ;; r

a commission his first step is to vtai-fce>
:

client at home. As well as taking in wteT'-.#:.

they are saying they want, and tne specific :

location that the piece is des^ned ft^ftis. ^ .

:

antennaeare sens'rive to other, moresub- :

liminal messages. What sort of. character -

does the dient seem to be? How do lhefjr;i >.

‘

like to dress? What kmdofpfcnmxdottay., = - .

have on the wall? Appropriately cnoughfor -

a designer of couches, analysing psyches
"

•seems to play an. important part in . the

process.
" ? ~ :•••

The next stage is the production ofwhat - •

Ward wilt* “stream of consciousness? ; _ •

sketches; pages of rapidly drawn design •

ideas that fit the general sense he has of
;

the customer’s wishes. Clients can then ;

pick the elements they like from the -.

. drawings, and the design begins to take

shape. The final stage is to produce acou- •
.

.
pie of3-D maqueUes, an invaluable aid

'

to anyone not used to. visualising the two.

.

dimensions of a drawing as a:lhrefrd^-.-'. •'

_

mensionai object. •

Some buildings seem to have an aura—

-

being in them just feels right - and youmay
' •

ask whether Ward’s furniture enjoys a am-. .. ,

ilar pulling power. It is a test that Brenda '

;

the sofa sails through. , .

;

•

“People seem to gravitate towards it,”:. \

says Brenda the owner. “Ifyou just sawa .

picture Of it you might think 'oobhybttt .

: everyrine Who comes into this robmseigm-','

to plonk themselves straight dowhooit”'.\_

. Richard Joseph Ward, it seems, has ixttirt y'
:

:

.

than mastered the art of putting bun^tai-.':
.

•sofas. ’. ; • -Sj...

Richard JosephiWafd wtti desiffi otik-&j£
:^

‘about £3fi00.He can be-contadcdrni hSs -f

;

Shoreditch saulio on 0171-729 6768:
' '

: .

GAMES DO NOT PASS GO - ORWHY G
t = {GLrt 1 G\+t}

WILLfAM HARTsTON

A unique event took place this week in California

with deep implications for the mathematics of

games and for rbe game ofGo in particular, lb
understand what happened, we need to start with a

book. On Numbers and Games. written in 1975 by

the then Cambridge mathematician John Conway,
who has long been esteemed as the world's leading

authority on the mathematics ofgames.

In his book, Conway introduced the concept of

the “temperature" of a game, which is, roughly

speaking, the amount you stand to gain by playing a

single move (the theory applies neatly only to

games in which making a move cannot make your

position worse). Positions in which large gains stand

to be made by the player whose turn it is to move
are called “hot": they become “cold" if only small

changes in the balance of the position can occur, or
even “frozen" if no move makes any difference

whatsoever to the position. Conway's “Temperature

Theory " envisaged a method of cooling games
down. The formula in ihe headline above comes
from his recipe for a cooled version G

l
of game G.

Last Tuesday. Elwyn Berlekamp, professor of
mathematics at Berkeley, put the theory' to practical

use involving the game of Go. For those unfamiliar

with this ancient oriental game, all you need to

know is that it is played on a 19-by-19 board by two
players, who alternately place black and white

stones on the playing surface. Groups of enemy-

stones may be captured by surrounding them, and
very simple rules determine whether a group of

stones lives or dies. The final result of the game is

determined by the number of squares on the board

occupied or surrounded by each player.

In recent years, computer programmers have

been increasingly interested in the game ofGo but

have been frustrated by' an inability to plaee

numerical values on a position in a useful way. Part

of the trouble has been the top Japanese players'

habit of talking in vague terms about “shape”

rather than giving programmers any concrete

analytical concepts they can get their teeth into.

Berlekamp had the idea of getting round this

problem by applying Conway’s cooling algorithm.

The result was a game of “environmental Go”
between two former Chinese professionals. Rui

Naiwei, a former world women's champion, and her

husband Jiang Zhujiu - both now resident in the

US. The game involved a traditional Go board and
stones, surrounded by 40 tokens with values marked

on them from 20 down to in half-point

increments. On each move a player could either

make a move on the Go board or take the highest

remaining token. So. ifyou think the value of the
first move is more than 20 points, you play a move;
if not you take the 20-point token.

Play began with tokens being grabbed, but a

divergence ofopinion dearly showed when Rui
started placing stones on the board, while Jiang

continued accumulating tokens. Never has a game
ofGo been conducted in a manner that gave such

precise information about the players’ valuation of

their moves, nor have the players themselves ever

bad to make such quantitative judgements.

At the end. the final scores, calculated as a sum
ofsquares and tokens, showed that Riu, playing

White, had won by 2*/a points, though the players,

misunderstanding one aspect of the scoring rules,

thought that Jiang had won by half a point. But

everyone - Go players and mathematidans alike -

thought it had been a splendid game.

Information on Go may befound on the web at:

hitp:Hwww.briigo.demon.co. uk orfrom the British Go
.Association on 01600-712934.

PANDORA MELLY

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY

Dick Francis, 77, ex-champion jockey,

writer

My son Felix said that if he ever went on
Mastermind, he'd take.as his subject the

books of Dick Francis. And then, blowme if

the BBC didn’t telephone to ask if he would

preparesome questions for a candidate who’s

chosen the life of Dick Francis as his subject.

Felix and I were inHamburg on the day of
the recording, butwe flew back to

Manchester, and Felix got us a helicopter so

that we arrived in Blackpool just beforethe

programme started. The contestant was
fabulous; he got only one question wrong -

the name of the man who hadjoined me in

editing a number of exciting adventure

stories.

I suppose cricket was the first game 1 ever

played - on the green outside my
grandfather's farm in South Wales. But I.was

never very good at it, as I haven’t an eye for a
ball.

I played more whea f started racing. My.

first job was riding for George Owen, who

had a stable Ghqhnondeley Castle in
*

Cheshire, and I think I was included in the

ream because I always appealed - if I thought
- the. ball touched someone, dr.hadn’t touched
someone, although I probably couldn’t see it

1 played a bitwhen I started riding for Peter

Cazalet who trained die Queen Mother's

horses, butby the time I iaoved back to
:”

Berkshire, 1 had a new passion. -

My wife’s godmother lived in Norfolk, and
she and her husband kept a boat on die

Broads. As theygot older, it became too

much for them, and In 1956 they sold it to us.

We took it up and down the Thames, and
even out into the/North Sea. And it was on
that particular boat that 1 started writing

books.

Dick Fronds is currently working cm ‘Field of
Thirteen \ hisfirst collection ofshort stories,

which will bepublished in September by

MichaelJoseph.

Long railwayJourneys and dark evenings

wiM be enlivened by any ofMs 37 other titles -

£5.99 each in paperback, from Pan Macmillan.

CHESS: WILLIAM HARTSTON
In the 19th century, chess

writers liked to pretend that a
game could be won through

creativity alone. Out of a

balanced position, one player

would, by sheer force of
intellect, conjure some
magnificent idea that forced

victory. The first world

champion. Wilhelm Steinitz.

poured cold realism on that

romantic viewpoint by
pointing out that you cannot

lose a game without making a
mistake.

The true creative art of

winning lies in the ability to

manufacture opportunities for

your opponent to go wrong.

In most decisive games,

however, you still have the

feeling that the result owed
more to the loser's errors than

the winner's brilliance.

Today’s game, from the

recent New York Open, is a

real battle of ideas. While's

6.Qe2. 7.dxc5 and S.e4 in the

opening Is an attempt to get

the game out of traditional

Queen's Gambit accepted

lines and seize an initiative

with a quick push of the e-

pawn. Black's S...Qe7

challenges While to play 9.e5,

which allows the little

combination with 9...Ng4 and

!0...Nxf2 (see diagram). After

ll.RxC Bxf2+ 12.Kxf2 b5

Black will win one of the

white bishops.

Lputyan must have been

prepared for this, because it is

not a new idea, and his 1 l.b4

was probably the result of

good homework. Black should

probably have settled for

U...Ba7 in reply, when
12.Nbd2 gives White a good
lead in development for his

pawn. Dlugv’s attempt to grab
an instant draw with

Jl...Nh3+ and 12...NC+
allowed a splendid sacrificial

attack,

15.N"e4 threatened a cheek
on do and forced the black
king to castle, when 16.Nf6+!
increased White's investment
10 a whole rook. .Alter that,

however, the attack was
irresistible. 20...Qxc4 would
have lost to 2!.Bd6+ Ke8
22.Qg8+, and at the end
23...Qh6 24.Rdl leaves Black
helpless against the threat of
Ng4.

White: Smbat Lputyan
Blade Maxim Dlugy

1 d4 d5 13 Rtf? BxQ
2 c4 cUc4 14 Nbd2 Ba7

3 e6 15 N\‘4 0-0

4 Bxc4 N'ffi 16 Nfn+ gxfe

5 ND l'5 17 wtfc Nd7
6 Qc2 a6 18 Qd2 RdS

7 dxc5 Bxc5 19Qg5+ KB
Se4Qc7 20 Bf4 0c6
9 e5 Ng4 21 Rdl Nxffi

10 0-0 NxC 22 Rxd8+ Ke7

11 h4 Nh3+ 23 Nc5 resigns

12 Khl NE+

CONCISE CROSSWORD BRIDGE: ALAN HIRON

No.3594 Saturday 25 April

I Gathered (6)

4 Each l ft)

*7 Consequences (9)

9 Anger (4)

10 Seep (4)

II River crossing etef5)
13 Early invader”(6)

14 Young bird (6)
15 Look'lnto again <b)

17 Part of flower (6)

19 Sussex hills (5.)

20 Quote (4)

22 PC screen symbol (4)
23 Fortification |9)

24 Sunburnt (6)

25 Over thereto)

1 Monied woman (6)

2 Unharmed (4)

3 Make more profound (6)

4 Look up to (6)

5 Enthusiastic about (4)

6 Result (6)
7 Mike worse (9)

S riower (9)

11 Destined (5)

12 Stories (5)

15 Modern (6)

16 Accustomed (6)

17 At all events (6)
IS Deliver (6)

21 Merit (4)

22 Metal (4)

Solution to yesterday's Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Crev, 3 Labourer (Cause celeb re). 9 Binge. 10 Insipid,

1 1 Ann. 13 Libertine. 14 Waters. 16 Repair, IS Dirt-track, 20 Dab. 22

Willing, 25 Speed. 25 Rovalist, 26 Tree. DOWN: I Cobra, 2 Sun. 4

Akimbo. 5 Qpsorvc. 6 Reprimand. 7 Red deer, 8 Cell. 12 Naturally,

14 Widower. 15 Retrial, 17 Haggis. 19 Kiss, 21 Badge. 24 Ear.

]

North-South game; dealer South
North
A 104 3

S?JS52
OAKA 105

West East

762 5
10 9 6 S?K-3

010954 OJ824 3 .

South
3

^643
0 A 9 8 5 3A Q 74

KQJ9872

“f missed a beautiful line of play there!" South exclaimed

after this deal. “But you made it, didn’t you?” his puzzled

partner asked. “Oh yes, but as the cards lie, the alternative

was much more elegant." There was no time for him to

expound before the next hand was dealt, and I wondered if,

like Fermat's reputed proof of his Last Theorem, It might be
lost for ever. See ifyou can spot the other tine in Six Spades,

but here is how the play in fact wenL-
Soutb ended in Six Spades after East had made a high .

pre-emptive bid in dubs, and West led 44: After winning
with dummy's ace, declarer ruffed a club ih hand and drew
two rounds of trumps, finding them 3-T. There was no
chance now of a complete elimination, but, after cashing

0 AJC. South ruffed dummy’s last club, look 0 Q, and ruffed

his losing diamond. Then he played the ace and another
heart. It did not matter whether East unblocked or not; he
had either.to concede a ruff and discard, orthe defenders
were reduced to only one heart trick. It was, for most people,

elegant enough - a successful partial elimination play.

Jt look me some time to find the alternative, but try this:

Without touching diamonds, declarer ruffs out the clubs

(using a trump for an entry ) and cashes the remaining
trumps, discarding from hand. This leaves dummy with
V J.8.5,2 0 A,K and South with V A,7 0 Q,7,6.2 while Wtsst

has to find a discard from >7Q,10,9 0 10,9^,4. If he throws a
diamond. South has four tricks in the suit; if he parts with a
heart then a heart to South s seven establishes dummy- The
neat thing about this variation is that South does not even
need 0 Q! It would not be so good if East held, say, VK.10,
so perhaps South’s real-life play was better.

om m

BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY

between good players. Chess and bridge have
flourished not only because they are good games in
themselves but also because chess games and bridge
hands have been so well documented over the years.

By way of contrast, the first backgammon match to
be recorded was only in 1977. Many of the significant
improvements in playing strength over the Last 20 years
can be directly attributed tothe fact that we can now
study a wealth of master games. Backgammon is played
at too fast a pace for players to ^ move$
but third parties can easily do so. Alternatively the
moves of most tournament finals can be transcribed -

from video recordings. I shall be going through an
entire game in this column in a few weeks’ time

_

Notation was also a problem in the early days, but
the notation I use is now standard - you will find the

'

odd exception but they are becoming rarer. Finally
?' B P*°blem °.f diagrammatic representation.
Xn the .early days of this column I used some software
wntren for me by a colleague. About 18 months ago I

-
•

switched to using the Monte Carlo true type fontwhiefa
anyone with a PC running under Wmdawicm usTtSfont costsooly $32 (including airmail postage). It has

that have been borne off the board.

f

As an example the position above is taken from one

£2 ** double match point andBlack has a 53 to play. How would you play it 6/1 fin

The Mcmie Carlo Font can be obtainedfrom Steve Smith

J8SS*-* sas *-«SSWs?"?;-
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Nikki Spencer samples the riches

ofthe Isle of Wight

Think of garlic, and the Mediterranean-maycome to
mind, "but you have only to take a short Ferry ride •

across the Solent to find the pungent bulb being1 •

grown commercially right here in Britan- Garlic bas
become so important to the Isle of Wiebt that in -

August, when the harvest is over; the vil&ge of ' -

'

Newchurch regularly hosts a two-day gariic festival.
Here you can sample garlicin every conceivable
form, including ice-cream and liquorice.

The bulb was first cultivated on the island about
20 years ago, .when Colin. BosweD, a commercial'

. .

grower, decided to try something diffcrenLfrom the .

usual tomatoes and sweetcorn. He experimented'
with a variety of Frendunountain garlic, andhe -

hasn't looked back.

Colin,who supplies many large supermarkets.
puis his success down to the fact thatthe island
boasts the sunniest place in Britain - Sandowh- Ihis
is particularly important when it comes to drying the -,

gariic once it has been lifted from the soiL - U.

A field of garlic looks a bit like a field of leeks
Ithe word “garlic?, means.**spear leek"

1

). The bulbs' -

have to be pulled carefiilly from the ground by, hand.
“It’s hard labour;” says CblmJ “-We tend to use school
kids between 14 and 18,- because they’re pretty fit*

'"
The bulbs are left ta dry in the sun for a few daj«; if -

the weather isn’t good they are put into glasshouses,
and dried with artificial driers;

:

“When you-touch the garlic, the .outer leaves' -

should then just shatter and foil of£ -and you aid left

with a glistening white buOximderneatii,n says Cohn,
who claims that lie never tires of the stuff. “I smell it

every day but still sahvatewfaeU I do?’ y.’T;

'

Garlic trails'

•The garlic festival takes place
:

in Newdtmrch oil the

lde of Wight on 22 and 23 August As well as the -.

garlic marquee, winch has all kinds ofgariic-

flavoured food and drink, there wQl be a variety of

entertainments, including escapologists, pig trials and
Wild West shows. More details from Island Partners

(019S3 853411).' '

•If you want to sample garlic shampoo (unscented), -

garlic bubblegum and more, the Garlic Information

Service (a free belplinefor garlic-lovers) runs a mail-

order service.Call 01424 892440.

• Those who love garlic but hate peeling it can get

someone else to'do it for them. You.can now buy-; >.

pois of fresh, ready-peeled garlic in branches of

Sainsbuiy, it will also soon be available at Tesco; -

• If ordinary garlic isn't strong enough for youi try •

wild garlic. This increasingly trendy ingredient is

currently appearing on restaurant menus. If you

know what you're looking for, between now and

May you can pick your own in woodlands ill over

the country, or you ean bay it from wild food : '
.

specialists such as Taste of the Wild, London Stone

Business Centre, Broughton Street, London SW8
10171-498-5654V -

Depressed as

hell: traditional

bookbinding
lives on at

West Dean
College
Phonograph;.

Andre.*.

A pressing engagement
Only Luddites need apply . . . Sally Staples

went on a course caught in a time warp

You mayhave a small cofiectkin ofancient, weath-

ered books cardullypreserved at the bottom of

a storage chest or piledup in thecomerofa spare
room. Perhaps there's a large family Bible, school

prizeswon bygrandparents- even an early edi-

tion of WoFdsworth’s complete works. And
manyofthese booksmay have the covers bang-

ingbya thread,orbeso fragile that noone dares

turn a page.

Ofcourse, bookbinding can give those deli-

cate old treasures a new lease of life. It is easy

to learn, and a skill that keepsmany book lovers

busy repairing favourite volumes well into old

age. I know one woman who continued book-

binding classes into her mid-nineties, when she

was still able to produce some splendid work.

At West Dean college, set in 6,000 acres of

rolling Sussexcountryside, bookbinding students

haveaccess to pressesand cuttingtechniques that

have been used for centuries. Nothing so mod-

em as a guillotine forcutting or trimming pages

is used in the light, airyworkshop where the tutor,

John Robinson, explains the knack ofgiving bat-

tered volumes a much needed face-lift

All the students need for this five-day course

are a pair of scissors, a 12-in ruler, a pencil, a

rubber, a sharp craft knife, an apron and, of

course, some books. In the class I joined these

ranged from a huge old church Bible to the early

works of the cartoonist Gary Larson - originally

bought as a paperback, and destined for a newly

made hardback binding.

On the first day of tuition the students make

and bind a book that can then be used to take

nptes on the binding techniques they will learn.

0& the day I was there, one of the students, Anji

Scofield - a recently retired assistant nursing dir-

ector with the RAF- said; “I was thrilled at what

1 was able to achieve on day one. Tra a complete

beginner, and after a single day I could produce

a book. Now I'm doing another one for my
mother, and I've bought along some tattered

copies of Gregg’s shorthand textbooks to repair.”

lb make the pages for the notebook, students

take .41 sheets of paper, cut them in half and

then fold each half into quarters, giving eight-

page sections. The next stage is to bind the sec-

tions together with tape, which will involve some

sewing with a special needle and waxed thread.

Once the sections have been pressed in a line

press, students calculate where the tapes should

be placed and small indentation marks are made
on the spines of the pages. While they are still

in the press, a small hacksaw is used to make tiny

notches in the paper, where tapes will fit.

The pressed pages are then placed on a small

wooden frame, and the tapes secured at the bot-

tom. The holes in the paper act as a guide for

the needle, and each section is sewn firmly to the

tape. The paper is then pressed a second Lime.

The next stage involves sticking end-papers

on to either end of the sewn sections. Then a kind

of net material called a “mull" is fixed on to the

spine with water-soluble glue and covered with

two layers of brown paper. The mull will later

be tucked inside the hard cover, securing the

pages into the case.

Alan Bryant, a semi-retired finance director

from Windsor, was eager to make the case for

his book, and had measured out two sheets of

card and a single strip for the spine. Next he cut

a sheet of buckram (costing around £6 a metre,

and available from the college shop J w hich would

be glued on to the card to form the cover.

Titling the cover can be a tricky business. A
selection of tools, each with one letter of the al-

phabet. are left to heat on a hot plate. Students

make a dummy of the words they want 3nd then

line up the rough copy on the spine to act as a

guide. A piece of gold foil is inserted between

the copy and the spine, and when ihe tools are

hot enough the words can be printed. The amount

of pressure needed to achieve clear lettering must

be learnt through practice.

Meanwhile. Elwyn Walker, an area pub man-
ager. had brought along a selection of old

books whose pages needed trimming. He had
been using an ancient wooden plough press to

smooth down ail the rough edges by moving a

blade back and forth over the book, held in

position hv a vice. "It’s so satisfying working like

this,” he said. “Much better than using a

guillotine.”

77refive-da*' residential course, at H ex/ Dean Col-

lege. nearChichesterin East Sussex \012-J3 SI1301 1.

costsfrom £373;fornon-residentUilsttulaits the cost

is fh'i?i £24-t.
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14 B 14/LONDON MARATHON

was sensible for years but then he turned into a Swiss

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM

ON
MARATHON
MADNESS

I WONDER how many Tele-

tubbies will be running in to-

morrow's Flora Condon
marathon? Officially there are

two - both, for the record. Laa-

Laa. But I fancy there wOl he a

late run on pronged headgear.

Twenty minutes after the

mass of conventionally-clad

runners have left their starting

point in Chariton Way. the road

will be thronged with all man-

ner of strange and wondrous

back-markers -what the official

guide refers to as the “novelty

and fancy dress exponents".

Think of the bar in Star Wars.

Double it. You're getting there.

.Among the attractions this

time round are Noddy. Fred

Rintstone. Elvis Presley - all the

usual suspects, in fact. Enter-

prisingly. one entrant is coining

as Posh Spice and David Beck-

ham. This will involve wearing

a Manchester United shin on

his right side, and a little black

Gucri dress on his left. There
only remains the problem of

whether to smile or not - a lop-

sided grin is probably the best

solution bore. Animals, of

course, on course, will also be

widely represented. There will

be runners in the guise of go-

rillas -as it were -camels, emus,

hedgehogs, bees, rhinoceroses.-

Seriously. What is going on

here? What is it that persuades

otherwise sensible people to be-

come party turns?

To gain some insight into the

mindofthe marathon novelty I

asked Nigel Braggins. who last

year ran as the Matterhorn.

This - for the benefit of those

who haven't tried it before - en-

tailed wearing a nine-foot high

papier rnachtS representationof

the mountain in question.

Fun fora party, perhaps, but

these people have to run 2ft

miles and 385 yards, haven’t

they? Imean, it

s

like startipgthe

day with a fixed grin and grits

ning all day until you go to bed.

“1 was able to run in a rea-

sonably normal style last year,’
7

Braggins said. Wis that. 1 won-

dered. normal style given that he

was the Matterhorn, or simply

normal normal? He clarified the

matter.“I waslucky it was a still

day. If the wind had blown, 1

would probably have taken off."

What concerns me about

Nigel Braggins is that he hasn't

always been like this. Here is a

family man with two children

and a wife in Hertford and a

graphic design business in the

WestEnd,who runs six London

Marathons, sensibly clothed,

raising money for the Action

Research charily. Excellent.

Fine. But then what happens?

He turns into a Swiss AJp.

“I used to think the people

who dressed up to run were

crazy," he said. “My attitude

was that it was difficult enough

running a marathon as it was,

so why on earth were these peo-

ple wearing gorilla oufits?

“But whatever it was in my
brain that told me that this was

crazy I must have lost as I

crossed die finish line one year."

Once that safety feature

had disappeared, Braggins was

lost to the world of the sensi-

ble. Six months after running as

the Matterhorn, he completed

his fund-raising by climbing it

Tomorrow bewillfoe the line

standing inside a specially ada-

pted kayak - that is, a kayak

with a hole in it And yes, later

this year he wifl travel to Nepal

to kayak through the whitewa-

ter hell that is the RiverSetL Just

in ease you worry, be has fixed

rubber bumpers to his kayak ro

avoid injuring other runners.

Terry Cole doesn’tmake any
bones about die fact that he has

taken leave of his senses. He
revels in it. After juggling

through his last London
Marathon, two years ago, you

would have thought hewas sat-

isfied. Ear from iL For a start,

a delayed getaway meant he

only completed the course in 3

hours 41 minutes - which, as

you may know, is 19 minutes

outside the world record for a

juggling marathon.

And world records are what

Terry isvery interested in. His

entries in recent editions.ofthe

Guinness Book of- Records

speakofan unmatched capac-

itywhen it comes to balancing

beer glasses on bis chin (.601- Or

milkantes on his chin (29).Or

cigar boxes on bis chin (220).

Jimmy HOI - read it and weep.

“Iwould describe myseifas

a circus stuntman who breaks

world records," said ibis 39-

year-old from GantsH3L “Ido
a lot of shows in clubs with

samurai swords. I put an apple

on someone's bead and cut it

in halfwithout touching a hair

on then- head." ;

Did be get many volun-

teersfor tins trick. I woodEtFed..

“No," he said.
.

-
- •

;

>
has been a nit.down;

.

recently after his

tempt lo break theworkftirtK. d

ing record at a trade In: ...

Walthamstow. “I was nowtert^

near my target," he saSd/'Tben
;

it started to rain. ’

l
7

But come wind or ram to- ,.

morrow,Tcrty-wffl-be out there,.

.

in a neon-bright pink top.bar; v
and tails- That's not :

course. He is tap dahang the /
whole way. And at every mfle };'

marker, he will pause to coa^-

plete one hundred one-mix

;

press-ups. So that’s 2,600 ori&-
;
v \

handed press-ups. Hang on.f /

That might beat his own world-

reconi of 2346. NoJTedkdthai".
'

.

manhour. On broken glass. As . v

you were.

prepares
for a Mac
attack
By Mike Rowbottom
Athletics Correspondent

CELEBRATIONS could be

loud and long in the numerous

Irish pubs along the route of

tomorrow's London Marathon.

.All the indications are that one

big Mac. the 1996 winner and

lust year's runner up Liz Mc-

Colgan. is about to be eclipsed

by another - Catherina McK-
icman.

Such has been the form of

this fanner's daughter from

County Cavan that she goes into

the women's race as clear

favourite despite the presence

of the redoubtable McColgan.

the defending champion. Joyce

Chepehumba of Kenya, and
Marian Sutton, twice winner of

the Chicago marathon and con-

fident ofimprovingon her Lon-

don best of sixth place.

McColgan should never be

underestimated - and her per-

formance two weeks ago in the

Balmoral Challenge race, where

she produced the second fastest

time she has ever recorded

over five miles, indicates that

she has speed to go with her un-

doubted strength.

It the weather continues un-

settled tomorrow morning -

and the forecasts speak of the

possibility of showers - Scot-

land's representative is hardly

likely to be put off. But nor will

McKieman. who has proved

with her performances in the

World Cross Country Champi-

onships. with four successive sil-

ver medals, that she relishes

tough eonditions.

McKieman 's winning Lime in

last September's Berlin

Marathon - 2ftr 23min 44see -

was the fastest ever by a woman
debutant. Since then, her prepa-

rations have gone smoothly

and although she has been
careful not to put any pressure

on herself with rash predictions,

her appearance in London ear-

lier this week gave a new lease

of life to the phrase “quietly

confident”.

McKieman will have a huge

amount ofsupport. The travel-

ling group of friends and rela-

tives who have always been
there to cheer heron during the

cross country campaignsw ill be

out in force again.

Yesterday'sstatement by the

organisers that McKieman had
wanted the pacemakers to

reach the halfway point in a rel-

atively sensible time of around

72 minutes indicated that she

will be approaching her task

with circumspection. And per-

haps cuning loose over the fi-

nal couple of miles when she

considers the time to he right.

The men's race is a far more
complex affair. The recent form

of the defending champion.

.Antonio Pinto of Portugal, has

been as impressive as that of

McKieman. But his hopes of re-

taining the title and equalling

Dionicio Ceron's record of

three London wins will be tem-

pered by the knowledge that he

faces a field that is as strong as

any assembled in the event's

18-year history.

Josia Thugwane. South

Africa's first black Olympic

champion, has built on his mo-
mentous achievement in the

Atlanta Olympics. Last De-

cember be lowered his nation-

al record to 2hr 07min 2Ssec in

winning at Fukuoka.

Then there is the world

champion. Abel Anton of

Spain, whose fourth place be-

hind Thugwane in Fukuoka

brought to an end a sequence

of three marathon victories af-

ter moving up the distance.

Add to that the presence of

Steve Moneghetti. world bronze

medallist last year at the age of

34 and one of the most experi-

enced marathon runners

around. Elijah Lagat of Kenya,
who won last September's

Berlin event in 2hr07rain 41 sec,

and Pinto's task appears even

greater.

The British challenge will

come from Paul Evans, third

here in 1^96. and Jon Brown,

who has the altitude and abili-

ty to make a big name for him-

self at the event, if not

tomorrow, then soon.

The main impact of any
fitful weather could fall upon
Lagal and Thugwane, neither of

whom will relish rain. Thugwane
will be hoping for a dement
outing, ifonly for the sake of his

knees.

The event has already man-
aged lo seize one record before

it gels underway. A record

number of 41.25 1 entries have

been accepted from more than
94JMH1 applicants. The event's

prestige is unlikely to be any-

thing other than enhanced
come noon tomorrow.

The London Marathon has motivated Jon Brown to achieve a peak of Fitness - T have worked for years to become an efficient ninndr, _ r; Photograph: Fecer jay

Brown on efficiency drive to
THE waitress arrived with Jon

Brown’s lunch yesterday, re-

moving the cover with some-
thing ofa flourish to reveal the

marathon ruaner’s staple eve-

of-raee dish - pasta.

The man who. for many, rep-

resents the future of British

marathon running, tucked in.As
well he might. Even the whip-

pet-thin Brown has never

looked so lean and hungry.

Tomorrow's London
Marathon - his second venture

at the distance - has motivated

him to achieve a peak of fitness

he has never previously reached

At 27, this athlete of the

world - bom in Wales, brought

up in Sheffield, now living with

wife and 18-month old son in

Vancouver- has established an

impressive set of credentials en
route to his ultimate challenge.

In December 1996, a week
after defeating Kenya’s world

cross-country champion Paul

Tergat at a race near Bilbao, he
won the European cross-coun-

try title with a sublimely assured

performance in the Belgian

town of Charleroi.

On the track, he has run

13min 19.7Sscc for5.000 metres,

and last year finished a 10,000m

in 27min 27.47see. making him
the second fastest Briton at the

distance behind Eamonn Mar-
lin. the last British winnerof the

London Marathon, in 1993.

Despite highly respectable

performances from the likes of

Richard Ncrurkar. who was
fifth last year, and Paul Evans,

third in 1996, no home runner

has looked like retaining the

men's title since.

Evans, now37, will try again

thisyear. But he acknowledges

that Brown is the one to keep

British marathon running at

the top level - and. sadly, the

only one. “Nobody apart from
Jon is coming through." Evans

says.

Brown'sown thoughtson his

British contemporaries became
very clear acouple ofyears ago,

when he criticised their lack of

commitment after he had se-

cured his 10,000m place for the

Olympics by winning the trials.

His view? have notchanged.

"I don't feel other British run-

ners are willing to make the

kind of sacrifices I have." he

said. “1 have worked hard for

years to become an efficient

runner. Sometimes other run-

Mike Rowbottom meets the cool, calm
"

and collected runner on whose shoulders

rest home hopes of a victory tomorrow

nerscomeup to me and askme
for advice, but I feel like I am
wasting my time whea I try to

help them.

“It's as if they think I have

some kind of secret formula for

success, and there isn't one.

You’ve got to look at your

whole lifestyle to see if it is

working efficiently foryou. But

these guys just go back to their

old bad habits."

Brown's preparations for his

first marathon, in Chicago last

October, were hampered by a

persistent hip injury. Despite

that, he managed a time of2hr

lOrnin 13sec, a more than use-

.

ful benchmark.

The hip injury disappeared

in January thanks to a new rou-

tine of stretching exercises.

But Brown has not exactly

gone crazy with the racing

since then. Yesterday he was

asked when his last competi-

tive race had been. “You tell

me," he said laconically. “It

was about three months ago.”

Did that not represent a prob-

lem, the questioner contin-

ued? "Not for me," replied the

man. whose public pro- .

nouncements tend to make -

Kenny Dalglish sound like Pe-

ter Ustinov.

“I can spend a long time

without races,” be said later,

“because I have totalconfidence

in what I do and I know myself

really welL I have trained reg-

ularly at altitudesince 1993, and
I can work out exactly how ray

.

performanceswill transfer when

I do down to sea level to race.

The key to altitude training is

to have patience.” .

On one recent training trip

to Boulder. Colorado, Brown
recalls seeing a group of British

runners who he feltwere miss-

ing the point “They .were just

going crazy, just- destroying

themselves/’ he said. “They

[fltfMrTiTiri]
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were not helping themselvesat

all ^ it was almost laughable.

“In athletics,you have gotta

be totally detached. Youcan’t

be constrained by anything,

whether it’s location, or even

emotion.” .

Brown has always intended

tomove up to die marathon. •*1

can run a decent 10,000m ”;he

said, “but if you look at some
of the times African runners

have been achieving in the last

few years, they might as well be
Martians.

“In the marathon, the ad-

vantages the African runners

have are lost after a certain

point. You still see top Euro-

peans preparing well and mak-
ing a big impact on the event

“At last year’s World Cham-
pionships the Spaniards got it

spot on with Abel Anton and
Martin Fizwinning gold and sil-

ver. I’ve raced againstthosetwo

for years, and I don’t believe

they are better than me."
Cool detachment ;

is some-
thing which appears to. come
naturally to Brown. But at a
deeper level, he is fully engaged
with his sport - •

“It helps to have a target,”'

he said. “And the London
Marathon is such a big target for-

me that I don’t, feel I need to
do little races.

“I’m in the test shape I’ve

ever been, and Fm really anr-

ious to get out there and see
what lean do.”

The results could be fasci-

nating; and at odds of 40-Ho
win. Brown looks worth a few
quid to anyone with a mind to

"

bet on it. . ;

chance to run free from the prison of the swimming pool
LAST SUMMER. I sprinted

from the lube to catch the last

train to Tunbridge Wells from

London Bridge. Collapsing in a

heap with my lungs burning. I

knew 1 had to start training

again. One year after retiring

from international swimming

had reduced me to this. A quiv-

ering. out of shape, ex-athlete.

I hod no desire to return to

the pool and a friend insisted I

join him in the Loudon
Marathon. A national carnival,

the triumph of mind over body,

joining a tradition dating back

to 490 BC when Fheidippides

ran to announce the Greek

victory over the Persians, and

then dropped dead. Who could

resist?

As an Olympic sw immer. I

know the secrets of the elite, i

would apply ihc same knowl-

edge of nutrition, mental prepa-

ration and planning to ray

running. 1 had four months

left. The challenge w as on.

The pursuit of u clearly de-

fined goal has become second

nature to me. So. too, has aim-

ing high. Running a marathon

putsyou in a minority ofmillions:

running sub-four hours isgood,

for a non-athlete: so I started out

for a sub-three hour marathon.

Fortunately I am also good

at reassessing my goals, which

became: can do four hours;

could do 3:45; jusL might do
3:30. Run after run was spent

calculating split times and pace

times in my head. Five miles,

then eight miles, then 10 and up
to 18 miles, holding eight min-

utes 15 seconds per mile.

Like each swim, each run

started with a 10 minute warm
up and finished with at least 20

minutes of stretching. This was

not something 1 forced myself

to Jo. but simply the routines

of a normal session. It helps re-

covery and. crucially, prevents

Olympian James Parrack is more at

home in the water than on the road, but

tomorrow he tackles the London Marathon

myselfof the joy of backing off

in the last few miles. The medi-

injury. When consistency is the

key, injure must be avoided at

all costs.

Training is as hard as you
want it to be and the pain is no

different whether running or

swimming. In the water. 1 know
exactly what my mind and body

can do and what will happen if

1 keep pushing. But with run-

ning. I don’t. I can't immediately

feci the difference between the

good pain of training and the

bad pain of an injury. Even
when I ran with friends, this ig-

norance made me feel anxious

and alone.

Running on my own freed

me from the prison of the

swimming pool and I relished

the chance to run. through

fields and enjoy the senses of

sound and smell Often, I did

a hard eight mile run to remind

ocrity of the comfort zone is

anathema to the elite, a no-go
area littered with guilt and
failure. It was ail area I es-

chewed for eight years but
now bad the permission to

embrace, My training this time
was all about consistency and
the progression that comes
from a willingness to train.

My big concern though is

"the wall”. The only wall I

know is the one at the end of
the pool witha timingpad. Most
runners hit the wall at around
20 miles, when the energy de-

rived from carbohydrates dries

up and the body switches to its

fat stores. The theory is that re-
fuelling every five miles will

avoid this bum out. Coupled
with atechnique that sports psy-

chologists call “anchoring" us-
ing one thought or image to .

focus on effortless running, the
wall should vanish in a puffof
science.

At 20 miles, my anchor will

be running at Bewe] reservoir
in Kent, with the mist rising
from the water in the cool
morning. Bright sunshine will
be filtering through the trees
as I take deep lungfuls of

clean air. Running will be an
exhilarating celebration of
body and sauL-'

'

Tomorrow
.moming I will

have set my gqak, set the race
plan, be fuelled;and hydrated.

:

There will be an enormous
crowd to cbeerus at every step.

I know I can go 18 miles, lie"
question to whichTm about to
find the answer is, what happens
next? v
0James Parrack is namingfor
Marie Curie Cancer Care. All
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ready to go
A mining village face

Uanelli in the biggest

rugby g^me in their -

history tomorrow. '

Tim Glover

succes

THERE IS no official book-
maker in Seven Sisters but that
doesn’t mean that bets aren’t
wagered. Since beating Gam-
(liffajtb in the quarter-finals at
Maes Dafydd a fortnight ago,
the oddsoh Seven winning the
Welsh Cup have fallen from
66-1 to 50-1. By rights they
should have risen to 500-1

Since dial historic day. When
they became the firstjuniorrinh

to reach the last four, very lit-

tle has gone right for Seven in
theirpreparations for the meet

. momentous match in their
101-year-history - a semi-final

against Llanelli at the Gnbll,
Neatia’s ground, tomorrow. :

They*ve:Tost their captain.
Made Chflooct, with a broken leg

afrd ^werC beaten at home by
Pencoed 72-7 in Division Four
of the Welsh League: In addi-
tion, last week they were
khOckedout ofthe semi-finals

ofthe'OG DaviesCop, a Neath
arid

;
District

-

Competition,' by
.

- Resolven, a. cjub even more
microscopic than Seven.

;

.
AiJd that's notall: “We're in

the middle of a fth epidemic,”
- reported Dai Waits, the dub’s
secretary. Seven is not the sort

of plaice anybodywould visit for

a holiday. "“In terms; of the
weather we afo

overcoats worse
Neath.” Watts said.

Seven Sisters' is one Of a
string ofwhat wereonce min^

:

rag villages at the head of the-

Dulais River in the valley tfi-

'

riding Swansea and Ndat^llte

village, which has a popubtioti
of 2,400, is so called because

Evan Evans Sevan, a South-.

-

Wales industrialist, his
.

mine Seven Sisters to

memorate the fact, that be. had
seven-sbteis.The last working

mine imhe area dosed in 5989
srocewhen, according to Watts:

“Hie main pastime Iras been un-

employment-" •• ” r

This fe a one beaxse town
altbQughlDaithepaffodi^afes^

Dai Roberts wiio coaches the'

team, makesa livingas a florist.

'

There wffl be iwstayatahixuiy
hotel, no hotline for tickets

(it’s pay at the gate), no
opportunities for agents to ex-

;

ploit. No agent

.

Seven Sisters's answer to.

the call of professionalism was

to pay a win bonus of £40 . If

Valley ofdreams: Seven Sisters, whose rugby pitch is surrounded by evidence of the town's past as part of the South Wales mining industry, will make history ifthey defeat Llanelli in the semi-finals of the Welsh
Cup at Neath tomorrow. Team coach Dai Roberts (below), who makes his living as a florist, is hoping is team will blossom under pressure Photographs: Robert Hal/am

they draw orlose thepliers do
not, receive a penny. That in-

centive applies only to the

League. •;/ .

>“The Cup is different,”

Witts said. “Even if they win

tSeyyoH only get a couple of

pints. I havenYadue what weU
nuke out of the match. We
don't get a share of thc gate

xnottey. All that goes to the

WRU Cbpftmd,butweTlmake
afewbobout of iLA lotofpeo-

ple say we should milk the sit-

uation but we’ve got to keep
things hi

.
perspective. This is a

dream for us.*'

At least the Sisters will be
going to. the ball in style. Yes-

terdaythe wholesquad were in-

vited toDebenbams in Swansea

town centre to be kitted ont in

blazers, trousers, shirtsand ties.

Dead posh,

. Oneman who is supposed to

.
be neutral but who has Seven

Sisters at heart is Dennis
Gethih, thenewsecretaryofthe

WRU. “3 was fortunate togrow
up in Seven Sisters during the

Fifties and early Sixties when
the team was a power in the

West Wales League,” Gethin, a

useful full-back for Neath

Grammar School and Cam-
bridge University,- said. “The
memory of those games still

burns brightly and I hope that

yoimgstera today will wish to

emulate theirpresent heroesas

I did all those years ago. There
is no doubt that the future

well-being ofWelsh rugby is in

their hands. Those players of
yesteryearplayed hard and en-
joyed themselves. It would be
marvellous, if that spirit of en-

joyment could again become a
feature ofour national game.”

As for Llanelli, who began

tiie season by playing the tour-

ingAll Blacks, theymay appear

to be the equivalent of an old

bull frog casting a weary eye

overa passing insect but, before

anyprey is demolished, it iscus-

tomaryto observe certain table

manners.

Rather than admit that their

intention is to thrash Tom
Thumb to within an inch of his

life, they will declare that noth-

ingcan be taken forgranted and
they will treat Seven Sisterswith

the utmost respect.

Witts isn’t fooled. *T think

they’ll be out to prove that a

dub like us shouldn’t be there.

We are not worried about the

opposition. Our aim is to give

a good account of ourselves.

When all this is overwell be old

news."

Tomorrow thedub will have

the support ofalmost the entire

village, not to mention the

25-strong Dulais Valley Silver

Band In the history of Seven

Sisters, Watts is one of four

brothers who played for the

club. It is possible that the only

person remaining in the village

tomorrow will be hismother Oi-
wen. “I don’t like violence,” she

said.

Distracted Bristol a perfect foe for Falcons Lenihan fills Ireland’s hole
By Chris Hewett

NEWCASTLE, the increasing-

ly fidgety leaders of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership, could not

have picked a better weekend to

take on Bristol at Kingston Parit-

Ifthatassertionsoundspeculiar

in the extreme - Bristol’s abject

there is never a bad time to play

litem - it is true to say that the

. fallen giants of West Country

rugby will be at their most hori-

zontal tomorrow afternoon.

And do they care? Do they

heck. Bristol have had more im-

j»nant things than Newcastle to

worry about thisweek~ Robert

4$ Jones, Paul Burke. Kerin Maggs
' and Adam Larkin to name but

four - and even though none of

those influential players will

undertake the thankless task of

attempting to inflict a first home
defeat on Dean Ryan’s outfit,

there was an nhznistakeable

whiff of optimism about the

Memorial Ground yesterday.

Jones, stiD a master craftsman

of -a scrum-half at .32,- finally

signed a two-year contract after

weeks cf “will he,won’t he” spec-

ulation. Burke and Maggs, two

Irish internationals, committed

themseN'esonTbiirsday-Maggs

.

rejected an offer from Rich-

mond to stay with hishome-town
’

dub — while Larkin, a 23-year-

old Irish-qualified New Zealand

der of considerable abffity agreed.,

fresh terns, yesterday..

The newsmay not leave the

entire northern, bemisphefo

open-mouthed in astonishment

but for Bristol, the bottom side

in Premiership One, it is a step

ofNeD Armstrong proportions.

“Our signing should be an in-

dication to people both inside

and outside thechib that we be-

lieve. Bristol can become suc-

cessful again,” said Burke, who
is likely to succeed Jones as cap-

tain. “I want to be part of the

rebuilding and the resolution of

contract issues will hopefully put

us in a position to attract new
players during the summer:”

The success of any transfer

activity is likely to hinge on the

outcome of talks between Rugby

Football Union negotiators and

representatives of English First

Division.Rugby, the chibs’ um-
brella organisation..Bristol are

banking on an expanded 14-team

Premiership next season and
their derision to tadde Newcastle

with onty a third of their first-

choice side suggests they are

keeping their powder dry for the

play-offs they assume will take

place at the end of the season.

All of which is of inestimable

value to Newcastle. Tony
Underwood, Alan Tait, Va’aiga

Tuigamala, Nick Fopplewell,

George Graham. Garath
Archer, Pat Lam and the mighty

Ryan himself are all knackered,

to a greater or lesser degree, and

Rob Andrew, the Falcons’

director of rugby, h-DJ not decide

until shortly before kick-off

exactly which foot-soldiers will

be asked to crawl out of the field

hospital for another 80 minutes

in the front line.

Saracens, the other partici-

pants in the Premiership

denouement, also have casual-

ties - Francois Pienaar and
Kyran Bracken, no less - and
their tussle with Leicester at

Welford Road this afternoon

promises to be far less forgiving;

not only do the Tigers feel able

to ignore Austin Healey,

Richard Cockerill and Eric

Miller on the basis ofpure form,

but they have never lost a league

or cap match to the Londoners

on home solL ‘"They’ve fought us

to a standstill twice already this

season and they are still an

amazingly hard side to over-

come," admitted Mark Evans,

Saracens' director of rugby.

Elsewhere. West Hartlepool

and London Scottish bare their

respective teeth in what

amounts to a Premiership Two
promotion decider at Brie rton

Lane this afternoon while in

Wales Ebbw Vale go in search

of a first cup final place. They

lake on Newport at Sardis

Road, Pontypridd, and start as

dear favourites.

THE most remarkable of Donal

Lemban’s many rugby achieve-

ments was his single-handed

transformation ofa hybrid col-

lection of “doughnuts” - the

name by which the Lions’ mid-

week side came to be known
during the 1 989 Australian cam-

paign - into one of the most

effective and supportive seeond-

strines in the history of British

Jsles touring parties, writes

Chris Hewett.

He has now been asked to

work a similar miracle with Ire-

land who. appropriately enough,

have been described as the

team with a hole in the middle.

Lenihan, capped 52 times as

a second row and one of the few

Irish forwards to rival Willie

John McBride's popularity as a

player and captain, wflJ manage
the national side in South

Africa this summer. He fills the

gap left by Pat Whelan,who re-

signed earlier this week and is

currently embroiled in an un-

savoury controversy over an

alleged fracas with a journalist

in a Limerick pub.

However, the more signifi-

cant move in Dublin yesterday

was the appointment of Whrren

G atland, tiie former All Black

hooker, as coach for the period

up to and including the 2000

Five Nations Championship.

Gatland, a quietly combative 34-

year-old from Waikato, replaced

Brian Ashton raidway through

this year’s tournament and in-

spired pugnacious performances

against France and England.

“I am honoured to be offered

this job. which is a major chal-

lenge with next year’s World
Cup on the horizon,” said

Gatland. the latest in a long line

of New Zealanders, including

Mike Brewer and John Mitchell

who have cut their coaching

teeth in Ireland. While his cur-

rent international record of
played three, lost three is almost

certain to be worsened by the

Springboks this summer, there

was never any serious doubt that

the national union would offer

him a degree ofpermanency.
Welsh Rugby Union execu-

tives are continuing to do every-

thing in their power to block

Neil Jenkins’ proposed transfer

from Pontypridd to Bath. The
outside-half has repeatedly ex-

pressed his desire to move but

a WRU spokesman said yes-

terday: “Neil has a contract with

us until after the WorldCup and
we would like to see him play

his rutjbv here in Wales.”

Reservoir log - bobbing about like a crouton in the North Sea

ANNALISA
BARBIE RI

ON
FISHING

RESERVOIR fishing has nev-

er been my favourite type of
fishing. M that- deep, still,

sQent water which harbours

monsters. Those dams at one

end with their shiny, slippy

sides. And lochs, with their inky

secrets are just as bad.

Pm hydrophobic and there

I was in a little motor boat on

Hanningfield reservoir in

Chelmsford, atop 600 acres of

water.And I wasn’tvery happy

.

Being a hydrophobic fishing

correspondent isn't easy, bat

most ofthe time, the feariswell

irfufercontrol—ithastobe —and

do one is aity foe wiser. And

with rivers, especially big Scot-

tishanevt's not difficult to for-

get fear and be distracted by

theirgfc-misting beauty.

Last October, deep-sea fish-

ing in Madeira we were float-

ing on 3,000 feet of water and

yet Twas so at ease l had to be

dragged offthe boat at the end
of the day.

•

Reservoirs aren’t like that

They're like gigantic soup

bowls, with teeny boas bobbing

around like croutons, in an
Alice in Wonderland spooky

perspective kind ofway. When
the wind is soft, the stillness is

terrifying^ Little boat, lots of

water, rod in. band with line

going into all that water, and

youwait for a bite. Terrifying.

Tvo weeks ago at Hanning-

fieldthere had justbeen acom-

petitionand as we took to our

boat.the fishermen came in

wearing ugly waterproofs that

made them look like they

wbdredm abbatoirs.This putnK
in a bad mood immediately -

fishermen c^n be themost un-

stylish ofsporting folk. Where--

asjustthe previousweekwehad

pulled23rainbowsfram thisway

water,itwastobe different that

,

afternoon, we were lo catch just

two fishies, totalling two kilos.

Tbeabbatoir-fishermen seemed

to have fished the waters dry.

Fishing a reservoir takes

particular, and very scientific

preparation. First you take the

boat out to a good looking

piece of water, then you drop

anchor, then you He back and

relax in (.one hopes) the sun.

This is a very important

regime for me, as I have to ac-

climatise to the realisation

that, here 1 am again doing

something that terrifies me.

After half an hour of getting

used to the boot, surrepti-

tiouriy checking for holes, look-

ing for shark fins and Nessie

type bumps in the water, I start

to like it and can think abour

flicking flies in the water.

. My fishing buddy, Pete, can

barely get out of the car park

before he starts casting. That

afternoon at Hanningfield was

no different- “Fish,” he said.

“No,” I replied with lips firmly

set together, “I’m not ready yeL

I’m looking at the conditions.”

Five minutes passed. “Fish,”

he continued, "you're the fish-

ing correspondent, not the

snoozing correspondent.”

“Iris nor just about fish-

ing,” I retorted, “it’s about

Observing. I am tuning in to the

fish's psyche and I have to do
this with mv eyes closed.”

But then the conditions

changed, the sun disappeared,

a bit ofa mean wind started to

blow and the temperature

dropped.This isoften when fish

start to bite and sure enough,

one of them took a fancy to

Pete’s Viva with maribou wings

on a stzeI2 hook.

These were the flies that

proved to besomagic at a Scot-

tish trout pond in February and

I am siarting to think them a

bit good. Hie Viva with raari-

bou wings is a souped up ver-

sion of a normal Viva - 1 call

it a turbo Viva - because it has

the black chenille body, silver

wire rib and fluorescent green

tag (tail) of a normal Viva but

with “spoilers", in this case a

plume of black maribou.

As he played it in. he told

me to net it. I hate doing this

because it means leaning over

the boat, and I hadn't had my
half hour of gening used to the

water just yet. Plus the net-

handle was stuck which meant

1 had to lean out all the more.

Then it started raining so

violently it made the reservoir

choppy, and it fell like we
were in the North Sea. I was by

now very unhappy indeed,

cussing in two European lan-

guages and considering re-

signing my position in shame.

But the fish was netted, a

glorious shiny rainbow trout

that must have been about
three pounds. The rain stopped

and a real rainbow in the sky

came out.

Ten minutes later all silliness

had stopped and r was casting

like a demon, showing off with

my right and left-banded cast-

ing to make up for earlier

patheticness. We derided to set

the boat on a drift, which

meant drawing in line rather

quicker to keep up with the cur-

rent but with thewind behind

you like this it straightens the

line out beautifully on the for-

ward cast so that more tnan

makes up for iL The sun was

oul it was all nice.

Suddenly, w’ith doughnut

in one hand, rod in the other,

the temperature dropped

again. The rain came down and
true to form, another fish bit.

That wasgood ? bad heard the

fish fought like fun' here.

Going under the boat I even

Lhough they are not meant to

like doing that) and diving so

violently the sugar shook offmy
pastiy. But perhaps the sturdy

Hardy Sovereign, really meant

for sea trout, subdued him loo

quickly because after only five

or so minutes, the fish gave up
and was netted and priested. I

aw him Lhai evening with mash.

.4s you read this I'll be at Rut-

land Water, England's biggest

reservoir with 3,300 startking

acres of scanty, still water. For

those ofyou who haivn't yet.

don't forget to renew your rod

licences which ran out at the aid

ofMarch and arepink thisyear.

Nice. And the biggest fishing

news of the year so far is that

HouseofHardyhawfust bought
Fariow's of Pall Mali
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the INDEPENDENT
5 >\TU P DAY 2 5 APRIL l

1'? 0 ®
16 16/RACING

LWyw

HYPERION
2.1 5 Ambiguous 5.1 5 Cool As A Cucumber
2.50 Flat Top 5.45 Alter Moor
3.30 CARIBOO GOLD (nap) 6.15 Mujadene
4.10 Muhtathlr 6.45 Marton Moss
4.45 Garuda (nb)

12

INSPECTION: 7.45am
GOING: 5/ court* - w«!«un»- Soft (Heavy pateh&W. CtoM COWse - Coco

to Soh fGsod and SoFr palchesi. ..

STALLS: 51 - stands side, rest - made. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nona

© ftghtawrd course- separate slits si I tod'.

9 Ccu:se b onW am southd Kaigswa Estw Stafton (Service horn London. Warer-

loo: adjamc course ADMISSION: CVib C26. Juraw OuD (T7 • Zlyrsi £«. Grandstand S

Paddock CtS: Pwk endo&ure £6. CAR PAHKl rfse.

9 LEADING TRAINERS: fl Hannon 26 winners ttttffl 267 aitrwrs gives a success nmo

01 17%. M Sloute 23 Irwn J Dunlop W WnW H73«b); J Gosden » horn

103 f!55%i . _
9 LEADING JOCKEYS: Pal Eddery 51 vvme Irom 223 nd« rj»as a aiccesS totto ot zarr,

L Dettori 43 from zn (22™ J Reid 3J from T95 (123“*); T Quinn 17 IrattllS ("2^1

9 FAVOURITES: 109 mrs n &47 races {34*%}.

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Samlee (vearedl. Carole S Crowder CLsOl

ff

e

s

S3

2.15
..TQuinn 4

- Pal Eddery IQ

.. DRBSflerS

NDayfi
_ ,.L Denarii

.. . UHOkS
JReWS

DAVID LLOYD LEISURE HANDICAP (CLASS B) £15,000

added 3Y0 1m Penalty Value £9,538

J icn- CLOSE UP 11321 (Dl <ian Gar-ttn) j Dudcp 9 7

e sen- FLORAS |1B2) t? j vwfeo! J (Lricfl 9 4 - - •

} J3i-j ARPEGGIO (2SJ IBFi (Lucsyan Said- R kwnon 9 2

1 £252-1 WUXI VENTURE (IT) (D) iD- FSB Cnm S«o«S.90 --

5 0-rifi AAWiGU0US(SI(D>l-SO^s^ 6J^tDlj:®' SUl --

e cij4- sEA«AGicri8:i^ ;tonsn±;i?'«:e=2

7 KO INDIAN MISSIVE |1II <?.CC >**) 0Mil 9 i2 - - .. , ,
£ 0U1 SUNLEY SEEKER (218) 8 B AMadutf t

J (E5-C KHISAMBAl5)>5 Sc.‘rrw 5c-Jheri By«TJh 87 - - PR(*toWii 6

D SEdC- 30BBYDAZZLE (ESI |D) (M'S 3 'rcfWJ & -I Ses»9* 5 ® - -JOwna
- 10 dedarsd-

BETTO1G: 5-2 Floras!. 7-2 ftmbguous. 13-2 AipegOW- 7-1 Winl Vefflum, B-1 Close Up, 10-1 Sea

Magic. Sun lev Seeker. 14-1 others

r-27. Arr.ai 3 q M Kfc 6-1 '3 Hfci cra-an u) n ran

FORM GUIDE
The John Dunlop trained coo- CLOSE UP and Boras! were due to meetjnan aoandoned

race a- Newbury e.ght days *=& Eoir. landed meu ust two rates of 1697 Flora*. who

ss-ns U1C sn*8f Parardt ccic’ura Cl PewMM& b »" Ar^ mn-brorneriomany wn-

w: and he ctiHged ai Leicester and Concasw. The ?cund was ®»ter

;.»j than .] wfl te here fcui h® round acpcn suggests heU haw no troimie wrth the son.

Case Lto whose Foniefraci miden vtciory was good « imn, coped wel lesmg con-

dmcns rc .-oCaw up ai Haydock mastenig previous sewer and marhel leaoer Grveaway

a head hie pair nme tongmj deai Wu»l Ventun- won a mameti r the rrud at Rpon on

his f^turr. but wfl find this a lot tougher even if ne will Be filler than most Ambiguous
./so IKW ,r> as tor he, 9vnJ success c! TO year - the offers al Wjtvgmampron_-

and appeals muon more Than V-to i venture olr ihe saiite weight Selection- CL'joc ur

tftOU SCQTTQN BANKS {21)0 BrsyiTEastotV 9 D7 ...
hgttt (Hue, red cross of lorralne and cep

2B-* UVEUf KNIQHT (37) (A 3 WAa) J QffoC 9 10 a _LAapeS(3)

yoftm: wtaio cross of lo-tama, ctoeves and cap
n-4PF CEtrKJAfflErC2iJ[3JPwreBlfa3VV«mB«ia6 R .Mutton

amber. btKhoop end cottar blueand white hoopedoap
JF.tt£. FlNETHYNE (133) (PWlegandl Ms APbnciB QA MARtagenM

pink, doth blue hoops
-CU2P WMKAZErofMRBGaereteridKEafeyBO; JbRWgkSeyp)

red anti ycBaw /Quartered), gray stoeves. red cap
113336 SA*Batn(CDjpiWaUonftrtner3ip!PH(ilE9Si _ BDorarcodyV

Jar* Dtoa yefiow slats, wd Sjrwves
4Z1P22 CAROl£S CRUSADER (23) (Mfl C SSqMcrihJ D GanSSfO 7 a l . CUmftjpB

i&tow, hyws crossofrwrarw. noofsaa meenes, emarsw green cap
M6M 5T HELLION FAIRWAY (21) (Si Metot Estates) PVJgtter 9 TJ a JAMcCaittji

ameroW groan. nMe span, sfnpeoi stoaws, whrfe c8p
FUSPW AARDW0lF(l7)lC)fl^Can*DaT5Ste)C&wte7lQQ...„ GBmdtoy

maroon, black vehvr cop
1-3P42 CAJTOOO GOLD (USA) (3S) lifts S Nelson) K BaSey 9 13 0 NMtaraena

wfWo. oahi blue roar, aloevez enxt cap
33FM5 TELLTHE NIPPH1 (12) (Ws 3 McQjy] M Ha«an fti; 7 D Q._ . KWbdanB

reef ftoop. anped Meewi white cap
U61PPP HILLWALX (21J (MLShors/H Cures BOO. _ JUBCfi

fM. wft& ttfeeves. red and gray s&mgrmd cap
-STEP WINTER BELLE (USA) |21) (TAs M V¥ 0?J| J H Johnson tl 10 Q Mr C Bonner p)

purple and wTirfe ftehredl, purBla cfeevas. strtpad cap
-Mdecfared-

Mtsmuffi wagfff nia Tn* hxvtcap mights. Aerfnnf 9a nan Cfctooo GoU 9a ilfeTafThaMih
per 3sr 96, (Uftva* 93 510, Wraar BeOe &j 76
BETTING: 9-2 Cool Down, 5-1 Cariboo GoW, 6-i Call St A Day: Carrie's Crusados, 9-1 Endpo.
11-1 Dora Svnourai, 12-1 TeS Tin Nipper; 14-1 RseTHyw, Lively Kright, IB-1 Couri Melody, 1B-

) Kamikaze: Ssndea, 23-1 Scnttoo Banks. St moBcn Fahwar. 25-1 GO Bstedft 33-1 otters
1397- Kjrwefl LaJ 6 to 0 Mr H NuttaS u-i (n Mnen 3 ran

FORM GUIDE
The Ntohoison-Magure ream, back on rioud nne after Baroneib wn last Saturday, can
take this sUb-aandanl Whitbread with CALL ITa DAY, who ran a srormer at tne weights
over the course and cfeHiidd when second to Kirn Of Prase n January Cal f( A Day
also tvenl weB on hs latest start when rtnra humpirrg hst I2ft>. to Bobbyp n the Irish Na-
tional at Fauryhousa hfeUtttnrtef el lori m February was another sound oftort whan beat-
en a length by Ottawa when giving away a stone. Kamikaze was dear when departing

two out n the UtKweter race and he latest two starts haw toan over tnpa that seemed
too for for km TellTim Nipper, who made mistakes when fourth id Ungiided Mssle at

the Chettenham Festival, was orty five lengths behnd Cafl It A Day « Fajrytiouse and
vwuidnt beaut Dt it today on 4b worse terms Cariboo Gold, who was beaten m 4-i on
ai Doncaster last seasen. has been ffie purf riumg the week. He won plenty of races af-

ter that lapse and has a feather weight alter fus latest second la In Truth n the Km Mum
But he could yist be more at home concedtog weight to inferior rivals. Cool Dawn would
be a cracking bet 1 the ground wee a tut lassr. The Chettoretam Grid Cuo vubner b arty
Sfe higher compared to the Ascot wn from OrsweJ Lad in January so ha chance brio
pretty good even slowing tor the invariable 3urfacH. EutUpc would haw won the Scot-
tah National had he shown the same fighting spirit as Baronet He hung fire when asked
me rig question, but he dW finish third in the Hwressy Grid Cup and tho shorter trip al-

ter Ayr could be a help Samlee was a long way behind EurSpe a: Ayr after his ffwd in

the National This softer ground wfl favour r«m and has rteresungly row tried ra viaot

Dorn Somourai and Carohr'a Crusader would not seem to have ihe pace lo criteet and
Go Ballistic would prefer much taster ground:

Selection: CAL ITA DAY

FORM GUIDE „
GARUDA gams a narrow voteww Rlysdton and Apprehension wtde Mchari StoutM

French aequtfaon Nicola Pharty. unbeaan h two JJ^2K2SSSiS®i
the waost at her entteh debut Hyafian won tho Jod«y

his tsngte stert at J9BB and had qnfy nromanm #97. agar g&S gL£
Handton - and finishing an atftt-lengih no (ol tour) u Hdssto ntte Grand

SarifOoufl at Saiit-Ctond In June. With hisebWy to go wel frahJtaT“2,“”
mnht notmow Wo much. Even sc. Gntuda looted booted tw fwlhefs^CTOi^wf

had stormed aa Lated Kempion [soft) victory at Easier and he has rn^
n fwnthan me ax-year-ow Riyadtan Apprehensiong« homa byanedcftnniS^W^

Group Two winner Atroushtarak h tha Earl ot Sefton at Nawmarkat tsotU °n fte rea^

pearanca, Germarw cldrrt run a bad race last yaar. wwwigal (ttttWwiWM ww-
mod (Used), menaig n« nnas ana wrang IVnw 1

OMI Sva PML m a Group 7T-W n»a ft Germany Ha wS rot be farW#*. lJSoMCDOn. isnnuun

5^5] PIZZA HUT HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS £) M.000 added

an Partafty Value £2,916

2H2F2 »»JA»IBTTARlANp^tC)(WPF)tJGMltetES|TCasey 8111).- --ATh°n«"

M5«t Wt(ESTWlM(D)(Gansl)CPophsm7llOff«J —
«aa*5 HANiiG00ira)isa}uftjtt«jCBw*s7ii5

063239 «MWTOSArflflflJ)(MsTfWwdI£lrPRwf«mfBT!5_ DrPMWB
«t2& QUtCXtXnTT6(3S7)[D)(M5ataTiUrelUcK«B1l2

360220 N0HTHSW SADDLER (12) (D) P Hcdgesj R HedowH UtJ J**"™*®
. 2tW2P CHAFIYCHAPtAWftSZICTtPgnpQsdBnCcjDMcCainCBfi-—

3 663=11 CQ0l^AaXXI^ngWl^^An7^D9ereOQd7CCf7B^..Mari«bs
9 OMY LCNE(51) (D) (UngtonRMigJ N Bafibags 7t)0 DoubtM

-Sdeciared-

BETTING; 9-2 Cool As A Cucumber, 7-2 Rovttr. 4-1 PartHenertiriim. 11-2 Nonhem Sadttcc 7-1

Man Mood. 12-1 Who'.TbSe* 1-M others

997: no cciTKpcntfcg race

FORM GUIDE

Warvnek meowtg, can go to COOL AS A CUCUMBER. A progressive typft he could«
be a fit* way ahead Of thfl haiWWflpar- The salealon has aW more «\ Ws owe after

beating Stsmba Hffis three and a half lengths at Hereford last time, but he was showng

the benefit ot Ms confidence-boaster in a weaklah maiden at Newton Abbot, where his

lumpmg was a toy to watoh Rovestar also lumped wa« when beating WrepK and ca at

Wmcanton last ttee and although he ran out at Ihe aghth in a Taunton chase in December

;rd had a spooler Juries afterwards, he haenri done nucb wrong anca J^tomenOrian
has been In reasonable lorm this season, but Dantes Cwraker had no trouble pu&ngrway
frtan Km war cause and distance last Wna Man Mood * a tncky customwjnha has

had plenty ol chances and preference is tor Northern Saddler, who showed signs of

commg bach to someirang Ha habeei when second to FbmingMracie here a the end

of last month. Ha has run unpfeced since, but has tJflen to an aftactfw? marie Safes

lion: COOL AS A CUCUMBER

5.45 BEEFEATER RESTAURANT NOVICE CHASE (CLASS C)

£7,000 added (CLASS C) 3m
-TZ2fl ALL® MOOH QO) (BHG Xwte) H Mki 7 Tl 2 „„.„A Thornton

U3tPU BAVUNE STAR (3) U McCartnyt Mss H Krugs 8 fl 2 — ^CMeede
R3UU33 BENBULBIN(3a)(CDT>y) JMAnsBll 2 A BatesW

t ^tlU CALM DOWN {28) (Bf) (LffiAUfeBS) TCasey 7 tl 2..

2.50 BREWERS FAYRE NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS C) £20,000 added 2m 4f 110yds Penalty

Value £13.900

|^q| THRESHER CLASSIC TRIAL (GROUPS) (CLASS
£60,000 3YO 1m 2f Penalty Value £40,707

i TKClP HOH WARRKfl (T» .D »fV. & R B Mehadscni C orooks 7 V D G Bradey

rec. stac* chwons. /.fide itoe-/es. black armlets. wiMB cap

; ier»r uaDBON COUNTY (ill (Dl '-3 r. Peasatt) ? Hits 8 rtJ n RDunwoodyV
yeffoiv. grey s*»evi?s

) ’iji’i THE LAND AGENT (17) (0 1 irrai J L'Jno 7 J) S . . U A Hlzgerrid

braan. n-fin? hoop hooped sleeves, orange cap

t- 131.7: PEACE LORD I36i (Dl (V Ssw i Laff/ Mbngsl Un P 8 D < -. AMagiate

Jan. blue red leant', white cap

b C<T< HEADWIND P5) tCD) ffel Farowl J Gj»Od 7 D 4 PftWs

maroor and red check, red sleaves and cap

£ FTPT71 FLATTOP (5) (D) iMa^rM ViSbcn1 U Vf Eassxby 7 1)0 tfiwl . A Dobbin

retwl bice, era,-..70 ana rovai blue hooped sleeves. tHack and royal blue hooped cap
- a doctored -

Mnnuti n-c.it iflr. Trje harcfjp r-vg/K lopM 9b

BETTING: 1 TJ Flat Tbp 7-2 Heaffwwl. 4-1 Madison County. The Land Agon. 6-1 Hob Wamor. 7-

t Peace Lord

t?4? Ksrmoie 'ipsec « !0 > B 'juasi “- cc f-ii ifAs S Sn»3ii 8 ran

FORM GUIDE

THE LAND AGENT Ieohs Ih-? pan to' Pus after returning 10 form al jusi the right tane.

Mu* Fitic^raiJ lares :he rde and The Land Agent a bumper winner ai testing ground

iwc '/ears agp. was an sasy winner over a trp sertiai 10 tha at Ascot i7 days aga Bat

Top i* locking more and more like a true slayer so this race could |ust be run a bit too

qu*ck for him." He must be a lough customer 10 wn at Hexham Om If) /ust five days al-

i&r the stog- success irom Gracorm a) Cnedenham (2m Sfl. but ihe is a tnctuer lest da-

iance-we» espeoailv being out 0! me hancficap proper Madison County goes «efl n
testing ground but ms jumping isnt bnfllartl and the is a much stronger race after the

Chepstow mn fiom Naiysan Sul he does phig on 00 the stiff course wiH sun him Peace

Lord has Adnan Maguire on board. Ttiii gettirug has won m a much lower grade an sharp

courses and further rain would also ,rourrr against hen. Headwind hasn't had much rac-

ng and '.von a bad nonce with pienlv in hand on the course last tne. A son cl Strong

Gal* headwind would be no cerramiv to like ihs softer ground. Hah Warrior has 3 tot

on his claie at the rights - and hs laast antics at Ayr hardly enthi^e confidence

Selection. THE LAND AGENT

t (HSU- BIO FBENDUf (1S0)(W J irredeyl B ffls 8 E
ye/tow, black and yellow stnped sleeves. whrtB cap

2 040-3 CIRCUS (9) (SaeedMananat CManBt) MJKinane2i18
iWMe. redsash, rodand wbna stnped cap

3 4i- COURTEOUS (206) (Prince Rffid Satnanl P Cue 6 10 - ..TOubne (56

dark green
J 6TCO MUHTATH1R (209) |C) fHardan 41 Kakxun} J Gcedm 0 R 16*3116

royal blue, wrme epaulets, stripedcep
-4 declared -

BETTING: 2-1 MuMatMr, 6^ Eco Friendly. 5-2 Chess, 5-1 Courteous

T997 Vbyagar*. Quest 3 12 J Fteid tl-2 (P ChapptoHyam) drawn W 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Tbis has proved a fine Derby trial over the years. Troy (1&79). Hent»t (1980), Shergar ftBSl)

and Shahramaii h3SGt all won here betas grabbrg Epsom glory Oto vc. the i9S9 v(c-

lor. went an to take the French and Irish Dwtys and Haiisham (successful in ©31) band-

ed the Derby ItaLana writo Sfvriey Hagtffs 0373) and Benny The INp last year were both

runner-up here before going one better In the Bkw Riband John Gosden. who has won
tour of the last sj> rumngs and sad'Sed Benny The Dp. appears to nave the answer m
MUKTATHIR. who stands out against his three male on form. The Qmaamul colt warn

ii twice last term both over an extended seven furlongs of this track, on tha second oc-

casion inakinq al to slam Classic Manoeuvre nine lengths on softoh going. Todays top

wfl hold no terror* tor him. However, tvs pest display was m defeat when chasmg home
Second Empire at two and 3 hri! lengths m a Grcx^i Three at Longchamp n Se^amber
- the third five lengths away. Muhtathr can be excused tor his unplaced run m the Roy-

al Lodge, as it may have came too soon after France He has worked wef and is taken

to score trom Eco FrtemSy. who won ihfa with Glacial Storm (19681 tear runner-up to

Kaftyaa n the Derby. Eco Fnandty was also a dual juuanla scorer. He mastered Double

Edged haft a length at Doncaster In November and totowed up *1 the Prix Solni-ftaman

on heavy gong at Sant-Ooud 18 days aiterrrards. The stable won hikes' dassm Inal with

Tadwga jMasaka Stakes) and Qaiximg Lady (Fred Daring). Give Brirtan. who won thra

with GaMrin (t9SS) and HaSsham. runs Circus, unplaced in three races lari year and a

23-1 shot when a live-length thud to Xaar n las! weeks Craven on his return. Courteous
needs to improve a lot if he is u trouble me sefecfioa

Selection: MUHTATHR

000664 CHALLENGER ROW (12) (hkv LJewM) UsL Jnte B Tl 2 G Supple (8)

6 EU1FP1 Q1ANGE COURT (60) (D) (DSM Ltd)) MNHarra 8 tl 2—1 : RJohnwn
7 I2F-2F QUAFF (3Q (A O Bfcler} J GHonl 8 tl 2 L Axpel (3)

S -12132 TORDUff EXPRESS (10) (D) (BF) (T«o Rfl Two) P MChoS 7 It 2 : AMaoukl
9 6PP3UO FOBTYTWO DEE (10) (Trurph keerratonaQ N &rtft S 10 ft MSanaB

- 9 declared -

BETT1HQ: 6-4 AHer Moor. 4-1 Cate Down, 9-2 Dxduff Express, 8-1 BeyStwSv, 7-1 Grange Court,

16-1 Quad, 25-1 BenbuHn. 33-1 Others

EW: no comnponcfing race .

FORM GUIDE
Coo) Dawns stabtamate ALLER MOOR, who lumped ito a budi to beat two modest 11-

vaJs with ease at lMncanton after the success from Hewafefl Youth and Gttter Isle in a
better race on toe same course, looks best k* thia. Dordufl Express, thirl to the Chel-

tenham tour-mler and a 12-length second to Kendal Cavatsr on the same course, should

refish the tori, whftg Lngfletd and Warwick winner Calm Down, who made fumptog er-

rora at Newbury last time, gets toe chance to show Ins wonh wer this tong* trip,

Selection: ALLS) MOOR

6.15 PIZZA HUT MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added
2YO 5f Penalty Value £3,485
A LA PERRUCHE (Ivory A LedOA Ltd) R Cuns 8 it V.‘ Lowe 6

BAHIHOLOMEW D*) IE J Fertaici) T J Naughtnn B 11 -_0P*«fi«4

3 MONKSTON POINT(D C Bnxxrfield) D ArBtsmrO V SWrieri«2
4 UklADENE (F0 Atom) B Menton Bit ^..„KFWk»1

5 SUM£YSB<SE(JBSuntoy)MCh3iTDiB11 : ...'—TQuinr3

6 TIMBStHIU. (28) (Tlrit*rfti Ftaig) M Ownnor Bh-.- :__:h Hughes S
- 6 declared -

BETTWQtS-l Uu)od»na.1lri SMleySma. 5-1 TtmbBrta, 1W Bartbofiwww, 7-1 Monteton PoW.

10-1 ALa Fkmucbfl

B57 Smooth Saing Bn J Fortune 20-1 (KlfcAufitf^ drawn (3) 10 ran

FORM GUIDE
The experienced par. Bartbotommr and Tftnberhffl were both wef beaten on.lheir de-

buts at Kempuxi and Doncaster respectively and ttos can go to Brian Meehanb debu-

tant MUJADENE. Described by he hander as a bargain buy at SQOOOgns and art

eye-catriwtg sot who has a great way with him. toe con should be able to nip along a
'

i Mummy’bit being by"Mu|adi our of a MummyS Pet mare. And Kierrn Faton rides. Suntoy Some
is from a good wtoner-prexfuang mars. Satoodon: MUJADENE

3.30

W--ft A Dobbin

A Thornton

42ND WHITBREAD GOLD CUP (HANDICAP
CHASE) (GRADE 3) (CLASS A) £100.000 added
3m 5t 1 10yds Penalty Value £60.474

GO BALLETIC (3T| il'.i 9 J LoOCiani JC9wa 9 n 10

.urouOK? and silver diamonds
OTTFt COOL DAWN (37) iTh« Hai Mss D Hardrigj R Ahe* BH5 ..

dart blue, white stripe and sleeves

42?:;-; ajDIPE(Fni(7)iDAJrimscn|MRpee
,no

royal blue, emerjid green sleeves, while cap. emerald green spots

>nw COURT MELODY (21 ] (Cj iM CcOimi P ffidiots to U n . ...TJMurphyB
mauve and yellow diamtwh. mauve sleeves, yellow cap

?iP4C4 YORKSHIRE GALE (101(C) (B N^ytar) J GifloRj 12 On .. . —
black, red chevron, hooped cap

TkTriO DOM SAMOURAI {FBI (7) t3 A kJcauidi/ M Ppe 7 O tl . ... C Maude B
emerald green, scarier hooped sleeves and cap

'^n-AMYltaihHJUi.aCMdiofcaftSIJ’O . . . AMagute
royal Woe. red chevrons. iv(mb sleeves, blue cap. red hoops

4.45 MARRIOTT HOTELS GORDON RICHARDS
STAKES (GROUP 3) (CLASS A) £30,000 added
1m 2f Penalty Value £19,200

6.45

.A P McCoy

1 63JG- 1 APPREHENSION (10) |£hekh Mchammed) D Loder 4 fl tj . LDattariZtOa

maroon, white sleeves, maroon cap. white star

2 C3E-1 GARUDA (12) (D) (B Dertuyssr.l 1 Durfap 4 6 K) Paafdery3T(S
royal Wire, white stem, redsleeves, white cap

J 112C4- GSlMANOro9)(0)(BR(EaiW |jwniJ&iiaiwi)GVttagg58e MHBa5fi9
yellow, dark blue cross beds and sleeves

4 81113. R1YAD1AN (3001 (D) (Pnxe Fahd Safiran) P Cde 6 3 10 —TGuimH22
dark green

5 h- NICOLE PHARiy (342) (M NacBsfwna] M Sicute 4 90 ... ...OPssfivA ID7

red. white stars, halvedsleeves and staron cap
<• 5 declared

-

SETTING.- 2- 1 Garuda, Hfradan S3 Appiatimiakn 3-1 Byatftw 5-1 Oamana B-1 rticrtePtorty

•697. Sasuru 4 9 1 M .MBs G-2 (G Wtaggi drawi (2] 7 ran

BEEFEATER RESTAURANT RATED HANDICAP (CLASS
B) £12,000 added 3YO 5f Penalty Value £7,276

06*4- EASTERN PURPLE pl9) (T C Cherg) R Fahey g 7 OPns4
M0-45 MARTON MOSS (SWE) (7) (D) (TH Bervwtt)TEastert)y 90, K Fatal 7

2223-1 fflGHT SHOT (28) (D) (J C SffkhJ 1 Bating 9 0 UvtfciDw|er2

1225-0 HIGH CARRY (14) (CD) (J M G Prnmofiors) N TrMer 8 ft JOrnTtaMare

0C3M fdli MAGIC (74) /M Jackson Btedstodi) D Bsvalh S V RFftmcbS

6 SHF LADY CHARLOTTE(191) (D BmrtU D E&mjrfli 8 9 NPaB>rd(7)S

7 <2281- SUPR3IE ANGEL (192) (D) fijBtBI Moved Pannen) M MuggerldgeBfi— .LDottoriB

8 OB-2 ROBIN GOODFBJDW (14) (M Gough) P HWwyn 87 PMEddwylO
9 Ttafi FAST FRANC (57) (D) (Mr 8 Us D J Fbhve) T J toughen 8 6 OPnflv3
6 S02W B*PERORNAHEEM(B) (Ms E Meehan) B Meehan 8 4 _..JCk*in1

- >0 declared

-

JH&wnum welgfic Ssf-Ob True fanrtcap might BnpemrSaleemBslPIb.
BETTING,- 7-2 Enqram Naheetn, 4-1 fflgM Shot B-1 Robin QoodMo* 7-1 SiqmiM Angel, B-1

Hulun Moss. HJD Magic. 10-1 Eastern Piapte, 12-7 others

697 Hanab 8 12 R Hughes *3-1 |P Watwynl ftawn ftt| » ran

B Grattan (5)

LCunniliis(9 B

HYPERION
2.10 Golden Lily 2.40 Cinnamon Stick3.10 Prim-

itive Streak 3.45 Super Rapier 4.20 Dulas Bay
4.55 Rustic Air5.30 Bora Bora 6.00TrickyTrevor

It 9050 ARCHC-T (28) P Eeeumcis 5 10 S.

G 3PP GUYS GAMBLE (12) jWlwton 5104
- 12 declared

-

BETTING: 3-1 Golden Ldy.M llMnbera Wilcome. 7-1 Nicola's tarass.

B-1 Meg's Memory, African Sim, Tudor Falcon OMGoM N Dm, 14-1 others

3.45 UK HYGIENE NOVICE CHASE (CLASS
D) £5,500 added 2m 4f

5.30 SPRING STANDARD NH FLAT RACE
(CLASS H) (DIV 1) £1,500 1m 5f 110yds

GOING: Hurdles couree - Good to Soft (Soh m places): Chas-

es - Suit (Good to Soil in back straight)

® Right-hand sharp undmaung circua Riri-m of one furlong

0 Course ts E or lo-.vn on AS31 Station im ADMISSION: CtobW:
Tansrsato eg ;04P JuCUee hall pnoel. Silver Ring £5 fJuPSee
OAPs half 3tk6i CAR PARK: ptcrac areas £2. rest tree

@ LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs M Reveley 23- HX) (23^1 J FitzGer-

ald W?i iCa'-,) Miss H Knight 13-38 (3«M. K Bailey G-W (29SK.1

© LEADING JOCKEYS: A S Smith 20-Ml (wt^.) P Niven 13-712

tiT’oi R Johnson 14^8 i2QjB"->r R Garrmy O-nO (H8*i)

0 FAVOURITES: 211-Gn (34 5«fcl

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Guy's Gamble (2.70). BridBnglon Bay 8
Relkandcr flWi. Super Tsar (5-jOl Father Eddie (insured. 2.10)

DAFFODIL HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
F) £2,600 added 2m 5f 1 10yds

23442P SHARP COMMAND (F211(D)P Sales 5 CO .MDunne(5)

2.40

FP0GP DAWN MISSION (12) (CD) T Easnrty6 tt 12 ...RGrtmoyB

1 222134 CARACOL(32)(BF).iNevfc9 7t6 . ... TDascombe
4 DHI321 ONNAfiKJN STICK (28) M Sovwidby 5 tl 3 ASSnum
5 -3C2tE NEMSAHIB OTESTEBI (12) S Goings 7 tl 2 .. .0 QaSagher

6 tP5ttX> BEBRAVE (12} TOhemgsmS VS L Cummins (5) B
7 000833 THIRTY BELOW (12) (Dl M Oapnar 9 G 7 ..W Vfortfiington

8 0P63P MARCHWOQD (25) N Chamtwtan ft C 6 STaytor(3)

9 02030 GAHBO (USA) (38) (CO) M Earte G V5 . RHobson(7)

n C0LF5 SOLDMAN SPRINGS (277) Mra VWard S G 3 . . P Car&eny

n ri-406 ffAAO (S) J Mofton 7 tl 0 . - BGrattui (5)

-11 declared-

Minurrum iwigfrr I0d True hantftw weight Elaad 9sf »St>

BETTING: 7^'Caracol 5-1 SKarp Contnond, 1 1-2 CSnramonSWs 6-1 Dawn
HssIoaMamnUb Otesfewn, 7-1 Thrry Below. Gumbo, 14-1 others

1 n-FlS BOARDROOM SHUFFLE (B8) (D) (BF) J Grffcrd 7 V O
. O Burrow pj)

2 SU064 KENALflJV LAD (26) Mrs V M&rf 8 n 2 — . PHa*y(3)
3 0000 MARKET SPRHIGER (85) J L Harris 7 tl 2 . - ..JVS Smith

4 -052F3 SUPH) RAPIER (28) G Hiitart 6 11 £ R Thornton

- 4 dedared -

BETTING: 1-4 Boardroom Shuffle. 4-1 Super Rapfec 18-1 Kaoaian Lad,

25-1 Markei Sprfeiger

4.20 TULIP NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D)

£4,000 added 2m 3f 110yds
1 03*33 H72MAUHJCE (28) (D) C Breeds $ ft ti ..SUcheS
2 -52W SKYCAB(tZ) JGrfkWfih 6 O Burrows (5)

3 00 CDBOY112fi)aMcCo«t5tlO- DJMoltMl
4 CP JEVINGTON (74) I WSxns 8 tl 0 .BTTwmton

5 2331 DIAAS BAY (F7) U W Eastcrby a to 3 . -.llrKROT)yan(7)

6 2ta» SWING WEST (USA) (F14JPSKtes4 CO OByrne
7 54^£B SISTER ROSE (248) SGcSngs 7109.. _ .__D GeBegher

-7 declared

-

BETTING: 54 Skycata. 7-2 Duhte Say. 9-2 FUanaurtae, 7-1 Swing Wert.

8-1 Stater Rose, 20-1 C 0 Boy, 2S-1 Jovtngton

Ol BORABOfM(1!) (Q NTwstcrHitewsSTI 9_..LSuttwra{7)

41 BEUSARK) (43) (CD) NCreham4ii 5 R Thornton

MANNEKENPfSKBatoySliJ.— llrEdgerByrne (7)

IEESON MAJlCD Eddy S n 4 UrLTfengdep)

0 IffifTS CASH FOR FUN pfl HCcfrgtige5 tl 4Jt8B*thofin*p)

POWDBT HOUNO I VVbns 5 it 4 .E Husband (3)

M0fffB.*S FHIBPK Bafcy50G ,WWMtob(7|
00 MY DESPB1ADO (74) C ftedffa 5 10 G- —Mr C R Weaver (

CHADWICK BANK G McCottt 4 G12 R Hobean (7)

G0IERA1- FUGHT A Tune! 4 f) T£ .Mr C Reg

0 MANNABRAVE (38) AH Haney4 D 12 JG Brace (7)

SUPER TSAR K Bate 4 10O— —MrKenyan (7) B

0 BMMCAtLm G.MttMd4107 - -.C Honour (7)

LITTIEBUD MSS A M MBwtavSfrrti 407—U KeigMey

-Mdedared-
BETT1N& 7-4 Bora Bora, lM Befoario, S-1 Matmetan Pto, MarteTB Friend,

MM Chadwick Bank, General FSgfrl, 16-1 My Desperado, 33-1 otfwra

6.00 SPRING STANDARD NH FLAT RACE

2.10 APRIL SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE
j

(CLASS G) £2,000 added 2m if 1 10yds
3.10 UK HYGIENE NOVICE HANDICAP

CHASE (CLASS E) £4,500 2m If 110yds
!

4.55
r F6040F F

Km IdOXAS PflfJCBS (12) (HR H ASwand? S n 3_HMcGra»iO)
:>:*£4 AFRICAN SUN [121 M '^acror> 509 W Wqrthlngttti

:-3®i TTJDOn FALCON |120)(CD) ? aradey 5 11 1 DPSrtanB
FftTHtR HM3IE (14) M Sjr.trrt-, a n 0 .ASSmlth V

0ME- MEMBERS WELCOME (*5) (BF) V/ Trerng 5012
Kfr S Durack (3)

i-FXO OLD GOLD N TAN 1 10) J R PhJtn 5 tl B . Ur Edga Byrne (7)

SSQtrS GOLDEN LILY (38) k. 9uk». 1. 13 5

Z-'£K FUNKY (11) FJwai!. 17 7

THE TIC (12) ? WcJdhM*-’ Ze .

R Thornton

Byrne

.PCartwrry

2 £32526 SIX CLERKS (ill JFitojerald 5ri O- --- PCarbany

3 33WU5 NEWTON MIST (28) Ws S Sffth 7 H 1 GFRyan{5)
4 040P24 WILUE WANNABE (12) M i^aprren a It 1 . W Worthington

5 FWKE8 HYA PWM (1Z) N ChSTtolan 7 n & STiytor (3)

6 Otmj BRIDIJMTT0N BAY (22) M Sowrtty 5 t)8_MHNaagton|5)B
7 04QU4 RBJ<ANDB){35) MrsJ iMmar.B 0 5 D Lsahy B
8 DSdtfi PEDLAiTSCROSS(t16)GMcCcurt6i03. . E Husband (3)

-Bdedared-
BEmNG: 5ri Primitive Slreak. 3-1 Six Ctori®. 7-t WBIe Wtoraba, ReUa-
nder. 8-1 Newton Mist. IM Hya Prim, 25-1 others

SPRING HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E)

£4,500 added 2m 4f

j Supple

(CLASS H) (DIV II) £1,500 Im 5f 110yds
01 JOHN BUSH (38) P Ecdes « Tl 5 _M Dunne (S)

0 CONSTANT HUSBAND (38) R Cwrf 5 11 4—U Keighley p)
PRO PENDLETON (12} P Beauront 5 It 4 - B Grattan

2 (VP4J- CLAVERH0USE (404) (C) (D) J %zGaaU 9 H 0. RThomton
3 Z-2054 RUSTIC AIR (112) (0 (P) J RtzGerakl Tl 114 RGanrty
4 J44S- MAESTRO PAUL (415) J Gdtari 12 tl 2. . . .OBunwwp)
5 431 P4- DM S0LDBHFRM342) (D) Wss A SOel 11 1072 GTbrraey

8 1221-2 E1D (382) (CD) (BF) Vte S Suah 9 a 3.. DGaBagher

7 365385 NOffmERNSADDLBW2) RHadgss It V0 -DcuUM
8 429K2 KARBtASTINO (2B) (BF) Mr. 3 Sntffi 7 10 D GFRyanp)

- B declared -

Mmr.Tium: icw Truj iwjnts. Nonhern SaddlerPa lVb. Karesnno 9S 22).

BETTING-» Rustic AJi. 9-2 Eld, 6-1 Karenerttaa. 13-2 MaestroPM. 7-1

Otoerfieuse. ID-1 Tim Soldier. T6-1 Fabricator

TWCXYTREV0RKQatey5Tl4— _Mr Edgar Byrne (l>

t DOUBLE OWES (33) M Dade 4 110 Sttylarg)

* DAMARS (28) TD BaronS OQ— ,L Cumin (5)

S ULY FOR LOOKS (74) I WfiamsBOG £ Husband (3)

0 LUCKY GANESHA (38) l*sSSmth3GT3 SPonttp)
00 GUINEAS GALORE (12) M Chatman402 PKtritoyp)

00 MR MAHDL0 (12) R Wbodwuse 4 to t2 Jl*r K OTTyen (5)

17 0 SUTOT BOOSTER f3fl}nHodgt»4 0e —

_

TOaacembs
c SWEET MEADOW Ms A Naugnton 410 G G Supple (5)

13 ACEGUNNB1 JM9v3e4'Y)7 A Thornton

-lSitoctared-
BETTTNG 11-4 John Butt, 3-1 TrickyTtoros Dart* Chhnee, 8-1 Denerts,

Ufy For Looks. 12-1 Constant HiobendL Ace Gunner. JS-7 others

HYPERION
5.40 Kathryn s Pet 6.10 Boyzontoowa 6.40
Noosa Sound 7.10 Haridecent 7.40 The Snow
Bum 8.10 Orange imp

GOING: Good to Sot: iSoft ir. plattf
9 Lcft-njnc. -jridutsimg cc-jrse Easy fences an.a kjr^j rijr.-m

9 Ccurje ra im SE ci iCih nr
j
jrc ifASSS andACT ADMISSION:

PaddiCk Cc .OAPe £4) Ccirse E2 CAR PARK CZ rest tree

9 LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs M Rovelcy 73-347 C9fcS,i J H John-
3dn 21-174 112!’.: G M Moore iS-122 ft56 ,iok J Wade 15-175 |85%|

O LEADING JOCKEYS: P Niyon«-et ijjas.i G Lee 16-W i24^%,
N Smitn 14 37 iw 4*1,1 J Callaghan rur 1

.)

©FAVOURITES Coa-8J&(3e4*4 .

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Marcus ROyale ~4Q

5 « ZA1N DANCER (22) M Hanroond 6 it 0 .. - _ N Horeocfc*

6 roca DRUMDONNA (12) p Sncmcn 3 09 W Dowling B
7 fiGj-34 PERPETUAL LIGHT (FIB) (BF1 J 1 Clan ; G 9 . BHanSng
3 355 PHEASANTS DSJGHT (IS) M Rswiev Fi)-? M Herring

ton (5)

9 Or ABCWT EXPRESS (78) M iodhuKtr : Qj . IJanira (J)

-8 dedared-

BETTING: 11-10 KflBuyn's Pet 7-2 Zwt Dancer. 1341 Perpetual Light 7-

1 Pheasants Delight. 10-1 Dnimdoona. IB-1 Blrotex Boy. 2S-1 others

6.40

6.10 STANLEY RACING NOVICE HANDICAP
HURDLE (E) £5,000 2m 5f 110yds

BUPA HOSPITAL WASHINGTON
NOVICE CHASE (D) £5,000 3m 31

P-TW NOOSA SOUND (11) (CD) LbJigoe h C RSupple
23l'ttF APACHE RAlDSt (12) (BF) FMjphy6 n 3 ..PCBrtmryB
5a5S GALEN (35) (CD) Mrs M ftiveiey 7 tt 8 .. PMven

F42r?C TNE fJGRSSSJ (130} (COJ 0 Urr® E TT 3 -JBulM
«P-=P AR AGHADH ABHA8E (12) U<s K MBqan 7 71 2...J3 Parker

FENLOE RAMBLS) (14) R Johnion 7 Tt 2 .KJOlmsai
C1-P33 KINGS LAfE (19) (CD) J Dun 9 7i 2 BStorey

i fDKF MEADOYYBDRN (14) (C)W Reea 8 fl tt . ..TReed
-aaeriered-

BETTING: 5-2 ApaOte Raidet IVri Nooa Sound, 94 Kings Lana, 5-1 Galen.

B-i The Energiser, Fentoe RantWer, 2S-i othtru

7.40 MITSUBISHI MAIDEN HURDLE (CLASS
F) £2,500 added 2m 5f 110yds

£ Wki

20W22D CYPRESS AVENUE (ZB) Ms VWhTO 6 11

7

PCartwrry

PPOF MARCUS ROYALE (46) D Lsrrtl Tl Tl 7 JButeB
38Q2D3 MR TEES COMPONENTS (35) Ms M fleretey G tt 7. .P Wven
£E»riJ NASAYER (HC| N Mason 8 B 7 RGsnfBy
.FO-W R1NUS MAJOR (28) M Tbdfuitor 7 n 7 MMotooBy
FOQPQf TANGO M PARS (880) MW E Mosce» 8 tl 71 .Jl Johnwn B
4-4323 THE MCKLEIONIAN HZ) C Gram7 Tl 7. RSupple
33-022 THESWW BURN (14) (BF) T tiae 5 tl 7 ... _J Catofltwn

PfP ALLMGRE (261 < Pvt 771 2,

E LETS HANG ON (IS) J hitler 5 Tt 2 J5UR*

326S3 NOFflHERN MAESTRO (121 (C) t.trs M Rwefe/ 4 n ICPWven

i5-40|
MrTSUBISHI CONDITIONALS NOVICE
HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000 2m It

;-M KATHRYNS PET (Fl 71 (Dl t.VsM Few!*, in: GLee
& ASHLEY COHAGE Ifi7) J A Ltccre 4ti 0 AKSmrtita

baliykissamgel ifjsi &,ccn r. i r McGrath

C-:« HROTEX BOY (3S) C Grant 5 :: 0 . . - ECatagtan

C3SP BOYZONTOOWA (£8) (BF) VI Storev 6 ’t 5

3 0C41T2 WATER FONT (28) J JOTJeiEiri....

4 FiZ TAM OSHAMTER (12) C ThcmtFi 4 it 4 .

5 5S3 MR WAU (tl) J Jeftason S It 1 . .

6 .1X0-5 JOE LUKE (67) G M Mocre68C .. -

7 HUNTING SLAiYE (12) C Grant 6 C»
S 54.5P5 DHCHARD KING (180) J Wharton o Ki 9 .

9 (MW1 CLB1ICAL COUSIN (28) L Lul£: 9 10 6 -

V 0:40 DISTINCT (14) 4 SVWbnsS W3 ...

- io declared -

BETTING: 9-2 Water Fori, Tara O'Shamr. Hurting 9ane. 5-1 Northern

Maestro. 7-1 Boywntoowa. Mr WatL 10-1 Joe Lute. 12-t otoera

fitofenay

H McGrath P)
M Fostri

. E Callaghan

. _J Callaghan

PGartwny
K Johnson

-RSuppio

_ B Herding

iTTnl george/mclaney naming day
l.
/

.*
>w

t HANDICAP CHASE (D) £6,000 2m 5f

03 HAJAHAT (26) W McKgown 4 tl 0 J4rGLate(7)
-Ildedared-

BETTTNG: 7ri The Snow Bum, 4-1 Mr Tees Components, 9-2 The lWefc.

Montet 5-1 Cypress Avenue. 7-t Nesayer. fD-T RhusHope 20-1 otters

7 ««42 TOUGH TEST (29) (D) to J Gooetefc. 6 it D .. AS SraBi

2 i£=ii BURNT BB> (USA) (H)(D)GM (.tore 9 n 6 . JCaUaghan
; ail-to SPERR1N VIEW (28) (0) Mrs H Wotey 12 7. D.. . BHanflng
4 UZTT. HARFDECENT (22) (CD) Mrs M RewAy 7612 P Niven

5 PJ2U21 STAGE FRIGHT (12) F Kfph* ’01- P Carteory 8
5 222?AS 91A2lNCDAWN(54MO JHjfcuoniijO BStorey
7 SCS klARUNGPORD M2) fAs J Jordan rt GO H McGrath (3)

-7 dedarad-
Afvwrjr’ - tiJK Titjc weifSs Bomg Dawn 9s 9tb. MartrartarJ xt Xb
BETTING: 6-4 Haridecent 11-4 Ttwgh Thrt. 4-1 Sperrtn View, 7-1 Stage
Fright B-1 Bum) Imp. 26-1 BUzmg Daw, 33-1 Marfingtord

8.10 STANLEY RACING HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS F) mares £3,000 2m 5f 110yds

1 -2TG JESSICA ONE (42) Me M Reteey 7 12 0—MHNaqhtun(8)
2 02SFT2 ORANGE W* (12) J FicGerakf 5 it 8 PQabeny
3 3«t2P3 HURST FUTER (14) F ktortagn 6 it 4 B Herring
4 JB323R AIDE MEMOIRS (26) R Jstascn 9 1) 0 .KJrtmam

-Adedared-
Uravnum weigh

t

t(W True hanctca? weigH Aide Memos 9st I fib

BETTING: 11-8 Orange hup, IM Jessica One, 74 Hunt Ply et, 14-1 Aide
Maroote

HYPERION
4.50 Where's Miranda 5.20 Loveyoumiliions 5.50

Avanti Express 620 With Impunity 6.50 Samanid
7.20 Moorland Highflyer 7^0 Latchford

H) FFF2P GOLDEN FILM (10) (Dl 3 Uev.USvn C1CG 5 Wynne
ff -:-?F? DAWN INVADER (12) 0 'Dare 7 ^ 3 _ _ JRKavanagh

-IT declared

-

Hfinutium ireigftr TQjt True hffxtcap vapftc P«x Gam Ssr tub. Goner.
F*i fct tut. Dana m.sderSs S»
BETTING: 4-1 Cento. What Jim Wants. 5-1 Highland Jack. Mister Gen-
erosity. 7-1 LarkshiH, JI. Where i Miranda. 10-1 others

4 JOE^ BIRTHDAY (Mi P Webber jnO - B Fenton

5 cec-? SIDNEYISI) Has E England 9 n 0 -EByme
* 5 ijtcianxl —

BETTING: 1-5 Avand Express, 13-2 Bartiafe Boy, 10-7 Joe's BMnkry, KM
AfifffeyPitS, Sefrwy

7 90 1

UPTON ON SEVERN NOVICE HUNTER
CHASE (CLASS H) £1,350 2m 7f 110yds

16.20

GOING: S ilt

Cj '-^ft-hand coureo \evel *>ifi ieng straights and easy turns

Q g on roa A44j by Pner Severn Vtorovse* iForecaie

iil iti'.'On w, ADMISSION: Members £13: Tro:eisaBs CIO Cb'jrse

2530 iOAPs £373) CAR PARK: Free pnroK area parking £j

<5 LEADING TRAINERS: u Pipe J2-t36 i3G3M. D Nicholson 32-

X: K Bailey i2J“er. P Hobbs 22-m n96tb'i

O LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 49-t7i (287%, A Maguire 30-

SJ •tiS-'ct N WiUiamsort 20-t?3 (»?%< B Johnson tS-W (W
O FAVOURITES: 251 -897 0£5»*|.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME. China Gam rs

5.20 HENWICK NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)
£2,900 added 2m

0-1 LDYEYOUMKJJQNS (30) [DJ fJ n 5 . . A P McCoy
CP33 BARTON GREEN (NZ) (12) S Sw-ifia* 7 yj c S Wynne
MOO BUCK BOARD (78) A Eracrr*’ 2 V S - - - B Fenton

MP3- CQUNCtUJtt l-itfi .'As 4 Srort 7 77 2 . Mr S Durach Ql
55-30 EHIN ALLEY (281 P B .-retter ' t: C - - J A McCarthy

-sPPCS KALADflOSS(l1)‘A'Jsre;7ici2 .GaiyLyors
P NAILS TAILS (91 E '‘/heaift’ : BS CW0bb[3)
4- STRETCHING (FMB) Wn L '.'aarsen 5 *0 15 . R BeBaniy

:-P SWSTPS?RYfte5f*sC0/M-.7-.3i5 G Hogan

TIMOTHY LEA HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS C) £7,000 added 2m 7f 110yds

l>« snl POWICK NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) (DIV I) £2,900 added 3m

: >44« CENTO (7) \H S VJSarrs : h ST B Fenton B
;• 1-SUF LtBKSHILL (12) J -n: -*ra!3 7 t: 4..

v iH-i'S 7/HAT JIM WANTS (37) J i C'heO ? H (I

4 -25’.? HIGHLAND JACK (30) |D) A Ttohsl 3

: JILL (HZ) 01 3 ftcdiswn 7 *i

;

5 --0CP MISTER GENER05nv (101 C Wrefisn 7 1;

;

7 C.S’-r THE OTHER MAN |1B4) Ntes. L soiel 3 >3
‘

: -SS56 WHSRFS MIRANDA (ITlG 'fcCliT 5 V 1}

= eiTjBs PETROS 1231 M Cdsn 5 «0..

. F Leahy (3)

MrDJewsdO)
RFarrant

XAapuru(31

M Rlehanto

. TSiddafl (7)

WSfarafon

M Bachelor (51

SI 6-uP TONGUEJNCHE9C (3) D rhe-tfi 33ns ' 13 12 J Magee (3)

n 0-3C0P ALBERTINA (46) 5 L Liras fi 73 7 . .jRKawnaBh
e :i?kE FAIRIES FAREWELL (44) IAS5 E c 5)7 D Painter (7)

0 0 LINDAS VENTURE Oil A '3a.ftC4 5 B 7 J CuBoty
54 1 WHOTELLSJAN(2iO/t-issPV*rtaSB7 . .WBUnaor

-T4*ctar»a-
BETTINCL- 1-3 Loveyoumaikms, 7-1 Barton Graait 8-1 Kaladress. 20-T

COuncAloc 25-t Stretching. Sweet Perry. Who lefii Jan, 33-1 other*

1 P4G? EASY BUCK (23) CMjdock n CO N.nBfiwnwi
2 tCriP OBANI37) Mas H Krayt BTtB. .. .QBradiy
3 BF=tP: PMISONS BOY (7) (D) G Rutoir* 9 ri € - - A Dobbin

4 POP^J CS^BiHIL TARE AWAY (21) (CO) ? Ftabts 13 tt 5 R OunwOody

f JT2S53 WITH IMPIBUTY (23) a McnoEs 9 It J ^.TJMurphy
6 uX! NA/ySARJ (12) P Bch V V 21. .APUeCoy
7 tU22to THE GOPHER (VST) (D) D VYrtJe 9 B V. . . W Maraion

5 345ST COTBIOALE LANE (13) (0) Lta S SmCr tl OS R WBdritm pi

9 £'l=Ei SOUNDS FYNElM)(D)JrteGefaW 9 ME UAFfttgaraW

« Z5SS1 FLAPJACK LAD (121) (D) N T«eanOariK 9B 0 C LtowWyn

tt ipFPtZ LOTTERY RCKET (12) TGetjgs? OU ~S«Ynna
-11 dedarad -

BETTING: 7-2 Sounds Fyne. B-1 Wtto toipun&y. 7-i Persons Boy.

Naiysari, Rsspck Lad. 8-1 The Gopher. CovenJate Lane. 12-1 others

EF/FP AMBROSE (PT4) (D) tea TRitsonn CO MrWRtson(7)
PlFF- BUSHTDN (P336)(0) JLBnMnBCO Mr 0 S Jones (7)

2PD460 CANISTER CASTLE (P7)(D)JE Price BT20.Mr AWlntli (7)
F-P5F5 DUKESKADOW(38) AVbm6l20.. -Ur S Strouga (7)

ODflPP QOROANO (11) A Deekn B 12 0 MrFHDtoby(7)
UOORLAfC HtGHHYHl (23)w A kfcttor. 7 V Q_Ur SOmdc Pjm-22 ROCKET RADAR IPB^ft^ Mss JBum7 SOJMrJMcbwdm

8IU32 RUSryFaLDWJITjmRSteBQa.. . AJrDManseOm
UF-3H VARYKWOV (P27) (D) ktsrV G Runes 9 12 0.. IdrMnneflra«W WH05YCX«MAN8nT)W'*5HSi»peBE(UAPHarDer(7)

-10 declared

-

BETTING: 6-* Usrykinov, 4-1 Mooriant) HJghffyei;M BocfcM Radar. 11-2
Ruoy FrtkM. 12-1 Dukn Meadow. 14-1 Gtordaoa 20-1 atten

7.50

6.50

5.50 CITY OFWORCESTER NOVICE CHASE
(CLASS E} £4,000 added 2m

1 D-CCi AlfANTl EXPRESS (121 Z Egsncr. ESC .. NWHEsnsonB
2 GMU? ALTHREY PILOT (T7J R FwM- 7 tl i. . . . .SWynac

3 £7421P BARHALE BOY [40j (D) T Csaey 6 it Q M A Ftzgerald

RON SIMS HEATING HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (CLASS D) £3,750 added 2m

t-KF KWNSCASH |i«g (CD) p Boren 5S0 __WHat«cn
;-3K0 NOStELDRDpSHORFhaKSn 1 - - .APMcCoy
41KC RANGBtSL0Affi(37)(D)G^rro6t04. .. .RFarranJ

4as SAMAWD (12) (D) f.ti L Sxl&! 6 10 4 ..RDunwOody

POWICK NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) (DIV II) £2,900 added 3m

teriFP CHINA GEM (SB) (Iff) CBooteJTI G GBradtoyB

3^ JA^PETO Pi) (BF) P R Webber 6 ft 6 .JAUeCretoy
0024 LATCHPORD (7) I WKams 6 11 1 A P McCoy

<7PV PALACE PARADE (ISA) (44) AHate 6OS _TBey“^HWBREE2Ef13JCr3f«7*5.-..MAFi8g9rold
34ys QyjfTMOMENTSpi) P!Aip*ry5ia5—J GoMrtefn IS) V
«££ »MARSLE{4flCT »5M Janas 7103...,.jJWBSamson

5

6

7 _
8 Q0-5PF SEVEN POTATO MORE (if)S J Bartiw Rfi fflO ^G Hagan
9 (K66CP SAFE TO ASSUME (&9) R Bract^lcn 7 O 0 3 Fenton“ HIBTLE AN BUSTlf jusa^ pi) Gfieroi 09 ..-HFanaotID

5 1-134* ISLAND VtSKJN (84( (Dl J OStea 8 1) 3 VStatay
- 5 declared

-

BETTTNG:2-i Wraiescasft iMSsnarM 7-£ Ranger Ssarie. 9-2 iWrio

Lord,M Wand Vaton

11 OOP/M YOUNG ARDROSS (137} CWBWbi 7 00 -_JRKa»*ttgh
- 11 declared-

ToAaunw(lM1ft.Hi^AnBicfeto13fe.ybtJwAri^fl8fTfltt
Bree“-H '

ftFPao* LattMontiMChine Gm,
tahee Pwa®. (Met Itonentv e-i HI Martria, 14-1 often

Punters’ Guide
SAISDOWN

150; Hie Land Agent, created a

good impression when showing

^proved form to bumble those

useful types Stormy Passage and

Wade Road ai Ascot 1 r days ago.

But Mick Fitzgerald’smount cookl

well haw problems conceding

weight to PLAT TOP. Tony Dob-

bin's partner has yel to compete

against opposition as strong as

this, bur has the ability to contin-

ue his winning sequence:

cu
350; Robert Alner is certainly

aware that Cod Dawn, winner of

Hie Gold Cupon fast ground, is le-

niently weighted here. Heis re-

luctant, though, to let him

participate if the going becomes

Jesting. CARIBOOGOLD, in con-

trast, performs best in the mud and

has an outstanding chance here.

Kim Bailey has been aiming this

lightly raced nine-year-old ar this

prize aD season. Call It A Day has

been on under-achicver for the past

two seasons, but could be about to

realise his potential judging try Ins

third-place finish in the Irish Na-

tional 12 days ago.

4.JO; John Gosden's stable has yel

to hit its stride this season, but it

is still hard to see past the claims

or MUBTATHIR. This round-

attkjned coltwasrunner-up to the

Derby favourite Single Empire in

.
sofi ground ai Longchamp inSep-

tember. Mick Kinane can be ntiied

upon to gel the best from Circua.

HYPFRION
’

S

TV'

4,45; .Another small.iurn-6ujt.bin:

nonetheless a fascinating cometf.

Apprehension defeated /Al-

-

mushtanik bj-a neck last Timeand.

ihe latter won again yesterday at

Sandown - stubs form is rocksol-

di If Ihe turf is really lesiing ibis

afternoon, however. GARCIU

ii»te the one tobe on.John Dtm-

top's wit romped home by nine..

lengths in beany gotngat Ktanpnm

on Easter Moridat'. The IiaEaii .

Oakswinner Nicole Phariy makes

her debut. in.this country.
'

.

-

5.15: Oliver Sherwopcfs yard Has

hart a subdued 199S,lw COOLAS
ACUCUMBER has latelyhew fly*

.

ing the Bag with distinction. The

.

venues for this scvctfc>wr<ikPs

two recent victories iravts been

Newton Abbot and Hereford but

the extent of Uw superiority he.

showed there indicates he is ready

to compete successfully at this

Grade One irack. -

5.4Si [r should pay.to look no fttr-

iber than AIXERMOOR. Andrew

Thornton's mourn has prowd Hot;

self a progressive steeplechaser

this year anti he should have Too

much quality for These rivals.'
'

'

J

r

Ten-year-cale on the Whitbread Gold Cup

Pate of Mia fraromtinw: TO P

89: an gi ag 93- w sb_j»_

a :
- s -

1/2 10 5 5

97

-M-.

i-
Wterrer*B pteco fio tracing: 2J 0 1J 2J

Sarangriytcw*:

VYtaltoa wrtatrtto

6-1- K-1 9-2 4-7 .3-2 10-1 3S-1 10-1 13-1 tfl

nil too las to ra . ai no .m too too

Wngrtg 10 e .
9 tr-.-B.

Profit or taw to ETrtafcK PavourfIM-ffiZJOO
.

Saconri Favourite* -£498

~
1f2nrt orarf In teat root soil •

Pnrewntaga ol wtnrrero, placwd r

Shorttret-priewl wrinmttre: DoeklendeBtpcBria Q9ai| 4-1

Lon9«*t-prtc*ri wtarera: Ushors ^rtaod (1994) 85-1

Rip trakrers: K Belay'- Mr frisk. («9Cg. Dockfavitte Express fS91)

D Benana— fbpsftgrn Bay [897 & 1993)

Tbp (octays: R Dunwwxiy- "fapaharn Say Cacha Fteur (^5)

C Swan - Ushore Wand Life Ol ALord f®96)

First show

Sandown— ZiO
C H- L ~ S T

RrtTbD M 52 1V» 52 - 21

MsdmCmrtr 7-2 M 72 tW 72

Hmhtad 72 4*1
" >4- 4-1 *W

"to LandAmt 4-1 W 4-i M . 33

Hdhyianiir 74 71-2' M 112 8-1

Pssca Lnd 7-1 G4 7-T -62 il

Bch vap a greasrM edek./UcmX2

COtoHWfiftLLobiMaSEtelvTblB.

.

Sandown— 4.45
|

tow C . K L T

Grail - 94 -84 - M' M -

Hmdton 52 K4 3-1 52

InMn' •. 9j-. Ui
tonam M *1 '« B3

Mcatomirtv 7-1 &1 - 8-1 112

Eacfi ae)ca quaCTrisokk pbcssl. 2

CCtxrtHWflHlLLHtJt*83,S9nri9SiTE*i

. Sandown — 330 .

.

tow C tt L . S T

Cod Dsn 32 5ft-
1

92 54 51

CMnoGoU - 51 B-t $4 1K1H
CrttAOar " M 9-1 Vi 8i S-1

O^CUitoS4 « 8102 02

"Bribe •> liM- 5-1 S-l'-'-'w' 9-1

1 CtMtHakxN rt-t KT 164 »f 16-1 1

Knfloae 18-1 8-1 T»-1 VH -8-1

Santee 81 16-1 16-1 8i 18-1

GBBdUE 25-T 2S-T 25-1 S-1 SI
SeotenBnfik 254 S-1 23-1 25-1 2S-1

TMte*aQala :

33-1 251 261 34 25-1

Atetedl - 86-1 451 SM SM 4D-1

-Wtefli OB-1 86-1 1864' 85-1 80-1

WterBote 106-1 861 TOO-1 86-1 EB-1

Brtwgtaguratecrtfcpbcow.i

Longchamp - Sunday

2.10 PRIX GANAY (GROUP 1) £64,103 added 4YO Im 2f

110yds Penalty Value E56,116
• R/SIMRS

4«C1 ASTWUBAD(USA)(to)(Cm{WAgaKtari)ADeftoya^X4n9Z.-GUo««1l9
mu FRAGRAffTMX(21)(Q m (JtLsgaRtore)AFrtxe92 1 JUunk6TK
TKt-3 TmW^;(Dl(lMStay^jaabp(&IR2 PBEdiiWT3rr7
53*-15 BUIE SKT (24) ((J) (D WMensteto) A Fatre 9 2 : TGHW2 137

fitti- PemRECaSHE(USA)piOTCTlpW9lsre»n)AFrtxs92 0 taflerEftO

17GD- (XJE BBJJE (CAN) p03) IBIti 9tooQ H Ffemrert (GoO BQ—i—IIJKraarai 1 12*

-Briadsred-

BEmNG:M Mara CaWtre 8 Btw Sky kouri«l)i4-1 Ragnrit Hx.8-1 TWpsn. 1 1-a Artarrtwt

14-1 Qua EM*

Results

SANDOWN
245:1. WPAOPOSMp'aiin) l-2fflvt

2. Swing GUIs 5-2: 3. MosuxB-t 4 ran. &
a (J Duriop, AnnMtlbte: CtAO. DualRrs-
caafc EtStt CorygHitei* Street Forecwit
CtBQ
Z3& 1. THETOCA (A Winter) TI-4 fee

2- MrMajtai12-1;3-SocnrtBaBa133-V ID
ran. % 2 (B Wfrrwn. CUornptor) Tbts:
C33Q; £7140. C4«L £A7U DF: £4080 CSF:
E32DL Ibcasfc E7S4D6 Tria £78330

3.10: 1. ALMUSHTARAK (R Oxhrane)
4-1:a Crystal Hearted B-1;a Handsome
RMgs 13-2 9 ran. 100-30 fnv Crmson TkJo
Bto) V«. IK Mohtfi. Nraiwnaitell^Tbte:£a70;
tua EZXt E2BQ DF; £2230 CSF: E31BL Trio:

'

csosa
3.40: 1. IVOFTS FLUTTER (N PofeffO) 4-

1 Jt tav; 2. DovMon Star 4-1 Jttsv; 3. Sm
Frewdom ii-a 8 not. nk. a (D Bsworth.
WMcombo). Tote: £4.70: CtTO, tL50 CUSO
Ouaf RTOcast-£R7ll CSFr£t733. Tncasr
E7B81

Altai. MONDSCHE1N (P3I Eddsry) 5-

2; 2. Akartte KM; 3. Cbmoux 5ri faw. 8
ran. a 1 V-. (J Durtbp.AtuncWV Tbte: £030:
£130 £3.7Q Dual ftmcaat £7180 CSF:
£2384.

<tao: 1 .SNAP CRACKER (A Wheton) 11 -

1 ;
2. Macs Green 11-4 Jtfw. a WnglWwrs

Bonnat2>-l 8 ten. H-4 J tavDouble Choice
(4th) vh. 2Vi |M Qiinrc - Wantage), tuuk
£0.70; £280, £lBQ. Dual Forecast: £2040
CSF: £3775

5.15: 1. THE GAY FOX (T Qukr| 7-2 tec.

a Water Jcteon 12-1 ; a Strafa Quart 12-
t 13 run. y., rtt (B McMahon Tamw&ih).
Tote: £430: £2AQ £500 E2JO. DF: £4QflO
CSF: £4584 Wcasc £33400 THo: £7030
Non Rumor NobaBno.
Ptacapot E7tm Quodpot £t2B0
Pteea 8: STOan. Place 3: £8685

(Ml
£1700 £1020 OF: £9770 CSF: £12890 Tri-

cast C8385B3 Trfe: £30790.
Ptacopot £16820 Quadpot £1980
Ptaco 6: £33187 Ptaca 5: £20580 -

*

CARUSLE
225: 1.SAMMAL(J Fbrtirae) 4-1:2. Rrat

hitolrnl B.1- “2 ** - -
• kl-ui _

PERTH
A1ft1.UA BRIGANTINE (Mr CBonriar)

5-1; A WoodffflM Gate 3-2 fav; O Hand-

•

aonw Anthony 5-t 13 ran. 5, & (R Buck-
tor). Tbte: £540; £220 £210 £220 Dual
Forocact CCX) Ccxnpulrr StotafFcwBcasr
£2347. THo: £Eao Hm Rumen: Camflen
Moon. Hatsar. •

A49: 1. RUBER (G Lae) 6-1; A ItaU-
elaalMaB-AAMorrissyWenchT-i 11 rah.
7-2 to Crafattl* Pride 7, 5 (JT njoro-
eorO Tbte: £870; £190 £280 £180 DF:
£2040 CSF: Sum Trtcasc £34050 Tho:
E341M. NRa: Fvretto. North pride.

^
This la My

Life, Tnenrtum.
A20: 1. DAVY BLAKE (A S Srrilft) TT-

4;A Btua Chain 7-1 ter, a Cap-

"

8-1 6rwuoa fT Dataetty). Ttate:'
£380; £180 £180 DF: £320. CSF: £853

3-50: 1.COTTSTOWN BOY Mr M Brad-
bunk) 4-i;a Coiaae Doctor84 to. a Sun^
risoSansation 12-1 9 ran. G 3 (Mrs S
BratoimeMbla E5W

I
£150 £17Q <350

Fr.SaEia (SF: £1328. TrK»st £9334 Trto:
E654Q. Wta; Brother cf bis: iStenjm. Jack Rbb-
bo. My Buster. NfizaaL

4J». 1. BOLD STATSMENTP Carber-
i 3-1: A Saxon Mend 8-1; A Sola

—
•1 B ran. 2-1 to Matter ChaL 4, esat I

TFwstol T«e: £4.10; Cl2a £180, £W- .

CSF.
. £2299. Trtcast £167* Too:

saosamr. Sfoadtaelar Boy. Ql Goto Rrce.
NobtaNonrax Swtng Quartet. Tftiur Lmader.
waootoid eoa -. *

458: 1. FROSTY LIGHT (B Grattan) 4-
1; A Peterman House 12-1;a Devenshfre

m"Jas’. S
:
5fy fterejr. Pariowpar fttfr).

’-J- T

§?i

v~r: £4071 Trio: £20100 - pan won Pool
ofE254M earned forward to Sandown 320
today.

' *”
2-55: 1.HIGH PnEMAIM (RIAQnsttn) 3-

ito: 2. AOlnaon'a Mata 6-1
; X Uankre'a

OxHct &-V 12 ran. 4. 1% ^FShay 'M-
Wj) Tote: £280: £200, £2.10 wan np-
C16fiaCSF:E2uaTrio:£S630\bomartOiw
er (12-I)wllhdra«*i 1 not under orders. Ftida 4
apMes to board pnees only, deduct So to
the pound

3-301. CELESTIALWELCOME (ACul-
ftane) fl^tojACaatie Friend B-1;0 Ffr-

V-.Y-.MreM Ravetey,
ctfioiiBa eiBoaS.

DRQ000 CSF: £34«L Tricart: £12585 Tho:
.
ratio.

aoa DF: £41X1 C&F: EA5B& Tro: £8830 .

NRs: Correnonche Tri^ Excureron. GteeW
Princess. Painp«*d Qrte.

BJStl. RED HOT INDIAN (R SuntelS-
IjA Nosttbiannldn 0-4 to; i Tha GarvSSSMSSE:
^80 NRs: Bafina .Boy,- QnrnakS' Lad-

:

Ntartsol, Prenctog Bteda Srtway Ro»^ ‘

Jackpot ran won - Pool ot £3806188 ear-
ned forward w Sandwm today. -

PJ*C®pot£1230a; Quedpat £2380 •
-- :

Piece 6: E55.15 Ptaca S' €3285

r«- . I4TU1. 7?e 7a. CJ L tV^a TtvsklWaftEAbEAnuADuiRirS
£Bt» CSF: £2675 Trfcast £27727. Trio;
£11360

(R Phencft) 5-1; 2.
North Oran BorderKM: a Worm Tha B-
fort Ifrt 14 ran. 2-1 to Madmun. 2, l (L
Cumart. Newmarket). Tbte: £580- £rtn

OF: CSF: ttaw,

o
a-fefc.1, birchyyood sun <j weam)

8-1:A Miotang 1S-V. A Skyera Rywa-
L 20 ran. 5-1 tjv Unshaken (Stti). sNhd, </,,
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warns against

signal
ITWAS only a generation ago
that the Maktoumfamfly, now
synonymous with absurd opu-
lence, inhabited the Dubai
desert. In just a few weeks
time, their actions may scad
British racing on the same
journey in reverse.

It is now- believed that if
some positive signalis not trans-

mitted when £29m of Levy
prize-money is dispersed in
June the Channel ports will be
gridtodosd not by French trucks
but by horseboxes transporting
Arab horses out of Britain.

After more than 20 years of
ownership in this' land, the

"

Maktoums' acceptance of
Britain’s stubbornly poor levels

of reward Is at an end. “I thin*

they feel there has been a pie- .

sumptuousness about British

racing towards them,*’ John
Gosden, Sheikh Mohammed's
main trainer, says. “That
Greenwich Mean Time runs
right up the middle of New-
market High Street and the
straight mile at Ascot: that this

is the centre of the world.

“The Maktoums are cer-

tainly not of that view. The idea

that they need to come here be-

cause we are the place to race

is no longer held bythem. They,
very much enjoy , the racing

here, they like the different

courses, but that sentimental

side does not outweigh the fact

that the world is a bigger stage

and if Britain cannot compete'
on that stage financially they

will, unfortunately, be forced to

move their assets elsewhere.
'

“They will make their deci-

sion with an international mind
Their horses - which are com-
modities- will be placed in the

best country from a financial

point of view even if it doesnot
give them as much fulfilment.

“There is a great sense that

if things don't change then they
will be leftwith no choice. But'

at least they’ve had the decency
to give everyone some subtle

warnings through the Nineties

and then stronger warnings

recently. IftheyareHot heeded r

very soon we will deserve what

we get"’. : "

Sheikh-.[^hgmmeds principal trainer tells

KicharrfEdmondson why he believes that

Dubai’s rulers are prepared to strike camp

For many yeans thecurrent

mood - of dissatisfaction

between the; fourbrothers and
British racing was unthinkable.

The Maktoums enjoyed the

variety and ridi tradition of the
spoil of kings and considered
ownership in these islands al-

most as historical gratitude.

When Britain expansionism
reached the Persian. Gulfin the.

late 19th century, Dubai be-
came a protectorate^visitors
who kept the Ttirfcs and other

acquisitive neighbours af bay.

This influence waned only at

the beginning ofthe1970s, the
decade after liquid gpld started

spurting from the Emirates
spH.

By the early 1990s, however,
the Maktoums dearly felt the
debt had been repaid in fiilL

Their great herds of horses

dominated the
.
landscape,

though they were scratching

round for little more than
pocket money in prizes.

Sheikh Mohammed first

voiced the family’s disapproval

of the status quo in an edition

of Panorama in 1991. Sheikh
Hamdan followed that with

similar observationsm the Gulf
News that were relayed to

Britain, and then Sheikh Mak-
toum, the eldest sibling, again

produced the family, line in a

Gimcrack speech. Sheikh
Mohammed's farther use of

thht forum in December and
recent announcement of his

Godolphin operation’s move
to France are evidence that

.
the process is speeding up to an

imminent climax.

“What has happened' is a
'

purely logical progression,"

Gosden says. “Ybu’re not going

to see any histrionics, but there

wfll be a continuous rationali-

sation of interests ini Britain.

“They have heard for along

tnne thatprize-moneywouldget

better but it just staggers along.

Theytad hoped changes would

come but they didn’t. Now,
born of frustration, iheyYe said

they can’t cany on with this

number of horses.”

If that number does diminish

then Gosden will almost cer-

tainly be one of the principal

victims. It is a scenario he has
already played out in his mind.
“Ah this doesn’t make me feel

personally twitchy at all be-

cause things change all the

.
time,” he says. “Nothing is for-

ever in life. Nothing stays the

same. If things change here then

that’s it. I'm a big boy and 1 can
ride the punches.”

One theory is that the Mak-
toums wfll never desert this

' land, such is their physical in-

vestment over here, including

Gosden’s Stanley House stables

and the vast Daiham Hall Stud,

both in Newmarket This, how-
ever, ignores another historical

lesson.

The Maktoums are of

nomadic stock, men whose
view of property could not be
further removed from an Eng-
lishman and his castle. There
are few personal adornments
about the family's British

homes because for them they

hold no great sentimental at-

tachment The buildings may be

grand and expensive, but for the

Maktoums the studs, stables

and bouses in Britain are just

fancy encampments, with the

significance of a desert tent

plot

Thattheycan swiftly dispose

ofa monolith was evidenced by

therecent sale of the RacingPast

to Mirror Group Newspapers.

“The speed of that was chflfing,"

Gosden says.

Since the onset ofthe 1990s,

Sheikh Mohammed’s infatua-

tion has switched to his home-
land. The tracks at Nad Al
Sheba and Jebel Ali have been

developed, the Dubai World
Cup and Godolphin opera-

tions inaugurated. Another

signpost moment was when
Lanranarra, who had won the

Deity andjust about everything

else in 199S, was sold to the

Japanese for £30m. Until then

Sheikh Mohammed had been
considered purely a purchaser
of horses.

“The focus now is very much
Dubai and has been so for five

years,” Gosden says. “Sheikh
Mohammed looks at Dubai as

having no frontiers and he can
race anywhere in the world.

“He's very interested in the

globalisation of racing. He^s
got mares and a stallion in

Japan and while he’s not al-

lowed to race there he’s quietly

working at h. That will open up
in the end.

“He’ll keep his breeding
operation. I'm sure, in Ireland

and America, and to a degree

here, but I wouldn’t be surprised

to see the stallions start trans-

ferring to Ireland for the tax

exemptions.”

Racing survived before the

Maktoums and wQl do so again,

even ifthe entire caravan leaves

Blighty. Fellow owners might
well be quite pleased to see

them go and the big book-

makers would be ambivalent:

they care less about die quality

of racing than the quantity.

Group racing would cer-

tainly never be the same again

though without Hamdan 's in-

creasingly complex Arabian
names fighting out with his

brother’s personal maroon and
white lively on one side and the

Godolphin Royal blue on the

other. Such a doomsday may
soon be upon us.

“In our wonderfully British

way we've just assumed that

everyone is just very happy to

be around us," Gosden says.

“We still think we're the

greatest while there are other

peoples of the world who are

happy to tell us otherwise.

“The Maktoums will race

here aslongas the haemorrhage

of ownership can be reduced.

That can’t be done at a sus-

tainable level at the moment.
They can go elsewhere and get

a better return.” John Gosden: *No£hlng fa forever in life. I’m a big boy and I can ride the punches* Photograph: Robert Hallam

Headwind to make light of Sandown mud Brooks and
By Richard Edmondson

COMPLICATED permuta-

tions are always a part of Sat-

urday radug, though this week’s

atrocious weather ensures it is

the races themselves rather

than speculation on them that

is causing great intricacy.

Leicester and Riponhave al-

ready fallen victim to El Nino,

but the tricky stuff occurs at

Sandown, where they will stage

either four, seven or nine races

this afternoon. Or, perhaps,

none at aD.

The contests most under

threat cm tite mned card are the

two encounters over five fur-

longs, which have been moved

to the bottom of the card. Thai

separate sprint track needs only

a little more rainfall to resemble

the Evefglades. .

There is grea terexpectstion

Go Ballistic: Will ran only if the

ground is good Well down the

field in the Cheltenham Gold

Cup but put up a good per-

formance to win at Wincanton

previously. Could run well if

conditions suit.

Cool Dawn: The Gold Cup

winner, but by no means a .cer-

tainrunner. Has obvious claims,

but Gold Cup heroes do 00

r

have a good record in thisrace.

Eadipe: Second in last Satur-.

day’s Scottish National - a

race that may have taken the

I edge off him.

I Court Melody; Took an early

! exit at .
Bechet’s in the Grand

National but did not have a

Wolverhampton
HYPERION •

7.00 Spring Anchor 7.30 Bon^-OONoufad
8JJ0 CastleAshby Jack 9.00 Red Symphony

9^0 Runs in The Family •

00M0FStandard. of** fB8L“ wid* -

DflAWAWAWTAGB Higft from«to 41

• FbntttndSurtKKHW*1”?*--
coL*sa.'AD-

that therbree raceson themain

Flat coursewill be staged They
include a Classic Trial which 12

months ago launched Benny
The Dip and Silver Patriarch to

fill theforecaam the Derby. The

dementsrather than the quality

ofthe field suggest there may be
another launching today.

The abandonment of all the

Flat races would originally have

left just the Whitbread Gold

Cup and a novice handicap

chase, but the National Hunt
representation has beenswollen

by the transfer of a chase from

yesterday’s abandoned card at

Warwick and a new three-mile

novice chase.

The four chases are almost

certain to go ahead despite the

sight of television weathermen

dispersing dark shapes across

their maps yesterday evening.

The prediction was fora further

10mm of rain to writ Esher

overnight, though the exact,

effect ofthe weather will not be
known until Andrew Cooper,

the deck ofthe course, conducts

his inspection at 7.45am.

Robert Alner supplied the

first and second in the Whit-

bread Gold Cup last year and,

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Headwind .

(Sandown)'
NB: St Hellion Fairway

(Sandown 3JO)

before the monsoons came, bis

sole problem seemed to be

composing a victory speech of

originality.

Cool Dawn, his Cheltenham

Gold Cup winner, gets in here

with an extraordinarily kind

weight. For example, Go
Ballistic, who was half the

Cotswolds behind him in the

Blue Riband, now has to con-

cede 21b. Cool Dawn, though,

is primarilya good-ground per-

former and will not run at all in

the event of “significant rain”.

“I wouldn’t want to mislead

anyone,” Alner said yesterday.

“Weverymuch want to run, but

if the conditions change - and

heavy rain is forecast - he
wouldn't run and that would be

it for the season.”

Four survivors from last

weekend’s Scottish National at

Ayr drop their bags in Surrey,

including the remarkable Sam-

lee, who was also third in the

Grand National.He isbeginning

to discover bow Hercules felt.

Cariboo Gold, whose first

sign of form this season came
when runner-up to In Thithinthe

Kim Muir Chase at the Chel-

tenham Festival, has attracted

support thisweek, while a rather

pleasant consolation winner

would be Lively KnighL His

jockey, Leighton Aspell, was

told by Inspector Knacker on
Thursday that he was no longer

pan of race-fixing enquiries.

Recompense is also due to

St Mellion Fairway (next best

330). He too was among the

few that limped back from the

Aintree trenches. He has been

given more time to recover

than Samlee and, as he is

proven in this marmalade going,

could provide the value option.

The preceding novice hand-

icap chase is notable in that all

six contestants won the last

time they started. Hoh Warrior

qualifies on a technicality as he

refused to race at Ayr last week.

Josh Gifford's HEADWIND
(nap 230) looked more sea-

soned than a novice when he

Call It A Day to reach successful conclusion
hard race. His form looks to

have tailed off.

Yorkshire Gale: Yet another

who will not like soft ground.

He has been out of form,

anyway.

Bom Samoorah Looked a little

jaded in last weekend's Scot-

tish National. Time for a rest,

maybe.

Call It A Day: Ran well to be

third in the Irish National and

could figure prominently again

if he is fit and well.

Scotton Banks: Cannot win on

this season’s form.

The former National Hunt jockey Steve

Smith. EccJes (right) gives a runner-fcy

runner analysis of today’s Whitbread
Gold Cup Handicap Chase at Sandown.

Lively Knight: Lightly raced

and could be a decent each-way

bet at a bigprice.

CelticAbbey: Another also-ran

as he prefets better ground.

Fine Thyne: Needs decent

ground to be able to pm his

best foot forward and may
also lack the class.

Kamikaze: Lives up to bis

name with some very un-

predictable jumping.

Samlee: Has had some hard

races, including his third in the

National at Aintree, but will get

round in his own time.

Carole’s Crusader: Well

backed this week and could run

a big race at the weights, de-

spite tackling the trip for the

first time. Soft ground is a dis-

advantage, however.

St Mellion Fairway: Jumps
well and stays all day as he

showed when reaching fourth

place in the Grand National,

but just lacks that touch of

class.

Aardwolfi Will be hard pressed

to reach the frame.

Cariboo Gold: Has a definite

chance after running well at the

Cheltenham Festival but needs

decent ground.

Ten The Nipper The sole Irish

raider who had a hard race in

won over this terrain last

month. It may be difficult to get

past him at any stage.

For all Sundown's watery

charms, the highlight of the

weekend will come in the rela-

tively sparsely populated envi-

rons of Longchamp tomorrow
afternoon. The Prix Ganay
signals the return of a coll who
has almost completed his mem-
bership form to join the exclu-

sive club inhabited by the likes

of Shergar and Nijinsky.

Peintre Celebre was a quite

awesome athlete at this Parisian

venue in the Prix de l'Arc de

Triomphe last autumn and
there will be great anticipation

to see how be has emerged from

hibernation. The bulletins from

Chantilly suggest be will make
a winning reappearance against

five rivals tomorrow even if he

is chained to the starting stalls.

the Irish National at Fanyhouse

on Easter Monday.
Hilhrailu May as well slay at

home.
Winter Belle: I would not want

to pay the travelling expenses.

Conclusion: Carole’s Crusader

is unproven over this trip but

has suggested that he will gel

every yard of iL Cariboo Gold

can also give a good account

based on his Festival form but

CALL IT A DAY may have the

measure of them both. He
loves Sandown and will be

hard to beat ifthe exertions of

his third in the Irish National

have not taken their toIL
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1
TMFBtTOra/iJBniisSfl'O-————.D_C—awy B7

3 3. JBaB^(u^^-tQn°dw46^—rrr
Biy 2
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BETT1NG: 6-15 Rad Symptory, 114 BoaNB Jota; 7-1 Sadng Rwnfi,

8-1 Wst#& Asaamtaly, 12-1 To TbaUM Man

Q nnl PAHACHUTE HANDICAP (CLASS F)
g,ou

l fillies £3,000 added 5f

1 43X6- UAHJOfttE ROSE (2S3) (CtQ A Bafcy £ HO WhgW3
2 VSM fCaCAra(7J(CD)P»Wiams4Se..-^...DGfiflata^^
3 230-20 BiaeROOK (43) (C) (D) J Beny 3 9 T1 „-P F«aUy (3) 6 B
4 33005 RT/Bl ENStGH fT) W Enasams 5 6 E J)MtfBan(5)7

5 2M60 SUNSET HARBOUR (16) (D) S KatflSMl56 7—J FUfluns 1

6 0OC00 RUfGINt1£«^^PGtt«bu166S...aK*i1m4B
7 00403 MARlNOSIRECTMrajPEvansSBO.^McCsiflivPja
8 006- GfHMESHOPEl741)SKj^M37l2 PD»(6)8

BETTRIG;M StonUfooH, 3-1 Rivar Enriou, 6-1 Marjoni Rom. Uc*. :

in, 1M Marino Street 8-1 Runs In Tho Farafly, 12-1 Dllwi

Guest leave

scene early
By Richard Edmondson

THREE weeks after saddling

Suny Bay to a dramatic second

place in the Grand National.

Charlie Brooks has given up
training. The Old Etonian yes-

terday announced that he is no

longer to be at the helm of the

Upper Lambourn yard he has

served since the days of Fred

Winter. He has resigned his

position with Uplands Blood-

stock, the owners of the stable.

“Charlie Brooks has an-

nounced today that after a long

association with Uplands he

has decided to leave the stables

at Lhe end of the season,” the

sports agency IMG said in a

statement “He will be consid-

ering other options hut will not

be making any further comment

at the present time.’'

This shock was compounded
when the loquacious Brooks was

uncharacteristically reticent in

bis column in the London
Eivnbig Sunulard “I won’t be
expanding on the statement" he

told his readers.

Brooks has been a fixture at

Uplands since the 1980s. when
he acted as assistant to the

celebrated Winter. He took

charge of the yard in 1989, the

year after supervising Celtic

Shot's Champion Hurdle win.

The rrainer regularly be-

moaned the cost of running the

yard, but his problems seemed
solved four yearn ago when
Andrew Cohen, of the Better-

ware finn, bought Uplands but

kept Brooks in charge. Good
horses such as Zeros Lad and
Very Very Ordinary arrived as

part of the package.

It was Sum' Bay, one of 1

1

horses Brooks trained for

Cohen, who was to become the

stable star. He was also runner-

up in the National Iasi season

and earlier this campaign col-

lected the Hennessy Gold Cup.

“Charlie has resigned from the

end of the season and 1 need a

rrainer,” Cohen said- "If you

know anyone send him this way.

“I've not any comment
ahout why this has happened

but I understand Charlie wants

to pursue other things. I've

made a significant investment

in Uplands and my plans are

undirainished. I want to ensure

Uplands is one of the best

National Hunt stables in the

country. My commitment
remains.

“We have a very good team
and over 60 horses in training

and I intend to find the right

leadership to take us forward.

I had no complaints about
Charlie, otherwise I would have

done something about it Any
successor would have to have a

successful background, a proven

performance and be committed

to training in the modem way.”

Richard Guest loo appears as

though he will be lost to the sport

in his present capacity following

the jockey's confirmation that his

dajs in the weighing room are

over. Guest threw in his licence

at Perth on Thursday after he

was found in breach of the non-

triers' rule for the third time this

season. An evening s contem-

plation failed to mellow him.

"This is the saddest day of

my life getting up this morning

with the prospect of never

riding again,” he said. “But I'm

not going to change my mind.

“1’vc been forced to give up
because ofa silly rule. All I was

trying to do was look after a

horse in a bad selling hurdle. As

the rules stand 1 can't continue

to be a jockey. Wh3i they arc

asking me to do is completely

against my principles.”

Guest, who partnered Sher-

gar on lhe gallops when work-

ing for Michael Stoute, saved

much of his vitriol for William

Nunneley. a stewards’ secretary.

The rider believes he has been

singled out for punishment by

the official, though Nunneley
yesterday said it was "rubbish"

to suggest he had orchestrated

a witch-hunt against Guest.

Women who race,

main section, page 18
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wins South Africa

By Myles Hodgson

ENGLAND intend to utilise the

close working relationship be-

tween their coach. David Lloyd,

and the Pakistan all-rounder,

Wasim Akram, in an attempt to

glean inside knowledge cm the

South African party announced

yesterday for this summers
lour.

The South .Africans named
a 17-raan party for this sum-

mer's tour to England, which

comprises a Five-Test series, a

(hree-mateh Texaco Trophy sc-

ries and a triangular tnumamvnl

against the hosts and the world

champions. Sri Lanka.

Allhough England have de-

tailed video and statistical in-

formation to hand about all

their Test opponents. Lloyd is

sure to pay an early visir io Old

Tra/ford to discover Wbsira’s

thoughts on South Africa's

strengths and weaknesses.

Wasim arrives io take up his

post as Lancashire captain this

weekend alter playing for Pak-

istan in a triangular tournament

against South Africa and Sri

Lanka and England are keen to

tap into his knowledge.

"David’s preparation is al-

ways vety thorough and I'm sure

he’ll be going to watch South

Africa at the first opportunity,”

David Graveney. the chairman

of selectors, said.

“I’m sure he will also be

prviing as much information as

ptttsible about them and, with

Wasim having played against

them recently. I’m sure he will

he talking to him as well as many

other people. This summer pre-

sents an immense challenge to

us because they have shown re-

cently how good they are at the

one-day game by annihilating

Pakistan and they are very
adept in Test cricket.

“It is important wc leant the

lessons from our time in the

Wist Indies. The basic recipe for

winning doesn’t change no mat-

ter who you are playing and
what time ofyearyou play and
that is something we have to

bear in mind.”

The South .African squad in-

cludes several players already fa-

miliar to English audiences.

Six of the party - the captain

Hansie Cronje. Jacques KaJlis,

Daryl] Cullman. Brian McMil-
lan. Shaun Pollock and Allan

Donald - have all played coun-

tv cricket.

McMillan is perhaps the

biggest surprise in the party,

having been dropped this sea-

son after disappointing tours to

Pakistan and Australia. At 34,

the big-hearted all-rounder’s

international career had
seemed over.

Peter Pollock, the South

Africans’ convener of selec-

tors, stressed: “Mac had a rough

season but is a good player and

South Africa slilJ have a vul-

nerability factor in our batting.

He has a good record in Eng-

land and we have picked him
mainly as a batsman and a slip

fielder.”

Mornantau Hayward, the

Eastern Province fast bowler,

one of six pace men ia the par-

ty, is the only uncapped player

in the squad. The party in-

cludes Border's Makbaya

Ntini - the first black player to

represent South Africa in a

Test-and the mixed-race swing
Ivtvler. Roger lelemachus from

Boland.

But it is the extensive expe-

rience of English conditions

within the squad which will

worry the England selectors

most and perhaps give South

Africa a slight advantage for the

opening Test at Edgbaston on
4 June.

“Theirexperience ofEnglish
conditions and pitches has got

to be to their advantage,”
Graveney said.

“Our young players do not

get the chance to go and dis-

cover what ir is like playing in

India or West Indies and Fm
sure that has to help them.

“Jacques Kallis, for instance,

will not be at all fazed at

having to walk out at Lord’sbe-

cause he's experienced playing

there already with Middlesex

lastseason and Allan Donaldwe

know all about.”

Graveney added: “Most of

the players we expected are

there and I’m sl^uiysurprised

some of the one-day specialists

like Steve Elworthy haven’t

been included, but it is still a

very strong squad.

“Donald and Pollock speak

for themselves and we know a

lot about them, but it wfll be in-

teresting to see how Paul

Adams has developed since we
last saw him.”

SOUTH AFRICAN SQUAD (to tour

England, starting 17 May);W J Cron-

je (captain), G Kirsten, AM Bechet, G F
J LSobonberg, j H Kals. D J CuSnan, B
M McMIan J N Rhodes, M V Boucher,

S M PoBodc, A A DoneJd, L Klusenar, P
R Adana, P L Symcm, M Hayward R
Tekmvhus, M Nttt

tadeem Shahid takes

Unexpected success for Salisbury
By David Llewellyn

•V. T.-.-i- O.u!

Surrey v Warwickshire

THE clinical removal ol ihc

heart of the Warwickshire first

in nines by ihe Surrey leg-spinner

kin Salisbury was as perverse, in

its own way. us ihe climatic

patterns of recent weeks, which
hai e thrown the English way of

file »and its cricket j into chaos.

It is ju>l not the done thing this

early in the season h>r a spinner
io do quite us well as Salisbury

managed when he winkled out

-‘me key batsmen in a remark-
able 'pel! of four wickets For four

run', in 5 1 balls.

jGyicketr scoreboard

Britannic Assurance
County Championship

Jr*COnc: “3> o1 loir JJ.OlOJJv

Durham v Gloucestershire
RIVERSIDE: Gloucestershire (Opts)
have scored 163 for 6 against Durham
<2l-

itof.-esrursfiif* iv<jn .’055

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - First Innings
j TroOr e Boon b Hamnson 20

R J C jrlilf* c Spsigni b Harmson .17
” ri 0 ‘-lance fcw b Harmrscn . . . 6
£ J v/ncjhr lb* 0 Wood .. „5r

R l Daivson b Hartrison ... . t

.M 'A' AJieyne run our .. .
‘ 51

R C Puzselt ml out 3i
Li C J Ball not 10
Extras (KL lfc>3, nfciU) ig

Torsi (tor 6. 69.5 overs}...- — 163
Fall: 1-29 t:-iS 3-W. 4-52. 5-T& £-127.

To bat: J Lewis. A M Smith C A Walsh
DURHAM: JJB Lews. M A RoseOerry,

J - Morns. N J Soeak. ’DC Boon. TM
? Sceiglv P D CoSngv/o-jtl N C Riftps.

J V/;ad A Walker, S J Harmson
Umpires: R A White and p waey

Glamorgan v Kent
CARDIFF: Kent (Opts) have scared 76
tor 3 against Glamorgan (1).

Clamargso xan loss

KENT - First Innings
C P P-'ftcn rat our 46
t.! J -VaiKet bw b Vtad-.ift 0
T Ward ibw b Bu>cher .. 11

C L Hooper c Maynard b V/atkfn ... 1

A P Wans nor out tfl

Extras 0
Total (for 3, 30. l overs) .76

In all he conceded seven

runs in 1 1 and a half overs and
that return left Salisbury saying:

“The figures are ridiculous for

a spinner this early in the sea-

son.” Nevertheless he was
pleased. It was an unexpected

dividend for a great deal of hard

work which Salisbury has put in

during the winter.

He headed Down Under,
playing for Michael Slater’s

club the University- of New-

South Wales and between
matches was able to pick up
valuable hints from Shane
Warne’s leg-spinning guru.
Terry Jenncr. as well as speak-

ing with numerous exponents,
past 3nd present, of the dark arc

picking up ideas, working out

new strategies and looking at

how the greats constructed aa
over of leg-spin.

Not even Salisbury expected

to achieve a whole lot on the ear-

Iv-season pitches which tradi-

tionally favour the seamer but

he bowled welL Keith Medlycott-

the Surrey cricket manager,
pinpointed one key clement, Sal-

isbury's arm is lower. “It allows

him to put more revs on the bail

and to bowl with more pace.”
said the former Surrey slow

left-arm bowler.

Trevor Penney was (he first

to go. He appeared to be done
by the flight. The ball pitched

middle and off, turned a frac-

tion and knocked back off

stump while the batsman was
dying to play the ball to leg, Neil

Smith failed to read the googly,

Keith Piper fell, cutting, and
Tim Munton. having his first

innings for IS months after a
back injury, skied to mid-on.

Surrey were well on top and
then to rub it it a Warwickshire

old boy. Jason Ratcliffe. ham-
mered his old mates for a good-

looking half century - his

second in successive innings -

to put the home side well on top.

Ratcliffe shared in a century

opening stand with the England
left-hander. Mark Butcher, and
at times put his more illustrious

panner in the shade.

He pulled a six off Dougie
Brown, who had earlier scored

a fine 60. Then Ratcliffe swept

Neil Smith for a second big one

as the disheartened Warwick-

shire attack looked in vain for

a way to break the stand. The
elegant right-hander had
reached his fifty off 65 balls.

Butcher eventually passed the

mark off the 1 12th delivery he

had faced.

Butcher had something ofan

all-round successful day, since

he had played his part with the

ball providing perfect back-up

for Salisbury by taking the vital

wicket of Brown in the morn-
ing to finish with figures of3 for

39 off 13 overs.

,,
Hampshire v Northants

To bat M A EaBiam. M V Fleming, *|S
r

.
A Marsh. E j phdhps. a p iggresden D SOUTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire
W Headey. (Opts) have scored 11 tor 1 against

GLAMORGAN: & P James. AW Evans,
Han,p*Wre (0) -

A Dale *M P Maynard. P A Codw. R D NORTHAMPTONSHIRE- First Innings
3 Croft. G P Butcher. tA D Shaw, S D H R Montgomerie c James
Thomas. S L Watfcm. 0 A Cosker b Bertshav» 3
Umpires: H D Bra and JW Holder. A J Swam not out ... - 3

M B Loye not out 0
Essex v Somerset , - 0

CHELMSFORD: Essex (4pts). wtth 1 0 Sit
' ** 1

1

wSASd sS-Sm?”9
’ 3re To bat

5.J
G Sa!^ Ft J BaJe* *K Mw runs nenma Sussex (4). Curran. tO Ripley, j P Taytcr.G P Swam

K«s D E Malcolm, P A nose
SUSSEX - First Innings Umpires: jW Lloyds and N T Plews.
'Overnight ia*> tor 41

C J Adams c Hussain 0 Iran .... J35 Somerset v Nottinghamshire

TP Moores 0 Such jg Waongfiamsfwra won toss

PW Jarvis c sut, b WMRarris 39 TAUNTON: Somerset (Opts) have
A a Khan c RoSnis b Na(5«r 5 scored 65 for 4 against Notttng-
R J Kalley nut 'iiit 12 hamshire (1).

a ,*?
b Cjwan ® SOMERSET- Rrst Innings

**• 25 *P D Eowier c Dowman b B<w«n ....0

Slf tonn^5ni
S
k.’»j;"tSSTZSS p C L Ho“owiy ' PcBar'J b Bowen 22

Fa_n/eont). C.-Z2\ 6-25-. 7 *94. 8-302. K A Arsons c Wharf b Bowen 0

9 : SCSesS cPoiiard b Boien fo

aJSZZ W J Tumor nof out R
0^14 1

Suai Grayson Extras (nbi2) 12

pe-PV Total t*or 4, 19-5 overs) 65
innings Fa«: r -6. 2-6. 3-3a 4-33

?PraKSIf^l.«
1

,

CU1
« To bac G D Rose. M E Trascotm*. A

R K Pierson. A R CadCfck, K J Shine

Total (for 0, 7 overs) .25 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: P R PbUard. M
To bat ’? j Prichard. D D J Robonon. p Dowman. j E R Gatan, ’P Johnson.
N Hussain. S G Law. ft C frani. A P RT Robinson, UAfcaaLPASffang. fW
Grayson. IR J RoHos, G R Napier. HP M Ttooa P J FranKs A G Wharf. M N
Wibams. A P Cowan. P M Such. Boiven

Umpires: R Palmer and J H Hams. Umpires: T E Jesty and M J Kitchsn.

Surrey v Warwickshire
Surrey won toss

THE OVAL: Surrey (4pfs), with 10 first-

innings wickets standing, are 107
runs behind Warwickshire (1).

WARWICKSHIRE - First Innings
(Overrighr 102 far 4)

T L Penney b Salisbury «6
D R Brown tow b Botcher — 60
NMK Sirntn b SaBsbuy -10
TK J Piper cBC HoSioate

G Welch c Brew b&ckriaif
T A Munton c Butcher b Safisbury ....2

E S H Gidcfins not out -XI
Extras ib& nb4) 10
Total (74.3 overs) 207
Fan (contj; 5-T7& 7-TS2 8-195.

&-2G7.

Bowling: Bicknel 21-5-55-2, Beriamn
15-5-53-0; B C Hol6oake 13-1-47-1;

Butcher T3-4-3M; A J HoSoaka 1-1-0-0:

Salisbury T13-7-7-4.

SURREY - Hrat Innings
M A Butcher not out 41

J D RatcStte not out _50
Extras (b4, Ibi, rtO} —.7
total (lor 0. 24.2 overs) 98
To bat G P Thorpe, -A j Hdfaake. A D
Brown N Shaho, B C HdSoake. tJ N
Batty. 1 0 K Saisbury. M P BekneB. J E
Benjamn.

UmpPes: J C Batierstone and D R Shep-
herd

Yorkshire v Derbyshire

HEADINGLEY. Yorit3hjre (Opts) have
scored 136 for 2 against Derbyshire
(0)-

Yorkstnre won loss

YORKSHIRE - Rrst irmtogs

(Overnighi: 5 tar p)
A McGrath c DeFreitas b Hants *2
M P Vaughan Ibw b Harris -33

•D Byas not out ;...1B

M J Wood not out 12

Extras (bi.lb2.w6. nb22) 3i

Total (for 2. 44.1 overs) 136
Fad: 1-76 2-96
1b bet C White, B Parker, fR J Blaftey.

D Gough. C E W Slverwood. P M
Hutchison. I D Fisher.

DERBYSHIRE: A S RoCns, M R May. T
A Twusta K J Bamen, M E Casaar, *D
G Cork. tK M Kiflcken, I D Backwel P
A J BeFfailas P AkXred, A J Hants.

Umpires: K E Palmer and G Sharp.

No play yesterday

OLD TRAFFORO: Lancashire v Mddfe-
S83L

LEICESTER: Lejoastarahira v Worces-
tershire.

Tomorrow’s fixtures

AXA League '.

One day: 2.0

RIVERSIDE: Durham v Gtoucestashva
CHELMSFORD; Essex V Sussex.

CARDIFF: Gamorganv Kent
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshva v
Northamptonahee

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v
Middlesex.

LEICESTER: Lefcestar^Pe v Worces-
tershire.

TAUNTON: Somerset vNotfinghamtits

THE OVAL'SUTey v Warwteksiwa

HEAOKGLEY: 'rtxksftre v Derbyshire;

Adams strikes

out for his

new county

CHRISADAMS bit bis maiden

century for Sussex against Essex

at Chelmsford to help the

visitors reach 369 on the second

day of their rain-affected

Britannic Assurance County
Championshipgame yesterday.

The former Derbyshire batsman

was in imperious formas he hit

16 fours on his way his first ton

for his new county.

His 100 arrived off 132 balls

and it needed a combination of
the England pair of Ronnie
Irani and Nasser Hussain to

bring a halr to the inningsat 135.

Steve Hannison, the

Durham fast-medium bowler,

claimed four early wickets as

Gloucestershire slumped at

Chester-Ie-Street yesterday.

The openers Nick Trainor (20)
and Rob Cunliffe (17) fell to

catches by David Boon, the

Durham captain, and Martin
Speight respectively, before
Tim Hancock (five) went leg-

before and Robert Dawson was
bowled for one. JohnWood also

claimed Tony Wright leg-before

for nine.

Anthony McGrath, and
Michaet Vaughan continued
Yorkshire's good start to the

season, putting on 79 for the

first wicket against Derbyshire

at Headingley. Vhughan was the

first to fall, ibw to Andrew
Hams, for 33 while McGrath
had made 42 before he was
caught by Phil DeFreitas, also

off Harris.

Playwas abandoned without

a start being made for the sec-

ond successive dayat Old Traf-

ford, where Lancashire were
due to meet Middlesex, and
Leicester, where the hosts were
to play Worcestershire.

Bold Allenby

Golf

ROBERTALLENBY showed

he hasput serious injury behind

him tty takingcharge in the sec-

ond round ofthe Spanish Open

in Barcelona yesterday.

The Australian, who also

led the CannesOpen lastweek,

had an cigfil-under-pat 64 -just

one stroke off the course-record

- to move into a three-stroke

lead on 14-under-jpar 130. .

The 26-year-oid from Mel-

bourne ledope ofthe three first-

round leaders. Jay Townsend of

America, and in-form Briton

Phillip Price, second last week
in Cannes.

Another overnight front-

runner, Jose Carries of Spain,

.

his compatriot MiguelJimenez.

Japan’s Katsuyoshi Tbmori,

Frenchman Jean Van de Velde,

and England’s Mark James,
the defending champion, were

a further stroke bade.

Allenby took eight birdies,

five in iris last six holes, .for iris •

lead and, after fadingbadly last

week in Cannes, the Australian

had reason to believe he could

stay in front. :
.--I’l"

.

--

'

“After slipping up hstweek—
fVe been tinkering with my
clubs a bit,” said Allenby, who
captured third pfece on- the

European money-list in- 1996

when he broke Iris sternum in

a car accident, stalling his career

in early J997.

“I’vegot the same headsbut
J've changed the shafts for

stiffer ones throughoutthe bag,,

apart from my three-wood and -

L-wedge.” .

“It obviously worked be-

cause I’ve neverhad two rounds
like this. 66 and 64, in my life,

and I had birdie, chances at
'

every hole because 1 hit ail IS -

greens.”
'

’Vi"-
’ .•

*•! missed lour putts inside

ei^n feet, either throt^i lipping,

out or just missing the hole, so

it could have been even bettor/*

^pnn^Tndng hitTlSelf’fullyfil

.

again’,Allenby aims to pe at &e. -

top two of the European order :

of merit by the end of the Mtty

"

EuropeanPGA Champion?^
whidi will earn him a place in

the US Open. He is already in

the British Open arid the US.

PGA Championship later this

year:

“I missed playing in the US;
Masters this year.” added Al-

lenby, “and I want idplay in all

four majors next year. When I

went to Augusta for the fityt

ome lastyear I wasstill nowhere
'

ear fit and couldn’t do myidf

iusdee.” : c
“rm back on track after'

working, hard on my .

"have been since last July, bui ii’s

taken a bit longer to get myself

back into shape mentally.” .-

lire other overnight
-

leader^.

Australia's.Greg Qalmtts, had
rioLstarted Jty the.time he fd-

low-countryinan came m and

had six strokes re make hp.

The cut-offwas expected fo

be a low one. and Spam's Sey- -.-

eriano Ballesteros faced an
r

.

anxious afternoon to tfisajyerff -

he hadmade k to^eweekend- j.

after posting a 71 for i40. . V
. . .inTadtuba, Japan, 'FrankieV

'MDicaaand Shkfdri Marityama

shot five-lmder^fw 66syestcr-;

day to share a one-stroke lead
’

with Carlos;Franco midway
thrbugh 'die Kirin the

penultiniaielegfofthe ten event
;

Asian- tour, ,
' .

'

The second - round left

Maruyama and Mi’iioiza, of the

Philippines, ata five-under 137,

also tied with the Paraguayan

Franco, whohad a 67.

Edward’Fiyatt of England
'

shotV67 and shared sixth.

#;

as Smith shines

|

Hockey

By Bill Cotwin , r-::-': - S-

ENGLAND’S impressive pre-

Worid Cup form continued in

the Four Nations Invitation

Tburnament at Springfield,

Massachusetts, yesterday when,

they followed up their 6-0win
against Indiawitha4-d victory

over Canada.

In blustery conditions, the

Slough striker Jane Smith fol-

lowed up her two goa^ against

India with'another brabe against

the Canadians, opening -the

scoring at apenaltycorner in the

18th minute.

Lucilla Vifiight put England

further ahead from another

comerfour minutes beforethe
interval. Smith strode again

three minutes aftertheinterval

with Jane Sbtsmith completing

the job in the 52ndminute.
Today England play die un-

beaten host team, who yester-

day overcame India 2-0 thanks

to two goals inside a- minute
from Kris Ffllat

ffightown’s Tina Cullen suf-

fered a facial injury in pre tour-

Wnament -practice and has not
; been available for selectionbur
*

is expected to play against the

US. .
- -

' The England coach, Mag-
peSouyave, said: “Itwas agood,
solid performance in difficult

conditions. W* managed to con-

trol most of the, game with

strong individual performances

“from Jane Smith and Lucilla
' Wright.”

England’s men also contin-

ued in ridi goalscoringvein with

a 6-1 win over Scotland at Mil-

ton Keynes, although to be fair

- the opposition was not what
they will meet in Utrecht at next

month's World Cup.
A hat-trick for Jason Lee;

scoring his first two goals in the

opening 17 minutes, set Eng-
land on their way. Calum Giles

and Jon Wyatt netted inthe first

10 minutes of the second half

and a penetrating run tty Jim-
my Tallis provided. Duncan
Woods with England’s fifth in
the 46th minute before Kevin
Squire scored Scotland's con-
solation. Lee completed his

hat-trick with four minutes re-

maining

Calzaghe prepared to go the
distance against Gimenez
Boxing

JOE CALZAGHE goes into

the second defenceof his World
Boxing Organisation super-
middleweight title at Cardiff ice

rink today knowing that his

opponenrhas never been put on
the canvas.

The Paraguayan hard man
Juan Carlos Gimenez has, so
for. managed to remain upright
in all of his 59 fights - and the
37-year-oki challenger has been
around to.bear the final bell in
his eight defeats, two of them
to Nigel Beon and Chris Eu-
bank in previous attempts at
world title glory.

No fewer than 17 of Calza-
ghe’s 22 stoppages -in 24 wins
havecome inside the first three
rounds, so it wfll be pretty
much a case of the irresistible

force meeting the immovable
object.

The former WBO feather-
weight title challenger Steve
Robinson fights on the same bill

against the Frenchman Jean-
Pierre Dibateza.

Roy Jones Junior and Vir-

gil Hill never fought when
they both were champions,
but they will finally meet, this

time with no title at stake, in

a scheduled 12-round fight

tonight in the Mississippi Col-
iseum.

. : .

H31 (43-2 with 20 knock-
outs) said that two years ago,
when he was World Boxing
Association light heavyweight,
champion,

. Jones wanted
“something Tike five million
doUars” and was offering HDI
$500,000. Hill instead took a
$2m payday In Germany arid.

beat-Henry Maske.
“We had a lot of difficulty

putting the fight together, but
all of that is behind us now,”
Hill’s promoter, Cedric Kusb-
ner,said. : .;.

Wtat finally put the bout to-
.'

getherwas a inade-for-TV fight

.

to get Jones back into the ring.
It also fills the date for US ca-
ble channel Home Box Office.^
made available when Pemen
Whitaker went into drug reha-
bilitatioa. causing hisdhSlenge"

' against WBA_ welterweight
champion, Ike Quartey. to be .

cancelled. •

i
lorian ke

k

-l,"
:

’

"*1,.
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Tennis

By John Roberts
m Moirttf'Gsrio. stocdd^te^Xrfanii^g. ratiiej^“ ^es

jigrcaniodo

irw?

dsn. and Tun
failed! to-win

_

Carlo, win en-

dPtheirfeeton tbe

BartWeek,one

Oyentsex-
- wife:aiidvping
;

cdaif between

vSave " been
ijridea-- •

’

_ rubbish,

^beipOTt^-
feg yeaRL TO
t,4r*

' court aif

-becatisfe

against

Cedric Pioftne; of France, on his way to victory over his compatriot Fabrice Santoro in Monte Carlo yesterday Photograph: AP

'Mm.

die other; HI haveTony oh the

.cptirt,-but it jlxst 'doesn't seem
iffce tennis. 1 1 think it’s" just

. soitfethingitci get tiie game
more populiar inArnerica.”

Pickard is adamant that he

wall not set foot on thecourt un-

less Rusedski requests ft: “It’s

not my way," the coach from
Nottingham said. “If ^haven't

done myjob before he goes on
the court, then. I shouldn’t be

employed. The game is about

preparation. The player leaves

his coach and pits his knowl-

edge, talent and mental capac-

ity against another guy.

“This Is how it should re-

main. It’sjust a gimmick. They'll

end up with 12S players. 128

coaches, people with egos big-

ger than buckets. There will be
more advertising on coaches

than players."
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Williams has

Davis looking

at exit sign
Snooker

By Guy Hodgson
In Sheffield

FIRST Stephen Hendry, now
Sieve Davis is on the brink. One
thing is virtually certain with the

second round of the Embassy

World Championship barely

started, and that is the modem
! record of seven titles is unas-

sailable.

! Hendry went out to Jimmy

j
White on Thursday night and

I

Davis will resume this morning

1
in Sheffield teetering on the

1
brink of joining his fellow six-

timeschampion on the early trip

into what might have been.

Mark Williams leads 1 1-5 and

requires just two frames 10

reach his first quarter-final at

the Crucible.

It is hard foranyone who re-

members Davis as the preoxious

genius of the early 80s to rec-

oncile his position at the Crucible

as the old guard. At 4U, his birth

date is in the 50s. w hile a good

proportion of the other players

belong to the 70s. Even Jimmy
White, the next oldest survivor

will not be 36 until 2 May.

Like Jack Nickiaus he can-

not contemplate playing when
he is uncompetitive, but as he

has just guaranteed a place in

the top 16 for a record 19th suc-

cessive season he can still dream
ofadding 10 his 72 major titles.

“If ] can come back here when
I'm 50 and even pot just one ball

it would be nice.” he said after

his first round win over Simon
Bedford. “I might even smile."

There was scant evidence of

a smile yesterday and very little

cither of his potting. Williams,

who has risen from 119th to

fourth in the world rankings in

four years, began the day 5-3

ahead and accelerated away
with breaks of 63, 43, 102. and
71. Davis could only watch and
wait,just as he had fixed oppo-

nents to their chairs in his pomp.

Davis was facing tbe indig-

nity of being beaten a session

early for the second year in suc-

cession. but his characteristic

stone-face was all that was left

of his former ability' to seize a

chance. In both the 13lh and

14ih frames he had substantial

leads but one mistake and it was

Williams clearing up.

At 1 1-3, he was facing, a rout,

hm with hopelessness comes

calm and he ensured he would

be involved roday with breaks

of75 and 52 in the 1 5th and 16th

frames. Barring a comebaek of

outstanding proportions, lie has

merely delayed the inevitable.

Davis may lie struggling but

John Parrott, another former

champion, has every reason to

feel encouraged after creating

a 5-3 lead over Tony Drago
which he will take into this

morning's second session.

Parron. 33. may be on the

television screens more often on
A Question ofSport these days

but he is still ranked seventh in

the provisional rankings and his

consistency is such that he has

got 10 the quaner-finals or hst-

icr in eight of the l i ev ents he

has entered this season.

Unlike Davis, he has no in-

tention of lingering, saying: “I

can’t see me running all over the

place playing snooker at 40. nev-

er mind 50,“ and it was with his

age in mind he took a complete

break from practice after being

beaten in the quarter-finals of

the British Open by Hendry’.

"I’m not 21 and I need to

recharge my batteries, " be said.

Suitably freshened, he was
quickly' 3-1 up as he seized

upon the mistakes that usually

accrue in his opponent's at-

tacking style.

Drygo is u player who, in

world championship terms,

seems to belong to the past as his

only quuner-final came It! years

ago. but he is currently higher in

the rankings than he has ever

been, 1 0th, and his century break

in 210 seconds in 1995 hardly

suggests tailing powers. He
reined Parron backwith a break

of 57 and when the 1991 cham-

pion stretched ahead again he
won the eighth frame with a 67.

Eagles look for win before Wembley
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Rugby League

By Dave HadfieJd

SHEFFIELD and Wigan both

have their last outings before

Wfembley tomorrow, but in vety

different circumstances.

The Eagles, without a Super
League win in three attempts

since their semi-final, hope for

a morale-boosting win over fel-

low stragglers Huddersfield.

Not that there is much
wrong with morale, according to'

their long-serving scrum-half.

Mark Aston.

“"We played badly against

Hull, but we could have beaten

both Caslleford and Bradford.”

he said. “It will look a lot bet-

ter after we beat Huddersfield”

Even with a line-up which

maywell disguise some ofJohn

Kesu-’s Wembley intentions, the

Eagles should be capable of

breaking their duck. Hudders-

field’s squad is already deplet-

ed by injury, although their new

loan signing from Leeds. Jamie

Field, wifi be on the bench.

Unbeaten Wigan, by con-

trast, will field their likely Cup
final team against Lundon. mi-

nus Henry Paul,who wifi be on
his way home after helping

New Zealand to a surprise Test

win over Australia last night.

The Kiwis, who tour Britain

in the autumn, gave the game
a major boost in a country

where ii has lost some mo-
mentum by winning 22-16 in

Auckland, the former Wigan
and Leeds centre, Kevin lro.

starring with two tries.

At Central Park tomorrow,

the Paul-less Wigan use Andy
Farrell at stand-off. whilst Lon-

don might field two ex-Wigan

wingmen, Wes Cotton and Mar-
tin Offiah, who, in what is a pro-

longed drought by his

standards, has not scored for

four matches.

The other Paul. Bradford’s

Rnhbie. is also on his way back

from Auckland and will miss the

match at Hull. The Bulls will

hope that Graeme Bradley is fit

to partner Shaun Edwards at

half-back.

Hull will have Gary Lester

back at staml-off after a rib in-

juiy. which could well give them

the midfield direction which was

all they lacked in their defeat at

Salford last week.

The St Helens coach. Shaun

McRae, who takes his team on
their annual trip to Anfield to-

morrow to play Warrington,

has responded to suggestions

that his commitment to the

dub is declining.

“Evenone knows I'm out of

contract at the end of the sea-

son. but that is not in any way
affecting ray preparation for

games," said McRae, who has

been linked with Australian jobs

at North Sydney and Newcastle.

“! hope to sit down with the

club and discuss staying in the

not too distant future, but that

will he a board decision.”

McRae hopes that Paul

Sculihoipe will he fit 10 play

against his old club: if so. he will

be used in his best position of

loose forward.

Sporting Digest

Revenge for

McAllister as

?Shaw falters
Bowls' •

NORMASHAW saw bur rdgft

uswomen's world indoor singles

champion come to an end in

Uanclli 'yesterday when she

lest opt ipTotir sets to the Sot-
tish amiBritish uLleholdervOxr-

• oline McAllister.

ft wassweet revenge for the

Scot, who was beaten by the

County'Durham playe r. In last

year’s finaL ' V
. “When Norma won the;

Uurd set to reduce my lead to
:

a 2-1,
’
I ' thought ‘here we gp-

s^ again
1

. Lwaa 2- l up in lastyear’s,

final and. lost' it but I just dug

»n and waspleased with the way

f- piayeifl- throughout ;
iht

match;" saidthe Scut after her

four-^t victory.
• "CaroSneplaycdinorc con-

- si*.ren%T tfaxsx§jpsti--and
de-

servedher win. relayed a gbod

shro ro win,she third sci and 1

'thought that' might" change

ihmgs bpt Caroline continued

where she -hud left off in the

fourth set,” said Shaw.-
•

McAfiiist^r’SIhiaLoppomrar

'
will be th^ EngJand. eaptah1?

'
: Carol
- wbo'hatifcsrf w-tt sU3i?bi-s*ft

vklcnyover thclast ftnpeofibe

host country, Maureen Tanner,

. . from iheRbondda.-

Morgan hat-trick lifts Britain
lea hockey ; .

GREAT BRITAIN, ended

another disappointing world

champibhsbxpxaii^aignwitba
low-key iQj&Fbbl-B win over

:'the relegated T9etht:iiancfe in

Jesenk^yeSterday^ ; .

.

Britam into the game
against the Dutch, who are

withouta_™knowing all hope

of iradnr^ftie play-offs for pro1

:TndtiicartQ'P<x>l A had been lost

by., fdar^defeats : during the

/s£rie£)'.;
.\:- ,-v-

-4 Tlfree tirmK ’Britain took

-^jafci from Sieve

:-!Vlomi Paul,.Thompson - his

fir^iof lbe>©nrnament - and
'

: only, for the

'JStedierlandj lQ hit back..

However, a 7-0 final 20 min-

utes added a fiatte ring'touch to

the scoreline, with Morgan

.
completing his hat-mck by the

-46th minute. .

"the Nottingham Panthers

forward then added his fourth
' and Britain’s sixth six-minutes

later, before NTcky Chinn arid

the Dutch netminder Martin

Trommelcn both received five

minutes plusgame misconduct

penal ties for roughing.

In the last three-and-a-half

minutes Britain bolstered their

total, as Doug McEwen, David
Longstaff and Ashley Tail all

found the net, with man-df-tite-

matcb Mbrgan'completirig the

rout with' his fifth.

lackenzie makes headway
MotoricjfeHftg ;

rNlAI^^i^CKENZIE, tbe

''doutileV-British Snperbike

- set the pace on 2

drjirig'frack duripg practice for

-tomorrow's third and fourth"

roundi'bfthe series at Oulton

Park.
.

The ^year-old Scot lapped

the Chexhirc Hrcuit in a best

LinkbfTnnn35.207scc,anuv-

erage ^eed of jW.Ttetph, tn

. top the leaderboard from his

Cadbury's BoostYamaha team-

mate, Steve HisJop.

Mbckcnzie,- a first-round

winner Jasi month ai Brands

Hatch, isiadetermined mood
as heTiatilCs to gain the lead hi

file series.-;His former team-

matd, Qiris \\hlicer
; also a win-

ner at the Kent circuit,, holds a

&L\-point advantage.

Walker recorded the third

.‘best timeyesierday; ahead of

,
James; Hayden, riding a

Suzuki" i.-
"

-The AhsfralianTroy Bayiiss,

on^ EhiCati.-bad sei the pace"

during the wet first session,

but ended the day eighth over-

all •
•

Morgan on a

high following

surprise win
Badminton

POUL-ERiK HOYER-LAR-
SEN, bidding to become the

first four-time European
champion, suffered a surprise

semi-final defeat in Sofia yes-

terday while the world champ-
ion, Peter Rasmussen, pulled

out injured.

Hpyer-Larscn, the 32-year-

old Olympic gold medallist,

lost 15-6 15-6, to his. fellow

Dane, Kenneth Jonassen. It

was the best win of bis career

for the unseeded player, who
earned a meeting in the final of

the championships with lop

seed Peter Gade Christensen,

also of Denmark.
' VGade Christensen, theworfd

No 2. was handed his place in

die final when Rasmussen with-

drew with an ankle injury that

could harm his chances of lin-

ing up -for Denmark in the

Thomas -Cup finals in Hong

Kong next month.

In the women’s semi-finals,

Kelly Morgan, of Wales, upset

theDanish second seed. Mette

Pedersen, 12-9 11-8- and wtH

face the defending champion,

Camilla Martin, today. Morgan,

.

the third seed beat Pedersen for

the. first time in three meetings

for tbe best win of her career.

Badminton
EUROPSAM CHAMPIONSHIPS (SofiaJ:
Mom Stajjteo semWJnaJs: P Gade (Den)

bt P Rasmussen (Den) w/o; K Jonasser
(Denj ta P Hqyw (Den) 15-6 15-6 Doubles
semi-finals: S Archer and C Hunt (EriQJ bt

M Swaa/d and J Hotet-Ctwsiefisen (Den)
15-8 1S-9; P Jonsson and P A«twn (Sv#ej

bt N Robertson and J Robertson (Eng) n-
6 U-O tS- tQ Htamst: Slngtes sanf-SttEs:

C Mortm (DenJ bl M Sorensen (Den) n -7

O-Tl: K Kurgan (Wal) bt M Pedereen (Dan)
12-0 n-R Doubles sami-finals: M Thom-
sen 5 R Own (Den) bt J Goode & 0 Kel-

logg (Eng) 15-5 15- X). A Jorgensen & M
Vam* (Den) bt E HeuvtH & M Hoogiand
(Nath) 12-15 e-19 15-7 Mixed double* quar-
tsr-Smir- M Sogasrd 5 R Oben (Den) dr
O *an Dalm & N van Hooren (Ned) B-9 IS-

0. J Holst & A Jorgensen (Den) bl C Hunt
a O Kescon (Engl 15-9 ®-f8 T5-H; S
Aicher &J GSeas (End) fctN 2i» & U Yaku-

sheva (Rutd 15-8 15-11; M Kech (Gar) & E
Heuval (NeOi)«J Eriksen S Thomsen (Den)

C-7 tS-A Semi-finals; M Sogaard & R Olsen
bl Holst a A Jorgensen B-4 15-12; M
& E Heuvtf bt S Archer & J Goode 4- IE is-

T 15*

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE; Texas 6 Tampa Bay
i£ Cleveland 5 Ctucago wnte Sck a

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pntsblrgh 7 San
Francisco 0; Lfiwautifie 2 Los Angeles i

;

Chcago Cubs i San Diego Horiaa 3 Col-

orado 4; Momisai 5 Si Louis 2; Prtaddptai
6 Oncmnali 3: Atlanta 3 Arpona L Post-
poned: New York Mats v Houston

Basketball
USA PLAYOFFS (bH series best Of five)

Eastern Conference:KSana WSCteveland
- 77 pndwnB loads series i-W; Chariona 97 At-

lanta 87 lOnricm teads senes 7-0). West-
ern Conference: Houston 103 Utah 90
tHauston leads sands J-OJ, SanAnureo *£
Pht)«it*/^Aiti3ntoteaflS5efi&s 7-CJj.

EUROPEAN FINAL FOUR (Barcelona) Ft-

DAT; Kinder Bologna (ttl 58 AB< Athens -m.

ThlnWouilh ptocejatoipstt Banoaon Trew-

so (It) 96 PsrttTan Belgrade BE

Bowls
WOMEN’S WORLD INDOORS CHAMP-
IONSHIP (Uamfl) SemWInab: C McASaw
(Sea) 0t N Shaw (Engi 7-2M 5-7 7-2; C
AsKiy (Eng) bl M "tonne: (Wal) 7-1 7-4 7-4,

WATERLOO SPRING HANDICAP (Liver-

pool) Sub flnaiK WSpeed (Wiganj si C
Slater (Kagmey) T8; C Fefdng (Burmncham)
21 DJaN’J|ison(Salern;PBurdekn(BlacJi-

pboQ21 G Slotar (Bumtwood) W; G TeHorcl

(Sate) 21 J Bradbury (Rorniloy) ttADaykm
(Wefthaml 2i J BaU flartton) fa

Drugs in sport
TheworW swtmrrtng govemfng body,

Fm, wffl tjedde Today wtiar sanctions

to impose on four Chinese swimmers
who tested positive for banned sub-
stances at the World Championships
in January. Tfaee women, Wang Luna,

Ca Huque and Zhang Yi. and one man,
Wang Wbl tested positive for tri-

amterene at the worlds n Perth, Aus-
tralia.

Football
Leyton Orient have tost their appeal
to the Football Association against a

three-point deduction by the Footbal
League for fieking ineSgtole players.

The Third Division club's former sec-

retary, David Burton, has been
charged with misconduct py the FA in

oomeetton with aleged adnarostrafon

irregularities.

Portsmouth have given their manag-
er, Alan BalL a four- year contract.

The tormer Wales defender, Paul Bod-
rt, has been released from the last

three months ot his contracl at Read-
ing to take up the post of player-man-
ager at Bath City.

Sundertand have agreed a new three-

year Ei7m srtn sponsorship deal
with vaux breweries.

Bradford QtyS former England Under-

18 mid fielder Andrew O’Brien has

signed a new contract that wiB keep
hen at the Yorkshire dub untS the year
2002.

THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: GM Vau*-
hsO Contbrance; CneMennam £ SiaJy-

bridge 0; FamborDugn 3 Southport 2.

Hayes 0 Dover 0; Soupn i Kotienng i By-
man Leagus Piomlor Division: Boreturn

Wood 2 Hsytofidjje 3. Etvrrky i Choshflm

2; Pirflem i Basingsio^e £ First Division:

Berkhamstad 0 LWbnege 2: Leyon Pemart
1 Grays 2; Abnotan Tbwri 3 VJontxng D;

WhyoieaeitiaUeriraaaZ WidDMuoti:
Kingsbury 2 Cambertey 3. Komehurch i Eaa
Thurrock 2. UnlBond League Premier Di-

vision: Errtey 3 Spennymoor 0: Wmsford 3

Lancaster (t Hret Olvlston: Mattocif i Gret-

na l Dr Martens League Southern Divi-

sion: Baldock i Emn & Belvedere 2; vae
3 Margate a demon Eastern League Pre-

mier Division: Sudbury Uftreferer? 3 Low-

esiaft Town 0 Wkistonlead Kent League
First Division: fleckwiham 5 CrockonM 1 •

Cray Wanowsre i Tharrwamead 1 North
West Coontlas League First DWtolon: St

HetentS Gtossop 1 Screwfa Direct League
Premier QMeiOrt: Tnenwi2 TSunton l Pon-
«ra League Premier DMafcrn: r-wnrdiam

Forest 1 Derby 0 Avan Insurance Com-
bination First Division: Warlord i Oxford
utua
INTERNATIONAL FWENPLy (Santiago)

:

Cnfle 2 i
Margos 2i. Salas 64) Cokjmcn £

(Predada 79; 82).

DUTCH LEAGUE: Aja.v 6 iBabang-da 18, R
Oa Boer 2a 37 An-eBcce 35. 44, McCarthy

73) Watem H T<axug 1 iWijnfioid 30 l

Golf
Ganron Golf Club, near Scarborough,
will host the 2003 Wafcer Cup between
Great Britain and Ireland, and the unit-

ed Siatea.

GREATER GREENSBORO CLASSIC
(North Caroline) Leading first-round

scores (US unless stated): 65 H Sutlon

6BD Frost (SA) C Perry 67 B Fajtcm. S Uw-
pienk, B Esi«, F 2oenar 68 L Clements, R
Mediate. T Dodds (5A). B WadLuis. S
Kendal D Hart J Magmes. ES G Kraft, F
AHem ISAl M BraJey. J Have, G HnantA, K
Wenlworth. B Qunicry. M Stancfly, C Panv
IAusJ. M Hubert, D Edwards D Hammond.
C Derevs J JonnAm GB: 76 S Lyle

PJNG WOMEN'S TOUR LEADERSQARD:
1 A Sorenstam (Swej *5431 p»; 2 K Webb
lAu&l <U358; 3 L Davies (Engl 32076: 4 K
Brians (US) 29522: 5 L Neumann (S-nei
26381

:
6 H Attradsson |Swe) W6.71, 7 C

Jcmson (US) 2t5£?, 8 D Pepper (U5) m78
9 J Inka-ai (USl 159TI

; 10 L Hackney (Engi
16483.

Hockey
FOUR NATIONS MEN^ TOURNAMENT
(MiHon Keynes): England 8 Scotland 1

FOUR NATIONS WOMENS TOURNAMENT
(Springfield, MassachusseUa): United
biaies 2 uxSa 0; England 4 Canada 0

(ce hockey
NHL PLAYOFFS first round: Eastern Con-
ference: Pittsburgh 2 Montreal 3 (otl (Mon-
itbo) lead besrrt-s&tt-n sanos ;-0l Western
Conference: Si LciX 8 Ua Anqeles 3 (Si

Lotus lead Senes 1-OJ.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS Ueseniee,
Slovenia) Pool B: Great Britain « fJether-

lands 3

Rugby League
TEST MATCH (Auckland): Nev. Zealand 23
Australia 16 New Zealand; Tries K lro I?l

S Hoppa 7 Hermansson, Goats M FttcW

® AireWBa: Tries 7 US 0.SPenouf 6odb
M Rogers p)

Rugby Union
SUPER-12 SERIES (Canberra); ACT
Brumbies (Ausi 29 Wewyjion Hurricanes

1NZ) 32: 1Christchurch): CentamuryCru-
sadere (NZj 4Cdago Hgeanders (rizi 2*

Snooker
WORLDCHAMPIONSHIP (The Crucible.

SheUfiokl) FirM round (Thursday's taw re-

sult): J Whae (Eng) bt S Hendry (Seal TO-

a Second round (yesterday): J Parrott

(Engj leads T Drago (Malm 5-? MWdfern&
tWai) leads & Davis [Eng) 11-5 fficrfh rrwit.fi-

es resume iiiarn uxiayL

Speedway
THURSDA 1TS LATE RESULTS: World
Championship British semi-final (Shef-
field): C Sionenewer [ShelftHdi i5.A Smith
(unaii) W. G Cunrwignam iPeterocroutihi 12.

S Smnri |Srw?ft(e«i id R Morton <iOW* S G
Stead lunan) 9 Elite League: Ipswich 60
hjngs Lynn 3&

Squash
EUROPEAN TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Helsinki) Second qualrtying round
{Thursday's late results!: Men: Pool A:
England 4 Denmark 0 CD Hams fct C Wither
9-E. 5M) Suo. 0 Walla bt M wrebjerg S-6 3-

2 9-5. P Johnson ti U Sorensen 9-14-5 9-

2 9-Z. M CnaJaner t: A Veo 9-J 9-0 &-6)

France 2 Noma; 2 Pool B: Wales 4
Sumcertarul 0 (A Googn ti =1 Dc-naich 5-4

9-4 7-9 9-1 D Evans c-x L Harms 9-6 9-3 9-

2 . G T ipnngs b: M Egoenperger 9-6 5-5 9-

3 9-7 G Davies bt Y c«H Tennp 5-2 WG 9-2)

.

Fnland 4 Germany 0 Pool C: Greece 4 Nor-

way Ci Pool D: Ireland 4 Ponuoal 0 \D Ryan
b> A Lima 9-2 9-2 9-1 P Faster cr. P Aiaan-
dre 9Hi 9-4 9-3. S Ricnarcajn 0 ( J Aguar 9-

3 9-2 5-a J Rooney bi 1 Rocha 9-0 9-1 9-lr

Pod E: Spah 4 C;ech RepubSc Q Pool F:

Netherlands 4 Israel C- Itahr « uecfiiensiem

0. Women: Pool A: England 5 Sweden 0
15 Wngh] bl E Svenby 9-2 9-2 5-4 L Char-

man bl J Vtahlberg 9-3 9-2 3-6 J Martin bt

M Lunttnari 9-1 9-1 W)i. Scctiand 3
Franco 0 (C mSBeS ot 1 Stoahi M9-7 5-

9 10-a S Mac&e bt C Cesteis 9-J 9-2 B-6.
P

Nimmo W C V92in 9-7SM 2-9 S-01 Pool B:

Germany 3 Beigojm 0 Nr-ineriands 3 Fin-

land 0 Pool C: Oerenari; £ AuS‘10 1 Pool
: Spam 3 VHaies 8 (N Meneu fci K Hcgan
g .7 9.3 cwi £ ex J Welts 6-9 9-E- 9-1

9-3. L Sans b: G Bentarnin P-l 9-4 9-0i; Ire- .

torta 3 Norivay 0 iM Pi-rrv oi £ Blfcre 9-1 9-

5 9-2. A UcGeever P k Gmdal 9-2 9-3 9-4.

E Lanhome t; K Helg^13^ tD-3 9-2 9-Cl'l

Table tennis
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS (Eindho-

ven): Men: Engand 4 Portugal i iHng

names feSt
- M Syed bi A SBva 2i-0 21-12.

B D*ngion lost A Gtebenrsov ‘5-21 21-

16 18-21. A Perry bl R Attar £1 -8 21 -W. C Pre-

an and A Perry &i A GieDeresav and R Altar

21-C 21 -8
,
M SysdM A Greaentsov 21-19

21 -lSi: Ireland 4 Aasrtagin : Wales 1 Span
4- ScWand 1 Cfoato 4 Women: Hungary
4 England 1 fHirj names first C Bororii lost

B H Lower 21-15 r7-2l kF-21.M Fajehas bl

A MoH Si-12 21-14 tv Tom b: N De&gon 21-

T3 21-16 C BaWMi and K Tdth bl N Deaqcn
and H Utav2i 15 Si - ia. C Eatorii blAHoK
2IT1 21-U). ScaitehdOStovenrtiJ./relanq

0 Poland J

Tennis
MONTE CARLO MEN'S OPEN Quarter-
finals: c Moya (5pi bt A Conelja (Sp) 6-

3 e-Z. R Krayse* iNedu bl P Korda (Cz Rraj]
x-t 7-4 G-i C P«jfine (Frl bl F Saru^ro (Frl



IN 1991 the London Monarchs of the World League

of American Football were one of the surprise suc-

cess stories of the year. Benefiting from a massive

promotional campaign and considerable on-field

prowess, they attracted crowds of40,000 to their con-

tests at Wembley Stadium as the grid-iron game

seemed to establish firm foundations beyond the con-

fines of the United States.

Times have changed. The World League b now

the NFL Europe League (reflecting closer ties with

the parentNational Football League), the teamhave

been renamed the England Monarchsand thecrowds

have gone, driven away in large measure by a team

who havewonjust 10of their last 33gamesand a fran-

chise seemingly unable to settle on apermanent base.

. Havingmoved from WembleytoWhite HartLane

to Stamford Bridge, the Monarchs’ 1998 campaign

kicked offattheNational SportsCentre, CrystalMace,

asmall butvocalcrowd ofaround5,000witnessingan-

otherheavydefeatat thehandsoftheFrankfurtGahncy

(pictured here).A week later at Ashton Gate, Bris-

tol another comprehensive loss was witnessed by a

crowd ofjust 5,500. Tomorrow they take on the Scot-

tish Claymores at Birmingham’sAlexander Stadium.

For all the on-fieldgloom, an afternoonwith the

Monarchs is an event. A pre-game party is keenly

enjoyed by younger fans, while inside the stadium
an enthusiastic public address announcer and the

choreography of theCrown Jewels cheerleader troupe

help keep the faithful entertained.

For all the problems in England, the six-team

league is making progress on the continent Frank-

furt’s gates consistently average around 30,000, while

the Dusseldotf-based Rhein Fire now attract in ex-

cess of 20,000. The biggest success story, however,

is the Amsterdam Admirals, who averaged less than

8,000 in 1995, but drew 22.000 for the visit of the

Claymores two weeks ago.

Donewald -c-s
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Gridiron
becomes
gridlocked
By Nick Hailing

20/photoshoot
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of a footbal I fan that are too true for comfort

I MUST confess, and this is a

rrftii^nfllvofitivs^lhatlpul

fevarTilch down about three-

•quarl^oEdiew^thrcxighand

, riever-Jncked it upagain. Not

. sure wby. Too dose to bane,

perhaps! But one doesn’t need

' to. hare, read .the boolc to be

awareofthe phenomenon. Not
r .»• j v ‘ * -- - iUi^ikqlPe cnrA

CHRIS
MAUME
SPORT
ON TV

journey to ubiquity in the early

Nineties, irabo he^ed spawn

the New Confessional, trend

- that has hadpublishers hi such

•’ a tizzy at the same time.

So television has been ab-

' surdly slow off the mark, only

just getting around to examin-

ing its author. Nick Hornby.

BBCl’s Omnibus dm took a

look at the Arsenal fan and for-

mer teacher, the rights to whose

third book and second novel.

About A Be*’, were sold for

$3m. Reviewing it here might

seem tangential, even given

feverPitch's subject matter, hut

there wasplentyofsporting ac-
' iron, Hornfy aind hisbiggest fan,

: Roddy Doyle, taking on Will

Self, the bibliophfle’s Peter

Storey (bywhichT mean critical

bard man rather than pomog-
rapher - at least I think that's

what I mean) in a debate con-

structed in the editing room.

In hagiographic inserts, a

-drooling Doyle cooed ecstati-

; catty, locking off with the con-

fe&sionThaL the fust thing Fe\vr

fftpkfoughthim and his friends

iwas that compared to Hornby's

'monomann, their affiliations

‘ Werfcinere dalliances.

•;
- Self, who has written exten-

zsivety about his former life as

pan ofthe \\tel Ham Inter-City

Crew (OK, that’s not strictly

true, though you can sort of

imagine it), was playing the

Devil’s Advocate from hell.

“The high-level identification

that people seem to achieve with

the character, and protagonists

in Nick Hornby's books typifies

a new sub-genre,which I would

call Wimp Fiction,” he said.

“These are books written for

boys wbo were always in the

kitchen at parties.’’ Not a cate-

gory Self could possibly include

himself in. He's far too cool.

"I was always out there,

wired out of mybonce, dancing

around and hopefully grabbing

somebody.” Charming image.

What was bugging the bug-like

one was “this kind of identifi-

cation that Nick’s work is at-

tracting, and other writers, like

Helen |BriiA?t7 fon«j Fielding,

who're dealing with a kind of

quotidian confessional writing

As Martin Amis said, you start

off with Homer, where fiction

was dealing with heroics,you run

down to Shakespeare,where fic-

tion was dealing with kings,

down to Joyce,where fiction was

dealing with Bloom in Dublin.

Now we’ve run down to Nick

Hornby and Helen Fielding,

who are dealing, essentially,

with wimpish non -entities

moaning about their neuroses.

The editors missed a trick

here: they should haw cut

straight to Hornby later on dis-

cussing AboutA Boy. One of the

two main characters is ’‘Will,

who isvery shallow. . . \ ery much

a product ofmen's magazine cul-

ture.” In feci. Self admitted

that hisassessment ofHornby’s

literary worth does not em-

anate from a moral Olympus.

-The question of bitterness and

rivalryoversomethinglike
sales,

thatmy rather acerbic comments

miahi be motivated by my own

considerably lesser sales, is a

very, very just and worthy one.

Every writer envies othcT writ-

ers who sell more.” There is a

sling, of course. “But I wouldn’t

wish the sales if it weren’t for

something I considered worthy.”

In the spirit of Orwell and

Gower (Ernest, not David)

Doyle submitted a paean to the

an ofwriting dearly and simply

as evidence in Hornby’s de-

fence. "If work is readable, or

accessible,” he sais, “therelore

ifs shallow. You must pile on the

clauses, vou must go to the the-

saurus to look for the odd ob-

scure word. Then you get a bit

of depth. In fact, writing as ac-

cessible. as faniaslically readable

and as entertaining as Nick

does takes a huge amount of ef-

fort and an awful lot of skill.”

Self, though, was in the area

advancingon goal. If I were sid-

ing with Hornby and Doyle, 1

might say th3t if Hornby's team

plays at Arsenal Stadium. High-

bury, Selfs plays at Arsehole

Stadium, Highbrow. But as a

critic 1 could hardly pillory him

for the relish with which he

lashed out.

“lt*s readabilitymasquerad-

ingas profundity, and 1 don’t re-

ally see anything to be gained

from it.” he said. Self believes

he and his colleagues have a

moral duty that is nowhere near

dose to being fulfilled by the

Hornby school of writing.

••What we as writers need is

to attack heaJ-on the way in

which television, the way in

which film, the way in which ad-

vertising destroy the ability to

think concernraiedh over lone

periods. And if we’re going to

he accused of heing vlitisl or

highbrow, su be it. That is our

job." His nostrils (lared.

Hornby was unafraid ol the

M-word. though- "People ‘.viutl

to read but they can t find sluft

that means anything to them.

There’sa iuiddlebn.«w section ol

the population that’s being ex-

cluded.” Nick Hornby of Arse-

nal and Middle England lias a

ring to it that he has nothing to

be ashamed abuut.

IT WASN’T all bad, but it .

wasn't ail good either as. we

crossed the line sixth into Bal-

timore at the-end of the three:

'

day hike up the east coast of the'

United States from Ebrt Laud-

erdale. A lot of pdqple were

complamidg abbot a hard time

in the Gulf Strewn; when the

wind' shifted into the.: north

against the three -to-four knot

flow of the current and lucked

it into a bit ofa chop.

] didn’t think it was tod bad

.

as far as discomfort goes, but it

was just what we did notwant

for Merit Cup. Thete. isnoway

we are set up to do well in any

upwind work and .that settled: .

r any realistic hopes forapodhmt

position. : :

At one stage i.

on tiie water a^d’*^^g:'the

possibility/of

i

third to fodr^rovdr^^Biit, as ;/

l said, rk was aot ^k: :^d ;

.

we were fiijaityr
g^afa®ye^c;

?

when we -turiied

peake Bay with” ih&wn^bfc-"

Grant Dalton, the

.skipper of Merit -

Gup, will be looking

over his- shoulder .
-

on.the nextjeg of

-ithe’Whitbread /

iu uyuryiMw

piillbacC^

fastest;awr^timedfaHthe.".

nineyachts up those last mites,

perhaps, frefped a little bit by
.

fringing thebireazd tipwith ns.

We managed to pass John ;*

Kostecki Mid DentiBConoer in
_

the rwr«*!SK. ami wkhiust.two

legs .to.go, we are still third

ovtacSk
. . .

’

"art not by a lotiOurmargin

of «5infort qver ;Oiessie Rac-

-mgTwicincTgased to 43 points

'bi^ Knui Frostad/ fourth by

eight
:pbrnts - behind us in

‘Innovation Kvaerner, is peri-

V^pse! There are 12

*Iace. bn offer for the

Jsoss the Atlantic to

^jpoati^e, so we have to

fiiishaifead ofthe Norwegians

'ifwe want tohold bn to the

bronze medal place. And we

have tobeat Gunnar Krantz’s

Swefesh".Match: by an even

bigger margin ifwe are Ip chal-

Iehge.fbr second.
-' ~

The standard of this race is

partly shewn by the fact that

there trave been five different

winners from the seven legs so

far. And for those who think

that Roy Heiner put Brunei

Sunergy in front just by taking

some sort of reckless flyer the

option he took was always there

and always had logic. So good

on Brunei, even if it did mean

that the only boat designed by

Judei-Vrotijk came first into the

Annapolis home waters of

Whitbread designer Bruce Farr.

The leg itself was a sort of

80-hour Fastaet Race, not all

that hard, and we were able to

run a normal watch system for

most ofthe three days. That was

important, so we could get

some sleep for when we came

into the Chesapeake. We had

planned a foil court press forthe

last 120 hours, we were ready

for that, and it paid.

There was nodamage to the

boar and we are enjoying what

will .be a 11-day stopover. Our

short-course race expert, Tbm
Dodson, has gone back toNew

Zealand, but we expect him to

be onboard again forthe lastkg
from La ROcbelle.

The 12th spot on our boat

for the next leg will be filled by

Glen Sowry. my old .New

Zealand Endeavour; Steinlager,

and 1992 America’s Cup, col-

league. -
• ; .

•

Donewald lost for words after resignation

By Richard Tayfar

THE Budwefcer League lost

one of its great talkers yester-

day, temporarily at least, when

Bob DonewaW left Leicester

City Riders. Unusually for

Donewald in his two-year career

with the dub, thc Za-year-Old

American tept Wscoftfoeuts to

a mmkrium. “Tve been lined up

for a number ofjbbs,mduding

some in Amerira** fie -said;

“IVe gota numbefqfoptions.”

. The bfficbl te 7
fEom the

dobwas that- be. haid resigned

. wifli one year oritis contract still

to runj but such ted been the

b«2z_9* basketbaiFS bu^itele-

grapb jaboul Donewald’s im-

: minent departure that the Rid-

ers’ have already had

applications to replace him..

pub director Kevin Rout-

ledge, who is also the League

chairman, said: “Bbb has rer

: signed and we wish him well.

The dub boaid met on Thurs-

day night and his offer to resign

was quickly accepted and we’re

moving on.” ’ V.

Donewald led the dub to the

National Cup final in January,

whidi they lost toThames Val-

• :Tey Tigers, but the season end-

ed badly, with failure to reach

the play-off quarter-finals.

II was Donewald’s brush

withTigers and their coach, Paul

. James, which many saw as the

initial step in his inevitable

downfall.

Donewald public^ accused

James of going behind Tigers’

former coach Mick Bett’sback

to oust him, bringing the threat

of legal action from their mul-

ti-millionaire owner John Nike.

James, a former Rider and

England international, was al-

ways a strong favourite with the

Granby Halls crowd. His twin

brothers Eddie and John are

still linked with the club and his

family live in Leicester.

The incident caused deep

embarrassment and Routledge

said yesterday: “We were not

impressed with Bob’s com-

ments, but the inddent was

not the trigger to his leaving.”

Benfica may

be sent down
Portugal

NEXT season Graeme Sou-

ness and his Benfic3 team

might find themselves playing

in the European Champions’

League - or in the Portuguese

Second Division.

The Lisbon club have

been in a state of fmanrial

crisis since long before

Souness joined them as

coach —a problem which has

prevented the former Liver-

pool and Rangers manager

spending freely in the trans-

fer market.

Yesterday, however, die

Benfica chairman Joao Vale

e Azevedo said, on his return

from a meeting with bankers

in London, that the dub were

now in a position to settle

their debts. He declined to

give details, but it is under-

stood that Benfica have raised

a loan of about £35m with in-

ternational banks.

Benfica must make a

downpayment to the state of

about £7m before the end of

May in order to quality for a

scheme allowing Portuguese

dubs-lo spread out repayment

of outstanding tax liabilities.

Failure to do so amid re-

sult in automatic relegation to

the Second Division, under a

proposal currently being de-

bated by the Portuguese Foot-

ball Federation. Currently

second in the First Division.

Benfica are on the brink of

qualifying for next term’s

Champions’ League quality-

ing round.

Hong Kong

A HONG KONG newspaper

apologised this week for us-

AROUND |

THE
jWORLD

BY
RUPERT
METCALF

ing a picture ofAdolt Hitler to

illustrate a story about Ger-

many's World Cup squad. The

paper said ii had not meant to

offend anyone.

"The picture of Hulc-' was

purely part of the layout, and

had no other meaning. ” Apple

Daily said in a siatenien'. * it

it led to unhappiness. :l r any

people or groups, we apolo-

gise.”
. .

The apolory was ucscnbeu

as "tepid” by Rabbi Yaakov

Kcrmaier of hong Kong’s

Ohcl Leah Synagogue. “1 think

it was a little bit weak.” he said.

“They used a mass-murderer

to promote a football game,

and ihufs terribly wrong.”

France

LENS can clinch the French

championship if they beat Bas-

tia at home and Metz drop

points at Toulouse tonight.

Lens have points and Metz

62 with two games to go. Lens

could do the double - they play

Paris St-Germain in the Cup fi-

nal.

leg in a league match less than three months ago °S

46 days...

until the World Cup finals

begin in France

JUNINHQ BrazHs former Middlesbrough forward, could be

back in action on 3 May, his father, Osvaldo. told Spanish

journalists this week. On that date Juninho, who has been

out for three months because of a broken left leg. hopes

to play tor Attetico Madrid at Mallorca ‘Physically and men-

tally he is over his broken leg," Osvaldo Giroldo bnr said,

jurenho. who has now returned to Spain after recuperat-

ing in Brazil, hopes to prove his fitness to the Brazilian

coach, Mario Zagaflo.
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QUOTES OF

THE WEEK

• I laid a few ghosts

tonight. Jimmy White srter

beatina Stephen Hendry

at the World Snooker

Championship.

® I thought he g3ve the ball

away a little cheaply early

on but some of the things

he eventually did were su-

perb Peter Taylor. England

B coach, on the hat-trick

man Matt Le Tissier.

• It makes me feel like

weeping: hes a guy I like

so much. Roy Francis, the

fight’s referee, on the bat-

tering Chris Eubank took,

from Carl Thompson.

• I was sorely provoked

Melvin Sylvester, a foot-

ball referee who sent him-

self off after punching a

player.

® He had one break point

in the third set and made

his one break point I had

tot break points and made
zero. Greg Rusedski ex-

plains his defeat by Boris

Becker at Monte Carlo.
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Colombia: a World Cup nation

in the grip of the drugs lords

A i 8_„

Not content with buying

clubs and running the

game, the Colombian

mafia now own their own

players. David Smith reports

on the criminal culture that

has taken over the soul of

one of England’s opponents

in France this summer

The call comes in rbe early hours. Jose-Luis.

once a sterling defender for club and coun-

try. is on the line saying he can meet in the

morning. And that he will talk, with certain provi-

sos. No cameras whatsoever. No microphones. And

he chooses the venue, a coffee shop in a fairly run-

down neighbourhood of Bogota.

That moraine J spend three hours with a man

who has won it all in Latin .America: league cham-

pionships. international caps, two South American

cups. When I ask him what is on my mind he gives

me the kind of knowing look that comes only from

those who know. "Soccer in this country is a sordid

business, it reflecLs the culture completely." he warns

as he settles down to the first of many coffees. ““It

is owned by the mafia, run by the mafia, and now

it's pkived bv ihe mafiosi. Even in the World Cup."

He pauses, letting the thought sink in. "Especially

in the World Cup."

Jose Luis (not his real name, at his request) dis-

misses my suggestion that the authorities have tried

to clean up their act since the debacle of the 1994

World Cup in the United States. “You can't imag-

ine how 'poJriJo the game is here." he says. I want

in go m my dictionary, but the ageing Spanish of

mine recalls the world.
“
Padrido

"

means putrid.

He is the kind of player the eye seizes upon

early in a game, the kind of talent the eye

stays with. He is fast - deceptively so. in

the way Tom Finney was in the 1950s. He can drib-

ble - not quite with the fluency of a George Best,

but on a good day he is apt to imitate the best of

Best in the late IVoOs. He can finish, faintly remi-

niscent of a Paolo Rossi in the 1978 or 1982 World

Cups, sometimes deadly once that window of half

chances opens inside the box.

His name is Anthony de Avila. He plays for the

tragic tootbail dynasty of the !99Us. Colombia. He
is in excellent form, despite banishment to the nether

reaches of(he game in Larin America. And unless

some lawyer from the United States Government

stops him. or he is assassinated (either has to be a

possibility), De Avila will be lining up. a rather old-

fashioned right-winger, against England on 2b June

in the town of Lens in northern France in a po-

tentially decisive group game ofthe 1998 World Cup.

What has this man done to deserve such infamy?

Well. De Avila carries extraordinary baggage, even

by the standards of Latin America. In another age,

trum this corner of the world, Di Stefano may have

exported ihe ability to carouse as much as be played:

Jaininho the capacity to drink as freely as he scored;

Maradona the licence to drug the body as often as

a game-day warranted.

But De Avila represents another breed, the like

of which not even Latin America has produced be-

fore. He is a child of the drug lords, the murderous
mafia that all but runs a country like Colombia,

unashamedly so; the ultimate standard-bearer in the

modern came of the cocktail of power, money and
influence that goes with tootbail everywhere these

days - the vortex that lakes a raw. uneducated kid

and makes him a god yet leaves him so easily influ-

enced by those who pay his wages, tell himwhat drugs

to take, what shirt to wear, it happens elsewhere
ton. probably; it is just that we do not see it. In a
country like Cofomhin the process is naked to the

eye. as visible as De Avila's talent in the IS-yard box.

Witness what happened on a sweltering, stormy
afternoon lost August in the port city of Baranquil-

la. in northern Colombia, on the Caribbean coast.

For years the Colombians have played the impor-

tant matches there, the qualifiers for the World Cup
and the grudge matches with the old enemies like

Peru uad Argentina. The Metropolitan Stadium is

akin to a steam mom. they say: the crowd invariably

lurious to the point of being manic, the atmosphere
- for a visiting team - decidedly hostile, deliberately

laced with the threat of actual hodily harm if the re-

sult goes the wrongway. Colombia have scored some
famous victories in the rare ambience of BaranquiUa.

This afternoon, against Ecuador in the final qual-

ifier before France, is no exception. If (he great play-

ers know how to pick their moments, then De Avila

does jusl that. Jt is 0-0. wjjh three minutes left, in

a game Colombia must win. And "El Muchaeho'
-

(the kid. as De Avila is known, even though he is

now 54 ) seals it with a goal of classic quality. Lazi-

Iv, almost indifferently, with liiilc hint of the clini-

cal finish to follow, he pulls down a long ball pumped

into the edge of the box. He turns his defender one

wav. rhen lakes himself the other. He shoot s home
from the vicinity ofthe penally spot as if it is a prac-

tice mutch. The crowd explodes. The kid raises his

arms towards God. crosses himself, then races to-

wards the stands and .sinks to the ground in silent

communion with the adoring nation. It is the goal

that will take Colombia, such figures of tragedy and

collapse in World Cup ’94. to France '98.

What happens next is a source of some conlro-

versv. Dc AvjJa's friends contend he is carried away

bv the moment. His critics insist it is deliberate. He
himself has suggested he was misquoted. Whatev-

er the motivation, the truth is inescapahle; it is record-

ed on a videotape buried in the archive of the state

television service, Caracol. in the capital. Bogota.

And the videotape does not lie.

Do Avila, interviewed live on the pitch the sec-

ond the game ends, docs something surreal, some-

thing that is more shocking every’ lime you see the

video dip- He dedicates his goaL as if he is inton-

Hero and villains: Anthony de Avila (top), scorer of the goal that took Colombia to the World Cup, shows his ball skills, while the law catches up
with the brother drugs barons Gilberto (above left) and Miguel (above right) Rodriguez Orejuella Photographs: APand Reuters

ing a prayer. “I give this triumph to two men who
have been deprived of their liberty'." be say's. “T ded-
icate my goal, with respect and love, to Gilberto and
Miguel.” It's like Alan Shearer saying he owes it all

to the Kray twins.

Gilberto and Miguel. Otherwise known as the

Brothers: Gilberto and Miguel Rodriguez
Orejuella- founders and leaders of the Cali

cartel. Estimated annual earnings, from rbe pro-

duction and sale ofheroin and cocaine: a billion dol-

lars. Estimated assets: seven to eight billion dollars.

Current address: La ModeJo Prison. Bogota. Fam-
ily motto: “Better a grave in Colombia than a jail

in the United Stales."

The Brothers, by all accounts, enjoyed watching
their boy Anthony score that goal From their exclusive

cell block in La Modeio. where their vast cadre of
some fiO personal lawyers visit regularly, bringing

them new cellphones so they can control their glob-

al empire with relative impunity.

In the second year ofa jail terra that wifi prob-
ably end in the year 2001, well ahead of schedule,

De Avila's goal and dedication represented yet an-

other reminder of the extraordinary power these two

drug lords wield.

Once they were bank robbers and up-country ban-

dits. Then they discovered the marketing attractions

of cocaine - chiefly, its phenomenal street value in

the major cities of the United States. Unlike their

one-time rival for drug hegemony, the infamous

Pablo Escobar, they appear to be subtle players, not

thugs, even though they have bombed, maimed and

slaughtered left, right and middle down the years.

So they have bougbr their way into almost every-

thing in Colombia: the Government, the judiciary,

the high street, where they own a nationwide chain

ofchemists (called Discount Drugs). And, ofcourse,

the Brothers bought their way into football.

Don Miguel is the soccer aficionado, it seems, the

Brother behind the decision to purchase their

hometown team. America of Cali. Miguel who cel-

ebrates in the nickname of “The Chess Player," be-

lieved it a wise investment: certainly a convenient

way to launder vast amounts of illegal drug money,
as well as giving him status in the communityof Cali.

Under the leadership of Don Miguel the team
flourished. A key player, and personal favourite, was
De Avila, signed as a J5-year-o)d fresh from the beach-

es of his home in Santa Marta, up on the Atlantic

coast. De Avila was a prodigy, brought to market by

his father, who sold him to.Don Miguel for a mini-

bus and left him completely in the hands of the dub.

De Avila “belongs to the Brothers. He is their

property,” explains Jose-Luis, the fanner in-

ternational turned whistle-blower when he

finally agrees to talk to me in Bogota. “I don't think

Anthony understands the significance of what he’s

done, how it tarnishes him and the national team. He
jusi thinks he owes it to Don Miguel, and to himself

to dedicate the goaL It's his way of saying thank you.”

Jose-Luis then takes my notebook and walks me
through the reality of life in Colombia’s Premier

League. “The authorities have tried to pings the game
of the mafiosi with new laws and regulations, but

they can’t.” he says. By his estimate there are only

six “dean” teams, bywhich he means ownership free

of the drug cartels. He reels off the names with the

easy familiarity of a man who has played in the sta-

diums of these teams, met the1 bosses, had a drink

with them after a game. Mfllionarios of Bogota, he

says, owned by three famiEes related to the late Gon-

Andres Escobar in despair after scoring an own goal for Colombia In the 1994World Cup. On returning to his home country he was murdered

zaio RodriguezGacha- arguably themost v >oientaf

all the drug lords; Envigado, bequeathed by ftiblo

Escobar to a'chief lieutenant in the Medeflin dreg

cartel; Qiuridio, the properly of an Armenian syn-

dicates Juiuojrs.af BaranquiUa, the prize possession

of a senator said to have close tics to the drug lords

(so dose that'the UmtedStates recently refused hup

a visa to visit Washington); Santa ft, controlled by

Cesar Villegas, one-time bead of the Colombian Foot-

ball Federation, now in jailfor ‘illegal enrichment

(which is codespeak iu Colombia for launderingdrug-

money),' He chuckles when I raise America of Cali,

De Avila’s first team, “the Brothers say it’s riowtfre

property of one of their sisters, Maria Eugenia, he

reveals. “So she’s the chairman of the dub. OK.
- 1 wonder what is in this for some of the richest

men in the world. Why do the drug lords need a foot-

ball dub, or two, or three, or however many they

have? Jose-Luis looks at me like a child in need of

a simple lesson. He turns the page of my notebook

and draws me a diagram.

Futbol = status = podei (power)

{Gambling] (Buying/sc LIing][Pubtic relations]

-
. ;

•
. Power=the state

“Yocsee, through football. the drug lords have

boughttheir way.absolutely, into the StaLe. Soccer

.
givesibem a way to gamble without ever losing to

: buy ancTsell legitimately, to have.access to the mass '

media whenever they.want. Come Saturday evening,

or Sunday afternoon, the people of Colombia are

watching their teams, their players, their property,;,

and everyone knows that it’s theirs,”Jose-Luis opn-

dudes. “Come World Cup time- the drug lords have

Anthony de Avila out scoring goals for them. Fust

for them. Then forColombia.”

I
ndeed they do. And, finally, a rare encounter

with Anthony de Avila confirms it in a way I bad

ever expected, not even all Ihe end of chases

that had lasted months.

A Colombian sports journalist, who reiterated

almost everything Jose-Luis said, had warned me
early on that De Avila himself would clam up the

mihule I mentioned the Brother Gilberto and

Miguel. “He insists he never said those words you’ve

seen on TV” thejournalist told me.
De.Avila, ur the twilight of his career now, has

been punished for his tribute to theCali carteL At

ihe time of that infaroouagoal, he was playing for

the flew York Metrostare in America's Major
League Soccer. Sfaortly afterwards, the team an-

nounced tersely they were, not takihg.up the option

to extend his contract De Avila haS since joined

Barcelona of Ecuador. -
.

.
Anyway, on a sweltering "afternoon in New

Haven, Connecticut, to be precise atthe Yale Bowl,

the crumblingdome where Harvard and Yale have

played American football every year since 19i4.

1

finallywatchand meet the irrepressible Anthonyde
Avila-'He is cleveron the ball, you have to give him

that. Colombiaare playing Paraguay in a WorldCup
wann-up and he makes a solid defence look slow

and foolish. He gives his full-back a terrible time.

: When he is taken off after an hour or so, here-

,

treats quicklyto the clubhouse, hidden behind the ten-

niscourts, rather like some Edwardian caricature of

the playing fields ofOxford and Cambridge. I ambush

. him therewith my microphone, camera and notebook.

Tbmyastonishment, he does not deny anything.

“Why did you dedicate that famous goal ofyours

To the drug lords?” I ask.

“Because it was the human thing to do,” he
replies. “J felt the prison sentences they got were a.

shluhe, unjust, a shame. 1 wanted to send them my
best wishes, good health.”

“But how can a footballer dedicate a goal to drug

lords?"'
;

’

“That was what I believe is right. And you should

respect that.” The look in the eye he is giving me is

unrriistafceabiy defiant. *T did it because I wanted to."

.
In 1994 Colombia were one of the favourites for

the World Cup in America, oniv to crash in highly

dubious defeat to Tfeam USA (the defender who
scored an own goal that day. Andres Escobar, was
assassinated on his return home to Medellin, fuelling

the belief that the team took a dive, all parts ofa sup-
posed gambling coup) This time, in contrast, few ex-
pect Gatombia even to make it out ofEngland’sgroup.
This an ageing team, still built around the venerable
but increasingly pedestrian Caiios Malderrarna in mid-
field. Fhustino Asprilla, latterlyofNewcastle, nowbade
at Parma, has been suffering with a knee injury. One
keydefender, Wilson Perez of Deportivo Medellin,
may stmply not be allowed to travel to France after
his recent arrest for possesion of an undisclosed
amount of cocaine in BaranquOla.

There are youngsters coming through, but they
hardly express optimism. Alexander Posada, from the
Armemail syndicate's team Quindio, is typical.

“Colombia needs a good World Cup," he says, “to for-
get about our tragic past. Tb show the world a different

'

image.” Like other bome-based players expected to
make the squad for France, he hopes the World Cup
will earn him a one-way ticket out of the country.

“It's such a waste of great talent, but this team
is in no shape to bother England,” says Jose-Luis
as wc end our clandestine session in a coffee shop
outside Bogota- “The tragedy is no one thinks any
more of playing forLa Patna (the countty). If5 every
player for himself. I don’t blame any of them. I un-
derstand why they behave the way they do. If you'd
ever sat down down with Don Miguel, and negoti-
ated a contract, yoifd understand too.”

Id the course of chasing this story, and Antho-
ny de Avila, I find just one playerwho is optimistic.
Yes, ofcourse, it's iheman whoscored the goal that
takes Colombia to Fiance.

^Ready for England?" Iaskoutside the YaleBowl
“Sure.” De Avila says. “We are ready for any-

one and everyone in the World Cup. We are.” And
he has that look in his eye.

Dowd Smith is Washington Correspondent for
ChannelFourNews
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Faith healing no match for curse of the referee

*

THE
GAFFER
TAPES

HQNESTCY- I don't TSnow

; what ail the fuss was about. I

jne5ntioned.iii.
;
ihy cotumn Iasi

week
.
that EUeeii Diewexy

would be inlhe HnglarKi team

. hot*?l and yet,when Gfenn tells

.

everybody.^ Mopday the

media gomad Remember, yon.

'read it here fiisL ,

I rat n’t understand why

. .everyone wasso sceptical either,

what’s wrongwth afoith heal-

fr't Anything that might give you

an edge isworth trying.W; took

a wtulCrffiagic wizard to Anfield

with us once, irwas an attempt

to match the black magic of the

referee who always gave them
- a penaltyJn front of Ibe Rqp-

Unfpruinaiely, the wiz was

thrown ont after the security

staffcaughthim tiyingto douse

.the rers chajqsmg room with a

“magic potion”. Itfumed out it

was nothing moire than goat's

.urine- Iw^dn'tmtndbut half

our team fisid drunk it as they

thoughtit nrightbringgood luck.

It -didn’t put me off though

and we’ve had all sorts since.

Thanks to the advice of die ftng

Shui bloke - or was it Ideal

Home magazine - the visitors’

dressing-room has been paint-

ed bladeand has rusting corru-

gated iron benches with rusty

. naOs for clothes hooks on one

“side and soft leather uphol-

stered sealswith personal mini-

wardrobes on the . other. The

. idea is to create disharmony m
the opposition. .

. ; ‘WeSre also been using a

.faith healer, Abbie Cadabra.

Shaun Prone's been to see her

almost every week and, while

she never-seems to cure any of

hK injuries5he's donewonders

for his morale, .they're engaged

'id bdrrafriedin the summer. In

viewof that, perhaps I ought to

g^ Shann tb ay another faith

.healer,you dpn’t.want to keep

miring business and pleasure. It

'could; be that Abbie likes him

borne onSaturdays.

Anyway, ! said to Glenn as

we^went off for dinner at Druids

on Tuesday; “Don’t let it worry

you." Fortunately he soon

perked up, iheyhad frogspawn-

and-eye-of-riewt pie on the

menu, one ofhis favourites. We
washed it down with a bottle of

Bulls Blood (no, not real bulls'

blood - we had that as an

aperitif) and he was soon flying

on air again.

1 wish I was. our results

have taken a turn for the worst

recently and we're right back in

the relegation dogfight- I'm not

sure ifmyoverpaid millionaires

have goL the stomach for it, es-

pecially as Broccoli Moore and

Fritz Unstanz have already ne-

gotiated moves to Krak Konty-

nenties and Real Egotme.

Then there's the Jamaican

boys, Delroy Rasta and Leroy

Ganja, who seem to be more
interested in the World Cup
than staying up. At least it’s

broadening their minds, every

week they come back from

somewhere outlandish say-

ing: “Gaffer, you wouldn't

believe the natives, they're so

weird.” At least it was only

Iran this week, the other

month they hod 10 go to

Wales, it look them days to gel

back, they must have gone via

Virgin Rail's Liverpool ex-

press service.

Anyway, the chairman's

started leaking comments to the

pressabout"needinga win” and

“highest paid manager in Slud-

ssetharpe" - as if there were any

others. I’m beginning to sense

my time could be up so I’m try-

ing to bringforward some of mv

planned summerbuys to make

sure I get mycut in mv hand be-

fore 1 get a knife in the back.

It’s not as if our position is

my fault. It's all down to the ref-

ereewho didn't give our goal at

Hichburv a couple of months

ago. Nothing W do with bad

team selection, bad coaching,

had signings, bad players, bad

attitudes, just bad refereeing.

And I think 1 have the support

ofall my fellow managers in the

relegation zone - or anywhere

else in the table for that matter

- when I blame the ref for any-

thing that has gone wrong this

season.

It is the inconsistency which

is the worst thing. Lust week we

were one-down in the Iasi

minute when Leroy pioyed

Duane Spice through- He was

jus*, about to beat the keeper

when the refpulled him up for

offside. Television cameras

proved conclusive!} that he »v,s

onlyayard offside and linesmen

hardlyever spot that-sowhy gel

it right. this lime. That sort of in-

consistency will sec me on the

dole by Lhe end of May.

Ivor Niggles out today, he's

got repetitive strain injuryfrom

calling the World Cup ticket line,

but Prone returns. He's just

come back from seeing Eileen

and she'sconvinced him he’s not

been as 5l since he was an Etr-

uscan warrior in one of hisoth-

er lives. Now all we have to do

is find his squad shin and dust

the mould off.

jS- Apxo^ts o«J :l:o!e xiil in

t.r jijhU Cup liclja packoff*. Due re

2ulecionmunieodoiajnHem i'V!R
‘J

nii: hejhVwnx& ike ieryhiftfl demand.

AH inssc triht Jo not veer, e !i:c uoots

;i:cy requeueJ in/? t-r nfunJed us fiat -

minusjmaileAKhsisrsinvsmbiQ
- r' liicy can prm tut pnxrfefpurchase

j rsunn conn jJd^ncrJ.

berry Gaffer was calking to

Germ Moore

W

Major weekend .'

fixtures and .

pools check
’

3.0 unfess seated /. '-

FA Carting PrwntersWpJ-.
1 Aston Vffla v Bcton .l:.—.,"

'

2 Bamstey v Arsenal.. ! .V,.W.JTC..C-.

.

3 BacMwm w Wrnttxton
4 Chdsoo v Ltowpool *L*r-.-

5 Everton v SheHWd Wednesday.. L.,.V;=

6 Leeds v Coventry —*.

7 fottertwm v NbwcbsJJo

B West Ham v SouSwmpton
'•

Nationwide Football League
First Division •;

fl BurjrvfoMitcfi -V.’

10 Chartton v Tranmars -r
'-

11 Crowe v Bradford Crty

12 Manchester City v CPH

BrAbnNoon
15 Portsmouth v Hudd»aWd
16 stteffi^UM^t^.Bwni^r/y™: MANCHESTER UNITED are

is pursuing the pfayerdescribed as — — -

;
*.*1 fae newMaradona, Argentina’s . of other players.

swdaiwid 43 x 12

1

~ 8t-47r w-:
.' wjrfdOip pl^makerArid Or- -•Palace’s plai

’
• 43-is I-fn af tega, Alex Ferguson sent bis as- Europe next season have been

f STXS tL' Sit BriajoKiddtowalchthe scuppered after a Urfamlm*

agr til ^enciaplayeragainst theRc- cleared the^rAaBnVa-
t S a public dfIreland in nudweelc 1- a» cuter the Intertbto Cup.

i S:3$SMEC*e Fergiisraiiasbe^ op Or-

332SS5
Crwm

. Although Venables has not

taken charge of Palace, he is al-

ready making plans for next sea-

son and has targeted a couple

other players.

Palace’s plans to play in

Wotvaa

Non** . <4

SJ:'-.t-aSTSSsssB

i«ancar - 44-

PortMnoutb 44:TL W;
RauBoB “

' .44Jr

Sedsi^DfvfiddHj
10Bteckpoo(
20Bounwro
Zt BiBiltfowTr

22 Brand
23C«tela Y.'to M
24 Nbrthamplm y
-ZSOkham.v*'
26 Plymouth

27 WtftorJv Grtroiby-V-^

la to enter the InterTbto Cup.

Palace had declared an in-

terest in this Sommer's djmpe-

tition as a route to a Uefa Oip

place, but Villa’s recent good

form has seen them rise to

g3 p»y-m votuawn. eighth in the Premiership, en-

Orte® willmove in tbesum- suring them qualification as

inff fr)r.aronnalE6m but Unit- the highest-placed dub.

ed mav step miidbre'the Wbrid A qjokeswoman for. Euro-

JtupaSS%'SW^^deaLThe pean football's governing body

- JS&i ?i^ear%iaNbl() is des- ' yesterday clarified its criterion

iSd to beorcpf:Argentina s for qualfficatioh: The English

key players is the competition club which will enter the tour-

and his value could soar. nament out of any thatare m-

Tbe United chief executive terested wiflbe the one faushing

'iegaplaydri Valencia.

i -66 4«:
' ~ '

%

27 vMioreK onmaiy- j ^ Maitm Edwards made an inquiry

about Alessandro delPtero last

29
"y week,but Juventus quoted him

ai«MC®jP} £25m. The Old Trefford. dub.

even with aD its wealth, will not

pay those arms. Howevery Or-

lega is in their budget.

Ortegajoined \folenda from

oM^ri

Futiur .
<Ka3 0"ij ™

Bristol tHff. 44
jgWormnmpton - 44..XT -.WJF.SL.^..**

^4
44
—

: AA
44 ^ .12'14 ar Si-

«

WJS, &44' 42

Vbffc

Luton .

Plymouth

5n™‘P'

u « ta * 42

44 lg* 13' jjjg-g J.

43 « ® SS-S
44 Vi* 34-Sf «f 44.

S^Awnd 4* 11 «’ 23 46-7^43

Third Wvteloh
.

r-r i v
30 Barret VMansSrid

31 Bratton vHi£.

32 Camtndgs'-Utd

S3
‘ '

L>|p ml ^
35 Hartlepool v

38 MBCCfosfiei5.YOtegU^r~T-r

—

37 HdOwrtom v Ffoanate -.-==r-t—
38 Sartaough v straa«t«y.-.v-.'~-r

39 Scunftopoy.Eaater^^-^—'—

.

- 3mam* vDoncasSs1 ~—- —r^-~
- Torquay ifPatefbcswiohi'

v

Notts Co iPl * 28 TJ, S,!5 S®
MtotMaSd- - 44 oi -a * g «- Tt.

M2a 71, a M.56 n

se&sy m«lf|

highest in the Premier League.
1

Fifa, the game’s world body,

is refusing to step into the

World Cup ticket row after

praising organisers for doing“a

tremendous job”.

The French have responded

to criticism from the European

Union over ticket sales by'sei-

ting up a phone line to sell

110,000 tickets to supporters

throughout Europe.

A- Fifa spokesman insisted:

“I understand some30m people

have been calling in but there

are 15m tickets available for the

River Plate in Argentina 12

months ago for £8m, but his

much heralded arrival turned

44 ta:»: -**> *£& 1 sour. The skflfnJ play-maker tea

44 » p i8«2 4e m out with the coacb Claudio

Rainieri and has been unable to

keep his place in the side.

the Ghana captain Charles .kind of oiganisabon hanefle

Akonnor in a £2m deaL Ven- 30m fans’ calls under any kind

ables has told the club’s of drcumstanccs.

prospective owner,Mark Gold- “The Erench have done a

Coh*cas*f v̂ uxtenoriart
t0 arrange the transfer and tremendous job m the light of

SSffit German sources revealed last the enormous difficulties, both

night that they , have agreed

terms with the midfielder,

Akonnor was due to move

from Fortuna Cologne to

GOtersloh in the German sec-

ond division, but Venables has

stepped in for the midfielder.

on the logistical side and bow

to balance the distribution.”

Nottingham Forest are ready

to pay £3-5m for Brondbv's in-

ternational striker Ebbe Sand,

the lading scorer in Denmark’s

top division with 25 goals.
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Fabulous Baker

buoyed everyone

RUSSIAN, American and -T'v yHE
Dutch goalkeepers will be }-$'•. c v -

T

(T F ^
involved in today’s meeting ^ jf lA TLLLJ
of Chelsea and Ljvcrpi^oL ...

ZZ,S—1

te . Ford .h-.ll h .

S none heads a background quite as exouc ur eucnmc

"“m" in IMS. Howard Baker's first Icy-

aUvti to thcpwit amateur club Corinthians. He also helped

om School Everton and Chelsea. and kepi cleanshee^

on both ids appearances for England. \et he bei-

,er knoun as> a highjumper, compenng
in two O y-mpies and

Filins a UK record that lasted 25_
years, as well as playmg

lawn Tennis and water polo to a high standard.

Howard Baker once scored Chelsea s winner from tin.

spoi against Bradford City and Uiought nothing onemur-

upS in a manner that made Bruce Grobbclaar ap-

pear a model of propriety. As lie lived to the agc oL ,

mav have seen JoeyJones do much the

and Liverpool, although the marauding WeLshman at kast

had the excuse of being a full-back.

Niael Spademan and David Speedie have smec repre-

sented boLhdubs. while Bobby Campbell, a Uverpool squad

plaver at the stan of Bill Shankly's reign went on to man-

age Chelsea for three vcais from W8S. When SpaLktnan

moved from Stamford Bridge to Anfield

he was following in the footsteps ofTony HaieLv - J year*

earlier, although the £100,1X10centre-forward
was not known

for usins his feet.

Wanted man: Ariel Ortega, who is a target for Manchester United Photograph: Empics

P— rftafoooti

Scuatowpo
Layton Ortant

a aw> 8tnkv

MansMcL
CwnbUtd

.
Haittapool

44 ® « T3 J
44 * e na » 5'
44-17 ffi.S 62 »

44- TS e.M B®®
44 IS 12 teft.-g 2
44 17 9 * S7 57 OT
44; M 17 Q Si

Kinkladze back in the frame

i u IT Q«-s JOE ROYLE has confirmed

i* U 17 o that he will turn to Georgi Kin-
*4 n.. a JLS-.S 2: ib Manchester City's

CMngtoa
44 18 8 Z!S2 ® 54

. KIHOZC ID wiain-uw.-. j -

52 S S ”
. .hourofneed.The Maine Road

« a f gg « manager,who has shunned the

"^F. is Georgian striker for the last

CtodW
-Hon .. .

SmSwf im 44 * l "S }f'_
^.mf^rTaiming transfer talks

B^Ta’Scbttisft League
- ' '

'•’7

between City andAjax over the

Prentfer EHuislon : - - f midfielder lad turned his head,^ will play Kinkladze in today’s

l

'

First Diyiaon relegation game
40 0e«ic»+«WT*w
ai oms Old v Si Jowaww
4ZHpart>*R®g»W
43 K*nanuxSm Abwdeai
44M0to*wffyDw5efnww

First Dfvi^ori . ..

43 FsKirh
' ~.

46 ManonV
'

47Raradr«

second automatic -promotion

spoL

The former England in-

ternational, Gary Stevens, has

endured the play-off path with

Tranmere Rovers where he lost

to Reading in May 1995.

After playing against all - the

front runners this season

Stevens reckons Forest are the

best-equipped towin promotion

to the Premier League.

“NottinghamForest are eas-

ily the favourites. They play the

• most exciting football and are

with QueetfsPark Rangers,

Opting to pick Kinkladze

again could be Rcyle’s last op-

•SSSSSS^rrrnr:..

^

ng'iniiiir rilililt--
- •'

•
•• Wte Itaafcrdidr lojifo.*- Piene Van Hooiido^ a^.

te^ttSo<*.eoodiwfcr ^ gpiT&y bavc scored i>

- . uvempodlikettoth^
the Premiership next season. " amazing.

I a*m«aatfvV8wmraa coiKidered. „_L . „ “Sunderland have the best “Sheffield United have done

left-sided team in the League, some very strange j^ngs

Michael Gray and Alan John- through the season ^ from man-

me in Paul Merson, the best

playerin the First Division this

year. Add Gazza to the equa-

tion and you have a side that

should be in the Premiership.

However, promotion is no way

guaranteed."

.“We play Charlton on Sat-

urday and are hoping to dent

their hopes a little bit. But it

says a lot for their team spirit

tha t they’re up there. They’ve

got the right blend and have hit

good form at exactly the right

time.”. .

"I haven't seen much of Ip-

swich to be honest but they ve

put their foot on the pedal at

just the right time.The number

jess determined to prove

himself worthy of Brown

considered.

While City have a fight on

their hands to stay in the First

Division, the promotion race

has six teams battling it out for

automatic enliy into the Pre-

mier League ' _ .'SS'SS ^d^t'e^ect them to'seD as

With Birmingham City and inffie P^y-offe, ey go
iheiisquad as they have

FACarthiBPwn^’P; WoWesrealistSToutofthe alot of hardvwrk toctoand it ^

TW«fDhrtetoi
;

'
- • .

_ AZ»n Romi v Qi**»W -

'-'A»a«'E«tS»W8 •

- Aflwati.vMonaose ::

- Duefibwion irBiiwioii

- ftossXJBjnlin'^
'^r“

TOMOm»W' ;

FA CafatBPrsmterebjP
Oertjy v IttfceSSr Hfl}—;

sum have-provided a lotofqual-

ity bails for Niall Quinn and

Kevin Phillips. They could do it

agemenr down to the players

who have left. If they were se-

rious about a challenge yon

ABERDEEN’S Eoin Jess insists

that a place in Craig Brown’s

World Cup 22 remains a burn-

ing ambition as he prepares to

help the Dons secure their Pre-

miership future al Kilmarnock

today.

The talented forward is hop-

ing to shake off the calf injury

that forced him out of Scot-

land's midweek friendly with

Finland, a 1-1 draw, and will

want to further his claims by

catching Brown's eye in the

game at Rugby Park.

Jess was a vital cog in the

Dons’ impressive 1-0 victory

over Rangers last. Sunday that

lifted Alex Miller’s side up to

sixth place, their highest posi-

tion ofa troubled season at Pil-

todria. But the former Coventry

player,who has responded well

in the months since Miller's ar-

rival was.upsei at comments at-

tributed to him afterwards

claiming the win was more im-

portant to him than being

picked for Scotland.

Jess dismissed the idea that

his target of a summer spent

Ten things

that

Chelsea’s

Uruguayan
Gustavo

Poyet

might be

missing

today

1 A rich history of corned

beef. The Liebig Meat

Extract Company ofLon-

don started operations in

the town of Fray Bentos in

18t>+.

2 Cheap morinojumpers.

Wool is the country’s main

export product.

3 A parrilbda (steak plat-

ler) washed down with a

glass of clerico (white wine

mixed with fruit juice).

4 Novels such as No

Man ’s Land and .-t Brief

Life. Not accounts of

Ruud Gullit's career at

Stamford Bridge, but

renowned works by Juan

Carlos Onetti.

5 Montevideo, the capital,

where the 26-siorey Pala-

cio Salvo (the country s

tallest building) puis the

Chelsea hotel in the

shade.

6 Mercedes, the livestock

centre and holiday resort.

As opposed to the

favoured method of trans-

port on the King's Road.

7 The Riviera east of

Montevideo, with its

scenic coastline and sandy

beaches.

8 Sea-lion colonies.

9 The unifying hybrid

language, fromcrizo. Use-

ful at the Bridge?

10 Week-long carnivals.

NAME OF THE GAME
No 32: HAJDUK SPLIT

The dub were formed in 191 1 hystudentswho brought a football home

to the Croatian town of Split after studying in Prague. Unable to agree

on a name, ifaev rushed into the office oftheir allege principal to seek

hisopinion.The principal, unhappywith their unannounced ennv. sug-

asied that as the studentshad entered hi, office "like bandit . thatwas

what they should call themselves. "Hjjduk" is the local term tor bandits.

THIS WEEK.

across the Channel has taken

second billing in his end-of-sea-

son priorities: “My aim has al-

wavsbeen first and foremost to

perform as well as possible for

Aberdeen," he insisted. “Last

Sunday's victory was crucial as

it took us away from the dan-

ger area, but tomorrow s game

is equally important as we are

aware that a win will mean we

will definitely stay up.

“As far as the World Cup is

concerned, it is every player s

dream lo play in the Finals and

1 am no different. But there is

no way I would attempt to

compare winning any particu-

lar game with selection for

Scotland."

Miller is also banking on

Stephen Glass recovering from

the groin problem that forced

his withdrawal from the Scot-

land B squad which lost 2-1 to

Norway B in midweek, with

Mike Newellset to continue up

front. “Ifwe show the same lev-

el of performance as Iasi week

then I'm sure we will do well

enouah," Miller said.

ON 25 April J931, attention

switched from the race to be

League champions to the

fight for the FA Cup.

Arsenal's 3- 1 win over

Liverpool the previous week

had given them an unassail-

able lead in the First Division

(and hence their first title),

so all eyes turned to the Cup

final contest at Wembley

between Birmingham City

and West Bromwich .Albion.

“Over 94.0W people will

watch, but over 1 ,00) J.000 will

•lh»ten in' to the BBC's

broadcast description of the

game." said one newspaper

on the morning ofthe game.

“And in the evening,

thousands will see o.00Uft of

talkie film showing the most

thrilling incidents of the Cup

final.

"Among the most inter-

ested spectators from over-

seas will be the African

chiefswho reached England

this week. " went on the re-

port. before also emphasis-

ing the national importance

of the fixture. “Although

both teams come from the

Birmingham district, even'

district in the country will be

represented among the spec-

tators. who will have paid

over £33,000 in gate money.”

West Brom. of the Sec-

ond Div ision, overcame their

First Division opponents

2-1 to lake their third FA

Cup. They alsowon promo-

tion the same month.

HISTORY LESSON
v/
THE First Division's leading

teams will be well aware of

the struggle (hat faces them

should they win promotion.

Last season's three pro-

moted clubs - Bolton. Barns-

ley and Crystal Palace -

currently occupy the Pre-

miership's three relegation

places, while the Nation-

wide Leagues leading trio of

Nottingham Forest. Sun-

derland and Middlesbrough

know through experience

how difficult it is to bridge

the divisional gap.

Forest and Sunderland

have known both promotion

to and relegation from the Pre-

miership. while Boro have

experienced both laics twice.

Assuming that this sea-

son's bottom three fail to es-

cape from lhe drop zone,

only five of the 1 7 teams pro-

moted to lhe Premiership

since 19*2 will have managed

to preserve their position in

the top flight: Blackburn

Rovers (promoted via ihc

plav-ofts in 1992). Newcas-

tle and West Ham (first and

second in 1993), Derby (sec-

ond in 199n) and Leicester

(promoted via the play-offs

in l99oi-

Coniribiito/s: PM Snow. Wick Harris. Paul Newman

BraaS^nir/eunons welcome. Send to Sidelines. Sport Desk.

KEpXni J Canada Sduare. Canary wnert, London Eu qdl

e-mail Mdress. sport £ indopendf-m.co.uk
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Gunners in mould of past masters

Bob Wilson
l-i2 ige. 9 FAC: Scotland international, 0 caps at time

of FA Cup final (won 2 in aiti. Now fTV presenterand
Arsenal goalkeeping coach. Lives in Hens)

Chow tootbal over a career in teaching. Great passion

lor the game No stylist but courage and intettgence

brought about increased authority.

Pat Rice
\4i ige. 9 FAC:N Ireland. 2 (49). Arsenal firstteam coach.

Oves m Herts)

Became Arsenals regular right back n 1970 when Fe-‘

ter Storey was switched to rmdfieU Retebte rather than

adventurous.

Frank McLintock
1
42 ige. 5 gls: 9 FAC: Scotland 6 (9). TV pundit and
agent. Lives m Herts)

An inspirational captam whose career was trans-

formed by a switch from midfield. An outstancSng cen-

tra) defender who led by example.

Peter Simpson
(25 ige: S FAC. 1 gi: Uncapped. Huns a haulage corn-

car.y. Lives in Herts)

Underated -defender at a time when England could cal
on cobby Moore and Norman Hunter in his positron

Good positional sense. Cool and consistent

Bob McNab
(40 Ige. 9 FAC. England 4 i-0 Agent for South Amer-
ican players - he discovered Paolo Wanchope. Lives
in USA)

Regarded by McLntgck as the -games most accom-
plished covering tull-back Sharp tackier. Quick, en-
thusiastic and adventurous.

Peter Storey
(40 Ige. 2gis; 9 FAC. 4gts: England 1 |i9). Lives in

London)

A much better ptaysr than he hara-man image indrC3ted.

Tidy passer whose conversion to midfield brought IS

England caps.

Highbury's Double-chasers

are more exotic than the 71

squad, but Don Howe ((eft)

tells Glenn Moore they’ve

learnt the Arsenal attitude

THE CURRENT team have

Dutch, French, Liberian and

Austrian influences but. although

the most exotic dement of their

predecessors was Bob McNab's
collection of ldppcr ties and

floral shirts. Arsenal's modem
Double-chasers have much in

common with the successful vin-

tage of 1970-71.

It is notjust that Arsenal,who

are at Barnsley today, have un-

expectedly come from way be-

hind to overhaul the title

favourites, nor that theirsurge in-

volved a numberof 1-0 wins, the

nature of the teams is also un-

cannily similar.

Don Howe was coach to the

double winners 28 years ago

and is now bade at Highbury as

head youth coach. He recalled,

at Arsenal's London Colney

trainingground thisweek: "The

teams are similar in composition

and tactics. When I watch Marc
Overmars I see Geordie

Armstrong, whileTonyAdams is

a terrific captain in the mould of

Frank McLintock.

"They both played 4-3-3 with

good goalkeepers in Bob Wilson

and David Seaman: a back four

that was hard to break down; and

a good anchor in midfield. Peter

Storey and George Graham
then. Emmanuel Petit and

Patrick Vieira now-. The quality

of this team is Petit, Vieira and

Ray Parlour. The others are all

good players but that

is the quality of this

team."

It is not justabout

players. Arsenal has

always had a special

feel and Howe be-

lieves this has trans-

mitted itself to the

Arsenal

Inspirational: Frank McLintock led Arsenal to their Double success Photograph: Allsporx

by Ken Jones]

Charlie George
(17 ige. 5 gls: 7+ 1 sub FAC, 5 gls: England 0 (1). Match-

day hospitality with Arsenal. Lives in London)

Gifted if rebeiious footballer who newer realy fulfilled

toimense potential. Exquisite touch and Pete-fee vision

Violent shot

George Graham
(36+2 sub Ige: 7 T gls; 6 FAC: Scotland 0 (12). Man-
ager Leeds United. Lives in London and Yorkshire)

Hard management style contradicts the laid-back ap-
proach that explains the nickname. -Stroder'. Deft touch,

elegant and htefigant Majestic heading atxfity.

George Armstrong
(42 ige. 7 gls; 9 FAC: Uncapped. Arsenal reserve team
coach. Uves in Herts)

Unstinting cormrtnent is an example to the youngsters

he now coaches at Highbury. Industrious. sWIfu) little

v/mger who could always be reSed on to tackle back.

John Radford
(41 Ige, 15 gis: 9 FAC. 2 gls: England 1(2). General
manager ofBishop 's Storttord. still playing for Old Ar-

senal. Lives in Herts)

Powerful front-funerwhose wEngness enabled Arsenal

to build attacks with long passes out of defence Fit

fast, powerful and unselfish.

Ray Kennedy
(47 Ige, 19 gls: 9 FAC. 2 gls; England 0 (17). Suffers

from Parkinson's disease. Lives in Tyne S Wearj

The left foot that was employed ro such good effect

as an Arsenal attacker would prompt transformation to

an outstandtog midfielder in Liverpool colours, for-

midable n the air.

Eddie Kelly
(21+2 sub Ige. 4 gls; 0+2 sub FAC. igl; Uncapped.

Salesman. Lives in Devon)

Unspectacular but effective midfielder whose goal m
the 1971 FA Cup final was one of his most important

contributions

Also ployed: John Roberts (18 Ige); Jon Sammels
01-2 igev 1 gl: 5+1 FAC); Sammy Nelson (2+2 Ige);

Peter Marinelio fl +2 Ige). 2 own goals in Iga

present team.

-It’s the spirit of

the place,” said Howe,who first

arrived at Highbury, as a player,

34 years ago this month. "A Jot

of people arejealous of it, h has

a real dogged spirit No one
comes up and says [his voice

drops to a heavy whisper] “this is

The Arsenal, you’ve got to start

winning son’, it is something in

the atmosphere. It seems to

convert people. Isense itwith the

foreign lads, they have absorbed

this thing about the strength of

The Arsenal.

“Arsene [Wenger] wouldn't

know ihis but he has virtually

gone the same way as ifwe'd said

“this is how we do things at Ar-

senal -a back four, a winger, two

up front’. When he came we'd

been playing three at the back

and he said Tm going to phv
with a back four'. And everybody

thought, 'hang on. here’s abloke

from the continenr. who we

thought would have new ideas,

who wants to do what we've al-

ways done'. He's done it and it's

all fitted io."

Wenger himselfhas talked at

length ofthe strength ofArsenal's

team spirit much ofwhich be in-

herited from George Graham
who was. himself, heavily influ-

enced by his lime under Howe
and Benie Mee in the Double-

winning side.

“That team was bom out of

failure," Howe said. “We lost to

Leeds in the old League Cup m
'65 and the followingyearwe lost

to Swindon. The effect was pos-

itive. they got so frustrated with

losing it made them more hun-

gry. Failure hardened them.”

The following season Arsenal

won their first trophy for 17 yeare.

the Fairs [now Uefa) Cup. They

defeated Johan Cruyffs Ajax

before overcominga 3-1 first-leg

deficit against Anderleehl in the

final.

But, haring finished in the

bottom half in the League, they

were not fancied for the tide. At

the season's start only four play-

ers were internationals with

McLintock. with six caps, the

most decorated.

But the ingredients were fit-

ted into place. Storeywas moved

from right-back, where he was re-

placed by Pat Rice, to midfield;

Ray Kennedycame in alongside

John Radford and Graham, a

former centre-forward, settled to

his new position of left-half. "It

wasn’t planned, it just happened

by chance," Howe said . "Bertie

tried him and suddenly hiscareer

took on a new lease of life.”

There were two other inci-

dents that bonded the team; a

brawl in Rome when, after a

European tie, they were set on

by Lazioplayers at apost-match

function; and a 5-0 defeat at

Stoke City.

Arsenalwere still wellbehind

in February when Charlie

George came into the team for

Jon Sammels. “He was a skillful,

whole-hearted trier” said Howe
of Sammels, “but the crowd

didn't take to him. We thought

he was an outstandingplayerbut

it got to him.”

Arsenal nowwon nine games

on the trot and, on 20 April took

a clear lead for the first time -

the current team have won sev-

en on the trot and first led on 18

April. The title was

clinched in dramatic

stylewith a 1-0win at

White Hart Lane to

beat Leeds on goal

average. Five days

later they defeated

Liverpool in extra-

time to win the FA
Cup. Itwas their 64th

game of the season

-

10 more than the current team

are scheduled to play.

The win wasgreeted with the

headline: “You're bores” but

Howe said: “People say ‘boring

Arsenal’ but it is a load of cob-

biers, we ve always been able to

defend well rather than being de-

fensive. Flair? You can’t have a

better player than Charlie

George. Go into a pub around

Highbury with fanswho go back

a fewyears and say: ‘Who's best.

Beigkamp, Brady or George?'

1116/11 argue for years."

Then, as now, the most im-

portant thing was to keep the

players fresh. “We went to our

doctor. DrThomas, and he said:

‘Let them have stacks of time

away from each other so when

they meet up they have some-

thing to talk about Otherwise

players gel stale, theyget fedup
with each other. Arsdne's very

clever, he’s good at psychology,

and he’s doing similar things.

“Everybody is impressed with

the vitality about their play, they

look like pre-season. Everybody

is sayingwhat areyou doingwith

them, we’re knackcd and Arse-
•

nal are running all over the

place'. He's not doing anything,

just giving them stacks of rest.

“The double is there to be

achieved as it was for us. It’s like

climbing a mountain,you can see

the peak hut you've got to take

it one step at a time and make
sure you don't slip.

“I don't think it is any hard-

er now, or any easier, but a lot

of people can stop you. I re-

member with Wimbledon [he

was coach to Bobby Gould] in '88

we got to the final to play Liv-

erpool. Liverpool were going to

do the Double and no one gave

us a chance, but wc beat them.”

Something for Arsenal and
Barnsley to ponder today.

Rode steady: Tony Adams captains Arsenal by example Photograph: Empics

David Seaman.' t :
• ••

(27 Ige; 3 FAC. England, 39caps) V,
r
_- J.

CommantSnq goataeper'st the 'peek.cf.tn tom and.

among bestto the woricL-Coached by Ooitols prede-

cessor Bob Wfeon, . .1 '

;

•' V ' /. .

Lee Dixon L;
''

(22+2 sub Ige: 6 FAC- EUgiant^Zi) -
' '

farAi^^l^febaieftseffion.: :

Nigel Wlnterburri .
^ ; .

;

{31+1 sub ige. 1 pf;7WC England. 2)

ShotJd mate 500tn Arsenatappearance before theend
rttteseasoftLeft-backwbosectetemTnQdaltaudecom-
penaates for hts dependence on left toot ;

Martin Keown
(14 ige: 6 FAC. England, 16) . •

Defender in second spefi with cUj and now enjoying

txnaftts of speten midfield and as spedaSst man-martt-
er. Fens' player of the year Cast season..

Tony Adams '
•

'

•
.

J
.

•

(22 Ige. 2 gls: 5 FAC. England. 50)

Club captain tor over a decade with mors than 500
Arsenal appearances at centre-halt Recovered from
grueOfog battle with ateohofam and injury.

Steve Bould
(20+2sub Ige: 4+1 sub FAC. England, 2)

Another.in his benefit geasoaUncorTyronitsing'centie-

hafiwha Bee Adams and Keown, hasexpanded rfegame
under Arsboa Wenger.

.

Ray Parlour
(30 Ige. 5 gls; 6 FAC. 1 gl. Uncapped.)
Right-sided midfielder enjoying best season of career
attar overcorwngprecBectian for Currently
in England squad awaiting debut -

Emmanuel Petit
(23 Ige. I gl;6FAC. France. 18)

Versatile left-footed defender or mjdtietderwho has sat-

.

tied to front ofback tot* Good passerandtackier watt
outside chance of French World Cup squad

* Patrick Vieira, , v ; .

r
-.

(274-1 sub Ige, 2 gls: 7+ 1 sub FAC. France, 6)

barteartoftearrfcsucce3s.^dteri^.anddmgerous
rumer withbaft. Back in French team .

-

MarcOwarriiars. •

f28 Ige, dgls; 7+-1 hrbFAC.dgl.NBthef1ands.36)

^
s^to^ow^erahd

. DenrrisBergkampv.
- (28Jge;

>
15 gls; 7 FAC, 3gls. Netherlands. 67) -

.PW Pfcyer oftiieMew whose gtttemg skfc haveadded
extra .dknendon to Arsenal attack: Poor dedplnary

• r'reconl diia to occasional flakes of temper.

; Nicholas Anelka
~:'(12+9sab Ige, 6 gls: 7+1 sutrFAC,2 gls. Franco, 1)

Tooted out ofTis depthearly in season but has since
fflted the void left by lan WHghtS .-toturv. Made French
debuton Wednesday.'.

.

The above 12.hfM lbRiied.ttiebaste of Arsenate post-
Christmas run of^uccesa Ated played this season:,
fan Wright (20+1 lga, iq ^te;1'fiAC)

; .

_GBt9»Grimendlp4+61fli.1gl:3+2FftC).,.
'

: AwU put (p+17.igeL 3 gfo;i +2 mey '
.

Stephen Hughies-{B+T0 Ige; 2 gte; 3+3 RIC)
Alex Mohrdnger (0 Ige; 5 RAC) •

’ Rend Garde ^+4 Ige; 1 FAC) -.

.
Christopher Wreb (5+6

_

lgatJgfe; 1+4 FAG 1 :

Metttw# Upson tge; 1 FJVC)

loss Boa Marts (3+Tl Ige, 1+3 RAC)
Scott Marshall (t+2 Ige) •:

Alberto.Mehdflz (1+1 Igej .

RsofoYerhazza (1 igs) ';

Isaiah Rankin (0+i Iga)
’

_ Gavin McGowan p+1 lge>
’ "

Jason Crowe (p+l RAC)'- •
.

1 bg to |ge
.

t’s a boy! First pick him a name, then you can pick him a team
FAN'S EYE
VIEW
NO 251

THE
FOOTBALL
DAD
BY
STEPHEN
SHAW

JOY IS. of course, the first re-

action di the eagerly awaited
arrival of an addition to the

famih. doseh followed by re-

lief that your wife is well and
the new baby fit and healthy.

This lime though, there is an-
other dimension. This one is a
b«iy. In iuxi a few short years

you will he ji 'ining an exclusive

hrotherhcii id of impassioned
fanatics. You will become a

football dad

The baying black and white

hordes of Newcastle may con-

test with their red and blue

rivals in Liverpool and Man-

chester, the title of England'*

most devoted fans but their

protestations have a hollow

ring. In his sheer blind fanati-

cism. the football dad is out on

his own. You will see him
squelching on ill-defined mud-

dy touchlines the length and

breadth of the country,

screeching like a banshee on

double lime, as he orders his

offspring to “get stuck in".

Conventional wisdom has it

that the toolbull dad is intent

on succeeding through his son

where he failed himself. This

is seldom fair or true. Similar

barbs arc never hurled at the

parent who wants his children

to do well in their exams. Per-

haps it's just a matter of prim-

itive emotions, rooted deeply

in some residual need formale

initiation . being more easily ex-

posed on the football pitch

than in the examination hall.

1 once stepped in to break up

a fight between a father and a

referee following an incident

in which a controversial offside

decision had been given

against a nine-year-old. One
cannot imagine having to per-

form a similar intervention

between an irate parent and a

chief examiner.

The heart docs so out to the

tragic father who discovers,

through opaque layers of dis-

belief. that his son is not in-

terested in the game. He
doesn't like getting wet or

dirty. He cries (oh, the shame
of it) when his ankles are

rapped. He would much prefer

lessons in ballroom dancing.

More sad is the case of the

boy who is desperately keen,

but is nowhere near good
enough for the team into which

his father is tiring to push him.

Daniel turns up every week
and. if the result is beyond

doubt, he comes on for the last

three minutes as fifth substi-

tute. His father's suggestion

that the team would be im-

proved ifJason moved to cen-

tre defence and Daniel came
in on the left side of midfield

is met by a stony silence from
the other dads.

For all his faults, however,

there is much to be said in

favour of the football dad. He
is the salt-of-the-earth type

who will give generously of his

time to ferry boys to floodlit

training sessions on freezing

evenings and weekend match-
es on frost-bitten wastelands.

He will help to raise much-
needed cash, put up nets, and

do his stints with the sponge
and the linesman's Hag.

When summer comes, a
strange transformation takes

place. The Hyde football dad
becomes the Jekytl cricket dad.
The latter is a different beast
With his fellow- fathers he will

take a sedate stroll out ento the
square, studiouslyexamine the

wicket, and exchange thought-
ful observations on what it

will do.The toucbline yawping
is replaced with ripples of ap-
plause, the hot dogs with ele-

gantly cut sandwiches.

Some cricket dads are too
cultured to effect the winter

transformation. Perhaps their
sons are dented any active in-

volvement and are forced to
spend their Saturdays won-
dering which Manchester
United replica kit they will
wear today. However, thegen-
uine football dad wears the
summer’s hair-shirt of re-
strained civility with ill-grace.

He can't wait for the days to
shorten, the shadows to length-

en and the pitches to soften.

Then the well-manicured: “Oh
dear, i thought thatwas rather
close," can be replaced by the
full-blooded: “Get your eyes
tested you stupid, blind git.”
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; HOWironic itwasThaiold Biit

ty McPbail should us? the

phrase “tone ranger" during his

campaign to blaine his pre-se-

~
nfle dementia pitthe oktbrown.

. leather footballs that landed

fPPiOnrfaon.his heSd. through-

; ' oSt'hBlT-year playingcareer

?nd

Celtic. -
.’

.

~ V Because McPhail's" claim

.

;• to fkcoe Is the unforgettable

hai-tijc!corbeadera>e scored

' ftiCdticiif their7-1 drobbmg

of Rangeriin the 1957 Scottish

Leagbe Cup.,final - although

giventhatthe 70-year-qld is suf-

fernig from chronic memory
•; uvx, tie's probablyforgotten all

> about it. •

McEhaiTs'brain, apparent-
’’

ly, has been ‘TMlf-flattenaT by

_ the impact “Sometimes'', he

says, “the ball came to you like

a bullet, and if ilwas a wet day

ft really soaked up the mois-

ture. Tbday's bail is as light as

a feather, but the old one gave

you a real ihtid

:
Not every footballer can

Marine a lack of brain cells on

the ball, but it's certainly not

.the first time the issue has

arisen. Several years ago a re-

port in thejVtfw- York Times sug-

gested that “all that butting the

ball with their heads might

make their brains go squishy”,

(any wohdef that the game

struggled to cake off in the

US?), but there's little chance

of that nowadays, not with the

heavyweight sports manufac-

- turers "vying to create increas-

ingly lightweight balls.

Adidas’ official World Cup

ball, for instance, is apparent-

ly far lighter than its prede-

cessors at around 431 grams,

and World Cups apart, literal-

ly, from the brown plastic

Slazcnger number with which

Bobby Moore and Co tri-

umphed back in 1966.

Essentially, should Glenn

Huddle'smen come up trumps

in France they will do so with

a ball that has been subject to

the same rigorousR&D as was

the "Predator boot: a blue, red

and white ball christened the

Tricolore, emblazoned with

French symbols- a cockerel, a

high-speed train and a turbine

meant to symbolise history,

energy and speed - and made

from 32 panels of something

known in the trade as syntac-

tic foam which apparently

guarantees a “tighter, lighter,

highly responsive material"
1

.

In other words - at least ac-

cording to David Beckham,

who is heller known for his abil-

ity with a football than for his

way with words - the Tricolor

v

is "faster, sharper and proba-

bly harder to save” than any

oiher ball, while the Italian

striker Alessandro Del Piero

rather ominously claims it

“moves much faster and follows

your directions better so you

can be more creative and are

more likely to score”.

Over 3,500 Tricolore balls

will be used in France where,

with any luck, its “unique prop-

erties'* will ensure that the

standard of free-kicks is sig-

nificantly better than it was in

94. In fact, the mind bog-

eles a* the thought of the likes

of Roberto Carius and Dennis

Berckamp with a Tncolorc at

their feet, notwithstanding the

fact that Bergkamp is more

used to weaving pretty patterns

with the Mitre Ultimax ball,

which is standard fare in Eng-

land. while Robeno Carlos'

favoured ammunition is Nifce's

top-of-lhe-range NKSrifiGEO

maichball. popular in the Span-

ish and lulian leagues.

But for all the advantages of

the modem fuotball. the good

old leather ball still served its

purpose well enough in its day

considering the demands

placed on it by the likes ofTom-

my Lawton, who used to insist

that the laces should be facing

towards goal when the ball was

crossed (which is OK when

yinne got Stanley Matthews on

the wing but perhaps not so

clever when it’s Ruei Fox).

Bui the leather hall began

to fiet a bad press after it burst

in successive FA Cup finals, in

I94n and 1947. Aside from the

Golden Ball, which was first

awarded to the European

Footballer of the year (Stanley

Matthews) in 1956, the only

ball which has truly stood the

test of time is the orange ball,

which has a special place in the

hearts of English football fans.

Like Chris Waddle, il ap-

pears only occasionally these

days, but still stands out when-

ever it does. It certainly

brought the biggest cheer of

the night when it was brought

on during the snow at the re-

cent “ante between Black-

bum and Arsenal, although n

did so little for Arsenal's fire-

power thaL their fans began lo

chant: "We only score with the

white bali" (they were 4-1 up

at the lime and unable to add

to that tally)-

Perhaps the Tartan Army

should have adopted the chant

back in 1961 when Scotland

suffered that humiliating 9-3

defeat by England, for they

would certainly have been

singing from the same hymn

sheet as the players. “The

problem.
-
claimed defender

Bobby Shearer, “was that they

used an orange ball. Eric Cal-

dow and I were afraid to kick

it and BiUv McNeil was afraid

to touch it." The words “bad \

“workman
-
and “tools" spring

to mind.

Aston Villa v Bolton

Yorto W Leadta£*c°w
season: -No fixture

BSak* tr

in Villa’s Stan
:

Collympre e exp&ted to be back on “the ^ibsti.-
-

bench today. The £7m strike* who has not started a game

fince 3 March, returned to training-this week after havingTO days

:

>fT following a cortisone injectionjDtdnded tp.help shakeoffagown :

-•rciblem. Otherwise Vila managerJohn Gregory is likely to retain

-

he starting line-up that beat Souttampton’ 2- 1 last weetend. a re--

ult which gave his team their seventh win in eight Premiership games,

lolin Toddhopesthat defender GercyTaggart (who wants to.teawe

,
he dub) will inspire Bolton in their relegation fight Taggart will be

4 jreferred afread of Chris Fairdqugh to neplace the suspended Andy

i; fodd, having spent most ofIhe last six months out of action. Dean

-toldsworth has a hamstring strain and.'Amar Gunntaugsson is doubt-

ful with a stomach - bug. '.Nathan. Blake will -bejwtnered by .one of

« loan strikers - Bob Taytor or Gaetano Giallanza. Scott Sellars

still out with sciatica and Robbie Elliott and Mike -Whitlow; are

lissing .with long-term injuries. Bolton have won just one.of.thor;

five League games, and lastwon -a League match .at. villa in

...And statistics

How United have tumbled from the top

Barnsley v Arsenal

Redharn 14 Loading *e»«r
Last season: NoAaj*re_

.
Bergkampil

i iamsley captain Neil Redfeam.vflH be ftt'for todays rrcrtch. The tytes

eadmg scorer, with 14 goals fortheseason. suffe^a cajfjw^f

but is availablete leadthe side after shaJqpgqfftfieRrobtem.Mid^-

elder Jovb Bosandc and defend^rDarren.ShQTcfenare. abo.avaHable

&
(tier completingone and tfiree-mateftbare respectively but Ghns rtor-

? Van and Georgi Hristov are stfll ruled .<x(t

Martin Keowh returns, afta-ari
eye,it^taAjs^-defi^^jt

Parlour- is suspended-David Ptett-is.^e^vounte-to

! sAnene We^-s reJuift^

Tght Steve Bould E.avateble tosispen^
dong with goalkeeper

« pi™.

1

st four, months,

-itends to rTTT ZTricZi
jack. GitesS^rta^ii^fft'again'axlTd«s

over in
J
ure^^

3arde in an IS^an. s^juad.- Am^aTs; fast and oofy- Lfiague pomt.at

jal.well camewitii f-l tirayyin-

BlackburnvWimbledon
Sutton 20 L^dng scorer

Last season: 3-1;

EueH 8

Manchester

United’s Nicky

Butt takes a fall

against Chelsea,

in the last four

months United

have seen ap-
point lead over

Arsenal become

a one-point

deficit

_ .^gl^Rlaffrb..m manager. Roy Hijdgson has four key

r
,Bf :TS^tebam atlempl to end the poor.runcffonn lhat toserntflgri

just sk points from the tast 30. P°lm HasJry.

. GarTy Flitcrortand Billy

.

. -ar^Callum Daifldsbn are lur*4
'

. ; - injured in rmfceefc internationals forthe ftepv*0c oiNreW^*rih-I

e^koland respectively and will tore late ch«te

a broken am s^ce'August stands^to deafer
Damien Duff and defenders Tore federeen .and Marlon Bipomes

tad-jng options ^aihst Blackburn after mrang test v^hds 5-0

dmbtong^ArsSk«to a hamstring

.'••••
striker Han Ekoku fcote likely to miss.tite match due to atnouWfr-

•

' Cj0rTte gnue miury, which has restricted his appearances for Wim-

' blpdoh thisseason. Priorto last week's defeat ^Tree ofWimbfedons

.
Lrp.ev»usg3rnes^goall^.d^

Chelsea v Uvepoul

ViaW IS
Ljeaifing scorer

Last seasons l.-O

Owen 21

How the top two compare

- United- nnwiioi

VWhs
‘ 20' 20

|Wnej£ 7 - ^

Away points 28

Goals in firsthad f~*
25

r,n--

^ .

.

AvgeagebTteam

. kilirstgame 265 29.0

Chelsea's olayer-manager Gianluca Vialli missed training yestari^r

self for selection this afternoon. Otelsea. »>?

bvei-pool into third place with a ^
leaine Babayaro (toe). Bernard Lambourde (ankle) and Frank 5av

Sr i5S?VU0 has made a host of

Pnenifership. matches and asast^t SST
Clues vesterdav as to who would feature at Stamford Bndge.-

Michael OwerCwil! miss playingfor

deF«elv out of contention are tltetnjurad

Stece Harness, while manager Rcy Evans will arrange late IMS

tests for ftul lnce. Steve IWwWk Dommc

TVomp-^n. hiorv.-jans Orvind

v«reL last of Liverpool'sintemaBonalplarws
foreportt^klrwr.

nSwSddL Theslbottl reported fertrainingyestercW unscathed.

Chelsea have won fcvjr from the last five in all competitions.

Everton v SheffWed ^
m- ... ijBidtagccbrcn:. •.

Lest season; 2-1

Red cards 1 ; *

Avge home gates 55,104 30,036

It was less than four months ago that Manchester

tinted held a 12-point lead over Arsenal and

the Premiership was being written oft as a

one-horse race. As the field now head for

the finishing straight the Gunners have a

one-point lead and, with two games in

:M̂
An ana^sSSie two teams’ form this season stews that

Arsenal have won twice as many games as United byjie only goal.

. The London side have recorded six 1-0 wins compared to United s

f0Ur-

Yet it would be wrong to paint Arsenal as ateam who have

ground outtheir results. The two teams' goal totals are simto-Unrt^

Le scored four more but have played two more games -

have scored three goals or more on 11 occasions compared witn

Ealy in the season Arsenal were relying on more experienced

players and their team's average age was two years•
outer than

United's. Yet thanks to the presence of youngsters like Nicolas Anenra

and Matthew Upson, Arsenal’s latest team were actually younger than

^^Curiously, only two teams In the Premiership have failed to take

Swates. 3rtan Sean

Man United 1. Liverpool 1

Man United 1. Newcastle 1

v Crystal Palace (a]
j

36

v Leeds (h)

v Barnsley (a)

3

'3

3

v Barnsley (a)

v Derby (h)

v Everton (It)

v Liverpool (a)

v Aston Villa (a)

Ft Pts GD W A W D

ManUt* 1
35 i « L +39

|

Q 4 2 *

Form
A iiaaiecBiwiijui

jwwwww

Leeds v Coventry

HasselbainL 20 Leading scorer

Last season: 1-3

Dublin 21

Leed, manager George Graham has dually a full 'Jfo*

irc.m for today's game Other tear. Icng-teun .nju^n™ Lee Sh»T*

and Bruno P*« -ho

orc.iri iinurv, ijraham onl/ ndS deien jer luu-

^ I-lUry not m contents. Bote face one^su^'e n •

„«h Faibe out folfovmg hn sending-off at Everton ^Isa^

an<j Ms/bur -- for collerting live booings. Let?1Js. a ~ ’

of,heir last five League games, .could virtually guarantee Eurepean

football for themselves ne>l season vrth a rm towa/.

Covemr/s Viorel Moldovan and Simon Haworth. «c.rers m -

vveek intereationals. have failed to wm places -n Lhe.r club side to-

dav Dior, Dublin and Damn Huckerb/ are the firs

and Moldovan. vAo scored for Romania against Belgium dnd Ha

^-te. .vho scored for «es under-:, against l», «i h. onitee

substitutes' bench at EUand Road Coventry tuve tost one

their last 15 in all competitions, and although Ltefa Cup qualih ativ

B unlitely. a w.n today would Veep it a math.ematical possibility.

r Tottenham v Newcastle

vjfgy Ginola 9 Leading scorer

Last season: 1-2

Shearer, Barnes 7

Tottenham's re*r* goalk«F*r Simon Brown has been drahriirto

the squad for todav to help solve an iniury worry for coach Chns-

t,an Gross. Both Frode Grcdas and Esp^n Baardsen were -niured

while on international duty for Norway this weeV Baardscn is out

with a broken nose, while Grodas has an anV.le problem. Brown ma,

be on the bench. All Tottenham's other international players have

returned to White Hart Lane unscathed, giving Gross a near tui

I

strength squad to choose from. Spurs, who have drawn three ot

the.r last fix-e games I
- 1 .

wh.le wmn.ng one and los.ng one

not rlear of the relegation zone and may drop into ft «t del -ate d.

Newcastle manager Kenny Dalglish has only one new injury worry

going into today's game. The Magpies captain Rob .ee « doubtful

after returning to the north-east from international duty w th aK
injur.- and although it is responding to treatment, he -s uni. eh to

be fit enough to face Spurs. Centi-al defender Darren Peacoc . who

has been out for several weeVs with a calf miurv. will definitely m.ss

the game.

(FS,

any points off the top two. Wimbledon lost all four of their games

against them and conceded 13 goals in the process. BarnsleyM have

to play both teams at home, but lost 7-0 at Old Trafford and 5 0 at

Hl0W>

One area in which United retain superiority is in their drawing

power. At home there is no contest as Old Traflbrtfa capacrty is

17,000 more than Highbury’s. Yet even away from ham: Unitedl are

the biqger draw. Only at White Hart Lane have ArsenalMV
crowd tttan the champions - and even that was because Tottenham s

capacity had increased by the time Arsenal played them.

IP] West Ham v Southampton
1 p Tss^r. Dms E

Hanson 2-1 Leading scorer le Tawr. Dwes 12

Last season: 2-1

Paul K'jtson returns to the West Ham squad for the first time since

7 February, vvhen he suffered a recurrence of d seascn-ton0 groin

problem. He is likely to be on the bench today, with lvu<y -oast

bom striker Samassi Abou favounte to partner Trevor Sinclair up

front in the absence of the suspended John Hanson, who misses

the rest of this season and the first match of r.e^.t season john \ Ion-

rur is still missing with an ankle problem but Scott Mean returns to

toe squad after sustaining a Knock on his Imee last week. Sinclair *

fully fit despite coming off at half-time for England B on Tuesday.

Tim Bread er a running again bui. is not vet ready to pja>.

Cans Lundek.vam is likely to return for Southampton The Norwe-

gian missed last weekend s 2- 1 home defeat against Aston villa with

a on-matrh ban but he is likely to replace ftenand Dryden. who >»

ftnjoolmg to recover from a nb injury. England under-21 stnker Kevin

Davies is still c ut with a knee .njur.. but David Hughes .calf I may re-

,-,yvr En-jlartd B's midweek hat-tnek scorer Matt Le Tssier is likely

w start in a free role behind David Hire: and Eg.l Ostenrtad.

TOMORROW

Derby v Leicester /SS3&

Wanchope 16 Leading scorer

Last season: 2-0

Marshall 9

8
17

5 V 9 - 3 • 25 • 21. 1
DWPWD

4 Chelsea F7. +2£ 3 31 12
10

LWLWW

~s'uiki« s~ gr
.

4i< 'y: ^- 27 —

JU
6 West Ham M 52 +5 Q

Ferguson B
a 10 i:^' 4 ' 71 -

7 -26 .22 LWWLW| |Q M:> WLrciteik*. i‘-
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Today .’Ar. 2? 7”
. ;

Today C'.iiMl A't. 2 M'.-WeSl 1-s.i' i
-1

!

s: Ma. 10 ''. i IT>^t '*'—

.

Dert.)' have injury and illness worries to deal with. oftomorrows

Midlands derbv. Italian international Stefano Eran.o is definitely out

but Danish defender Jacob Laursen could return after missing three

james with a I r,ee mjur/. Captain Igor Stirnac has a sore tiinwt but

,5 expected to be fit and sinker Dean Stumdge is W eh- to oe re-

called to the starting Ime-up. l-m Smith,, still hoping his side can qua

-

,fv fora Uefa cup place, said yestenda>f “We have let oursehes v.-w

a' bit of late. Si- games ago. we huid toe chance to make this a very,

.ery gcod season but ifwe don't get these r^t four resuhs n-Jvt.

it will onl.- be an ordinary one."
_

Leicester's Northern Ireland international Neil Lennon returns from

a one-game bar, to play. Lennon replaces Garn Parker in m-d k >

wrto the former Aston Villa mar, dropping down to the ben*, i ' «

recovers from a groin stram. Leicester manager Martin L'j &

otherwise e> pert&d to stick, with toe side that drew with l - tve-

tgn at Goodison Park last week- Leicester will lose all but toe s*rm*s

of Uefa cup chances without a win tomcn ow.
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SheiTield Wednesday manager Ron
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terfiaticna! nertter Msout for ^ fe defffirfely

.
sondueto a Kfristentih^W^^h^rfoTwhen asted

'•out after Wuriatit®A*in«w ^ Krt J^efĉ defeat A Chelsea.

to lak-e.to the pitch, as a aWJite *^ four months
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FktaM, Gim»s r«o

1 G WBard -.19 7
2 G Poll i9 8

3 G Barber .20

4 U Rennie ..19

5 M Re«l ....17

6 D ESeray ..18

7 J Winter. ...17

8 P Durkn....18

9 S Dunn ....15

10M Riley 13

T1 A Wffltie ...51

12K Burge ....18

13P AlCOCk ..»

14 P Jones ....10

15 G Ashby....17

16 N Barry ....18 i

i7SLodge....i9 2

18D uafiagher IS 2

19 M Bodcrhitn 19 1
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83 ns asi

73 113 535
60 105 525
74 99 521

73 83 428

61 SI 450
65 75 441

60 75 4.17

51 61 407

57 72 400

69 79 3.75

44 64 356

56 61 339
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47 57 335
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A9 59 an

46 56 W
57 62 326
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6 Chelsea

3
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7 Barnsley ..35 * 60 80 2L29

8 Derby 35 2 68 73 2.23

g Blackburn 34 4 55 75 221

10SheM Wed 35 3 59 74 2.TI
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12C Palace . 35 2 63 73 209

13Soton 35 3 55 70 200

14 Newcastle 3* 2 56 66 194

15Man Utd ..35 1 59 64 183
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to end the nightmare I Har

By Trevor Haylert

THE nightmare scenario haunt-

ing the patrons of White Han
Lane has ArsenaJ winning the

Premiership and FA Cup dou-

ble. Chelsea adding the Cup-

Winners' Cup to the Coca-

Cola Cup. and West Ham qual-

ifying for Europe.

Add Tottenham's relegation

to that little lot and the cock-

erel would be very sickly indeed.

A point retrieved with HI

men at Barnsley last weekend

has provided Spurs with die im-

petus to escape that particular

capital configuration, though

another crunch collision ar-

rives this afternoon with the vis-

it of Newcastle.

Kenny Dalglish's stragglers

arc three points better off and

have a game in hand, but are not

yet out of the woods themseh.es.

Id seasons gone by. this

meeting of north and south has

proved marvellously enter-

taining. but do not expect any-

thing but a tight, tense affair

today with both sides desper-

ate to ensure tbat a disap-

pointing League season does

not suffer the worse of all end-

ings.

If they avoid defeat and

Barnsley and Bolton both lose,

then Newcastle's Premiership

place will be assured and they

can stan looking forward to the

FA Cup final.

Those results would also

enable Everton to cast off their

own relegation cares if they dis-

pose of Sheffield Wednesday at

Goodison.

The likely presence ofthree

former St James’ Park stars -

David Ginola. Les Ferdinand

and Ruel Fox - among the

Spurs’ ranks lends an added di-

mension to the White Hart

Lane fixture. Christian Gross

must weigh up whether the

power of the “ex" will prove a

more positive force than Jurgen

Klinsmann’s response to his

substitution last week and the

omens do not favour the Ger-

man.
Having failed to beat a de-

pleted Spurs, how can Barns-

ley hope to stall the Arsenal

bandwagon. They are clutching

at the “they've got to lose

some time and why not at

Oakweli?*’ straw and believe

the result is by no means a fore-

gone conclusion even though

Arsenal are unbeaten in 13

League outings.

“If we put one over them it

makes out position better and

at the same time gives us a claim

to a great scalp." the Barnsley

coach, Eric Winstonley, said.

“I'm sure that before the end

of the season there will be

twists and turns at both endsof

the table.”

An Arsenal victory followed

by another on Wednesday at

Derby would leave ArsSne

Wenger’s side needing only to

beat Everton at home one

week from now to deny Man-

chester United a third succes-

sive crown - no matter what

United do in their three re-

maining fixtures, starting on

Monday at Selhuist Park where

Crystal Palace have just dis-

covered bow to win.

Wenger is worried, tbat the

demands on his players during

internationalweek may have dis-

rupted their renowned concen-

tration. “Barnsley are playing to

survive- andwe are playingtowin

the League, so thiswDl bea very

tough game for us,” he said.

It was this 'weekend 12

months ago that Barnsley se-

cured their place among the Site

for the first time in tbedub’s his-

tory. Whatever is to be.their fate

- and with Manchester United

due in South Yorkshire on the

season’s final day, survival re-

mains a long shot— theyhave en-

joyed thejourney and will be all

the stronger for the experience.

As both Bolton and P&laCe have

proved in recent years - and

Nottingham. Forest are proving

this time round - relegation can'

merely be the prelude to a pro-,

motion campaign.

None of the sides' in most

danger of dropping into the

First Division have comforting

fixtures this" long weekend.

Bolton go to Aston Villa;who
havewon their last five games

. and 'still harbour hopes of a re-

turn to Ucfa Cup action in the

autumn. After two crushing

blows to their-morale, Colin

Tbdd, the Wanderers’ manag-

er, approaching his second

Premiership fall in three sea-

sons, sounds somewhat- less

bullish than he did two weeks

ago.

“All we can do is hope that

at 4.45pm on Saturday we’ve go t

the result we want and that oth-

ers have gone our way. We

know we cannot afford any re-_.

peat of our performance at

Derty a fortnight agowhenwe _

were diaboUcaL”

. Liverpool go to Chelsea to

defend their ctaim on third -

place and maybe forced to

field Fatrik' Bergerand Danny

Murphy as attackers With

Michael Owen’s suspension

adding to the injurieswhich rule

put Robbie Fbwler and Karl-

Heinz Riedie.The visitors wfll

not feel secure even if they are

2-0 ahead at- half-time, tiie'^

score the, last time the sides met

at Stamford Bridge, with the

Lxkidonch&eventu^
a thrilling FA Cuprtie 4-2.

. More football, pages 22-25

Pressure
mounts as

Hill fails to

perform

By Derick Allsop

at Imz/U

FAMILIARITY is breeding

consternation, if not exactly

contempt, in the troubled world

of Damon Hill.

Seeing McLaren reassert

themselves at the front and a

bunchofother cars ahead ofhim

here yesterday was bad enough

for the former world champion.

Losing out to his team-mate.

Rolf Schumacher, by three

places was much worse still.

Hill s inability to match the

pace of the 22-year-old German

is causing ever more evident

concern within the Jordan-Mu-

gen camp and loading the guns

nf those who have long dared

to take a pop at his talent or,

more recently, challenge his

motivation.

Hill, ninth in practice yes-

terday. has been out qualified by

Schumacher for ail three previ-

ous races, and has yet to regis-

ter a point. He has. however,

managed to bring the car home

each time, while his partner has

failed to complete a race. That

is scant consolation for Hill and

Jordan, and the 37-year old will

be expected to improve his per-

formance rn quaiilying today,

and again in the contest proper

when they line up for tomorrow's

San Marino Grand Prix.

Hill had that spelled out to

him by Jordan "s technical di-

rector. Gary Anderson, before

yesterday's practice session.

Eddie Jordan, the team

owner, said: “Gary has told

Damon he owes it to himselt his

fans and everyone to show his

true ability. It’s not about mon-

ey, this is about wanting to

perform as you can."

Jordan maintained he does

not. as yet. feel the need to ad-

monish Hill, as Arrows' Tom
Walkinshaw did. midway

through an undistinguished

campaign, last year. Jordan

said: “Damon's got to be ask-

ing himself. 'How can 1 let a 22-

year-old blow me off/’ I would

expect Damon to be quicker

than Raff, based on his experi-

ence. knowledge of the circuits

and setting up cars.

“If it became obvious Raff

continued toout-qualifvDamon

and get it together in the races,

running ahead of Damon con-

tinually, I would want to know

why. But the fact is that so far

he has not done so.

“I'm sure Damon's critics

have enough ammunition to

conjure up whatever they want.

Damon needs things around

him to be in good shape before

he can show his true ability.

That’s ray problem and myjob.

“Damon's got to do better

and so have we. We've got to

give him a bettercarand there’s

no doubt he can help make the

ear heller. It's not a question of

Go faster stripes: Damon Hill putehis Jo^n through Its paces during practice for the San Marino Grand Prix at Jmola yesterday Photograph: Michael Cooper/A!Ispoct

avoiding the issue because no

issue has arisen yet. but from

here on in I expecL a significant

improvement.

“Damon has certainly fired

up Raff and they get on ex-

tremely well. But I have no

doubt Ralfs brother Michael is

telling him not to let Damon
oul-qualiiy him."

Hill acknowledges he has to

raise his game and that he has

developed a healthy respect

for his young team-mate. He
said: “I am surprised I've been

behind Ralf in the three quali-

fying sessions so far and I

wouldn't want that to continue

too long.

“Ralf has impressed me. 1

had heard all sorts of rumours

and reports about him before I

joined the team but I was de-

termined to take as I found and

he’s a very good team-mate.

He's very quick and a challenge
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I Pembroke man's uncom-
monfv guarded nature

n-V
10 Priest meeting inmate m

trouble for murder (9)

II Late piece of music Di-

rector General brought

to premature conclusion

(5)

12 Fellow in platoon is out

of condition t5)

13 Quick at crosswords, by

the sound of it? (9)

14 England opener held in

gullv. out. bagging duck -

traditional feature (.4.5)

Ifi Discriminating type fea-

tured in film by York-

shire Water (7)

15 Agrees conservation

body's circumscribed by
idiots l~)

20 He's one of the doubt-

fuk (7)

21 Latin word several inter-

preted as ‘repulsive’ (91

23 Councillor involved in

provision of financial as-

sistance is clean (5)

24 Milk producer from
Huddersfield i5|

25 Tvpc of tans used with

box camera' (9)

26 Distinctive design and
paintwork of 19th centu-

ry Morris? (4.3,5)

flie Flrvi Bit comet wluloiu to this weft puzzle opened next Tlrandaj it

cefrebJrdbdrfced of lb« Orford Dirttonary of QnouUons. Answers sod

winner.’ names rill be pobiished nett SatanU^i StidMbUoas to Saaedqi Cross-

word. P. O. Bus 4)18, The Independent. 1 Canada Square Cana*? Wtarf. Coo-

don E.IJ5RL Pteue use ibe bux number and posuude and i^ie’RRirora podende.

Last week's winners: >1 Thompson. Leinster S Moulds. HjlilrtM Hall. New-

castle C Oxendnlc, Cbwtaetna: K Ward. Qnorn.

Grooming aids North
.American used on skit-

tish fillies (4-5

)

Decree made by English

court about 501 (5)

Bars can be irritating (7)

Film produced by expert

about the French body
politic (7)

Central character in

court’s given evidence

somehoiv designed to

shatter illusions (9)

Start tapping haunting

rhythm of blues beat (5)

Establishment where
you'd expect fair treat-

ment? (6.7)

Volume constantly

turned up? (9,4)

Realising US stock, is

very keen to pocket a bit

of brass (9)

17 Tutors met in a huddle
to determine the highest

degree (9)

19 Cut, as one does in a

bridge ensemble'.
1

(7)

20 Resin man will put in

bag (7)

22 Turn over cleared land

from which tree's re-

moved (5)

23 Old
lective':

(5)

for me. His pace is not in ques-

tion and that’s good for me.

He's one of the good young up-

and-coming drivere and I need

that spur. Your spirits are lift-

ed when you're running at the

front because victory is in your

grasp. You can’t manufacture

that motivation.

“But I don’t see the moti-

vation as a problem and I'm not

worried because we know we

have improvements coming. A
realistic target for us is to have

a couple of podium visits and

qualify both cars in the top six.

but I don't expect that until

around the French and British

grands prix.”

Mika Hakkinen, the winner

of the first two races and the

championship leader, domi-

nated proceedings yesterday

and completed practice three

tenths ofa second quicker than

his McLaren-Mercedes team-

mate, David Coulthard.

Michael Schumacher, who

won in -Argentina a fortnight

ago, was a slightly disappoint-

ed third in his Ferrari. Jacques

VUleoeuve, in a Williams, was

fourth, Eddie Irvine, in the

other Ferrari, seventh, and

Johnny Herbert, of Sauber,

15th.
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INSIDE
13 pages of sport

begin on page 14
j

Colombia: a World Cup nation in the grip .

.

of the drugs lords — Page 22

London: a city taken over by die marathon

men and women - Page M

Seven Sisters: a Welsh .mining village -facing

their toughest challenge — Page 15 ;
/
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24-page sports
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TORONTO WITHNIAGARA,
ROCKIES ORNEWYORK

5 nights in Toronto returning supersonic on Concorde.

Niagara with helicopter, city tour, luncheons and theatre

Depart on 22 May, 4 July, 1, 31 Aug, or 19 Sept £1,999

Toronto & Rockies with Concorde. 1&-27 Sept £2,499

4 bights in New York, Concorde, any weekend £1,999

MONACO GRAND PRIX
ORWORLD CUP FINAL

Luncheon at le Bistroquet for Monaco Grand Prix with
Paris, Concorde and Eurostar 23-24May £999

Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999

EGYPTAND JORDAN
Cairo and Luxor with Concorde 11-14 Sept £1,699

Petra and Amman with Concorde 9-13 Sept £1,999

Egypt and Jordan with Concorde 10-17 Sept £1,999

ORIANA, CONCORDE
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS
Barcelona, StTropez, Florence & Pisa 10-16 May

.

Amsterdam, Bruges and Brussels. 22-25 May
Tenerife, Lanzarote. Lisbon and La Coruna 13-21 Aug

NEW GRAND PRINCESS
WITH CONCORDE

Istanbul, Kusadasi (for Ephesus), Piraeus (for Athens)
and Venice, 5 nights on 6 Aug.£1,999 r

Venice, Naples, Livorno (for Florence), Monte-Cario
and Barcelona. 7 nights on 11 Aug. £2,499 .

QE2 WITH CONCORDE
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS

Cruise from Tenerife via Madeira 16-20 June£1,699
Midnight Snn & Norwegian Fjords 20-31 July £2,999

New York and Toronto 29 Aug-10 Sept £3,999

Forourbrochure,pkone 0181-992 4477, or write to:

SUPERLMIVE TRAVEL |
43, Woodhurst Road, London,W3 6SS B
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rewards of loyalty

Finishing a weekends
^

shop with more :

spending power thaht.

you started with*.- -V* •

sounds impossibfe. /:

But, as Paul Slade', y

finds, it can be done

.

In the war between the sujjeri

markets, loyalty cardsarearum1

. - . 1 r snt

only reward loyal. shopper^

with points to be* redeetc^a;

against future bills, "but. allow

the stores to gather valuable-ip;

formation toheip themseDii?

as much stuff as possible. Evert

Asda, which has unt3nowT&-

sisted loyalty cards,'has^trial

scheme under way.. ._. J!
’

Each stoic is constantly bat

tling to overtakeitsrivals.’Safe-

way launched an assault, last

week, when it announced that

ABG cardholders spendiiig

£240 or more arnonth win qii&\

ify for triple points
- from May

onwards.
.

•

This creates a bizarre situ-

ation, allowing canny customers

to .
make a profit when baying

certain items. Safeway’s scheme

means anyonewho spends £240

or more at a Safewaystore one

month qualifiesfor triplepoints

on eveiythingthey buythefbj-

Iowing month.. All the money

you have spent since 1 .Apw
counts towards this;Month’stp;

taL Each pomt is worthier:

One of tbe:bea standart

rate otters

moment -rwWdh

videosonofferq$eJm bn#*5*1
..

' nqrt'limOiyoo "are "in Safeway

.
i^'ff^necesSaryv top it up to

• tt^dtihe£240 mariC-You caniSafir'" reacfrihc iiwu mars- reu

“»/?** stew 130

*^*v«>W v’:^ ."V." '••V.V’n
"

£l*l&WJ - =
:

-V isfewpl fB)

vrf. -^.u(QUW|,-v»w pu> l»-if

wavCcHiptirandpnMJcss ana -,

' W V-*»i

sh preface. (8)Spaced stores owft- •

worth(^points. Use.£26worth

ofthose points tohuytwo mote. ..

vide<^^Ww P0^tata^w®
reach £64. You’ve only spent

£12.99 to cash, but that money

basbougbiyou threevideosand

£64 worth of :free groceries

later in th^ mouth - plus the

points that go with them..

It sounds too good to be

true. But Safeway’s product

marketing controller Mark

Tfmderconfirms that it works.

“Ifcustomers are spending the

money, they’re earning the

points,” he rays. “Ifyou redeem

for a product, you’ll get points

. on that product again.

“Suppliers are involved in

these product deals, so there’s

part funding there, as you’d ex-

pect As lbngas they’re getting

. volume movement. through,

. those guys are happy. This is a

big change for the loyalty mar-

ket, and.it will be interesting to

see the response." .

Evenwhen die vkJeos'offers

has dosed* there will be other

products in Safeway stores

which give enough points to

outstrip their rctafl pricewhen

trebled op:
-’

• , .

Thisisnotji«trttwary.Afi??RF '

years ago, sete*1^
Phil Cakottnc&atiiathrs lo-

cal Tesco was offering 25 loy-

alty points worth £L25 - on a

31b bunch of bananas costing

£1.17. Mr Calcott bought some

3,000 bananas, spending £367

to win points worth £392, leav-

ing himself £25 better off in the

process.

Tbsco put its foot down at

this point limiting future ba-

nana sales to one case per cus-

tomer. Mr Calcott gave the

bananas away to a local home-

less bosteL, a nearby school,

friends, neighbours and

passers-by. “I had a marvellous

time,” he told reporters, and

jokingly added that he hoped

Tescowould do the same thing

to pineapples next as he was

particularly partial to the fruit.

Tbsco promptly seen him a

free case of pineapples.

- All the supermarkets have

; ^ayariqtyofbanusschemes giv-

iHgjyou extra points on some of

the' things’ they selL But the

standard rates at which they

give points varies a lot- Accu-

mulating enough points to buy

a 65g Mars bar could mean

spending as much as £28 or as

little as £6,
depending on where

you shop (see table).

Another way to make the

most of your points is through

a practice called “double

dipping"-
. ,

The Goldfish credit card, for

example, gives shoppers an

Asda. Boots or Marks &
Spencer voucher for every £1

they spend on the card. Use

your Goldfish card to pay for

your Asda shopping in one of

the store's trial branches, and

you will get Ip from Goldfish

.and lp from Asda for every' £1

you spend.

Sainsbury’s has a similar

scheme which doubles the

points on offerfor anyone pay-

ing with a Sainsbury’s Bank Visa

card. Reward points on credit

cards should be treated with

caution, however, unless you

plan to pay off what you owe

before the end of the interest-

free period. Often, the cards

with the best reward schemes

also charge the highest interest.

Going bananas: Phil

Calcott netted

a £25 profit and

a free case of

pineapples

by buying

3,000 bananas

through Tesco’s

loyalty card

scheme
Photograph: Martin Humbie
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No surrender

More chan 60.000 people

will this year lose almost

£1 300 each on average by

surrendering with-profits

endowments to the life

company that sold them.

With-profits endow-

ments. typically taken out as

part of a mortgage, are

often surrendered after 10-

15 years, by which time the

original policyholder will

have paid heavy setting-up

charges. By surrendering

before maturity in 25 years'

time, they risk losing a large

slice of any final payment.

The loss, a total of £90m.

could be stemmed by selling

the policy to market-makers,

firms which then sell them

on to new investors, claims

Beale Dobie. one such firm.

False savings

The Government’s

claims to have saved

£5bn by scrapping tax

credits on dividends in

last July’s Budget were

attacked this week by

the National Association

of Pension Funds. The

NAPF claimed at least

£l.25bn a year will have

to be found to rectify

unforeseen financial

problems caused in 1

other pensions areas.

Comment, page 2

Master class

Old Masters are commonly

perceived as paintings, but

the term applies equally to

sculptures. Like paintings,

sculptures are collectable.

Unlike them, they are

eminently tactile, as John

Wndsor reports. Page 3

Petite crime

Fagan is alive and well, ac-

cording to crime preven-

tion officers. They claim

children,some as young as

five, are being used to

break into properties.

However, a few simple

measures can minimise

the risk of a pint-sized

thief getting in, as Robert

Liebman reports. Page 12

Cash in your assets on retirement
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Do you feel like abeadless
chicken? On.

j

dayswhen you’re nmnmg aitjund here,

there and everywhere, holding down a 1

of the tunneL •••.-. '

Finally, you’ll be able to take n easy -

,

and do alf thd ’things

wanted to. do. But one thing you can t

dd in retirement is oyertune so* if you

find vou need extra income, then you

will have to look 1070m: assets to pro-

V*<

Yoiir biggest asset may well>e y™r

;

home. There are financial
products on

the market designed to you an

mcome in return for part or aU ofthe •

vahieofyour housewhen
youidie.TiKy.-

arC called home-reversion plans, mort-
_

gage home-income plans or equity;
..

nameinthelate Eighties. Hdusepr^

Wbwyyanl^and large nfrtS3?®^-
raised. Money borrow^ w^i^fo ,

make investments which ^

.

posed to cover mortsage-mter^tpay-

Sand providethe borrower

h^3me.BtUwhen imnosl rates*0^

.

and investments performed pitifully,

some - unfortunate elderly P®0?!*
;

holding the pl^ fou^th^lves ra .

datffieroflosing^
Hirnon, founderrfi^^D^

- - w^Anarantces, which

Equity-release plans are worth another look, despite

their bad press in the 1980s. Rachel Fixsen reports

pie, it has got tobefflfo, Msays.
y.

Another option is a shared apprea-

S*}0 *** the Ship ’ationmortga^. These allow you to take

‘ Mr ^otne Plans), advantage of the increase in your prop-

aims to - ertfs value. You take out an mterfst-

whicbjvas
1980s-sityie fiascos,

only mortgage on part ofyour property

.

. -protect chents &oni ^ The raie may be zero or a low fixed one.

plan- ** is sold, the procmk
a code of pract^^ran ^ ^ed to repay the loan, and pay a

holders the righttoh^^^ P
pr0portianof the increase in value to

: forlife and the freedom to
Slender. Meanwhile, youhave the use

- the Ship haS t0
borrowed.

e^ilain the plan to the Chen
i ^ of Scotland offers shared ap-

• - Most plans are based on onfc of two
mortga&es ^ Barclays

.

basic type^
. p._. you sell a Mortgages is due to start shortly. Age

- is not a factor with these schemes.

v proportion or aU ofyour house ra

It ^^ just the childless who might

, financial services VW**'™**
be drawn to theideaof a home income

*
* lowed to lrve m plarLWmiamTownsend,76, and

rebt;(£12 a year with Stalwart Assur pum-
^ ^ AMXphteK Bul the Mr

v imii rPrPIVr. al
r^t;(£i2 ay^^t^

â ^ threc daughters. But the

ances plan). In
usually Townsend says he was not womed

jump sum or an
ahom them financially, since they areJump sum ^ about them financially, since they are

have to be at m p^is; all married andveiy well off.

Mortgage Home IncomePwjJf-
Kaokout a home reversion income

You take outafix^^tote^onty StalwartAssurance two
years

mortgage on your home. The procee P -Weweren.lpocr ... it was just the

of that go to buy ™ that now and then something bap*

enough to meet the ^ ^ we had to do something

andgive you an ^me^Vteiyou^ ^ul^ Mr Townsend stud. The opu-

• the lender k Tepaid from
ole

-
s house near Cardiff was then

proceeds. This plan is
valued at around £52,000, and they cur-

.£30,000, because a
special mortgage-m-

vaiueoa

rently receive a monthly income of£170.

That amount fluctuates according to the

latest property valuation.

Home income plans can be useful, but

they are often alast resort. “Having as-

sets to transfer to their children is a key

concern for all elderly people," says .An-

drew Swallow, ah independent financial

adviser. And these plans can be very ex-

pensive when you see the scheme as a

whole. He suggests an interest-free

loan from their children might be a

belter solution for retired parents.

Once yourhome is locked away in the

scheme, you are duty bound to keep it

in reasonable order. “Ifthey send a sur-

veyor around, and he says tbe roofneeds

doing, then the roof needs doing," says

Mr Swallow.

There are many vital questions to ask

about any equity-release scheme. Would

increased private income affect any state

benefits vou receive? Will you have se-

curity of tenure for life? What if you

wantto move house?Who benefits from

any appreciation in the value of the

property?
. , -

“Never look at an HIP in isolation, i

says Philippa Gee of financial advisers

Gee & Company. “Take account of ail

affairs and get both financial and legal

advice first.”

Get& Company: 01743236982;Andnw

Our star

E

performer
If this is your image of the banking world,

chink again. The Framlingron Financial Fund

invests only in banks and other financial sector

stocks and its performance has been anything

but dull.

m?

The Framlmgton Fin.incijl Fund

TOP 10%
performance of all unit tn:>H Over

1 . i. 3. 5. 0. V « 9. 30. 11 ytvuc

and since laur.i.V

| Investments in the fund have grown by 16 1%

If over the last 5 years, and by 30% m 19^7

B alone.* We believe that this exceptional

I performance is set to continue.

Before you make your PEP decision, ask

your Financial Adviser for details or ring

ADDRESS

Postcode

S7653U BankofScotland:
013131 / 0827:

Hinton & Wild: 0181-390 SI 66.

lfvnu do not ® raxhicJoi^s */ fom/mgi* pra&uu « future, /few *± *e bur **«»»

a^Hamimeca Mmkcbrg Croup. fyWe *mcmt imrzrm: Mart*

framlington
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Brown’s

pension

plans

to add

NIC CICUTTI
There are limits to what

poiv inal finance editors can

achieve for their readers.

This chastening reflection

came to me as I read a

report by the National As-

sociation of Pension Funds

INAPF) this week on the

savings the Governmen 1

lv ipes to make h\ scrapping

tax credits on dividend*.

.Assiduous readers will

remember ihat this particu-

lar piece of financial jigger. -

poker, w.is announced by

Gordon Brown in his July

Budget last year. The Trea-

sure (.aicu fated that, by

meansor this tax adjusimeni.

ii expected to saw the Ex-

chequer some £5bn a year.

This change meant that

millii ms. ifpeople with a per-

sonal pension would have to

pay an extra IS per cent ol

their annual salary. on av-

erage. to achie\e the in-

come in retirement they had

prev iousb expected to get.

Tile same applied also to

mone\ -purchase i.*ceupa-

lional pension schemes,

where cuiuributinns are in-

vested in a fund which is used

to buy an annual income in

retirement.

We argued in these pages

that the Government's de-

cision was an unfair attack on

some types of pensions. U
would also have the effect of

spurring employers with so-

called final-salary scheme*,

where they guarantee a

pension based on years ol

sernicc. lo abandon such

excellent schemes in search

of cheaper options.

But. hey. it's hard to ar-

gue when Mr Brown, the kid-

dies' hest friend (who ever

thought of that pre-Budgel

picture opportunity?), tell*

you lie’s going to use the ex-

tra £5bn for good works.

Except that he won t be

clawing Kick that much at all.

as the NAPF points oul
Shortly .ifter the July an-

nouncement. it was realised

that scrapping the lax credits

meani the "bribes'' paid for

people to opt oul ol Serps.

tile Government's own eam-
ingvre laled pension scheme,

were not enough.

It left as they were, this

risked hundreds of thou-

sands of people Hooding
back into Serps. with dire

consequences for the Ex-

chequer. Tile increased re-

bate to people who sia> out

of Serps will now eost an ex-

ira fc'lhn.

Then, local government
employers chimed in. They
too have to guarantee their

staffs final-salary pensions.

Unless they gel more money,

estimated at about £250m a

year, they will have to push

up our council tax.

It is not jet clcarw ho else

is in line with the begging

howl. What is certain is the

claimed 1 5bn tax saving j*

unlikely ever to materialise.

There are several morals

to this story. The first is

that this Government can't

do its sums properly. The
second is that it is only

forced to backtrack when
laced hv public revolt.

Compare and contrast

it* altitude on this issue w-ith

the sharp U-turn it per-

formed over its plans to

withdraw tax benefits for

PEPs from April I «W£
>. when

new-style Individual Savings

Account* come in. Then, a

middle-class backlash mate-

rialised with in days and Gor-

don caved in.

Finally, it shows up how
ineffective the personal fi-

nance press can be at limes.

On this issue, which will

cost as many people just as

dearly in the long run. the

Government hus got away

with it. For that. I'm sorrv.

MONEY MAKEOVER

Taking stock of investment objectives
Names: Joanna and Jean-jacques

Camus
Ages: 54 and 57 respectively

Occupations. Programmer and part-

time teacher respectively

The Problem: The couple have two

simple aims, to fund che college

education of their two younger children

and to make final preparations for a

comfortable retirement. However,

they admit their present income just

about covers expenditure and they are

not saving at present.

The Solution: Given that there is little

potential to make further savings, che

important thing to do is to look at che

Camus' current portfolio, check how
this matches with their current

objectives and see whether any changes

are necessary.

Joanna and Jean-Jacques own their

home, presently valued at £250.000,

outright. Among their investments is

£20.000 in index-linked National Sav-

ings certificates, maturing in 2000
and 2002.

They also have £9.000 in a Market
Harborough "feeder account" which

earns theni interest while gradually be-

ing invested up lo the annual limit into

a tax-exempt special savings account

(Tessa)with the building society. This

matures in 2002. The couple invested

£h.G00 into Virgin's “tracker" hind per-

sonal equity plan (PEP), which tracks

UK's All Share index, in each of the

past three tax years. They also have

£5.000 in a Britannia Guaranteed

Equity Bond, maturing in 2ftf0. plus

£0.000 in a Cheltenham & Glouces-

ter postal account. .All these invest-

ment* are in Joanna's name.

The couple have three children, of

w horn one. Dominic, is married. The
other two. Josephine and Bernard, will

be going to college in due course. The
Camus' want to fund this without

denting their retirement pot too badly:

both of them have past membership
of occupational schemes. Joanna

contribute* 15 per cent of her income

into her scheme.

The adviser Justin Modray, inde-

pendent financial adviser, Cb3se de

vere Investments, with offices in Lon-

don, Bath and Leeds. 01225 469371.

The advice: The Camus' have made
<i goodjob of organising their finances

to date, making good use of tax effi-

cient investments. There are one or

two changes that might be advisable.

Cheltenham & Gloucester's postal

account currently pays 5.1 per cent

gross for instant access. Joanna could
consider C&G’s 30-day notice postal

.

account, which pays 6.J5 per cent gross.

To retain direct access, she should con-

sider a transfer to Northern Rock’s-

Save Direct account, with an interest

rate currently of 7.5$ per cent gross.

Longer-term investment is not an

option since money is partly ear-

marked as a gift to Dominic later this

year to help with a property purchase.

Market Harborougb's Tessa is pay-

ing 7.75 per cent gross, which is very

competitive, and there is no need to

consider switching this investment. Na-
tional Savings’ index-linked certificates

3rc an excellent, no-risk investment,

providing tax-free returns over a five-

year period over and above inflation.

Again, this docs not warrant a switch.

The position changes slightly in re-

lation lo Joanna's Virgin Growth
PEPs, which will have performed very

well in the time each investment was
made, as the UK stock market has

prospered over this time. However, we
are a little concerned at the lack of di-

versity within the PEP portfolio, which

leaves Joanna somewhat- exposed to

general UK stock market volatility.

In order to provide a more bal-

anced approach, Joanna may consider

mixing her existing index funds with

actively managed tunds. There would
then be potential to invest further

afield, such as Europe, and to consider

corporate-bond PEPs. which are gen-

erally lower risk than equities. A cor-

porate bond PEP is available through

Joanna Camus needs to diver-shy her PEPs Photograph; Grant Norman

Virgin, although it does not offer ac-

tively managed equity funds.

While there are no charges to exit

the Virgin PER Joanna would need to

consider potential initial charges were
,

she lo switch to another PEP manager. -

The Britannia investment prorides

capital security with returns linked to

the FTSE 100 performance over five

years. Our only reservation is that it

again relies upon FTSE 100 share in-

dex’s performance. This is similar to

her PEP portfolio,-where roost of the

Ali-Sbare weighting islinked to the top

100 companies, thus lacking diversity

within the portfolio. The investment

should, however, be held for die full

term due to penalties for exiting.

Joanna is sensibly maximising al-

lowable contributions into her occu-

pational pension, so there is no scope

for further contributions. She is con-

templating the transfer ofw «arts*.

,

retirement annuity contract mu> toe

occupational scheme. This trill require

expert advice to ensure iharshc makes

the correct decision. -

Jean-Jacques has some pension

provision from previous
membership

of the same scheme as Joanna s and.

as a self-employed person, has scone

to make contributions via a personal

pension. However, this is not viable

due to lack of surplus income.

The Camus' aim is to fund college

for their children. Given that there is

do surplus income, in addition to any

grants received, funding 'rill need to

come from existing investments.

In the shorter term, they could draw

upon any surplus building society

holdings.They could then look towards

their maturing National Savings. Tessa

and GEB in the year 2000. At

maturity, appropriate sums could be

held in a high-interest dcposii account

to provide easy accesswhen required.

Jt would be preferable not to touch the

PEfti, which will be useful for providing

a tax^efficient income in retirement

The Camus’ primary source of re-

tirement income will be their occu-

pational and stale pensions. To

supplement retirement income, they

can then look to their investment port-

folio^ GiveD that Joanna, the main

earner, may not retire until 65, it is per-

haps best to leave their investment

portfolio aiming for growth, and re-

view it nearer to retirement.

The Camus' could also consider

releasing capital lied up in their

property during retirement, potentially

moving to a less expensive residence

while investing the cash released by do-

• ing so to produce extra income.

Given their assets, inheritance lax

(IHT) should not be too great a con-

cern. They should ensure they have a

win in position, and might consider

leaving some of the assets from their

estate to die chDdren upon First death.

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT/LAMBETH BUILDING SOCIETY SIMPLY TESSA

The Product: Lambeth Build-

ing Society Simply Tessa

The Deal: The society has

decided to join in the Internet

revolution by offering one of its

Tessa products on the Web.

Savers invesu'ng a minimum
of tl.SOO in Lambeth's product

tor £9.LH_tO in a follow-on Tessa)

will receive a hasic rate, cur-

rently 7.95 percent. In addition,

.

new- Tessas will earn a bonus of

up to 5 per cent if the total in-

vestment, excluding interest, is

three-times the first year's in-

vestment at maturity after five

years. For fnllow-on Tessas, a

bonus of 2o per cent on the ini-

lial £9.000 investment will be

paid. Lambeth says the rate

paid which could reach 837 per

cent, is currently the highest

available.

Applicants to its website

(http-V/www_simpl_vpostaLco.uk/

app-tcss.hUn ) can print out an

application form to send back

to Lambeth Building Society.

Plus Points: Tessas, a tax-free
.

saving product, will disappear.

after April 1999, although any

started before then will be

allowed to continue. It makes
sense to start one now. It makes
even more sense to obtain the

best possible rate. This isit, for

the moment

.

Drawbacks and Risks: Tfessas,

are meant Jq. be -relatively,

uncomplicated and 7 risk-free.

Risk-free this may be, but un-

complicated it certainly isn’t

By offering a bonus after five

years,Lambeth is hoping to eft-,

sure savers stay the fuD five-year

course even ifother societies of

• fer more competitive, rates in.

the next 12 months or so. The
danger isthe society maywell -

gradually drop rates on the

productbekw that ofother so-

cieties, before its time is up.

It may stillbe worth taking

a punt, however, as the Tessa

can.be transferred to another

providerwithout losing its tax-

free status, an a £25 penalty.

Marks out of five: Three and
ahaff-_...

•
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INVEST
NOW

to make the most

ofyourfinalyear’s
PEP allowance
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Legal it General hj\e led the way

in pr«.i\ iding low c> 'St. high

performance- PEPs to our customer.,

Cher tire years. «.«tir •Jeiermin.iii*.in

to provuJe rmiMancling value

h«r m'.>ney ha* nv.ant that today

Levjal Jv « leneral Inv.-sinieiu

Management lus m excel* »>t

uni l *illi.-in under manjgvmvni.

A glance at the table slmw*. that we

deliver unlx.-at.ihlt- value, providing

the 1> 'We.si o >m vliver-*iti«rd i"orp< >r.Uc

lV.nd PHP "ii the market w i'h annual

man.igenieni • harge- of only nS 1
,..

with ni* iniTi.il charge*, on ] i_i sixp sum

ime-rmeni> i.<r withdrawal levs.

So. iVir a regular, ta'.-l'rev insvine "n

your iivings find «iiif more ahotit

Rriuin s be»i value Income PEI- todav.

PROVlDliR •

.VNNUAJL
AlAXACJEVtFNT .

CHARGE •

RtiNNuie.
j

YIELD*

Legal & General
Corporate Bond PEP 0.5% 6.8%

FkieLity MoncytmiMer
Income PEP 0.7% 6.6%

Virgin Income PEP 0.7%
. 6.6%'

j

M&O Corporate

Bond PEP 3.25% 6.3%
j

NO initial charges !

;
NO withdrawal fee

\
0.5% annual management charge

'Visit our web site at wirir.IaneiG.com

Find aim more now—

phonefree

V Of(mu 6622.
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Why should you pay tax on your savings? If you’re interested

in collecting a substantial windfall - exempt of tax - make

sure you apply for our Scottish Bond information pack.

With the Scottish Bond you can:

• Invest from £10-£25 a month

• Enjoy the prospect of tax exempt annual bonuses

• Look forward to a guaranteed minimum return

• Collect a tax free1 lump sum after 10 years

You can also open a Child Bond for a special child and save

even more in tax. Scottish Friendly Is one of the leading

friendly societies and because we have no shareholders,

our members benefit from our success. So however else

you save, make sure you start planning your tax exempt

windfall today.

Complete and return the coupon to:

Scottish Friendly Assurance,
FREEPOST SCO 2479, DUNOON PA23 8BR or

CALL FREE QUOTING IS150398

0800 585 625
www.scottlshfriendly.co.uk

STRONG PERFORMANCE RECORD
CKir members Atv* rocwvwl a >06% return, )won year ewer tfw lasl tan
y«j»5’ ala? a Ic^ tr^oertCrrn«* over tfte

lasr ten fans ty Money Management Mj&cmg (Afri 1397).

Reply today and get a

FREE KEYRING
and details of further

free gifts with your policy

Please sand me more Information on the'
Scottish Bond from Scottish Friendly.

Please also send me Information on the Child Bond Q
TMe Surname

Scottish

Fire Name

Address
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Collect to Invest:

Develop a good ey^

for sculpture and

o Id masters ard -

wrthin your reach,
; ;

says John Windsor

Say “Old Masters” andahnost
everybody thinks of jxuntjngs,

People forget that there were
Old Master sculptor£.\too.

Which helps to explain why Ole?

Master sculptures feteb opiy a
tenth of the price of paintings'

of comparable
- quality .

'and
-

period. • ;

\ ,

A likely-looking investment? -

The chief beneficiaries of this

current market anomaly are
-

likely to be those descendants

of ours, umpteen generations

hence, who celebrate the fourth

millennium . By then, most Old
~

Master paintings Will be in

tatters, while Old Master
bronzes, even terracotta mod-
ellas, wfli still be intact. But in

the long term, ofcourse,we are

all dead. •

Better to follow short-term

-trends in taste, such as the

movement, over the past five

years, away from French. 18th..

century allegorical figures (the

Seasons, the Virtues) and busts
~

of worthies {Shakespeare

included), in favour of Italian

18ih-centuiy bronzes after

antique Roman statues of

'

deities.

Significantly, it is a switch

into classical taste, echoing the
culture of Britain's new Romans
- disciplined, hard-nosed, in-

creasingly wealthy. The sortof
classical statuary that rich l 8th :

century Brits bought in Home,
during their Grand Tburs, ap-

peals to them.
'

It is also a switch awayfrom-.

'

collecting by scholarly okt
‘

money and into new-moheyini
tenor decorating^ WfcH4ieereid?r

couples reading .middle-^ge .-:

and mid-caiterare after good-

looking bitsof sculpture to fill

-those ommoiisiv vacant wall

niches in their new homes.
: • The d«irth of scbolax* &

- lamented by- dealers and auc-

Bonders. alike. The hew buyers

.lack both knpwl»jge and.con-
fidence. _-BuV; to. would-be

- buyers, that ishot.necessarily a
disadvantage.-ifyou are crass

enough.to lament the lack of a

sculptor’s signature on a semi-

draped 17th-centuiy %ure of
' the goddess'Diana, whichwould

look ^encM in your haD - as

"-it happens,;ahtique sculptures

are very rarcly signed- thenyou

. wifi not be tte fest.-or theiast,

to put your foot in your mouth.

. .
These days, the trade cannot

: afford to curl its lip tit gaffes, like

that, . ..
•

. .
Unless you have plenty of

time for research,youwiH have
tprely on reputableauctioneers

and dealers foradvice on com-

:

paratfve rarity and price - did

..one of the several .surviving

-''statuettes from" the same cast

sdl last year for half.today’s sale-

room estimate on another?

Apart from rarity}..sheer aes-

.. thetics is a dominant determi-

nant of price. Would you pay
£10,000 . for...a sourtlookiDg

Venus when there is a prettier

one 31115,000? In.the end, you
. will be thrown backonyour own
.aesthetic judgment. . So train

-your eye^ It is the only way to

: gain confidence,' ' -

Thegreat thingabout sculp-

tures is that, unlike paintings,

you can get to know them by
-handling them. They are.

touchy, feely, tilings - and that,

. too, recommends them to 20th-

centrny culture. At Christie’s

sculpture department, Donald
Johnston gives his students a

glass of wine and invites them
to handles dozen sculptures on
a table. Most are used to han-

dling glasses of wine. But 3D
art?. Jt can be a revelation.

They feelthe texture,rub the

^jatinaofgrease andgrime that

ispart of their appeal You can
do the same irith dealers’ stock

and sculptures ^pre-auction

The London dealer Patricia

.
• Wfengraf, who was this week
supervising- the crating of 40
sculptures destined for the In-

teraafional Fine Art Pairin New
Yorknext month, makes the

point
7
that whereas there are

plenty of Old Master paintings
‘

lfiht kdffforoverflHi, there are

veryfew sculptures in that price

league. She says sculptures

tended to be regarded as an-

tiquesrather than an - “bm they

.- give more bang for your buck”.

The price of bronzes, she

says, dipped in the years 198S-

89; (Thesewere the art market's

boom years, when speculators

were crowding into the sexier

Impressionist paintings mar-

. ket). Bronzes were now rising

again, but the price difference

between sculptures and paint-

ings was still a factor of 10.

She compared today’s prices

for Italian Grand Ibur paintings

and sculpture. A painting by
Michele Marieschi (1710-1743,

influenced by Canaletto,tn turn

influenced Guardi), could today

command £70,000-£80,000 -

whereas 10in-15in bronze fig-

ures after the ancient Roman,
from workshops of 18th and
eariy-19th century Italian sculp-

tors who were equally appreci-

ated by British cognoscenti,

could today be had for only

£10,000-£1 5,000. Thevinduded

Righetti, Vaiadierand Zoffoli

-names little known nowadays
only because sculpture has slid

out of fashion.

Even bronze casts in reason-

able condition by the Manner-

ist Giambologna {1529-1608,

second in reputation only to

Michelangelo), change bands

for only £100,000 or so, while

paintings by the Mannerist
Giorgio Vfcsari (1511-1574,

whose reputation as a bio-

grapher has eclipsed his repu-

tation as an artist), are still

worth over£lm.

Joining the Old Master
sculptures and paintings dis-

played at the Ftiir by 18 Lon-
don galleries and 14 from
Europe (about half .the ex-

hibitors deal inDid Masters),'

INTERN ET INVESTOR

Get organised

with a personal

financial adviser

on your own

ROBIN AMLOT desktop

is Pat Wengrafs 2lJ>in tall

bronze ofMercury by Giovanni

Zoffoii, after Giambologna. It

is priced £20,000.A liny, 5.5in-

fail cupid by Girolamo Ca-
pagna is priced £4,500 -
equivalent to mid-Eighties

prices. In 1988-89, the tag

might have been £1,000 less.

Suchsmall bronzes look silly

in niches. They are best dis-

played on mantelpieces and
tabletops.At Christie’s London
in December, an 8V* in anony-

mous, well-modelled Italian

bronze of the Venus de' Medici

of the late 17th or early-18th

century, estimated £1,000-

£1,500, was unsold at £480.

But, in the same sale, somebody

fancied a little 16th century Ital-

ian parcel-gilt “Venus After

the Bath", 5.25ins tall paying

£1,840 against an estimate of

£1,000-£1,500.

77ie International Fine Art Fair,

The Seventh Regiment Armory,

ParkAvenue at 67th Street, New
York. 8-13 May.

The way the wind
blows: The 21 .5in

statue of Mercury
being carried along by

the wind is on sale In

New York for £20,000,

Contemporary
paintings, also

collected by the
Grand Tourists, can
today command
£70,000-£80,000

About four years ago Bill

Gates, chairman and chief ex-

ecutive ofthe software colos-

sus Microsoft, described

banks as “dinosaurs”, a label

which sent shivers through the

banking community.

Some people who have

followed the career ofWilliam

H Gates HI may indeed be-

lieve that there is a misprint

in the Bible and the sentence

should actually read. “The

geek shall inherit the earth".

However, as the men from Mi-

crosoft have been trying to ex-

plain lo the US Department

ofJustice, theirdominance of

the PC software business may
only be iransitoiy.

Back in 1995 Microsoft

was prevented from taking

over IntuiL This was possibly

the company's first big set-

back. Intuifs Quicken per-

sonal finance software

dominates the market for

private money management
with Microsoft'sMoney pro-

gram in second place. How-
ever. ICL, the UK-based IT

systems and services compa-
ny has unveiled a “Virtual Fi-

nancial Adviser”, which could

revolutionise the waywe plan

our financial affairs. It is a

software program designed to

assess our particular needs

and offer expert advice.

The Virtual Financial Ad-

viser takes the form of a car

journey along the “road of

life". Along the road, you pass

speed limit signs which show
your age and events that may
occur.

You can also create “what

if" scenarios, such as retiring

early, or request advice on
events such as getting a car

loan, by taking the appropri-

ate detours. The objective is

to reach the end of the road,

at which point the Adviser will

tell you how much pension

you will receive and how
comfortable a lifestyle you will

have at retirement.

Once the program bus

built up a profile of the user,

the Virtual Adviser searches

a database of financial prod-

ucts and provide advice on

which products arc most suit-

able.

Unfortunately, the Virtu-

al Financial Adviser is not

available yeL ICL is in dis-

cussions with a number of fi-

nancial institutions and

software trials will start this

year.

What is around now is the

latest edition of Imuir's per-

sonal financial management

software. Quicken 98. This in-

cludes an extensive Internet

support service, which is

launched automatically via

the program’s own embedded
browser, from within the help

menu. For anybody not al-

ready online. Quicken 9? in-

cludes 12 months free

Internet access via Infotrade.

up to 2 hours per month.

Among the software's fea-

tures is direct access to itsown
personal Finance website

offering news and informed

analysis in combination with

Quicken’s personal finance

tracking and portfolio tools,

allowingyou tocheck the per-

formance of your invest-

ments. The program also has

SmanAlerts, which auto-

matically prompt you when
financial decisions need to be

made. For example, when

your bank account is ap-

proaching its overdraft limit.

Anybody already strug-

gling with a self-assessment tax

return for thesecond time may
also want to take advantage of

the software'srecord-keeping

and records organiser. In fact,

purchasers ofQuicken Deluxe

will also receive a free copy of

QuickTax 9$. Quicken Deluxe

costs £49.95.

ICL- mvn.icl.com

Intuit- n-mv.Intuit.co.uk

Quicken. tuncQuicken co.i:k

*Source: MtcropaL offer to bid. Income taken, for period 17/11/86 to 1/3/98 (equivalent 5 year figure +85.75%, 1/3/93 to 1/3/98). "Source: Mrcropal. alt figures offer to

bid, gross income reinvested, for periods ending 1/3/98. Past performance b not necessarily a guide to the future. The price of units end the income from them is not

guaranteed and can fall as well as rise. The Equity Income Tnat has been available as a PEP since May 1993. Full written terms and conditions are available on request.

For your security, all calb are recorded- Royal S 5un Alliance Unit Trust Management Limited, registered in England.no 21702a?, is a member of the Royal 8 Sun Alliance

Life & Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane, London, EC2N 2AB. Members of the Royal & Sun Alliance Life & Pensions Marketing Group

aw regulated by the Personal Investment Authority, solely for Fife assurance, pensions and unit trior business, and by IMHO.

.The planned iHEroducdon oI.the single currency next January is

a i-aralysT for chapge across Europe. And change creates opportunities,

a* in
,

,*esiors have already realised; •
.

"European TiwrVets.hjare been nsmg stronglyand although there

is no guarantee this will continue over the short terin, mergers and

acquisitions, increasing privatisation.' activity and competitive

restructuring arc all excetlejii news for the long terra:

So who should be your guide to Europe? Ai Fidelitywe'vt ocie

offfefagEW research teams on the spot, with IS fundmanagers and

31 analysts dedicated to Europe. They make, oyer 14,000 company

cohucts a year, helping usgam the Bert Fund Management Group ,

vwnrd ib ihc Rcu:«s European Larger Companies Survey lorthe last r.-

years No-one's better placed to seek out great stocks;

-That's how a fund -like Fidelity European Opportunities has
-*

done so well; It's managed specifically to invest in companies set to

benefit from continued convergence in Europe, and has produced

growth of 459% since its launch in 1988.

And if you buy into it as a PEE die growth is all tax-free.

So call now. send the coupon or pbp/ba hotline 9am to apm. 7 days

speak to your 1FA. And take a tax- 0800414171
free enp to Europe. w w w*f fd • 1 1

1

y . c « . k

&. fidetav Investments, PO Bob ®. Hiibndgr. ftsuTNt 1 9DZ. Phone 0900 41 41 71

Picasc send me information on Oddity European Opportunities Tnisc. wv iwll n«

disclose anv information outside the Fidelity Marketing Group

ftswode-

Investments*

WHERE 12 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEIR TRUST*

iwwwanuffl!^^ ^ Itames aid ittriwie

and trom feg.ar. Mjrt^AIrSfnn fpE? or an BA horn Apnl 19W far frit yen*. No PEP (rTCameua may be mode ih« April 1*W. bui i-xwinsPOV can

*“4 12
« FtParttAMU depend upon mdMthUl dmimsancts andJ i» tults may change in the future, fifchr.-mh prtmdo

LA nsaked U'B4BO«d *e Dnonri Iduarnn. flmhomy. OE734
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THE INDEPENDENT
t Free guide to Ethical Finances

LOOSE CHANGE

ponsored by

FRi liNDSVPRPV IDENT— 3*\

A 32 page guide tellmg you everything .you need

to know atout.ethical investments and savings ,

Mr/iMr».'MiN- 'M-

Legal & General is offering

its Lifetime Essentials pri-

vate medical insurance on
the world wide web,

with immediate 14-day tem-

porary cover to customers

who submit an on-line ap-

plication form. Website ad-

dress;

www.legal-and-yeneral.co.uk

Adi1rt>s.

I’o.-teodt'

ii’ u -.rttil' ft :l. -i'cJ i’ »

.

1ii*so.* .YOviJnt: rialsba*,

.rd n«i l> ->|lj •.!•'. 1:01 'll.' .III.'1 ' Kill fff.'ftv.*:

I
1 V *| 1

- 1 ... it »..ii ..."j . •IivchMi ni-lTilK'''*.nii!:ij-

Ring 0800 21 44 87 .

dependent/Friends Provident Free Guide
TWS;9BR

Pearl is offering increased

allocation rates of 101 per

cent for investments over

£20.000 into its Platinum

Bond, rising to 102 per cent

on sums over £50.000. The
with-profits bond adds

bonuses daily, which once

added cannot he take

away. Income may be

taken monthly, quarterly,

six-momblv or annually.

Call 0800 221133.

Direct line Rates
: SAVINGS RATES

Din-rt Line Imraiir Access Account

UP TO 7.25% GROSS*

mortgage rate
Direct Line SwnJjrd Variable Mortgage Rate

VAR 1 \BLE l».VTE I
APR

W-
w^ERSON^I^LOAN rate

s

Direct Line I’rrionj] Loans

AMOUNT OF LOAN

£IO.0M

.Ail r»m correct ar Uth April IWS

^personal loans
• uw.directlhie.ro.ak

Source: Direct Line Financial Services. For further information about

the Direct Line preduetf listed abare, please phone the appropriate

number ref INDBB56

MvTk-k'N. sAiJikN ml p%«s-nal hjir ^YiJrJ hj IW Lo< Fbmnal Worn Lutitnl.

ii Wnr ni Vitrt lUp.t* »VH Fvr -wop. jad mduhnab *u hmi -

» tM.ri.rac sit*. *Tlw |»r*% ntg h ihr r<if paid "IrfV’tn dnh>tk«i uf iurntw m and n Ural
*»n smmul pmnimi i.i mlrrrJ hill irtina Jnj umlilrtc. -U Uw actvawl are mdihlr >wi irquftL

K4 u.^io* .-n|tmrcL Lirr.i Ijw nuiriipgpi inftu r0 *u_nO».' art lor up
'*' n lit' ftrofrtf Illmilittl vr purHu*4 pint Hhrhwt h rt**1 Vwr Vrlim quuddmi on rrijucu.

avi-W*' ft- Iia'ifi. Art raff- n$ustrd 4btnr «uv taruMr.

VWR H‘*ME IS AT Risk IF V»L DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS
ON A MORTGAGE OR ikTHER LOAN tCCl'KLD ON IT.

ink* f-rt'-'tk*! Ir-m in [ D?h>*l ScMiraJ and VJn. Clfii r#cimlnl u»d
CiikA iril* rre«itit *ml Drtt Larr .nJ thr r«| ,sUfdwnr "i uhrrf* ar rhr aadnruAi of DUKt lute
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Charles Schwab, the execu-

tion-only share-

dealing company, is launch-

ing a web trading system al-

lowing investors to trade

directly in equities on the

London stock exchange and
US markets. The system will

offer real-time share prices,

plus Reuters news, indices

and company historical

data. Call 0870 6066655.

Lambeth Building Society is

alsojoining in the internet

revolution by offering a tax-

exempt special savings ac-

count (Tessa) paying up to

837 per cent on minimum
first-vear investments of

£1.800.

The Tessa includes a 5

per cent bonus on the bal-

ance held in the account at

the end of the first year,

if the total investment is

tripled by the time it ma-
tures after five years. Web-
site address;

www.simplypostal.co.uk/

app-tess.him.

Mortgage Trust, the home
loan lender, is launching a

mortgage package for IT

contractors which allows

borrowers in overpay when
in work and take payment
holiday when between con-

tracts.

The company says the

mortgage, with a variable

rate of 8.24 per cent, allows

\f£crc<p

ft-0/o
fflpjlSr <ncto.-tu..p.

60 days’ nc

.a.

r (net o.-tu ., p.a.i

60 days’ notice.
“Rate applicable for deposits ol’JiJn.UOO or more and inclusive of l

v» p.a. bonus.

* Monthly interest option

available

• Save* any amount between
.£2.^0U-*25u.O0<J

° Minimum withdrawal .£^00

Annu.ii

Gn >ss \:er

.S3.500
tS.fXH)

A.J U.'.«i0+

'"'•.i it, ]i.V.

iS.f/'-i n.-i*.

K mi . il I 1

S&F 0500 11 12 OO

IT contractors to take ad-

vantage of extra income

earned sorting out the so-

called millennium bug. It

also has a capital-raising op-

tion of up to £250.000. Call

0800 550551.

Abbey National is also en-

tering the self-employed

market by offering two

self-certified mortgages to

people who may not be able

to show two years' accounts.

They must have been trad-

ing in their current business

for the last 24 months.

The standard variable

rate is 8.7 per cenL There

are no booking or arrange*

ment fees. The loan is avail-

able to first -time buyers,

new and existing customers,

including remortgages. Cap-

ital repayments may be

made
at any stage. The deal is

available through indepen-

dent brokers.

OHRA UK, the medical in-

surer. is offering its policy-

holders a specially

negotiated reduced rale on
complete health screenings

carried out with Pathology

Management Company.
The screening service oper-

ates discounts of up to 50

per cent off the normal

price. Call David Potter on
01703 620620 for exact

prices.

Coventry Building Society is

launching two mortgages,

including a capped rate

pegged at 6.2 per cent until

30 June 2001. Coventry also

offers a mortgage with a

2.25 per cent cashback, a

discount of 0.25 percent for

five years on the current

variable rate of 8.7 per cent,

plus free valuation, remort-

gage transfer service and no
arrangement fee. Call 0800

12M25.

Bradford & Bingley is of-

fering a new package to

first-time buyers which in-

cludes legal fees, a cash-

back of up to £1,005. free

standard valuations and
free accident, unemploy-

ment and sickness cover.

Call 0800 570800.

General

Trust us to deliver
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SrannrmuKSS D9»i33l49 ftflCTfoMvaar 9» 075S FretfDPIOfatf»WBBn

FtaMwIpaui 0900080088 5.4ffk B 30.6XH 75% Q» -

MartwnSott 06456050500 SflSStolSJlB %% £395 KO MPBM»m» 8S»

MKABLE DISCOUNTED MIES
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INSTANT access postal accounts

Stjrt**d Lie Banx 0346 55507 DMflAccttS
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NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS

FIRST TIKE BUTOS FRB HKTES

NofltKmRoa 0045 905 0500 363% U 1.9 00 85% ESS Ha MfP tor »fW uptn 35%

mu. QHOIDmO 5.75% c 31.9 01 90% £195 No tiph lenlng Itm (HP)

itnonaBeBo 0800 302010 6.19% for

5

whs 90% . Q95 NoU^toriiHI trse

ScMoniBtiBS 01723 500616 ScartffiWpM

Stood SShWImi 0345252423 'OWcilrtn?

Legal A email Be* 0500111700 8D0na4

hvBs&cBawdJK} 0171 2031650 BasePts

gOQay - C1iS3 7i0% "ft® •

30037(31 ?iaCK

60 Du 10) E10.1SO 305% ystr

jYiaf EJ.GH 300% Vdar

F1KS7 THE BWERS VUtUBIL OtSCBOHTBI MTES CHEQUE ACCOUNTS

woardl 0645 757S75

FttMsnoage 0800 060006

HafionmeSS 0800302010

S 70% tori JOB 35% Cl 45 i5% d adxance raWBd

5mu 30 . 5.01 80% 095 -

6 tf9%ta 5 r«an 85* £295 fMMDhdnln

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS

ImwcBaftfUK} OiTiaHlBO ICA500Q

0113 2356220 MuaRettm

CWotSS 09(043903 CtgHCftWaf

LuppUJlSaptl 0171 588 2SZ3 '*60ritAec*95

1(bbs E5.0C0 *45% «wa

Usant E1SIB0

(nitsrt niWO £. 70% ft®

Joan .
£10000 t.U%. ’*»

tetepnme APfl % Ftod mouthif pjyravHS dr £5K <3M 3 yra -

NgnnemRCDL 0345421421 3AH
YjVdwBBa* 0800 202122 125%
area line oieiSBOSSSS i28%a

3ECUHQ) LOANS (SECOND CHARGE)

Tehphane

OM0240024 "97%

WBD wsarenec MOMkBurwn

£133.13 068.11

£19033 E1S577

£18375 £16638

UaxUV Athaita Tam

K*8 E3K U E15K b WR ta »TB«
?W £2£KtD C100K 3 years n rearal

80% E3KUNeg (6>la40ysais

FIXED RATE BONDS

ftejFWBaond 6J4mm asm

NgAswssBS 05«i3(B010 BudRmBond 11W n ,«?oaf

-

Pvmmgs Qfmtmao BW*PSwlte!»fl«mtar ESM 7«%

\

;

Rtesufla* . 061X1373191 WMRate Z
1** ''^“ r

.
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FIRST TESSAS

NanwnSMHtniniOn'oirn 372322

BrsttwJ & Botfey BS 0000592588

Eteft#on8S 0J325 3683GS

So, BsnWno Cap 01436744505

sws noa Aon"

5V82J ESIM 800% "4ta

5 Year E1DK aor.

5 war £1000 atm nar..

OVERDRAFTS

F0LL0W-0N TESSAS

Badtort&BetfeyBS 0B00SS2S88 Preference TESSA 5Ytac ELKH 8 05% Vfear

SmBattuCorp. 01438744505 TESSAJFtet 'JW. acM 8Klfc ^
j

tw*»±iP«awnraoa 01733372222

Afflanra & Letoesw 0500 959595 Menu
Bm a Scotland area 0500 60*a04 ueaawuB
KMHMKMBS 0500302010 . Fteaccoort

CREDIT CARDS

Uharad Unrfntud
BrttaiwtaBS

.

0600 132304

%qn *ra %pm m
GUARANTEE] INCOME BOfl

6.85% 1230% 2J0% . 298% llpknetolreuaira 0181 207 9007

- 110% - 285% II BE fteandai ftawnnea 0181 380 3388

0 97% 123% 210% 282% irufflKtanSEdn 01903620820

ITT London S Elk 01903 820820

Hmbrousuno 0800 838020

5 leaf
.

£9.000 8 05% fMJf

5Viar £100 8IB% Itasr,

5Vfear £3.001 6 20% Ito

£SJMQ Tea

Cl 0.000 6137% -N 'for

£3.000 a55%FWTter

0.000 555%'W 1te

£0.900 5 45% PI Y«r

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (gross)
TeteoMme C anl Type Rau APP Awnte tot free Mh

01624 681166 Ca{MalWt»Dna Tiojom 760% Yrar%pm % FK pom Income BUhntiHauaHaBl instant

ntra&wesinua 01179 807072 balart Access
.

Instant £50000 735% Year

OHfUataBo* 0000 669000 Mm m 54 Ays Mfiabnil BE Guam 01481 7l0«n 80 Day Notes 60 Day CIOJKO 770* far

RBSMvmn 0800 077770 Visa 0 64%N 7.90%M to 56 days anrdngnam UUs 01481 700660 0dStoc90 00 Day BMW 8.05% Yiar

Co-q»o)t>re Bank 0S00 109000 AdvamageVtsa Q69VJ m Ddays.

GOLD CAROS
NATIONAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (gross)

bwaonKretannate i Hcmb £20 4.75% Year

Capttai One Bark 0800 669000 Visa 0565%W6AKN M 54 diys£20K £500 525% fix

Co-opaathe Sank 034521227? Bast^MVln 060% 1130% ciio 46lfeyi£20K £2.500 550% Year

RE5 AA'Jna 0800 077770 Visa a64%N :y&n m 56 Uays£20K
£5 000 5.75% Ytei

STtWE GARBS ’

£10.000 6.00% Ybar

£25300 fi.’W Kar

loteptNiC Payment by dura MM
.

Payment by now nWDMda ! £501100 660% vat

(ncome Booth 3 Moan £2300 700% Marti

%PU aam SAM m
£25.000 725% Monti

139% ia.0% IBM
CatfM Boots Safest 5 Year £100 600% f Mature?

Jim lewis via stem 1 J8%

as Vlasree 1J»5% 2611% 215% 293% F5KI Opto Bowb iSUntfi £1000 8 50% F Yfcu

Mares 1 Seencei 01244 681861 197% 28 3% 207% 21.8%
£20.000 675*F Year

FtecdOMreGunmeafteam Bond Series 5 .51to £500 6.10SF MraSi

A - Mwmum djp 23 yn HdOss of compaiisnsiw mour insunncB policy or MndersBdsangcusorrera

APR - Amuafced poiartage rae
OWdrens Bonds teueJ Rax Ireej .-SKW £25 6D0%F Mammy

B+C~ BiOifngs and conlcnS insurance

H - Higher rate apples it imurancs not arranged

LTV - Loan to value

UP - Mortgage Indemnity pantom
N - Wrodoaory rate (or a im*ed panod

U - Unerr®toymeni insmnca

B 7 Withdrawals Hi) Bank CMring-Sysum
F-Rxad rale (aB other, rates ratal*)

N-Nfltraffl

P-BypoatB^r'" _
'•

•PcBnp*a«teilst>e«are3fl.4 9B .

AI rites subjeQ fe doogs without natlcs Source *RK£W1C7S 01692500677. 23AorH J993

Al at«i are shown grtKS and an sabieci^ change wtmouinodca.

Saurcs MONEYFACTS 01692,500677' .
23 April 1098
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Edward Tufie’s new book

VISUAL EXPLAN ATI O N S
IMAGES AND QUANTITIES, EVIDENCE AND NARRATIVE

“Few teachers are as accomplished as Edward Tufte when it comes Co demonstrating whygood design matters in the

world. Tufte, a YhJe professor and the reigning guru ofinformation design, has just published Visual Explanations

,

the third

book of an acclaimed trilogy. Like its predecessors, this latest book is a knockout Straightforward, witty, packed with

vivid examples." wired

“On a plinth in our secret, unassailable minds should be a statue of Edward Tufte; and on our bookshelves should be

his books...” the spectator

"There's a new book just out that you simply must see. .. And after you’ve seen every delightful page of this visually

arresting book, go back and read it and enjoy Tufte's equally riveting ideas on how to Cell compelling stories of cause and

effect using numbers and images." Washington post

“If you think you might like Visual Explanations—perhaps you have heard that it is the third in a series of beautifully

produced books about the graphical display of data—then you should buy it Few books have been as widely acclaimed

by so many readers working in as many fields as these have." journal of the American medical association

Three uwiderfid books on information design by Edward Tiifte:

Edward R. Tufte EDWARD R. TUFTE

Envisioning Information
VISUAL EXPLANATIONS

y:,\ - ,
v
..

The Visual Display

of Quantitative Information

M ^gl n« ^|r y jgr

Y* T Y Hp' "R’

- <5% I ^ ^
r.,

tmm-
Wm*ts£m

toWARD F. TUFTE

PICTURES OF NUMBERS
The classic book on statistical

chares, graphs, and tables.

£22 postpaid

PICTURES OF NOUNS
Maps of daa and evidence. Design

strategies for h|gh-<llmaiwonal<faa

Hew co increase information depth on
paper and computer.

£30 postpaid

PICTURES of verbs .

Depkang data and evidence relevant
to cause and effect. Computer inter-
race design. Graphics for decision
mating. Narrative and artmaribn.

£28 postpaid

Moneyback guarantee. Send your order and payment to:

Graphics Press UK. IND Unit 8. Conqueror Industrial Estate, Moorhurst Road
St. Leonards-on-Sea, East Sussex TN38 9NA
Telephone: (01474) 854124 Fax: (01424) 853612
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Death ofthe business cycle - or a lot of bull?

JONATHAN
DAVIS
COLUMN

'just about the; only argument promoters

of shares have left at the moment to

$ justify current levels is that share prices

are going up because they are going up
1

The stockbroking profession
hardly needs help to drum up
new reasons for buying shares
at today’s inflated levels, but the
process of dreaming up new1

rationalisations is always fan to

observe.
’

The moment that I began to

worry in earnest aboutthe level

of share prices was when a
leading American business

magazine devoted its‘cover to'

reporting how policymakers
were seriously starting to debate

whether the business cycle had
been abolished. Only a fool

would want to bet on a propo- •

sition at such long odds.

Just abouttheonly argument
that promoters of shares have

left at themoment tojustifyboy-
ing at current levels is that

-share prices are-going up b&-

cause they are going up:
- Momentum investing, as tins,

phenomenon is Tmown, is a
.

feature of every mature bull

market there has ever been.

When the rise In share prices
: can ho longer be justified by
rational argument the only

-fallback is a bandwagon argu-

ment - buny now. or you will

miss something.
.

'

Another way of looking at

this is to say that bull markets

tend to end in a bubble -a mo-
ment when prices are pushed to

exaggeratedJewels, usuallyas a
result of excessive- liquidity

The obviousexplanation lor ibis

is that investors' inflation ex-

pectations adjust more slowly

than the reality or inflation

itself. Support for this idea

eumes from the fact that themo
countries ''•here mean reversion

was clearly visible were Ger-

many and Sw itzertonu. whose

records on inflauon are second

« If®;

HR

Bubble trouble: Many commentators think New York is overvalued Peter Morgan/Reuter

Equity volatility V
rolling three-year annualised monthly volatility*

50 rr r^r •-?

—

— UK _— Worth ocdiidtoB UK (local)

.. 1875 1977 1979 1981 1983-1 9B5 1987 1989 1991 -1993 1995
*
0wre#as eqnllea tow bean ttss votatle .

sloshing around the economy.
This is obviously becoming a

real concern for policymakers

at the moment.
I note that both the Finan-

cial Times and The Economist

are now arguing that just such

a bubble appears to be devel-

oping in theUS marker. Mon-
etarists such asTim Congdon of

Lombard Street Research have
been carping about the rapid

growth ofthe money supply for

months now.

Funnily enough, there does

seem to be something in the ar-

gument formomentum invest-

ing as a discipline. One piece of

evidence comes from Mercury
Asset Management, who are a

serious fund management Son,

not prone to idle frippety. In a

document about investment

strategy which they produced

last year, they pointed to some
research which suggested that

markets might not. as conven-
tional wisdom holds, be subject

to “mean reversion". In other

words, markets don’t always

revert to their long-term rates

of growth.

Thus is important because it

is an essential part of the case

for arguing that markets arc

currently overvalued. Because

valuation levels are so high by

historical standards, ifmarkets

are subject Jo mean reversion

it follows that share prices

collectively must, at some point,

start to come down.

Mean reversion tells us

nothing about bow long thismay
take, but it does say that the cor-

rection is inevitable. The longer

the period of overvaluation

goes on, the bigger the correc-

tion will need to be.

One way of testing the hy-

pothesis is to look at how
volatile returns from the stock

market have been, compared
with what you would expect i?

mean reversion was in place.

This is the exercise that MAM
carried out. Whal they found

was that if you look at long-

term data there was some ev-

idence of mean reversion

taking place. Bul interestingly,

this effect did not seem to

survive if you just look at the

postwar period.

In the US market, there was

even some evidence of mean
reversion - in other words, that

periods of good returns were

actually followed by further

periods of strong returns, es-

pecially on a five to 10-year hori-

zon. The effecL was much less

marked in the UK market,

however.

The clearest evidence of this

phenomenon occurs in the

bond market, where both good

and bad times tend lo repeat.

to none.

How convincing is this

evidence? One has to say: not

very. The data is hardly clear-

cut. It may help to explaiu why
the US market has been so

strong for so long, defying most

expert opinions along the way.

But it hardly amounts to a

eredibk proposition on which

to base your future investment

strategy.

.As MAM'S strategy docu-

ment points oul the key to long-

term success in investment is

achieving a balance of risk over

reward, consistent with your

age. circumstances and atti-

tude to risk. The longer your in-

vestment horizon. Ibe more
willing you cm afford to he to

accept the higher volatility of

shares as an investment.

The mistake that most com-
mentators make is to assume

that the only issue is whether

one should be in shares or out

of them. In reality, it is not as

stark a choice as that: all long-

term investors need to be in

shares in some degree. The real

issue is how great an exposure

to have.

.And at this point the com-

mon sense soluu’on is clear-cut.

If you go chasing shares at to-

day's levels, as momentum in-

vestors do. you run the risk of

severe disappointment. Mo-
mentum investing is a recipe for

jam today and pain tomorrow,

if it mean increasing your ex-

posure to the stock market at

a time when valuations are so

.stretched.

Perhaps you think that all pension pluns jrc the same. If you

do. then yon n-ould be making a big mistake. Here are some of the

reasons why you should consider an Equitable Pension Plan.

The Equitable Life:
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introduction of new business.

Has no shareholders.
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without penalty.
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penalty.

Provides full return of fund in the event of death
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UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK MARKET: JOHN ANDREW

Start a portfolio with a unit trust

New investors to the stock market should

certainlybe cautious. Itsnotsnrprisipgihat

many decide their first dip info the World

ofshares should beviaaunit trust. Diking

this route certainly benefits -from an
“0151301 portfolio”, as a typical UK equity-

based bust will invest in the shares of 50

to 100 companies,-with po single holding

exceeding 10 percent of the fond.

The proverb, ‘'don’t put all your egg? in

the samebasket", could well have been in-

vented with unit trusts inmind. Investing

in a broad range of companies certainly

reduces the risks associated with buying

. shares. However, jt is important to re-

f member that it dote not eliminate it, for

if the stockmarket generally falls, so does

the value of the fund.

There are overl,5Q0 unit trusts in the

UK.They are divided into a number of cat-

egories, according to their aim and the

shares in which theyinvest Some trusts are

riskier than others. For this reason, first-

time investors should only consider general

trusts such as “balanced" or. “managed”

funds, or those that “track” the Footsie:

Since they were launched in 1988,

tracker funds have enjoyed increasing

popularity. The reason isquite simple, for

many managed unit trusts underperform

the Footsie and also have higher charges.

Indeed, research publishedbyHSBC Asset

Management reveals that, at the end of last

year, only 17.6 per cent ofUK equity trusts

managed to outperform the All Share in-

dex over a JO-year period. In other words,

OverSOpercent failed to bear the market
However, over five years, 42.25 per cent

beat the AH Share, while last year 4833 per

cent achieved this goal.

Althoughan improvement, it meansover

half the trusts failed to match the tnarkeL

One cantherefore see the attractionof track-

ers. However,foran investor to rely on such

foodsas theironlyexposure to the stock mar-

ket isunwise-By their nature, trackerfoods

are solely concerned with yesterday’s win-

ners asopposed to the success storiesofthe

future. Iftracker fundswere available inthe

past, in the 1840s many investorswould have

missed out on the great railwayboom,while

in the 1920stheywould not have participated

in the birth of the automobile industry.

More,recently, devotees oftrackeo have

not benefited from the rise in the shares

ofcompanies involved with technology. Fur-

thermore, although an index mirrors the

market, it does not mean that its con-

stituents aHmove in ihe same direction. For

example, in 1996, although the FT Japan

Index fell by 15 per cent, two of its con-

stituents - Tbyota and Honda r saw their

share price increase by 50 per cem.
. •. .However, there is a potentially far

greater danger of relying solely on trusts

that track the Footsie, The index is now
heavily skewed towards the banking and
pharmaceutical industries. Spreading risk

is the essence of investingmthe stock mar-

ket.This means not just investing in a good

spread of companies but in organisations

in different sectors of the economy.

While a tracker fund is a good place for

the newcomer to start- particularly as the

charges are low - it would be unwise to

place all future moneys in funds which are

so heavily concentrated in two sectors. This

is especially so as banking and pharma-

ceutical shares are currently trading at p/e

ratios which are considered demanding.

Only the future will reveal whether future

growth in earnings justify them.

As more ibau half the unit trusts which

are managed fafl to beal the market, whar

should one do? Once they have laid the

foundations by investing in a tracker, peo-

plewith sufficient money can invest directly

in the shares of individual companies. As
the minimum holding that makes economic

sense in a company is at least £2,000. and
as a portfolio should be spread across shares

in at least six sectors, others may deride to

obtain a widerspread by placing more foods

in a unit trust.

As more than half the UK equity man-

aged funds fail to beat the market, it is es-

sential to do your homework before

investing. Take the trouble to look at the

past-performance tables and choose a

fond which has performed consistently well

over time. Do not be influenced by ex-

ceptional returns in the short term as this

could be a fluke. It is far better to pick a

trust which has been among the top per-

formers for a number of years.

YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO BUY A PEP.

YOUR FIRST CHOICE,
THE WOOLWICH.

183% TAX-FREE GROWTH

2% DISCOUNT

To find out more about Woolwich PEPs, phone for an

information pack quoting reference 1SF25/4 or pop into

your local branch. For your security, telephone

conversations may be recorded.
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Pens ions by phone.
You can pick up the phone and get pensions

information or advice

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss.

Call, 8am- 1 Opm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 2S8D926

0345 6789 10
or calk to yovr Independent Financial Adviser.
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The best

offers on
the table
Unfortunately, past performance is often the only

guide to future prospects. David Prosser reports

The cardinal rule of investment is that past

performance is no guide to the future. In

other words, just because a particular

fund has done well in the past, there's no

guarantee that it will do well from now on.

Let’s face it though. No one’s going to in-

vest in a unit trust without taking at least

a peep at its track record so far.

So, past performance does matter. Not

least, a unit trust's track record matters be-

cause it's the only tangible guide that you

have to its quality'. The key to reading per-

formance figures is to understand that they

present nothing more than 3 snapshot of

how a fund has done overa specific period

- over other time frames, its performance

may be very different.

In order to get the most from unit trust

performance tables, you need to look at a

fund’s record over several lime periods.

Longer periods are particularly important.

It's comparatively easy to produce six

months of outstanding results, repeating

the trick over five years is much harder.

It also pays to study consistency of per-

formance. What you want is a respectable

scries of returns rather than one brilliant

year followed bv several mediocre results.

Over the longer term, the solid but not so

spectacular unit trusts will steadily rise to

the top of the pile.

The performance tables on page 7 show
the 10 best and 10 worst unit trusts over

the last five years. What's noticeable

about performance tables over one. five

and 10 years is that they include a prolif-

eration of funds from similar sectors.

This reflects the fact thac unit trusts are.

to an extent, slaves to the stock markets
in which they invest.

All the worst funds, for example, are unit

trusts which invest in Japan and the Ear

East. This is a result of the crash in Far East-

ern stock markets over the last year and
the bear market which has plagued Japan
for much of the 1990s.

Equally, nearly all of the best unit trusts

over one and five years invested in Europe
or North America. As these were the best

performing stock markets in the world over

those lime periods, this is hardly very

surprising.

Over 10 years, however, the top 10 unit

trusts arc a more diverse bunch. Foreign

•& Colonial. Hill Samuel and Henderson

have all done well with their smaller

What to look for when choosing a unit trust

The reputation of the management

group

Decide your investment aim - be it

long-term growth, rising income or com-

bination of both.

The degree of risk you are prepared

to take - don't invest in emerging

markets, forexample, unless you are pre-

pared for large swings in the unit price.

Past performance - look at the long-

term as well as annua] performance.

Look for a fund consistently in the

top 25 per cent of its sector.

Determine how much performance

depends on the efforts of an individual

fund manager, who could move to a dif-

ferent group. Or do you prefer a fund run

by a team of managers?

All unit trust prices go up and down
as markets change but look at a fund's

volatility - does its price go and down
more than its rivals

Charges - make sure you don’t pay

too much.

Can it be put into a personal

equity plan (PEP) or Individual

Savings Account (ISA)? (You might as

well take advantage of the generous tax

treatment of PEPs while you can.

If still bewildered by the wide choice,

ask an independent financial adviser for

help.

jp|
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company investments here or in the US,
for instance. Framlington and Aberdeen
have profited from sound investments in

health and technology stocks respectively.

The league tables also offer another

useful lesson. “Don’t presume the big

names are the best unit trust managers."

counsels Jonathan Fry of Premier Invest-

ment Management. While there are

several big names among these top per-

formers. including Cartmorc. Jupiter,

Schroder and Henderson, smaller man-
agement groups such as Aberdeen. Exeter.

Newton, GA and Old Mutual are also well

represented.

There are very few unit trusts which in-

vest exclusively in the UK. the exceptions

being Exeter Capital Growth and CF
Shaw Utilities. This Isn't to say no LK funds

have performed well in recent times, just

not well enough to get them into these top

10s. In fact. Fleming Select Income. Jupiter

UK Growth. River & Mercantile 1st

Growth and Gartmore UK Smaller Com-
panies. to name but a few of the top per-

formers, have all done consistentlywell over

the last five years or so.

Similarly, in the international unit trust

sector. Save& Prosper Financial Aberdeen
Prolific Technology. Henderson Global

Technology and Framlington Financial

have all been consistently successful per-

formers.

Ir s crucial, therefore, not to simply in-

vest in the unit trusts which are at the top

of the league tables today. In addition to

ihese. there are plenty ofother funds which
have performed welL You need to deride

where you want to invest your money and
how much risk you are prepared to take.

Picking a unit trust involves looking at

performance tables, of course. But, says

Emma Weiss of the Association of Unit

Trusts and Investment Funds: “Ultimately,

it’s a matter ofwhat moneyyou have avail-

able and which fund suits your particular

circumstances."

David Prosser is features editor of
'

Investors’ Chronicle'.

Finding a balance between

risks and rewards

Don’t chose a unit trust that leaves you feeling

overexposed. Abigail Montrose explains how

So you want to invest in the stock mar-

ket - but which fund to choose? Your

choice of investment will veiy much

depend on any existing savings and

investments you have, your objectives

and your time scale. Once these have

been established, the next question is

what is your attitude to risk.

Areyou the cautious type or are you

prepared to take a higher risk in the

search for potentially greater rewards?

Assumingyou are not totally risk averse,

you need to considerjust how much risk

you are prepared to take.

Unit trusts are generally regarded as

medium-risk investments. No risk and

low-risk investments include National

Savings, gilts and bank and building

society deposit accounts. Dealing with

equities, where share prices can go

down as well as up, means risking your

capital. Unit trusts, with their ready-

made portfolios, reduce the gamble with

shares. But the amount of risk associ-

ated with an individual, unit trust will

depend on how it invests its funds.

Fiona Price, who is managing direc-

tor of the all-women firm of indepen-

dent financial advisers Fiona Price &
Partners, divides unit trust funds into

four layers:

At the bottom, the most risk-averse

funds are those which invest in cash and
fixed-interest funds such as gilts, cor-

porate bonds and preference shares.

These assets should either pay interest

or a fixed-rate of return.

The next level ismedium risk and in-

cludes fund of funds and managed unit

trusts; well-diversified general interna-

tional funds; UK equity andUK equity

income trusts. These invest acrossa wide

range of industriesand soshould achieve

a high level of diversity, spreadingyour
risk further.

Above these are higher-risk funds such

as those which invest in just one sector

of the market, such as smaller compa-
nies, orjust one particulargeographical

market such as Europe, America orthe

Far East. As soon as you start investing

in overseas markets you bring in the

added risk of currency movements.

At the top are high-risk hinds. This

includes specialists such as those which

invest in emerging markets where for-

tunes can change overnight, aswe have

all so recently seen.

Most fund managers will teO you

where they see each of their hinds on

the risk spectrum. .

-

“It Lx also worth bearing in mind that

the risk profiles offunds
within the some

sector are not identical." says Ms Price.

*For instance, in going for a medium-

risk sector such as ‘international’ you wffl

not only find trusts that invest in a broad

geographical range of international

shares, but trustswhich specialise in. say.

healthcare or technology companies

throughout the world.

“There are two waysof matchingyour

preferred degree of risk to that of your

investments - either you can select

trusts that are all in the same risk

bracket, or you can opt for a portfolio

which contains different risk elements

which, on balance, give you your pre-

ferred risk profile," she says.

One measurement of risk often men-

tioned is volatility. Within a sector, some .

fends wi2J be more volatile than others,

points ont Sarah Cornthwaite, spokes-

woman for the performance measure-

ment group, Reuters Funds information.

“A volatile fend is one that may shoot up

in performance terms today but then ir

might plummet tomorrow." she says.

The more volatile a fund, the more

you ran expect its price to go up and

down. Volatile fends can therefore pre-
-

sent good buying opportunities if you
.

manage lo buy on a daywhen the price

is low and sell when the price soars. So

good timing is even more important with

these fends.

Volatility figures, which are being in-

creasingly looked at by financial advisers,

are worked out by looking at the aver-

age performance ofa fend over a set pe-

riod and seeing how smoothly that

performance was achieved or if the re-

turns or losses came in fits and starts.

Volatility figures are published in some

ofthe specialist financial magazines such

as Money Management. A high volatility

figure means you can expect a roller-

coaster ride with the fend.

You, orralheryour adviser ifyou have

one. should always compare a fund’s

volatility figure with other fends in its sec-

tor, as clearly some sectors arc likely lo

bemore volatile than others. Fundswhich

invest inemerging markets, for example,

are likely to be vilrv volatile as shares in

these countries can literally double or half

overnight The more volatile feuds are

not for the fainthearted.

Hie
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INVEST FROM JUST £2,500

T
he Premier Investment Band could be for

people seeking reliable growth prospects

with low risk. Invest with us by 31st July

1998” and you're guaranteed 9%* in the first year.

After that, your investment will be eligible for annual

bonuses to boost its value. What's more, ail returns

are free from Basic Rate Income Tax and Capital

Gains Tax.

For example, if the Premier Investment Bond had

been available on 26th February 1993, an investment

of £10,000 made at the time in the CU With Profits

Fund would have grown to £13,373 on Z7th November

1998. That's a growth of nearly 34% in just 5 years-1

Now you can enjoy the prospect of similar growth.

Reply today for your Premier Investment Bond

information pack and application form. Customers

aged 18-90 can apply.

For more information, contact your financial adviser,

complete the coupon, or call free on: * Under the special offer the 9% is only guaranteed for units that remain in the CU

Wilh Profits Fund until
-

the end crt the 1st year. This is irrespective of the standard bonus

rate which is currently 6^25%. Future bonus rates will depend on the profits made in the

CU Life Fund and cannot be guaranteed. For investments up to £4,999 the percentage

allocated to buy units is 98%. The original number of units will have reduced during the

1st year due to a monthly policy charge. Airy switches, partial end full surrenders during

the second year will result iothe removal ofsome or an of the additional allocation ufunits.

*SPEC1AL Off Efi PERIOD ENDS 31ST JULY 1993 OR EARLIER IF HILLY SUBSCRIBED.
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The number of ways to

invest in a unit trust is,

growing fast Tony

Bonsignore looks at.’,

the options available
'

Investing- in a unit trust has never
been easier. "There are now more
than 1,600 unit trusts available to UK
investors, and the number is grow-
ing almost weekly. And, as the

competition has increased, so has the

ease with which you can make your
investment.

Investing in a unit trust thesedays
can be as easy as opening a new bank
or building society deposit account,

with providers deliberately keeping
paperwork to a mirrimunuThe prob-
lem is choosing exactlyhowmuch to

invest, which trust to invest in and
whom to buy it from.

Many people will decide to invest

a lump sum in a unit trust. R&teat
years have seen the minimum in-

vestment in a unit trust get gradu-

ally lower, and many will now accept

anything from £500upwards, with ibe

option to make subsequent top-ups

as and when yon can. Before you in-

vest, though, be sure to look at the

effect charges might have on your
money. Your “key. features" docu-

. ment, which providers are obliged u>

provide to you with, will list all the

relevant details.

; l£you do not have a large lump
Sum to invest, it is still possible to get

' ro-oa the scheme through it regular

.savings option, which is. available

from as little as £25 every month.
- Most big'’providers'"now offer this

option. AH an investor needs to do
is set up a direct debit to make sure

the provider gets the minimum
investment . every month although,

again; additional payments are usu-

ally welcome. -

As well as avoiding the need for

a sizeable: lump sum, this option also

allows cautious investors to avoid un-

necessary risk. For instance, if you
invest a huge lump sum on day one,

and on day two the market unex-

pectedly crashes, you have immedi-
ately lost a significantportion ofyour

investment..With a regular savings

option, however, less ofyour money
is at risk from day-one.

Whetheryou choose lump sum or
- regular savings, yoii will also need to

decide whether itisworth putting it

in a personal equity plan (PEP)
wrapper. Ifyou have not already used

your 1998/99 allowance, then the an-

swer will almost certainly be yes, as

. ii aHowsyou to receive your returns

free ofincome and capital-gains tax.

Although PEP*are set to be replaced

by the Individual Savings Account in

April. 1999,. the Government has

already reassured investors that PEP
investments will enjoy their tax-free

status after next year’s deadline. If

you want to go oh investing after

then, you can do so in ISA.
Do look out, however, as not all

is unit trust providers offer PEPs -

some choose to only offer plain
vanilla unit trusts. But the fact that

a fond manager may not offer a PEP
wrapper is no reason to dismiss
their unit trusts. Although a PEP is

a valuable tax break for many in-

vestors, it can mean little ifyou are

in a poorly performing trust. On the

flip side, a good performing unit trust

may offer you a relum that is far

better than you might otherwise

have enjoyed.

The other equally important
factor to consider when choosing to

invest in a unit trust is who to bin' it

from. As the number of trusts avail-

able has mushroomed in recent

years, so has the number of outlets

that sell them. You can now buy a

unit trust face to face, over the phone

or through responding to a news-

paper advertisement, and with or

without advice.

Most people who are unsure of

what they are doing usually choose

to have some advice. Financial

advisers come in two forms - tied

or independent. Most of the advis-

ers in bank branches are tied, and
so are only allowed to advise you on
their own particular products. Most

Off the shelf: Marks & Spencer now has dedicated financial services centres in many high street stores Photograph: Loughran Cain/

have pretty comprehensive unit

trust ranges, but be careful to check

out a trust’s past performance be-

fore you commit yourself to buying

anything.

An independent financial adviser,

meanwhile, is obliged to look at the

entire range of unit trusts and other

investments on offer and recommend
the one best suited toyou. This route

can prove a little more expensive, but

can be worth it in the long run. es-

pecially ifyour overall financial af-

fairs need putting in order. 1FA
Promotion {01 17 971 J 177) can give

you list of independent advisers in

your local area.

The other option is to buy direct

without any advice. This can he

done over the phone, such as with

Virgin Direct, or by simply going into

your hank and building society,

picking up the relevant form and then

returning it with a cheque. Marks &
Spencer also now has dedicated

financial services call-in centres at

many of their high street stores.

Doing it this way can sometimes, but

not always, be cheaper.

One cheap way of buying a unit

trust direct is through one of the

many discount brokers. These reg-

ularly advertise and include firms

such as PepDircct and Chase de

Verc. These have deals with all the

large investment groups that allow

them to sell their investments more
cheaply. Many unit ltusls include in

their initial charges a 3 per cent

commission fee paid to financial ad-

visers who sell their products. In

effect, the discount broker returns

most, if not all. of their commission

to the customer.

So, however much you want to

invest, there is a way to buy a unit

trust. But do remember that, as with

all investments, unit trusts should be

considered as long-term holdings.

Don't choose toputyour money into

one ifyou are going to need to cash

it in quickly. Prices can yo-yo on a

daily basis. While there have been

some exceptional periods, such as the

past couple of years, it is only over

five years or longer that you begin

to see really worthwhile gains.

Tony Bonsignore is a journalist at

‘Financial Adviser.

The problem with
green investors
Can you wear your heart on
yourinvestment portfolio.? Up
to a point- The market for eth-

ical investing through unit trusts

has never been more popular.

Theamount invested in eth-

ical investment and unit frusts

more than doubled in the last

threeyears, and now stands at

£1.6bn. This year, three- new
trustshavejoined the list ofin-

vestmentvehides claiming “eth-

ical" status, including the first,

such fund from Standard'Life-

Investors’mostcommonob-
jections is the past have been

tofunds investing in companies

manufacturingsweapons or<%-

arettes, using animals for test-
'

ing or having facilities in or

exporting to political regimes

that are considered objection-

able -just think bade to tbeanti-

apartheid movement in relation

to South Africa.

Nowadays, this has broad-

ened out to indude active sup-

port for companies espousing

good environmental practices,

or to exclude those that make
political donations or have a

record ofpoUution.

But being ethical is one

thing, howhave these funds per-

formed? Their recent history
-

has been mixed: performing

very wellat first- but in the last

two or three years they have feB-.

en behind thepack. (See table.)'

In the pak," managers, .erf

ethical and ecological funds

claimed their fontis should do

better than ordinary ones and

often said that “an ethically run

' company is a weD-run com-

pany" They believed that be-

cause ethical funds have To
.

look closely at companies - to

filter out those that may be of-

fensive to some - they had a bet-

ter idea of how successful the

companies might be.

- A key to recent poor per-

formance lies in the: fact that
.

rt hicfll funds have less choice of *

investments than oitimaiyfunds

because of their selection cri-

teria*These may exdude up to

three-quarters of the London-
•

listed companies, depending

on how strict the fund is.

- Most blue-chip companies

Richard ShackJeton

considers whether

ethical funds appeal

to the heart more

than the head

I Ethical Performance*
% growth

Credit Suisse Fellowship 120.02

UK be & Growth Averags 105.76

Sovereign Ethical . 9U)7

•owr 3 yews oftr toWd. nrt teorro

. Soares; S&P Mtaopal

are excluded on one ground or

another because of the range of

their business. Top unit trust

performance in the last couple

ofyears has been dominated by

investment in leading financial,

pharmaceutical and 'energy

stocks, at home and in the

USA- all blue chips and most

outride the range of ethical

-funds. This leaves them stock

picking from mainly gnat? com-
panies; which have -underper-

formed for the past two years.

It is an issue at the heart of

ethical investment: to what

extent is shareholder value

sacrificed in order to secure

mprimum adherence to ethical

criteria? The best performer

over a three-year period is

Rramlington Health, a “sector'.'

fund which qualifies as an eco-

logical one only because it spe-

cialises in healthcare. Analysts

point out that this is a sector

where takeover activity has

been frenetic, driving tinderiving

stock prices sharply higher.

" Among the otherbig players

in the ethical field, NP1, which

has fewer exclusionsthan most,

failed to make it into the top five.

Investors who want a dear
conscience could find thera-

sehes investing in funds with

. strong “negative” criteria. Al-

most all the ethical unit trusts

screen companies and exdudc
those involved in activitiesrang-

ingfrom alcohol production to

arms manufacturing, animal

testing or gambling.

In addition, green funds

mostly exclude polluting com-
panies, or those involved in

nuclear power or the fur trade.
This can lead to bizarre conse-

quences. British Telecom, for in-

stance, is excluded by many
funds because it owns a cable

company that runs a porno-

graphic television channel -

although it contributes almost

nothing to BT"s overall earnings

Some funds manage to ind-

ude such companies by setting

upper limits on the amount of
income derived pom certain ac-

tivities. Crfidit Suisse, the sec-

ond-best performer, exdudes

companies earning more than

10 per cent from alcohol or to-

bacco - which allows it to invest

in Marks and Spencer which

sells alcohol in its food balls.

A different tack is being

used increasingly to promote

ethical and green funds: “pos-

itive" screening. Instead of sim-

ply ignoring “bad” companies

and picking from the rest,

positive managers look for

those contributing to dealing up
pollution or improving health.

Friends Provident, the oldest

and largest ethical fond, (which

also foiled to make the lop five)

looks favourably on companies

-supplying such boric necessities

as food and water, or. quality

public transport or medicines.

It also prefers those which have
good emplovmentpracfices and
communityinvolvemenL

"The Independent ' hasproduced
afree ‘Guide to EthicalFinances’,

written by its; personal finance
editor, Nic CicuttL The guide,

sponsored by Friends Provident,

covers ethical investment, retire-

ment planning, bankingand buy-

ingahome. Call 0800214487or

fill in the coupon.on page 4.

Fund

Unit trusts - the best and worst performers v
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Find out about a Jupiter PEP for 98/99 today

A s you can see from the figures

above, the long-term record of Jupiter's

three largest fully PEPable unit trusts

puts the opposition in the shade.

All three have beaten every other fund

in their respective sectors since launch

more than ten years ago. Investors in any

of them now have an investment of at

least 4/? times their original stake.

For further information call us free,

complete the coupon or talk to your

financial adviser.

Set your sights on a star PEP.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98

JUFITER
Leaders in long-term performance
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wise guy’s BMW
test Saab 9-3, by Roger Beil

Saabs success in Britain rides on been supplanted by the9-3 (Saab, like

BMW's, according to one school of - VbKri, seems bearan confusrnciiiSMtti
thought. Aspirational cars, BMWs. number tags), which is said to embrace
They are well, made, dynamically - more than a thousand improvement,
strong and rewarding to drived "Bauble Although jrou’d’be hard-pressed to spot

fiteOfthem fromthe outside - the most
obvious is a newcorpome grille - the

9-3 is a hjg step forward. It may even
getGlSPowne^
after years of unprofitablity. :

.. .. Changes common to allmodej&ui-
dude softer, more rcsdieotsuspension,

3 fa 9-£,'to\gjye .a smoother ride;

is, down-range ones have become
rwo-a -pfennig. ThatBMW sold more
best- in-class 3-series models here lass

year than VW soid'Golfs underlines
just how commonplace they are.-

•

Does it. matter? Not a jot, in -a
rational . world, but then, many - cat-,

buying decisions are far from ratikfaaL
The popularity of the 3-secics xnay; for"
the imagc-consrious, be reason enough' : wider tyres for extra gripl There’s also
to reject it. There are, after all, several' inoresafefy afjitpn^ i.,'minhirimg£aah*g

worthy alternatives, among them ingenintk rwaramfrej-

Saabs new 9«3, whicb'puipoirts to rival simpler; anti-theft security, and im-
the BMW on merit, and beat it off judwipebts to afasciaifaaihow carries
exclusivity and price, -

a bespoke radio, useless elsewhere.
Saab- sold nearly J 7,000 cars, in .Standard equipment has been im-

Britain last year (against BMW’s prayed, too: most models get
64,000). the bulkof themMondeo-sized air-cohdjfionipg.

900s. Even though it has been the .

bedrock of Saab's slow recovery,. the

safe and solid 900 set no -

benchmarks.Now,
however, it ...

has

• As before, there are three bodv
styles - five-door hatch, ihrecdoor
batch (euphemisticallycalled a coupe)
and a convertible, hitheno the best-sell-

ing sofi-top in its class, ranch to the cha-
grin ofAudi and BMW. Petrol engines
- 2.0, 23 and 2.0 turbo -ure as before.
Both the 2.0s 2 drove Impressed with
their refinement, engine balancer
shafts smoothing .away vibration.

New to the range - new to Sa3b, in

fact — is an advanced 2-2 turbocharged
dicielwith direct izyectioa 16 valves and
a cat-cleaned exhaust. Although gruffer
and harsher than the petrol versions, the
dieseL is easy on the ears, impressively

lively - mid-range acceleration is ex-

cellent -and frugal. Sadly forSaab, one-
step-ahead BMW has a new
four-cylinder 2.0 diesel that is even more

powerful, economical and rvGnwd.

1 quite liked these new Saabs
(prices range from £16.500 to £29,800

before extras). They arc quiet, well

made, nicely furnished (partiotlarly the

up-range ones) and relaxing. They ride

smoothly and comer securely, though
spirited driving betrays lamentably

poor side support. Another gripe is that

the steering of the 143mph 2.0 iurbo
tugs aggressively under power.

Although ihey are pleasant enough
to drive - sharp steering, a nifty gear
change and crisp switchgear stand out
- the 9-3s do not beguile or entertain

to the same degree as some rivals. Alfa's

new 15b is a better driver's car. So is

the newj-seriesBMW which looks set

to maintain its advantage over the

Saab's much-improved middleweight.

Saab 9-3 2.01

Five-door. £16.495-20,745.

Engine: 1985cc. four cylinders.

16 valves. 130bhp at 6. lOOrpm.

Transmission: 5-speecf gearbox

(auto extra), front-wheel drive.

Performance: top speed

I24mph, 0-60mph in 10.6

seconds, consumption 28-5mpg.

Rivals

AJfa Romeo (56 2.0 four-door,

from £19.730. Head-turning looks,

terrific driver appeal, lovely

cabin, great character. Best-value

model is £17573 1.8; fastest,

M2mph V6 .

Audi A4 1.8 four-door. £19,016.

Pricey, but classy. Turbocharged

diesel also a cracker.

BMW 3!8i. from 08.265.

Prestige name, build quality and

driver 3ppeal.

Ford Mondeo 2-0 Ghia,

£17,495. Well specified Ghia

loaded with equipment that costs

extra elsewhere. Best-value

model is up-range 1 .8 .

Swedish massage:
Saab's evolutionary

9-3 2.0

If you can mend it with string, India will buy i t

James May investigates the nealrtfe of. -

marketing tare for India's new mk/dle-cJass -

In the days ofEmpire itwasthe ‘bu^'Japantescl25dc bikes into. -

jewel in the crown, a kmdprized . . sennething four-wheeled.

for its craft skfllsand exotic nat-

ural resources. Now India, is,

prized territory once more,and
the new colonisers nre the

global car makers.

Manufacturers tend to drvide

their cmpkeAyaSdmgambilMos
into short, medium and long-,

term projects. Short-term goals

are being satisfied fry South

America, particularly BraziL
"

Jn the long run, most mak-
ers, are keeping an eye on
China, a potential maiket-ptace

of unimaginable -somewould
say catastrophic - propditicms.

That leaves, in the aii-

importam medium term, India

- which, after some 45 years in

And yet - my recent visit

there to examine -the work of

Ford,
.
Mercedes-Benz and

IndiaYdomestic manufacturer,

Maruti-Suzuld, suggests that,

ratherBob Hinduism, thewhole

business ismuch more compfic-

atedthan atfirst appears.

Both Ford and Mercedes,

like Fiat, General 'Motors and
Hyundai, are building “IhdiaDi-

ised" versions of their cars..

Theycouldjust import them, of
course, but. punitive import

taxes encourage manufacturers

to set up shop locally..

'

There arerules:you must es-

tablish a joint venture with an

Indian company, for example.

a staie-dontrolled economic Bat,Hrembstaspects of Indian

wilderness. dispensed withtrade bureaucracy, these rules are

barriers in 1993 and embrai^ . inaiteable. Indian-labour, is

classic free-market strucxiires. skilled' and - cheap;- a good

this thinking,” says Dr Til

Becker, head of Mercedes-

Benz India.

. The most expensive Indian-

built car is the Mercedes E-class

at almost £40,000. The next

most expensive are the Ford Es~

On the face of iu the appeal welder earns about £3 a day. - cort and MtuxbaU Astra, both at

of the Indian market is as im-. - Despite' all .this, sales of j around £18.000. Less than 2 per

mense as the country itself.It preimizni foreign carsinlndia cent of Indians pay income tax;

has a population ofalmost! bO- _ fell well Short ofihfrmafrufcc- • those who do are rich enough
lion, of which you need attract tur^:btffl£shpre^

,
to buy the Mercedes; those

year! -Market caotitMi'iif being

blamed, frht thetruth is that the

supposed new wealth of India
' is not as great as was believed.

“You have ib be careful with.

only 0.1 percent to have 1 mil-

lion customers. India has a bur-

geoning middle class, and

Indians are keen to step from

their Bajaj scooters and licence-

who don't are wary of advert-

ising their wealth.

Then there are the demands
that India makes on a car -

which iswhy the Indian Escort.

and the forthcoming Indian

Fiesta, have beefed-up suspen-

sion and raised ride height.

The roads infrastructure is

siraplv decades behind new
vehicle technology. "Cars must

come first, roads later,” says

Vineel Ohri, of the Ministry of

Industry. That’s what happened

in the West, of course - the

growing popularity of the car

pushing and paying for road-

building. In India the process is

happening much faster, but on

rough roads the appeal of the

simple, leaf-sprung and emin-

ently repairable Hindustan Am-

bassador (aka 194S Morris Ox-

ford, built in India since the

Fifties) is hard to beau

Manufacturers going into

India are ignoring the lessons of

their own history. Poor countries

have always been mobilised by

Deceptive Benz: the
Mercedes factory at Pune
Photograph

Stephen Lovell-Davis

simple, cheap, readily main-

tained cars - which brings us to

Maruti - or more properly

Maruri-Suzuki, a joint venture

set up between the Japanese

company and the Indian gov-

ernment in 19S3. Maruti's best

seller is the S0G, an absolute bar-

gain at around £3.000 before

local taxes. It can also be mend-
ed with a brick and a piece of

siring and the spares and back-

up network is extensive.

You can criticise the car, but

you can’t knock the philosophy.

While other manufacturers

grapple with the tenuous new
market. Maruti can offer stat-

istics to make them weep: a fac-

tory running at 135 per cent

capacity, and 82 per cent ofthe

domestic market. This has

been achieved with “the Bee-

tle of India" - a true people’s

car.

GAVIN
GREEN

We may have lltinMot:. Winch? magazine and H7wr

Car?, but that's nothing compared with the

consumer advice offered to punters on the other side

of the Atlantic. In America, nanny-knows-hest advice

has got to the point where consumer reporters

allegedly wear bonnets, nightgowns and slippers,

and go to sleep with the aid of a hot Horlicks.

On a recent trip to the US. 1 picked up u copy of

Consumer Reports magazine, published by the

Consumer's Union. It was their annual "onto issue
"

and if had more factual information on ears than any

single magazine I've ever seen over hero. What Car.
7 is

full of road tests and prices. Watchdog occasionally

ruhbishes products (such as its recent, and as it

transpires, misguided, lambasting of the Ford

Mondeo) and Which? has an engaging amateurism

about it. but the US consumer macs give solid facts on

complicated issues. Want to know which car lares best

,

in crash tests and injury claim rates? It's all there.

In Britain, of course, ears are occasionally smashed

into concrete blocks in the interests of consumer

knowledge. But the tests arc infrequent, and usually

just test a small batch of cars. Ifyou. the punter, want

to know whether a Toyota Corolla is safer than a Fi>rd

Escort, it's almost impossible to tell.

The hig US consumer groups, on the other hand,

will tell you how cars fare in front and offset crashes,

in side impacts, and in injury claim rates. They cun do

this because guvemmcni-backed bodies crush test

most cars on sale, and make the findings public.

They’ll also tell you ahout reliability, performance,

dimensions, depredation and. in all probability,

whether the glove Nix of an Escort is bigger or

smaller than a Corolla's. Add the hugely thorough JD
Ftawer customer satisfaction findings and, in America,

prospective car buyers can read so much about the

various new cars on offer that hy the time they’ve

finally made their choice, the car will probably no

longer be in production.

US consumer groups also have huge power. Cars

have even been kicked out of production by

consumer champions. The Chevrolet Corvair was

felled hy Ralph Nader {though he. like many ageing

nannies, subsequently complained so much that

nobody now pays him any attention.)

Sifting through the latest consumer tests on the

1998 models doesn't make uplifting reading, but

there's no doubling its usefulness. Obviously, only

cars available in the US are tested, which spares

Rover, Fiat, Renault. Peugeot, Citroen and Alfa

Romeo any embarrassment. All have now deserted

the US market, because nobody bought their curs.

Cars commended for their front-crash protection

include the Audi A4. the Ford Mondeo {called the

Contour in the US), the Honda CRV. the Jeep
Wrangler and the Volvo S70/V70. None do brilliantly

in the side-impact tests: the Hyundai Sonata is rated

as “severe or fatal injury certain", which should gh c

Sonata drivers something to think about when next

they cross busy junctions. (The test itself involves a

car travelling at 17mpb being hit in the side by a car

doing 34mph ). The BMW 5-series and Volvo

S7Q/\'7Q offer “good” front offset crash protection.

The injury claim rate figures give an idea of how
often occupants are injured in crashes. Star cars

include the Chrysler Grand Voyager MPV (Tony

Blair's new family car. incidentally). Honda Integra.

BMW 7-series. Mercedes S-class (the sort of car in

which Princess Diana was killed). Lexus LS-hXl and
Volkswagen Golf. Apart from the Golf and the

Honda, they're all big. luxury cars, which confirms

the notion that the bigger the car, the safer.

Cars that have "much worse than average” injury

claim rate4
? include the Nissan S.X coupe, the little

Suzuki jeeps lbe Toyota RAV4. the Hyundai Sonata

(again! and the Hyundai Accent.

Crash tests are an imperfect way of testing safety,

for the simple reason that no two accidents are the

same. But at least they give us a clue. In Britain,

although things are improving, we still buy safety

mainly on manufacturers' reputations and
salesmanship.

Nanny may be a pain in the neck at times. Bui

just occasionally she has something sensible to say.

f

MYWORST CAR: GARY BUSHELL’S SING E R. CHAMOIS
1 LOVE cars, especially Whesi someone
else is driving. 1 recently test drove a

. .

Porsche Boxster at Brands FfrucL The
only bummer was they wouldn't let-mfc

max- it. It was" hot. Which is not a • *v
compliment I could pay the ‘worst carl.-

ever owned, a very battered, white

Singer Chamois. 1 had it when ! was 18, -

w hich was 24 years ago, and it was .

ancient then. It was so bldit was insured"-

against.fire, theft and Viking raids.

The difference between it and a golf

hall was thatyou can drive a golf ban 200

yards without a problem. I bought it

from iny father-in-law for about £100. It

was worth more in scrap. But. I had to- i_.

have ft before my daughter was bora to v

fenymy wife to and froni hospital. It.,

served that purpose, but then everything .

seemed to go wrong with it. Tie clutch

went, ifien the indicators. There was. . .

trouble with the gearbox, loads of rust.
.

Honestly, itwas amgfttniare.

My worst driving incident came era

;

the A102. Driving south from the

Black-wall Tunnel. I took the Blackfaeaih.

turn-off, Howeveri a cacron my nearside

swerved out^jn front of me while tbe.car

on my offsidewas overtaking. I could :

;

onh- a^qtd hittingone ofthem by driving

up the kerb. That memt I smashed into ; .

a lanppic^i was tuiscathec^ but-the car ;

was an absolute «rife-of£
'

’

. 1 replaced the wreckage of that -.

Singer unfli a Ford Granada which was -

followed by a whfte Jaguar 3:6 which J

bought after 1joined The Sun in J985.

That cargot me into a few.scrapes. .

Probably the most embarra^ng incident

.was when I toured the country with a

.very hyped band in the mid-SOs. I'think I

had better,draw a'discreet veil cn-er an

incident on the back seat involving a

female journalist from Record Mirror and

a member of Sigue Sigue Sputnik.

These esperiences hawn'tput me off

motoring al alL I look forward to the day

I can afford ah Aston Martin. So watch

GaggingFork. PLEASE!

Garry . BusheU is kies'ision criticfor the

Sun. He has Just written end presented

'GaggingFor It'on London Weekend

Television and wiU be producing and

hosting anew i 'arietysummer season show

at the Pleasure Beach Paradise Room,

Blackpool, 1-15 June. He was talking to

James Ruppen.

MOTORING

Citroen

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO
FIND BETTER VALUE
Top fcni« MrxM lr Rjnjy

Xantia 1.9TD VSX
Estate Car
Emerald MrtjUn:

*R' Reg, 100 miles
As New
£15,995

with S. I .QOd Minimum (bn
Exchange Ail^.'.ance

GuJrarmnal.

Two Yean. Hallmari Warrant

Many other t<ip ouaftn

Otroens atailjble

01442 871234
[Main Oaten

Cars for Sale

MORGAN 4/4 2 MMear, lBODamc
engine. Ureal owner, TDK mllea
Leather, avalmo, chrome-wires:
€1 7550. 7ei. Q1208 8S2 642-

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO
FIND BETTER VALUE

XMSX2.0N6V
Luxu/v and Comfort un

The Cheap!
Emerald Metallic

'R' Reg, 100 miles

As New
£12.995

with £t .ijoo Minimum Part

Eutfiartgif AIL'iwance

Guaranteed.

Two Y&m HJImaiL wanantv

Manv other top quality

Guoerw ji’ailsolr?

01442 871234
Main Dealerl

Registration Numbers

MARKET RESEARCH .33 DAISY HILL DrHYZ, CHDRLEY PFo 9Nc

E7IAD 1300 HAZW 800 2 MA 12000 RES944X 600 |

A1SADD 500 H14741 1.500 3625 MF t.i’SU 8161 RK 2200
A4KB20 1,400 HHP11D 1,000 M3 PCX 1M RN31M 1,«D

1230V ?.,400 IAGE01Y 500 M3SHH 3W RT277 2,750

BW7370 ?.m £1346 3.600 m 9669 sot) SCO

CSKfSS GOO 41L1955 1200 Mill IhS 1200 SJG400 3,033

DAM JfW IS 1J500 MIL 345 lira SJJ3 ajtur

4020 DP ROM 871 JW 1.600 5125 ML 14« 541 SU3 \gao

Essn 1.600 845m 1*0 MWV99 1.500 A1S0AN 5W>

FAZlifil AlYJ KDU92 700 MPA TOO L.00-J UF4 3.800

GIL 56 2500 890 KMC 1,000 650UPC van WA2160 1.403

GCWJS7 lflOO S62KMG 1400 tPHBt1 bOO WD12C 2A00
940GW0 iaoo K051B4 800 mS3SE 500 /U(«15 75

WMON moo 750 KYC 600 5103 tC tAOO 1 W3A 5.000

H4TT5 LAB 305 1.0M N16 ELX 1200 XLX35 1200

HA2W 1,000 LEO SOY 900 A2 0JB boo XUH4 1500

HAZ402 BOO 6W LMA 900 PW7B74 1.600 XUHa 1AUU
HA24C0 000 792ur i.tao fiPMTBl 2000 YB7794 1JDU

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS
9 you atfi corosqMang aM please consider tfc* Senate weq«n aflvtts.

ae amerefw&v& rtowcaoi. tasertia) »)ten etwatgu a Nc

dtosi». olhonAe you msy tfffllvWBnily twJ too macr tn tt» fitHe

PHONE: 01257 482305 FAX: 474745
«03T ?LIJS --.'AT.

AU ABE PLilS TRANiFEt

Don't you think it's time

you tried the personals?

T jtn*T uiawt you to tvnout

+baFXim rjo-bt-be fr*nd of
vubo 1-nei "fa pitk wp

strong* ujomer> in Lars .but
«*• T uic«“C fhat'frrfld of gey,
you v^oultA be c/ecHy +4,*

~ 0+ womari
X wi fluid

+t» picVrup

Introducing The Independent on Sunday Voice Personals - on editing

new telephone dating service for our readers, designed to make your

search for someone special easier and more successful than ever!

To place your own FREE personal ad, call

0800 216318
...EVEN THE CALL IS FREE

For FREE live assistance from 0 Voice Personals* representative call Monday-Fridoj,- 9am-8pm,

Voice Personals* appears in The Independent each Sotarday in The EYE supplement

and in The Independent on Sunday in the Real life section
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Child labour is against the law, but the law doesn't carry much weight when the boss

is a burglar. Robert Liebman discovers

When Julia Falk and Andrew Arnold

bought their Victorian three-bedroom
terraced house in south London nearly two

years ago. it seemed secure enough. The

previous owners had installed three locks

in the front door, and ali of the windows

had window locks.

Nevertheless. “wc wanted it to be as se-

cure as it could possibly be. so we made
an appointment with a Crime Prevention

Officer," says Julia, an account manager

in public relations with London-based

Property Marketing Company. A phone

call to her local constabulary was all it took

for a free borne consultation.

Their front-door locks passed inspec-

tion. Simple old-fashioned locks can be

opened with an ordinary credit or siore-

loyaltv card. Good-quality five-pin and sev-

en-pin locks cun be opened only with a key

and are made of drill-resistam metal.

However, “the CPO recommended that we

insert a bolt on the other side of the door,

where the hinges are." says Julia. “He ex-

plained that this bolt prevents robbers from

breaking the door off on the binge side.”

Window locks by themselves don’t nec-

essarily suffice. Some types are better than

others, and some windows need more than

one. “He said that burglars still use chil-

dren to get into small spaces. It’s like Oth -

er Twist."

Burglar alarms are also not created

equal. "With some alarms the burglar can

just cut the wires and the alarm will stop

ringing. He recommended a type which

continues to ring even if the wires are cul"

says Julia.

“If you are considering installing an

alarm, get advice from your insurers first,

before buying one. Many insurance com-

panies insist that the installation of alarms

is carried out by registered companies."

This piece of information is authoritative,

coming as it does from the Association of

British Insurers, who are doing their anti-

crime bit with a "Beat the Burglar”

brochure.

In addition to explaining the difference

between good locks and the not-so-good

variety, the brochure notes that “locks and
bolls arc only as strong as the door and the

frame to which they are fitted. So check
the woodwork and replace if it is at all weak
or rotten."

Where do most burglaries occur?
"Through windows.” claims the brochure.

And. betraying its insurance orientation,

it reminds us to “t;tke photographs or
videos of items such as jewellery and keep
them with your policy. You will have a bel-

ter chance of getting your property back

aftera burglar." Photos also help when you
make a claim.

If burglars use little tricks, so too do
crime prevention officers. Five years ago

in another part ofsouth London, first-tirne-

buyer Richard wanted his new house to

have eveiy advantage from day one. so he

too made an appointment for a CPO vis-

it. “I opened the door but he immediate-

ly told me to shut it again. I stood there

wondering what was going on when sud-

denly I could see the entire bottom half of

the door moving inwards." Richard says.

Hejoined the CPO in front of the house.

“He did it again. He just pushed with his

knee and the bottom part of the door fold-

ed inwards, like cardboard.” The door

needed a deadbolt lock anyway, a lock

which is usually locked from inside and can
be opened only with a key. The knee

demonstration indicated precisely where

the deadbolt should be positioned.

“I was in the palms of his hands af-

ter that little demonstration." says
Richard. “In retrospect, I realised that

that was probably why he did it. It was
very persuasive."

Richard's CPO mentioned nothing

about undcraged pint-sized accomplices,

but he did recommend window locks for

all downstairs windows, including one
which seemed barely wide enough lo ad-

mit an allcycal. After the knee-in-the-door

trick, the entertainment continued with the

CPO explaining the modus operand! ofthe
local criminal underworld, conducting
Richard through a tour of crime in his

neighbourhood generally. “He compared
upstairs and downstairs windows, and ex-

plained why burglars like some areas bet-

ter than others. It was fascinating as well

as informative," Richard recalls.

“I warned tall hedges for privacy,” he
says, “but he explained that the same pri-

vacy enables burglars to work undetected.”

Hedges and walls provide hiding placesfor

rapists as well as robbers.

Burglar alarms and approved window
locks start paying for themselves via dis-

counts on insurance premiums.
For locks on seven windows and vari-

ous other door locks and devices, Richard

was nearly £200 out of pocket. *Tm not en-

tirely free from worry now.” says Richard,

who feels that a really determined or des-

perate burglar will defeat bis level of pro-

tection. and almost any reasonable level

“I know I've done ary reasonable best The
money was worth it, just for that peace of

mind."

.-tssochwibn of British Insurers, 0171 600

3333; Propem Marketing Company. 0171

501 5700. Free entrance: most burglaries occur through windows, which are especially vulnerable Photojyaph: Claire Dickson/Rex

Out of the wilderness
A huge garden can be

a mixed blessing.

Fiona Brandhorst gets

some tips from the

experts on how to

make it look its best

From heing “sad people who watch

gardening programmes" to the own-

ers of a state-of-the-art back yard

took ibe Neesara family a mere two

weeks. The results of being "made
over" by the BBC'sHome Front in the

Ganien series brought insiant life to

the largcr-than-average scrufly fam-

ily garden. If you're an avid watch-

er otthe tidal wave ofhome interest

shows, you’ll remember its transfor-

mation, if only for the 40ft sail and
riotously colourful curved wall.

Very large gardens can suffer

from neglect because their owners
don't know where to start. Some “fill

a space" with a swimming pool. Bui

as ''tie Kent estate agent remar ks,

pools don’t necessarily sell a house,

and not everyone wants the extra ex-

penses incurred tor its upkeep. "Its

also a big safety worry’ for children."

In spile ofcompletely ignoring the

Neesams colour preferences, the

BBC makeover team did take on

board their needs - somewhere safe

for their four children I aged from IS

months to eight years) to play and

a place for adults to sit and eat with

friends. “We never envisaged any-

thing like the results we goL" says Juli

Neesam. “The decking area, made
from reclaimed railway sleepers and

the existing metal staircase to the gar-

den. is brilliant. Our toddler's been

out there all winter."

Some of the creations, however,

fell on fallow ground. Presenter

.Anne McKevitt's watering can wa-

terfall has gone. “It was a lovely idea

to introduce water, though.” insists

Juli, “we plan to make the area into

a bog garden with carnivorous

plants." And the sail “completely

serving its purpose" hiding their

view of the unattractive builder’syard

at the back has been removed, tem-

porarily. due to the recent high

winds. “The clinking noise drove us

mad at night."

Ms McKevilt stresses that a large

garden needs to be broken down into

different sections. "Look upon it as

extra space outdoors, and consider the

various people who are going to use

it: places for children and adults as

well as combined areas." Low main-

tenance is top of her list. She’s hap-

py to admit she knows nothing about

gardening, but claims it's a bonus. “I

want to know bow to do things with-

out being Alan Tiichmarsh

Grethe and Ove Andresen view

the third of an acre that surrounds

their sprawling bungalow as an ex-

tension of their home. The kitchen

overlooks a circular patio through a

seven metre glass wall. “We bought

some cheap, low-voltage outdoor up-

lighters and spotlights in Florida last

year so we can enjoy the garden by

night." says Grethe.

The Andresens had plans drawn

up for the garden and intend ro com-
plete one big project every year. Il

is sectioned to include raised veg-

etable beds with gravel paths be-

tween: a young orchard with apple,

pear, plum and cherry trees; a

harked-over play area with a climb-

ing frame for their three sons and a

wild flower meadow.
They open the garden to their

neighbours in the small Lincolnshire

village once a year. The star of the

show has to be the octagonal aviary

home to parakeets, budgerigars and

a familyofchipmunks. “It wasn't part

of the original plans at all," says

Grethe, “but it's bang in the middle

of the garden and fits in so welL"

Andree Battersby, a freelance

landscape architect, has plenty of

tips for owners of large unruly

gardens. “Live with it for a while

aad get to know it through the sea-

sons, taking photographs, so you
know' its features good and bad.

Make a plan covering a five-year pe-

riod and work on it area by area as

your budget allows."

Andree Battersby is a great sup-

porteroftrees. “You can plant a mini
wood in around three metres. Choose

species like willow, birch, cherryand

alder, that can be easily coppiced if

they grow too large, and plant a car-

pet of bulbs and spreading perenni-

als such as sweet woodruff foxgloves

and wood anemones."

Peony Henrion’s garden has a

sense of the countryside, even

though it’s on the edge of a large

town in Berkshire, and the sounds

of the nearby major road and rail

links are a constant hum. Hellebores,

bluebells, wild violets and primros-

es are just some of the natural in-

habitants ofthe 150ft garden. “When
we moved in seven years ago, it was

like a neglected woodland," re-

members Penny. —
“IPs been a lot ofhardworkand

we cutse it sometimes, butwemake
the most of it all the year round." .

Penny, a Buddhist, recently uncov- -

ered a brickpath in the undergrowth.

“It’s exactly the length of a medita-

ticra path - 20 paces," she says.

While some of us yearn for just •

’

100ft ofgarden to care for lovingly,

Sheila Bryant has 300ft of grass, to- -

play with behind her Thirties semi •

in a suburban cul-de-sac in Hert- ;*

fordshire. She finds mowing the ex-

tensive lawns, wisely sectioned offto

create more interest, therapeuticand

her advice to budding big gardeners

is simply to invest in a good mower.
Anne McKevfn is runningwork-

shops on breaking garden rules at the

BBC Good Homes Show at Birm-

ingham's NEC. She believes it’s not

part of the British culture to exper-

iment in the garden. However, the

last series otHomeFront in the Gar-

den pulled twice as manyviewers as

Gardeners’ World. I get the feeling

that our back yards, whatever their

size, will never be the same again.

Andree Battersby 01S1-693 6413; BBC
Good Homes Show 0121-7674711. A rosy outlook: the Neesam family love their ‘new' garden

TEL: 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL

THE ORANGE BLOSSOM
COAST, SPfilN

A place where dreams come true

Probably the most beautiful and unspoilt coastline of Spain

Extensive range of new and pre-owned freehold properties available

Viewing trips most weekends

For details

Daytime Telephone 01536 484181

Eve and W/E 01536 513445

Colour brochure on request

Euro Horizon Head Office ,

14 Market Place.. Kettering, 5
" Northanlsr NN16 0AJ

MJJTT take CHANCES WITH USLICENSED AGENTS; DEAL BSRECT WITH THE DEVELOPED - EUHD

HORIZONS tin. BE SAFE - BE SURE. WE PROMISE THAT TOO WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED

Villas * Bungalows • Town Houses • Apartments Studios -

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS COSTA DEL SOL NEAR NERJA.
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h .__ //if&fi 047 1334 or pocJ in an UyfllclocaiorL Sleeps

SsSsbs is
3630.

To advertise in this section please call the

Property Team on 0171 293 2302.
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On the waterfront
Lucky people win

the lottery. Really

lucky people live on,

ne>ct to, above and

sometimes

^voluntarily in the

Thames, Robert

Uebman discovers

Malcolm and Liz Whitehead
live in a house so dose to the
river that, Malcolm says: “When
the tide comes in, canoeists pad-
dle down our road. There are
apocryphal stories about ca-

noeists face-to-face with cars,

each insisting on the right of
way.”

Malcolm recalls a sports car

owner who ignored the sign

"River Subject to Sudden
Jilooding", and returned to find
lw car almost totally sub-
merged.

Originallyensconced in what
had been Malcolm's bachelor
flat in Hampstead overlooking

the pond, they first started

property hunting in Kensington

to be nearer Liz's ailim» parents.

They found their current house

almost by chance when prices

drove them further and further

from Kensington. Malcolm re-

members a period lastingabout

two months, driving up and
down strange streets, going fur-

ther and further from Kens-

ington by the day.

According to Liz: "An estate

agent sent us to a property that

happened to be in Ch^wick. We
didn't like the house, but we

around and stumbled on
innsmad and then this house on
Chiswick MalL As wc were ad-

miring it, the owner came out."

When they expressed interest in

buying her house, the owner
sniffed. “You won’t be able to

afford it.”

She's lucky they didn’t sep-

arate her from her tonsils on the

spot. She was dealing with two

doctors who could and did af-

ford it. Soon their Chiswick

household was home to Oliver,
’’

now nine, and ihree-yedr'-old

Barnaby.

Is a riverfront property re-

ally a good place in which to

raise children? “Oliver once

rude his bicyde straight into the

river.” says Malcolm. “Fortu-

nately. it happened right in

front of me. so Ijumped in and
pulled him oul We were both

smelly, and Oliverwas annoyed
that I hadn't rescued his bike.”

A consultant gynaecologist at

King's College, he knew enough
about medicine and urban
rivers to organise hepatitis im-

munoglobulin jabs for each of

them after a good hosing down.

When, some time later, low

tide enabled Malcolm to wade
into the river and retrieve the

bike, the ever-grateful Oliver

observed: “The lights don’t

work."

For Liz, an anaesthetist at

Ealing Hospital, as long as the

boys stayed out* of the gated

riverside garden;the river posed

’Utile danger. “But 1 was always
cautious and wary because the

road is subject to tidal flooding.

We were stranded a few times,

unable to access the house. I ob-

tained a Fort of London tide

timetable after that.”

Between Hammersmith and

Strand on the Green, Chiswick

Mall is a willowy green stretch

opposite a nearby ayot (island).

Although theThames is a con-

stant presence in their lives,

riverside life is only one ofsev-

eral attractions: “There are

very interestingpeoplealong the

road," says Liz, “and a nice

parish church andcomer shop,

gardens and wildlife. This bouse

has a provenance of interesting

previous occupiers, and you
feel special living here. You are

virtually in central London but

feel as if you are in a country

village well outside the busy me-
tropolis.

TTitaswas our home. Pol an
Tfre&jfa^~

;
says Liz, explain-

ing’ wEjfr ondl recently, they

didn't monitor the value of

their bouse. Neither of them
had reckoned that, after 10

years, they would be going then-

separate ways. In fact, their

house has rocketed in value, and

thesix-bedroom semi-detached

mock-’Ihdorwill soon have new
owners.

If, by any chance, Chiswick

riverside is loo downmarket
foryou, to the Tower with you.

Next to TowerBridge on the

south side is High Command,
a multi-level penthouse in the

former Anchor Brewhouse, a

grade I listed building in an area

known as Shad Thames. The
property is on four storeys,

stretching from the seventh to

the eleventh floor, lake the lift

to the seventh floor, enter the

apartment and either negotiate

the stairs or avail yourselfofthe

internal private lift, exclusive to

tips uniqye, recently complete

ed-restdepoe. ...... . .

The unorthodox property

has at least four bedrooms and
several lounges that can do
bedroom duty. It contains a

gazebo, terraces (six in all) on
different levels, a 44ft-long re-

ception area, and views span-

ning 360 degrees: Tower Bridge

seems touchabiy near, and

when, at high tide, the river laps

up against the side ofthe build-

ing, one ofthe rooms- the for-

mer loading bay - is directly

above the water.

Perhaps in the spirit of a

£9.99 widget seeming much
cheaper than the same item for

ten quid, the asking price is

£3.9Sm. An offer is worth try-

ing on.

Never mind seven-digit

homes. It's a big river.

Shad Thames, according to

Gary Arnold of Waterview
Thames Villey, is one of four

recognised Docklands areas;

the.otfreisare Northside, Isle of

Dogs and Rotherhithe. “East of

Docklands there really isn’t a

great deal of riverside housing,

but there is an incredible

amount of development

throughout London and to the

west”

The west includes develop-

ments in Kingston and Ted-

diogton, a mixture of town
houses and apartments. Mr
Arnold notes that, in the Staines

region, which encompasses
Laleham, Egham, Walton and
several other towns, “there’s a

good mix ofsnail islandhomes
and family homes, including

rambling family homes.’'

“'The further upstream you

go," Mr Arnold explains, “the

greater the choice of prestige

homes.” The recently refur-

bished Windsor Castle is not on

the market, but elsewhere in

Buckinghamshire and Oxford-

shire, there are literally hun-

dreds of communities

containing thousands ofhomes
in various shapes, sizes and
price ranges.

Malcolm Whitehead, 0171 207

4185; High Command do
Beauchamp Estates, 0171 499

7722; cfoFPD Sen-ids 0171 4S8

9586; Wuerview Thames Dillon,

01813988850.

The Thames
once
swallowed up
Malcolm and
Liz's son,

Oliver, and his

bike, but
luckily both
were
retrieved

Photograph:

Kaipesh Lathigra
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Homes fit for

a Lord

When Inverforth House on Hampstead

Heathwas bought by Pamlion Properties

fouryears ago, the only people Irving there

were a couple ofmaintenance men. They
would not recognise their quarters today.

Now, a penthouse apartment of

4,000 sq ft with bedrooms created out of

roof spaces, it commands a price of just

under £3m and is one of nine homes, or

rather residences - an appropriate word

for once - in the London mansion that be-

longed to Lord Leverhulmc at the be-

ginning of the century.

The HiQ, as it then was, acquired a new
grandeur in a mix of architectural styles

and it is those lavish additions that have

been relumed to their former opulence

after years of benign neglect as a hospi-

tal.

A vast terrace with classical columns

has been divided to give two garden-floor

suites the grandest patios in town.The H-

shaped Leverhulme drawingroom, re-gfld-

ed with 25 carat gold, leads on to

Z0Q0 sq ft of terrace.

The gardens (Grade II listed) are

bordered by a pergola that is apublic right

ofway- not even Lord Levcrhulme could

buy out that right The one unsold wing

- the other has gone to foreign buyers -

is a housewith itsown entrance and base-

ment swimming pool and a price tag of

£45m.
Local buyers have been far from ret-

icent The selling agents FPD Savills and

Goldschmidt & Howland report a great

deal of Hampstead interest.

Activity over Easter in the housing mar-

ketwas, like the curate'segg, good in parts.

Andrew Jeffery, president ofthe National

Association ofEstate agents, put a brave

face on a weekend that proved to be a

wash-out andsaid that the market picked

up in many areas.

But in Herefordshire, the only people

doing the viewing during one of the

busiest times of the year were insurance

companies. “I went to view a house in a

village near Hereford but was met by a

wave ofwater”, saysAndrew Morriswho
has an estate agency in Hereford.

“When 1 spoke to the owner she was

under feet ofwater. When I rang anoth-

er vendor to arrange for a viewing, they

were trying to cope with water flooding

under the front door." He says that the

weather always has an effect on the rur-

al market “We have had a vciy good win-

ter because it has been so mild. Prices hove

increased this year by about 5 per cent

but a shortage ofproperty is stifl abig prob-

lem."

TEL: 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL FAX: 0171 293 2505

Auctions

MAJOR REGIONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Mainly By Order of the Mortgagees
including Halifax Pic

Three day auction covering the North West
& North East

19th May - Stakis Windmill Hotel. Leeds -

25 Lois - 0839 772201

2Uth May - Haydock Park Racecourse,
Haydock - 99 Lots - 0839 772202

21st May - Ramside Hall Hotel Durham -

39 Lots - 0839 772203

For catalogues, please telephone the

relevant numbers above

fA lothn numbLi cost NpMn dtffjp rate WjVnun X all other tint*,

for J Faxerf Us. irtrts mn imohu j knppf call)

rjfl the numbers obaw

General Accident
ST Property' Services

Timeshare

To Let

TIMESHARE
COUNCIL
MEMBER

ONLY DEAL WITH TC MEMBERS
Unbeat ttnesha* at picas direstfiomtheamtr - you mntlfad bamrvdue
w»iftTinsshwl»waandnio*pifcmaBsrf*«iXto*vimsoiHMs<<te:

S'”"
0800 317 377 £
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Befeize Park NW3 SI75 pw
Well Presented Studto Flat Ground Floor P/BuUr Hat. Fura

West Hampstead NW6 £215 pw
One Bedroom Flat, Bum. Ground Boot Close id local cube

Hampstead NW3 £235 pw
Superb One Bedroom Ground Floor Flu. fttrn

MaldaYOeW? £290 pw
Luxury TWo Bedroom PTHiOtFta. lift. fto Bathrooms, Him
Swiss Cottage NW3 £325 pw
Soperfa Two Bedroom Ground Hoot Flat, Aim. vg. rood. i bate

Maida \Uc W9 £425 pw
Larjoc Four Bedroom P/B Hot, Fum, Iteo Bathrooms, vr. cond

London W1 £650 pw
Newt? rc&irb Two Bed Heo Bath FIs. Fum or UnAim. ’Rro Reccp

Sr. Johns Wood NWS *700 pw
Superb Three Bedroom Ml Ftn. lift 7th Floor. 24 ha Finer.
Coder, (pparldnjj

258 Bdsize Real, Ifcst Bampstead, London NW6 4fiT

Tel: 0171 372 3888. Fax: 0171 372 7377

MGKGATE VILLAGE - Own bed-
room and study In Gothic tody.

Amazing location. Cl90re»tnctu-
ohm. 0181 34B 0336.

UNFURN 2 BB3 1 hath ana Bat in

purpose bun block with bale &
ergs nc East Putney staSon. Aval
1/6/06 EllOOpcm. 01373 064
274.

For Development

VERY LARGE building plot Cam-
ay views. AH services at hand.
OutUne planning permission.
£40.000.01639788348

Devon & Cornwall

Home search London

HOUSE
HUNTING
6y the experts
• Pa/arofeeri Horn Seat*

• WaWeacfiy what you wart

• ftidnseorfeja

• CQoipanteaidEnifvttjais

• Mapendsnt Latin Speriafcs

• Mantes ofteAfW

•No success -No fee

PROPERTY bOX
0171 681 7100

London Properly

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
MONTPELIER WALK, SW7

Secure, quiet, luxurious townhouse. Double reception
room, TV/study room, dining room, new Mete kitchen.

3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Hyde ParK/Herods dose by.

Freehold. Asking price £709.000

Tel: 0171 225 1123

Suffolk

NORTHUMBRIA. HOME FINDBIS
For a penanal home search ser-

vice from Newcastle to Edin-
burgh. CM) 01B88 216S3B

Lmdridge Park
South Devon

Final phase of Chi* unique
cttluovc. dctcfciptocat. now

released, jut 5 superb
Georgian qylc live bedroom
detached loiurj houses, uadi

with own prhnie garden,
from CVWj&OO to D6SMI

aii situated within Um
beaUifriLU aciv private
park. Bid) Used Union
gardens and temple,

woodbind, tennis outfit,

swimming jiootami pony

Eauarr aai coast Z. miles.
Geifcount - mile.

Exeter1MS Omi&a.
7imftay IQimles.

Vnbgge S. CaaaOy Property
0L3SC 499699, ar

Llndridgc Park Safes Office
01626 7705*8

East Anglia

COUNTRY HOUSES& Cottages hi

SufloBc fi Essex. Petnr Andrews

Property Advertising

also appears on pages 10 & 12.

London Property

f

Colour Property

appears every Sonday.

1

50% ofIndependent

on Saturday readers

are currently buying

their own home.

To advertise call

The Property

Team on
0171 293 2302

or 0171 293 2343
Some: NRS Ua'VI- Jane V7).

C. Howard King
& Partners

The International
LottingAgency

Barnet • Ether •Kdmoad
FORSALE .

ovalookingthe river

Telephone:

0181 948 4314

LONDON EXECUTIVE ACCOMMODATION & RELOCATIONS
Residential Lettings, Management& Sales

SLOANE STREET, KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SW3
Three douhtr bedrooms, three cn ante bartuooms. double rccepuoc, 24hr porter.

CADOGAN PLACE, SW3
Oar twdroofl) pied-a-Icrrc. kitchen, bathroom.

PARK STREET MAYFAIR.W1
Brif^u two bodroom apartment.

POSTMANSQUARE.W1 •

Bright and apaciots two bedroom*, one bathroom. Parking.

MANSFIELD STREET. VV1
Prcsrjgkws block. 2*hr porter, one bedroom. •

MANSFIELD STREETW1
Prestigious bkxfc, 24hr porter, two bedrooms, two bathrooms.

GROSVENOR AVENUE. GANONBUm; ISLINGTON
ftn commercial, part residential ftnahnld buBding.

QUEEN’S MEWS, VV2
Freehold meres haroc with garage, three bedroom, three bathrooms.

TRINITY COURT; GRAYS INN ROAD. WC1
Bright ood weil designed studio, separate kUt±*n and bathroom.

RAVENSHAW ROAD,WEST HAMPSTEAD
Freehold bouse, three bcdimm. toe bathroom, wc (or gums, rcucpuon. dining room, cat-in Mfcta En kitchen,

front and rear garden.

75 York Street, Suite G, London W1H IPQ
Tel: 0171 402 0361 Fax: 0171 281 1649

E-mail: lear@manail.coiD
FREEPHONE: 0800 279 4022

£535,000 L/H

£210,000 L/H

<230,000 L/H

£3004)00 L/H

£240000 JL/H

tSSOfiWUB

CSSOfiOB F/H

£485^00 F/H

£85£06 L/H

£230,000 F/H

London Property

Luxurious, elegant 2 bedroom apartments

High quality kitchens and bathrooms

Superb location dose to Tower ofLondon
State- ofthe arr safety & security system

Secure underground parking

2 BED APARTMENTSFROM£146,000

2BED DUPLEX APARTMENTS FROM £194995
OPENINGHOURSMONDAYTO FRIDAY
1130AMTO 6.30PM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ^
10AMTO 5PM
SALESGCEK£ ENSIGNSTREET "W rr'tZfl

LONDON El \

Ales OFFICE on I 48

1

4 ll$

THIS

NEWSPAPER

AND YOU

Ifymi have a complaint about an item in thisnewspaper
concenis inaccuracy, intrusion, harassment or

nrn aecnmination, write toAe editor about ii.

If you’re still dissatisfied you can write to the

|

Press Complaints Commission,
J an independent organisation established to uphold

an editorial Code of Practice for the Press.

IBISNEWSPAPER ABIDES BYTHEPCCs DECISIONS

PX1 1 SALISBURYSQUARELONDON SC4Y8AE
vJ Tete^jone 0171 3S3 1248 Facsimile 0171 353S555

TUs spacehas been donated by ihe pubhther
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Hot in garden
THREE TO VIEW: 1

WITH PERFECT PATIOS

it may not be the

Med, but you can still

enjoy the outdoors

with some inspired

foreign ideas, says

Rosalind Russell

The view from,

the payed ter-

race of Pea An
Mor most be

one of the most

desirable in the

country. The
Grade Ufeted,

four-storey Vic-

***? -

Selling garden and terrace fiirnirure

hits become a massive business, cov-

ering everything from piush padded

saving chairs to Bcam-Me-Up-Scot-

tv 21s- fired barbecueswith knobs on.

But some of the best ideas come

from abroad and - even belter -suit

our unpredictable climate perfect-

ly.

The Chimenca is a hand-made,

kiln-fired Mexican wood-burning

stove, recently launched at the ide-

al Home Exhibition. The Hert-

fordshire company importing them

plans to sell them through garden

centres and small shops selling un-

usual furniture. They are not de-

signed for cooking on. but to

provide heat on cool evenings after

the barbecue is over.

Says the firm's David Owen:
“When it gets a bit chilly, usually

people start drifting in. doing the

washing up and it ruins the party.

Patio party: the Chimenea from Mexico will encourage your barbecue guests to finger longer

i "'if-
' :

324

Indian magic: Stiffkey

Lampsbop’s Star Lantern

This way you can stay out a bit

longer and carry on drinking." Mr
Owen first saw the stoves while

touring Mexico, looking for new
ideas for his other line, stone-built

fireplaces. The stoves are made of
terracotta and finished with an
acrylic seal to prevent water seep-

age. “We recommend they are

put away in a garage or shed for

the winter. The Mexicans say they

are frost-proof, but 1 don't know
how much they know about our
frost."

They come in two sizes - one Jusl

over 3ft high at £194, the otherjust

under 4ft In'gh at £244 - and in a

choice of three colour glazes: moss
green, charcoal and mocha. A stand

is provided and the price includes

VAT and delivery.

Meanwhile Big K, the charcoal

supply company, has extended its

B8Q range to include an Italian-

made barbecue with a chimney. No
more smoke whipping back in the

cook's face, or kippering everyone

else in range. Made ofcement, the

barbecues are delivered in the nat-

ural grey colour, but can be paint-

ed with masonry paint. The roost

popular choice is Mediterranean

white and terracotta.

“This is the first year ofimporting

them and we sold a lot from the stand

at the Ideal Home Exhibition to peo-

ple looking for something different,
1 '

says Big ICs Chris Klcanthanous.

They are sold self-assembly, but

Big K promises it's not difficult to

put one together. The large pieces

need cementing, for extra safety.

“They are very heavy, so you would

have to give a hefty shove to get one

over. They can be left outside all

year, with just a new coal of paint

in the spring to freshej up."

They cost from £300, depending

on size, and all three models come
with a chrome-plated grill. The
smallest is 198cm high labout 6ft),

the medium 210 cm and the large

230cm. While they're not cheap,

they won’t rust and it would have

to be a very determined burglarwho
could lift it.

Also new for the garden is a se-

lection of brass Indian lanterns

sold through the Stiffkey Lampshop
in Norfolk. They come in paraffin,

(ow-voltage electric, or night light

candle versions. Shown here is the

new brass Star Lantern, which is lit

by tea lights and comes with a screw-

on hook brackeL so it can be hung
from a bamboo pole in the garden,

or in tubs. It costs £12.50 plus

£1.50 p&p.
Teak Antiquity, a Kent-based fur-

niture importer, sells unusual indoor

and outdoor furniture made from

reclaimed and redundant farming

equipment in Thailand. It's unlike

any other garden furniture you'll

have seen. Ploughs, old cart wheels

and oxen yokes are recycled into

furniture by workers out there and
shipped to the UK. Kevin Mack, a

consulting engineer, travels to Thai-

land every month to scour the

country looking for old. unused

equipmenL
He got the idea for the company

afterbringing back some pieces for

personal use and finding all his

friends wanted the same. He spent

a year researching the potential

sales market before setting up the

business and finding a design part-

ner in Thailand. Most of the pieces

come from the northern provinces

in Thailand and are of Burmese
teak, when the workers were able

to forest it, so it's already seasoned.

They can be left out over winter

and the company supplies infor-

mation on methods of treatment

You can access the firm on the In-

ternet De Lively can take between

eight and 12 weeks. One of the roost

popular and striking pieces is the

Cartwheel Bench, which costs £399

plus delivery.

Meanwhile anyone who has

eaten in an outdoor cafe-in France

in chilly weather will remember
with gratitude the gas-fired patio

heaters: a kind of flying saucer on
a pole. West Country company
Continental Awnings make and sell

them for £754 each, includingVAT
and delivery- They are run offgas,

or butane gas, adjustable so you
have as much or as little beat as you

need and have a self-ignition

switch. Theycan be left outside all

year.

“We can also provide Victorian-

style lamps which hook round the

top." says Rich Wood, “so you can

see what you're eating at the same
time... which may or may not be a

good thing!"

housestandsob.

the Esplanade

in the centre of

Fowey inCom- .

wafl. facing south-east across the harbour to Potman arfifout ipsca

three-bedroom house was renovated eight years agp,tojnclode a ...

fitted with Canadian maple wilts and Siemcns ifouble own/dishw^^r J

and microwave.The drawing room has a sliding window, owritunghy wfe-,

teria, lading but to the terraced garden. Steps from the garden lead dcwp

to the water 50 yards away, and there’s a double garage that can aJso.w,

used as a dinghy store. £325,000 through John-D _Wood (01962 j3fi3i3T^j:

Riverside Cot-

Hawesin werts-

leydale has a

12ft patio area

with barbecue.

r.r.

m

fairy fights and
stone flag floor.

The two-recep-

tion, six-bed-

room house

bveriookmgthe

Widdale Beck
: . t : ,

also has a kitchen garden and a waited front garden with stonc/flagged

patio. There are lovely views of the River Ure arid dale from the.prop-

erty, winch has a large diningkitchen and two sitting rooms. £1S5,000 through

GA Town & Country (01969623451). '

.
.

'

...
- - '

.

Cresswells is a
black and white

.

Grade n listed

four-bedroom

Ombersley,

near Droitwich

g 8i5s.it

r ;

The Chimenea Company; 01923

261111; Big K. 01366 500147;

Stiffkey Lampshop, 01328 830 460;
Teak Antiquity, 01322 551855, and
Web site www.teak~antiquity.com:

Continental Awnings, 01803
859996.

most of the

buildings are

historic half

timbered. Its

rear garden has

a patio area .

• ~ :

paved with herringbone bricks and is surrounded by plants. The rest

of the gardens include cobbledpttved areas set into brick paths, lawns,

brick-built barbecue and herbaceous borders. Inside, there’s a draw-

ing room with inglenook. fireplace and wood-burning stove and
beamed ceiling, sitting, rdom, study and large kitchen. £245,000

through Allan Morrts (01905 797755).‘

JUMBO SIZE LOFTS!
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